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What's Happening 

Prize-winning double sandcastle 

· David Supt .. Architectural Illustrators won the Golden Bucket Award (first place) for the second year in a 
row on Galveston's East Beach with this year's ently: Heads I Win, Tales You Lose. They not only won first 
platt, but also five other awards including Peoplo's Cboitt, Best Costumes, Daledevi~ Best Classic Saud castle 
and Most Liretike. Mort than 30,000 people wakbed SS teams compete in theAmerican Institute orArchilec· 
ture/Steek:ase NinthAnnual Sandcastlo Competition June 3. (l'lloto by Jessamyn Denney) 

Curtain call: Annie Get Your Gun July 20 
The Kentucky Cycle saga continues on COM stage Sept. 7 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Buffalo Bill ·s Wild West Show arrives at the Bayou 
Auditorium, University of Housron-Clear Lake, July 20, 
when the CoUege of the MainlandArena Theatre presents 
Irving Berlin's AMie Get Yow Gun. 

The musical comedy presents the Old West, ielling 
the story of two famous theatrical performers as they shoot 
up the stage proving "You Can't Get A Man Widiout A 
Gun"' and "'There's No Business Like Show Business."' 

Five-foot-tall sharp shoola Annie Oakley challenges 
Frank Butler. die handsome vaudeville suu; IO prove" Any
diing You Can Do I Can Do Bette,: .. 

Performances on the Bayou stage are Thursdays 
dlrough Sa1urdays at8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.The 
final show is Aug. 6. Fa licket information and resevations 
call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. Ext. 345. 

COM gears up its !995-1996seasonthis fall withThe 
Kentucky Cycle, Part II, which opens in die Arena The
atre Sept. 7. This play is the second and concluding pan of 
thel992 Pulitzer Prize.winning play; The Kentucky Cycle, 
by Robert Schenl<kan. The play made its Soodiwest pre
mier in the Arena Theatre June 1. 

Theatergoers will view a drastic change in the scen
ery as the saga of the Rowens. Tulberts and Biggses con
tinues, picking up the story after the Civil War. The dlree 

Kentucky families, connecred by marriage and other alli
ances. continue IO be filled with lust for the 39 acres of 
land, for which die men have lied, chealed and murdered 
in order to posress iL The two-part series spans 200 years 
in American history, 1775-1975. 

A member of the Rowen family is instrumental in 
fonning the United Mine Workers Union and an accident 
brings sudden aragedy in diis second part 

Theater Coordinator Jack Westin direcrs both parts of 
the two-part series. 

This is the biggest production and challenge COMs 
theater has ever at1emped, he said.Auditions for The Ken
tucky Cycle, Part II, will be 'held July 9 al 1:30 p.m. and 
July IO at 7 p.m. in the FineArts Buildifls. Westin empha
siud minority performers are needed for die pla~ 

Other plays scheduled for the upcoming season in die 
Arena Theatre are Don't Drink TM Water by Woody Allen. 
Oct 26-Nov. 19; Dancing At Lllghnasa by Brian Friel, 
Feb. 8-March 3; lnheril The Wind by Jerome Lawrence 
and Robert E. Lee.April II-May 5; and a Soodiwest pre
mier. June 6-30. Carousel by Richard Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammerstein II will be perfonned on the UHCL Bayou 
saage July 25-Aug. 11. 

All performances are Thursdays tluough Saturdays at 
8 p.m. and Sundays al 2:30 p.m. For ticket infonnation 
and resevations call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. 
Ext 345. 

$500 scholarship sponsored by COM Amigos 
The COM Amigos club has eslablished irs fim $500 

COM Amigos Scholarship. The scholarship will be 
awarded to a student of Hispanic desceut The scholar
ship, available for one year only. is valued at $500; $250 
awarded for the fall semester and $250 awarded for the 
spring semester. The scholarship may be used for tuition. 

• 
• 

fees and lexlbooks. The application became available June 
I, the deadline is July 15. The award will be mailed out 

· July 28. 
For more information and applicant elegibility. call 

the College of the Mainland Foundation Scholarship Of. 
ficea1 (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991,Ext 557 or 508. 
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,People sp~ak out 
By GINA CA$1110 
Staffcl'J tnan,taer 
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TIPA Award-winner 

A•STUDENT•PUBLICATION•AT•COLLEGE•OF•THE•MAINLAND 

Jolla Lowery speaks to journalism and graphic alla students clockwise rrom left: Catherine Fleissne~ journalism; 
,,_, ,-D J,j 1 --··ram;FreidaO'C-_anpluc.,.. ....... E.I--.;-,. 
nalism; nd Skip G.....-1, .;-n,,Jism. Not pictnrtd: Emily Bmh, graphic-; and Scott Gnen, visitor. 

(Photo by Gina Caatro) 

Artist talks about 
advertising. career 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

John Lowery, who is co-owner and president of De
sign At Work. spoke about advertising and related areas to 
College of the Mainland's InterCOM slaff and three 
graphic arts students ou June 29. 

Lowery, the son of lnterCOM adviser Astrid H. 
Lowery. spoke aboot the advertising business and displayed 
various ads, brochures., posterS and advertising packets his 
company has produced. He mentioned that in college a 
student may groan about having to have a project ready in 
one or two weeks, but in the work world a project often 
must be completed in one IO. thrq, days and be of better 
quality. 

Lowery and his partner ~e Srovall atarted Design 
Al Work as a part-lime business while both worked at Eagle 
:Engineering Inc. in Clear Lake. About five years ago 
Lowery decided to make the business, which also is lo~ 
Caled in Clear Lake, a full-time operation and persuaded 
8-10joi,w,im.1bey ___ employeesand 

have expanded their quarters seveml times. They also have 
See Design Pa1e 7 

Student survey defines areas needing improvement 
By SKIP GARWOOD · 
Staff Reporter 

At the College of the Mainland student retreat held 
last fall, die 20 students who attended brooght up some 
concerns regarding how students feel about their educa-

. ·'~~ .. ~:~ ill tlti! •• 
$i: 111.nt . · . ··. . . ~·~Htiililm 
- •lilt'•! at irt~!ll<:-am.11te . &lit Nil$ wl imd lli!'fcet wide, 
TllililnliJ~;:leltil!l!llbcl«iaatlt•III>~ ... to·---· ••fil!'.jo .die biiti ~~.of--~· JJOll)lble,ne.,m~ 
slelmswtc.w f 11>11114i»tnentyou,l'll!III all Sides 
... you,~ ~rite Pl : u e$ of lheSW!ld (ill YQltf 
cftesl..Itfellls..,:,r81111-.«lhanbeingdtniJI 
pmon. . ' 

TlioflRll"!ltshowitlgis tbl>~oftJi, Maya 
filmedOII lohllk111 lllrougho,d tllcjutlslesof)b:ico 
1114. Otatemala and on the Yucaran pepiri:mJz '1'he 
filtil~thecullme,.scienceandhistoryofthe 
Ml!Yan civill2adon lll<l ~ the JIYl'l'IU(le, 
m&,ua4 cilies'built by die Ml\ya. 

The Maya were OOI whod to be savages and 
t 71 :rs,bulialUlitylheywereasttOlt<llilets,math
enllldcians 81111 pun:llitec11, a fact auest<dt,;, ~ 

S..IMAXPqe7 

• 

tional experience at COM. Based on dlose concerns a group 
of students developed a survey which was administered 
during die spring IO students randomly picked. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley then asked the stu
dents to review the results. 

The survey was divided into three series of questions 

totaling 22 questions. At the end of the survey additional 
space was allotted (or written comments. This allowed stu
dents to answer in greater depdl. 

The first series of questions was about 'l>tal Quality 
Management at COM. Studenrs were asked if they knew 

See More Page 7 

COM prof adopts homeless kitten 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

As English Professor Ouida Sanmann of College o_f 
the Mainland eotered the drive-through lane at McDonald's 
the morning of June 13, she wanted nothing more than a 
sausage biscuit When she drove away. she had more than 
just breakfast Seated next lO her in a box was an adorable 
3-month-old gray kitten with a loud purr 

An employee retrieved lhe kitten from 1D1der the m=, 

der sign, where Sanmann said it was sitting. She asked the 
employee IO help her because she feared the kitten might 
be run over. 

Sanmann thought perhaps dlere was a purpose for her 
finding the kitten. Con, her 6-y081'old IOmcat. had just 
died and Sanmann and Katie, her 4-yC8l'old cat, were feel
ing a bit.lonely. 

Cou was a 6-month-old stra~ on the COM campus 
when Sanmann encountered him. She couldn t resist the 
cute little, cream-colored, blue-eyed kitten with brown 
rings ou bis tail. Originally she gave Con the Kiowa name, 
Deacon. which means poor little thing because he whined 
a lot Sanmann e,cplained nothing was wrong widi him 
except that he just wanted attention. 

Her cat, Katie, also was a 6-month-old stray when 
·Sanmann found her. She picked the name for the brown

See Kitten Pa1e 7 

' 

COM English Pmr....,.. Ouida Sanmann bolds the 
kitten she found cowering bmeith the McDonalds ol" 
der sign on June 13. She named the kitten Bast after 
the Egyptian goddess. (Photo by Gina Castro) 
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Editorials/News 
COM organizations 
off er fun, experience 

Skip 
. Garwood 

Many students who auend College of the Mainland 
miss out on one of lhS; best opportunities of their life 
while in college. It is a chance to have hands-on 
experience in learning and participating in the vecy thing 
that inlereSLS lhem and brought them to college in the 
first place. 

I'm speaking about student o,ganizations and clubs 
here at COM. People who join student ~anizations and 
clubs usually find them to be enjoyable. fun, a good 
learning experience and a great place to meet new 
friends with the same interests in life as they have. 

Two of the most common reasons students give for 
not joining a club are " I don't have the lime"; and "This 
is just a junior college, I ' ll join a club when I get IO a 
major college." 

If a student doesn't have time to participate in lhe 
very thing for which he came to college, how will he 
ever find time in his life to put into practice the vC¥y 
thing he learned at COM?Those who wait for the right 
time will always be behind those who make or find time. 

COM may be a junior college, but many of the 

clubs and organizations here are basically the same as 
those at major colleges. The only difference may be the 
rules and the size of the o,ganizalion. Joining a club in a 
junior college may make the dil°ercnce between a 
student becoming a leader or a follower: 

At senior colleges membership rolls in Olg8lliza
tions and clubs may be high, so those wilh junior college 
experience and understanding of how clubs and O@:ani-
1.alions work will most likely be the future leaders of 
senior coUege organizations and clubs. Now is the time 
lO get the experience and have a good time doing it as 
well as learning new and interesting things. 

We probably will enter these halls of learning only 
once in our lives. so we shouldn't miss the opportunities 
or learning experiences offered IO us while we are here. 
Looking back on our high school years, remember all 
those clubs and organizations we might have joined but 
nev« seemed to find time for? Now is the time IO get 
active and not let it happen again. 

For infonnatioo about CO M's clubs and ~iza
lions, brochures and fliers are available in the gym and 
the Student Center. 
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Elevator gets final OK from ADA 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

11te new and more accessible elevator in the 
College of the Mainland Student Center ha, been 
serving the needs of the disabled since June 23. The 
newly ronovated front entrance of the Student Cen
ter ha, been accessible since the begiMing of June. 

"'1be old elevator was too small and inconve
nient," said Bob Kostelecky, COM Physical Plant 
director. '"This was a major project, but now (the 
new elevator) meets the federal guidelines of the 
ADA (American Disability Act)." 

Kosrelecky said originally the project, begun 
during the Chrisbnas break. was IO have been com
pleted by May 28, but was placed on hold due to the 
heavy rainfall in the spring and a delay in the ship
ment of materials. The latest delay was due to the 
elevator not meeting ADA specifications. The Otis 
Company of Houston, which installed the elevatm; 
made the neccasary adjustments June 22. 

A major project. according to Kostelecky is 
anything that costs $100,000 or more. The new el
evator and the renovation of lhe Student Center en
trance cost $147,550. 

The original elevator shaft was widened and 
then tiled on the outside of the building in blue, light 
blue and salmon; on the inside, the wall around lhe 
elevator is tiled in blue. 1be front entrance doors 
are now operated by remote conuol openers and for 
safety's salce, a pennanent mat stretches in front of 
both doors and the elevatot Removable mats are in 
front of the two doors and the elevator 

The OUISide concme walkway leading to the 
front doors was refmished in the same design pat
tern as that of the elevator shaf~ and the walkway 
leading to the front entrances ha, a ramp-like up
wanl grade to allow easy wheelchair accesa into the 
building. On the inside, the entrance is enhanced by 
indirect lighting and a new ceiling. 

The rewly renovated entrance matches the reno
vared COM Bookstore.An open house on Match 28 
marked the official reopening of the bookstore, 

COM studentTerry Bosworth waits for the door 
or the new elevator in the COM Student Center 
to finish opening before getting on. The elevator 
became operational June 23 after passing the 
ADA inspection. (Photo by Gina Castro) 

which was remodeled from top to bottom.The glow 
front of the bookstore, as well as lighred display cases 
and other touches inside, tive the bookstore a 
brighter and more spacious look. ~=+ -=...-• 

1be installation of a new elevator in COM~ 
Student Cenler was already in the planning srage 
before Kostelecky came to COM two years ago. 
However, the renovation of the old wing of theTech
nical/\bcational Building to accommodate the new 
math labs, and the· renovation of the Math/Science 
Building, as well as the resurfacing of the parking 
lots, took priority over the insta11ation of the new 
elevator, Kostelecky explained. 

No federal funding for remedial courses only 
By SKIP GARWOOD the high school level." 
Staff Reporter The regulatioo concludes: "There is a limit on the 

Effective immediately, students enrolled only in re
medial courses are no longer eligible for federal funding, 
according IO the article "Auention: Advisers" in the May 
29 issue of Compendium. the College of the Mainland 
weekly newsJetter. 

The story was released by the FinancialAid Office to 
remind advisers that there had been a change in the fed
eral regulations beginning with the 1994-95 school year 

In order to receive funding for remedial courses, stu
dents need to be aware that they must also be concurrently 
enrolled in a college-level three-hour credit course that is 
on !heir degree plan. 

The federal regulation as quoted in Compendium 
stares: "Remedial coursework is work that prepares a stu-· 
dent for study at the postsecondary level. If a student is 
enrolled solely in a remedial program. the student is not 
considered to be in an eligible program and thus is hot 
eligible for Student FinancialAid funds." 

· The regulation continues: "Additionally; if a student's 
acceptance into the eligible program is contingent upon 
the completioo of the remedial work , then the student can
not be considered to be enrolled in the eligible program 
until the remedial work is completed. If (however) the stu
dent is enrolled in a regular program that includes a lim
iled amount of remedial course work, payment for that 
course work is permitted as long as the work is at least at 

' 

' 

amount of noncredit coorse work that can be included in a 
student's enrollment status or cost of attendance. The 
school may not take inio account more then one academic 
year's worth of noncredit remedial course work for a stu
dent (30 semester hours)." 

Rebecca Mjlcs, director of Financial Aid, listed the 
reading. writing and math courses that are remedial at 
COM. 

Fonnerly known as communications courses, the 
developmental reading courses are DEVR 0300, DEVR 
0340 and DEVR 0370. The developmental writing courses 
are DEVW 0330, DEVW 0360 and DEVW 0390. The re
medial malh courses are MMH 0300, MATH 0310 and 
MATH0320. 

Miles explained tha1 if a s1Udent were lO rake only 
DEVR 0340 (reading), DEVW0330 (writing) and MMH 
0310 during a semesler, the sludenl would not be eligible 
for federal funding since all the courses would be reme
dial ones. However, if that same student were to add one 
college-level three-hour credit course to the three reme
dial clas.ses. he would lhen be eligible for federal funding. 

If a student has to take remedial courses. he should 
double check the class schedule he completes with his ad
viser to make sure he is enrolled in a three-hour college
level course aloog with the remedial courses. 

If the student mistakenly signs up for remedial courses 
only, federal funding will not pay for the courses. 

••• 
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IMAX: 
Mystery of the Maya 
Continued from Page 1------
the construction of the stone pyramids, temples and 
cities. The Mayans rewrded their hist<xy and knowl
edge in book-like tablets, and in the artistic carv
ings on stone structures and wall paintings in their 
temples. Much of the Mayan \Vlluen hisrory was 
burned and destroyed by the Catholic priests when 
they entered the Maya civilization and tried to con
vert lhem to Christianil)c The priests considered the 
Mayan ceremonies and worship directly inspired by 
the devil and burned all of the written histor)< 

During the 19th century a number of archae
ologists and explorers visired the land of the Maya 
civilization and discovered the splendor and inrelli
gence of this culture. American writer John Lloyd 
Stevens first sought out the ruins in 1839 and later 
published his works about the culture. In 1882Alfred 
P. Maudslay first explaed the ruins and later returned 
to photograph the area. After Maudslay published 
his account, a number universities .and museums 

· came on expeditions. 
Much of the filming was done aboanl a heli

copter which gives the audience an overview of the 
landscape and lhe beautiful watetfalls and jungles 
in the area The film also shows the sttuctures and 
the Maya's detailed architectural engineering. 

The Maya people were thought to be a very pa,;
sive people, but the drawings on the inside walls of 
their temples tell the story of an aggressive, some
times violent warlike culture. 

IMAX times are daily, on the hour. Mondays 
through Thursdays, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturdays 10 
a.m.-10 p.m.; and Sundays, II a.m.-9 p.m. Tickets 
are $5 for adults, and $3.50 for children and senior 
citit.ens. 

Kitten settles in 
ContiaHd from Page 1---------
sttiped cat, who was expecting kiuens, because it just 
seemed to fiL When Katie's ltiuens were old enough to 
leave their mama, Sanmann found good homes for them. 

Sanmann, a member of the HumanitiesTeam who in 
addition to English also teaches humanities courses, is con
cerned aboot pet care and the welfare of all.animals. She 
believes people should be responsible for their animals 
and should have lhem spayed or neutered to prevent un
wanted animals and neglected pets. 

While Sanmann taught her classes, the day she picked 
up her newest kiucn, team member Di: Marie Sanden' chil
dren, who were visiting, took: care of the little gray feline. 
Then as soon as Sanmann had finished she took the kitren 
io the velenarian. 

The vet declared the kitten healthy; but told Sanmann 
to iso~ her from Katie for five days in case the little one 
was incubating an Upptt respiratory infection which can 
be deadly for cats. Having lost Con so recenOy the vet did 
not want Sanmann to risk losing Katie, too. Had Sanmann 
wanted IO back out of this new adoption, she could have at 
any time because the vet thought the kitten so adorable he 
wanred to take her home, Sanmann said. 

The kitten didn't seem to mind being put inlO a room 
by herself. When Sanmann checked on her during the af
ternoon, the kitten had climbed on the bed and made bCI' 
self at home snuggling up to an Indian pillow with a rabbit 
pelt appliqued 00 it. 

After much consideration, Sanmann chose a name that 
would fit the kitten. She named her Bas~ after the Egyp
tian goddess who is represenred as a cat-headed woman or 
even a cat. and in whose h9nor cats were mummified in 
Egypt when they died. Bast in Egyptian means wine, good 
times and warmth. 

Now Bast has a name which fits because She is 
friendly, warm and pum loudly, and Katie ha, a new sis
ter and Sanmann a new charge. Best of all Bast ha, a new 
home and is doing well. 

• 
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Design set for Apollo 13 movie junket 
Continued from Page 1--------

a workshop in Dickinson for three dimensional projects 
which require more room. Stovall heads this division of 
the company known as Design At Work 3D. which 
is located in one unit of a storage facility and has almost 
2,000 square feet of space with a 20 foot ceiling. 

Lowery said during any given month they have as 
many as 80 projects, which include anything from adve, 
tising to designing. Their list of clients includes more than 
100 companies and institutions . 

One of Design At Work's clients is the NASASpac,: 
Center. The company designed the set for lhe Apollo I 3 
movie junket held at the Johnson Space Center in June. 
Director Ron Howard and actors Tom Hanks, Kevin Ba
con and Kathleen Quinlan were on hand at the fOUJ-day 

press conference which drew the television. radio and print 
media worldwide. 

Lowery said his company is not known for a particu
lar "look." Rather they try to make the ads they design fit 
the uniqueness of their clients. Diagnostic Laboratories, 
for example. is unique because it places all its resting equip
ment in a box for easier use, Lowery said. The ad the work 
team designed stressed the uniqueness of the lab and was 
effective because it was not stodgy like the competitors' 
ads. He said advenising does not have to be all serious
ness. An ad can be entertaining and still look very profes
sional. 

"People like to be entertained," he said. "That was 
proven in the Orea! Depression. The people that did well 
were in the entenainment industty." 

More than 100 students answer survey 
Continued from Page 11---------
about CO M's commitment to TQM. Thirty- two answered 
yes, and 82 answered no. The students also were asked if 
lhey were confused about who is responsible for solving 
student problems and concerns undet-TQM. Eighty stu
dents answered yes, with 27 answering no.These two ques
tions indicated that students know very liule about TQM, 
and those who do know of it are confused about it and 
how it works. 

The second series of questions was about the quality 
of the academic education at COM. Students were asked 
to rate the quality of instruction at COM.Twenty-five sru
dents rated the instruction excellen~ 59 good, 20 average. 
seven fair and one poor. 

More than one-half of the students believe COM ha, 
a good reputation academically, and 92 students believe 
the classes at COM are challenging enough. Twenty stu
dents answered no. 

'Ihe tliira series of questioos was about cciicems some 
students have aboot the college as a whole. Sixty-two stu
dents answered they support COM having an inten:olle
giate athletic program, with 41 saying no they do not. Forty
three students were willing for student activities fees to be 
increased to cover the cost of the inten:ollegiate program; 
whereas 30 students were opposed to student activities fees 
being raised. The comment section of the survey showed 

that whether students would support such a program de
pended on the amount of the increase. 

Some other questions and responses in the lhird sec
tion included: Are handicapped students being served ad
equately? Sixty-five responded yes and 16, no. Are the 
student services areas (admissions, bookstore, student ac
tivities, fcxxl services, financial aid) student friendly and 
oriented to meet student needs Oocation, hours, etc.)? Sixty
.even answered yes and 40, no. 

Other questions in this section included: Is the Coun
seling Center adequately meeting smdent needs? Sixty
three answered yes and 27, no. Is the coUege meeting the 
needs of students who work by offering courses al times 
they can attend (longer lab hour.I, exrended library hour.I, 
summer courses)? Eighty-one answeml yes and 25, no. 

The students surveyed included: 62 full-time; 52 part
time; 38male; 75female; 15black; 15Hispanic; 15Asian; 
63 white; and fou,; other. Ages of the students surveyed 
included: 13 under 20; 40, ag=10~; three; ages 26 to 
29; 32, ages 30 to 39; and 20, ages 40 to 61. 

The purpose of the ,urvey was ID identify.,... where 
improvement is needed, President Stanley said. 

"I have sent a copy IO every member of the faculty 
and stalf," he said. "I believe serious attention given to 
this information will assist our efons toward continuous 
improvement in our service to students." 

Summer '95 InterCOM staff 

Summer InterCOM staff members take a break in the COM gazebo. Front row, from left J .... myn Denney, 
typesetter; Skip Garwood; Gina Castro, photographer; and back row: Catherine Fleissner; Barbara E. Lewis, 
managing editor. Nol pictured: Brad Stevenson, cartoonist. ( Pboto by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Sports/Recreation 

Regular physical activity maintains health 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Physical activity is important in maintaining a healthy 
body. Exercising lowers blood pressure, helps to improve 

Senior adults n:ercist ia &lie Wa&er Ex.en:ise for En
joyment elms, one of a variety of m:ttational water 
exercise classes offered throogh COM's Continuing 
Education DopartmenL (Photo by Gina Castro) 

heart and lung functioning, and helps to relieve stress. 
Regular exercise also helps the body burn of excess fat 
and topes the muscles. In addition, with regular exercise a 
person will develop more ene,gy, and feel and look better. 

In addition to regular exercise, people can do a num
ber of lhings to increase physical activity. One is to park a 
few blocks away from the office or mall and walk. An

other is to use the stairs instead of riding the elevator and, 
of course, cutting the grass is a good physical activit)l'. 

Like everything else in life there are some important 
rules to follow in exercising. If you are over 40, see your 
doctor for a cllt.ckup before you start an exercise program. 

''Exercise and Your Heart.A Guide to Physical Activ
ity," a brochure by the American HeanAssociation, makes 
the following suggestioos in regard to excrcise: Check your 
pulse before exercising and again when you finish. You 
should have a 50 to 75 percent increase in your pulse rate 
in order for the exCICise to be effective. Anything over a 
75 percent increMC indicates you have been exercising too 
much. Aim initially for only a 50 percent increase. 

A person should stretch before walking or jogging. 
Stretching is good for the body because it helps prevent 
muscle cramps and wanns up the mucles before you be
gin to exercise. 

When you begin a walking program, walk slowly for 
five minutes to warm up, then walk faster for five minutes 
and during the last five minutes slow your pace to let your 
body cool down. Everyone is diff'erent, so do whatever 
works for you. Conunon sense and your body will tell you 
when you've had enough. The key in all physical activity 
is to not overdo. 

Walking in a cool mall is as every bit as efe.ctive as 
walking ootside in the heal In fact, if you do walk out
side, you should take precautions during bot, humid days 

to avoid suffering from heat exhaustion or worse having a 
heat stroke. If you walk: outside rather than in an aif.con
dition mall, do so during the cooler part of the day and 
always have plenty of water to drink to avoid becoming 
dehydrated. Replacing the liquids which are lost during 
exercise will preventyoor body from becoming ovelheated. 

11le danger signs of overheating are dizziness, head~ 
ache, nausea. confusion, muscle cramps, thirst and a be
low normal body temperature. Two major signs that il)(li
cate a person has had a heat stroke are Jack of sweating . 
and a high body temperature. 

The most common risk in exercising is injury to the 
muscles and joints, which occur when a person exercises 
too hard or too loog. If a person~ body has not returned to 
feeling nonnal within 10 minutes after stopping the exeF 
cise then he has overdone it. A person must never push 
himself so that·exercising no longer is enjoyable. When 
that happens he's likely to give up the exercise program. 

Walking also is good for a person~ mental well-be
ing. Not only does walking allow the muscles to relax, but 
it also allows the mind to relax. 

Walking could also be turned into a family activit~ 
Wheu parents are active children are more likely to be 
active; thus they may develop a good habit that will last 
for a lifetime. 

In addition to being physically fit, a person who stays 
physically active, reduces saturated fats, cholesterol and 
salt in the diet, and maintains an acceptable body weigh~ 
will reduce his chance., for heart disease. 

A new American Hean Disease brochure, ''Walking 
. .. The Natural Way To Fun and Fitness," has_ a walking 
readiness questionnnaire and a one,-mile fitness test. You 
may obtain a copy by calling the American Hean Asso
ciation. The number in Houston is (713) 797-1812. 

COM offers summer golf and swimming classes 
By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland offers a variety of summer 
sports and activities through the continuing education de
partment. Listed are several upcoming events giving days, 
times and cost 

Golr Fundamentals for Beginners 
Bogey, birdie, par, eagle, duffer, slice, "four," 

mulligan. Do you speak golf7 Join the beginners and you 
too can speak golf in two weeks and learn the fundamen
tals at the same time a.I COM. Instructions include game 
rules, playing etiquette, grip, stance and swing. Bring your 
clubs, balls will be furnished. Section 41 begins July II 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays for 
two weeks. Section 42 begins Aug. 8 from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays for two weeks. Cost of 
each section is $61 and includes the $10 green fee. 

Swimming/Waterbabies 
Splish, splash. Mom and Dad, help your baby take 

the first step IO teaming basic survival skills. This class is 
designed especially for babies 6 to 36 months of age. Each 
child must be accompanied by an adult. The $32 fee in
cludes the $5 pool fee. Section 44 begins July 17 from 
10:20 to 10:50 a.m. Monday through Thursday for two 
weeks. All classes are held at the COM pool. Hurry! En
rollment is limited to eight. Help your baby be at ease in 
the water. 

Swimming/Water Tots 
This ooe is for the tiny tots. Before yoor child devel

ops a fear of water, help him enjoy the fun of swimming. 

• 

Children from ages 2 to 5 will enjoy learning basic skills 
of floating, bobbing and gliding while enjoying some 
games in the water. Each child must be accompanied by 
an adult. Section 44 begins July 17 from 9:45 to 10:15 
a.m. Mooday through Thursday for two weeks at the COM 
pool. EnroUment cost is $32 for child and adult, and in
cludes the $5 COM pool fee. Sign up now Enrollment is 
limited to eight .. 

Swimming/Beginners 
Are your children bored and looking' for something to 

do this summer? Then this class is for you. It is specially 
designed to introduce non-swimmers ages 6 to 12 to the 
basics. Section 44 starts July 17 from 9 to 9:40 a.m. at the 
COM pool for two weeks Monday through Thursday. Oass 
is limited to 10 children. The fee for this class is $39 and 
includes the $5 COM pool fee. 

Swimm"ing/ Advanced 
Swim like a fish. The butterfly stroke, the side stroke, 

the backstroke - can you do these strokes?This class is 
for advanced swimmers ages 6 and up who feel comfort
able with the basics but need to learn all the strokes and 
want to perfect their fonn. Section 44 begins July 17 from 
II to 11:50 a.m. Monday through Thursday for two weeks 
at the COM pool. Cost is only $39 and includes the $5 
COM pool fee. 

·Swimming/Adults 
If you haven't learned how to sW'im yet, now is the 

time. Don't put it off any more. J~ do it! Jump in and 
karn. This cia.s is designed for beginners and adults 16 
years and up who wish to improve their swimming ability: 
Section 42 begins July 17 from 7 to 8 p.m. on Tuesda)'8 

• 

• 

• 

and Thursdays for four weeks at the COM pool. Cost is 
$45 and includes the $5 COM pool fee. 

Make a splash! COM ofl'ers recreational swimming 
boors. Aduhs only swim: Monday through Friday 7:30-
9 a.m. and S-S:45 p.m. Adults and youth: MondaJI 
Wednesday, Friday 1-S p.m. and 6:4S-9 p.m. and'l'ues
day and Thursday 3-S p.m. (Photo by Gina CIISllo) 

• 

• 

Unattended items 
encourage burglary 

By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Starr Reporter 

Students can feel secure when they are on the cam
pus, said Jeaneru, Swindell, team leader for the College of 
the Mainland police. 

Both violent and nonviolent crimes are down wilh the 
exception of theft, which is up from 31 reported cases in 
I 993 to 59 in 1994, according to the COM police pam
phlet, "Crime Awareness and Campus Security Report," 
available in the Administration Building. The most com
mon items stolen, are unauended and/or unsecured lxx>k:s, 
backpacks, purses, wallets and bicycles. B~lary is dowu 
from 19 reported cases in 1993 to seven in 1994. 

BUfl!lary of open and/or unlocked and unattended of
fices, and motor vehicles also is common, Swindell said. 
To prevent these crimes, keep valuables out of view and 
in a secure place. 

The COM police are fully certified as police olicers, 
Swindell said. In addition to their regular duties, they give 
talks on self-defense and personal safety during summer 
orientation and in the fall after registration.Also, for the 
first time, COM's Law Enforcement Training Academy 
will offer a personal, home and gun safety class in the fall 
as a continuing education course. 

The COM police credit the low crime rate on campus 
to their visibility and their central location in theAdminis
tration Building, Suite A-125-B, behind the tel~phone 
switchboard office. 

The seven full-time officers and seven on-call part
time officers maintain campus security 24 hours a da)( 
They monitor the parking lots, handle trafic enforcement 
and accompany students as well as faculty and staf, upon 
request, from the classrooms ·or offices to their automo
biles. The officers also handle J)Crsonal inju~ crime pre
vention and smoking area enforcemenL 

For emergency purposes, several call boxes are lo
cated outside on campus. Two are at the front entrances of 
the Administration Building, and one is at the back en
trance facing the parking lot of the Technica]/\bcational 
Building. In the buildings, red house telephones are lo
cated in the hallways and are labeled with the campus 
emergency phone extension, 599. 

For additional information contact the COM police at 
(409) 938-121 I or (713) 280-3991, ExL 403. For eme• 
gencies, remember the extension is 599. 

COM Police Team Leader Jeanette Swindell pn,pares 
to open one of the emergency call boxes located at one 
front entrances or the Administration Building. 

(Photo by Gina Castro) 
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Summertime potentially deadly to pets 

People who have pets should be responsible and 
tend to all their petS' needs. Every summer dogs are tied 
up and left in the hot sun, often without enoogh water 
Their owners don't seem to realiu that an area that is 
shady in the early morning and in late afternoon may not 
be shady in the middle of the day. Owners should check 
the area out while they are at home and perhaps invest in 
an untippable water bowl to ensure an adequate waler 
supply. At any rate, they should make sure water is 
always in the bowl. Remember, like us humans, dogs 
drink more water in hot weathet 

Summer poses another threat to pets: being left 
alone for longer periods of time. This is the time of year 
when people like to get away for-the weekend or for a 
longer vacation. That's great, but they should be sure 
someone responsible takes chruge of feeding and 
watering their peL And if the pet is on medication, 
instructions should be written down and the owner's 
away-from-home number furnished in case of a medical 
problem or an emergency. 

Many people take their dog in the car while running 
errands. but they shouldn \ leave the dog alone in a 
closed car because temperatures rise quickl)t Dogs have 

a higher body temperature than humans and cannot 
withstand that kind of heat. (Children can\ either for 
that maru,r, but that's another editorial.) 

There's more to loving a pet than keep'iilg it fed and 
watered. It also needs annual checkups ~ its shots, and 
unle.,s a person breeds his dogs or cats, he should haVe 
them spayed or neutered to prevent unwanted puppies 
and kittens. 

Every year countless puppies and kittens are 
dumped because the pet owners were not responsible 
enough to have their pets fixed. Most puppies or kittens 
starve to death or die in some other way because Ibey 
cannot fend for themselves. Only a few will get taken in 
by kindhearted people. Yet even the most kindhearted 
cannot take in every stray, and there aren't enough 
kindhearted people for all the strays. Not every kitten is 
as fortunate as the little gray kitten (Bast) that College of 
the Mainland Professor Oui(bJ Sanmann adopted in June. 
Sanmann found the kitten cowering under the drive
through order sign at a McDonald's restaurant (See 
"COM prof adopts homeless kitten" Page I.) 

I've also taken in many strays, both cats and dogs, 
over the years, but now our money and space have 
become limited. 

Pet owners should remember pets are much like 
children; they are totally helpless, trusting and depen
dent They cannot fend for themselves. So do the 
responsible thing. If you can't keep the puppies or 
kittens your pet surprised you with, take them to the 
SPCA. If they can't be adopted they will be put to 
sleep. However, a swift death is more merciful than 
being left by the side of the road to starve to death. 

Reader praises reporter for insightful editorial 
Dear Jessamyn, 

I'm a theatre director and screenwriter who hap
penecl to be in Texas City this past week for a job 
interview at the College of the Mainland. As part of the 
orientation package that was given to me by Human 
Resources, I received a copy of lnterCOM featuring 
your editorial titlecl "Newt's Contract peopl' or politics 
(May issue. Page 3)T' Your insights and incisive 
commentary. coupled with a very readable style, caught 
my eye immediately. Congratulations on a superbly 
crafted and assured commentary. Even if I DIDN'T 
agree with your position (I do!), it's very clear that you 
are a very gifted editorialist 

Congmtulations on your excellent work with 
lnterCOM, Jessamyn, and, hoping this finds you 

• 

enjoying the best of everthing, I am -
Sincerely yours, 
Mark A. Adams Artistic Director 
Lincoln CommWJity Playhouse, Lincoln, Neb. 
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Features 
Westin balances 
theater, other roles 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing EditGr 

As a person enlel8 lhe College of the Mainland Fine 
Ans Building, he may hear someone playing the piano or 
singing or both. Although other art fonns also are engaged 
in, pahaps the most publicized is drama. 

COt,i's Arena Thealre, also known as lhe Biggest Li'I 
Theatre in Texa. draws COM students, faculty and staf 
to participate•ia each production. Some are on stage while 
others are behind the scenes managing the stage or main
taining the lights and props, or playing the accompanying 
music. Many of the participants, howevei; are community 
people who have been biuen by the theater bug. 

The direcror of a play has an especially important role, 
and when his name is Jack Westin, COM theater coordi· 
nator, one might expect a huge office as pictured in the 
movies. But this is not so. Westin has, in facl,. a very small 
office with hardly room to walk around in. Though his 
responsibilities are not small (some might even think them 
overwhelming) Westin, nevertheless, possesses the stami~ 
to keep it all in control. All includes teaching drama, di
recting plays and overseeing the thealet 

Westin has been at COM for the past 23 years. Dur
ing the early 1970s he was staJf director at the Alley The· 
atre in HouslOII. This past February \\estin was left with 
added responibilities afttt the death of Reggie Schwandel; 
COM's MSistant coordinator and drama professor Since 
lhe.n Westin and a subcommittee of the Lhealer team have 
interviewed some 300 applicants. An applicant has been 
c)lose!), bu) ~ has ~ ret accepted the position. 

The mosi important subject to occupy Westin these 
days is the latest play he has directed at COM, Tiu! Ken
tucky Cycle, Part I, which closed June 25. Tiu! Kentucky 
Cycle, Part II, will be treated as a separate play with audi
tions beginning July 9 at 1:30p.m. and July !Oat 7p.m. in 

Jack Westin, COM theater coordinator, looks at a publicity pictun, or Tiu! Kentucky C:,clt! in bis office. Part II or 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Robert Scbenkkan opens on the COM stage SepL 7. (Photo by Gina Castro) 

the Fine Ans Building. \\cstin emphasized minority per
formers are needed for the play. which opens Sept. 7. 

Once again he will be behind the scenes directing the 
second half of this cycle of violence and greed which be
gins afler the Civil War and concludes in 1975. The first 
part begins in 1775 and closes at the end of the Civil War. 

1be two-part series, spanning 200 years. chronicles 
the lives of the families who are connected through mar
riage and othtt alliances. They swindle, feud and munler 
to possess 39 acres of land in Eastttn Kentucky 

The Kentucky Cycle, Part II. will open with the rev
elation that the land will be turned into a coal rnine. Other 
drastic changes will occur as the play progresses. 

Westin is elated that the Arena Theatre was chosen 
over the Alley IO perfonil the Southwestern premier of this 
1992 Pulitzer Prire-winning play by Rohen Schenkkan. 
This was partially so because theAlley was already pre
miering Angles in America, also a two-part series. 

"While this is the largest and most ambitious project 
ever attempted here, we prefer to apply othec standards to 
exoellence beyond si7.e alone,"Westin said. "This is clearly 
the most stretching exercise for every area of our com
pany from lhe actors who must portray a range of some 
six dozen characters to the technical design teams who 
have created the v~ and sound environments neces
sary for the success of the projecL" 

Alaska's pristine beauty, friendly people beckon visitors 

Kara Brittain 
G•est Colam11W 

Edilor·s Nott: Kara Brittain lived in New Jersey IUltil 
slu! joined tlu! U.S. Coast Guanl in 1988. Siu! was first 
stalioned in Washington state, then California and 
finally Alaska wlu!r< slu! began lu!r coll,ge education on 
Kodiak Island in 1993. ln January 1994 Kara's hosband 
Jame.s, who also is;,. the Coast Gr.uvd, was 1ransft"td 
to Galveston, so Kara continued her tthu:ation at 
College of the Mainland. She ieceiW!d her associate's 
thg,u this May. James is crvre,uly enrolled in Profes
sor Brenda Brown's British littratllll couru. 

When my husband and I moved to Alaska in 
October 1990, I didn't realire I was going to have the 
shock of my life. Things are so very different in Alaska 
that ooe can't imagine life up there without actually 
experiencing iL Three days after we anived on Kodiak 
Island, lhere·was a snowfall that reached almost three 
feet in less than 24 hours. Alaska is very pristine. One 
has ooly to stare at the mountains to realire that this is 
what heaven must be like. 

1be winters are cold with lots of snow and long 
periods of "twilight" for light during the day There is 
sledding and craftworlc to be done during the winter 
months, which last from September throughApril each 
ye.-. Although one can ski and snowboard on the 

Mainland (Anchorage, Fairbanks, Palme,; etc.), it is noi 
recommended that people ski on Kodiak Island during 
the winter due IO extreme amounts of rain which freeze 
making ice with the snow. 

The summers are beautiful and last from May 
through AugusL There are wildflowers to be found, 
hiking to be done and many recreational spons, such as 
softball and mountain bike riding, to participate in. The 
summers cannot be compared to Texas, for the lelllpera
tures nuctuate between 65-75 degrees with no humidity 
One year it reached a record temperature of 80 degrees 
on Kodiak and most of us thought we would melt! 

Although the lemperatureS sound ghastl~ they 
really are not. Your body becomes acclimated and adapts 
so that it doesn) always feel as cold as it really is, and 
sometimes it seems quite wann at 65 degree. Most 
people wear shmts in the summer and flufy warm 
sweaters in the winta:. 

The population of Alaska is minimal when com
pared to Texas. The last count I had was 547.000 
throughout the entire Slate. The highest populations are 
in Anehomge and Fairbanks. Kodiak Island had approxi
mately 13,000 people, 3,000 or which made up the 
Coast Guard Base. By comparison, the population of 
Texas was 255,082,000 in 1992. • 

The people who make up Alaska are pretty rugged 
characters. They are as you'd think of Alaska nativeo
big burly men and women----and they are some of the 
nicest people I have ever met in my life. They do not 
make assumptions; they respect people for who and 
what they are and help one anolher in need. 

The island welf has everything a penon could" 
need, with the exception of shopping malls. There is a 

' 

movie theater, several grocery stores. a bookstore, a 
hardware store and a post office. There is a community 
college situated on the island at which I spent one 
semester in 1993. The college has approximalely 650 
full-time students, and unlike College of the Mainland, it 
is a night school only. Most of the instructors work other 
jobs during lhe day, making them adjunct teachers. The 
classes are similar to COM's in the way they are taught; 
however. the students in each class are few: There is a 
diversified schedule of classes to attend, and I found the 
quality of education to be very good. The insbUCtors 
were very friendly and offered times away from class to 
meet if help was needed on a particular subjecL 

There is very little materialism due to the rugged
ness of Alaska. So, unlike Texas, there is no ttying to 
"keep up with the Joneses." Everyone respects one 
anolher and the other's property. Unlike Texas and othec 
states, there is very little gralliti, litter and almost no 
crime. Thtze have been some instanc.es where people 
have been run out of l:OWll, but it is done in a gentle
manly fashion or giving 24 hours notioe. Once two 
gangs tried to populate Kodiak Island and were told it 
would be best if they left. People don\ stick around 
when they're asked to leave because it only means 
trouble. 

I highly recommend a trip to Alaska at least once in 
everyone's lifetime. You will find a place that is filled 
with much i-.ty, freshness and ruggedness inlef
twined. I have never met anyone who has not had the 
urge to return to Alaska after visiting once. My husband 
and I-intend to retmn toAlaska to live in the next 
few years, and unfortunately. it won't be soon enough 
for eithec of us! 

• • 

Student achieves Little League dream 
By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Staff Reporter 

Take me out to the ball game! That's what Billy 
Kimbrough has done for the past 25 years. Kimbrough, a 
25-year veteran of Little League Baseball and a slndent at 
College of the Mainland, is retired from a 25-yeat career 
at the University of Texas at Galveston and now is taking 
classes for pure enjoyment. 

Kimbrough was ele.cted by a unanimous vote in Reno, 
Nev., Feb. 27, as a member of the International Board of 
Directors of Little League for the Southern Region, which 
is one of four regions. In this position he will help make 
decisions on the rules and policies for the Jnlernational 
Little League. Being elected to the lntttnational B0atd 
fulftlls a dream Kimbrough has had for a number of years. 

He staned working in Little League in 1967 when the 
first of his five children began playing.Altogether the five 
played a total of 16 years. Now Kimbrough has eight grand
children ranging in age from 6-15. However; only one 
grandchild, 6-year-old Bratlley, is in Lit~e League. Brad
ley plays for the Hornets in Texas City. 

Little League Baseball, which Carl Stotz staned in 
Willimnspon. Pa, in 1939, provides supervised sports ac
tivities for boys and girls aged 5 to 18. Being involved in 
baseball helps young people build character; and teaches 
them how to work to~ether as a team as well as how to 

handle competition, Kimbrough said. 
"It's a mechanism to give kids somethiog to do.to keep 

them out of trouble," Kimbrough said. "It~ constructive, 
not destructive." 

As a Little League district administrato~ a job he held 
for 12 years, Kimbrough was in chaige of Galveston, West 
Chambers and South Harris counties. This meant he man
aged 20 leagues with approximately 7,000 boys and girls. 

Little League is now played in 91 countries to include 
Argentina, the Czech Republic, Norway and Peru. Hope
fully, in Urree years Little League participation will in
crease to 100 countries, Kimbrough said 
- Little League is of such stature and importance that 

both the boys' baseball and girls' softball world series are 
lelevised. ABC broadcasts the boys' series and ESPN 
broadcasts the girls'. 

In 1989 after 25 years of service Kimbrough retired 
as assistant personnel director in the Human Resources 
Department at UTMB. He later began attending COM 
where he enjoys taking cues in music, piano and jow:. 
nalism. He plans to continue at COM in the fall. 

Although Kimbrough has stopped coaching Little 
League, he still atlends games. 

His next goal is to make the South Harris County Dis
trict, which includes Texas City, League City and 
Dickinson among othus, the be.it it can be and then retire 
from Little League. 

Mom thrilled about being in college 

Elvira Fuentes 
Gllfft Cobarurist 

Editor's Note: Elvira Fuentes bec(ll'M ajirs1-1ime~ 
ever College oftM Mainland student this summec 
Though slu! aJtendedA/vin Comm@ily Co/leg, 
briefly 15 years ago, this is tlu! first time sh, has 
committed to a two-year program. She's tire 
motlu!roffiw, childn,n ages 71021. 

I choose 10 believe there is someone else 
exactly like me somewhere on this planet, 
especially when it comes to makiog life-<:hanging 
decisions. It is at these particular times this 
"distant me" sends forth courage and sirength 
urging me forward to the next stepping stone on 
my life's path. working in concen with the inner 
fon:e that guides me. 

Because of the message this inner force I call 
the buddy system sent me, I quit my "gone as far 
as I am going up the ladder; routine 8 to 5, no 
overtime, no raises (reportedly due to lack of 
funds), servant to all, _..:iated by none JOB." 

Leaviog the office building that February 
afternoon, I thought of all the things I could do 
with so much time on my hands: I) I could lake a 
much needed vacation during which someone 
could wait on me, instead of vice-versa; 2) I could 
do all the fun thiogs housewives do, such as 
cooking, cleaning, watching soap operas, ignoring 
kids and prayiog for a speedy nightfall to put them 
to bed; or 3) I could go to college to earn Some 
Kind or Degree (whichever talces longer to 
acquire) and get back into the workfon:e, but this 
time getting paid what I am worth. 

Tbe soap opera and vacation ideas never 
worlced OUL I don' like soap operas and I didn \ 
have ""vacation'' money. Summer came too quickly 
and the schools let out (so that the teachers could 
recuperale). The thought of kids staying home all • 
day long for almost three months helped me to 
make up my mind FAST. I was college bound! 

Registration day was exciting for me in spite 
of long lines and walking to dilferent buildings for 
various reasons. I was going to COLLEGE. I was 
beginning to be SOMEBODY because the hard 
truth is (at least in the employer's mind) that no 
degree next to a name means no increase in pa)[ 
Standing and waitiog in lines was a breeze 
compared IO sitting in an office typing, setting up 
appointments, sb.dling envelopes. making coffee, 
answering phones, taking meeting minures 
(sometimes hours at a time), confronting irate 
people, relieving other employees for lunches and 
food or smoke breaks (as if maintaining the 200-
plus pound body or continuing to destroy the 
remaining lung tissues) was a real necessity! 

Oh yes, College of the Mainland was a great 
place to be at 8:30 that first morning. But that 
thrilling feeling ended quickl~ Looking around J 
began to feel awkward and out of place among 
these confident, asseni ve, intelligent. young 
fellow students. If brains had gears, mine would 
have been grinding and my ears would have been 
letting out smoke. These students appeared to 
know exacdy where they were going and how IO 
get there. I was: lost. 

The first day, I went to the wrong class, but 
heck at least I found iL I walked in and sat down. 
The insuuctor very nicely told me I was: too early 
for his class- two hours too early! 

Overall, I have been very blessed. I enjoy my 
English 1301 class. My math class is dificult for 
me, so I have to study extra hard. I think I'm 
doing OK, considering that I have not had any 
formal schooling in 23 years. 

The students and faculty bave been very 
helpful. Some young adults have assisted in 
carryiog my books and opening doors for me. Still 
others have laken the time to point me in the right 
direction. What I sense here at COM is lhe art of 
kindness and respect. not just toward me (obvious 
age difference), but also young student toward 
young studenL 

I must say, if there is anolher person "exacdy 
like me" on this plane~ I hope she meets excep
tional people like the students and faculty at COM 
as she walks along life's pathway. 

.. 
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Newly elected to the International Little League Board 
of Directors, COM student Billy Kimbrough rieids a 
call. (Photo by Gina Casbo) 

Houston museum offers 
fun, educational exhibits 
By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Staff Reporter 

1be Houston Museum of Natural Science, which was 
founded in 1909 and boasts 2111ilfion vlsitirs a year, o!TCB
many permanent natural science exhibits as well as travel
ing exhibits. 

To get a full tour of the museum start on the main level 
with the Cockrell Butlerfly Center. If you weat bright 
clothes and go on a sunny day, the butterflies will light on 
you. The exhibi, designed like a tropical rain forest with a 
40-foot walerfall, is home to more than 2,000 colorful but
terflies. The four-story dome offers more than 100 differ
ent species of butterflies. which are attracled to the more 
than 100 different blooming plant species in the exhibit. 
The plants ate from the rain forests of Central America. 

As you walk up to the dome's second level, you will 
feel the beat rise, and it will become more humid as you 
reach the nursery where the buuerflies are hatching. An 
opening at the bottom of the glass nursery allows the newly 
hatched butterflies to fly <Hit into the tropical garden. 

Still on the upper level of the museum is the Cullen 
Gallery of Earth Science, a world-class crystallized min
eral display, and the EBY Hall of Mineral Science showing 
how mineral crystals are formed in the earth. Next is the 
Farish Hall of Texas Wildlife that exhibits curreut wildlife 
in Thus and some extinct species. 

The Wiess Energy Hall features the oil and gas tech
nologies that made Houston and Texas what it is today. This 
new exhibit featW'CS more than 80 touch-screen computers, 
video holography and virtual reality. 

The Edward Lear Exhibit, also on the main level, is ao 
exquisite showing of 42 hand-colored lithographs of par
rots. Also in the exhibit are 20 life-mounted specimeos of 
porrots, lovebirds, porakeets and cockatoos, with feathers 
in vibrant red, blue, green and yellow. 

In the Welch Chemistry Hall is a Periodic lltble of 
Elements that displays the 104 elements on a I Oby 20 foot 
lighted case and has exatnples of lhe elements and their 
uses. The hall has more than 35 displays includiog a Geiger 
Counter to test radioactive samples. You also can Slep on a 
scale to see lhe elements that make up your body 

Admission to the museum exhibits and Cockrell But
terfly Center is adults, $6; children and senior citizens, $4. 
Hours are Mondays through Satmdays 9 a.m. to 6 pm. and 
Stmdays, noon to 6 pm. 
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Features 
Westin balances 
theater, other roles 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing EditGr 

As a person enlel8 lhe College of the Mainland Fine 
Ans Building, he may hear someone playing the piano or 
singing or both. Although other art fonns also are engaged 
in, pahaps the most publicized is drama. 

COt,i's Arena Thealre, also known as lhe Biggest Li'I 
Theatre in Texa. draws COM students, faculty and staf 
to participate•ia each production. Some are on stage while 
others are behind the scenes managing the stage or main
taining the lights and props, or playing the accompanying 
music. Many of the participants, howevei; are community 
people who have been biuen by the theater bug. 

The direcror of a play has an especially important role, 
and when his name is Jack Westin, COM theater coordi· 
nator, one might expect a huge office as pictured in the 
movies. But this is not so. Westin has, in facl,. a very small 
office with hardly room to walk around in. Though his 
responsibilities are not small (some might even think them 
overwhelming) Westin, nevertheless, possesses the stami~ 
to keep it all in control. All includes teaching drama, di
recting plays and overseeing the thealet 

Westin has been at COM for the past 23 years. Dur
ing the early 1970s he was staJf director at the Alley The· 
atre in HouslOII. This past February \\estin was left with 
added responibilities afttt the death of Reggie Schwandel; 
COM's MSistant coordinator and drama professor Since 
lhe.n Westin and a subcommittee of the Lhealer team have 
interviewed some 300 applicants. An applicant has been 
c)lose!), bu) ~ has ~ ret accepted the position. 

The mosi important subject to occupy Westin these 
days is the latest play he has directed at COM, Tiu! Ken
tucky Cycle, Part I, which closed June 25. Tiu! Kentucky 
Cycle, Part II, will be treated as a separate play with audi
tions beginning July 9 at 1:30p.m. and July !Oat 7p.m. in 

Jack Westin, COM theater coordinator, looks at a publicity pictun, or Tiu! Kentucky C:,clt! in bis office. Part II or 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Robert Scbenkkan opens on the COM stage SepL 7. (Photo by Gina Castro) 

the Fine Ans Building. \\cstin emphasized minority per
formers are needed for the play. which opens Sept. 7. 

Once again he will be behind the scenes directing the 
second half of this cycle of violence and greed which be
gins afler the Civil War and concludes in 1975. The first 
part begins in 1775 and closes at the end of the Civil War. 

1be two-part series, spanning 200 years. chronicles 
the lives of the families who are connected through mar
riage and othtt alliances. They swindle, feud and munler 
to possess 39 acres of land in Eastttn Kentucky 

The Kentucky Cycle, Part II. will open with the rev
elation that the land will be turned into a coal rnine. Other 
drastic changes will occur as the play progresses. 

Westin is elated that the Arena Theatre was chosen 
over the Alley IO perfonil the Southwestern premier of this 
1992 Pulitzer Prire-winning play by Rohen Schenkkan. 
This was partially so because theAlley was already pre
miering Angles in America, also a two-part series. 

"While this is the largest and most ambitious project 
ever attempted here, we prefer to apply othec standards to 
exoellence beyond si7.e alone,"Westin said. "This is clearly 
the most stretching exercise for every area of our com
pany from lhe actors who must portray a range of some 
six dozen characters to the technical design teams who 
have created the v~ and sound environments neces
sary for the success of the projecL" 

Alaska's pristine beauty, friendly people beckon visitors 

Kara Brittain 
G•est Colam11W 

Edilor·s Nott: Kara Brittain lived in New Jersey IUltil 
slu! joined tlu! U.S. Coast Guanl in 1988. Siu! was first 
stalioned in Washington state, then California and 
finally Alaska wlu!r< slu! began lu!r coll,ge education on 
Kodiak Island in 1993. ln January 1994 Kara's hosband 
Jame.s, who also is;,. the Coast Gr.uvd, was 1ransft"td 
to Galveston, so Kara continued her tthu:ation at 
College of the Mainland. She ieceiW!d her associate's 
thg,u this May. James is crvre,uly enrolled in Profes
sor Brenda Brown's British littratllll couru. 

When my husband and I moved to Alaska in 
October 1990, I didn't realire I was going to have the 
shock of my life. Things are so very different in Alaska 
that ooe can't imagine life up there without actually 
experiencing iL Three days after we anived on Kodiak 
Island, lhere·was a snowfall that reached almost three 
feet in less than 24 hours. Alaska is very pristine. One 
has ooly to stare at the mountains to realire that this is 
what heaven must be like. 

1be winters are cold with lots of snow and long 
periods of "twilight" for light during the day There is 
sledding and craftworlc to be done during the winter 
months, which last from September throughApril each 
ye.-. Although one can ski and snowboard on the 

Mainland (Anchorage, Fairbanks, Palme,; etc.), it is noi 
recommended that people ski on Kodiak Island during 
the winter due IO extreme amounts of rain which freeze 
making ice with the snow. 

The summers are beautiful and last from May 
through AugusL There are wildflowers to be found, 
hiking to be done and many recreational spons, such as 
softball and mountain bike riding, to participate in. The 
summers cannot be compared to Texas, for the lelllpera
tures nuctuate between 65-75 degrees with no humidity 
One year it reached a record temperature of 80 degrees 
on Kodiak and most of us thought we would melt! 

Although the lemperatureS sound ghastl~ they 
really are not. Your body becomes acclimated and adapts 
so that it doesn) always feel as cold as it really is, and 
sometimes it seems quite wann at 65 degree. Most 
people wear shmts in the summer and flufy warm 
sweaters in the winta:. 

The population of Alaska is minimal when com
pared to Texas. The last count I had was 547.000 
throughout the entire Slate. The highest populations are 
in Anehomge and Fairbanks. Kodiak Island had approxi
mately 13,000 people, 3,000 or which made up the 
Coast Guard Base. By comparison, the population of 
Texas was 255,082,000 in 1992. • 

The people who make up Alaska are pretty rugged 
characters. They are as you'd think of Alaska nativeo
big burly men and women----and they are some of the 
nicest people I have ever met in my life. They do not 
make assumptions; they respect people for who and 
what they are and help one anolher in need. 

The island welf has everything a penon could" 
need, with the exception of shopping malls. There is a 

' 

movie theater, several grocery stores. a bookstore, a 
hardware store and a post office. There is a community 
college situated on the island at which I spent one 
semester in 1993. The college has approximalely 650 
full-time students, and unlike College of the Mainland, it 
is a night school only. Most of the instructors work other 
jobs during lhe day, making them adjunct teachers. The 
classes are similar to COM's in the way they are taught; 
however. the students in each class are few: There is a 
diversified schedule of classes to attend, and I found the 
quality of education to be very good. The insbUCtors 
were very friendly and offered times away from class to 
meet if help was needed on a particular subjecL 

There is very little materialism due to the rugged
ness of Alaska. So, unlike Texas, there is no ttying to 
"keep up with the Joneses." Everyone respects one 
anolher and the other's property. Unlike Texas and othec 
states, there is very little gralliti, litter and almost no 
crime. Thtze have been some instanc.es where people 
have been run out of l:OWll, but it is done in a gentle
manly fashion or giving 24 hours notioe. Once two 
gangs tried to populate Kodiak Island and were told it 
would be best if they left. People don\ stick around 
when they're asked to leave because it only means 
trouble. 

I highly recommend a trip to Alaska at least once in 
everyone's lifetime. You will find a place that is filled 
with much i-.ty, freshness and ruggedness inlef
twined. I have never met anyone who has not had the 
urge to return to Alaska after visiting once. My husband 
and I-intend to retmn toAlaska to live in the next 
few years, and unfortunately. it won't be soon enough 
for eithec of us! 

• • 

Student achieves Little League dream 
By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Staff Reporter 

Take me out to the ball game! That's what Billy 
Kimbrough has done for the past 25 years. Kimbrough, a 
25-year veteran of Little League Baseball and a slndent at 
College of the Mainland, is retired from a 25-yeat career 
at the University of Texas at Galveston and now is taking 
classes for pure enjoyment. 

Kimbrough was ele.cted by a unanimous vote in Reno, 
Nev., Feb. 27, as a member of the International Board of 
Directors of Little League for the Southern Region, which 
is one of four regions. In this position he will help make 
decisions on the rules and policies for the Jnlernational 
Little League. Being elected to the lntttnational B0atd 
fulftlls a dream Kimbrough has had for a number of years. 

He staned working in Little League in 1967 when the 
first of his five children began playing.Altogether the five 
played a total of 16 years. Now Kimbrough has eight grand
children ranging in age from 6-15. However; only one 
grandchild, 6-year-old Bratlley, is in Lit~e League. Brad
ley plays for the Hornets in Texas City. 

Little League Baseball, which Carl Stotz staned in 
Willimnspon. Pa, in 1939, provides supervised sports ac
tivities for boys and girls aged 5 to 18. Being involved in 
baseball helps young people build character; and teaches 
them how to work to~ether as a team as well as how to 

handle competition, Kimbrough said. 
"It's a mechanism to give kids somethiog to do.to keep 

them out of trouble," Kimbrough said. "It~ constructive, 
not destructive." 

As a Little League district administrato~ a job he held 
for 12 years, Kimbrough was in chaige of Galveston, West 
Chambers and South Harris counties. This meant he man
aged 20 leagues with approximately 7,000 boys and girls. 

Little League is now played in 91 countries to include 
Argentina, the Czech Republic, Norway and Peru. Hope
fully, in Urree years Little League participation will in
crease to 100 countries, Kimbrough said 
- Little League is of such stature and importance that 

both the boys' baseball and girls' softball world series are 
lelevised. ABC broadcasts the boys' series and ESPN 
broadcasts the girls'. 

In 1989 after 25 years of service Kimbrough retired 
as assistant personnel director in the Human Resources 
Department at UTMB. He later began attending COM 
where he enjoys taking cues in music, piano and jow:. 
nalism. He plans to continue at COM in the fall. 

Although Kimbrough has stopped coaching Little 
League, he still atlends games. 

His next goal is to make the South Harris County Dis
trict, which includes Texas City, League City and 
Dickinson among othus, the be.it it can be and then retire 
from Little League. 

Mom thrilled about being in college 

Elvira Fuentes 
Gllfft Cobarurist 

Editor's Note: Elvira Fuentes bec(ll'M ajirs1-1ime~ 
ever College oftM Mainland student this summec 
Though slu! aJtendedA/vin Comm@ily Co/leg, 
briefly 15 years ago, this is tlu! first time sh, has 
committed to a two-year program. She's tire 
motlu!roffiw, childn,n ages 71021. 

I choose 10 believe there is someone else 
exactly like me somewhere on this planet, 
especially when it comes to makiog life-<:hanging 
decisions. It is at these particular times this 
"distant me" sends forth courage and sirength 
urging me forward to the next stepping stone on 
my life's path. working in concen with the inner 
fon:e that guides me. 

Because of the message this inner force I call 
the buddy system sent me, I quit my "gone as far 
as I am going up the ladder; routine 8 to 5, no 
overtime, no raises (reportedly due to lack of 
funds), servant to all, _..:iated by none JOB." 

Leaviog the office building that February 
afternoon, I thought of all the things I could do 
with so much time on my hands: I) I could lake a 
much needed vacation during which someone 
could wait on me, instead of vice-versa; 2) I could 
do all the fun thiogs housewives do, such as 
cooking, cleaning, watching soap operas, ignoring 
kids and prayiog for a speedy nightfall to put them 
to bed; or 3) I could go to college to earn Some 
Kind or Degree (whichever talces longer to 
acquire) and get back into the workfon:e, but this 
time getting paid what I am worth. 

Tbe soap opera and vacation ideas never 
worlced OUL I don' like soap operas and I didn \ 
have ""vacation'' money. Summer came too quickly 
and the schools let out (so that the teachers could 
recuperale). The thought of kids staying home all • 
day long for almost three months helped me to 
make up my mind FAST. I was college bound! 

Registration day was exciting for me in spite 
of long lines and walking to dilferent buildings for 
various reasons. I was going to COLLEGE. I was 
beginning to be SOMEBODY because the hard 
truth is (at least in the employer's mind) that no 
degree next to a name means no increase in pa)[ 
Standing and waitiog in lines was a breeze 
compared IO sitting in an office typing, setting up 
appointments, sb.dling envelopes. making coffee, 
answering phones, taking meeting minures 
(sometimes hours at a time), confronting irate 
people, relieving other employees for lunches and 
food or smoke breaks (as if maintaining the 200-
plus pound body or continuing to destroy the 
remaining lung tissues) was a real necessity! 

Oh yes, College of the Mainland was a great 
place to be at 8:30 that first morning. But that 
thrilling feeling ended quickl~ Looking around J 
began to feel awkward and out of place among 
these confident, asseni ve, intelligent. young 
fellow students. If brains had gears, mine would 
have been grinding and my ears would have been 
letting out smoke. These students appeared to 
know exacdy where they were going and how IO 
get there. I was: lost. 

The first day, I went to the wrong class, but 
heck at least I found iL I walked in and sat down. 
The insuuctor very nicely told me I was: too early 
for his class- two hours too early! 

Overall, I have been very blessed. I enjoy my 
English 1301 class. My math class is dificult for 
me, so I have to study extra hard. I think I'm 
doing OK, considering that I have not had any 
formal schooling in 23 years. 

The students and faculty bave been very 
helpful. Some young adults have assisted in 
carryiog my books and opening doors for me. Still 
others have laken the time to point me in the right 
direction. What I sense here at COM is lhe art of 
kindness and respect. not just toward me (obvious 
age difference), but also young student toward 
young studenL 

I must say, if there is anolher person "exacdy 
like me" on this plane~ I hope she meets excep
tional people like the students and faculty at COM 
as she walks along life's pathway. 

.. 
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Newly elected to the International Little League Board 
of Directors, COM student Billy Kimbrough rieids a 
call. (Photo by Gina Casbo) 

Houston museum offers 
fun, educational exhibits 
By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Staff Reporter 

1be Houston Museum of Natural Science, which was 
founded in 1909 and boasts 2111ilfion vlsitirs a year, o!TCB
many permanent natural science exhibits as well as travel
ing exhibits. 

To get a full tour of the museum start on the main level 
with the Cockrell Butlerfly Center. If you weat bright 
clothes and go on a sunny day, the butterflies will light on 
you. The exhibi, designed like a tropical rain forest with a 
40-foot walerfall, is home to more than 2,000 colorful but
terflies. The four-story dome offers more than 100 differ
ent species of butterflies. which are attracled to the more 
than 100 different blooming plant species in the exhibit. 
The plants ate from the rain forests of Central America. 

As you walk up to the dome's second level, you will 
feel the beat rise, and it will become more humid as you 
reach the nursery where the buuerflies are hatching. An 
opening at the bottom of the glass nursery allows the newly 
hatched butterflies to fly <Hit into the tropical garden. 

Still on the upper level of the museum is the Cullen 
Gallery of Earth Science, a world-class crystallized min
eral display, and the EBY Hall of Mineral Science showing 
how mineral crystals are formed in the earth. Next is the 
Farish Hall of Texas Wildlife that exhibits curreut wildlife 
in Thus and some extinct species. 

The Wiess Energy Hall features the oil and gas tech
nologies that made Houston and Texas what it is today. This 
new exhibit featW'CS more than 80 touch-screen computers, 
video holography and virtual reality. 

The Edward Lear Exhibit, also on the main level, is ao 
exquisite showing of 42 hand-colored lithographs of par
rots. Also in the exhibit are 20 life-mounted specimeos of 
porrots, lovebirds, porakeets and cockatoos, with feathers 
in vibrant red, blue, green and yellow. 

In the Welch Chemistry Hall is a Periodic lltble of 
Elements that displays the 104 elements on a I Oby 20 foot 
lighted case and has exatnples of lhe elements and their 
uses. The hall has more than 35 displays includiog a Geiger 
Counter to test radioactive samples. You also can Slep on a 
scale to see lhe elements that make up your body 

Admission to the museum exhibits and Cockrell But
terfly Center is adults, $6; children and senior citizens, $4. 
Hours are Mondays through Satmdays 9 a.m. to 6 pm. and 
Stmdays, noon to 6 pm. 
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Sports/Recreation 

Regular physical activity maintains health 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Physical activity is important in maintaining a healthy 
body. Exercising lowers blood pressure, helps to improve 

Senior adults n:ercist ia &lie Wa&er Ex.en:ise for En
joyment elms, one of a variety of m:ttational water 
exercise classes offered throogh COM's Continuing 
Education DopartmenL (Photo by Gina Castro) 

heart and lung functioning, and helps to relieve stress. 
Regular exercise also helps the body burn of excess fat 
and topes the muscles. In addition, with regular exercise a 
person will develop more ene,gy, and feel and look better. 

In addition to regular exercise, people can do a num
ber of lhings to increase physical activity. One is to park a 
few blocks away from the office or mall and walk. An

other is to use the stairs instead of riding the elevator and, 
of course, cutting the grass is a good physical activit)l'. 

Like everything else in life there are some important 
rules to follow in exercising. If you are over 40, see your 
doctor for a cllt.ckup before you start an exercise program. 

''Exercise and Your Heart.A Guide to Physical Activ
ity," a brochure by the American HeanAssociation, makes 
the following suggestioos in regard to excrcise: Check your 
pulse before exercising and again when you finish. You 
should have a 50 to 75 percent increase in your pulse rate 
in order for the exCICise to be effective. Anything over a 
75 percent increMC indicates you have been exercising too 
much. Aim initially for only a 50 percent increase. 

A person should stretch before walking or jogging. 
Stretching is good for the body because it helps prevent 
muscle cramps and wanns up the mucles before you be
gin to exercise. 

When you begin a walking program, walk slowly for 
five minutes to warm up, then walk faster for five minutes 
and during the last five minutes slow your pace to let your 
body cool down. Everyone is diff'erent, so do whatever 
works for you. Conunon sense and your body will tell you 
when you've had enough. The key in all physical activity 
is to not overdo. 

Walking in a cool mall is as every bit as efe.ctive as 
walking ootside in the heal In fact, if you do walk out
side, you should take precautions during bot, humid days 

to avoid suffering from heat exhaustion or worse having a 
heat stroke. If you walk: outside rather than in an aif.con
dition mall, do so during the cooler part of the day and 
always have plenty of water to drink to avoid becoming 
dehydrated. Replacing the liquids which are lost during 
exercise will preventyoor body from becoming ovelheated. 

11le danger signs of overheating are dizziness, head~ 
ache, nausea. confusion, muscle cramps, thirst and a be
low normal body temperature. Two major signs that il)(li
cate a person has had a heat stroke are Jack of sweating . 
and a high body temperature. 

The most common risk in exercising is injury to the 
muscles and joints, which occur when a person exercises 
too hard or too loog. If a person~ body has not returned to 
feeling nonnal within 10 minutes after stopping the exeF 
cise then he has overdone it. A person must never push 
himself so that·exercising no longer is enjoyable. When 
that happens he's likely to give up the exercise program. 

Walking also is good for a person~ mental well-be
ing. Not only does walking allow the muscles to relax, but 
it also allows the mind to relax. 

Walking could also be turned into a family activit~ 
Wheu parents are active children are more likely to be 
active; thus they may develop a good habit that will last 
for a lifetime. 

In addition to being physically fit, a person who stays 
physically active, reduces saturated fats, cholesterol and 
salt in the diet, and maintains an acceptable body weigh~ 
will reduce his chance., for heart disease. 

A new American Hean Disease brochure, ''Walking 
. .. The Natural Way To Fun and Fitness," has_ a walking 
readiness questionnnaire and a one,-mile fitness test. You 
may obtain a copy by calling the American Hean Asso
ciation. The number in Houston is (713) 797-1812. 

COM offers summer golf and swimming classes 
By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland offers a variety of summer 
sports and activities through the continuing education de
partment. Listed are several upcoming events giving days, 
times and cost 

Golr Fundamentals for Beginners 
Bogey, birdie, par, eagle, duffer, slice, "four," 

mulligan. Do you speak golf7 Join the beginners and you 
too can speak golf in two weeks and learn the fundamen
tals at the same time a.I COM. Instructions include game 
rules, playing etiquette, grip, stance and swing. Bring your 
clubs, balls will be furnished. Section 41 begins July II 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays for 
two weeks. Section 42 begins Aug. 8 from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays for two weeks. Cost of 
each section is $61 and includes the $10 green fee. 

Swimming/Waterbabies 
Splish, splash. Mom and Dad, help your baby take 

the first step IO teaming basic survival skills. This class is 
designed especially for babies 6 to 36 months of age. Each 
child must be accompanied by an adult. The $32 fee in
cludes the $5 pool fee. Section 44 begins July 17 from 
10:20 to 10:50 a.m. Monday through Thursday for two 
weeks. All classes are held at the COM pool. Hurry! En
rollment is limited to eight. Help your baby be at ease in 
the water. 

Swimming/Water Tots 
This ooe is for the tiny tots. Before yoor child devel

ops a fear of water, help him enjoy the fun of swimming. 

• 

Children from ages 2 to 5 will enjoy learning basic skills 
of floating, bobbing and gliding while enjoying some 
games in the water. Each child must be accompanied by 
an adult. Section 44 begins July 17 from 9:45 to 10:15 
a.m. Mooday through Thursday for two weeks at the COM 
pool. EnroUment cost is $32 for child and adult, and in
cludes the $5 COM pool fee. Sign up now Enrollment is 
limited to eight .. 

Swimming/Beginners 
Are your children bored and looking' for something to 

do this summer? Then this class is for you. It is specially 
designed to introduce non-swimmers ages 6 to 12 to the 
basics. Section 44 starts July 17 from 9 to 9:40 a.m. at the 
COM pool for two weeks Monday through Thursday. Oass 
is limited to 10 children. The fee for this class is $39 and 
includes the $5 COM pool fee. 

Swimm"ing/ Advanced 
Swim like a fish. The butterfly stroke, the side stroke, 

the backstroke - can you do these strokes?This class is 
for advanced swimmers ages 6 and up who feel comfort
able with the basics but need to learn all the strokes and 
want to perfect their fonn. Section 44 begins July 17 from 
II to 11:50 a.m. Monday through Thursday for two weeks 
at the COM pool. Cost is only $39 and includes the $5 
COM pool fee. 

·Swimming/Adults 
If you haven't learned how to sW'im yet, now is the 

time. Don't put it off any more. J~ do it! Jump in and 
karn. This cia.s is designed for beginners and adults 16 
years and up who wish to improve their swimming ability: 
Section 42 begins July 17 from 7 to 8 p.m. on Tuesda)'8 

• 

• 
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and Thursdays for four weeks at the COM pool. Cost is 
$45 and includes the $5 COM pool fee. 

Make a splash! COM ofl'ers recreational swimming 
boors. Aduhs only swim: Monday through Friday 7:30-
9 a.m. and S-S:45 p.m. Adults and youth: MondaJI 
Wednesday, Friday 1-S p.m. and 6:4S-9 p.m. and'l'ues
day and Thursday 3-S p.m. (Photo by Gina CIISllo) 

• 
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Unattended items 
encourage burglary 

By CATHERINE FLEISSNER 
Starr Reporter 

Students can feel secure when they are on the cam
pus, said Jeaneru, Swindell, team leader for the College of 
the Mainland police. 

Both violent and nonviolent crimes are down wilh the 
exception of theft, which is up from 31 reported cases in 
I 993 to 59 in 1994, according to the COM police pam
phlet, "Crime Awareness and Campus Security Report," 
available in the Administration Building. The most com
mon items stolen, are unauended and/or unsecured lxx>k:s, 
backpacks, purses, wallets and bicycles. B~lary is dowu 
from 19 reported cases in 1993 to seven in 1994. 

BUfl!lary of open and/or unlocked and unattended of
fices, and motor vehicles also is common, Swindell said. 
To prevent these crimes, keep valuables out of view and 
in a secure place. 

The COM police are fully certified as police olicers, 
Swindell said. In addition to their regular duties, they give 
talks on self-defense and personal safety during summer 
orientation and in the fall after registration.Also, for the 
first time, COM's Law Enforcement Training Academy 
will offer a personal, home and gun safety class in the fall 
as a continuing education course. 

The COM police credit the low crime rate on campus 
to their visibility and their central location in theAdminis
tration Building, Suite A-125-B, behind the tel~phone 
switchboard office. 

The seven full-time officers and seven on-call part
time officers maintain campus security 24 hours a da)( 
They monitor the parking lots, handle trafic enforcement 
and accompany students as well as faculty and staf, upon 
request, from the classrooms ·or offices to their automo
biles. The officers also handle J)Crsonal inju~ crime pre
vention and smoking area enforcemenL 

For emergency purposes, several call boxes are lo
cated outside on campus. Two are at the front entrances of 
the Administration Building, and one is at the back en
trance facing the parking lot of the Technica]/\bcational 
Building. In the buildings, red house telephones are lo
cated in the hallways and are labeled with the campus 
emergency phone extension, 599. 

For additional information contact the COM police at 
(409) 938-121 I or (713) 280-3991, ExL 403. For eme• 
gencies, remember the extension is 599. 

COM Police Team Leader Jeanette Swindell pn,pares 
to open one of the emergency call boxes located at one 
front entrances or the Administration Building. 

(Photo by Gina Castro) 
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Summertime potentially deadly to pets 

People who have pets should be responsible and 
tend to all their petS' needs. Every summer dogs are tied 
up and left in the hot sun, often without enoogh water 
Their owners don't seem to realiu that an area that is 
shady in the early morning and in late afternoon may not 
be shady in the middle of the day. Owners should check 
the area out while they are at home and perhaps invest in 
an untippable water bowl to ensure an adequate waler 
supply. At any rate, they should make sure water is 
always in the bowl. Remember, like us humans, dogs 
drink more water in hot weathet 

Summer poses another threat to pets: being left 
alone for longer periods of time. This is the time of year 
when people like to get away for-the weekend or for a 
longer vacation. That's great, but they should be sure 
someone responsible takes chruge of feeding and 
watering their peL And if the pet is on medication, 
instructions should be written down and the owner's 
away-from-home number furnished in case of a medical 
problem or an emergency. 

Many people take their dog in the car while running 
errands. but they shouldn \ leave the dog alone in a 
closed car because temperatures rise quickl)t Dogs have 

a higher body temperature than humans and cannot 
withstand that kind of heat. (Children can\ either for 
that maru,r, but that's another editorial.) 

There's more to loving a pet than keep'iilg it fed and 
watered. It also needs annual checkups ~ its shots, and 
unle.,s a person breeds his dogs or cats, he should haVe 
them spayed or neutered to prevent unwanted puppies 
and kittens. 

Every year countless puppies and kittens are 
dumped because the pet owners were not responsible 
enough to have their pets fixed. Most puppies or kittens 
starve to death or die in some other way because Ibey 
cannot fend for themselves. Only a few will get taken in 
by kindhearted people. Yet even the most kindhearted 
cannot take in every stray, and there aren't enough 
kindhearted people for all the strays. Not every kitten is 
as fortunate as the little gray kitten (Bast) that College of 
the Mainland Professor Oui(bJ Sanmann adopted in June. 
Sanmann found the kitten cowering under the drive
through order sign at a McDonald's restaurant (See 
"COM prof adopts homeless kitten" Page I.) 

I've also taken in many strays, both cats and dogs, 
over the years, but now our money and space have 
become limited. 

Pet owners should remember pets are much like 
children; they are totally helpless, trusting and depen
dent They cannot fend for themselves. So do the 
responsible thing. If you can't keep the puppies or 
kittens your pet surprised you with, take them to the 
SPCA. If they can't be adopted they will be put to 
sleep. However, a swift death is more merciful than 
being left by the side of the road to starve to death. 

Reader praises reporter for insightful editorial 
Dear Jessamyn, 

I'm a theatre director and screenwriter who hap
penecl to be in Texas City this past week for a job 
interview at the College of the Mainland. As part of the 
orientation package that was given to me by Human 
Resources, I received a copy of lnterCOM featuring 
your editorial titlecl "Newt's Contract peopl' or politics 
(May issue. Page 3)T' Your insights and incisive 
commentary. coupled with a very readable style, caught 
my eye immediately. Congratulations on a superbly 
crafted and assured commentary. Even if I DIDN'T 
agree with your position (I do!), it's very clear that you 
are a very gifted editorialist 

Congmtulations on your excellent work with 
lnterCOM, Jessamyn, and, hoping this finds you 

• 

enjoying the best of everthing, I am -
Sincerely yours, 
Mark A. Adams Artistic Director 
Lincoln CommWJity Playhouse, Lincoln, Neb. 
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Editorials/News 
COM organizations 
off er fun, experience 

Skip 
. Garwood 

Many students who auend College of the Mainland 
miss out on one of lhS; best opportunities of their life 
while in college. It is a chance to have hands-on 
experience in learning and participating in the vecy thing 
that inlereSLS lhem and brought them to college in the 
first place. 

I'm speaking about student o,ganizations and clubs 
here at COM. People who join student ~anizations and 
clubs usually find them to be enjoyable. fun, a good 
learning experience and a great place to meet new 
friends with the same interests in life as they have. 

Two of the most common reasons students give for 
not joining a club are " I don't have the lime"; and "This 
is just a junior college, I ' ll join a club when I get IO a 
major college." 

If a student doesn't have time to participate in lhe 
very thing for which he came to college, how will he 
ever find time in his life to put into practice the vC¥y 
thing he learned at COM?Those who wait for the right 
time will always be behind those who make or find time. 

COM may be a junior college, but many of the 

clubs and organizations here are basically the same as 
those at major colleges. The only difference may be the 
rules and the size of the o,ganizalion. Joining a club in a 
junior college may make the dil°ercnce between a 
student becoming a leader or a follower: 

At senior colleges membership rolls in Olg8lliza
tions and clubs may be high, so those wilh junior college 
experience and understanding of how clubs and O@:ani-
1.alions work will most likely be the future leaders of 
senior coUege organizations and clubs. Now is the time 
lO get the experience and have a good time doing it as 
well as learning new and interesting things. 

We probably will enter these halls of learning only 
once in our lives. so we shouldn't miss the opportunities 
or learning experiences offered IO us while we are here. 
Looking back on our high school years, remember all 
those clubs and organizations we might have joined but 
nev« seemed to find time for? Now is the time IO get 
active and not let it happen again. 

For infonnatioo about CO M's clubs and ~iza
lions, brochures and fliers are available in the gym and 
the Student Center. 
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Elevator gets final OK from ADA 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

11te new and more accessible elevator in the 
College of the Mainland Student Center ha, been 
serving the needs of the disabled since June 23. The 
newly ronovated front entrance of the Student Cen
ter ha, been accessible since the begiMing of June. 

"'1be old elevator was too small and inconve
nient," said Bob Kostelecky, COM Physical Plant 
director. '"This was a major project, but now (the 
new elevator) meets the federal guidelines of the 
ADA (American Disability Act)." 

Kosrelecky said originally the project, begun 
during the Chrisbnas break. was IO have been com
pleted by May 28, but was placed on hold due to the 
heavy rainfall in the spring and a delay in the ship
ment of materials. The latest delay was due to the 
elevator not meeting ADA specifications. The Otis 
Company of Houston, which installed the elevatm; 
made the neccasary adjustments June 22. 

A major project. according to Kostelecky is 
anything that costs $100,000 or more. The new el
evator and the renovation of lhe Student Center en
trance cost $147,550. 

The original elevator shaft was widened and 
then tiled on the outside of the building in blue, light 
blue and salmon; on the inside, the wall around lhe 
elevator is tiled in blue. 1be front entrance doors 
are now operated by remote conuol openers and for 
safety's salce, a pennanent mat stretches in front of 
both doors and the elevatot Removable mats are in 
front of the two doors and the elevator 

The OUISide concme walkway leading to the 
front doors was refmished in the same design pat
tern as that of the elevator shaf~ and the walkway 
leading to the front entrances ha, a ramp-like up
wanl grade to allow easy wheelchair accesa into the 
building. On the inside, the entrance is enhanced by 
indirect lighting and a new ceiling. 

The rewly renovated entrance matches the reno
vared COM Bookstore.An open house on Match 28 
marked the official reopening of the bookstore, 

COM studentTerry Bosworth waits for the door 
or the new elevator in the COM Student Center 
to finish opening before getting on. The elevator 
became operational June 23 after passing the 
ADA inspection. (Photo by Gina Castro) 

which was remodeled from top to bottom.The glow 
front of the bookstore, as well as lighred display cases 
and other touches inside, tive the bookstore a 
brighter and more spacious look. ~=+ -=...-• 

1be installation of a new elevator in COM~ 
Student Cenler was already in the planning srage 
before Kostelecky came to COM two years ago. 
However, the renovation of the old wing of theTech
nical/\bcational Building to accommodate the new 
math labs, and the· renovation of the Math/Science 
Building, as well as the resurfacing of the parking 
lots, took priority over the insta11ation of the new 
elevator, Kostelecky explained. 

No federal funding for remedial courses only 
By SKIP GARWOOD the high school level." 
Staff Reporter The regulatioo concludes: "There is a limit on the 

Effective immediately, students enrolled only in re
medial courses are no longer eligible for federal funding, 
according IO the article "Auention: Advisers" in the May 
29 issue of Compendium. the College of the Mainland 
weekly newsJetter. 

The story was released by the FinancialAid Office to 
remind advisers that there had been a change in the fed
eral regulations beginning with the 1994-95 school year 

In order to receive funding for remedial courses, stu
dents need to be aware that they must also be concurrently 
enrolled in a college-level three-hour credit course that is 
on !heir degree plan. 

The federal regulation as quoted in Compendium 
stares: "Remedial coursework is work that prepares a stu-· 
dent for study at the postsecondary level. If a student is 
enrolled solely in a remedial program. the student is not 
considered to be in an eligible program and thus is hot 
eligible for Student FinancialAid funds." 

· The regulation continues: "Additionally; if a student's 
acceptance into the eligible program is contingent upon 
the completioo of the remedial work , then the student can
not be considered to be enrolled in the eligible program 
until the remedial work is completed. If (however) the stu
dent is enrolled in a regular program that includes a lim
iled amount of remedial course work, payment for that 
course work is permitted as long as the work is at least at 

' 

' 

amount of noncredit coorse work that can be included in a 
student's enrollment status or cost of attendance. The 
school may not take inio account more then one academic 
year's worth of noncredit remedial course work for a stu
dent (30 semester hours)." 

Rebecca Mjlcs, director of Financial Aid, listed the 
reading. writing and math courses that are remedial at 
COM. 

Fonnerly known as communications courses, the 
developmental reading courses are DEVR 0300, DEVR 
0340 and DEVR 0370. The developmental writing courses 
are DEVW 0330, DEVW 0360 and DEVW 0390. The re
medial malh courses are MMH 0300, MATH 0310 and 
MATH0320. 

Miles explained tha1 if a s1Udent were lO rake only 
DEVR 0340 (reading), DEVW0330 (writing) and MMH 
0310 during a semesler, the sludenl would not be eligible 
for federal funding since all the courses would be reme
dial ones. However, if that same student were to add one 
college-level three-hour credit course to the three reme
dial clas.ses. he would lhen be eligible for federal funding. 

If a student has to take remedial courses. he should 
double check the class schedule he completes with his ad
viser to make sure he is enrolled in a three-hour college
level course aloog with the remedial courses. 

If the student mistakenly signs up for remedial courses 
only, federal funding will not pay for the courses. 

••• 
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IMAX: 
Mystery of the Maya 
Continued from Page 1------
the construction of the stone pyramids, temples and 
cities. The Mayans rewrded their hist<xy and knowl
edge in book-like tablets, and in the artistic carv
ings on stone structures and wall paintings in their 
temples. Much of the Mayan \Vlluen hisrory was 
burned and destroyed by the Catholic priests when 
they entered the Maya civilization and tried to con
vert lhem to Christianil)c The priests considered the 
Mayan ceremonies and worship directly inspired by 
the devil and burned all of the written histor)< 

During the 19th century a number of archae
ologists and explorers visired the land of the Maya 
civilization and discovered the splendor and inrelli
gence of this culture. American writer John Lloyd 
Stevens first sought out the ruins in 1839 and later 
published his works about the culture. In 1882Alfred 
P. Maudslay first explaed the ruins and later returned 
to photograph the area. After Maudslay published 
his account, a number universities .and museums 

· came on expeditions. 
Much of the filming was done aboanl a heli

copter which gives the audience an overview of the 
landscape and lhe beautiful watetfalls and jungles 
in the area The film also shows the sttuctures and 
the Maya's detailed architectural engineering. 

The Maya people were thought to be a very pa,;
sive people, but the drawings on the inside walls of 
their temples tell the story of an aggressive, some
times violent warlike culture. 

IMAX times are daily, on the hour. Mondays 
through Thursdays, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturdays 10 
a.m.-10 p.m.; and Sundays, II a.m.-9 p.m. Tickets 
are $5 for adults, and $3.50 for children and senior 
citit.ens. 

Kitten settles in 
ContiaHd from Page 1---------
sttiped cat, who was expecting kiuens, because it just 
seemed to fiL When Katie's ltiuens were old enough to 
leave their mama, Sanmann found good homes for them. 

Sanmann, a member of the HumanitiesTeam who in 
addition to English also teaches humanities courses, is con
cerned aboot pet care and the welfare of all.animals. She 
believes people should be responsible for their animals 
and should have lhem spayed or neutered to prevent un
wanted animals and neglected pets. 

While Sanmann taught her classes, the day she picked 
up her newest kiucn, team member Di: Marie Sanden' chil
dren, who were visiting, took: care of the little gray feline. 
Then as soon as Sanmann had finished she took the kitren 
io the velenarian. 

The vet declared the kitten healthy; but told Sanmann 
to iso~ her from Katie for five days in case the little one 
was incubating an Upptt respiratory infection which can 
be deadly for cats. Having lost Con so recenOy the vet did 
not want Sanmann to risk losing Katie, too. Had Sanmann 
wanted IO back out of this new adoption, she could have at 
any time because the vet thought the kitten so adorable he 
wanred to take her home, Sanmann said. 

The kitten didn't seem to mind being put inlO a room 
by herself. When Sanmann checked on her during the af
ternoon, the kitten had climbed on the bed and made bCI' 
self at home snuggling up to an Indian pillow with a rabbit 
pelt appliqued 00 it. 

After much consideration, Sanmann chose a name that 
would fit the kitten. She named her Bas~ after the Egyp
tian goddess who is represenred as a cat-headed woman or 
even a cat. and in whose h9nor cats were mummified in 
Egypt when they died. Bast in Egyptian means wine, good 
times and warmth. 

Now Bast has a name which fits because She is 
friendly, warm and pum loudly, and Katie ha, a new sis
ter and Sanmann a new charge. Best of all Bast ha, a new 
home and is doing well. 

• 
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Design set for Apollo 13 movie junket 
Continued from Page 1--------

a workshop in Dickinson for three dimensional projects 
which require more room. Stovall heads this division of 
the company known as Design At Work 3D. which 
is located in one unit of a storage facility and has almost 
2,000 square feet of space with a 20 foot ceiling. 

Lowery said during any given month they have as 
many as 80 projects, which include anything from adve, 
tising to designing. Their list of clients includes more than 
100 companies and institutions . 

One of Design At Work's clients is the NASASpac,: 
Center. The company designed the set for lhe Apollo I 3 
movie junket held at the Johnson Space Center in June. 
Director Ron Howard and actors Tom Hanks, Kevin Ba
con and Kathleen Quinlan were on hand at the fOUJ-day 

press conference which drew the television. radio and print 
media worldwide. 

Lowery said his company is not known for a particu
lar "look." Rather they try to make the ads they design fit 
the uniqueness of their clients. Diagnostic Laboratories, 
for example. is unique because it places all its resting equip
ment in a box for easier use, Lowery said. The ad the work 
team designed stressed the uniqueness of the lab and was 
effective because it was not stodgy like the competitors' 
ads. He said advenising does not have to be all serious
ness. An ad can be entertaining and still look very profes
sional. 

"People like to be entertained," he said. "That was 
proven in the Orea! Depression. The people that did well 
were in the entenainment industty." 

More than 100 students answer survey 
Continued from Page 11---------
about CO M's commitment to TQM. Thirty- two answered 
yes, and 82 answered no. The students also were asked if 
lhey were confused about who is responsible for solving 
student problems and concerns undet-TQM. Eighty stu
dents answered yes, with 27 answering no.These two ques
tions indicated that students know very liule about TQM, 
and those who do know of it are confused about it and 
how it works. 

The second series of questions was about the quality 
of the academic education at COM. Students were asked 
to rate the quality of instruction at COM.Twenty-five sru
dents rated the instruction excellen~ 59 good, 20 average. 
seven fair and one poor. 

More than one-half of the students believe COM ha, 
a good reputation academically, and 92 students believe 
the classes at COM are challenging enough. Twenty stu
dents answered no. 

'Ihe tliira series of questioos was about cciicems some 
students have aboot the college as a whole. Sixty-two stu
dents answered they support COM having an inten:olle
giate athletic program, with 41 saying no they do not. Forty
three students were willing for student activities fees to be 
increased to cover the cost of the inten:ollegiate program; 
whereas 30 students were opposed to student activities fees 
being raised. The comment section of the survey showed 

that whether students would support such a program de
pended on the amount of the increase. 

Some other questions and responses in the lhird sec
tion included: Are handicapped students being served ad
equately? Sixty-five responded yes and 16, no. Are the 
student services areas (admissions, bookstore, student ac
tivities, fcxxl services, financial aid) student friendly and 
oriented to meet student needs Oocation, hours, etc.)? Sixty
.even answered yes and 40, no. 

Other questions in this section included: Is the Coun
seling Center adequately meeting smdent needs? Sixty
three answered yes and 27, no. Is the coUege meeting the 
needs of students who work by offering courses al times 
they can attend (longer lab hour.I, exrended library hour.I, 
summer courses)? Eighty-one answeml yes and 25, no. 

The students surveyed included: 62 full-time; 52 part
time; 38male; 75female; 15black; 15Hispanic; 15Asian; 
63 white; and fou,; other. Ages of the students surveyed 
included: 13 under 20; 40, ag=10~; three; ages 26 to 
29; 32, ages 30 to 39; and 20, ages 40 to 61. 

The purpose of the ,urvey was ID identify.,... where 
improvement is needed, President Stanley said. 

"I have sent a copy IO every member of the faculty 
and stalf," he said. "I believe serious attention given to 
this information will assist our efons toward continuous 
improvement in our service to students." 

Summer '95 InterCOM staff 

Summer InterCOM staff members take a break in the COM gazebo. Front row, from left J .... myn Denney, 
typesetter; Skip Garwood; Gina Castro, photographer; and back row: Catherine Fleissner; Barbara E. Lewis, 
managing editor. Nol pictured: Brad Stevenson, cartoonist. ( Pboto by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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What's Happening 

Prize-winning double sandcastle 

· David Supt .. Architectural Illustrators won the Golden Bucket Award (first place) for the second year in a 
row on Galveston's East Beach with this year's ently: Heads I Win, Tales You Lose. They not only won first 
platt, but also five other awards including Peoplo's Cboitt, Best Costumes, Daledevi~ Best Classic Saud castle 
and Most Liretike. Mort than 30,000 people wakbed SS teams compete in theAmerican Institute orArchilec· 
ture/Steek:ase NinthAnnual Sandcastlo Competition June 3. (l'lloto by Jessamyn Denney) 

Curtain call: Annie Get Your Gun July 20 
The Kentucky Cycle saga continues on COM stage Sept. 7 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Buffalo Bill ·s Wild West Show arrives at the Bayou 
Auditorium, University of Housron-Clear Lake, July 20, 
when the CoUege of the MainlandArena Theatre presents 
Irving Berlin's AMie Get Yow Gun. 

The musical comedy presents the Old West, ielling 
the story of two famous theatrical performers as they shoot 
up the stage proving "You Can't Get A Man Widiout A 
Gun"' and "'There's No Business Like Show Business."' 

Five-foot-tall sharp shoola Annie Oakley challenges 
Frank Butler. die handsome vaudeville suu; IO prove" Any
diing You Can Do I Can Do Bette,: .. 

Performances on the Bayou stage are Thursdays 
dlrough Sa1urdays at8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.The 
final show is Aug. 6. Fa licket information and resevations 
call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. Ext. 345. 

COM gears up its !995-1996seasonthis fall withThe 
Kentucky Cycle, Part II, which opens in die Arena The
atre Sept. 7. This play is the second and concluding pan of 
thel992 Pulitzer Prize.winning play; The Kentucky Cycle, 
by Robert Schenl<kan. The play made its Soodiwest pre
mier in the Arena Theatre June 1. 

Theatergoers will view a drastic change in the scen
ery as the saga of the Rowens. Tulberts and Biggses con
tinues, picking up the story after the Civil War. The dlree 

Kentucky families, connecred by marriage and other alli
ances. continue IO be filled with lust for the 39 acres of 
land, for which die men have lied, chealed and murdered 
in order to posress iL The two-part series spans 200 years 
in American history, 1775-1975. 

A member of the Rowen family is instrumental in 
fonning the United Mine Workers Union and an accident 
brings sudden aragedy in diis second part 

Theater Coordinator Jack Westin direcrs both parts of 
the two-part series. 

This is the biggest production and challenge COMs 
theater has ever at1emped, he said.Auditions for The Ken
tucky Cycle, Part II, will be 'held July 9 al 1:30 p.m. and 
July IO at 7 p.m. in the FineArts Buildifls. Westin empha
siud minority performers are needed for die pla~ 

Other plays scheduled for the upcoming season in die 
Arena Theatre are Don't Drink TM Water by Woody Allen. 
Oct 26-Nov. 19; Dancing At Lllghnasa by Brian Friel, 
Feb. 8-March 3; lnheril The Wind by Jerome Lawrence 
and Robert E. Lee.April II-May 5; and a Soodiwest pre
mier. June 6-30. Carousel by Richard Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammerstein II will be perfonned on the UHCL Bayou 
saage July 25-Aug. 11. 

All performances are Thursdays tluough Saturdays at 
8 p.m. and Sundays al 2:30 p.m. For ticket infonnation 
and resevations call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. 
Ext 345. 

$500 scholarship sponsored by COM Amigos 
The COM Amigos club has eslablished irs fim $500 

COM Amigos Scholarship. The scholarship will be 
awarded to a student of Hispanic desceut The scholar
ship, available for one year only. is valued at $500; $250 
awarded for the fall semester and $250 awarded for the 
spring semester. The scholarship may be used for tuition. 

• 
• 

fees and lexlbooks. The application became available June 
I, the deadline is July 15. The award will be mailed out 

· July 28. 
For more information and applicant elegibility. call 

the College of the Mainland Foundation Scholarship Of. 
ficea1 (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991,Ext 557 or 508. 
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,People sp~ak out 
By GINA CA$1110 
Staffcl'J tnan,taer 
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TIPA Award-winner 

A•STUDENT•PUBLICATION•AT•COLLEGE•OF•THE•MAINLAND 

Jolla Lowery speaks to journalism and graphic alla students clockwise rrom left: Catherine Fleissne~ journalism; 
,,_, ,-D J,j 1 --··ram;FreidaO'C-_anpluc.,.. ....... E.I--.;-,. 
nalism; nd Skip G.....-1, .;-n,,Jism. Not pictnrtd: Emily Bmh, graphic-; and Scott Gnen, visitor. 

(Photo by Gina Caatro) 

Artist talks about 
advertising. career 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

John Lowery, who is co-owner and president of De
sign At Work. spoke about advertising and related areas to 
College of the Mainland's InterCOM slaff and three 
graphic arts students ou June 29. 

Lowery, the son of lnterCOM adviser Astrid H. 
Lowery. spoke aboot the advertising business and displayed 
various ads, brochures., posterS and advertising packets his 
company has produced. He mentioned that in college a 
student may groan about having to have a project ready in 
one or two weeks, but in the work world a project often 
must be completed in one IO. thrq, days and be of better 
quality. 

Lowery and his partner ~e Srovall atarted Design 
Al Work as a part-lime business while both worked at Eagle 
:Engineering Inc. in Clear Lake. About five years ago 
Lowery decided to make the business, which also is lo~ 
Caled in Clear Lake, a full-time operation and persuaded 
8-10joi,w,im.1bey ___ employeesand 

have expanded their quarters seveml times. They also have 
See Design Pa1e 7 

Student survey defines areas needing improvement 
By SKIP GARWOOD · 
Staff Reporter 

At the College of the Mainland student retreat held 
last fall, die 20 students who attended brooght up some 
concerns regarding how students feel about their educa-

. ·'~~ .. ~:~ ill tlti! •• 
$i: 111.nt . · . ··. . . ~·~Htiililm 
- •lilt'•! at irt~!ll<:-am.11te . &lit Nil$ wl imd lli!'fcet wide, 
TllililnliJ~;:leltil!l!llbcl«iaatlt•III>~ ... to·---· ••fil!'.jo .die biiti ~~.of--~· JJOll)lble,ne.,m~ 
slelmswtc.w f 11>11114i»tnentyou,l'll!III all Sides 
... you,~ ~rite Pl : u e$ of lheSW!ld (ill YQltf 
cftesl..Itfellls..,:,r81111-.«lhanbeingdtniJI 
pmon. . ' 

TlioflRll"!ltshowitlgis tbl>~oftJi, Maya 
filmedOII lohllk111 lllrougho,d tllcjutlslesof)b:ico 
1114. Otatemala and on the Yucaran pepiri:mJz '1'he 
filtil~thecullme,.scienceandhistoryofthe 
Ml!Yan civill2adon lll<l ~ the JIYl'l'IU(le, 
m&,ua4 cilies'built by die Ml\ya. 

The Maya were OOI whod to be savages and 
t 71 :rs,bulialUlitylheywereasttOlt<llilets,math
enllldcians 81111 pun:llitec11, a fact auest<dt,;, ~ 
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tional experience at COM. Based on dlose concerns a group 
of students developed a survey which was administered 
during die spring IO students randomly picked. 

COM President Larry L. Stanley then asked the stu
dents to review the results. 

The survey was divided into three series of questions 

totaling 22 questions. At the end of the survey additional 
space was allotted (or written comments. This allowed stu
dents to answer in greater depdl. 

The first series of questions was about 'l>tal Quality 
Management at COM. Studenrs were asked if they knew 

See More Page 7 

COM prof adopts homeless kitten 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

As English Professor Ouida Sanmann of College o_f 
the Mainland eotered the drive-through lane at McDonald's 
the morning of June 13, she wanted nothing more than a 
sausage biscuit When she drove away. she had more than 
just breakfast Seated next lO her in a box was an adorable 
3-month-old gray kitten with a loud purr 

An employee retrieved lhe kitten from 1D1der the m=, 

der sign, where Sanmann said it was sitting. She asked the 
employee IO help her because she feared the kitten might 
be run over. 

Sanmann thought perhaps dlere was a purpose for her 
finding the kitten. Con, her 6-y081'old IOmcat. had just 
died and Sanmann and Katie, her 4-yC8l'old cat, were feel
ing a bit.lonely. 

Cou was a 6-month-old stra~ on the COM campus 
when Sanmann encountered him. She couldn t resist the 
cute little, cream-colored, blue-eyed kitten with brown 
rings ou bis tail. Originally she gave Con the Kiowa name, 
Deacon. which means poor little thing because he whined 
a lot Sanmann e,cplained nothing was wrong widi him 
except that he just wanted attention. 

Her cat, Katie, also was a 6-month-old stray when 
·Sanmann found her. She picked the name for the brown

See Kitten Pa1e 7 
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COM English Pmr....,.. Ouida Sanmann bolds the 
kitten she found cowering bmeith the McDonalds ol" 
der sign on June 13. She named the kitten Bast after 
the Egyptian goddess. (Photo by Gina Castro) 
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What's Happening 

Procrastination in its finest form 

Long lines awaited studtnls during late fall registration held Aug. 28 through SepL 16. Dates fortarly spring 
registration are Nov. 28 through Dec. I. Register early and avoid the rush. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Batman Forever lands at COM Oct. 20, 21 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

The movie BalPllall F o_, will be landing soon at 
College of die Mainland. Be sure to set aside time on yoor 
calendars to see this latest ou1Standing instalbnent of die 
Batman series. 

The Student Activilies Board will show die movie 
Friday, Oct. 20, and Satmday, Oct 21, at 7 p.m. in die 
Leaming Resource Cenrer Auditorium, L-13 I. This free 
showing is open to all. 

Tun Burton produced not only Ba1man and Balman 
Retunr,butalsoBalman FoffW!r. Though Burton directed 
the first two Batman movies, Joel Schumacher directed 
Batman Forever. The cinematography in the three movies 
is die same style and quality; dlough Burton did not direct 
Ba,man Fo,rw,r be had a major band in it The Batman 
creations are mled with awesome special efeclS and stun
ning cinematography. 

Olher movies Burton has directed such asNightmar, 
Befor, Christmas and Edward Scissorhands show his cre
ativity and ability to produce incredible images wilh inno
vative camera angles and stage setup. 

Full of explosions and action, this is a typical Batman 
story about die villain who is causing uouble in Gotham 
and die only one who can stop him: die caped crusade< 
The bad guy in Ibis movie is'Jwo.Face (Tommy Lee Jones), 
who lemJri7.es Gotham in his hunt for Batman. His two 

halves, good and evil, are constandy battling each other 
His decisions are made with the flip of a coin. 

The movie's saious content (crime and justice) does 
not exclude hwnoc Jim Cam:y pafectly plays The Riddler. 
This brilliandy colored chaiacu:c cn:ates an electronic gad
get capable of using people's brain waves for his own 
knowledge. He fmds a common bond with Two-Face and 
Ibey team up against Bannan. 

In lhis new movie, Bannan is played by Val Kilmer. 
Michael Keaton previously played dlis lone!~ mysterious 
crusader and Kilmer is just as good, still as dark and se
cretive widl a cenain sex appeal. For a comical change, 
nipples have been added to the Bannan suit 

The girl for Bannan in Ibis movie is psychologist 
Chase Meridian (Nicole Kidman). After careful analysis 
she falls in love with Batman and then Bruce wayne, 
Batman's airer ego. It doesn, lake ber long to carch either 
one or lhem. She's glad to find out dley are die same. 

A new addition 10 this movie is Robin. He tumbles 
onto the scene in an array of colors and emotions. Chris 
O'Donnell's job wilh dlis character will make most fans 
demand a fourth show wilh lhe dynamic duo. Robin\ 
spunk gives Batman's lair more life and exciaement 

Each Batman movie gets consecutively better with 
well written dialogues. stories and excellent actor choices. 
Ba,man For,ver was rated lhe No. I blockbusaer movie of 
die swnmer, so don't miss die free showing if you haven\ 
seen iL If you already have. come see it again. 

Don't Drink the Water set to run Oct. 26-Nov. 19 
By CALVIN SAMUELS 
Staff Reporter 

The action in Woody Allen's Don't Drin.t the llluu is 
set right in die middle or die Cold War inside an American 
embassy behind lhe Iron Cunain. The play opens Oct 26 
and continues lhrough Nov. 19 in College of die Mainland~ 
Arena Theatre. 

Heading die cast or Don't Drink The Walu as Waller 
and Marion Hollander of Newark, N.J., are Don Wiseman 
and Janice Quinby. Their daughter, Susan Hollander, is 
portrayed by Melanie Donihoo, a Schwander Scholarship 
student in her COM dlearer debut (Long-time assistant 

• 

tbealer director Reggie Schwander died Ibis spring, and a 
scholarship was created in his honot) Axel Magee, lhe 
Ambassador's son, is played by H. Davis Boyd. The rest 
of die cast members are lsaakAbramovitz, Dallas Brannon, 
Ryan Kip Bennett, Robert L Doss, Kevin Langford, Rick 
·Peeples, Wendy Prall and Aaron Tanzer. 

For die pnst 24 years. it has been a tradition or lhe 
COM !bearer department to have a special Wednesday 
performance die day before opening night at no chwge to 
studenlS, faculty and staJf. 

Perfonnances areThuooay through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. For ticket infonnation and resu 
vations call (40')) 938-1211 or (713) 28().3991, Ext345. 

Focus is on future 
in Career Library 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Reporter 

The College or lhe Mainland Career Library was re· 
vamped in July with the addition of a new computer sys
tem. A University Transfer Center also was added. Both 
are located upstairs in the COM Student Center 

"I enjoy having a facility for a Career Library and 
University Transfer Cenaer," said counselor Leroy August 

To help students choose a career or select a univeF
sity, the cenrer and library feature die latest software. The 
Guidance Information System--an interactive computer 
program-gives information on five major decision areas: 
two-year colleges, four-year colleges, financial aid, and 
professional or graduaae studies programs. 

The GIS also features a career interest tesls. The stu
denlS lake lhese tests on lhe compuaer by answering a se· 
ries of questions. The computer reacts to answers and 
shows the career that is right for the student Also, two file 
cabinets full of career synopses are available. 

Videos, job search booklets and pamphlelS also are 
available. The career library houses reference books for 
law schools and medical schools as well. 

The University Tom.sf er Center consists of file fold
ers of various university and colleges as well as ·me cata
logs on two and four-year colleges in Texas. The cen~ 
alsofearuresa2+2 ttansferplan for lhe University of Hous
ton Oear Lake, UH-Downtown, and central campus and 
die University of Norlh Texas in llentoo. The plan out
lines what classes a student needs to lake at COM to suc
cessfully transfer w one of these universities. 

The center also has a file or college information on 
historically black colleges and universities. This is a na· 
tionwide file. 

Free.catalogs from universities are also available in 
the transfer center. 

Career Library and Transfer Cenrer hours are from 8 
a.m to 5 p.m. Monday through Frida~ On Tuesday and 
Thuooay die center is open until 6:30. No appointmenlS 
are neccesary IO use the cen~ but if you want to talk to 
counselors August or Althea Choates, you have to make 
an appointment. The Counseling Cenaer may be reached 
at (40'J) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 297 

Counselor Leroy August prepares to access the new 
Guidance Information System computerprogram in tht 
revamped Career Library and the new University 
Transfer Cen'ter located in the Student Centec 

(Photo by Susan LiUleton) 
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2 COM students finalists in contest 

Students Cbalina Marie Ruben and Sherman 
Marpby arttwooflbe 19 llnalislsia the Celebrat· 
ing our Elders Easay competition sponsored by 
Univtrsity of Houston-Clear Lakt. 

(Photo by Susan Littleton) 

By SUSAN LITfLE10N 
Photography Editor 

Four African-American studenls from College 
or lhe Mainland were essayislS in lhe Celebrating 
Our Eklers essay competition sponsored by die Uni
versity of Houston.c!ear Lake and SHAPE (Self 
Help for African People in Education) Community 
Cenrer Council or Elder,;. 

Of lhe 77 studentessayislS who entered die com
petition, 19 were selecled as finalists, and seven of 
die 19 were scholarship recipients. 

Four of the essayists were COM students: 
Sherman Murphy, Chalina Marie Ruben, Jerome 
Scott and Stanford J. Charles. Murphy and Ruben 
were two of the 19 finalisls in die competition. The 
finalists' essays, accompanied by photos or diem
selves wilh lheir elders, were on display at lhe UHCL 
Bayoo Building Sept 30, where a reception was beW 
to honor diem. 

All elder,; and all essayislS received engraved 
certificates honoring lheir achievemenlS. The cer
tificates were signed by lhe UHCL president 

TIie- of lhe ~ was to hol!qr 
elders of dleAftican..American community. said Dr. 
Craig Oettinger, associate professor or hwnan sci
ences, and archileet of the competition ... When one 
reads the essays, Ille dramatic ditrerence elders have 
made in the students' lives becomes1:lear." 

A diverse group or 25 judges read die essay en
tties. COM was represented on the committee by 
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Jazz Combo plans 
free concert Oct.17 

By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

Feel the beat or a dill'er
entdrummerwben die College 
or die Mainland Jazz Combo 
gives a concert in the Fine Arts 
Building Oct 17 at 8 p.m. in 
Room F·117. It is free and 
open to the jazz-loving public. 

COM music Professor 
Spadcy Koerner will direct and 
perform in cone.en. Koerner 
explains jazz, lhe art or impro
vlSation and self-expression, is 
emotional music that can be 
c~allenging. Jazz styles the 
combo ·wm work on this se-
mester are swing, Latin and 
funk. Sparky~r 

This year's Jazz Cotnbo is 
smaller dist it 1111s bffll in die put wbell l11llls baa as 
many as JO members, Koerner said. Because the combo 
needs horns, Koerner plays die trumpet and JohnWolfskill 
(COM woodwinds instructor) plays aenor saxophone. Stu
denlS include: Rodney Engelbosch on piano,AISUShi Osada 
on bass and Eric Thompson on drums. Students Beau 
LeaCroy and Tony Roberts are drummen in lhe combo, 
but will not be playing in die concert 

Koerner encourages students IO try out for die Jazz 
Set Demand Pagt 7 

Phone-in registration 
dkcnssed at Dean's forum 

COM instructors granted tenure 
BJ SKIP GARWOOD 
Cc,pJEdllGr 

The lint College of die Maiellllld Dow' Fo
rum for the ran was bold Sept. 21. The forum sh-ea 
COM stu& ms die oppottunity twice a .-.aesaea to 
llldrosl issues. concema 1111d complaints diloctly to 
Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean off.lSlluctimand Student 
OcveI..-11<111, and to Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of 
College and Pinancial Seniccs. 

COM studonta.ol Boone.-, "Arewe go
ing to have call-in regislnllion any time soon?" 

· COM ombudsmafl, Dr. William T. Spillar, re
plied, "We have a new lltJftware pacbge thal is sup. 
poeed to be OD board Maleh 1." !lean !'ope added: 
"We are now .-..ay in gelling thatdono. I would 
have to be pessimislic abont getting "'81 clone ia 
Janay lithougll I want to be optimislic tltll we 
might. but I could notanmit to tbaldalo." He added 
it will be 8 reality. 

In other matters, Dr. Spillar read a letter sent 
in by COM -W L. Gardner Jr. conceming how 
people padc i1111»opedy in die parking lot and the 
problem or fmding lheownerof die vdlir:le. Gardner 
suggested some type of vebicle regialration be insti-

See Vehicle Pagt 7 
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By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

College of lhe Mainland professors John Bufa and 
Aslrid H. Lowery were granted aenure by die Board of 
Trustees at the Board's Sept 26 meeting. 

Tenure is the granting of a permanent teaching posi-
tion. -

Buffa leaebes compuaer drafting and Lowery leaches 
journalism, English composition and is die adviser for die 
student newspaper, lnlerCOM. 

Buffa, who has been at COM since fall 1989, received 
his bachelor's degree from Sam Houston State University 
in Huntsville and his master's degree from Texas A &M 
University in Corpus Christi. 

"I've been looking forward to this," Bufa said. "It's 
a goal r ve been working toward and a mileslODe and 
marker in my life. I've enjoyed die students, faculty and 
slalf. and I'm appreciative and thankful to lhose who have 
helped me." 

Lowery has taught journalism and has been the 
InterCOM adviser since fall 1986. She was an adjunct in
structor at COM for two years and then was given pan
time appointmenij to holh COM and Galveston College, 
where she revived the journalism program. Lowf;(J who 
has a bachelor's and master's degree from the University 
of Houston-Clear Lake, became full-time here fall 1990. 

Students in Lowery's beghming journalism class re-

• 
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ported that when she received die news of being granted 
tenure, she tossed her wall marker into die air and shouted, 
"Hot dog, I'm aenured." Larer when Lowery composed 
herself, she said, "I am lhrilled, and I am very thankful or 
all die people who ha\le helped me achieve Ibis goal." 

Newly tenured professors John Dutra and Astrid H. 
Lowery, (Photo by Susan LiUleton) 
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Editorials/News 

Sludellts, raculty ud std members mingle at tbe ran Welcome Back Kickol'beld Sept.12, daring College How: 
The kickoff is a SAB spollSOffd ... nt - was held in tbe bftezeway or tile Leaming Resou,.. Center. Tbe 
Clayton Dyess Trio prm,ided music and tbe SAB supplied r..e soda. (Plloto by Sman Littleton) 
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SAB sponsors Welcome Back Kickoff 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Maaqina Editor 

·,: .•. Collep ol' lht - - and faculty gad,
- around die brco:reway of die Leaming Resource Cen
.... on Sept. 12, dming College How; 10 celebrate die fall 
scm ""''s Welcome Back Kickolf. ThcClsytoo DyessTrio 
-dleefflltbyplaying"TheDayso!WmcandRoses," 
followed by "My Little Boat" and "Jnst Friends." 

The StudentActivilies Boord, which hosltd die semi
annual event, served soft drinks and handed out f1ien, pen
cils and COM Discount Cuds. Participaling merchants arc 
listed OD die cards which may be obtained at die front desk 

~lnterCOM 
MANAGING EDrroR 

AuiltantEdnor --Copy Edi"" . .. 
Pbol.otniPhY Bdilor 
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of die gym. 
President Larry L. Sumley gave welcoming rematks 

and noted that 3,800 smdenls arc enrolled at COM this 

- Helheninlroduced dle-~and 
clubs ud askech"* " llltiviea ID give infonnation about 
lhc poops and crilcria for joining. 

Dyess played die guits, Al Cofrin acoustic bass and 
Bobby Adams, drums. Adams is percussion instructoE at 
COM. The lrio, joined by COM music Professor Spaity 

· Koerner on tnunpeE, concluded lhc program by playing 
"One Note Somba" and .. Oleo." 

Each semester COM SIOdenlS are c~ed an activi
ties fee. SAB gives lhc fees IO various clubs. 

English professors off er 
assistance to students 
ByMARCEOOO 
Assistant Editor 

Need help with a writing assignment?Thc Humani
ties Team offers tutoring on writing assignmenrs, such as 
essays. book reports and research papen. 

The English professors olfec wlOrials, formerly known 
as CAVE, Monday throogb Thunday in their olf,ces in 
Suire B of die Leaming Resource Cenre, 

The llllOrial achcdule is as follows: 
Monday from 8:30 IO 9:30 am. wilh DE Mark Sand

ecs; 2 p.m. ro3:20 p.m. wilh JoAnn PevOIO; 3:30 ro4:S0 
p.m. wilh Brenda Brown; 5 IO 5:45 p.m. wilh Ouida 

· Sanrnann; and 8:45 to 9:30 p.m. ngain with Brown. 
Tuesday 8:30 to 9:30 am. widt Dt Sanden; 9:30 ro 

10:50am. wilhAslridH. Lowecy;and3:30to5p.m. wilh 
KalhycBelgin. 

Wednesday 8:30 ro 9:30 am. wilh Dt Sandcn; II 
am. ro 12:20p.m. wilh Bc,gin; 2 roJ:20p.m. widt Pevoto; 
3:30 to 5:45 p.m. widt Sanmann. 

Thcooly achcdulecl timeonTbunday is 8:45 109:30 
Alllll,COII' •• Tw 1m: a ,_ "--- ...,..., • Lffl. with Brown. 
, ..... o, ........... CIIC....., .. ~ 1•Aa1m11a-;,._ Tutorials arc for the student's convenience and are 
Qr.,.._ 7791; («If) ,._WI,• (7U) .. ,,,1, Ba )14. a.._.., .. 
~ • • ,.,._.. __ o,,..., ........ _. ._.. free of charge. 1 

:-=-..:.':.:' llf-. .......... .....,-. ......_....., • For more information students may call (4()1)) 938-

lk====:;:';:' ===;:;,;,==;:;:;;:::;:::;::;=;::=.J . .... ·1.21·1,orQt3J_:28<!,399I; £l!t '2.14, . · · ''. ". : 
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Other faiths deserve 
equal religious rights 

Nicole 
Torres 

Seporation of church and state is currenOy 
undeE siege by lhc religious righ~ a group which 
so far has brought us teITOristic threats outside 
abortion clinics and a focus on their "family 
values. H 

The attack is certainly visible in at least ooe 
item that ~ oo lhc Republican agenda at 
lhc beginning of lhis Cons,essional session-a 
Constitutiooal amendment allowing foc prayer in 
public schools. How can that line of reasoning be 
described? Self-serving, self-centered, militaristic? 
Wllh die rdigious right mindset. if die Sgpeme 
Court says tha1 it's unconstitutional to have prayec 
in school, lhen let's amend lhc Coostibltion to 
allow prayer in public achools. This line of 
reasoning, which may make sense to lhc ieligious 
rigb~ leaves 1bose of us who value a govecnment 
separated from n,ligion a liule sick ro our stom

achs. 
Members of die religious right also would like 

to sec theology-t.sed classes introduced into die 
public acbool cmriculums. Somehow I doubt~ 
Wlllll dleir childn,n ach-,llo<I in Buddhis~ Islamic 
oc Jewish faidts. Whal dley want is IO have their 
children schooled in good Christian values, but as 
die religious right defUICS them of coune. 

The members of die religious right seek IO 
exclude people who are not like them. They seek 
to exclude lhc Jews, dtcy seek ID exclude die 
Muslims. and specifically !hey seek to exclude all 
oon-Chrislian members of societ)< 

The religious right solemnly intones phrases 
such as "Thlditional Christian American Values." 
Doo't oon-Olrislians have any values? OE are non
Christians just not part of !he American tradition? 
Allhough Christianity is a widely practiced 
rdigion in America, it is not lhc ooly religion in 
America. People of ocher faiths deserve die same 
respect and tolerance that die religious right 
expccis roc Christianity. Hmm ... does that sound 
like lhc old "do unro others. .. " rule? 

Whal die religious right is overlooking is a 
fundamental aspect of religion: Religion is a very 
privare matte< On a daily basis many parents 
teach their children about lhc specific ieligious 
beliefs !hey subscribe ro. And foc !hose parcnlS 
who mini: that what !hey teach at home is not 
enough, lhere are parochial schools ro send dleir 
children IO. 

I don't want an outspukrn few deciding what 
my SOD learns about rdigion in acbool. 

Above all, we must question die lessoos lhesc 
soldiecs of die religious right arc passing down ID 
their children. Is it die lesson of love and tolerance 
taught in die Bible? No. Not at all It is insk:ad a 
lesaoo of hale and intolelllnce, inrolcnncc for 
people who practice dilfetent ieligioas. have 
different values and lifestyles. IDtimaldy die 
members of lhc religious risht are teacbing 
intolcnncc for people who do not live as dley do. 

As lhcsc Chrislian solditts man:b oowanl, 
they leave in their wake an alienated group whose 
only fault is that,lheY 111!'.l!Ol Chriatians. 
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Legaliffll substance 
abuse big problem 
BJ BARBARA E. LEWIS 
M•ngi,,g idilor 

While much is said about illegal substance abuse, liale 
is mentioned aboot dtc abuse of legaliu:d substaoces, such 
as pmiption and ovec-tbc><:oumer medication.Abusc of 
lepJi:red substances is a major problem in our society es
pecially among women. Furthecmore, women who are 
addicred ro ooe subsiance usually are addicred to others. 

Medication addiction is not a oew problem but dares 
back ID die lare 19111 and csly 20th centuries. Thcl992 
Encyclopedia of Dn,g Ab..,.,, Dr. Sidney Cohen, a physi
cian, WEires that because palellt medicines contained opi
- and aloohol,Amcricao society had a wge number of 
addiclS widt lhree tiEoes as many women being addicted 
as men. At the time the average woman was married, 
middle-aged and from amiddlo-to-uppc,class background. 

Today women of all ages, classes and ethnic groups 
abuse prescription drugs as wcl1 as alcohol. Sttcss may be 
a major came of die abuse because women are competing 
in die - foo:e in addition IO die demands !hey face 
running a home and raising children.Also many women 
are divon:ecl oc separated, sttuggling ID make ends meet 
while trying to cope widt stress and ofton loncJincss, IOO. 

Women sec docton 11101C often lh8D men and are pre
scribed sedatives twice as ofta>. They consume 71 per
cent of all die antidept ii l'ledication and 80 peccent of 
aD logal amphdamines which are often in die form of diet 
pi1b, according to the Encyclopedia of Dn,g Abrue. Sixty 
pen:ent of women drink alcohol and 25 pen:em consume 
betwrm throe to five drinks• day, and an estimated 2 to 3 
million wu.nai are eddicted to mote lhan one substance. 
Aa:mling ID the 1992 census figures lhere .., _,w
maldy 130 llliliion - ill die Uniled SIIIOS. 

-One-.- pmiptioo dlll8 abuse is an~ongoing 
pn>blan is - docton do not !wow that - potients 
areaJcoholicsandpns:ribemer& wi<lmfmlbesympbDS 
camed by aloobol COOSWiijiCioa. Cohen WIUCS. If a person 
bikes medicatioo with alc:ollol, die action of one intensi
fies die action of lhe ~ ..i if she is addicred to aJco. 
hol, addiction 10 pmiption drugs follows. 

Fmmer lint lady Beuy Font is a prime example of a 
WOIIIIIII addicred to - aJcobol and prcacriptioo medi
cine. In bcr oootBtll)': A GladAwaww,g, Ford diacloscs 
bcrown addictiooand-bcing confroa""1 by bcr hus
band, children, scveca1 friends, two docton and a nune 
about bcr failing bealdt and die role alcohol and preacrip, 
lion drugs played. 

"My makeup_, smemed, I wasn, disheveled, I 
bcmved politdy '""1 I new:r finished ~ a bottle." Ford 
writm. "So bow could I be an alooholic? And I wam, OD 

heroinoc oocaine, lbt medicllion I toot-die sleepingpiDs, 
the pain pills, die - pills, the pills IO COIJIIIIQCt die 
side effect of die -pi)ls-had - preacribcd by doc
tors, so bow could I be I drug addict?" It was beyood be
lief for her mat her family and friends could think she had 
an alcohol and drug poblcm. · 

Accmling ID lilealllUe from dleAlcoboVDrugAbusc 
Women's eon... in Thus City, any dEus or ak:ohol de
pe11dc:,,cy on is a-.A1coboliam is a primary chronic 
di9euewidtga,etic,psychoooci.11'""1environmentalfac
tors, according., pbysiciaas Romt M. Morae and Daniel 
K. Flavin, who.., alliliall,d widt die Naliooal Council of 
Alroboliam and Drug Dq,cndencc, 

A ga,etic OMIIICI Ii•• 10 alcoholism has been found 
by 1k Kamelb Blum. 11 rcoonJcd in die Journal of dtc 
Ameaican ModicaU•,ociation. In his study on genes. be 
- that dopamine, • DIIUnll biochemical produced by 
the body, is a conttibuting factor in addiction to alcohol
ism. The ~ plays a C0111ributing part in addic

tioo bccau8o • pcnon's IIOCial c:lus. pmental -- . 
and drinking paa,,rns influence her bcbaviol; according 
to Dr. Kenneth .Kendell. •ffiliew:d widt die depanment of 
psychiaDy at lhe Medical CollogcolVilginia in Richmond. 

The November lntaCOM will deal wilh die factors 
that dd-sM.,·ne,e wbecbe{,aWOQl:aD is • ~sut:•a::e.abusel, 

.,, .·, .,. ~,, .. ~·~··-·,·,., ········,·,··· '" 
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UHCL sponsors elder essay ·competition 
Continued rro. Page 1---------
Vanneisc A. Collins, assis!Mt IO die presidt.nt and Ofice 
of Equal Fd1v;atioo Opponunity; and adjunct history in
structor Dcyossic Hlms. 

Bssayen111111S wcreaskeclrowrireabout111elderwbo 
had signi6cance in their lives. 

Psychology Sllldent Murphy, 21, chose to wrire about 
his mother Estelle Murphy-O'Ncal He called lhc piece 
"Sllllmy Days" because of die 1riaJs and tribulations his 
mother endured growing up and dming die '60s when she 
was a young woman. 

Murphy-O'Ncal who is SO and lhc mother of six, is a 
retired poslal -.,. from Dickinson. She was die fust 
black woman ro integr8le die post oJ'ice and me,come 
racial and genda-athcrjob in onJec ID raise 
a family," Murphy said.") wrorc lhc essay on my mother 
because to me she is my best friend and my inspinltion." 
As a single mother she was able to raise a man who m
spects others. "She always conveyed to me die importance 

of equality amoog people," Mwphy said. His mothorlaught 
him values such u "abstinence, lhoughtfulDcss, hwnble
ness, charity, endunncc, foqpvmoas and humanity." 
~ 20-,-..oldasawstideatatCOM:-.: 

bcruntidedesuy about her~ bcr great-gnnd
mocher, and great-great-gnmdmothec bcc•11,c she felt it 
was imponant ID focus onAfrican-Amcrican women. 

"I was extmnely fcnunare while I was a child ro be 
influenced by lhree wise, courageous, respcctfulAfrican
American women," Ruben said. "1b lhis day Clarcne 
Brown, (grandmothe<), Myrtle Robinson, (great-grand
-),andAnita Callis (105-yca,-old great-greal-grand-
-) arc still eagerly standing by., wipe away my lean 
and IO instill positive monJs into my mind I love diem 
greatly and without their moral support, I would not be 
lhe achiever I am !Oday." 

COM students Scott and Charles, who received cc. 
tiflCaleS, were unavilable for comment 

Vehicle decals needed due to parking problems 
Coatinued rro. Page 

wred soaD vd!icles would have a decal. allowing die ownec 
IO be found quickly if a problem were ro arise. 

In responae to lhc lett<r Dean Pope said: "One of lhc 
characleristics of a community college is that it serves Ibo 
ccmmunity: it does not just SttVecredit students." He con
cluded that regi§aing can would be hard, if not impos
sible, since so many non-student community mcmbecshave 
acccs., ro lhc college campus. 

In still ocher manecs, Dt Spillar stated that lhcAd
missioos Tham is "getting ready ro starten=ms die spring 
schedule and we are going to do it a little difcrently dtis 
spring, and I would like ID know of any typeS of problems 
yoo pcrceiml you 11¥" widt gcning lhc classes you wan red, 
lhe time,s you wan red them CJ< anylhing that has IO do with 
lhc achcduling of classes." 

An InterCOM reporter said too many "to be 
announced's" are lisred in place ofdle insnuctor's names. 
This does not allow slUdenlS IO choose a catain instructor 
for a particulat class. Dt Spillar and Dean Pope agreed 
that lhis would be addressed to faculty ream leadelS. 

Boone said die cafeteria prices are a little too high. 
·~VClal ~ii~ that dlepricc:sarereasonablecom- . . .. ' ; , . . ' . . . . . . .. 

• 

pared ID car-ia prices at achools !hey had auended. 
Another slUdent atlellding die forum said that since 

the management in dtc cafeteria had been changed tho pre
sentation and quality of the food has improml great!~ 

Demand.for players 
high in Jazz Combo 
Continued l'rom Page 1------
Combo. He said tha1 playing in dtccombo isa unique 
experience which can help studenlS develop dtcir 
creativity. 

Among die eight oc nine pieces planned for die 
concert are "Proclamation" by Roy Hqrove, "Joy 
Sping" by CliJford Brown and a blues tune, "En
voy" by Valery Ponomarev. 

There will be an intfflllission between lhc two 
40 minure sets. 

Another conc<rt is set for Nov. 14 wilh guest 
artist Mike SreineL a jazz trwnpetet 

• 
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Sports/RecreatiQn 
Outdoor Club seeks more students 

Rebecca Miles and her husband Wayne Miles challenge 
the Cottonseed rapids in the San Mareos River, site or 
the COM Outdoor Club Labor Day weekend trip (SepL 
1-4). Rebecca Miles is director or Student F'mancial 
Services. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland~ Outdoor Club executive 
team member Maryann Urick said that while the club is 
growing in popularity, it would be nice if mm, COM stu
dents were involYm. 

''We really would like IO have more s1UdenlS join." 
· tJrlcli.wlieia alloCOM'sc:oordinalorofleCfflllionalpro

grams said. "Right now, the members are mostly people 
in the community." 

The club held ilS fust meeting of the fall semester 

Sept. 6 and more than 30 of the cum,nt membership at
lalded. "We have about lhis many show up at each meet· 
ing,"Urick said. "Sometimes we have as many as40 show 
up." 

At the September meeting members selected a new 
design and logo for the club T-shirts. They also viewed 
slides of their mostrocent lrip, the Labor Day excursion 10 

The Blue Hole, a clear pond wilh a crock running inlO it 
bordered by a rugged rock. The Blue Hole is located on 
privare land near the west Texas IOWD of Barlcsdale. 

"It was just like paradise,• Urick said. "The water 
was so clear and cool Everyone had a great time ... 

Upcoming lrips include a canoe lrip on theAngelina 
River (Oct. 20-22) below Sam Rayburn Dam in East Texas 
and a Thanksgiving canoe trip down the Rio Grande, 
Boquillas Canyon/Big Bend National Park (No, 22-26). 

The COM Outdoor Club was started "about 18 years 
· ago," Urick said. "I had been here about two semesters 
and I had a credit canoeing and camping course. When the 
class ended, they (studenis) dido\ want IO stop," she said. 
"They wanted IO start a club and keep going on lrips, so 
that's when the club was OJB8Dized." 

The club operates oo a group oooperatioo basis. Mem' 
bers select weekend lrips three times a year (April, July 
and November) for the next semester's trips. Those trips 
aro limited IO 22-24 people and are l8ken in two IS-pas
senger COM vans. 

Membership in the club is open IO slUdenlS and com
munity members and the fee is SIS II" person from Sep
tember throughAugusL Meetings are on the fustWednes
day of each month 81 7 p.m. 81 COM. 

"Anyone wbo enjoys people and the ootdoon should 
roally consider joining oor club." Urick said. ''\It see some 
beautiful places and always have a great time." 

Student/Employee 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament 

The Student/Employee 3 on 3 BasketballTournment was held in the COM gym Sept 20, First-place winners 
front from left: AsblOD Jackson, Tige Cornelius, Michael Judge and Lany Edwards. Second-place winners 
back rrom left: Richard Salaaa,; Daricl Sancbea,Alvin Scott and Michael Cuny. 

.. , , , (eiioto by, ~'l'Y"nn Uri_!:k) . 
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Karate expert Al Garza sbows COM -!Jack 
Pitcher bow to break a bandbold. The SAD 
sponsored the aelr-ckrense worllsbop Sept. 26. 
Garza, a fifth degree black belt- is OWDer 
or Al Garza's America Karate Club. 

(Pliolo by Giaa C-) 

Karate expert gives 
self-defense tactics 
By SUSAN LITfLE'ION 
Pboto&nPbY F.dilOr 

STOP! NO! These two wools aloog with other 
defense tactics could help prevent an attack. 

The College of the Mainland StudentActivities 
Board sponsored a self-defense Wuilsbop p:c sensed 
by Al Gana Sept. 26 during College How: Gana, a 
fifth degree black belt mastei; is the owner of Al 
Garza's American Karate Club where bealoo "'8Cbes 
karate. Gana gave a demonstration and brief lec
ture oo self-defense. 

Garza has 22 years experience ttaining and 
"'8Ching martial arts. He also has 18 years experi
ence in Jaw enfc:xcement self-Oefeme tactics andcon
duclS self-protection and rape preventioo seminanL 

Gana 's statistics show "seven out of IO women 
will be a victim of some sat of aime. .. He explained 
a few myths and faclS about sexual assault. 

It's a myth that theattaclrerusuallyisasttange,: 
In fact, in 8S percent of attacks, the victim knows 
her attacker. Another myth. is that women who are 
sexually assaulted are "asking for iL" In fact, sexual 
assault is a brutal, violent and degrading crime. 
Women who are assaulted often are thrQUened with 
bodily harm if they resist and usually are assaulted 
in their homes. 

Most people think the attacm is a lower middle
class American, but in actuality race anti income 
starus are not factors that mark an auacm 

"An atlacka: feels insecure and powerleas, weak 
and uncertain,. Gana said. "He will plan bis attack 
in advance, boors ID mondlS. He will tost the pro
spective victim's repoose with ._.,..areJalllllb. 
But most of all be will pick victims he feels be can 
dominate... . 

Garza's ABC's or conflict avoidance include 
staying calm.being in control of ooe's body and be
,ingawue of polelltially daagemus situations. ,· 

, 

PTK plans activities, 
fair slated for Nov. 4 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

College of the Mainland's Phi Theta Kappa, 
Sigma Delta Chapter began the fall semester with a 
pair of orientation meetings on Sept. 14 and 16. 

The meetings featured PTK President Suzanne 
DiPiazza and a videotape which gave a shon his
tory of the organization as well as criteria for being 
a member. 

To become a member of PTK a student must 
have earned 12 college credil hours, with a 3.6 grade 
point average, and be cwrenlly enrolled in at least 
three college hours. 

PTK activities focus on the development of the 
four hall marks of the otganiztion. These are schol
arship, leadership, service and fellowship, accord
ing 10 the PTK handbook. 

PfK members participate in many activities on 
the COM campus. Members help with evenlS, such 
as registration, graduatiori and OutstandingTeacher 
elections. Recently they've handled the voting 
booths for the Duck fora Day-a lighthearted con
test in the spring that has the winner dressing up in 
a duck costume for a day. So far this fall PTK mem
bers have staffed a booth IO register people IO vote 
at the OcL 3 and 4 blood drive. 

Currently, PTK awanls seven scholarships an
nually. Two scholarships for $50 each are awarded 
at the end of each semster to the most active PTK. 
members. At the end of the spring semester two 
$100 scholarships are awarded IO two area graduat
ing high school seniors wbo plan IO attend COM. 
Also in the spring PTK awanls a $100 scholarship 
to a non-PTK member for community service. 

In addition IO the president, PTK officers in
clude: Laura Gaffey, vice presiden~ Bruce Cowan, 
secretary; Katrina Bradshaw, treasurer; Janet 
Crumby, historian; and &!win Miller; reporter. 

PTK advisers are Kathye Be,gin and Leslie 
Richardson. 

PTK induclS more than 45,000 sludents nation
wide annually, and there are 950 chapters. PTK 

Alumni chapteJll assist the society and provide trans
fer scholarships for students who move to foUF-year 
universities. 

One of the activities planned for this fall is an 
Arts and Crafts Fair in the gym. The fair, scheduled 
for Nov. 4 will be held from 10 a.m. IO S p.m. People 
interested in renting booth space to display their 
wares may contact PfK member Ramona Mason at 
(40'.I) 945-8244. 

Letter to the Reader 
Readers' letters wanted 
Dear Reader; 

InterCOM invites your leuers IO the Editor which 
will be published oo a space-available basis. 

Your leuers should be brief and 10 the point, and 
you must provide InterCOM with your full name, 
addtcss and telephone number so we may check their 
aulhenticity; howe~ only your name will be pub
lished. 

InterCOM reserves the right IO edit your letter for 
length and content We will not print vulgar or obscene 
letters, nor will InterCOM accept anonymous leuers. 

Letters IO the &litor may be mailed IO InterCOM at 
1200Ambum Road, Texas City 77591, or you may ~e 
your leuers IO Suite B in the Learning Resource Cente~ 
attention: Barbara E. Lewis, InterCOM edilOI; or Aslrid 
H. Lowety, InterCOM advise< 

Lowery may be contactedat(40'.I) 938-120 or 
. (713) 280-3991, Ext. 3t4c 

,. 
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COM police provide new emergency medical service 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

This semester the College of the Mainland Police 
Team is joining up with the emeJgency medical training 
department IO handle on-campus medical em~encies. 
Police Team leader Willie Huerta said that in the event of 
a minor medical eme,gency EMT studenlS would be avail
able IO check such things as blood pn,ssure. 

For the purpose of reporting a criminal incident, a 
medical eme,gency. a fire, or any other type of emcigency, 
several well-marked eme,gency call boxes are located 
oulside throughout the campus. Inten:am..,s house phooes 
are locared in the hallways of all campus bQildings. To 
reach the police in case of an eme,gency call ExL 599. 

The police are available, especially after dark, IO es
cort people to their vehicles. 

Although COM bas an open parking system, acconl· 
ing to a campus police department pamphlet.. vehicles 

• 

parked in "No Parking" areas will be ticketed. Other 
ticketa.ble offenses are moving against ncnnal tra.f"te, park
ing against the flow of traffic (backing in) and parking 
oulside madted lines. No one is allowed IO drive or park 
on campus sidewalks without police approval. 

The COM police also enforce the campus smoking 
ordinance. Twelve designated smoking areas are available. 
Smoking in non-smoking areas is subject IO disciplinary 
sanctions. 

So far lhis year, at:ootdillg IO police iec;onls, aeven 
cases of bmglary have been reported, three infractioris of 
the tobacco ordinance, one incident of weapoos posses
sioo, two cases of simple assault, 35 theflS, 14 cases of 
criminal mischief and nine cases of disorderly conducL 

The police station is in theAdministration Building, 
Suite A-125-8, and is stalfed 24-hours a day by police. 

The police may be reached at (40'.l)938-12U or(713) 
280-3991,ExL403 fornon-eme,gency calls and Ext. 599 
for eme,gency calls. 

Fields elected Student Government president 
By WUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

As April Fields walked up IO the lectern on Sept. 
28 to call the Student Government meeting to or<b; 
the second year of the reo,ganized Student Govern
ment at College of the Mainland began. 

Fields was elected student president in the Sept. 
26 election, held in the Student Contee Out of ap
proximately 4,000 students, 62 IOOk the opportunity 
to vole. 

In addition to voting for student president, stu
dents also vouxl for vice president, secretar")' Col
lege Senate representatives, and parliamentarian. 

In the student presidental race, Fields received 
67 percent with Barbara Hoke receiving 33 percent. 
Shelly Quinlan ran unopposed for vice president as 
did Vanessa Emmitte for the parliamentarian posi
tion. Beuy Morgan defeated Kathy Pollard for sec
retary, with 66 pen:entofthe vote. Jamie Powell and 
Don Rittenhouse were elected COM Senate repre
sentatives. Pollard was appointed third College Sen
are representative by the Student Government 

In a mock election, voters also were given the 
opportunity IO choose wbo will be the next presi
dent of the United States. Twosocialissuesalsowere 
on the ballot: Is OJ. :guilly. and shoold the, O~ers 

• 

• 

remain in Houston? 
Colin Powell was the campus favorite with 42 

pen:ent of the votes cast in the mock U.S. presiden
tial election. President Bill ClinlOD came in second 
with 36 pe,cent, while Republican front-runner Sen. 
Bob Dole of Kansas received 22 pe,cent. 

On the issue of 0. J. Simpson's guilt or inno
cence, sllldents felt 0. J. was not guilty by a ~in 
of 60 percent to 40 percent. On Oct 3 Simpson was, 
in fact, found innocent of the chaiges filed against 
him for the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman. 

All 62 students voted on whether the Oilers 
should stay in Housion. Only 17 Oiler fans felt they 
should stay in Houston, while 22 students would like 
to see the Oilers leave. The other 23 voters had no 
opinion. 

Shippy, who is also Student Government ad
viser, said he was well pleased with voter turnout 
He is looking forward IO working with the newly 
elected Studem,Govmunentduring the corning yeac 

The next meeting of the Student Government 
will be Oct. 5. Subsequent meetings will be every 
other Thucsday throughout the fall semestec All 
meetings will be held in A-127 in the Administta-

; .· ~~n. ~~ikl~nJ ~~ng ~oll.ege Hout._ 
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Features/Entertainment 

Counselor Shippy dedicated to his 'paychecks' 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Helping people seems to be second nawre for James 
Shippy. That's why College of the Mainland's director of 
Student Services enjoys his work so much. 

Shippy spends much or his day helping COM stu· 
dents get through the daily grind of campus life. 

From hosting various workshops duoughout the SC· 

mester to organizing the fust student government at COM 
in 12 years, a feat accomplished last yem; Shippy is al· 
ways womng to help students adjust to college life and to 
become more involved in their campus surroundings. 

James Shippy, Director of Student Senica, fields ques
tions at the Student Governmeot otieotation. 

(Photo by Snsan Littleton) 

"Helping people is just something I love to do," said 
Shippy, who has been at COM for two years now "It just 
comes natural to me." · 

Shippy's passion for helping others began at an early 
age. "I guess it started back when I was in high school, 
maybe even before that." After high school, he enrolled in 
Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, Ala., to become a -
"I majored in social studies hccause I was real good in 
history and wanted to teach high school histor)I" he ex
plained. 

"But once I got to college, I changed my mind. Col
lege opened my eyes up. There were more majora than I 
had ev« thought about before. 

"I love reading and learning things and researclling," 
he said, "And during that process, I decided to become a 
pre-law major. I was going to be one of these attorneys 
that help poor people. That was my goal.• 

But late in his junior yea,; Shippy had the opportu
nity lO work as a volunteec for the Tuskegee orientation 
program. "I loved that so much, I said, 'ls there a job do
ing this?"' 

At the beginning of his senior yea,; Shippy applied 
for graduate school and Tuskegee had a gnduale program 
in student services, administration and oounseling. He was 
accepted and then applied for an inu:mship that enabled 
him to get practical experience as well as a paycheck. 

shop of the semester will be on Student Leadership Skills. 
slated for Oct 12 in the Learning Resource CenterAudi
toriwn, L-13 I. "Although we'll probably have a lot of stu
dents from various organizations at this one, this work
shop is designed for anyone," Shippy said. 

"Yoo're a leader. Yoo just may not realize it ye~" he 
said "ff you have family or a job, you're a I~ whether 
you recognize itornoL Even as a followei; you're a leader." 

Shippy said mare wodcshops are being planned for 
the spring semester as well. 

Where does Shippy find the time to 01ganize all of 
these activities and why is he involved so much? It! be
cause of the students, he says. 

''Colleges and schools are built for students," Shippy 
said. "And those of us who work here dedicate our lives to 
service students. It's really as simple as that. Without the 
students, we wouldn' be here. 

.. You've got my time. rm here because of you, not 
me. I just chose to work in this profession.All my time is 
all for you." · 

Shippy likes to refer to students as "paychecks." 
''One saying I share with people and you may hear 

me say this from time to time is, 'Good afternoon, Pay
check,,,. he said. "J'm talking about each student because 
he is my paycheck. Students help feed my children and 
pay my bills. It's as simple as that" 

Shippy is also involved with the Student ActiVities 
Board at COM. The SAB is designed specifically to pro-

"I was one of more than 100 people to apply for one 
of three inttmshipa and by some miracle, I was one or the 
persons they hired. And of course, I accepled." 

Since theo, Shippy has held many positions in his vide entertainment on campus. ''V,e arrange for bands, 
chosen field. He's worked in financial aid, placemen~ tu- / comedians and those types of programs to come to the 
toring and admissions and has been the direclO< of student campus for a show," he said." And, it's all volunteer. Who-
activilies. He was also a coomselor for nine years. "I have eve< shows up can participate (in the SAB). As long as 
good knowledge of all that and I really enjoy doing iL" you are a swden~ you can show up and participate." 

Shippy, who came to COM from the San Jacinto Col- COM participates in the Thus Junior College Stu-
. lege Centtal Campus in Pasadena, has been the director of dent Government Association, which is a state -WI-

Student Services at COM for two years and during that lion with more than 40 campuses involved. Last yeais 
time has worked in getting students involved on campus. confm:nce was held in Austin and this spring it witl be in 

He's already held four worlcshops. The final worlc- Corpus Christi. COM is a memberofRegionV. 

Back to basics for Sun ,sports editor 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

If you have read a copy of the Thus City Sun re
cendy, you may be familiar with Rick Gilliam, sports re
porter extraordinaire. You may have read his articles about 
local spans and his sometimes conttoversial commentu
ies. What you may be unaware or is that this one-time 
drummer in a country western band. and now sports edi
tor at the Sun, is a fust-year journalism swdent at College 
of the Mainland. 

Gilliam became inleresu:d in journalism at La Marque 
High School in his senior yem: He covm,<i sports news 
for the school papa: He also played football, baseball and 
was the student trainer for the basketball team. 

After graduation in 1972, l}illiam gave up his writing 
to pursue his othec dream - music. For several years he 
was a drummer in a country western band. 

In 1977 he signed on as a stringer (a self-employed 
person who sells his worlc to the newspaper on a story-by
story or picture-by-picture basis) to cover the high school 
football season but still continued to play music whenever 
he had the opportunity. He held various other jobs, such 
as clerk in a SJK)lting goods store and consttuction worker 
duoughout the !ale '70s and early '80s, while never ven
turing far from his two loves, music and sports. 

Gilliam reali.r.ed in 1981 that the time had come to 
grow up and J)Ulllue a career wilh a more stable future. He 
accepted a job in the Cin:ulation Depanment of the Sun as 
a dislrict sales manager- in bis words "a glorified paJJCI' 

r 
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boy" - in chmge of several carriers. One drawback to 
this job he admits was having to throw the paper himself 
if the regular people did not show up. 

He continued working in circulation, doing some re-

porting as a sporlS stringer, and playing his music when• 
ever he could. As a member of Jack Randy and the Texas 
Legends, a Livingston-based country wesu:m band. he 
recorded several singles that met with some acclaim. 

Gilliam became a full-time spons reporter for the Sun 
in 1988, a job he says he always wanted todo. "lfI had a 
choice, I would do both," he laments, in discussing sports 
writing and music. "But," he continues, "writing puts food 
on the table." 

The end result of all his bani worlc, time and dedica
tion at the Sun (the ooly newspaptt he has ever been asso
ciated with) was his promotion to sporlS editor in June. In 
a,jditioo to rq,orting, he is now responsible for all aspects 
of the sports dcpartmcn~ including story assignments, lay
out and editing. 

Also, '"I write columns." he says. to express his some
times controversial opinions. He gets a lot of response to 
his articles and editorials - some positive, some nega
tive. If everyone agrees with his views. he says that would 
make a dull papa and him a boring writt< "I don't want 
to be a boring writer." Gilliam remarks. 

So, what the heck is he doing in Writing for the Mass 
Medis (COMM 1307), a beginning journalism class at 
COM? This is supposed to be a class for people who 
haven't got a clue as to how IO write for a newspaper! He 
is here because one of the flukes of society is that no mat
ter how R>DCh ~tical experience a person has, only a · 

• 

• 

I 
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Texas City Sun sports editor Rick Gilliam is a first· 
year Joilrnalism student al COM. 

(Photo by Suaan Litlleton) 

degree is what counts.A criteria for accepting the position 
of sports editor was obtaining an associate~ degree. 

Gilliam now spends his days oo the COM campus as 
a student. As he starts his truck after leaving class in the 
afternoon.a transition begins. While driving down Amburn 
Road, Gilliam, the studen~ is beginning to fade. As the 
truck rolls into the darkness under the Lowry Expressway 
and reaches the sunlight on the othec side, the experienced 
reporter begins to eme,ge. He drives into the parking lot 
of the Sun, gets out and walks to the back dooc As he 
opens the door and walks in, the transition is complete. 
Gilliam, the Sports edi~ has arrived. • 

·, 

• 

• 

COM students from left Weudy Boswel~ Cheryl Young, Santia Solar, and Hilda Velez view Betty Polifka'sRtminl.t· 
cenu of War. The piece was featuftd in the College ol the Mainlaod 1995 Faculty Exhibit in theArt Gallery in the 
Fme Arts Building. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 

By SKIP GARWOOD 
Copy Editor 

After hearing about 
the possibility of a crea
ture living at the botwm or 
Lake Eckert, Ibis reporter 
setoutafterthettuth<>f1111 
unusual talc. 

The possibility or 
such a creature was 
brought to my attention 
when I noticed a lot of 
one-legged ducks and sea 
gulls hopping around campus. 

.... 

As I asked around campus about this sttange phenom
enon of the one-legged birds, it seemed no one knew any
thing about the particulan or was willing to talk about it 

I learned that the creature is usually seen early io the 
morning when lhe lake is as still asa finely polished look
ing glass or late at night when an eerie mist hangs over dle 
lake. 

So with the ~terCOM photographer in tow I decided 
we would find the ttuth of this talc. For two weeks, from 
!ale at night to early in the morning, long before students 
and faculty started arriving we sat in the tall cattails next 
to the lake hoping lO see and photograph this creature once 
and for all. 

We never saw the creature. But when the hot air of 
the day cools in the evening, and the humidity is high and 
the air so thick you could cut it with a knife you begin to 
feel the eerie prcs,.nce of someone or something out there 
in lhe night 

As we sat in the cattails we could hear o~ in the dis
tance large splashes in the lake followed by the sounds of 
frightened ducks and sea gulls as they took to night flight 

Sometimes in the early morning hours we would see 
a single duck or seagull swimming peacefully in the middle 
of the lake and without warning it would just disappear 
from sight with just a ripple left upon the water where the 
bird had been. Since we didn' acrually see what happened, 
we can only speculate that without warning the bird was 
pulled beneath the water by somLthingl 

About to give up the quest for the truth about the ex
istence of such a creature. we remembered seeing an old 
man fishing on the other side of the lake at least three nr 
four times a week. We decided to question him about the 
possibility of a creature. 

"My name i,s J,.emy Happyday. an4 l'vefis'1~ llu•. ,' ,· 

' 

lake fnr over 20 years. I've seen many sttange things hap
pen on this lake." 

When asked what strange lhings he had seen, 
Happyday said, "You want me to admit lO the ttuth of a 
creature in Lake Eckert. something oo one will speak to 
you abous let alone admit to. While I'm not going to be 
the person lO come right out and say yes, there is such a 
creature and.become the laughing stock of the town, I will 
tell you what I've seen and heard so you can judge for 
yourselves. 

.. Have you ever noticed lhat the ducks never swim in 
the middle or the lake and that they sleq, only on land at 
night?" he asked. • Also, have you noticed that regardless 
of how many ducks are born at COM, and believe me when 
I say that a IOOormoreare bomeachyem; the flock never 
seems lO get any Ja,ger and just a few or the young clucks 
grow up to be adults? If you're around the lake !ale at 
night or early in the morning, especially when there is a 
mist covering the water, you will hear large splashes oot 
there in the middle. These I might add, are too big lO be 
fish. I've fished these waters for a long time and never 
caught a fJSh big enough to make that kind of a splash. 

"I've heard some people say that it~ just a lalge turtle 
that's been in these waters long before College of the 
Mainland was built," he related. ''Then there are those who 
say that it's some type of mutant crosmreed of a creature 
that crawled out of one of the rcfmeries' retaining ponds 
and canie here long before there was environmental pro
te<:tion of waterways. 

"Then there is the story about the owners of that old 
yellow car which sat out in the parking lot for about six 
months," he mused. "Rumor has it that it belonged to a 
young couple who were deeply in love and came lO Lake 
Eckert for one of those midnight swims. I'm not going to 
say the creature got them, but it is kind of sm,nge that 
someone found clothing belonging to a man and a woman 
the oext morning oo the shoreline. Also they never took 
their ear with them when they lefL" 

"Well that's all I'm going to say before I make a fool 
out of myself about this creature thing," he said sighing. 
"Toll your readers not to worry; The old lady and her dog 
manage to keep the creature within the lake. That is, if 
there is such a creature.•• 

"You know lhe old lady I'm talking abou~" he said. 
Leaning closer, he whispered: "She's the ghost of COM. 
If you don't believe me ask the housekeepers who wort in 
these buildings !ale at night after everyone has gone.They 
will lell you about her.an.d her dog. But that, anotheutory 
you wµI have lo check ouL" 

• 
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Faculty '95 exhibit 
runs through Oct. 24 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Starr Reporter 

We see instruclOIS as people who stand in front of a 
classroom lecturing us. but they are more than lhat They 
have many dimensions just as we do. Viewing their art
work allows us ID see them from a dif'creat perspective. 

The College of the Mainland 199S Faculty Exhibi~ 
which opened Sept. 21 and runs duough Oct. 24, shows 
the wodcs of several fme arts professors.Among the art
ists featured are Janet Hassinger; painting professor and 
acting gallery director, James Tompler, painting profes
sor; EliJabeth (Betty) Polilka. ceramics professor; Mark 
Greenwal~ design and drawing professor; Mena Marshall, 
photography professor; Ann Stautbelg, photography pro
fessor, and arthislO<y inatruclOt; Mike Olerry (Ceravolo). 

Guest speak« at the gallery opening WU Deborah 
Grotfeld~ assistant director of Project Rowhouses in Hous
ton. The project was initiated by sharecroppers son Rick 
Lowe, an art student from the University of Alabama in 
Birmingham. Lowe began the project in 1992 with the J)UI' 

· chase of the rowhouses, a cluster of homes in Houston\ 
Third Ward. Grotfeldt explained that Lowe was inspired 
by the artwork or mWlilist John Biggers whose paintings 
depict African-American life. 

Volunteers from lucal industries and the neighbof. 
hoods cleared weeds from lhe cluttered lots. Grotfeldt said 
she was ~verwhelmed by the number of people who vol
unteered. She presented a slide show of the project, 
progress from its beginning stages to its present state. The 
houses feature artwork of predominandy African-Ameri
can artists. Only one house is still occupied. The 86-year
old woman has lived in theThird Ward since 1943 and has 
wimessed fust-hand the drugs and prostirutioo that infested 
the area. Most of the artists in the show were preseet to 
answer questions. 

Hassinger's watercolor, Primary Concerns, uses pri
mary colors to ·addres.s social concerns such as the envi
ronment. She uses flowers as the backdrop for her work. 
Hassinger said of, "Paradigm I Bird." it is "more about 
feeling than thought "This painting "alludes to mao's con
trol of the earth." 

Tompler said his two sculptures "address "1vironmen
tal issues like pollution." In each of his sculptures a fish is 
jumping out or what looks to be murky wale< His paint
ing is an interpretation of the Michelangelo painting, of 
God touching Adam's finger. He said of his painting, "I 
address philosophical issues like theology and science." 

In Polifka's ceramic scries,R,mwsc,nc, ofv.&r, she 
reflects oo her life while growing up during World War II. 
Her work interprets the radio reports she heard at that time 
as well as what life in her family and comnwnity was like. 
The series tells a story that is both disturbing and sad. 

.. I wanted to kind of create an event or an experience 
that's new," Greenwalt said. "I like to be surprised." 
Greenwah's painting "Bride and Groom" uses Day-Olo 
orange and chan;oal. ltdepictsa marriage. Next ID ilis his 
laleSt drawing "Monumental Head with Slip Fault at Brow 
and Cheek." Orcenwalt proves his stalement true because 
he surprises the viewer by showing we aren\ all perfect 

Marshall's pastds are a conuast in light and dark. In 
"R<crcating the Pas~" her light drawing, done in a variety 
of colon, shows someone in a chair looking at a picmre, 
"Converganc:e," b« darlr:drawing, shows gray images and 
ghosts of people walking across a wasteland 

Staud>erg said she "chronicles the events of a day lead
ing up lO a lifetime." Her"Mask, Galveston" isan oil paint
ing oo a black and white pholOgraph. It depicts either !ale 
evening or early morning the way the shadow is cast. 

Cherry said bis work .. bas to do with the 
inleJCOnnectedness of things from the simplest lO the most 
complex." His work shows broken pieces of concrete with 
reinforcing rods in a series of lhree chan;oal drawings. 

Hours for the art gallery are II a.m. through 2 pm. 
Mooday through Wednesday. For more jnformation eall 
(409) 938-_1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 3S4. 
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Counselor Shippy dedicated to his 'paychecks' 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Helping people seems to be second nawre for James 
Shippy. That's why College of the Mainland's director of 
Student Services enjoys his work so much. 

Shippy spends much or his day helping COM stu· 
dents get through the daily grind of campus life. 

From hosting various workshops duoughout the SC· 

mester to organizing the fust student government at COM 
in 12 years, a feat accomplished last yem; Shippy is al· 
ways womng to help students adjust to college life and to 
become more involved in their campus surroundings. 

James Shippy, Director of Student Senica, fields ques
tions at the Student Governmeot otieotation. 

(Photo by Snsan Littleton) 

"Helping people is just something I love to do," said 
Shippy, who has been at COM for two years now "It just 
comes natural to me." · 

Shippy's passion for helping others began at an early 
age. "I guess it started back when I was in high school, 
maybe even before that." After high school, he enrolled in 
Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, Ala., to become a -
"I majored in social studies hccause I was real good in 
history and wanted to teach high school histor)I" he ex
plained. 

"But once I got to college, I changed my mind. Col
lege opened my eyes up. There were more majora than I 
had ev« thought about before. 

"I love reading and learning things and researclling," 
he said, "And during that process, I decided to become a 
pre-law major. I was going to be one of these attorneys 
that help poor people. That was my goal.• 

But late in his junior yea,; Shippy had the opportu
nity lO work as a volunteec for the Tuskegee orientation 
program. "I loved that so much, I said, 'ls there a job do
ing this?"' 

At the beginning of his senior yea,; Shippy applied 
for graduate school and Tuskegee had a gnduale program 
in student services, administration and oounseling. He was 
accepted and then applied for an inu:mship that enabled 
him to get practical experience as well as a paycheck. 

shop of the semester will be on Student Leadership Skills. 
slated for Oct 12 in the Learning Resource CenterAudi
toriwn, L-13 I. "Although we'll probably have a lot of stu
dents from various organizations at this one, this work
shop is designed for anyone," Shippy said. 

"Yoo're a leader. Yoo just may not realize it ye~" he 
said "ff you have family or a job, you're a I~ whether 
you recognize itornoL Even as a followei; you're a leader." 

Shippy said mare wodcshops are being planned for 
the spring semester as well. 

Where does Shippy find the time to 01ganize all of 
these activities and why is he involved so much? It! be
cause of the students, he says. 

''Colleges and schools are built for students," Shippy 
said. "And those of us who work here dedicate our lives to 
service students. It's really as simple as that. Without the 
students, we wouldn' be here. 

.. You've got my time. rm here because of you, not 
me. I just chose to work in this profession.All my time is 
all for you." · 

Shippy likes to refer to students as "paychecks." 
''One saying I share with people and you may hear 

me say this from time to time is, 'Good afternoon, Pay
check,,,. he said. "J'm talking about each student because 
he is my paycheck. Students help feed my children and 
pay my bills. It's as simple as that" 

Shippy is also involved with the Student ActiVities 
Board at COM. The SAB is designed specifically to pro-

"I was one of more than 100 people to apply for one 
of three inttmshipa and by some miracle, I was one or the 
persons they hired. And of course, I accepled." 

Since theo, Shippy has held many positions in his vide entertainment on campus. ''V,e arrange for bands, 
chosen field. He's worked in financial aid, placemen~ tu- / comedians and those types of programs to come to the 
toring and admissions and has been the direclO< of student campus for a show," he said." And, it's all volunteer. Who-
activilies. He was also a coomselor for nine years. "I have eve< shows up can participate (in the SAB). As long as 
good knowledge of all that and I really enjoy doing iL" you are a swden~ you can show up and participate." 

Shippy, who came to COM from the San Jacinto Col- COM participates in the Thus Junior College Stu-
. lege Centtal Campus in Pasadena, has been the director of dent Government Association, which is a state -WI-

Student Services at COM for two years and during that lion with more than 40 campuses involved. Last yeais 
time has worked in getting students involved on campus. confm:nce was held in Austin and this spring it witl be in 

He's already held four worlcshops. The final worlc- Corpus Christi. COM is a memberofRegionV. 

Back to basics for Sun ,sports editor 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

If you have read a copy of the Thus City Sun re
cendy, you may be familiar with Rick Gilliam, sports re
porter extraordinaire. You may have read his articles about 
local spans and his sometimes conttoversial commentu
ies. What you may be unaware or is that this one-time 
drummer in a country western band. and now sports edi
tor at the Sun, is a fust-year journalism swdent at College 
of the Mainland. 

Gilliam became inleresu:d in journalism at La Marque 
High School in his senior yem: He covm,<i sports news 
for the school papa: He also played football, baseball and 
was the student trainer for the basketball team. 

After graduation in 1972, l}illiam gave up his writing 
to pursue his othec dream - music. For several years he 
was a drummer in a country western band. 

In 1977 he signed on as a stringer (a self-employed 
person who sells his worlc to the newspaper on a story-by
story or picture-by-picture basis) to cover the high school 
football season but still continued to play music whenever 
he had the opportunity. He held various other jobs, such 
as clerk in a SJK)lting goods store and consttuction worker 
duoughout the !ale '70s and early '80s, while never ven
turing far from his two loves, music and sports. 

Gilliam reali.r.ed in 1981 that the time had come to 
grow up and J)Ulllue a career wilh a more stable future. He 
accepted a job in the Cin:ulation Depanment of the Sun as 
a dislrict sales manager- in bis words "a glorified paJJCI' 

r 

• 

• 

boy" - in chmge of several carriers. One drawback to 
this job he admits was having to throw the paper himself 
if the regular people did not show up. 

He continued working in circulation, doing some re-

porting as a sporlS stringer, and playing his music when• 
ever he could. As a member of Jack Randy and the Texas 
Legends, a Livingston-based country wesu:m band. he 
recorded several singles that met with some acclaim. 

Gilliam became a full-time spons reporter for the Sun 
in 1988, a job he says he always wanted todo. "lfI had a 
choice, I would do both," he laments, in discussing sports 
writing and music. "But," he continues, "writing puts food 
on the table." 

The end result of all his bani worlc, time and dedica
tion at the Sun (the ooly newspaptt he has ever been asso
ciated with) was his promotion to sporlS editor in June. In 
a,jditioo to rq,orting, he is now responsible for all aspects 
of the sports dcpartmcn~ including story assignments, lay
out and editing. 

Also, '"I write columns." he says. to express his some
times controversial opinions. He gets a lot of response to 
his articles and editorials - some positive, some nega
tive. If everyone agrees with his views. he says that would 
make a dull papa and him a boring writt< "I don't want 
to be a boring writer." Gilliam remarks. 

So, what the heck is he doing in Writing for the Mass 
Medis (COMM 1307), a beginning journalism class at 
COM? This is supposed to be a class for people who 
haven't got a clue as to how IO write for a newspaper! He 
is here because one of the flukes of society is that no mat
ter how R>DCh ~tical experience a person has, only a · 
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Texas City Sun sports editor Rick Gilliam is a first· 
year Joilrnalism student al COM. 

(Photo by Suaan Litlleton) 

degree is what counts.A criteria for accepting the position 
of sports editor was obtaining an associate~ degree. 

Gilliam now spends his days oo the COM campus as 
a student. As he starts his truck after leaving class in the 
afternoon.a transition begins. While driving down Amburn 
Road, Gilliam, the studen~ is beginning to fade. As the 
truck rolls into the darkness under the Lowry Expressway 
and reaches the sunlight on the othec side, the experienced 
reporter begins to eme,ge. He drives into the parking lot 
of the Sun, gets out and walks to the back dooc As he 
opens the door and walks in, the transition is complete. 
Gilliam, the Sports edi~ has arrived. • 

·, 

• 

• 

COM students from left Weudy Boswel~ Cheryl Young, Santia Solar, and Hilda Velez view Betty Polifka'sRtminl.t· 
cenu of War. The piece was featuftd in the College ol the Mainlaod 1995 Faculty Exhibit in theArt Gallery in the 
Fme Arts Building. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 

By SKIP GARWOOD 
Copy Editor 

After hearing about 
the possibility of a crea
ture living at the botwm or 
Lake Eckert, Ibis reporter 
setoutafterthettuth<>f1111 
unusual talc. 

The possibility or 
such a creature was 
brought to my attention 
when I noticed a lot of 
one-legged ducks and sea 
gulls hopping around campus. 

.... 

As I asked around campus about this sttange phenom
enon of the one-legged birds, it seemed no one knew any
thing about the particulan or was willing to talk about it 

I learned that the creature is usually seen early io the 
morning when lhe lake is as still asa finely polished look
ing glass or late at night when an eerie mist hangs over dle 
lake. 

So with the ~terCOM photographer in tow I decided 
we would find the ttuth of this talc. For two weeks, from 
!ale at night to early in the morning, long before students 
and faculty started arriving we sat in the tall cattails next 
to the lake hoping lO see and photograph this creature once 
and for all. 

We never saw the creature. But when the hot air of 
the day cools in the evening, and the humidity is high and 
the air so thick you could cut it with a knife you begin to 
feel the eerie prcs,.nce of someone or something out there 
in lhe night 

As we sat in the cattails we could hear o~ in the dis
tance large splashes in the lake followed by the sounds of 
frightened ducks and sea gulls as they took to night flight 

Sometimes in the early morning hours we would see 
a single duck or seagull swimming peacefully in the middle 
of the lake and without warning it would just disappear 
from sight with just a ripple left upon the water where the 
bird had been. Since we didn' acrually see what happened, 
we can only speculate that without warning the bird was 
pulled beneath the water by somLthingl 

About to give up the quest for the truth about the ex
istence of such a creature. we remembered seeing an old 
man fishing on the other side of the lake at least three nr 
four times a week. We decided to question him about the 
possibility of a creature. 

"My name i,s J,.emy Happyday. an4 l'vefis'1~ llu•. ,' ,· 

' 

lake fnr over 20 years. I've seen many sttange things hap
pen on this lake." 

When asked what strange lhings he had seen, 
Happyday said, "You want me to admit lO the ttuth of a 
creature in Lake Eckert. something oo one will speak to 
you abous let alone admit to. While I'm not going to be 
the person lO come right out and say yes, there is such a 
creature and.become the laughing stock of the town, I will 
tell you what I've seen and heard so you can judge for 
yourselves. 

.. Have you ever noticed lhat the ducks never swim in 
the middle or the lake and that they sleq, only on land at 
night?" he asked. • Also, have you noticed that regardless 
of how many ducks are born at COM, and believe me when 
I say that a IOOormoreare bomeachyem; the flock never 
seems lO get any Ja,ger and just a few or the young clucks 
grow up to be adults? If you're around the lake !ale at 
night or early in the morning, especially when there is a 
mist covering the water, you will hear large splashes oot 
there in the middle. These I might add, are too big lO be 
fish. I've fished these waters for a long time and never 
caught a fJSh big enough to make that kind of a splash. 

"I've heard some people say that it~ just a lalge turtle 
that's been in these waters long before College of the 
Mainland was built," he related. ''Then there are those who 
say that it's some type of mutant crosmreed of a creature 
that crawled out of one of the rcfmeries' retaining ponds 
and canie here long before there was environmental pro
te<:tion of waterways. 

"Then there is the story about the owners of that old 
yellow car which sat out in the parking lot for about six 
months," he mused. "Rumor has it that it belonged to a 
young couple who were deeply in love and came lO Lake 
Eckert for one of those midnight swims. I'm not going to 
say the creature got them, but it is kind of sm,nge that 
someone found clothing belonging to a man and a woman 
the oext morning oo the shoreline. Also they never took 
their ear with them when they lefL" 

"Well that's all I'm going to say before I make a fool 
out of myself about this creature thing," he said sighing. 
"Toll your readers not to worry; The old lady and her dog 
manage to keep the creature within the lake. That is, if 
there is such a creature.•• 

"You know lhe old lady I'm talking abou~" he said. 
Leaning closer, he whispered: "She's the ghost of COM. 
If you don't believe me ask the housekeepers who wort in 
these buildings !ale at night after everyone has gone.They 
will lell you about her.an.d her dog. But that, anotheutory 
you wµI have lo check ouL" 

• 
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Faculty '95 exhibit 
runs through Oct. 24 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Starr Reporter 

We see instruclOIS as people who stand in front of a 
classroom lecturing us. but they are more than lhat They 
have many dimensions just as we do. Viewing their art
work allows us ID see them from a dif'creat perspective. 

The College of the Mainland 199S Faculty Exhibi~ 
which opened Sept. 21 and runs duough Oct. 24, shows 
the wodcs of several fme arts professors.Among the art
ists featured are Janet Hassinger; painting professor and 
acting gallery director, James Tompler, painting profes
sor; EliJabeth (Betty) Polilka. ceramics professor; Mark 
Greenwal~ design and drawing professor; Mena Marshall, 
photography professor; Ann Stautbelg, photography pro
fessor, and arthislO<y inatruclOt; Mike Olerry (Ceravolo). 

Guest speak« at the gallery opening WU Deborah 
Grotfeld~ assistant director of Project Rowhouses in Hous
ton. The project was initiated by sharecroppers son Rick 
Lowe, an art student from the University of Alabama in 
Birmingham. Lowe began the project in 1992 with the J)UI' 

· chase of the rowhouses, a cluster of homes in Houston\ 
Third Ward. Grotfeldt explained that Lowe was inspired 
by the artwork or mWlilist John Biggers whose paintings 
depict African-American life. 

Volunteers from lucal industries and the neighbof. 
hoods cleared weeds from lhe cluttered lots. Grotfeldt said 
she was ~verwhelmed by the number of people who vol
unteered. She presented a slide show of the project, 
progress from its beginning stages to its present state. The 
houses feature artwork of predominandy African-Ameri
can artists. Only one house is still occupied. The 86-year
old woman has lived in theThird Ward since 1943 and has 
wimessed fust-hand the drugs and prostirutioo that infested 
the area. Most of the artists in the show were preseet to 
answer questions. 

Hassinger's watercolor, Primary Concerns, uses pri
mary colors to ·addres.s social concerns such as the envi
ronment. She uses flowers as the backdrop for her work. 
Hassinger said of, "Paradigm I Bird." it is "more about 
feeling than thought "This painting "alludes to mao's con
trol of the earth." 

Tompler said his two sculptures "address "1vironmen
tal issues like pollution." In each of his sculptures a fish is 
jumping out or what looks to be murky wale< His paint
ing is an interpretation of the Michelangelo painting, of 
God touching Adam's finger. He said of his painting, "I 
address philosophical issues like theology and science." 

In Polifka's ceramic scries,R,mwsc,nc, ofv.&r, she 
reflects oo her life while growing up during World War II. 
Her work interprets the radio reports she heard at that time 
as well as what life in her family and comnwnity was like. 
The series tells a story that is both disturbing and sad. 

.. I wanted to kind of create an event or an experience 
that's new," Greenwalt said. "I like to be surprised." 
Greenwah's painting "Bride and Groom" uses Day-Olo 
orange and chan;oal. ltdepictsa marriage. Next ID ilis his 
laleSt drawing "Monumental Head with Slip Fault at Brow 
and Cheek." Orcenwalt proves his stalement true because 
he surprises the viewer by showing we aren\ all perfect 

Marshall's pastds are a conuast in light and dark. In 
"R<crcating the Pas~" her light drawing, done in a variety 
of colon, shows someone in a chair looking at a picmre, 
"Converganc:e," b« darlr:drawing, shows gray images and 
ghosts of people walking across a wasteland 

Staud>erg said she "chronicles the events of a day lead
ing up lO a lifetime." Her"Mask, Galveston" isan oil paint
ing oo a black and white pholOgraph. It depicts either !ale 
evening or early morning the way the shadow is cast. 

Cherry said bis work .. bas to do with the 
inleJCOnnectedness of things from the simplest lO the most 
complex." His work shows broken pieces of concrete with 
reinforcing rods in a series of lhree chan;oal drawings. 

Hours for the art gallery are II a.m. through 2 pm. 
Mooday through Wednesday. For more jnformation eall 
(409) 938-_1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 3S4. 
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Sports/RecreatiQn 
Outdoor Club seeks more students 

Rebecca Miles and her husband Wayne Miles challenge 
the Cottonseed rapids in the San Mareos River, site or 
the COM Outdoor Club Labor Day weekend trip (SepL 
1-4). Rebecca Miles is director or Student F'mancial 
Services. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland~ Outdoor Club executive 
team member Maryann Urick said that while the club is 
growing in popularity, it would be nice if mm, COM stu
dents were involYm. 

''We really would like IO have more s1UdenlS join." 
· tJrlcli.wlieia alloCOM'sc:oordinalorofleCfflllionalpro

grams said. "Right now, the members are mostly people 
in the community." 

The club held ilS fust meeting of the fall semester 

Sept. 6 and more than 30 of the cum,nt membership at
lalded. "We have about lhis many show up at each meet· 
ing,"Urick said. "Sometimes we have as many as40 show 
up." 

At the September meeting members selected a new 
design and logo for the club T-shirts. They also viewed 
slides of their mostrocent lrip, the Labor Day excursion 10 

The Blue Hole, a clear pond wilh a crock running inlO it 
bordered by a rugged rock. The Blue Hole is located on 
privare land near the west Texas IOWD of Barlcsdale. 

"It was just like paradise,• Urick said. "The water 
was so clear and cool Everyone had a great time ... 

Upcoming lrips include a canoe lrip on theAngelina 
River (Oct. 20-22) below Sam Rayburn Dam in East Texas 
and a Thanksgiving canoe trip down the Rio Grande, 
Boquillas Canyon/Big Bend National Park (No, 22-26). 

The COM Outdoor Club was started "about 18 years 
· ago," Urick said. "I had been here about two semesters 
and I had a credit canoeing and camping course. When the 
class ended, they (studenis) dido\ want IO stop," she said. 
"They wanted IO start a club and keep going on lrips, so 
that's when the club was OJB8Dized." 

The club operates oo a group oooperatioo basis. Mem' 
bers select weekend lrips three times a year (April, July 
and November) for the next semester's trips. Those trips 
aro limited IO 22-24 people and are l8ken in two IS-pas
senger COM vans. 

Membership in the club is open IO slUdenlS and com
munity members and the fee is SIS II" person from Sep
tember throughAugusL Meetings are on the fustWednes
day of each month 81 7 p.m. 81 COM. 

"Anyone wbo enjoys people and the ootdoon should 
roally consider joining oor club." Urick said. ''\It see some 
beautiful places and always have a great time." 

Student/Employee 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament 

The Student/Employee 3 on 3 BasketballTournment was held in the COM gym Sept 20, First-place winners 
front from left: AsblOD Jackson, Tige Cornelius, Michael Judge and Lany Edwards. Second-place winners 
back rrom left: Richard Salaaa,; Daricl Sancbea,Alvin Scott and Michael Cuny. 

.. , , , (eiioto by, ~'l'Y"nn Uri_!:k) . 
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Karate expert Al Garza sbows COM -!Jack 
Pitcher bow to break a bandbold. The SAD 
sponsored the aelr-ckrense worllsbop Sept. 26. 
Garza, a fifth degree black belt- is OWDer 
or Al Garza's America Karate Club. 

(Pliolo by Giaa C-) 

Karate expert gives 
self-defense tactics 
By SUSAN LITfLE'ION 
Pboto&nPbY F.dilOr 

STOP! NO! These two wools aloog with other 
defense tactics could help prevent an attack. 

The College of the Mainland StudentActivities 
Board sponsored a self-defense Wuilsbop p:c sensed 
by Al Gana Sept. 26 during College How: Gana, a 
fifth degree black belt mastei; is the owner of Al 
Garza's American Karate Club where bealoo "'8Cbes 
karate. Gana gave a demonstration and brief lec
ture oo self-defense. 

Garza has 22 years experience ttaining and 
"'8Ching martial arts. He also has 18 years experi
ence in Jaw enfc:xcement self-Oefeme tactics andcon
duclS self-protection and rape preventioo seminanL 

Gana 's statistics show "seven out of IO women 
will be a victim of some sat of aime. .. He explained 
a few myths and faclS about sexual assault. 

It's a myth that theattaclrerusuallyisasttange,: 
In fact, in 8S percent of attacks, the victim knows 
her attacker. Another myth. is that women who are 
sexually assaulted are "asking for iL" In fact, sexual 
assault is a brutal, violent and degrading crime. 
Women who are assaulted often are thrQUened with 
bodily harm if they resist and usually are assaulted 
in their homes. 

Most people think the attacm is a lower middle
class American, but in actuality race anti income 
starus are not factors that mark an auacm 

"An atlacka: feels insecure and powerleas, weak 
and uncertain,. Gana said. "He will plan bis attack 
in advance, boors ID mondlS. He will tost the pro
spective victim's repoose with ._.,..areJalllllb. 
But most of all be will pick victims he feels be can 
dominate... . 

Garza's ABC's or conflict avoidance include 
staying calm.being in control of ooe's body and be
,ingawue of polelltially daagemus situations. ,· 

, 

PTK plans activities, 
fair slated for Nov. 4 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

College of the Mainland's Phi Theta Kappa, 
Sigma Delta Chapter began the fall semester with a 
pair of orientation meetings on Sept. 14 and 16. 

The meetings featured PTK President Suzanne 
DiPiazza and a videotape which gave a shon his
tory of the organization as well as criteria for being 
a member. 

To become a member of PTK a student must 
have earned 12 college credil hours, with a 3.6 grade 
point average, and be cwrenlly enrolled in at least 
three college hours. 

PTK activities focus on the development of the 
four hall marks of the otganiztion. These are schol
arship, leadership, service and fellowship, accord
ing 10 the PTK handbook. 

PfK members participate in many activities on 
the COM campus. Members help with evenlS, such 
as registration, graduatiori and OutstandingTeacher 
elections. Recently they've handled the voting 
booths for the Duck fora Day-a lighthearted con
test in the spring that has the winner dressing up in 
a duck costume for a day. So far this fall PTK mem
bers have staffed a booth IO register people IO vote 
at the OcL 3 and 4 blood drive. 

Currently, PTK awanls seven scholarships an
nually. Two scholarships for $50 each are awarded 
at the end of each semster to the most active PTK. 
members. At the end of the spring semester two 
$100 scholarships are awarded IO two area graduat
ing high school seniors wbo plan IO attend COM. 
Also in the spring PTK awanls a $100 scholarship 
to a non-PTK member for community service. 

In addition IO the president, PTK officers in
clude: Laura Gaffey, vice presiden~ Bruce Cowan, 
secretary; Katrina Bradshaw, treasurer; Janet 
Crumby, historian; and &!win Miller; reporter. 

PTK advisers are Kathye Be,gin and Leslie 
Richardson. 

PTK induclS more than 45,000 sludents nation
wide annually, and there are 950 chapters. PTK 

Alumni chapteJll assist the society and provide trans
fer scholarships for students who move to foUF-year 
universities. 

One of the activities planned for this fall is an 
Arts and Crafts Fair in the gym. The fair, scheduled 
for Nov. 4 will be held from 10 a.m. IO S p.m. People 
interested in renting booth space to display their 
wares may contact PfK member Ramona Mason at 
(40'.I) 945-8244. 

Letter to the Reader 
Readers' letters wanted 
Dear Reader; 

InterCOM invites your leuers IO the Editor which 
will be published oo a space-available basis. 

Your leuers should be brief and 10 the point, and 
you must provide InterCOM with your full name, 
addtcss and telephone number so we may check their 
aulhenticity; howe~ only your name will be pub
lished. 

InterCOM reserves the right IO edit your letter for 
length and content We will not print vulgar or obscene 
letters, nor will InterCOM accept anonymous leuers. 

Letters IO the &litor may be mailed IO InterCOM at 
1200Ambum Road, Texas City 77591, or you may ~e 
your leuers IO Suite B in the Learning Resource Cente~ 
attention: Barbara E. Lewis, InterCOM edilOI; or Aslrid 
H. Lowety, InterCOM advise< 

Lowery may be contactedat(40'.I) 938-120 or 
. (713) 280-3991, Ext. 3t4c 

,. 
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COM police provide new emergency medical service 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

This semester the College of the Mainland Police 
Team is joining up with the emeJgency medical training 
department IO handle on-campus medical em~encies. 
Police Team leader Willie Huerta said that in the event of 
a minor medical eme,gency EMT studenlS would be avail
able IO check such things as blood pn,ssure. 

For the purpose of reporting a criminal incident, a 
medical eme,gency. a fire, or any other type of emcigency, 
several well-marked eme,gency call boxes are located 
oulside throughout the campus. Inten:am..,s house phooes 
are locared in the hallways of all campus bQildings. To 
reach the police in case of an eme,gency call ExL 599. 

The police are available, especially after dark, IO es
cort people to their vehicles. 

Although COM bas an open parking system, acconl· 
ing to a campus police department pamphlet.. vehicles 

• 

parked in "No Parking" areas will be ticketed. Other 
ticketa.ble offenses are moving against ncnnal tra.f"te, park
ing against the flow of traffic (backing in) and parking 
oulside madted lines. No one is allowed IO drive or park 
on campus sidewalks without police approval. 

The COM police also enforce the campus smoking 
ordinance. Twelve designated smoking areas are available. 
Smoking in non-smoking areas is subject IO disciplinary 
sanctions. 

So far lhis year, at:ootdillg IO police iec;onls, aeven 
cases of bmglary have been reported, three infractioris of 
the tobacco ordinance, one incident of weapoos posses
sioo, two cases of simple assault, 35 theflS, 14 cases of 
criminal mischief and nine cases of disorderly conducL 

The police station is in theAdministration Building, 
Suite A-125-8, and is stalfed 24-hours a day by police. 

The police may be reached at (40'.l)938-12U or(713) 
280-3991,ExL403 fornon-eme,gency calls and Ext. 599 
for eme,gency calls. 

Fields elected Student Government president 
By WUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

As April Fields walked up IO the lectern on Sept. 
28 to call the Student Government meeting to or<b; 
the second year of the reo,ganized Student Govern
ment at College of the Mainland began. 

Fields was elected student president in the Sept. 
26 election, held in the Student Contee Out of ap
proximately 4,000 students, 62 IOOk the opportunity 
to vole. 

In addition to voting for student president, stu
dents also vouxl for vice president, secretar")' Col
lege Senate representatives, and parliamentarian. 

In the student presidental race, Fields received 
67 percent with Barbara Hoke receiving 33 percent. 
Shelly Quinlan ran unopposed for vice president as 
did Vanessa Emmitte for the parliamentarian posi
tion. Beuy Morgan defeated Kathy Pollard for sec
retary, with 66 pen:entofthe vote. Jamie Powell and 
Don Rittenhouse were elected COM Senate repre
sentatives. Pollard was appointed third College Sen
are representative by the Student Government 

In a mock election, voters also were given the 
opportunity IO choose wbo will be the next presi
dent of the United States. Twosocialissuesalsowere 
on the ballot: Is OJ. :guilly. and shoold the, O~ers 

• 

• 

remain in Houston? 
Colin Powell was the campus favorite with 42 

pen:ent of the votes cast in the mock U.S. presiden
tial election. President Bill ClinlOD came in second 
with 36 pe,cent, while Republican front-runner Sen. 
Bob Dole of Kansas received 22 pe,cent. 

On the issue of 0. J. Simpson's guilt or inno
cence, sllldents felt 0. J. was not guilty by a ~in 
of 60 percent to 40 percent. On Oct 3 Simpson was, 
in fact, found innocent of the chaiges filed against 
him for the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman. 

All 62 students voted on whether the Oilers 
should stay in Housion. Only 17 Oiler fans felt they 
should stay in Houston, while 22 students would like 
to see the Oilers leave. The other 23 voters had no 
opinion. 

Shippy, who is also Student Government ad
viser, said he was well pleased with voter turnout 
He is looking forward IO working with the newly 
elected Studem,Govmunentduring the corning yeac 

The next meeting of the Student Government 
will be Oct. 5. Subsequent meetings will be every 
other Thucsday throughout the fall semestec All 
meetings will be held in A-127 in the Administta-

; .· ~~n. ~~ikl~nJ ~~ng ~oll.ege Hout._ 
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Editorials/News 

Sludellts, raculty ud std members mingle at tbe ran Welcome Back Kickol'beld Sept.12, daring College How: 
The kickoff is a SAB spollSOffd ... nt - was held in tbe bftezeway or tile Leaming Resou,.. Center. Tbe 
Clayton Dyess Trio prm,ided music and tbe SAB supplied r..e soda. (Plloto by Sman Littleton) 

' 

SAB sponsors Welcome Back Kickoff 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Maaqina Editor 

·,: .•. Collep ol' lht - - and faculty gad,
- around die brco:reway of die Leaming Resource Cen
.... on Sept. 12, dming College How; 10 celebrate die fall 
scm ""''s Welcome Back Kickolf. ThcClsytoo DyessTrio 
-dleefflltbyplaying"TheDayso!WmcandRoses," 
followed by "My Little Boat" and "Jnst Friends." 

The StudentActivilies Boord, which hosltd die semi
annual event, served soft drinks and handed out f1ien, pen
cils and COM Discount Cuds. Participaling merchants arc 
listed OD die cards which may be obtained at die front desk 

~lnterCOM 
MANAGING EDrroR 

AuiltantEdnor --Copy Edi"" . .. 
Pbol.otniPhY Bdilor 

STA1'P IIEPORTDS --Ridr: Gilliam 
Loaim8-
S...Uulaon 
Camn-s,.,.. 
PIIOTOGIIAPIIEIIS 
GauCuoo 
Mualloo 

CARTOONIST 
Brad SleW:mon 

INTDOOM ADVISU 
ADCIH.Loway 

BAllAIIA E. LEWIS 

.• MAllCEOOO 
· NICOLETORIES 

.• SIUPGAJlWOOD 
SUSAN LITTLErON 

of die gym. 
President Larry L. Sumley gave welcoming rematks 

and noted that 3,800 smdenls arc enrolled at COM this 

- Helheninlroduced dle-~and 
clubs ud askech"* " llltiviea ID give infonnation about 
lhc poops and crilcria for joining. 

Dyess played die guits, Al Cofrin acoustic bass and 
Bobby Adams, drums. Adams is percussion instructoE at 
COM. The lrio, joined by COM music Professor Spaity 

· Koerner on tnunpeE, concluded lhc program by playing 
"One Note Somba" and .. Oleo." 

Each semester COM SIOdenlS are c~ed an activi
ties fee. SAB gives lhc fees IO various clubs. 

English professors off er 
assistance to students 
ByMARCEOOO 
Assistant Editor 

Need help with a writing assignment?Thc Humani
ties Team offers tutoring on writing assignmenrs, such as 
essays. book reports and research papen. 

The English professors olfec wlOrials, formerly known 
as CAVE, Monday throogb Thunday in their olf,ces in 
Suire B of die Leaming Resource Cenre, 

The llllOrial achcdule is as follows: 
Monday from 8:30 IO 9:30 am. wilh DE Mark Sand

ecs; 2 p.m. ro3:20 p.m. wilh JoAnn PevOIO; 3:30 ro4:S0 
p.m. wilh Brenda Brown; 5 IO 5:45 p.m. wilh Ouida 

· Sanrnann; and 8:45 to 9:30 p.m. ngain with Brown. 
Tuesday 8:30 to 9:30 am. widt Dt Sanden; 9:30 ro 

10:50am. wilhAslridH. Lowecy;and3:30to5p.m. wilh 
KalhycBelgin. 

Wednesday 8:30 ro 9:30 am. wilh Dt Sandcn; II 
am. ro 12:20p.m. wilh Bc,gin; 2 roJ:20p.m. widt Pevoto; 
3:30 to 5:45 p.m. widt Sanmann. 

Thcooly achcdulecl timeonTbunday is 8:45 109:30 
Alllll,COII' •• Tw 1m: a ,_ "--- ...,..., • Lffl. with Brown. 
, ..... o, ........... CIIC....., .. ~ 1•Aa1m11a-;,._ Tutorials arc for the student's convenience and are 
Qr.,.._ 7791; («If) ,._WI,• (7U) .. ,,,1, Ba )14. a.._.., .. 
~ • • ,.,._.. __ o,,..., ........ _. ._.. free of charge. 1 

:-=-..:.':.:' llf-. .......... .....,-. ......_....., • For more information students may call (4()1)) 938-

lk====:;:';:' ===;:;,;,==;:;:;;:::;:::;::;=;::=.J . .... ·1.21·1,orQt3J_:28<!,399I; £l!t '2.14, . · · ''. ". : 
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Other faiths deserve 
equal religious rights 

Nicole 
Torres 

Seporation of church and state is currenOy 
undeE siege by lhc religious righ~ a group which 
so far has brought us teITOristic threats outside 
abortion clinics and a focus on their "family 
values. H 

The attack is certainly visible in at least ooe 
item that ~ oo lhc Republican agenda at 
lhc beginning of lhis Cons,essional session-a 
Constitutiooal amendment allowing foc prayer in 
public schools. How can that line of reasoning be 
described? Self-serving, self-centered, militaristic? 
Wllh die rdigious right mindset. if die Sgpeme 
Court says tha1 it's unconstitutional to have prayec 
in school, lhen let's amend lhc Coostibltion to 
allow prayer in public achools. This line of 
reasoning, which may make sense to lhc ieligious 
rigb~ leaves 1bose of us who value a govecnment 
separated from n,ligion a liule sick ro our stom

achs. 
Members of die religious right also would like 

to sec theology-t.sed classes introduced into die 
public acbool cmriculums. Somehow I doubt~ 
Wlllll dleir childn,n ach-,llo<I in Buddhis~ Islamic 
oc Jewish faidts. Whal dley want is IO have their 
children schooled in good Christian values, but as 
die religious right defUICS them of coune. 

The members of die religious right seek IO 
exclude people who are not like them. They seek 
to exclude lhc Jews, dtcy seek ID exclude die 
Muslims. and specifically !hey seek to exclude all 
oon-Chrislian members of societ)< 

The religious right solemnly intones phrases 
such as "Thlditional Christian American Values." 
Doo't oon-Olrislians have any values? OE are non
Christians just not part of !he American tradition? 
Allhough Christianity is a widely practiced 
rdigion in America, it is not lhc ooly religion in 
America. People of ocher faiths deserve die same 
respect and tolerance that die religious right 
expccis roc Christianity. Hmm ... does that sound 
like lhc old "do unro others. .. " rule? 

Whal die religious right is overlooking is a 
fundamental aspect of religion: Religion is a very 
privare matte< On a daily basis many parents 
teach their children about lhc specific ieligious 
beliefs !hey subscribe ro. And foc !hose parcnlS 
who mini: that what !hey teach at home is not 
enough, lhere are parochial schools ro send dleir 
children IO. 

I don't want an outspukrn few deciding what 
my SOD learns about rdigion in acbool. 

Above all, we must question die lessoos lhesc 
soldiecs of die religious right arc passing down ID 
their children. Is it die lesson of love and tolerance 
taught in die Bible? No. Not at all It is insk:ad a 
lesaoo of hale and intolelllnce, inrolcnncc for 
people who practice dilfetent ieligioas. have 
different values and lifestyles. IDtimaldy die 
members of lhc religious risht are teacbing 
intolcnncc for people who do not live as dley do. 

As lhcsc Chrislian solditts man:b oowanl, 
they leave in their wake an alienated group whose 
only fault is that,lheY 111!'.l!Ol Chriatians. 

• 
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Legaliffll substance 
abuse big problem 
BJ BARBARA E. LEWIS 
M•ngi,,g idilor 

While much is said about illegal substance abuse, liale 
is mentioned aboot dtc abuse of legaliu:d substaoces, such 
as pmiption and ovec-tbc><:oumer medication.Abusc of 
lepJi:red substances is a major problem in our society es
pecially among women. Furthecmore, women who are 
addicred ro ooe subsiance usually are addicred to others. 

Medication addiction is not a oew problem but dares 
back ID die lare 19111 and csly 20th centuries. Thcl992 
Encyclopedia of Dn,g Ab..,.,, Dr. Sidney Cohen, a physi
cian, WEires that because palellt medicines contained opi
- and aloohol,Amcricao society had a wge number of 
addiclS widt lhree tiEoes as many women being addicted 
as men. At the time the average woman was married, 
middle-aged and from amiddlo-to-uppc,class background. 

Today women of all ages, classes and ethnic groups 
abuse prescription drugs as wcl1 as alcohol. Sttcss may be 
a major came of die abuse because women are competing 
in die - foo:e in addition IO die demands !hey face 
running a home and raising children.Also many women 
are divon:ecl oc separated, sttuggling ID make ends meet 
while trying to cope widt stress and ofton loncJincss, IOO. 

Women sec docton 11101C often lh8D men and are pre
scribed sedatives twice as ofta>. They consume 71 per
cent of all die antidept ii l'ledication and 80 peccent of 
aD logal amphdamines which are often in die form of diet 
pi1b, according to the Encyclopedia of Dn,g Abrue. Sixty 
pen:ent of women drink alcohol and 25 pen:em consume 
betwrm throe to five drinks• day, and an estimated 2 to 3 
million wu.nai are eddicted to mote lhan one substance. 
Aa:mling ID the 1992 census figures lhere .., _,w
maldy 130 llliliion - ill die Uniled SIIIOS. 

-One-.- pmiptioo dlll8 abuse is an~ongoing 
pn>blan is - docton do not !wow that - potients 
areaJcoholicsandpns:ribemer& wi<lmfmlbesympbDS 
camed by aloobol COOSWiijiCioa. Cohen WIUCS. If a person 
bikes medicatioo with alc:ollol, die action of one intensi
fies die action of lhe ~ ..i if she is addicred to aJco. 
hol, addiction 10 pmiption drugs follows. 

Fmmer lint lady Beuy Font is a prime example of a 
WOIIIIIII addicred to - aJcobol and prcacriptioo medi
cine. In bcr oootBtll)': A GladAwaww,g, Ford diacloscs 
bcrown addictiooand-bcing confroa""1 by bcr hus
band, children, scveca1 friends, two docton and a nune 
about bcr failing bealdt and die role alcohol and preacrip, 
lion drugs played. 

"My makeup_, smemed, I wasn, disheveled, I 
bcmved politdy '""1 I new:r finished ~ a bottle." Ford 
writm. "So bow could I be an alooholic? And I wam, OD 

heroinoc oocaine, lbt medicllion I toot-die sleepingpiDs, 
the pain pills, die - pills, the pills IO COIJIIIIQCt die 
side effect of die -pi)ls-had - preacribcd by doc
tors, so bow could I be I drug addict?" It was beyood be
lief for her mat her family and friends could think she had 
an alcohol and drug poblcm. · 

Accmling ID lilealllUe from dleAlcoboVDrugAbusc 
Women's eon... in Thus City, any dEus or ak:ohol de
pe11dc:,,cy on is a-.A1coboliam is a primary chronic 
di9euewidtga,etic,psychoooci.11'""1environmentalfac
tors, according., pbysiciaas Romt M. Morae and Daniel 
K. Flavin, who.., alliliall,d widt die Naliooal Council of 
Alroboliam and Drug Dq,cndencc, 

A ga,etic OMIIICI Ii•• 10 alcoholism has been found 
by 1k Kamelb Blum. 11 rcoonJcd in die Journal of dtc 
Ameaican ModicaU•,ociation. In his study on genes. be 
- that dopamine, • DIIUnll biochemical produced by 
the body, is a conttibuting factor in addiction to alcohol
ism. The ~ plays a C0111ributing part in addic

tioo bccau8o • pcnon's IIOCial c:lus. pmental -- . 
and drinking paa,,rns influence her bcbaviol; according 
to Dr. Kenneth .Kendell. •ffiliew:d widt die depanment of 
psychiaDy at lhe Medical CollogcolVilginia in Richmond. 

The November lntaCOM will deal wilh die factors 
that dd-sM.,·ne,e wbecbe{,aWOQl:aD is • ~sut:•a::e.abusel, 
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UHCL sponsors elder essay ·competition 
Continued rro. Page 1---------
Vanneisc A. Collins, assis!Mt IO die presidt.nt and Ofice 
of Equal Fd1v;atioo Opponunity; and adjunct history in
structor Dcyossic Hlms. 

Bssayen111111S wcreaskeclrowrireabout111elderwbo 
had signi6cance in their lives. 

Psychology Sllldent Murphy, 21, chose to wrire about 
his mother Estelle Murphy-O'Ncal He called lhc piece 
"Sllllmy Days" because of die 1riaJs and tribulations his 
mother endured growing up and dming die '60s when she 
was a young woman. 

Murphy-O'Ncal who is SO and lhc mother of six, is a 
retired poslal -.,. from Dickinson. She was die fust 
black woman ro integr8le die post oJ'ice and me,come 
racial and genda-athcrjob in onJec ID raise 
a family," Murphy said.") wrorc lhc essay on my mother 
because to me she is my best friend and my inspinltion." 
As a single mother she was able to raise a man who m
spects others. "She always conveyed to me die importance 

of equality amoog people," Mwphy said. His mothorlaught 
him values such u "abstinence, lhoughtfulDcss, hwnble
ness, charity, endunncc, foqpvmoas and humanity." 
~ 20-,-..oldasawstideatatCOM:-.: 

bcruntidedesuy about her~ bcr great-gnnd
mocher, and great-great-gnmdmothec bcc•11,c she felt it 
was imponant ID focus onAfrican-Amcrican women. 

"I was extmnely fcnunare while I was a child ro be 
influenced by lhree wise, courageous, respcctfulAfrican
American women," Ruben said. "1b lhis day Clarcne 
Brown, (grandmothe<), Myrtle Robinson, (great-grand
-),andAnita Callis (105-yca,-old great-greal-grand-
-) arc still eagerly standing by., wipe away my lean 
and IO instill positive monJs into my mind I love diem 
greatly and without their moral support, I would not be 
lhe achiever I am !Oday." 

COM students Scott and Charles, who received cc. 
tiflCaleS, were unavilable for comment 

Vehicle decals needed due to parking problems 
Coatinued rro. Page 

wred soaD vd!icles would have a decal. allowing die ownec 
IO be found quickly if a problem were ro arise. 

In responae to lhc lett<r Dean Pope said: "One of lhc 
characleristics of a community college is that it serves Ibo 
ccmmunity: it does not just SttVecredit students." He con
cluded that regi§aing can would be hard, if not impos
sible, since so many non-student community mcmbecshave 
acccs., ro lhc college campus. 

In still ocher manecs, Dt Spillar stated that lhcAd
missioos Tham is "getting ready ro starten=ms die spring 
schedule and we are going to do it a little difcrently dtis 
spring, and I would like ID know of any typeS of problems 
yoo pcrceiml you 11¥" widt gcning lhc classes you wan red, 
lhe time,s you wan red them CJ< anylhing that has IO do with 
lhc achcduling of classes." 

An InterCOM reporter said too many "to be 
announced's" are lisred in place ofdle insnuctor's names. 
This does not allow slUdenlS IO choose a catain instructor 
for a particulat class. Dt Spillar and Dean Pope agreed 
that lhis would be addressed to faculty ream leadelS. 

Boone said die cafeteria prices are a little too high. 
·~VClal ~ii~ that dlepricc:sarereasonablecom- . . .. ' ; , . . ' . . . . . . .. 

• 

pared ID car-ia prices at achools !hey had auended. 
Another slUdent atlellding die forum said that since 

the management in dtc cafeteria had been changed tho pre
sentation and quality of the food has improml great!~ 

Demand.for players 
high in Jazz Combo 
Continued l'rom Page 1------
Combo. He said tha1 playing in dtccombo isa unique 
experience which can help studenlS develop dtcir 
creativity. 

Among die eight oc nine pieces planned for die 
concert are "Proclamation" by Roy Hqrove, "Joy 
Sping" by CliJford Brown and a blues tune, "En
voy" by Valery Ponomarev. 

There will be an intfflllission between lhc two 
40 minure sets. 

Another conc<rt is set for Nov. 14 wilh guest 
artist Mike SreineL a jazz trwnpetet 

• 
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What's Happening 

Procrastination in its finest form 

Long lines awaited studtnls during late fall registration held Aug. 28 through SepL 16. Dates fortarly spring 
registration are Nov. 28 through Dec. I. Register early and avoid the rush. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Batman Forever lands at COM Oct. 20, 21 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

The movie BalPllall F o_, will be landing soon at 
College of die Mainland. Be sure to set aside time on yoor 
calendars to see this latest ou1Standing instalbnent of die 
Batman series. 

The Student Activilies Board will show die movie 
Friday, Oct. 20, and Satmday, Oct 21, at 7 p.m. in die 
Leaming Resource Cenrer Auditorium, L-13 I. This free 
showing is open to all. 

Tun Burton produced not only Ba1man and Balman 
Retunr,butalsoBalman FoffW!r. Though Burton directed 
the first two Batman movies, Joel Schumacher directed 
Batman Forever. The cinematography in the three movies 
is die same style and quality; dlough Burton did not direct 
Ba,man Fo,rw,r be had a major band in it The Batman 
creations are mled with awesome special efeclS and stun
ning cinematography. 

Olher movies Burton has directed such asNightmar, 
Befor, Christmas and Edward Scissorhands show his cre
ativity and ability to produce incredible images wilh inno
vative camera angles and stage setup. 

Full of explosions and action, this is a typical Batman 
story about die villain who is causing uouble in Gotham 
and die only one who can stop him: die caped crusade< 
The bad guy in Ibis movie is'Jwo.Face (Tommy Lee Jones), 
who lemJri7.es Gotham in his hunt for Batman. His two 

halves, good and evil, are constandy battling each other 
His decisions are made with the flip of a coin. 

The movie's saious content (crime and justice) does 
not exclude hwnoc Jim Cam:y pafectly plays The Riddler. 
This brilliandy colored chaiacu:c cn:ates an electronic gad
get capable of using people's brain waves for his own 
knowledge. He fmds a common bond with Two-Face and 
Ibey team up against Bannan. 

In lhis new movie, Bannan is played by Val Kilmer. 
Michael Keaton previously played dlis lone!~ mysterious 
crusader and Kilmer is just as good, still as dark and se
cretive widl a cenain sex appeal. For a comical change, 
nipples have been added to the Bannan suit 

The girl for Bannan in Ibis movie is psychologist 
Chase Meridian (Nicole Kidman). After careful analysis 
she falls in love with Batman and then Bruce wayne, 
Batman's airer ego. It doesn, lake ber long to carch either 
one or lhem. She's glad to find out dley are die same. 

A new addition 10 this movie is Robin. He tumbles 
onto the scene in an array of colors and emotions. Chris 
O'Donnell's job wilh dlis character will make most fans 
demand a fourth show wilh lhe dynamic duo. Robin\ 
spunk gives Batman's lair more life and exciaement 

Each Batman movie gets consecutively better with 
well written dialogues. stories and excellent actor choices. 
Ba,man For,ver was rated lhe No. I blockbusaer movie of 
die swnmer, so don't miss die free showing if you haven\ 
seen iL If you already have. come see it again. 

Don't Drink the Water set to run Oct. 26-Nov. 19 
By CALVIN SAMUELS 
Staff Reporter 

The action in Woody Allen's Don't Drin.t the llluu is 
set right in die middle or die Cold War inside an American 
embassy behind lhe Iron Cunain. The play opens Oct 26 
and continues lhrough Nov. 19 in College of die Mainland~ 
Arena Theatre. 

Heading die cast or Don't Drink The Walu as Waller 
and Marion Hollander of Newark, N.J., are Don Wiseman 
and Janice Quinby. Their daughter, Susan Hollander, is 
portrayed by Melanie Donihoo, a Schwander Scholarship 
student in her COM dlearer debut (Long-time assistant 

• 

tbealer director Reggie Schwander died Ibis spring, and a 
scholarship was created in his honot) Axel Magee, lhe 
Ambassador's son, is played by H. Davis Boyd. The rest 
of die cast members are lsaakAbramovitz, Dallas Brannon, 
Ryan Kip Bennett, Robert L Doss, Kevin Langford, Rick 
·Peeples, Wendy Prall and Aaron Tanzer. 

For die pnst 24 years. it has been a tradition or lhe 
COM !bearer department to have a special Wednesday 
performance die day before opening night at no chwge to 
studenlS, faculty and staJf. 

Perfonnances areThuooay through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. For ticket infonnation and resu 
vations call (40')) 938-1211 or (713) 28().3991, Ext345. 

Focus is on future 
in Career Library 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Reporter 

The College or lhe Mainland Career Library was re· 
vamped in July with the addition of a new computer sys
tem. A University Transfer Center also was added. Both 
are located upstairs in the COM Student Center 

"I enjoy having a facility for a Career Library and 
University Transfer Cenaer," said counselor Leroy August 

To help students choose a career or select a univeF
sity, the cenrer and library feature die latest software. The 
Guidance Information System--an interactive computer 
program-gives information on five major decision areas: 
two-year colleges, four-year colleges, financial aid, and 
professional or graduaae studies programs. 

The GIS also features a career interest tesls. The stu
denlS lake lhese tests on lhe compuaer by answering a se· 
ries of questions. The computer reacts to answers and 
shows the career that is right for the student Also, two file 
cabinets full of career synopses are available. 

Videos, job search booklets and pamphlelS also are 
available. The career library houses reference books for 
law schools and medical schools as well. 

The University Tom.sf er Center consists of file fold
ers of various university and colleges as well as ·me cata
logs on two and four-year colleges in Texas. The cen~ 
alsofearuresa2+2 ttansferplan for lhe University of Hous
ton Oear Lake, UH-Downtown, and central campus and 
die University of Norlh Texas in llentoo. The plan out
lines what classes a student needs to lake at COM to suc
cessfully transfer w one of these universities. 

The center also has a file or college information on 
historically black colleges and universities. This is a na· 
tionwide file. 

Free.catalogs from universities are also available in 
the transfer center. 

Career Library and Transfer Cenrer hours are from 8 
a.m to 5 p.m. Monday through Frida~ On Tuesday and 
Thuooay die center is open until 6:30. No appointmenlS 
are neccesary IO use the cen~ but if you want to talk to 
counselors August or Althea Choates, you have to make 
an appointment. The Counseling Cenaer may be reached 
at (40'J) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 297 

Counselor Leroy August prepares to access the new 
Guidance Information System computerprogram in tht 
revamped Career Library and the new University 
Transfer Cen'ter located in the Student Centec 

(Photo by Susan LiUleton) 
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2 COM students finalists in contest 

Students Cbalina Marie Ruben and Sherman 
Marpby arttwooflbe 19 llnalislsia the Celebrat· 
ing our Elders Easay competition sponsored by 
Univtrsity of Houston-Clear Lakt. 

(Photo by Susan Littleton) 

By SUSAN LITfLE10N 
Photography Editor 

Four African-American studenls from College 
or lhe Mainland were essayislS in lhe Celebrating 
Our Eklers essay competition sponsored by die Uni
versity of Houston.c!ear Lake and SHAPE (Self 
Help for African People in Education) Community 
Cenrer Council or Elder,;. 

Of lhe 77 studentessayislS who entered die com
petition, 19 were selecled as finalists, and seven of 
die 19 were scholarship recipients. 

Four of the essayists were COM students: 
Sherman Murphy, Chalina Marie Ruben, Jerome 
Scott and Stanford J. Charles. Murphy and Ruben 
were two of the 19 finalisls in die competition. The 
finalists' essays, accompanied by photos or diem
selves wilh lheir elders, were on display at lhe UHCL 
Bayoo Building Sept 30, where a reception was beW 
to honor diem. 

All elder,; and all essayislS received engraved 
certificates honoring lheir achievemenlS. The cer
tificates were signed by lhe UHCL president 

TIie- of lhe ~ was to hol!qr 
elders of dleAftican..American community. said Dr. 
Craig Oettinger, associate professor or hwnan sci
ences, and archileet of the competition ... When one 
reads the essays, Ille dramatic ditrerence elders have 
made in the students' lives becomes1:lear." 

A diverse group or 25 judges read die essay en
tties. COM was represented on the committee by 
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Jazz Combo plans 
free concert Oct.17 

By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

Feel the beat or a dill'er
entdrummerwben die College 
or die Mainland Jazz Combo 
gives a concert in the Fine Arts 
Building Oct 17 at 8 p.m. in 
Room F·117. It is free and 
open to the jazz-loving public. 

COM music Professor 
Spadcy Koerner will direct and 
perform in cone.en. Koerner 
explains jazz, lhe art or impro
vlSation and self-expression, is 
emotional music that can be 
c~allenging. Jazz styles the 
combo ·wm work on this se-
mester are swing, Latin and 
funk. Sparky~r 

This year's Jazz Cotnbo is 
smaller dist it 1111s bffll in die put wbell l11llls baa as 
many as JO members, Koerner said. Because the combo 
needs horns, Koerner plays die trumpet and JohnWolfskill 
(COM woodwinds instructor) plays aenor saxophone. Stu
denlS include: Rodney Engelbosch on piano,AISUShi Osada 
on bass and Eric Thompson on drums. Students Beau 
LeaCroy and Tony Roberts are drummen in lhe combo, 
but will not be playing in die concert 

Koerner encourages students IO try out for die Jazz 
Set Demand Pagt 7 

Phone-in registration 
dkcnssed at Dean's forum 

COM instructors granted tenure 
BJ SKIP GARWOOD 
Cc,pJEdllGr 

The lint College of die Maiellllld Dow' Fo
rum for the ran was bold Sept. 21. The forum sh-ea 
COM stu& ms die oppottunity twice a .-.aesaea to 
llldrosl issues. concema 1111d complaints diloctly to 
Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean off.lSlluctimand Student 
OcveI..-11<111, and to Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of 
College and Pinancial Seniccs. 

COM studonta.ol Boone.-, "Arewe go
ing to have call-in regislnllion any time soon?" 

· COM ombudsmafl, Dr. William T. Spillar, re
plied, "We have a new lltJftware pacbge thal is sup. 
poeed to be OD board Maleh 1." !lean !'ope added: 
"We are now .-..ay in gelling thatdono. I would 
have to be pessimislic abont getting "'81 clone ia 
Janay lithougll I want to be optimislic tltll we 
might. but I could notanmit to tbaldalo." He added 
it will be 8 reality. 

In other matters, Dr. Spillar read a letter sent 
in by COM -W L. Gardner Jr. conceming how 
people padc i1111»opedy in die parking lot and the 
problem or fmding lheownerof die vdlir:le. Gardner 
suggested some type of vebicle regialration be insti-

See Vehicle Pagt 7 
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By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

College of lhe Mainland professors John Bufa and 
Aslrid H. Lowery were granted aenure by die Board of 
Trustees at the Board's Sept 26 meeting. 

Tenure is the granting of a permanent teaching posi-
tion. -

Buffa leaebes compuaer drafting and Lowery leaches 
journalism, English composition and is die adviser for die 
student newspaper, lnlerCOM. 

Buffa, who has been at COM since fall 1989, received 
his bachelor's degree from Sam Houston State University 
in Huntsville and his master's degree from Texas A &M 
University in Corpus Christi. 

"I've been looking forward to this," Bufa said. "It's 
a goal r ve been working toward and a mileslODe and 
marker in my life. I've enjoyed die students, faculty and 
slalf. and I'm appreciative and thankful to lhose who have 
helped me." 

Lowery has taught journalism and has been the 
InterCOM adviser since fall 1986. She was an adjunct in
structor at COM for two years and then was given pan
time appointmenij to holh COM and Galveston College, 
where she revived the journalism program. Lowf;(J who 
has a bachelor's and master's degree from the University 
of Houston-Clear Lake, became full-time here fall 1990. 

Students in Lowery's beghming journalism class re-

• 

• 

I 

' 

ported that when she received die news of being granted 
tenure, she tossed her wall marker into die air and shouted, 
"Hot dog, I'm aenured." Larer when Lowery composed 
herself, she said, "I am lhrilled, and I am very thankful or 
all die people who ha\le helped me achieve Ibis goal." 

Newly tenured professors John Dutra and Astrid H. 
Lowery, (Photo by Susan LiUleton) 
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Students receive tutoring 
II 

I. 

Math tutor Juana Garcia, on left, help., Sherrie Keene.; Cfflter, and Alicia King. The math department spon-
sors free tutorials for college algebra, trigonometry and precalculus. Tutorials are available at various times 1 ,--, 

I Monday tllrougb Friday in tilt Math/Science Building. For more inrormation call (409) 938-1211 or (713) I LL 280-3991,~L60(;. ~- _ _ __ __:botobySusanLi~ton)~ 

Apollo 13 touche, down at COM-Nov.17, 18 
By Jose Galvan 
Stair Reporter 

Apollo 13 will be splashing down at College of lhe 
Mainland Friday. Nov. 17, and Saturday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. 
There is no charge to view this action-packed movie in the 
Leaming Resoun:es Cenrer Auditorium, L-131. All com
munity members are inviled. 

Tom Hanks plays Jim Lovell. lhe commander of lhe 
ill-fated Apollo 13 mission. The crew is played by Kevin 
Bacon (Jack Swigert) and Bill PaxlOn (Fred Haise). Gary 
Sinise plays Ken Mattingly, originally scheduled on lhe 
mission but pulled for medical reasons. Mattingly must 
bring home lhe Apollo 13 crew members safely. His belp 
is crucial and of course succeeds, but not, without a few 
stumbling blocks. · 

First, there ~ the problem of getting rid of some ex
cess cargo attached to the space capsule and patching up a 
fow things. How this is done you'll have to find out when 
you see the movie. On the ground. family members of the 
Appllo 13 crew anxiously wruch the TV coverage of the 

rerurn. 
Kathleen Quinlin plays Marilyn Lovell, Jim Lovell~ 

wife. Sbe and her family watch at home as lhe drama in 
space unfolds. The pri~t who is with lhe family during 
the ordeal to ease their pain is played by director Ron 
Howard's father. 

In a race with time and oxygen, mission control must 
come up with a way to save theApollo 13 crew from cer
tain death. Somewhere between the moon and the Eanh. 

-the crew is saved in a twelfth-hour effort by the crew. 
· A teary-eyed Mrs. Lovell and family watch with the 
Apollo 13 family members as lhe crew safely lands. 

Filmed at HooslOn's Johnson Space Cenrer and Cape 
Canaveral's Kennedy Center, this movie provides authen
ticity 10 the Apollo 13 drama. The film is enhanced by 
computer magic and deafening sound effects. 

If you miss this free showing, you can jet over to your 
local video store Nov. 28 to rent the movie, but if you 
wish to avoid the hassle of worrying about late fees and an 
unrewound movie, come to the StudentActivities Board
sponsored free showing of this movie. 

Come run, jog or walk in the Turkey Trot Nov. 18 
College of the Mainland's 19th Annual Texas Tur

key Trot will be held Saturday, Nov. 18, beginning at 8:45 
a.m. Come out and walk. jog or run in the Pre-Thanksgiv
ing event 

According to the COM fall schedule booklet, four 
events are planned. Entry fees are $9 per child for the l-4 
mile event and $13 per person for the 1-, 3- and 6-mile 

events. 
All entrants who sign up by Nov. 10 and finish the 

Cvent will receive a T-shirt. Turkeys and other prizes will 
be given away in a drawing. 

Participants may enter only one event 
For more infonnation contact Maryann Urick at (409) 

938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 418. 

Brown Bag series continues in the Administration Building 
College of the Mainland Women in Suppon Brown 

Bag Series will present a three-part series on "Helpful 
Parenting Strategies for Children Under Six. "The meet
ings will be held in the Administration Building, Room 
A-148, Nov. 9, 16 and 30 at 12:30 p.m. (during College 
Hour). 

• 

• 

COM counselor Barbara Crews has been in cha@e of 
Women in Support since its beginning in the 1980s. The 
lecturers are provided by Galveston County Family SeF
vices. 

Family Services counselor Janice Heckman has been 
conducting the seminars at COM since fall 1989. 

, 
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People Speak Out 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant editor 

Much discussion has been devoted IO lhe OJ. 
Simpson double murder trial, and Yolanda Saldivar 
murder trial. Simpson was found not guilty of lhe 
murders of his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. Saldivar was found 
guilty of murderingTejaoo singer Selena Quintanilla 
Perez. 

lnterCOM asked students: In view of the OJ. 
Simpson and Selena trials, do you think the media is 
sensationalizing the justice system making a fair trial 
impossible? 

Kimberly Grantham; 
"Yes. I agree they are 
sensationalizing the 
trial. J'm not sure 
whether or not that is 
making lhe trial unfair 
although I would not 
like to have sil on 
either trial. They are 
becoming centered on 
race instead of the 
evidence." 

Vanessa Gorton: "Yes, 
I think OJ. would have 
been found guilty if the 
trial would not have 
been televised." 

Derek Warren: "Yeah, 
pretty much, but at 
least in the Selena trial 
cameras are not in the 
courtroom. I didn't 
need IO know all that 
about O.J., and I didn't 
have tQ analyze Marcia 
Clark's hair.• 

• 

Cedric Kimble: "I 
think the media should 
not be in court, 
although I believe O.J. 
got a fair trial, even 
with the media in the 
courtroom. In the 
Selena trial the media is 
not in the counrcom, so 
I think that Saldivar 
will get a fair trial." 

Landon Roberts: "No, 
the media had nothing 
IO do with the trial 
itself. The jury did not 
see all of the media 
evidence that we saw." 

l 
Eric Williby: "Yes, I 
was interested in the 
beginning, but there 
was too much media 
coverage. The media 

· got a hold of the Mark 
Furhman tapes and 
made things look 
differently than what 
lhey really were." 

' 

l 

• 
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Weapons prohibited 
on college campuses 

Channel 13 finds Beatles photos at COM 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

Although the concealed handgun law goes into ef
fect Jan. I, certain restrictions will still remain, even for 
people with a valid concealed handgun license. 

According IO literature from lhe College of the Main
land police team. it is a third degree felony under section 
46.03 of !he Texas Penal Code IO intentional!~ knowingly 
or recklessly bring aftrearm on the premises of a public or 
private school or educational instirution, or a passenger 
vehicle of such an establishment, without writtep pennis
sion from the institutions or under their written regula
tions. 

"The law has not changed. Carrying a 81!11 on (the 
COM) campus is still irohibiled," saidWillie Hueita, COM 
police team leadet 

Under state law it abo is illegal IO carry a firearm on 
the premises where a high school, collegiate or profesC 
siuml .,e tin1 euem fl flldng t,fldl a1Ut&J dte h2m:Jgmrfl 
being IIIOd in an evenL 

In the Decemt,e,- issueof lnrerCOM the new concealed 
handgun law will be looked at more close!~ 

ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

r"· 
Channel 13 newscaster Alan Hemberger came 

to College of the Mainland Nov. 1 to interview Jim 
Higgins, director of Planning and Information, for a 
feature story about the return of lhe Beatles. 

Hemberger went to the Student Center w ask 
students who are the Beatles and what do you think 
of them? 

"I lhink it is interesting that 30 years later we 
are asking the samt; thing of the Beat.les," Higgins 
said. . 

"We are here because Mr. Higgins has a fabu
lous Beatie photo," H;embeiger said. To promote 
Hemberger's feature story, which airs Nov. 19, 
Channel 13 asked people IO contact them regarding 
interesting pholOS of the Beatles. Higgins has two 
photos of himself with Paul McCarme~ One pho10 
is of Higgins crossing Abbey Road with McCartney, 
andtlteothelis~cloae-upofHipiulandMcCanne~ 

Hemberl!Otldso visi!M IMCOM 51udent Cen
ter IO ask students about their knowledge of the 
Beatles. 

Cbanntl 13 -terAlaa u ... ~ on 1er1, 
interviews COM Director or Planning and Inror
mation Jim Higgins. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 

Smokers ask for more protection from the elements 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

More than 150 concerned College of the Mainland 
smokers signed a petition. which smokers' spokeswoman 
Ann Bohann presented 10 lhe COM Senate Oct. 25. The 

petition requests that three existing smoking areas be en
closed for lhe health and safety of lhe smokers. 

The peJilion states: ''The smoking areas currently des
ignat¢by lhe college provide little or no shelrer from lhe 
elements. We as smokers are forced to stand outside in the 
wind, rain, sun and cold. This could provide a substantial 

New COM Associate Theater Director Mark A. Adams rehearses with the cast of Don't Drink the Water. From left 
are COM student Hamilton Da,·is Boyd, Adams, Don Wiseman and Janice Quinby. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 

• 

• 

risk to our health." The petition also details how "the cur
rent smoking areas pose a possible threat to the physical 
safety and well-being of smokers who attend night classes." 
The petition also noles, "'The smoking areas are poorly 

See Smokers Pag, 11 

Arena Theatre presents 
Don't Drink the Water 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Three American tourists burst into theAmerican Etn
~bassy behind the Iron Cunain, just in the n~k of time to 
escape Krojack, a plainclothes man of the Soviet police, 
who is in hot pursuit of the Hollander famil)' Krojack 
(Kevin Langford) is convinced that lhe Hollanders.Walter, 
a cattrer from New Jersey, and his wife and daughter, are 
spies because Walter is taking pictures. 

This is the setting of College of the Mainland Arena 
Theatre's delightful, light-hearted comedy Don't Drink the 
Water by Woody Allen. which takes place during the Cold 
War in the "60s. The play, directed by Mark A. Adams. the 
new associate theater director at COM, opened Oct. 26 
and runs through Nov. 19. 

Alex Magee (Hamilton Davis Boyd) is left in ch~e 
of the embassy during the absence of his father Ambassa
dor James Magee. Alex feels he must prove himself to 
everyone including his father because he is always goof
ing things up. 

See Woody Page 11 
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Editor.ials/News 

COM Police Officer Jeanette .(Swindell) SlaughtertJilks to children about Halloween safety in the COM Develop
ment Lab on Oct. 30. The children from left are Tarra Hughes, Jared Britton, Carla Oliver, Trevor Moseley, Cal 
Caldwell, Rayleigh Gibson and Cassie Wilson. (Photo by Maree Doo) 

Children learn Halloween safety tips 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

It wasn't the Halloween ghosts and goblins that Of
ficer Jeanette (Swindell) Slaughter warned the children 
about in the College of lhe Mainland Child Development 
Lab, but inslCad it was the every-day real world dangers. 
Slaughter is a member of the COM Campus Police Team. 

Although Slaughter's discussion with the children 
covered trick-or-treating safety, she also spoke with them 
about staying away from ·strangers and what Lo do if they 

got lost or separated from their parents. 
Slaughter offered some Halloween advice to the chil

dren which included, "Stay with the person who loves you.'t 
She also advised them to have their parents check the candy 
before they ate it. At which point one of the children piped 
up "because there might be poison," 

The children also practiced telling strangers: no.And 
Slaughter gave them instructions for finding their parents 
should they get separated from them. 

Slaughter ended the presentation by giving the chil
dren goody bags filled with treats. 

COM'Amigos reach out to community needs 
By SUSAN LITTLETON 
Photography Editor 

The College of the Mainland COM Amigoo club spon
sored acanncdfooddrivefortheSL Vincent de Paul Soci-
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cty of Texas City during October. 

The Amigos accumulated "12 grocery bags of toilet
ries. baby food and baby formula. canned food and a new · 
pair of shoes," said Michael Ramirez, club faculty adviser 
and Emergency Medical Service profesooc 

"Doing the food drive is a way for the club to help 
interface with the community and give to the need)"' Other 
donations such as personal hygiene products also were 
encouraged. 

Fliers posted around campus, a drop box located in 
the Student Center snack bar, and word of mouth got the 
message out to students, faculty and staff to make dona
tions. 

The donations were delivered to the St. Vincent de 
Pa~l Church pantry, where they were divided into boxes. 
which will be disUibuted at Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Club president Brenda Gonzalez said, "Being able to 
give back to lhe community is important, and helping those 
that are less fortunate allows me to appreciate and be grate
ful for what 1 have been given ... 

This is the second year that the club .has worked"with 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society. Last year the club helped 
two families in need. The Thanksgiving baskets (bags), 
which members delivered, contained cru;ined goods and a 
turkey. 

"Even though the families are chosen by the societ)' 1 
would like to sec more volunteers and more families helped 
by the club," Gonzalez said. 

Not only is the club helping the community with the 
holidays, but it also was involved with the Halloween 
Carnival at the Nessler Center in Texas City. Funds from 
the carnival go toward a scholarship that is awarded at the 
end of the school year. · 

' 

Unseen power watches 
the unknowing masses 

I don't know your name, nor have I ever met you. 
Our paths have never crossed, but I know more about 
you than you know about yourself. 

I know where you work, how much you make, the 
type of clothes you wear, the thlllgs you eat, the habits 
you have and what entenainment you enjo)£ At any 
time, I may take a picture of you doing any of these 
things. · 

With great accuracy, I understand your personality, 
what the future may hold for you and even if your life 
will be a success. The most frightening thing of all is 
that I can destroy who you are just by pushing a few 
buttons. 

Who am I? Am I the fictional unknown leadership 
of George Orwell 's 1984? 

Could 1 possibly be someone in the elite powers 
that may really be running this coun~ someone so 
interwoven into the system that it would make it 
impossible to point a finger at and say, "ll was you who 
did this to me." Maybe I am hidden away within the 
government, which now also may be a part of the 
overall system in the struggle for exsistence in this eve,, 
shrinking world. - ---... 

I live in the present and acquire more power and 
control each day. In the future I will know and control 
just about everything with your blessing. You have 
given me a voice and sent me to distant galaxies to 
speak for you. 

Your name, personal feelings or identity are of no 
use to me.You are but a number to me from birth; they 
call it your social sercurity numbec Without this number 
you can no longer exist within your own societ): And 
only as a number will I give you work. credit and all the 
pleasure you seek. and at the same time I will remember 
all you have done. 

The government has now woven a scannlllg suip 
into all bills $20 and lalger, making it possible for me to 
count the money you have on you without your knowl
edge. Not to worry, soon you may have no money, but a 
card in its place. This trend has already begun with more 
and more people using direct deposits and a bank card to 
pay for things lhey purclJase. This increases my knowl
edge and understanding of your way of life. 

I watch you shop, walk down hallways, see you in 
most buildings and may soon be able to waleh you on 
the street as I now can in othe.r counuies. Soon, with 

. visual telephone communication. I will be in your home. 
A camera and transminer in such a phone will make 
another channel on which I can watch and listen to you 
without your knowledge. 

There are many things you know about me and 
many things you will never know of my powers, Some 
have called me a computer, while others have called me 
"Big Brother." The compurer may store my knowledge 
and "Big Brother," if he so desires, may use his codes to 
withdraw the information he seeks about you. Both are 
pan of me, but I am neithe1: 

Some of the older generation dislike me and many 
fear me. The present generation understands me as I 
have been with them since their birth. The next genera
tion will depend on me. 

I have been growing since the beginning of man
kind. I am Technology. Listen to the things I tell you and 
use me wisely. I could be your Alpha or Omega. The 
choke is yours. - . . . . 

•• 
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Teens unable to cope 
with life's pressures 
Continued rrom Page 10--------
April 1992 issue of News Journal. 

The restrictions placed on teen-agers by society are 
harsh and often make the teen-ager unable to cope with 
life by society's rules. 

All people experience some fonn of stress through
out their life. and pressure from a variety of factors can 
cause stress. But sometimes the stress a teen-ager experi
enc.es as a result of society's pressures, can be the hardest 
to deal with. Most teen-agers cannot handle pressure as 
well as adults, because most adults have been through 
more. Most teen-agers face the same problems as adults 
with "work, money, relationships with the opposite sex," 

· writes Marie C. Franklin author of "Winchester Tackles 
Teenage Stress" in the November 1990 Boston Globe. 
Teen-agers are at a stage in life UI which they are forced to 
take on more responsibility. They have to work more, worry 
about school, worry about grades and the SAl''s, and worry 
about applying for college, Franklin explains. 

The stress of paying bills and an uncertain future are 
two more problems a teen-ager has to face, according to 
Ramesh Menon ''The Silent Scowge" of the April 1992 
issue of India Today. The building up of all of these pres
sures can lead to such enonnous stress that it can drive a 
teen-ager over the edge to commit suicide. 

Life is complicated and difficult at any age. Society 
uies toconfonn teen-agers to a certain mold.and this con
fonning can cause extensive stress. Having to deal with 
many problems at a young age may also be too much for 
teen-agers to handle. Unless we do away with societ)! par
ents, peer pressure and life in general nothing can be done 
to stem the rising rate of suicide. Judging by the number 
of deaths, sYicide__ju{Q.wing__and will continue. to grow _ 
Because of the unrelenting stresses a teen-ager faces, he 
may choose to kill himself in order to stop the pain. 

Smokers sign petition 
asking to enclose areas 
Continued rrom Page 1---------
lighted, not visible from all directions and infrequently 
patrolled by campus police." 

COM student Bohann, who was nominated by some 
of the concerned smokers to represent them, said, .. ~ are 

not asking for trouble; we just want a three-part enclosure 
from the rain." The proposal suggests that three sides of 
an existing smoking area be enclosed with Plexiglas to 
allow easy visibility inside and outside. 

The proposed locations are the outside second level 
of the mezzanine in the Leaming Resources Centei; the 
northeast comer of the Technical Vocational Building and 
the nonhwest corner of the library outside the LRC. The 
J)Ctition also states the concerned smokers would be will
ing to provide the labor to build the shelrers if the college 
would be provide the supplies. 

The smokers state they realize that according to the 
original proposal for the 12 designated smoking areas, 
smokers were given the directive to keep their areas clean. 

'"There are irresponsible smokers and there are respon
sible smokers," Bohann said. "\\e know that we all need 
to keep our areas clean. We all need to become respon
sible smokers before we can a.sk for anything more." 

W-Day for cl~es Nov. 20 
The last day to.o!ropach!ss is No~ 20. You must 

compleie a wi1bdi1iwal form obtained from theAd
missions/ll.ec0rds .(iffi10e in the Administration 
Building. . . 

You are A<>t·officially withdrawn from a class 
sim!,'IY by nol auending. 
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Costume contest winners 

COM and Galveston College cosponsored a masquerade party at the Hotel Galvez OcL 28. Winners from left 
are COM student Rhonda MtCloud, Christmas tree and GC student Cleo Glover, psychotic bunny, first 
place tie; GC assistant baseball coach Charlie Corbell and wife Kathy American Indians, third place; and 
GC students Kyle and Linda Kelle)I Little Red Riding Hood and the Big Bad Wolf, fourth place. 

(Photo by Susan Littleton) 

Woody Allen's comedy runs through Nov. 19 
Continued from Page 1----------- and a ~holarship was created in his honor). Langford, of 

The Hollanders are forced to stay at the embassy un- La Marque, is a Conner one-year exchange student to 
til they are cleared of being spies, thus allowing them time Gennany who began acting at age 14. Wendy Pratt, who 
to.pucsue 0lher interests. ===~ plays the Sultan's wife, is here this semester as a foreign 

Waller (Don Wiseman) decides to reach the embassy's exchange student from Toronto, Canada. 
Chef (Aaron Tanzer) a few things about cooking, which Wiseman, of Clear Lake, recreates the role ofWalter 
drives the Chef crazy. Marion (Janice Quinby) keeps busy Hollander, a part he played 25 years ago at the League 
by perfonning domestic duties, which drives everyone City Rose Theatre. He personifies the worst possible im-
crazy. Walter's.daughter, Susan (Melanie Elaine Donihoo), age of an American tourisL 
drives her father crazy because she falls in love with a Quinby,ofSanLeon,doesacompleteabout-~from 
failure: Alex Magee. Added to this comical group is Fa- the role she portrayed on the COM stage as cold-hearted 
ther Drobney (Rick Peeples). a priest who has been hiding Grandma Kumitz in Lost in Yonkers last spring. It is amaz_ 
in the embassy for six years and always seems to have a ing how one person can believably play such totally dif-
new magic trick up his sleeve. ferent roles. She is truly a star 

Four COM students round out the casL The play is hilarious and a must-see for anyone wish-
Boyd, of Alvin, is a second-year student and theater ing to spend two hours laughing. 

major. He recently played in the Kentucky Cycle JI. Discounts are available for students and senior citi-
Donihoo. ofTcxas City, is making her COM theater debut zellS. Performances are Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 
as a Reggie Schwander Scholarship recipienL (Long-time p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For reservations call (409) 
assistantthearerdirector Reggie Schwander died this spring 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 345. 

Family gatherings highlight of Thanksgiving 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

Thanksgiving is a truly uniqueAmerican holiday ob
served the founh Thursday of Novembet On this day we 
pause to express our gratitude for the bounty and good 
fortune we, as individuals and as a nation, enjo)£ We cel
ebrate this holiday with family gatherings, parades. foot
ball games and tables groaning under the weight of food 
to tempt any palate. 

According to The Folklore of American Holidays, 
Thanksgiving was first celebrated in the Plymouth Colony 
in 1621, when the Pilgrims who had migrated to Massa
chuseus gave thanks. 

Our modem Thanksgiving celebration is actually a 
combination of several observances including the Harvest 
Home festivals celebrated in many European cllltures, the 
Chinese Harvest Moon Festival, the Jewish Feast oITab
emacles and the Papago American Indian Harvest Feast. 
Although these holidays have different origins and tradi
tions, they arc all held to give thanks for the EarthS bounty. 

Local an_d nati<Jnal _p~a~~s 
4
3!'<!. a m.a_i.~s.!3,_1 __ 0J _ th_e_ ~ 

Thanksgiving celebration. Macy's Thanksgiving Day Pa-

' 

• 

• 

rade is one of the most populat Held annually slllce 1924, 
this parade features huge balloons. bands from all over 
the nation, celebrities, the world famous Radio City Mu
sic Hall Rockettes and the finale with Santa Claus. 

Football is a highlight of this holiday, with traditional 
rivals such as the Uniyersity of Texas and Texas A&M 
University, and Auburn University, Auburn, Ala., and the 
University of Alabama,Tuscaloosa, squaring off. 

T0hanksgiving also is a time when families go visit
ing. They gather with each other and friends to celebrate, 
to reminisce and to catch up on happenings since their last 
time together, to watch parades and football, and to eat the 
Thanksgiving meal, another uniquely American tradition. 

"Please pass the turkey!" reverberates around the 
tables on Thanksgiving Day. The turkey, a bird Benjamin 
Franklin once lobbied passionately to be our national sym
bol, seems to be the most popular main course although 
some people opt for ham, roast beef, venison, chicken or 
duck. The menu also includes cranberry sauce, sruffing, a 
variety of vegetables, and desserts to include pumpkin pie. 

Americans don't rea1ly have one specific way to cel
ebrate Thanksgiving. Ther simply spend the day with fam- -·J 

ily and friends , have a good time and give thanks. 
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Watercolor All-Ways exhibit runs through Nov. 30 

During the Nov. 1 reception For Watercolor All
Ways, Arthur Turner, on left, Laurie Weller, center, 
and Janet Hassinger converse in front of "Veiled 
Dancer," one of the pieces featured in the new ex
hibit in the COM Art Gallery. The exhibit closes No~ 
30. (Photo by Man:e Doo) 

ByMARCEDOO 
Ascistant Editor 

· The College of lhe MainlandArt Gallery held an 
opening reception for a group exhibit of contemporary 
works \'11,dnesday, Nov. I, at I p.m. Wat<rco/or "Al/
ways" features 13 artists. 

Mostoflhe paintings are in bright pastel watercol
ors; the others use dark gray and red rones. The paint
ings vary considerably between bright cheerful scenes 
to more dark and moody scenes. 

"Clouds over Canyons" by Kenneth Holdei; cour
tesy of Conduit Gallery in Dallas Texas, features a three
dimensional watercolor painting with white clouds and 
tan mountains. The painting is unique. giving the feel
ing of flying over the painted canyons in the picture. 

'"Veiled Dancer" by Laurie Weller, courtesy of a 
Denron gallery, features hues of color from red IO yel
low ro blue. The Ooor-length painting has strong curv
ing lines, which suggest a dancet 

ArtistsAnhurTurner and Weller gave a watercolor 
forum after the reception. They discussed their tech
niques, inspiration and some trouble shooting ideas. 

Gallery hours are Monday andWednesday, 11 am. 
ro 2 p.m. Tuesday 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. and before all the
ater perfonnances. Wocxly Allen's Don't Drink the 
Water is now on the Arena Theatre stage through Nov. 
19. Show times are Thursday tluough Saturday 8 p.m. 
and Sunday matinee 2:30 p.m. 

For gallery information call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext. 354. For theater information, the 
extension is 345. 

Dancing at Lughnasa open auditions set for Nov. 19, 20 
Open auditions for Dancing al Lughnasa will be held 

at the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre Sunday, 
Nov.19, at 1:30 p.m. and Monday, Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. 

Six women and two men are needed for the pans. 
Beth Sanford. fonner Alley Theatre director, will con

duct the auditions for this Brian Friel play 

COM fees compared to area colleges 
STEPHANIE SPOOR with JOSE GAi.YAN 
Starr Reporters 

Education Building. 

The perception of most students at lhe College of lhe 
Mainland is that some fees are roohigh. For example, some 
students question why they have to pay $3 each semester 
for an ID card when it just gets punched at the Physical 

There isn't anything to complain. about when you com
pare COM's fees with other community colleges'in the 
area. (By the way if you're upset about paying ro get your 
card punched.just ask for a new one each semester) 

The accompanying chart illustrates how COM fees 
compare with other colleges. 

College Galveston Alvin Community San Jacinto 
.Fees of the Mainland College College College District 

Facility use $1501"' .... $12 $31"'"'· none 

Student service none $10 $16 $7 

Student activity S.501"' "'· nooe nooe $10 ($1 I"' .... + 10) 

Registration nooe $10 $15 $15 

Campus $1.501"' .... nooe none none 

Parking sticker none nooe $6 none (additional Sl) 

ID $3 nooe none none 

Tecllnology none S3 ss $3 

Tuition (in-district) $87.75-6hn. $50 - 6 hn. S84-6hn. $15 - 6 hrs. 

(after 6 hours) (St4 I"' .... ) ($81"' .... ) ($14 per .... ) ($14 per .... ) 

Tuition (out-of-district) $186- 6 hrs. $200-lO hn. plus SIO I"'"'· plus S12 per hr. 

Late rogistration ·$10 none none 520 

Scbedule change $3 none none $10 

Additional r ... For 

IP«W labs and classes ya yes yes 

r • 

• 

• 
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Teen suicide rate 
higher since 1980 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

More and more young adults ages 15 to 24 are taking 
their own lives. The causes of these suicides often are due 
to an accumulation of stress and pressure. Society is un
consciously killing its teen-agers and yoong adults through 
the pres.sure to succeed, the pressure to conform to scx;iety S 
demands and the pressure to be self-supporting. · 

Suicide by definition is .. the act of killing oneself in
tentionally," according to the Webster's New World Dic
tionary. 

Not only is suicide devastating to the famil)!. but the 
parents also are left with many unanswered questions ac
cording ro "Jerry's Choice: Why Are Our Children Kill-
ing Themselves" by Nancy Wartik in the Ocrober 1991 
issue of American Health. 

One startling aspect of suicide is that more men suc
ceed in lheir suicide attempts than women.According to 
the Stalislical Abstracl of the Uniled States 1994 Edition, 
24, 769mencommittedsuicidein 1991 comparedto6,Ml 
women who committed suicide in that same yem: In at
tempting suicide, men often use more lethal methods such 
as guns. Women more often attempt suicide using less le
thal methods such as drugs or slashing their wrists, meth
ods that often are not successful. 

By whatever means teen-agers attempt to kill them
selves, many more 3re attempting to do so today; Wartik 
writes. According to the Statistical Abstracl 11 percent of 
100,000 teen-agers between the ages of 15 to 19 commit
ted suicide in 1991 as compared to 8.5 percent of 100,000 
teen-agers in 1980. The statics-on teen-agers between the 
ages of IS IO 19 are not available prior to 1980. 

According to the studies of DI Gerald Juhnke, an as

sistant professor in the University of Nonh Carolina gJ3.du
ate school of Education, five reen-agers ages 14 to 15 at
tempt suicide each week. 

What the statistics about suicide do not indicate is the 
suicide attempts that are not reported, according toWartik. 
She writes that suicides are sometimes not reponed be
cause the parents are embarrassed or the death is labeled 
accidental. · 

The pressure to succeed is felt by many teen-agers. 
They worry about where to go to college, how to pay for 
it, how to maintain grades and how to .finish in the shon
est amount of time. Today's academic and business worlds 
are extremely competitive. Teen-agers continuously worry 
about how to get into the most respected schools, writes 
Ted J. Rakstis in "A life's Death Wish: Suicide on Cam
pus" in the November 1989 issue of the Circle K. 

Adolescents sometimes stan planning their college 
educations at a very early age to assure themselves the 
best place in the best schools, Rak.stis writes. Facing the 
pressures of going to college can make siudents "doubt 
their ability" to succeed. · , 

Another example of lhe damaging efects of the pres
sure to succeed is the fact that•• ... Ivy Leaguers are more 
likely to take their lives than other university students," 
Wartik reports. 

All of the pressures that teen-agers face to succeed 
contribute to suicide, Rakstis writes. "U1timatel)( suicide 
seems the only way to solve the problem." 

Another factor that contributes to teen-age suicide is 
the pressure to conform to society's guidelines. Society 
restricts a man from being able to show his feelings, ac
cording lO Wartik. Society also maps out rigid social stan
dard and forces lhem on the young. 

Many older adults dismiss problems teen-agers have 
because "often, lhe problems seem minor ro adults-but 
ro the kKls lhe problems are majo,;" writes_Sarah-Ellen 
Amster author of "When Death Comes roo Soon" in the 

See Tuens Page 11 
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1\ventysomethings 
object to media label 

' c,., __ 
'OIHNUI . 
Littleton 

I've had it! I'm tired of media elites labeling the 
ymmg adults of America as members of Generation X. 

It's been said that Generation X-named after 
Douglas Coupland's 1991 novel, Generation X, are all a 
bunch of whiners; slackers who wear their clothes to 
bed; moan aboot the national debt they inherited; are 
white; and go around asking stupid questions, such as 
"Excuse me Mr. President, do you wear boxers or 
briefs?" 

The fact is, only two generalizations should be 
made about the twentysomethings of the '90s: They are 
Americans, and they are in their 20s. 

Reading headlines such as the Washingron Post's 
''The Boring Twenties; Grow Up, Crybabies. You're 
America's Luckiest Generation," or seeing ads that refer 
to twentysomethings as "that cynical, purple-haired blob 
watching TV," upsets me to no end. I am not cynical, oor 
am I a blubbering ignoramus. 

The Baby Boomers believe that because this 
generation has never fought a war or dodged one, we . 
have nothing to complain about. This isn't true. Though 
we haven't had to go to war, we do fight battles in our 
own country every day. 

Each generation believes life was more difficult for 
it than for the new genef?tion. The fact is, however, that 
each generation that has grown up since the lndusttial 
Revolution has grown up in a more technologically 
advanced society. Each generation has felt that the 
members of the previous generation had it easier than 
the current one does. 

We the twentysomethings have to fight vinuallyt 
every day. If we are not dodging gangs, drug pushers, or 
deadly viruses, we are attending school to get into an 
economically sound career, or working a full or part 
time job to pay for our education, all this while some of 
us are even maintaining a family. ' 

Every generation has its faults, but to label the 

youth of the '90s as Generation Xis to degrade all 
Americari citizens. 

We twentysomethings, have strong values, 'strong 
work ethics and strong ambitions. We are no different 
from the children of the past. We are the images of our 
parents, role models and teachers.And what we' are; they 
shaped. 
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Nurses volunteer to make a difference 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Starr Reporter 

Nurses make a difference. So it's only fitting that the 
student nurses at College or the Mainland participate in 
National Make a Difference Day. 

On Saturday, Oct 28, nursing students from COM, 
along with their faculty adviser Dianne Fasano, took to 
the streets in a volunleer effort to personally interview some 
of the community's senior citizens in order to ascenain 
their needs and complete a brief follow-up form for the 
Interfaith Care Ministries in League City. 

"This project came up through the Volunteer Center 
and Mary Heartlien in Clear Lake," Fasano said. "She 
thought it would be an ideal situation for student nurses to 
be involved in because of the caring attitude that nurses 
develop." 

The Volunteer Center sponsors a project called Food 
For Seniors; project members deliver a bag of food to se
niors in the community once a month. "They have 90 se
niors involved in this lhroughout the Dickinson and League 
City area," Fasano said. 

''They (\IJlunteer Center) needed a group of people 
to follow-up on all these seniors, to go out and to touch 
base with them," Fasano said. "They try to do this on an 
annual basis, but 90 seniors is a lot of people to sec and 

they didn't have a lot of people for this project. So they 
thought we could get involved." • 

After a shon organizational meeti~g. 20 COM nurs· 
ing students and three COM faculty members. Arlinda 
Gamer, Charlotte Wisnewski and Fasano, set out with 
forms in hand to talk to the senior citizens in the program. 

"They also wanted us to take note of any other kinds 
of needs the senior citizens might have so they could ad· 
dross that, too," Fasano said. 

Th~ were things like whether or not their front door 
was falling off the hinges and other safety issues, Fasano 
said. "We were to make a note of lhcse things and if it 
could possibly be fixed, then the Volunteer Center would · 
fix it" 

The students went out in pairs and visited·and inter 
viewed the senior citizens for approximately 30 minutes 
at each stop. "I'm going to continue helping on this volun
teer project and we hope to make this an annual thing for 
our nursing students as well,·• Fasano said. 

Make a Difference Day reinvigorates the American 
tradition of neighbors helping neighbors. Each October 
more than 500,000 citizens are inspired by USA Weekend 
to do good deeds in hundreds of communities across 
America and around the world. Millions of lives are 
changed for the bener each year because of this, and no" 
the COM nursing students are a big part of that. 

Early registration means no crowds, no hassles 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Starr Reporter 

It's noon, Jan. 4, the second day of spring registra
tion. You've been here since8:30a.m. You're tired. You're 
hungry. You have been back and fonh to your advisei; to 
the registrar and to different instructors lrying to get iruo 
their classes at the times to fit your schedule. Nothing is 
working and you have few choices left! What are you 
going to do? 

Next time, why not register early? 
College of the Mainland will hold early registration 

for the spring semester Nov. 28 through Dec. I. PTR's may 
be picked up in the Admissions/Records Office of the Ad
ministration Building. The times are Tuesday and Wednes
day, 8 a.m. ro 7 p.m; Thursday, 8 a.m. IO 5 p.m; and Fri
day, 8 a.m. ro 3 p.m. 

According to a written communique from COM om
budsman Dr. William T. Spillar, Permits . to Register 

, 'I, 

(PTR's) may be picked up in the Admissions Office be
ginning Nov. 9. Students may schedule appointments with 
their advisers at any time from then on. 

If you do not know who your adviser is or are unable 
to schedule an appointment with your listed adviser, you 
may schedule an appointment through the Advisement 
Center by calling (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 
496,470, or 215. Dr. Spillar suggests that you have your 
PTR completed and signed by your adviser prior ro Nov. 
28. Advisers also will be available the 'reek of early regis-
trauon. • 

Registering early has many advantages. First you will 
have ~ greater choice of classes. You should be able to get 
the time slots you want and need, and you also may have a 
better chance of getting classes with the specific instruc
tor you want. Best of all, your regisuation process will be 
over with before semester break, and you will have paid 
your.tuition and will not have to worry about fitting that 
inro your holiday budget. 

• 

• 

Tuition and fees have to be paid at the time of early 
registration. If you do oot pay, you will l)!> dropped and 
will need to reregisler at the regular spring registration. 

For students auending COM with veterans benefits, 
there is an additional advantage. With early registration, 
there should be no break in monthly benefit checks. If VA 

' students choose to wait until regular registration set for 
Jan. 3 and 4, it could take up to tWo months for paperwork 
IO be resubmitted and benefits IO be reinstated. 

Rebecca Miles, director of Student Financial Services, 
says emergency loans will be available on a limited basis 
for students needing tuition assisrance. Infonnation on this 
and other financial assislallCC programs can be obtained 
from Student Financial Services at (409)938-1211 cr(713) 
280-3991, ExL 274. 

For many people, November is lhe beginning of lhe 
holiday season-.. hectic, sometimes frusllating, always 
busy time of year. Why not registec early and allieviate 
ooe thing from your busy holiday list1 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Finley teaches students to doubt political ideology 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

Jim Finley is a well-known political science profes
sor at College of lhe Mainland. He has taught lhe first and 
second halves of American government at COM since 

Professor Jim Finley reads one or hi.s short stories. 

"l)eJl.bottoms were in." That was the second summer SCS· 

sion in 1971. 
Finley grew up in West Texas and went IO school at 

Hardin.Simmons University, Abiline; Mississippi State 
University, Stark.ville; WashinglOn State University, Pull· 
man: and Texu A&M University, College Station. He re
ceived his bachelor's degree from Hardin.Simmons and 
his master's degree from Mississippi State. 

Finley has taught government since lhc fall of I 962. 
He was at five other universities before coming to COM. 

He says the reason he chose to teach government was 
because .. one day I, a so.so geology majo( accompanied 
an excellent political science student to a hospital to of· 
fer blood IO an aged professot" Finley added: "Toward 
the end of the visit the professor said, 'Finle); go ty my 
office, there's a political science scholarship on my desk; 
it's yours.' So I went on IO graduate school and the excel· 
lent political science student became a hog Canner in 
Muleshoe, Texas." 

Finley teaches through lectures and gives text read
ing assignments. During his lectures studen&s are free to 
ask questions or debate lhe issues being discussed. 

Finley has many ideas he hopes his students will learn. 

These include: ··it's more fun to read a good piece of fie· 
tion than go lO the Mall of the Mainland. Education can 
be unsettling. An idea left unchallenged becomes part of 
the cultural mythology, and as such takc.s on a sacred qual
ity-whether it's the virgin b.irth in the Baptist Church or 
capitalism in America. Poverty is too expensive. The hu
man condition is a family thing; no one can be excluded. 

Friendly spirit roams COM campus 
Third floor of the LRC nighttime home of broken-hearted ghost 
By SKIP GARWOOD 
Copy Editor 

While searching for the truth about lhe possibility of 
a creature in College of lhe Mainland's Lake Eckert. we 
came across a strange ghost story pointed out to InterCOM 
by a fisherman named Leroy Happyda~ 

"She's lheghostofCOM," Happyday told us. "If you 
don't believe me ask lhe housekeepers .... They will tell 
you about her and her dog." 

InterCOM in1erviewed several housekeepers who re~ 
fused to talk about lhe subject and didn\ want theirnames 
mentioned in InterCOM. Howeve~ one bold woman 
stepped fonh to 1ell all she knows as long as we just refer 
to her as Mrs. X. 

"Yes, I believe lhal such a spirit walks this campus. 
but in a friendly mannei; uying to help those that need 
help," Mrs X said. "I, myself, howevei; am afraid of all 
ghostly things. I don't care how friendly they are." 

She went on to tell us about evenlS I.hat have hap
pened to her, mostly at nigh~ on the third floor of the Leam
ing Resources Center. 

"When you walk the hall next to the tinted glass that 
runs around the library. sometimes as you look into the 
glass, you see more than the cold gray ceiling of the li
brary and its many books below," Mrs. X related. "If you 
look real close, you may notice the figure of a little old 
gray-haired lady walking behind you, and if you tum IO 
see who it is, no one is there. Sometimes she just seems to 
be standing on the other side of the glass watching you 
pass, and if you look closely to see if someone is standing 
on the landing across from you, she van1shes as your eyes 
try to adjust to the image in the glass." 

Mrs. X also told lnlelCOM that if we wantr.d IO find 
out about the history of this ghos" we might want IO find 
the lady you see walking around campus usually with her 
hair up in a bun, dressed modestly and older than the avef. 

• 

age stude.nL Mrs. X went on to say, .. You will know when 
you have found the right woman because once she starlS 
explaining something she doesn't know when to stop." 

We ran into such a woman behind the Student Center 
standing next to the lake, feeding the ducks . . 

"You 're from InterCOM and I know you 're here to 
ask me about the ghos," the elderly lady said. "\11:ll, the 
way I heard i, an old sea captain, named SIOfllly Lewis, 
his wife Barbara and their little brown and white dog, 
Blacky, built a house and lfied to fann lhe land where COM 
now slallds. After the crops failed, the captain decided IO 
go back IO lhe sea for just one more voyage IO make enough 
money to live comfonably on for the rest of their lives. 
So, the captain sailed his ship out of Galveston Bay on 
Sept. 7, 1900,notknowingofthe tragedy awaiting him in 
the Gulf. 

''You see, on Sept. 8, I 900, the killer hurricane de
stroyed Galveston. The captain's wife refused IO accept 
the fact that the capl8in was lost at sea, and for the last five 
years of her life, every night she would climb up with a 
lantern inlO the widow's nest on top of their house and 
stare out lOWard the sea waiting for the captain to return. 

"It is said that because the captain and his wife were 
so mucb in love, she died of a broken bean and that is why 
her spirit still walks these grounds awaiting his return." • 

As this reporter turned off his tape record« turned 
and bent over IO reuieve paper and pen from his back
pack, he asked for her name. She answered, "'Jbu know 
my name." 

When I stood up IO face hei; she was gone. She had 
just disappeared. 

At that time I didn't believ~ in ghosts but after listen
ing to the Lapeoverandoverand hearing only one woman~ 
name, Barbara, two questions came to mind: Was she the 
ghost? Will the captain ever return for her or will lhe power 
and blindness of love keep her · here forevet; wandering 
the halls of COM? 

f 

• 

The children must be nurtured." 
Along with these lessons he includes ideas such as: 

''To unschool is more difficult than to school. \\t; should 
be honest about our own hypocrisy and forever court hu· 
mility. The ethical imperative of a student is to sever his 
cultural and intellectual umbilical cords, to evolve toward 
a state of sovereign moral and social being ... politics is 
about power and people are more than just politics.,. His 
intent is .. to create doubt, stir the watei; afflict the com
fortable and comfon the afflicted," so the students may 
learn to do the same. 

Though Finley's ideas and perspective may seem too 
honest or upsetting to some students, he feels comfortable 
teaching his views. ''The present administration and the 
COM Board ofTruste.es seem committed to academic free. 
dom," he states. "One should never leave one's conscience 
in the parking loL" 

Along with teaching, Finley has been a creative write< 
for 11 years. One of his stories was oominated for the Push
cart Prire and another anthologized in Best of the West 2. 
He has had close IO 30 stories appear in numerous literal}' 
publications, soch as Other\.bices, Farmer's Malket. Whet
st<me, New Texas and Oxford Magazine. 

Finley says he gets his creative story ideas from "that 
most primitive part (in his brain) where childhood voices 
scream for attention and life's early issues linger without 
resolution." 

One can find his short story ••sorrowed Time" in 
Hurakan, COM's literary magazine, available in the COM 
bookstore for $3.95. 

Survey results listed 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

In order to get feedback on how well InterCOM 
is serving the College of the Mainland readership, 
the student newspaper distributed surveys consist• 
ing of the following questions: "What recent article , 
interested you the most?", .. Do you like the People 
Speak Out series and would you like for it to con• 
tinue?", and ··What subjects would you like to see 
addressed in future ismies of InterCOM'l" 

According IO the survey, students enjoyed the 
articles "Other faiths deserve equal religious rights" 
by Nicole Tones and .. There's something in Lake 
Eckert" by Skip Garwood, the most. Both stories 
were in the October issue. Other articles students 
found interesting were: ''.Back to basics for Sun 
sportS edilOf" by Louise HamplOn and "Ja,.z Combo 
plans free concert Oct 17" by Stephanie SJ)OOI; also 
in the October issue. 

The survey also showed an overwhelming de
sire for lnterCOM IO continue the People Speak Out 
series. InterCOM will continue the series. This 
issue's Speak Out is on Page 12. 

Subjects readers want to see addressed in 
InterCOM vary. Some readers want information on 
indoor smoking areas, olhcrs want information on 
grants and loans for college, and still others would 
like to see more articles about various activities at 
COM. Two readers would like to see more bilingual 
information posted around COM. 

We appreciate all responses to the survey and 
plan to conduct another at a later date. If you have 
any additional inpu~ please call Barbara E. Lewis, 
managing edilOr, or Asttid H. Lowery, lnlelCOM 
adviser at (409) 938-1311 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 
314. You may also drop by Room L-246 or Suite B 
in the Leaming Resource Centec 

••• 
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Alley shows Importance of Being Earnest 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Just how important is it to be Eamest?The answa is 
on the Large Stage of the Alley Theatre through Nov. 18. 
The Importance of Being Earnest, directed by Gregory 
Boyd, is hailed as Oscar Wilde's maslelpiece. The play is 
set in a tum-of-the<entury London home and in the Manor 
House in a county north of London. 

When the play premiered on stage at the St James 
Theatre in London on Feb. 14, 1895, the subtitle was A 
Trivial Comedy For Serious People. The Victorian Era, 
dwing which the play was wriuen, cherished being eaF

nest and believed in the values of indus~ thrift, honesty, 
obedience, piety, charity and pattiotism. 

Wilde takes a different look at these values as the two 
main characters, Earnest/John Worthing (James Black) and 
Algernon Moncrieff/Earnest (Jeffery Bean) seek a little 
adventure and find themselves caught up in a bit of deceiL 
It is quite clear a double standard is used in the name of 
romance. The slOry of the play unfolds until the two bach
elors are confronted with their unn:uthfulness. Howev« 

· because of an unusual tum of events, love prevails. 

For an enjoyable evening of entertainment, I highly 
recommend this sophisticated romantic corned~ 

TheAlley Theatre is located on tho comer of Lousiana 
and 'Jexas at 615 Texas Ave. licket prices range from $16 
to $42. For more information call (713) 288-8421. 

Algernon Moncrieff (Jack Bean) looks over the 
shoulder of bi.s friend Earnest Worthing (J-es Black) 
in a scene from Oscar Wilde1s The lmptirta11e, of Btlng 
Eanust now on the large stage or the Alley Theatre. 
The play runs through Nov. 18 

Lack of funds kills COM intercollegiate sports 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Have you ever wondered why College of the Main· 
land doesn't participate in intercollegiate sporting even&s'l 
Did you know that it once did? 

In fact, COM was once the home of the Gulf Coast 
Junior College Intercollegiate Conference basketball cham
pions. That's right The COM Comets won consecutive 
conference titles during the 1973-74 and 1974~75 seasons 
under the guidance and direction of head coach Jerry 
Bryant 

Bryan~ professor of physical education and director 
of employee wellness at COM, was the most successful 
coach the Comets had. During his first season (1971-72) 
Bryant led the team IO a 12-win season, which was one 
more than the IOtai wins of the previous three campaigns. 
During those first three seasons, the Comets compiled an 
11-61 record. 

Sadly, intercollegiate sports would have a short life at 
COM. Following the 1976 campaign, Bryant was told by 
the Board of Trustees there was no more money to fund 
the sports programs and COM has been dark on competi
tive spons since then. 

Now, some 20 years later, Bryant still is biller about 
the death of intercollegiate sports competition on campus. 

.. When l came in and interviewed for the position, 
what I was told at that time was that the Board oITrustees 
had mandated the adminisiration IO uy and upgrade the 
program," Bryant said. ·'They wanted to become more 
competitive and work toward building a winning program." 

Dr. Fred Taylor was the COM president at that time 

and according to Bryan" Dr. 'Jaylor was oppposed to in
tercollegiate competion from the very beginning. "He was 
doing it (going along with the upgrade) only because the 
Board was mandating him to do so. He was very anti·ath· 
letic and there were some faculty members and employ
ees on campus at that time who were anti-athletic as well. 
It seems they felt it was ati elitist activitr" 

Even with some dissenters, Bryant did the job he was 
hired IO do and guided the Comets IO respectabilit~ "We 
had the program built and we were beating Alvin regu· 
larly," Bryant said. ''We won the conference two years in 
a row, and the last year we went 9.17. \\e did not have a 

conference that year because some of the other schools 
had already dropped basketball." 

.1'ha' \w~njt al!._ 6egan to c!llmble. "I was told again 
that spring to go ahead and recruit as usual,"heexplained. 
••1 went and recruited kids to come down here; then in the 
middle of the summer, I was told that the funding had not 
been approved and there were no scholarships." 

During that final year, Bryant played the whole sea· 
son with just eight players. "\\c worked hard that year 
and my proudest moment is when we went to Austin to 
play the University of Texas JV and beat them at the 
buzzer." 

The program was disbanded following that season. 
"Their contention was they couldn't afford it," Bryant said. 
.. It was just too expensive." 

There are still some on campus 20 years later who 
agree with that philosophy. Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of 
Instruction and Student Development at COM, is one of 
them. 

.. l personally don't support intercollegiate athletics at 
COM," Dean Bass said, "because I do support broader 
kinds of intramurals, such as soflball leagues, volleyball 
leagues and basketball leag~s for a lot of difercnt people. 
not just a few athletes. 

"I understand that a sports team is good for morale 
and identity, but if you win. If you don't wi~. it's not real 
good for that. And in order IO win, like San JacinlO, it takes 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.And we don't choose IO 
put that kind of money into that stuff." 

Dean Bass was quick to point out that he doesn \ call 
the shots. "Now, the Board could look inlO this at any time, 
and the community could say 'we need that,' and I'll go 
after it and do it. But I'd like to do it in a first class wa):" 

The dean used Galveston College and ilS national 
champion baseball team as an example. ··1 like what 
Galveston College is doing in girl's volleyball," he said. 
.. They are getting into some competitive stuf there. I'd 
like some competitive things, perhaps in swimming or 
soccer. That might not be such a real expensive thing. 

.. GaJveston College's baseball team is doin& quite 
• well, but they've gotten thousands of dollars, over a mil· 
lion, from the Moody Foundation. 

"If somebody wanlS to give us a couple of million 
dollars to have an outstanding intercollegiate sports pro· 
gram, we'd probably do that." 

' 
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Students learn on 
musical computer 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

1be College of the Mainland music depanment 
has a tulOr some swdents may not have heard of. 
His name is Power Mac. He's very easy to under· 
stand and can help with music terminolog~ history, 
composition and all basic music skills. 

COM music Professor Sparky Koerner gives 
seminars called Music on the Mac. "Over the past 
five years or so, there's been more and more interest 
on how you can do music with computers,''. Koerner 
says. 

To incorporate computers into the music pro
gram at COM, Koerner obtained a Power Mac~a 
Macintosh computer-on which he has installed a 
number of music programs. The Mac is located in 
the Fine Arts Building. The computer is hooked up 
to a synthesizer and two speakers to produce music. 
Students can work on all aspects of music such as 
ear training, learning to read notes on the staff' (lines 
music is written on) and writing music. 

According to Koerner, one of the programs, 
MiBAC Music Lessons, teaches students all basic 
music skills such as reading notes, learning scales 
and how these look: on the music staff', among many 
other things. The computer program takes the stu
dent through drills and tests that can be repeated until 
the student understands the concept he is learning. 
Since computers have more patience, this can save 
the teacher from frustration, Koerner explains. 

Speakers hooked up to the computer allow Slu· 
qfyms LO ~ -notes which cap helg them with ear , 
lraining. The program ranges from beginne.r's level 
to advanced. 

A common question Koerner has encountered 
is .. How can you write music on a computer?" The 
program COM uses is called Music Writer. With 
Music Writer, a student can compose an entire 48 
staff orchestra score. This is an excellent help for 
students enrolled in advanced levels such as Music 
Theory Ill and JV. Koerner says it is important for 
students to get familiar with this software "because 
modem technology is demanding it, and it saves 
them a lot of individual handwriting ... He added, .. It 
(the handwriting on the music staf) becomes very 
neat." 

Another music writing program used at COM 
is called Songworks. When students play a melody, 
Songwork.s will harmonize with the melody using 
fhords or vice versa. Students can enter the melody 
notes from either a picwre of a piano keyboard, on a 
guitar fretboard, or the keys and mouse on the com
pute<. 

Other programs installed on lhe hard drive of 
the Power Mac include: MiBAC Jazz, which takes 
programmed chord changes and plays them to vari
ous jazz styles or tempos; Band in a Box, which also 
takes chord changes an'd plays them with whatever 
styles the student wan&s; and on CD ROM, Jazz 
Multi-Media has solos and videos of historical jazz 
musicians. 

Koerner says the purpose of these programs is 
to "educate students IO the fact that they do need IO 
learn about computers, even in music nowadays." 
He added ••11 does lake time lO learn the ins and outs 
of the programs, but most of it is pretty easy;" 

All of the$e programs are found on the Power 
Mac in the Fine Arts Building. All students, but es· 
pecially music students, are ·encouraged to use it. 

See Koerner or Joyce Palmer, Performing and 
Visual Arts Program assistan, in lhe FineArts Build
ing for more infonnationor access to the Power Mac. 

• 
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Sports/Entertainment 

COM volleyball team takes 2nd place at Sports Day 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland, with a second-place finish 
by its volleyball team, did quite well at the recent Gulf 
Coast Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day competition 
hosted by Brarosport College and held at various sites 
throughout Lake Jackson. 

COM was represented by teams and individuals pa,=, 
ticipating in volleyball, soft.ball, tennis, ping pong, flag 
football, 3-on-3 basket.ball anct"an 8-ball tournament in 
billiards. ' 

• While there were no first-place finishers in any event 
from COM, Maryann Urick, Recreational Programs cooFe 
dinator, was still pleased with the participation and cfort. 

"One of the things I think is important about Sports 
Day is the participation," Urick said. "Our studeqts crune 
IOgether and built a camaraderie as teams.And to me, that's 
just as imponant as whether we win or lose." 

The COM volleyball team had to battle back Uuough 
the loser's bracket IO get to the championship game. COM 
opened its competition with a first-round bye (automati
cally ploced in the second round) before falling toTomball 
College in their first actual game to enter the tougher 
bracket. 

College of tbe'Mainland's volleyball team came in second place at the GCIC competition held OcL 19 in Lake 
Jackson. Pictured ID action during one or the matches are from left, Chris Hoot, Roxie Sittig and Sandra Ortega. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM dcfcaled San Jacinto Nonh,Alvin Community 
and North Harris Community colleges before taking on 
host Brazosport College for the title. 

"lt was a good fight, but we came up just a lillle bit 
short," Urick said, referring to the championship game. 
COM lost to Brazosport 15-12. 

Representing COM on that . volleyball team were 
Thang Nguyen, Joey Selesky, Chris Hoot, Ro•ie Siuig, 
Indy Davis, Sandra Ortega and Queenie Nguyen. 

''They did a great job," Urick said. ''They fought back 
all the way through the loser's bracket to play for the charri
pionship and that was tough." 

The COM flag football ream finished in third place 
behind champion San Jacinto Nonh and second place fin
isher Brazosport. Like the volleyball team, they too had to 
baule back in the consolation bracket after dropping their 
first game .to North Harris. Following the opening loss, 

COM defeated Houston Community College, Alvin, 
Kingwood and North Harris once again before losing to 
Brazosport in the semifinal round. 

The flag football team consisted oIThunnan Thomas, 
Stephen Willis, Lloyd Sowell Ill, Dira Cones. Anton 
Mitchell, Kevin Steely, David Gallaway, William Lee, 
Stephanie Timenstein, David Lacey, Carrie Harding, 
Ncmiah Wilson, Angel Acosta, Darnell M9rris, Voris 
Wilcox, Jerome Scott Kiroy Dicke~ Kevin Wdcox,Adrian 
Washington and Miles Monroe. 

In tennis, the women ·s singles matches were eventu
ally rained out, but COM's Liz Copado managed to win 
two sets of her match before the rains came. In the ment 
singles. CO M's Robert.Rodriguez won one of his two sets. 

Sidney Winn represented COM in the table tennis 
competition, but results of his match were not available. 
Pariel Copeland and Kerrick Gray-represented COM in 
the 8-ball tournament, but neither placed, and CO Ms soft-

The Living Sea reveals vast marine life 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

The Houston Museum of Natural Science's newest ad
dition to their IMAX film family is The Livjng Sea, which 
opened Ocl 20 and runs through March 1996. 

The·film shows the world's oceans with their abun
dance of life. The Living Sea is narrated by actress Meryl 
Streep and features music 
by Sting. 

The fdm describes how 
the world's oceans are really 
one ocean, linked by cur
rents, tides and water ey Ices. 
And whatever we do to one 
ocean effects all oceans. 

by themselves in a land-locked salt water lake. 
The Living Sea is an informative film that shows the 

need to continue to proteet the ocean and all the life in il 
Unfortunately the film leaves out many creatures impo1-
lant to the ~ such ti kille.r whales, blue whales and many 
types of sharks. However; the film does have many im
pressive shots of the widerwater world with schools of 
other fish, coral and towering sea kelp. 

The Living_ Sea features 
the islands of Paloa, a strip of 
islands were the natives un
derstand the delicate balance 
between ocean and people. 

Scenes with surfers 
riding impressive waves and 
a Coast Guard Rescue boat 

The Living Sea takes put the audience right in the 
the audience down to see middle of the action as only 
creatures that live more lhan IMAX can. The Coast Guard 
3,000 feet below the water's , . . hasadwnmytheyusetoprac-
surface where there is no Humpback whales are return11:ag from near extmction. tice rescue in high sem; some-

sunlight. Some creatures are as long.as three football fields, times these seas reach 15 feet above the water 
and are flourescent to 1ight their own way under water The Houston Museum of Natural Science is located 

The film reports the growing number of humpback in Hermann Park across from Mi11er0utdoorTheatte. The 
whales that almost became extinct due lO hunting. The museum is open Monday through Saturda); 9 am. to 6 
audience also witnesses a swarm of jellyfish that have lost p.m.; and Sundays, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.Admission for exhib-
their need to sting and have become farmers growing al· its is free to members; $3 for adults; and $2 for chilchen 
gae within themselves. This happened because they live,:: under 12. For more information call (713) 639-IMAX. 

• 
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ball team lost its opening game and was eliminated from 
further competition. 

The 3-on-3 basketball squad, consisting of Ashton 
Jackson. 11ge COmelius, Jerome Bass and Nelson Portei; 
also was eliminated early a(ter dropping its first two games 
of a double-elimination tournament. 

"I'm proud of everyooe who participated,"Urick said. 
"'I think we were very suc.cessful and we_ had someone 
participating in every sport.And for a community college, 
sometimes it's hard to get people to participau,. But ov~ 
all, it was a very successful event .. 

The spring semester Sports Day will be hosted by 
COM on March 5. Participating schools will include mem
bers of the GCIC, which are Alvin Community College, 
Braz.osport College, COM, Galveston College, Houston 
Community College, Lee College in Baytown, North Hu
rls Community College, San Jacinto College in Pasadena 
and Wharton County Junior College. 

Basketball classic 
set for COM gym 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will host the si•th an
nual Galveston County Christmas Classic basket
ball tournament, setforDoc.14-16attheCOMgym. 

High school basketball reams from 1has City, 
La Marque, Hitchcock, Dickinson, Galveston Ball, 
O'Cotinell, He,ritage Christian Academy in 
Galveston and Houston Wheatley will participate in 
the three-day tournament, which benefits the 
Galveston County Summer Basketball program. 

Tournament Director Cleveland Lane said this 
year's event should be the best one yel 

"We've done everything we can to make this 
the best tournament we can and to highlight the ath
letes of Galveston County," Lane said. "And Larry 
Stanley (COM president) and the people at the col
lege have once again helped out tremendousl)t'. 

"They have always had an open door to listen 
to us and make their facilities, which by the way are 
the finest in the area, available to us," he added. 

This year's tournament will be televised onTCI 
Cable on a tape-delay basis by Cougars on TV, a 
local tclevtsion production company. 

• 

Adams new associate theater director 
By Jose Galvan 
Staff Reporter 

Mark A. Adams 

When Reggie 
Schwander died in 
Februrary, he left a void in 
College of the Mainland's 
dramadepartmenl In Sep
tember that void was filled 
by Mark A. Adams. 
Adams comes to COM 
from Lincoln, Neb., where 
he was director of the Lin
coln Playhouse from July 
1992 through this July. 

So what does Adams think about being al COM? 
.. I've been here five weeks and I enjoy being here." 

Adams said at the time of the interview early in October 
He added. "I want to continue the high level of excellence 
and increase the demographics of people coming to I.he 
theater." He plans to do this by ere.a.ting as wide a variety 
of productions and a widernumber of participants. "I woold 
like to increase the enrollment of people in theater and 
maximize the number of volunteers." 

Of the playsAdams has directed, The Boys Nex1 Door, 
Love Letters. and A Midsummer Night's Dream, are the 
most memorable because of "the chemistry between the 
script and the company." Adams also has starred in nu
merous plays including Speed the Plow, Sexual Perversity 
in Chicago and All' You Now or Ever Have Been? Adams 
says his favorite play is You Can't Take it With You be
cause "it's an American classic and provides lots of won
derful roles for actors and it has never been done at COM." 

~s said he would "get actively involved in fund
raising ... He plans to raise money for the tlteater in a ce-

lebrity auction to be held sometime in the spring. Items to 
be auctioned were once owned by a celebrity or 
autographed by one. He added 100 to 150 items will be on 
the auction block along with donations from local busi
nesses. 

Born and raised in Buffalo, N.Y, Adams had initial 
training in theater at Mountainvicw Theatre School in 
London (1979 to 1980). From there he moved to Colum
bia College of Film and Television in Los Angeles from 
(1980 to 1981). Although he was a screen writeI; Adams 
never Qirec.ted any feature films. 

After working as a freelance director in the '80s 
Adams went to New York State University in Geneseo 
where he obtained his bachelor's degree in theater and 
English in 1988. He went to the University of Utah in 1990 
to work on his master's degree in fine ans, but he actually 
received his master's in theater and English from the Uni
versity of Buffalo (N.Y) in 1992. 

This year's theater season was planned by Jack Weston 
and the theater ream. 

The first play of the theater season wasKenlucky Cycle 
II, which closed Oct. 1. 

Woody Allen's Don'I Drink the Water is now playing 
and runs through Nov. 19; Brian Friel's Dancing at 
Lughnasa runs from Feb. 8 to March 3; Jerome Lawrence 
and Robert Lee's Jnheritlhe Wind nms from April 11 to 
May 5; and the Rogers and Hammerstein musical CaroM
sel will be staged at Bayou Theater at the University of 
Houston-Clear Lake from July 25 to Aug. 11. An as-yet
to-be-announced Southwest premier will run from June 6 
to 30. 

For information about auditioning or volunteering for 
a play.Adams can bereachedat(409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, Exl 348. 
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Tasty multicultural food 

Mkha;I Ramirez, COM Amigos sponsor, partici
pates in the Student Activities Board-sponsored 
Multicultural Luncheon in the Student Center 
Oct. 10. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 

~ . 

Women addicted to alcohol also may be addicted to prescribed drugs 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

The article "Legalized substance abuse big problem" 
(first part of a three-part series) in the October issue of 
lnterCOM stated that little is known about women and 
their abuse of legalized substances, such as prescription 
and over-the-counter medication. 

More is known about alcohol abuse and why some 
have problems with alcohol and others who drink, do not 
If a person takes medication widt alcohol, the action of 
one intensifies the action of the othei; and if she has a 
probl~ with alcohol, she may also have one with medi
cation, or vice versa 

• 

..... 
G 

Former first lady Belly Ford writes of her own expe
riences with alcohol and prescription drugs in her book 
Betty: A Glad Awakening. Part of Ford's problem was she 
had been drinking alcohol for years but did not realize, or 
chose not to, that she was abusing it 

In addition to drinking she was also taking medica
tion prescribed by her physicians for various ailments. In 
her mind. the fact that the pills were prescribed gave her a 
legitimate excuse to take as many as she "needed." And 
since drinking alcohol on a regular basis was a habit, she 
didn't worry alx>ut consuming both at the same time.Then, 
since the pills helped with her pain, she developed the 
motto: If one pill helps, then two will make me feel beuet 

.. One of the reasons l started openly discussing my 
own recovery was that I was so flabbelgasted by what I 
had le.acned about the extent of women's duel dependen· 
cies on alcohol and prescription drugs," Ford writes. 
.. Eighty percent of Americans who are alcoholic-more 
likely the ones over 40--are also dependent on one or more 
prescription drugs. And that combination is explosive." 

When a woman su~rs she has a disease. she usu
ally seeks help from a doctor and takes his professional 
advice. First, however, she must recognize there is some
thing abnonnal within her body. 

The following questionnaire is used with the permis
sion of the University ofrexas School of Nursing in Hous
ton. You may asooss yourself or someone you know by 
checking the questions that apply. 

( ) I. Have you ever decided to stop drinking or using a 
drug for a week or so, but it lasted only a couple 
of days? 

( ) 2. Po you wish people would stop nagging you about 
your drinking or using? 

( ) 3. Have you ever switched from one kind of drink or 
drug to another in the hope lhat this would keep 
you from getting high or drunk? 

( ) 4. Have you had a drink or drug in the morning in 
the past year? 

' 

• 

• 

( )5. Do you envy people who can drink or use drugs 
without getting into trouble? 

( )6. Have you evel' had problems connected with drink· 
ing or using drugs in the past year? (Physical: hang-
over, fell down; Emotional: mood swings; Behav-
ioral: missed work or class, DWI (driving while 
intoxicated), fights, etc; Cognitive: memory 
!~confusion, etc.; Relational: significant othei; 
parent, etc.) 

( )7. . Have you ever violated your value system while 
drinking or using? 

( )8. Do you ever try to get "extra" drinks at a party 
because you did not get enough to drink or do you 
start drinking at home in case you won't get 
enough? 

( )9. , Do you tell )'ourself you can stop drinking or us-
ing drugs any time you want to, even though you 
keep getting drunk or high when you don't mean 
to? 

( )10. Have you missed days at work (or school) because 
of drinking or using? 

( )II. Do you have blackouts? (Can't remember what 
you did while drinking or using?) 

( )12. Have you ever felt your life would be better if you 
did not drink or use drugs? 

Everyone is different in how she reacts to drinking; 
individual symptoms need to be evaluated. Howevei; if 
you checked four or more of these questions, it would be a 
good idea to get more information from a specialist in 
chemical dependency or seek help through Alcoholics 
Anonymous (listed in the telep.hone book) or ·a similar 
organization. 

, Anyone may attend an open AA meeting. It offers an 
oppprtunity to listen to what is being said; then you can 
decide if the program would be helpful to you. 

The December issue of InterCOM will list the vari-
ous organizations that offer assistance to women with a 
chemical dependency and off er them the road to recovery. 

• 

• 

• 
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Eighteen
month-old 

Jeanette Che, 
left, and 20-

month-old 
Olivia Rivera 

enjoy their 
morning 

breakrast in 
the COM 

Child 
Development 

Lab. 

Co11ege of the Mainland offers a va
riety of classes for students working to
ward a one-year certificate or a two-year 
degree. This photo essay shows students 
in several classes. 

Not only does COM offer an educa
tion, but it also offers the opportunity for 
the students to make new friends at a 
dance, a movie or a comedy show. These 
activities are paid by student fees, and 
sponsored and organized by the Students 
Activities Board. 

In addition to credit classes, COM 
also offers Continuing Education classes. 
So ir you are retired and have an interest 
in quilting, sculpting, painting, drama. you 
can take classes to fill your leisure hours. 

Text and Photos · 
By 
Susan Littleton 

COM drafting student Ron Redd works on 1eereat~ 
ing a wedge lift layout. 

Diana Coney, seated, Donald F. Daniel Sr. and Christi Elrstrom work on their speeches for~speech class. 

r 

• 

• 

• 

COM student 
Ingrid F. 

N • . k ! · egr1m wor s "' wi 

to shape a "&,; 
pitcher for her 
sculpture class 

taught by 
Professor Betty 

Polif'ka. 

AJvin Community College student Melisa Velasco and COM student Joshua Price are dressed as a '20s flapper and gangster duo at the 
· Halloween masquerade dance, Fright Fes~ cosponsored by COM and Galveston College at the HoteJ Galvez in Galveston Oct. 28. 

• 

.. 

From left, 
Kim Bailey, 
Jenifer 
Bowen, 
Courtney 
Jackson, 
Rachel 
Aguilera, 
and Renesha 
Atkins study 
their fetal 
pigs for 
Biology 
1408. · 

• 

COM Professor Larry Smith looks up fro~ lecturing his History 1301 class. 

COM snack bar cashier Lisa Gomez calculates the 
arternoon 1s balance. 

• 

COM Senior 
Adult Pro
gram member 
Betty 
Hennessy 
displays the 
assorted 
patchwork 
quilt she has 
been working 
on in the 
Thursday 
morning 
Women's 
Quilting Class. 

• • 
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Sports/Entertainment 

COM volleyball team takes 2nd place at Sports Day 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland, with a second-place finish 
by its volleyball team, did quite well at the recent Gulf 
Coast Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day competition 
hosted by Brarosport College and held at various sites 
throughout Lake Jackson. 

COM was represented by teams and individuals pa,=, 
ticipating in volleyball, soft.ball, tennis, ping pong, flag 
football, 3-on-3 basket.ball anct"an 8-ball tournament in 
billiards. ' 

• While there were no first-place finishers in any event 
from COM, Maryann Urick, Recreational Programs cooFe 
dinator, was still pleased with the participation and cfort. 

"One of the things I think is important about Sports 
Day is the participation," Urick said. "Our studeqts crune 
IOgether and built a camaraderie as teams.And to me, that's 
just as imponant as whether we win or lose." 

The COM volleyball team had to battle back Uuough 
the loser's bracket IO get to the championship game. COM 
opened its competition with a first-round bye (automati
cally ploced in the second round) before falling toTomball 
College in their first actual game to enter the tougher 
bracket. 

College of tbe'Mainland's volleyball team came in second place at the GCIC competition held OcL 19 in Lake 
Jackson. Pictured ID action during one or the matches are from left, Chris Hoot, Roxie Sittig and Sandra Ortega. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM dcfcaled San Jacinto Nonh,Alvin Community 
and North Harris Community colleges before taking on 
host Brazosport College for the title. 

"lt was a good fight, but we came up just a lillle bit 
short," Urick said, referring to the championship game. 
COM lost to Brazosport 15-12. 

Representing COM on that . volleyball team were 
Thang Nguyen, Joey Selesky, Chris Hoot, Ro•ie Siuig, 
Indy Davis, Sandra Ortega and Queenie Nguyen. 

''They did a great job," Urick said. ''They fought back 
all the way through the loser's bracket to play for the charri
pionship and that was tough." 

The COM flag football ream finished in third place 
behind champion San Jacinto Nonh and second place fin
isher Brazosport. Like the volleyball team, they too had to 
baule back in the consolation bracket after dropping their 
first game .to North Harris. Following the opening loss, 

COM defeated Houston Community College, Alvin, 
Kingwood and North Harris once again before losing to 
Brazosport in the semifinal round. 

The flag football team consisted oIThunnan Thomas, 
Stephen Willis, Lloyd Sowell Ill, Dira Cones. Anton 
Mitchell, Kevin Steely, David Gallaway, William Lee, 
Stephanie Timenstein, David Lacey, Carrie Harding, 
Ncmiah Wilson, Angel Acosta, Darnell M9rris, Voris 
Wilcox, Jerome Scott Kiroy Dicke~ Kevin Wdcox,Adrian 
Washington and Miles Monroe. 

In tennis, the women ·s singles matches were eventu
ally rained out, but COM's Liz Copado managed to win 
two sets of her match before the rains came. In the ment 
singles. CO M's Robert.Rodriguez won one of his two sets. 

Sidney Winn represented COM in the table tennis 
competition, but results of his match were not available. 
Pariel Copeland and Kerrick Gray-represented COM in 
the 8-ball tournament, but neither placed, and CO Ms soft-

The Living Sea reveals vast marine life 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

The Houston Museum of Natural Science's newest ad
dition to their IMAX film family is The Livjng Sea, which 
opened Ocl 20 and runs through March 1996. 

The·film shows the world's oceans with their abun
dance of life. The Living Sea is narrated by actress Meryl 
Streep and features music 
by Sting. 

The fdm describes how 
the world's oceans are really 
one ocean, linked by cur
rents, tides and water ey Ices. 
And whatever we do to one 
ocean effects all oceans. 

by themselves in a land-locked salt water lake. 
The Living Sea is an informative film that shows the 

need to continue to proteet the ocean and all the life in il 
Unfortunately the film leaves out many creatures impo1-
lant to the ~ such ti kille.r whales, blue whales and many 
types of sharks. However; the film does have many im
pressive shots of the widerwater world with schools of 
other fish, coral and towering sea kelp. 

The Living_ Sea features 
the islands of Paloa, a strip of 
islands were the natives un
derstand the delicate balance 
between ocean and people. 

Scenes with surfers 
riding impressive waves and 
a Coast Guard Rescue boat 

The Living Sea takes put the audience right in the 
the audience down to see middle of the action as only 
creatures that live more lhan IMAX can. The Coast Guard 
3,000 feet below the water's , . . hasadwnmytheyusetoprac-
surface where there is no Humpback whales are return11:ag from near extmction. tice rescue in high sem; some-

sunlight. Some creatures are as long.as three football fields, times these seas reach 15 feet above the water 
and are flourescent to 1ight their own way under water The Houston Museum of Natural Science is located 

The film reports the growing number of humpback in Hermann Park across from Mi11er0utdoorTheatte. The 
whales that almost became extinct due lO hunting. The museum is open Monday through Saturda); 9 am. to 6 
audience also witnesses a swarm of jellyfish that have lost p.m.; and Sundays, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.Admission for exhib-
their need to sting and have become farmers growing al· its is free to members; $3 for adults; and $2 for chilchen 
gae within themselves. This happened because they live,:: under 12. For more information call (713) 639-IMAX. 

• 
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ball team lost its opening game and was eliminated from 
further competition. 

The 3-on-3 basketball squad, consisting of Ashton 
Jackson. 11ge COmelius, Jerome Bass and Nelson Portei; 
also was eliminated early a(ter dropping its first two games 
of a double-elimination tournament. 

"I'm proud of everyooe who participated,"Urick said. 
"'I think we were very suc.cessful and we_ had someone 
participating in every sport.And for a community college, 
sometimes it's hard to get people to participau,. But ov~ 
all, it was a very successful event .. 

The spring semester Sports Day will be hosted by 
COM on March 5. Participating schools will include mem
bers of the GCIC, which are Alvin Community College, 
Braz.osport College, COM, Galveston College, Houston 
Community College, Lee College in Baytown, North Hu
rls Community College, San Jacinto College in Pasadena 
and Wharton County Junior College. 

Basketball classic 
set for COM gym 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will host the si•th an
nual Galveston County Christmas Classic basket
ball tournament, setforDoc.14-16attheCOMgym. 

High school basketball reams from 1has City, 
La Marque, Hitchcock, Dickinson, Galveston Ball, 
O'Cotinell, He,ritage Christian Academy in 
Galveston and Houston Wheatley will participate in 
the three-day tournament, which benefits the 
Galveston County Summer Basketball program. 

Tournament Director Cleveland Lane said this 
year's event should be the best one yel 

"We've done everything we can to make this 
the best tournament we can and to highlight the ath
letes of Galveston County," Lane said. "And Larry 
Stanley (COM president) and the people at the col
lege have once again helped out tremendousl)t'. 

"They have always had an open door to listen 
to us and make their facilities, which by the way are 
the finest in the area, available to us," he added. 

This year's tournament will be televised onTCI 
Cable on a tape-delay basis by Cougars on TV, a 
local tclevtsion production company. 

• 

Adams new associate theater director 
By Jose Galvan 
Staff Reporter 

Mark A. Adams 

When Reggie 
Schwander died in 
Februrary, he left a void in 
College of the Mainland's 
dramadepartmenl In Sep
tember that void was filled 
by Mark A. Adams. 
Adams comes to COM 
from Lincoln, Neb., where 
he was director of the Lin
coln Playhouse from July 
1992 through this July. 

So what does Adams think about being al COM? 
.. I've been here five weeks and I enjoy being here." 

Adams said at the time of the interview early in October 
He added. "I want to continue the high level of excellence 
and increase the demographics of people coming to I.he 
theater." He plans to do this by ere.a.ting as wide a variety 
of productions and a widernumber of participants. "I woold 
like to increase the enrollment of people in theater and 
maximize the number of volunteers." 

Of the playsAdams has directed, The Boys Nex1 Door, 
Love Letters. and A Midsummer Night's Dream, are the 
most memorable because of "the chemistry between the 
script and the company." Adams also has starred in nu
merous plays including Speed the Plow, Sexual Perversity 
in Chicago and All' You Now or Ever Have Been? Adams 
says his favorite play is You Can't Take it With You be
cause "it's an American classic and provides lots of won
derful roles for actors and it has never been done at COM." 

~s said he would "get actively involved in fund
raising ... He plans to raise money for the tlteater in a ce-

lebrity auction to be held sometime in the spring. Items to 
be auctioned were once owned by a celebrity or 
autographed by one. He added 100 to 150 items will be on 
the auction block along with donations from local busi
nesses. 

Born and raised in Buffalo, N.Y, Adams had initial 
training in theater at Mountainvicw Theatre School in 
London (1979 to 1980). From there he moved to Colum
bia College of Film and Television in Los Angeles from 
(1980 to 1981). Although he was a screen writeI; Adams 
never Qirec.ted any feature films. 

After working as a freelance director in the '80s 
Adams went to New York State University in Geneseo 
where he obtained his bachelor's degree in theater and 
English in 1988. He went to the University of Utah in 1990 
to work on his master's degree in fine ans, but he actually 
received his master's in theater and English from the Uni
versity of Buffalo (N.Y) in 1992. 

This year's theater season was planned by Jack Weston 
and the theater ream. 

The first play of the theater season wasKenlucky Cycle 
II, which closed Oct. 1. 

Woody Allen's Don'I Drink the Water is now playing 
and runs through Nov. 19; Brian Friel's Dancing at 
Lughnasa runs from Feb. 8 to March 3; Jerome Lawrence 
and Robert Lee's Jnheritlhe Wind nms from April 11 to 
May 5; and the Rogers and Hammerstein musical CaroM
sel will be staged at Bayou Theater at the University of 
Houston-Clear Lake from July 25 to Aug. 11. An as-yet
to-be-announced Southwest premier will run from June 6 
to 30. 

For information about auditioning or volunteering for 
a play.Adams can bereachedat(409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, Exl 348. 
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Tasty multicultural food 

Mkha;I Ramirez, COM Amigos sponsor, partici
pates in the Student Activities Board-sponsored 
Multicultural Luncheon in the Student Center 
Oct. 10. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 
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Women addicted to alcohol also may be addicted to prescribed drugs 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

The article "Legalized substance abuse big problem" 
(first part of a three-part series) in the October issue of 
lnterCOM stated that little is known about women and 
their abuse of legalized substances, such as prescription 
and over-the-counter medication. 

More is known about alcohol abuse and why some 
have problems with alcohol and others who drink, do not 
If a person takes medication widt alcohol, the action of 
one intensifies the action of the othei; and if she has a 
probl~ with alcohol, she may also have one with medi
cation, or vice versa 

• 
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Former first lady Belly Ford writes of her own expe
riences with alcohol and prescription drugs in her book 
Betty: A Glad Awakening. Part of Ford's problem was she 
had been drinking alcohol for years but did not realize, or 
chose not to, that she was abusing it 

In addition to drinking she was also taking medica
tion prescribed by her physicians for various ailments. In 
her mind. the fact that the pills were prescribed gave her a 
legitimate excuse to take as many as she "needed." And 
since drinking alcohol on a regular basis was a habit, she 
didn't worry alx>ut consuming both at the same time.Then, 
since the pills helped with her pain, she developed the 
motto: If one pill helps, then two will make me feel beuet 

.. One of the reasons l started openly discussing my 
own recovery was that I was so flabbelgasted by what I 
had le.acned about the extent of women's duel dependen· 
cies on alcohol and prescription drugs," Ford writes. 
.. Eighty percent of Americans who are alcoholic-more 
likely the ones over 40--are also dependent on one or more 
prescription drugs. And that combination is explosive." 

When a woman su~rs she has a disease. she usu
ally seeks help from a doctor and takes his professional 
advice. First, however, she must recognize there is some
thing abnonnal within her body. 

The following questionnaire is used with the permis
sion of the University ofrexas School of Nursing in Hous
ton. You may asooss yourself or someone you know by 
checking the questions that apply. 

( ) I. Have you ever decided to stop drinking or using a 
drug for a week or so, but it lasted only a couple 
of days? 

( ) 2. Po you wish people would stop nagging you about 
your drinking or using? 

( ) 3. Have you ever switched from one kind of drink or 
drug to another in the hope lhat this would keep 
you from getting high or drunk? 

( ) 4. Have you had a drink or drug in the morning in 
the past year? 

' 

• 
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( )5. Do you envy people who can drink or use drugs 
without getting into trouble? 

( )6. Have you evel' had problems connected with drink· 
ing or using drugs in the past year? (Physical: hang-
over, fell down; Emotional: mood swings; Behav-
ioral: missed work or class, DWI (driving while 
intoxicated), fights, etc; Cognitive: memory 
!~confusion, etc.; Relational: significant othei; 
parent, etc.) 

( )7. . Have you ever violated your value system while 
drinking or using? 

( )8. Do you ever try to get "extra" drinks at a party 
because you did not get enough to drink or do you 
start drinking at home in case you won't get 
enough? 

( )9. , Do you tell )'ourself you can stop drinking or us-
ing drugs any time you want to, even though you 
keep getting drunk or high when you don't mean 
to? 

( )10. Have you missed days at work (or school) because 
of drinking or using? 

( )II. Do you have blackouts? (Can't remember what 
you did while drinking or using?) 

( )12. Have you ever felt your life would be better if you 
did not drink or use drugs? 

Everyone is different in how she reacts to drinking; 
individual symptoms need to be evaluated. Howevei; if 
you checked four or more of these questions, it would be a 
good idea to get more information from a specialist in 
chemical dependency or seek help through Alcoholics 
Anonymous (listed in the telep.hone book) or ·a similar 
organization. 

, Anyone may attend an open AA meeting. It offers an 
oppprtunity to listen to what is being said; then you can 
decide if the program would be helpful to you. 

The December issue of InterCOM will list the vari-
ous organizations that offer assistance to women with a 
chemical dependency and off er them the road to recovery. 
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Features 

Finley teaches students to doubt political ideology 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

Jim Finley is a well-known political science profes
sor at College of lhe Mainland. He has taught lhe first and 
second halves of American government at COM since 

Professor Jim Finley reads one or hi.s short stories. 

"l)eJl.bottoms were in." That was the second summer SCS· 

sion in 1971. 
Finley grew up in West Texas and went IO school at 

Hardin.Simmons University, Abiline; Mississippi State 
University, Stark.ville; WashinglOn State University, Pull· 
man: and Texu A&M University, College Station. He re
ceived his bachelor's degree from Hardin.Simmons and 
his master's degree from Mississippi State. 

Finley has taught government since lhc fall of I 962. 
He was at five other universities before coming to COM. 

He says the reason he chose to teach government was 
because .. one day I, a so.so geology majo( accompanied 
an excellent political science student to a hospital to of· 
fer blood IO an aged professot" Finley added: "Toward 
the end of the visit the professor said, 'Finle); go ty my 
office, there's a political science scholarship on my desk; 
it's yours.' So I went on IO graduate school and the excel· 
lent political science student became a hog Canner in 
Muleshoe, Texas." 

Finley teaches through lectures and gives text read
ing assignments. During his lectures studen&s are free to 
ask questions or debate lhe issues being discussed. 

Finley has many ideas he hopes his students will learn. 

These include: ··it's more fun to read a good piece of fie· 
tion than go lO the Mall of the Mainland. Education can 
be unsettling. An idea left unchallenged becomes part of 
the cultural mythology, and as such takc.s on a sacred qual
ity-whether it's the virgin b.irth in the Baptist Church or 
capitalism in America. Poverty is too expensive. The hu
man condition is a family thing; no one can be excluded. 

Friendly spirit roams COM campus 
Third floor of the LRC nighttime home of broken-hearted ghost 
By SKIP GARWOOD 
Copy Editor 

While searching for the truth about lhe possibility of 
a creature in College of lhe Mainland's Lake Eckert. we 
came across a strange ghost story pointed out to InterCOM 
by a fisherman named Leroy Happyda~ 

"She's lheghostofCOM," Happyday told us. "If you 
don't believe me ask lhe housekeepers .... They will tell 
you about her and her dog." 

InterCOM in1erviewed several housekeepers who re~ 
fused to talk about lhe subject and didn\ want theirnames 
mentioned in InterCOM. Howeve~ one bold woman 
stepped fonh to 1ell all she knows as long as we just refer 
to her as Mrs. X. 

"Yes, I believe lhal such a spirit walks this campus. 
but in a friendly mannei; uying to help those that need 
help," Mrs X said. "I, myself, howevei; am afraid of all 
ghostly things. I don't care how friendly they are." 

She went on to tell us about evenlS I.hat have hap
pened to her, mostly at nigh~ on the third floor of the Leam
ing Resources Center. 

"When you walk the hall next to the tinted glass that 
runs around the library. sometimes as you look into the 
glass, you see more than the cold gray ceiling of the li
brary and its many books below," Mrs. X related. "If you 
look real close, you may notice the figure of a little old 
gray-haired lady walking behind you, and if you tum IO 
see who it is, no one is there. Sometimes she just seems to 
be standing on the other side of the glass watching you 
pass, and if you look closely to see if someone is standing 
on the landing across from you, she van1shes as your eyes 
try to adjust to the image in the glass." 

Mrs. X also told lnlelCOM that if we wantr.d IO find 
out about the history of this ghos" we might want IO find 
the lady you see walking around campus usually with her 
hair up in a bun, dressed modestly and older than the avef. 

• 

age stude.nL Mrs. X went on to say, .. You will know when 
you have found the right woman because once she starlS 
explaining something she doesn't know when to stop." 

We ran into such a woman behind the Student Center 
standing next to the lake, feeding the ducks . . 

"You 're from InterCOM and I know you 're here to 
ask me about the ghos," the elderly lady said. "\11:ll, the 
way I heard i, an old sea captain, named SIOfllly Lewis, 
his wife Barbara and their little brown and white dog, 
Blacky, built a house and lfied to fann lhe land where COM 
now slallds. After the crops failed, the captain decided IO 
go back IO lhe sea for just one more voyage IO make enough 
money to live comfonably on for the rest of their lives. 
So, the captain sailed his ship out of Galveston Bay on 
Sept. 7, 1900,notknowingofthe tragedy awaiting him in 
the Gulf. 

''You see, on Sept. 8, I 900, the killer hurricane de
stroyed Galveston. The captain's wife refused IO accept 
the fact that the capl8in was lost at sea, and for the last five 
years of her life, every night she would climb up with a 
lantern inlO the widow's nest on top of their house and 
stare out lOWard the sea waiting for the captain to return. 

"It is said that because the captain and his wife were 
so mucb in love, she died of a broken bean and that is why 
her spirit still walks these grounds awaiting his return." • 

As this reporter turned off his tape record« turned 
and bent over IO reuieve paper and pen from his back
pack, he asked for her name. She answered, "'Jbu know 
my name." 

When I stood up IO face hei; she was gone. She had 
just disappeared. 

At that time I didn't believ~ in ghosts but after listen
ing to the Lapeoverandoverand hearing only one woman~ 
name, Barbara, two questions came to mind: Was she the 
ghost? Will the captain ever return for her or will lhe power 
and blindness of love keep her · here forevet; wandering 
the halls of COM? 

f 
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The children must be nurtured." 
Along with these lessons he includes ideas such as: 

''To unschool is more difficult than to school. \\t; should 
be honest about our own hypocrisy and forever court hu· 
mility. The ethical imperative of a student is to sever his 
cultural and intellectual umbilical cords, to evolve toward 
a state of sovereign moral and social being ... politics is 
about power and people are more than just politics.,. His 
intent is .. to create doubt, stir the watei; afflict the com
fortable and comfon the afflicted," so the students may 
learn to do the same. 

Though Finley's ideas and perspective may seem too 
honest or upsetting to some students, he feels comfortable 
teaching his views. ''The present administration and the 
COM Board ofTruste.es seem committed to academic free. 
dom," he states. "One should never leave one's conscience 
in the parking loL" 

Along with teaching, Finley has been a creative write< 
for 11 years. One of his stories was oominated for the Push
cart Prire and another anthologized in Best of the West 2. 
He has had close IO 30 stories appear in numerous literal}' 
publications, soch as Other\.bices, Farmer's Malket. Whet
st<me, New Texas and Oxford Magazine. 

Finley says he gets his creative story ideas from "that 
most primitive part (in his brain) where childhood voices 
scream for attention and life's early issues linger without 
resolution." 

One can find his short story ••sorrowed Time" in 
Hurakan, COM's literary magazine, available in the COM 
bookstore for $3.95. 

Survey results listed 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

In order to get feedback on how well InterCOM 
is serving the College of the Mainland readership, 
the student newspaper distributed surveys consist• 
ing of the following questions: "What recent article , 
interested you the most?", .. Do you like the People 
Speak Out series and would you like for it to con• 
tinue?", and ··What subjects would you like to see 
addressed in future ismies of InterCOM'l" 

According IO the survey, students enjoyed the 
articles "Other faiths deserve equal religious rights" 
by Nicole Tones and .. There's something in Lake 
Eckert" by Skip Garwood, the most. Both stories 
were in the October issue. Other articles students 
found interesting were: ''.Back to basics for Sun 
sportS edilOf" by Louise HamplOn and "Ja,.z Combo 
plans free concert Oct 17" by Stephanie SJ)OOI; also 
in the October issue. 

The survey also showed an overwhelming de
sire for lnterCOM IO continue the People Speak Out 
series. InterCOM will continue the series. This 
issue's Speak Out is on Page 12. 

Subjects readers want to see addressed in 
InterCOM vary. Some readers want information on 
indoor smoking areas, olhcrs want information on 
grants and loans for college, and still others would 
like to see more articles about various activities at 
COM. Two readers would like to see more bilingual 
information posted around COM. 

We appreciate all responses to the survey and 
plan to conduct another at a later date. If you have 
any additional inpu~ please call Barbara E. Lewis, 
managing edilOr, or Asttid H. Lowery, lnlelCOM 
adviser at (409) 938-1311 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 
314. You may also drop by Room L-246 or Suite B 
in the Leaming Resource Centec 

••• 
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Alley shows Importance of Being Earnest 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Just how important is it to be Eamest?The answa is 
on the Large Stage of the Alley Theatre through Nov. 18. 
The Importance of Being Earnest, directed by Gregory 
Boyd, is hailed as Oscar Wilde's maslelpiece. The play is 
set in a tum-of-the<entury London home and in the Manor 
House in a county north of London. 

When the play premiered on stage at the St James 
Theatre in London on Feb. 14, 1895, the subtitle was A 
Trivial Comedy For Serious People. The Victorian Era, 
dwing which the play was wriuen, cherished being eaF

nest and believed in the values of indus~ thrift, honesty, 
obedience, piety, charity and pattiotism. 

Wilde takes a different look at these values as the two 
main characters, Earnest/John Worthing (James Black) and 
Algernon Moncrieff/Earnest (Jeffery Bean) seek a little 
adventure and find themselves caught up in a bit of deceiL 
It is quite clear a double standard is used in the name of 
romance. The slOry of the play unfolds until the two bach
elors are confronted with their unn:uthfulness. Howev« 

· because of an unusual tum of events, love prevails. 

For an enjoyable evening of entertainment, I highly 
recommend this sophisticated romantic corned~ 

TheAlley Theatre is located on tho comer of Lousiana 
and 'Jexas at 615 Texas Ave. licket prices range from $16 
to $42. For more information call (713) 288-8421. 

Algernon Moncrieff (Jack Bean) looks over the 
shoulder of bi.s friend Earnest Worthing (J-es Black) 
in a scene from Oscar Wilde1s The lmptirta11e, of Btlng 
Eanust now on the large stage or the Alley Theatre. 
The play runs through Nov. 18 

Lack of funds kills COM intercollegiate sports 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Have you ever wondered why College of the Main· 
land doesn't participate in intercollegiate sporting even&s'l 
Did you know that it once did? 

In fact, COM was once the home of the Gulf Coast 
Junior College Intercollegiate Conference basketball cham
pions. That's right The COM Comets won consecutive 
conference titles during the 1973-74 and 1974~75 seasons 
under the guidance and direction of head coach Jerry 
Bryant 

Bryan~ professor of physical education and director 
of employee wellness at COM, was the most successful 
coach the Comets had. During his first season (1971-72) 
Bryant led the team IO a 12-win season, which was one 
more than the IOtai wins of the previous three campaigns. 
During those first three seasons, the Comets compiled an 
11-61 record. 

Sadly, intercollegiate sports would have a short life at 
COM. Following the 1976 campaign, Bryant was told by 
the Board of Trustees there was no more money to fund 
the sports programs and COM has been dark on competi
tive spons since then. 

Now, some 20 years later, Bryant still is biller about 
the death of intercollegiate sports competition on campus. 

.. When l came in and interviewed for the position, 
what I was told at that time was that the Board oITrustees 
had mandated the adminisiration IO uy and upgrade the 
program," Bryant said. ·'They wanted to become more 
competitive and work toward building a winning program." 

Dr. Fred Taylor was the COM president at that time 

and according to Bryan" Dr. 'Jaylor was oppposed to in
tercollegiate competion from the very beginning. "He was 
doing it (going along with the upgrade) only because the 
Board was mandating him to do so. He was very anti·ath· 
letic and there were some faculty members and employ
ees on campus at that time who were anti-athletic as well. 
It seems they felt it was ati elitist activitr" 

Even with some dissenters, Bryant did the job he was 
hired IO do and guided the Comets IO respectabilit~ "We 
had the program built and we were beating Alvin regu· 
larly," Bryant said. ''We won the conference two years in 
a row, and the last year we went 9.17. \\e did not have a 

conference that year because some of the other schools 
had already dropped basketball." 

.1'ha' \w~njt al!._ 6egan to c!llmble. "I was told again 
that spring to go ahead and recruit as usual,"heexplained. 
••1 went and recruited kids to come down here; then in the 
middle of the summer, I was told that the funding had not 
been approved and there were no scholarships." 

During that final year, Bryant played the whole sea· 
son with just eight players. "\\c worked hard that year 
and my proudest moment is when we went to Austin to 
play the University of Texas JV and beat them at the 
buzzer." 

The program was disbanded following that season. 
"Their contention was they couldn't afford it," Bryant said. 
.. It was just too expensive." 

There are still some on campus 20 years later who 
agree with that philosophy. Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of 
Instruction and Student Development at COM, is one of 
them. 

.. l personally don't support intercollegiate athletics at 
COM," Dean Bass said, "because I do support broader 
kinds of intramurals, such as soflball leagues, volleyball 
leagues and basketball leag~s for a lot of difercnt people. 
not just a few athletes. 

"I understand that a sports team is good for morale 
and identity, but if you win. If you don't wi~. it's not real 
good for that. And in order IO win, like San JacinlO, it takes 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.And we don't choose IO 
put that kind of money into that stuff." 

Dean Bass was quick to point out that he doesn \ call 
the shots. "Now, the Board could look inlO this at any time, 
and the community could say 'we need that,' and I'll go 
after it and do it. But I'd like to do it in a first class wa):" 

The dean used Galveston College and ilS national 
champion baseball team as an example. ··1 like what 
Galveston College is doing in girl's volleyball," he said. 
.. They are getting into some competitive stuf there. I'd 
like some competitive things, perhaps in swimming or 
soccer. That might not be such a real expensive thing. 

.. GaJveston College's baseball team is doin& quite 
• well, but they've gotten thousands of dollars, over a mil· 
lion, from the Moody Foundation. 

"If somebody wanlS to give us a couple of million 
dollars to have an outstanding intercollegiate sports pro· 
gram, we'd probably do that." 

' 
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Students learn on 
musical computer 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

1be College of the Mainland music depanment 
has a tulOr some swdents may not have heard of. 
His name is Power Mac. He's very easy to under· 
stand and can help with music terminolog~ history, 
composition and all basic music skills. 

COM music Professor Sparky Koerner gives 
seminars called Music on the Mac. "Over the past 
five years or so, there's been more and more interest 
on how you can do music with computers,''. Koerner 
says. 

To incorporate computers into the music pro
gram at COM, Koerner obtained a Power Mac~a 
Macintosh computer-on which he has installed a 
number of music programs. The Mac is located in 
the Fine Arts Building. The computer is hooked up 
to a synthesizer and two speakers to produce music. 
Students can work on all aspects of music such as 
ear training, learning to read notes on the staff' (lines 
music is written on) and writing music. 

According to Koerner, one of the programs, 
MiBAC Music Lessons, teaches students all basic 
music skills such as reading notes, learning scales 
and how these look: on the music staff', among many 
other things. The computer program takes the stu
dent through drills and tests that can be repeated until 
the student understands the concept he is learning. 
Since computers have more patience, this can save 
the teacher from frustration, Koerner explains. 

Speakers hooked up to the computer allow Slu· 
qfyms LO ~ -notes which cap helg them with ear , 
lraining. The program ranges from beginne.r's level 
to advanced. 

A common question Koerner has encountered 
is .. How can you write music on a computer?" The 
program COM uses is called Music Writer. With 
Music Writer, a student can compose an entire 48 
staff orchestra score. This is an excellent help for 
students enrolled in advanced levels such as Music 
Theory Ill and JV. Koerner says it is important for 
students to get familiar with this software "because 
modem technology is demanding it, and it saves 
them a lot of individual handwriting ... He added, .. It 
(the handwriting on the music staf) becomes very 
neat." 

Another music writing program used at COM 
is called Songworks. When students play a melody, 
Songwork.s will harmonize with the melody using 
fhords or vice versa. Students can enter the melody 
notes from either a picwre of a piano keyboard, on a 
guitar fretboard, or the keys and mouse on the com
pute<. 

Other programs installed on lhe hard drive of 
the Power Mac include: MiBAC Jazz, which takes 
programmed chord changes and plays them to vari
ous jazz styles or tempos; Band in a Box, which also 
takes chord changes an'd plays them with whatever 
styles the student wan&s; and on CD ROM, Jazz 
Multi-Media has solos and videos of historical jazz 
musicians. 

Koerner says the purpose of these programs is 
to "educate students IO the fact that they do need IO 
learn about computers, even in music nowadays." 
He added ••11 does lake time lO learn the ins and outs 
of the programs, but most of it is pretty easy;" 

All of the$e programs are found on the Power 
Mac in the Fine Arts Building. All students, but es· 
pecially music students, are ·encouraged to use it. 

See Koerner or Joyce Palmer, Performing and 
Visual Arts Program assistan, in lhe FineArts Build
ing for more infonnationor access to the Power Mac. 
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Watercolor All-Ways exhibit runs through Nov. 30 

During the Nov. 1 reception For Watercolor All
Ways, Arthur Turner, on left, Laurie Weller, center, 
and Janet Hassinger converse in front of "Veiled 
Dancer," one of the pieces featured in the new ex
hibit in the COM Art Gallery. The exhibit closes No~ 
30. (Photo by Man:e Doo) 

ByMARCEDOO 
Ascistant Editor 

· The College of lhe MainlandArt Gallery held an 
opening reception for a group exhibit of contemporary 
works \'11,dnesday, Nov. I, at I p.m. Wat<rco/or "Al/
ways" features 13 artists. 

Mostoflhe paintings are in bright pastel watercol
ors; the others use dark gray and red rones. The paint
ings vary considerably between bright cheerful scenes 
to more dark and moody scenes. 

"Clouds over Canyons" by Kenneth Holdei; cour
tesy of Conduit Gallery in Dallas Texas, features a three
dimensional watercolor painting with white clouds and 
tan mountains. The painting is unique. giving the feel
ing of flying over the painted canyons in the picture. 

'"Veiled Dancer" by Laurie Weller, courtesy of a 
Denron gallery, features hues of color from red IO yel
low ro blue. The Ooor-length painting has strong curv
ing lines, which suggest a dancet 

ArtistsAnhurTurner and Weller gave a watercolor 
forum after the reception. They discussed their tech
niques, inspiration and some trouble shooting ideas. 

Gallery hours are Monday andWednesday, 11 am. 
ro 2 p.m. Tuesday 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. and before all the
ater perfonnances. Wocxly Allen's Don't Drink the 
Water is now on the Arena Theatre stage through Nov. 
19. Show times are Thursday tluough Saturday 8 p.m. 
and Sunday matinee 2:30 p.m. 

For gallery information call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext. 354. For theater information, the 
extension is 345. 

Dancing at Lughnasa open auditions set for Nov. 19, 20 
Open auditions for Dancing al Lughnasa will be held 

at the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre Sunday, 
Nov.19, at 1:30 p.m. and Monday, Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. 

Six women and two men are needed for the pans. 
Beth Sanford. fonner Alley Theatre director, will con

duct the auditions for this Brian Friel play 

COM fees compared to area colleges 
STEPHANIE SPOOR with JOSE GAi.YAN 
Starr Reporters 

Education Building. 

The perception of most students at lhe College of lhe 
Mainland is that some fees are roohigh. For example, some 
students question why they have to pay $3 each semester 
for an ID card when it just gets punched at the Physical 

There isn't anything to complain. about when you com
pare COM's fees with other community colleges'in the 
area. (By the way if you're upset about paying ro get your 
card punched.just ask for a new one each semester) 

The accompanying chart illustrates how COM fees 
compare with other colleges. 

College Galveston Alvin Community San Jacinto 
.Fees of the Mainland College College College District 

Facility use $1501"' .... $12 $31"'"'· none 

Student service none $10 $16 $7 

Student activity S.501"' "'· nooe nooe $10 ($1 I"' .... + 10) 

Registration nooe $10 $15 $15 

Campus $1.501"' .... nooe none none 

Parking sticker none nooe $6 none (additional Sl) 

ID $3 nooe none none 

Tecllnology none S3 ss $3 

Tuition (in-district) $87.75-6hn. $50 - 6 hn. S84-6hn. $15 - 6 hrs. 

(after 6 hours) (St4 I"' .... ) ($81"' .... ) ($14 per .... ) ($14 per .... ) 

Tuition (out-of-district) $186- 6 hrs. $200-lO hn. plus SIO I"'"'· plus S12 per hr. 

Late rogistration ·$10 none none 520 

Scbedule change $3 none none $10 

Additional r ... For 

IP«W labs and classes ya yes yes 

r • 
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Teen suicide rate 
higher since 1980 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

More and more young adults ages 15 to 24 are taking 
their own lives. The causes of these suicides often are due 
to an accumulation of stress and pressure. Society is un
consciously killing its teen-agers and yoong adults through 
the pres.sure to succeed, the pressure to conform to scx;iety S 
demands and the pressure to be self-supporting. · 

Suicide by definition is .. the act of killing oneself in
tentionally," according to the Webster's New World Dic
tionary. 

Not only is suicide devastating to the famil)!. but the 
parents also are left with many unanswered questions ac
cording ro "Jerry's Choice: Why Are Our Children Kill-
ing Themselves" by Nancy Wartik in the Ocrober 1991 
issue of American Health. 

One startling aspect of suicide is that more men suc
ceed in lheir suicide attempts than women.According to 
the Stalislical Abstracl of the Uniled States 1994 Edition, 
24, 769mencommittedsuicidein 1991 comparedto6,Ml 
women who committed suicide in that same yem: In at
tempting suicide, men often use more lethal methods such 
as guns. Women more often attempt suicide using less le
thal methods such as drugs or slashing their wrists, meth
ods that often are not successful. 

By whatever means teen-agers attempt to kill them
selves, many more 3re attempting to do so today; Wartik 
writes. According to the Statistical Abstracl 11 percent of 
100,000 teen-agers between the ages of 15 to 19 commit
ted suicide in 1991 as compared to 8.5 percent of 100,000 
teen-agers in 1980. The statics-on teen-agers between the 
ages of IS IO 19 are not available prior to 1980. 

According to the studies of DI Gerald Juhnke, an as

sistant professor in the University of Nonh Carolina gJ3.du
ate school of Education, five reen-agers ages 14 to 15 at
tempt suicide each week. 

What the statistics about suicide do not indicate is the 
suicide attempts that are not reported, according toWartik. 
She writes that suicides are sometimes not reponed be
cause the parents are embarrassed or the death is labeled 
accidental. · 

The pressure to succeed is felt by many teen-agers. 
They worry about where to go to college, how to pay for 
it, how to maintain grades and how to .finish in the shon
est amount of time. Today's academic and business worlds 
are extremely competitive. Teen-agers continuously worry 
about how to get into the most respected schools, writes 
Ted J. Rakstis in "A life's Death Wish: Suicide on Cam
pus" in the November 1989 issue of the Circle K. 

Adolescents sometimes stan planning their college 
educations at a very early age to assure themselves the 
best place in the best schools, Rak.stis writes. Facing the 
pressures of going to college can make siudents "doubt 
their ability" to succeed. · , 

Another example of lhe damaging efects of the pres
sure to succeed is the fact that•• ... Ivy Leaguers are more 
likely to take their lives than other university students," 
Wartik reports. 

All of the pressures that teen-agers face to succeed 
contribute to suicide, Rakstis writes. "U1timatel)( suicide 
seems the only way to solve the problem." 

Another factor that contributes to teen-age suicide is 
the pressure to conform to society's guidelines. Society 
restricts a man from being able to show his feelings, ac
cording lO Wartik. Society also maps out rigid social stan
dard and forces lhem on the young. 

Many older adults dismiss problems teen-agers have 
because "often, lhe problems seem minor ro adults-but 
ro the kKls lhe problems are majo,;" writes_Sarah-Ellen 
Amster author of "When Death Comes roo Soon" in the 

See Tuens Page 11 
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1\ventysomethings 
object to media label 

' c,., __ 
'OIHNUI . 
Littleton 

I've had it! I'm tired of media elites labeling the 
ymmg adults of America as members of Generation X. 

It's been said that Generation X-named after 
Douglas Coupland's 1991 novel, Generation X, are all a 
bunch of whiners; slackers who wear their clothes to 
bed; moan aboot the national debt they inherited; are 
white; and go around asking stupid questions, such as 
"Excuse me Mr. President, do you wear boxers or 
briefs?" 

The fact is, only two generalizations should be 
made about the twentysomethings of the '90s: They are 
Americans, and they are in their 20s. 

Reading headlines such as the Washingron Post's 
''The Boring Twenties; Grow Up, Crybabies. You're 
America's Luckiest Generation," or seeing ads that refer 
to twentysomethings as "that cynical, purple-haired blob 
watching TV," upsets me to no end. I am not cynical, oor 
am I a blubbering ignoramus. 

The Baby Boomers believe that because this 
generation has never fought a war or dodged one, we . 
have nothing to complain about. This isn't true. Though 
we haven't had to go to war, we do fight battles in our 
own country every day. 

Each generation believes life was more difficult for 
it than for the new genef?tion. The fact is, however, that 
each generation that has grown up since the lndusttial 
Revolution has grown up in a more technologically 
advanced society. Each generation has felt that the 
members of the previous generation had it easier than 
the current one does. 

We the twentysomethings have to fight vinuallyt 
every day. If we are not dodging gangs, drug pushers, or 
deadly viruses, we are attending school to get into an 
economically sound career, or working a full or part 
time job to pay for our education, all this while some of 
us are even maintaining a family. ' 

Every generation has its faults, but to label the 

youth of the '90s as Generation Xis to degrade all 
Americari citizens. 

We twentysomethings, have strong values, 'strong 
work ethics and strong ambitions. We are no different 
from the children of the past. We are the images of our 
parents, role models and teachers.And what we' are; they 
shaped. 
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Nurses volunteer to make a difference 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Starr Reporter 

Nurses make a difference. So it's only fitting that the 
student nurses at College or the Mainland participate in 
National Make a Difference Day. 

On Saturday, Oct 28, nursing students from COM, 
along with their faculty adviser Dianne Fasano, took to 
the streets in a volunleer effort to personally interview some 
of the community's senior citizens in order to ascenain 
their needs and complete a brief follow-up form for the 
Interfaith Care Ministries in League City. 

"This project came up through the Volunteer Center 
and Mary Heartlien in Clear Lake," Fasano said. "She 
thought it would be an ideal situation for student nurses to 
be involved in because of the caring attitude that nurses 
develop." 

The Volunteer Center sponsors a project called Food 
For Seniors; project members deliver a bag of food to se
niors in the community once a month. "They have 90 se
niors involved in this lhroughout the Dickinson and League 
City area," Fasano said. 

''They (\IJlunteer Center) needed a group of people 
to follow-up on all these seniors, to go out and to touch 
base with them," Fasano said. "They try to do this on an 
annual basis, but 90 seniors is a lot of people to sec and 

they didn't have a lot of people for this project. So they 
thought we could get involved." • 

After a shon organizational meeti~g. 20 COM nurs· 
ing students and three COM faculty members. Arlinda 
Gamer, Charlotte Wisnewski and Fasano, set out with 
forms in hand to talk to the senior citizens in the program. 

"They also wanted us to take note of any other kinds 
of needs the senior citizens might have so they could ad· 
dross that, too," Fasano said. 

Th~ were things like whether or not their front door 
was falling off the hinges and other safety issues, Fasano 
said. "We were to make a note of lhcse things and if it 
could possibly be fixed, then the Volunteer Center would · 
fix it" 

The students went out in pairs and visited·and inter 
viewed the senior citizens for approximately 30 minutes 
at each stop. "I'm going to continue helping on this volun
teer project and we hope to make this an annual thing for 
our nursing students as well,·• Fasano said. 

Make a Difference Day reinvigorates the American 
tradition of neighbors helping neighbors. Each October 
more than 500,000 citizens are inspired by USA Weekend 
to do good deeds in hundreds of communities across 
America and around the world. Millions of lives are 
changed for the bener each year because of this, and no" 
the COM nursing students are a big part of that. 

Early registration means no crowds, no hassles 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Starr Reporter 

It's noon, Jan. 4, the second day of spring registra
tion. You've been here since8:30a.m. You're tired. You're 
hungry. You have been back and fonh to your advisei; to 
the registrar and to different instructors lrying to get iruo 
their classes at the times to fit your schedule. Nothing is 
working and you have few choices left! What are you 
going to do? 

Next time, why not register early? 
College of the Mainland will hold early registration 

for the spring semester Nov. 28 through Dec. I. PTR's may 
be picked up in the Admissions/Records Office of the Ad
ministration Building. The times are Tuesday and Wednes
day, 8 a.m. ro 7 p.m; Thursday, 8 a.m. IO 5 p.m; and Fri
day, 8 a.m. ro 3 p.m. 

According to a written communique from COM om
budsman Dr. William T. Spillar, Permits . to Register 

, 'I, 

(PTR's) may be picked up in the Admissions Office be
ginning Nov. 9. Students may schedule appointments with 
their advisers at any time from then on. 

If you do not know who your adviser is or are unable 
to schedule an appointment with your listed adviser, you 
may schedule an appointment through the Advisement 
Center by calling (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 
496,470, or 215. Dr. Spillar suggests that you have your 
PTR completed and signed by your adviser prior ro Nov. 
28. Advisers also will be available the 'reek of early regis-
trauon. • 

Registering early has many advantages. First you will 
have ~ greater choice of classes. You should be able to get 
the time slots you want and need, and you also may have a 
better chance of getting classes with the specific instruc
tor you want. Best of all, your regisuation process will be 
over with before semester break, and you will have paid 
your.tuition and will not have to worry about fitting that 
inro your holiday budget. 

• 

• 

Tuition and fees have to be paid at the time of early 
registration. If you do oot pay, you will l)!> dropped and 
will need to reregisler at the regular spring registration. 

For students auending COM with veterans benefits, 
there is an additional advantage. With early registration, 
there should be no break in monthly benefit checks. If VA 

' students choose to wait until regular registration set for 
Jan. 3 and 4, it could take up to tWo months for paperwork 
IO be resubmitted and benefits IO be reinstated. 

Rebecca Miles, director of Student Financial Services, 
says emergency loans will be available on a limited basis 
for students needing tuition assisrance. Infonnation on this 
and other financial assislallCC programs can be obtained 
from Student Financial Services at (409)938-1211 cr(713) 
280-3991, ExL 274. 

For many people, November is lhe beginning of lhe 
holiday season-.. hectic, sometimes frusllating, always 
busy time of year. Why not registec early and allieviate 
ooe thing from your busy holiday list1 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 
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Editor.ials/News 

COM Police Officer Jeanette .(Swindell) SlaughtertJilks to children about Halloween safety in the COM Develop
ment Lab on Oct. 30. The children from left are Tarra Hughes, Jared Britton, Carla Oliver, Trevor Moseley, Cal 
Caldwell, Rayleigh Gibson and Cassie Wilson. (Photo by Maree Doo) 

Children learn Halloween safety tips 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

It wasn't the Halloween ghosts and goblins that Of
ficer Jeanette (Swindell) Slaughter warned the children 
about in the College of lhe Mainland Child Development 
Lab, but inslCad it was the every-day real world dangers. 
Slaughter is a member of the COM Campus Police Team. 

Although Slaughter's discussion with the children 
covered trick-or-treating safety, she also spoke with them 
about staying away from ·strangers and what Lo do if they 

got lost or separated from their parents. 
Slaughter offered some Halloween advice to the chil

dren which included, "Stay with the person who loves you.'t 
She also advised them to have their parents check the candy 
before they ate it. At which point one of the children piped 
up "because there might be poison," 

The children also practiced telling strangers: no.And 
Slaughter gave them instructions for finding their parents 
should they get separated from them. 

Slaughter ended the presentation by giving the chil
dren goody bags filled with treats. 

COM'Amigos reach out to community needs 
By SUSAN LITTLETON 
Photography Editor 

The College of the Mainland COM Amigoo club spon
sored acanncdfooddrivefortheSL Vincent de Paul Soci-
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cty of Texas City during October. 

The Amigos accumulated "12 grocery bags of toilet
ries. baby food and baby formula. canned food and a new · 
pair of shoes," said Michael Ramirez, club faculty adviser 
and Emergency Medical Service profesooc 

"Doing the food drive is a way for the club to help 
interface with the community and give to the need)"' Other 
donations such as personal hygiene products also were 
encouraged. 

Fliers posted around campus, a drop box located in 
the Student Center snack bar, and word of mouth got the 
message out to students, faculty and staff to make dona
tions. 

The donations were delivered to the St. Vincent de 
Pa~l Church pantry, where they were divided into boxes. 
which will be disUibuted at Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Club president Brenda Gonzalez said, "Being able to 
give back to lhe community is important, and helping those 
that are less fortunate allows me to appreciate and be grate
ful for what 1 have been given ... 

This is the second year that the club .has worked"with 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society. Last year the club helped 
two families in need. The Thanksgiving baskets (bags), 
which members delivered, contained cru;ined goods and a 
turkey. 

"Even though the families are chosen by the societ)' 1 
would like to sec more volunteers and more families helped 
by the club," Gonzalez said. 

Not only is the club helping the community with the 
holidays, but it also was involved with the Halloween 
Carnival at the Nessler Center in Texas City. Funds from 
the carnival go toward a scholarship that is awarded at the 
end of the school year. · 

' 

Unseen power watches 
the unknowing masses 

I don't know your name, nor have I ever met you. 
Our paths have never crossed, but I know more about 
you than you know about yourself. 

I know where you work, how much you make, the 
type of clothes you wear, the thlllgs you eat, the habits 
you have and what entenainment you enjo)£ At any 
time, I may take a picture of you doing any of these 
things. · 

With great accuracy, I understand your personality, 
what the future may hold for you and even if your life 
will be a success. The most frightening thing of all is 
that I can destroy who you are just by pushing a few 
buttons. 

Who am I? Am I the fictional unknown leadership 
of George Orwell 's 1984? 

Could 1 possibly be someone in the elite powers 
that may really be running this coun~ someone so 
interwoven into the system that it would make it 
impossible to point a finger at and say, "ll was you who 
did this to me." Maybe I am hidden away within the 
government, which now also may be a part of the 
overall system in the struggle for exsistence in this eve,, 
shrinking world. - ---... 

I live in the present and acquire more power and 
control each day. In the future I will know and control 
just about everything with your blessing. You have 
given me a voice and sent me to distant galaxies to 
speak for you. 

Your name, personal feelings or identity are of no 
use to me.You are but a number to me from birth; they 
call it your social sercurity numbec Without this number 
you can no longer exist within your own societ): And 
only as a number will I give you work. credit and all the 
pleasure you seek. and at the same time I will remember 
all you have done. 

The government has now woven a scannlllg suip 
into all bills $20 and lalger, making it possible for me to 
count the money you have on you without your knowl
edge. Not to worry, soon you may have no money, but a 
card in its place. This trend has already begun with more 
and more people using direct deposits and a bank card to 
pay for things lhey purclJase. This increases my knowl
edge and understanding of your way of life. 

I watch you shop, walk down hallways, see you in 
most buildings and may soon be able to waleh you on 
the street as I now can in othe.r counuies. Soon, with 

. visual telephone communication. I will be in your home. 
A camera and transminer in such a phone will make 
another channel on which I can watch and listen to you 
without your knowledge. 

There are many things you know about me and 
many things you will never know of my powers, Some 
have called me a computer, while others have called me 
"Big Brother." The compurer may store my knowledge 
and "Big Brother," if he so desires, may use his codes to 
withdraw the information he seeks about you. Both are 
pan of me, but I am neithe1: 

Some of the older generation dislike me and many 
fear me. The present generation understands me as I 
have been with them since their birth. The next genera
tion will depend on me. 

I have been growing since the beginning of man
kind. I am Technology. Listen to the things I tell you and 
use me wisely. I could be your Alpha or Omega. The 
choke is yours. - . . . . 

•• 

• 

Teens unable to cope 
with life's pressures 
Continued rrom Page 10--------
April 1992 issue of News Journal. 

The restrictions placed on teen-agers by society are 
harsh and often make the teen-ager unable to cope with 
life by society's rules. 

All people experience some fonn of stress through
out their life. and pressure from a variety of factors can 
cause stress. But sometimes the stress a teen-ager experi
enc.es as a result of society's pressures, can be the hardest 
to deal with. Most teen-agers cannot handle pressure as 
well as adults, because most adults have been through 
more. Most teen-agers face the same problems as adults 
with "work, money, relationships with the opposite sex," 

· writes Marie C. Franklin author of "Winchester Tackles 
Teenage Stress" in the November 1990 Boston Globe. 
Teen-agers are at a stage in life UI which they are forced to 
take on more responsibility. They have to work more, worry 
about school, worry about grades and the SAl''s, and worry 
about applying for college, Franklin explains. 

The stress of paying bills and an uncertain future are 
two more problems a teen-ager has to face, according to 
Ramesh Menon ''The Silent Scowge" of the April 1992 
issue of India Today. The building up of all of these pres
sures can lead to such enonnous stress that it can drive a 
teen-ager over the edge to commit suicide. 

Life is complicated and difficult at any age. Society 
uies toconfonn teen-agers to a certain mold.and this con
fonning can cause extensive stress. Having to deal with 
many problems at a young age may also be too much for 
teen-agers to handle. Unless we do away with societ)! par
ents, peer pressure and life in general nothing can be done 
to stem the rising rate of suicide. Judging by the number 
of deaths, sYicide__ju{Q.wing__and will continue. to grow _ 
Because of the unrelenting stresses a teen-ager faces, he 
may choose to kill himself in order to stop the pain. 

Smokers sign petition 
asking to enclose areas 
Continued rrom Page 1---------
lighted, not visible from all directions and infrequently 
patrolled by campus police." 

COM student Bohann, who was nominated by some 
of the concerned smokers to represent them, said, .. ~ are 

not asking for trouble; we just want a three-part enclosure 
from the rain." The proposal suggests that three sides of 
an existing smoking area be enclosed with Plexiglas to 
allow easy visibility inside and outside. 

The proposed locations are the outside second level 
of the mezzanine in the Leaming Resources Centei; the 
northeast comer of the Technical Vocational Building and 
the nonhwest corner of the library outside the LRC. The 
J)Ctition also states the concerned smokers would be will
ing to provide the labor to build the shelrers if the college 
would be provide the supplies. 

The smokers state they realize that according to the 
original proposal for the 12 designated smoking areas, 
smokers were given the directive to keep their areas clean. 

'"There are irresponsible smokers and there are respon
sible smokers," Bohann said. "\\e know that we all need 
to keep our areas clean. We all need to become respon
sible smokers before we can a.sk for anything more." 

W-Day for cl~es Nov. 20 
The last day to.o!ropach!ss is No~ 20. You must 

compleie a wi1bdi1iwal form obtained from theAd
missions/ll.ec0rds .(iffi10e in the Administration 
Building. . . 

You are A<>t·officially withdrawn from a class 
sim!,'IY by nol auending. 
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Costume contest winners 

COM and Galveston College cosponsored a masquerade party at the Hotel Galvez OcL 28. Winners from left 
are COM student Rhonda MtCloud, Christmas tree and GC student Cleo Glover, psychotic bunny, first 
place tie; GC assistant baseball coach Charlie Corbell and wife Kathy American Indians, third place; and 
GC students Kyle and Linda Kelle)I Little Red Riding Hood and the Big Bad Wolf, fourth place. 

(Photo by Susan Littleton) 

Woody Allen's comedy runs through Nov. 19 
Continued from Page 1----------- and a ~holarship was created in his honor). Langford, of 

The Hollanders are forced to stay at the embassy un- La Marque, is a Conner one-year exchange student to 
til they are cleared of being spies, thus allowing them time Gennany who began acting at age 14. Wendy Pratt, who 
to.pucsue 0lher interests. ===~ plays the Sultan's wife, is here this semester as a foreign 

Waller (Don Wiseman) decides to reach the embassy's exchange student from Toronto, Canada. 
Chef (Aaron Tanzer) a few things about cooking, which Wiseman, of Clear Lake, recreates the role ofWalter 
drives the Chef crazy. Marion (Janice Quinby) keeps busy Hollander, a part he played 25 years ago at the League 
by perfonning domestic duties, which drives everyone City Rose Theatre. He personifies the worst possible im-
crazy. Walter's.daughter, Susan (Melanie Elaine Donihoo), age of an American tourisL 
drives her father crazy because she falls in love with a Quinby,ofSanLeon,doesacompleteabout-~from 
failure: Alex Magee. Added to this comical group is Fa- the role she portrayed on the COM stage as cold-hearted 
ther Drobney (Rick Peeples). a priest who has been hiding Grandma Kumitz in Lost in Yonkers last spring. It is amaz_ 
in the embassy for six years and always seems to have a ing how one person can believably play such totally dif-
new magic trick up his sleeve. ferent roles. She is truly a star 

Four COM students round out the casL The play is hilarious and a must-see for anyone wish-
Boyd, of Alvin, is a second-year student and theater ing to spend two hours laughing. 

major. He recently played in the Kentucky Cycle JI. Discounts are available for students and senior citi-
Donihoo. ofTcxas City, is making her COM theater debut zellS. Performances are Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 
as a Reggie Schwander Scholarship recipienL (Long-time p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For reservations call (409) 
assistantthearerdirector Reggie Schwander died this spring 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 345. 

Family gatherings highlight of Thanksgiving 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

Thanksgiving is a truly uniqueAmerican holiday ob
served the founh Thursday of Novembet On this day we 
pause to express our gratitude for the bounty and good 
fortune we, as individuals and as a nation, enjo)£ We cel
ebrate this holiday with family gatherings, parades. foot
ball games and tables groaning under the weight of food 
to tempt any palate. 

According to The Folklore of American Holidays, 
Thanksgiving was first celebrated in the Plymouth Colony 
in 1621, when the Pilgrims who had migrated to Massa
chuseus gave thanks. 

Our modem Thanksgiving celebration is actually a 
combination of several observances including the Harvest 
Home festivals celebrated in many European cllltures, the 
Chinese Harvest Moon Festival, the Jewish Feast oITab
emacles and the Papago American Indian Harvest Feast. 
Although these holidays have different origins and tradi
tions, they arc all held to give thanks for the EarthS bounty. 

Local an_d nati<Jnal _p~a~~s 
4
3!'<!. a m.a_i.~s.!3,_1 __ 0J _ th_e_ ~ 

Thanksgiving celebration. Macy's Thanksgiving Day Pa-

' 

• 

• 

rade is one of the most populat Held annually slllce 1924, 
this parade features huge balloons. bands from all over 
the nation, celebrities, the world famous Radio City Mu
sic Hall Rockettes and the finale with Santa Claus. 

Football is a highlight of this holiday, with traditional 
rivals such as the Uniyersity of Texas and Texas A&M 
University, and Auburn University, Auburn, Ala., and the 
University of Alabama,Tuscaloosa, squaring off. 

T0hanksgiving also is a time when families go visit
ing. They gather with each other and friends to celebrate, 
to reminisce and to catch up on happenings since their last 
time together, to watch parades and football, and to eat the 
Thanksgiving meal, another uniquely American tradition. 

"Please pass the turkey!" reverberates around the 
tables on Thanksgiving Day. The turkey, a bird Benjamin 
Franklin once lobbied passionately to be our national sym
bol, seems to be the most popular main course although 
some people opt for ham, roast beef, venison, chicken or 
duck. The menu also includes cranberry sauce, sruffing, a 
variety of vegetables, and desserts to include pumpkin pie. 

Americans don't rea1ly have one specific way to cel
ebrate Thanksgiving. Ther simply spend the day with fam- -·J 

ily and friends , have a good time and give thanks. 

• 

• 

• 
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Students receive tutoring 
II 

I. 

Math tutor Juana Garcia, on left, help., Sherrie Keene.; Cfflter, and Alicia King. The math department spon-
sors free tutorials for college algebra, trigonometry and precalculus. Tutorials are available at various times 1 ,--, 

I Monday tllrougb Friday in tilt Math/Science Building. For more inrormation call (409) 938-1211 or (713) I LL 280-3991,~L60(;. ~- _ _ __ __:botobySusanLi~ton)~ 

Apollo 13 touche, down at COM-Nov.17, 18 
By Jose Galvan 
Stair Reporter 

Apollo 13 will be splashing down at College of lhe 
Mainland Friday. Nov. 17, and Saturday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. 
There is no charge to view this action-packed movie in the 
Leaming Resoun:es Cenrer Auditorium, L-131. All com
munity members are inviled. 

Tom Hanks plays Jim Lovell. lhe commander of lhe 
ill-fated Apollo 13 mission. The crew is played by Kevin 
Bacon (Jack Swigert) and Bill PaxlOn (Fred Haise). Gary 
Sinise plays Ken Mattingly, originally scheduled on lhe 
mission but pulled for medical reasons. Mattingly must 
bring home lhe Apollo 13 crew members safely. His belp 
is crucial and of course succeeds, but not, without a few 
stumbling blocks. · 

First, there ~ the problem of getting rid of some ex
cess cargo attached to the space capsule and patching up a 
fow things. How this is done you'll have to find out when 
you see the movie. On the ground. family members of the 
Appllo 13 crew anxiously wruch the TV coverage of the 

rerurn. 
Kathleen Quinlin plays Marilyn Lovell, Jim Lovell~ 

wife. Sbe and her family watch at home as lhe drama in 
space unfolds. The pri~t who is with lhe family during 
the ordeal to ease their pain is played by director Ron 
Howard's father. 

In a race with time and oxygen, mission control must 
come up with a way to save theApollo 13 crew from cer
tain death. Somewhere between the moon and the Eanh. 

-the crew is saved in a twelfth-hour effort by the crew. 
· A teary-eyed Mrs. Lovell and family watch with the 
Apollo 13 family members as lhe crew safely lands. 

Filmed at HooslOn's Johnson Space Cenrer and Cape 
Canaveral's Kennedy Center, this movie provides authen
ticity 10 the Apollo 13 drama. The film is enhanced by 
computer magic and deafening sound effects. 

If you miss this free showing, you can jet over to your 
local video store Nov. 28 to rent the movie, but if you 
wish to avoid the hassle of worrying about late fees and an 
unrewound movie, come to the StudentActivities Board
sponsored free showing of this movie. 

Come run, jog or walk in the Turkey Trot Nov. 18 
College of the Mainland's 19th Annual Texas Tur

key Trot will be held Saturday, Nov. 18, beginning at 8:45 
a.m. Come out and walk. jog or run in the Pre-Thanksgiv
ing event 

According to the COM fall schedule booklet, four 
events are planned. Entry fees are $9 per child for the l-4 
mile event and $13 per person for the 1-, 3- and 6-mile 

events. 
All entrants who sign up by Nov. 10 and finish the 

Cvent will receive a T-shirt. Turkeys and other prizes will 
be given away in a drawing. 

Participants may enter only one event 
For more infonnation contact Maryann Urick at (409) 

938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 418. 

Brown Bag series continues in the Administration Building 
College of the Mainland Women in Suppon Brown 

Bag Series will present a three-part series on "Helpful 
Parenting Strategies for Children Under Six. "The meet
ings will be held in the Administration Building, Room 
A-148, Nov. 9, 16 and 30 at 12:30 p.m. (during College 
Hour). 

• 

• 

COM counselor Barbara Crews has been in cha@e of 
Women in Support since its beginning in the 1980s. The 
lecturers are provided by Galveston County Family SeF
vices. 

Family Services counselor Janice Heckman has been 
conducting the seminars at COM since fall 1989. 

, 
• 

• 

I 
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People Speak Out 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant editor 

Much discussion has been devoted IO lhe OJ. 
Simpson double murder trial, and Yolanda Saldivar 
murder trial. Simpson was found not guilty of lhe 
murders of his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. Saldivar was found 
guilty of murderingTejaoo singer Selena Quintanilla 
Perez. 

lnterCOM asked students: In view of the OJ. 
Simpson and Selena trials, do you think the media is 
sensationalizing the justice system making a fair trial 
impossible? 

Kimberly Grantham; 
"Yes. I agree they are 
sensationalizing the 
trial. J'm not sure 
whether or not that is 
making lhe trial unfair 
although I would not 
like to have sil on 
either trial. They are 
becoming centered on 
race instead of the 
evidence." 

Vanessa Gorton: "Yes, 
I think OJ. would have 
been found guilty if the 
trial would not have 
been televised." 

Derek Warren: "Yeah, 
pretty much, but at 
least in the Selena trial 
cameras are not in the 
courtroom. I didn't 
need IO know all that 
about O.J., and I didn't 
have tQ analyze Marcia 
Clark's hair.• 

• 

Cedric Kimble: "I 
think the media should 
not be in court, 
although I believe O.J. 
got a fair trial, even 
with the media in the 
courtroom. In the 
Selena trial the media is 
not in the counrcom, so 
I think that Saldivar 
will get a fair trial." 

Landon Roberts: "No, 
the media had nothing 
IO do with the trial 
itself. The jury did not 
see all of the media 
evidence that we saw." 

l 
Eric Williby: "Yes, I 
was interested in the 
beginning, but there 
was too much media 
coverage. The media 

· got a hold of the Mark 
Furhman tapes and 
made things look 
differently than what 
lhey really were." 

' 

l 

• 

• 
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Weapons prohibited 
on college campuses 

Channel 13 finds Beatles photos at COM 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

Although the concealed handgun law goes into ef
fect Jan. I, certain restrictions will still remain, even for 
people with a valid concealed handgun license. 

According IO literature from lhe College of the Main
land police team. it is a third degree felony under section 
46.03 of !he Texas Penal Code IO intentional!~ knowingly 
or recklessly bring aftrearm on the premises of a public or 
private school or educational instirution, or a passenger 
vehicle of such an establishment, without writtep pennis
sion from the institutions or under their written regula
tions. 

"The law has not changed. Carrying a 81!11 on (the 
COM) campus is still irohibiled," saidWillie Hueita, COM 
police team leadet 

Under state law it abo is illegal IO carry a firearm on 
the premises where a high school, collegiate or profesC 
siuml .,e tin1 euem fl flldng t,fldl a1Ut&J dte h2m:Jgmrfl 
being IIIOd in an evenL 

In the Decemt,e,- issueof lnrerCOM the new concealed 
handgun law will be looked at more close!~ 

ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

r"· 
Channel 13 newscaster Alan Hemberger came 

to College of the Mainland Nov. 1 to interview Jim 
Higgins, director of Planning and Information, for a 
feature story about the return of lhe Beatles. 

Hemberger went to the Student Center w ask 
students who are the Beatles and what do you think 
of them? 

"I lhink it is interesting that 30 years later we 
are asking the samt; thing of the Beat.les," Higgins 
said. . 

"We are here because Mr. Higgins has a fabu
lous Beatie photo," H;embeiger said. To promote 
Hemberger's feature story, which airs Nov. 19, 
Channel 13 asked people IO contact them regarding 
interesting pholOS of the Beatles. Higgins has two 
photos of himself with Paul McCarme~ One pho10 
is of Higgins crossing Abbey Road with McCartney, 
andtlteothelis~cloae-upofHipiulandMcCanne~ 

Hemberl!Otldso visi!M IMCOM 51udent Cen
ter IO ask students about their knowledge of the 
Beatles. 

Cbanntl 13 -terAlaa u ... ~ on 1er1, 
interviews COM Director or Planning and Inror
mation Jim Higgins. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 

Smokers ask for more protection from the elements 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

More than 150 concerned College of the Mainland 
smokers signed a petition. which smokers' spokeswoman 
Ann Bohann presented 10 lhe COM Senate Oct. 25. The 

petition requests that three existing smoking areas be en
closed for lhe health and safety of lhe smokers. 

The peJilion states: ''The smoking areas currently des
ignat¢by lhe college provide little or no shelrer from lhe 
elements. We as smokers are forced to stand outside in the 
wind, rain, sun and cold. This could provide a substantial 

New COM Associate Theater Director Mark A. Adams rehearses with the cast of Don't Drink the Water. From left 
are COM student Hamilton Da,·is Boyd, Adams, Don Wiseman and Janice Quinby. (Photo by Susan Littleton) 

• 

• 

risk to our health." The petition also details how "the cur
rent smoking areas pose a possible threat to the physical 
safety and well-being of smokers who attend night classes." 
The petition also noles, "'The smoking areas are poorly 

See Smokers Pag, 11 

Arena Theatre presents 
Don't Drink the Water 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Three American tourists burst into theAmerican Etn
~bassy behind the Iron Cunain, just in the n~k of time to 
escape Krojack, a plainclothes man of the Soviet police, 
who is in hot pursuit of the Hollander famil)' Krojack 
(Kevin Langford) is convinced that lhe Hollanders.Walter, 
a cattrer from New Jersey, and his wife and daughter, are 
spies because Walter is taking pictures. 

This is the setting of College of the Mainland Arena 
Theatre's delightful, light-hearted comedy Don't Drink the 
Water by Woody Allen. which takes place during the Cold 
War in the "60s. The play, directed by Mark A. Adams. the 
new associate theater director at COM, opened Oct. 26 
and runs through Nov. 19. 

Alex Magee (Hamilton Davis Boyd) is left in ch~e 
of the embassy during the absence of his father Ambassa
dor James Magee. Alex feels he must prove himself to 
everyone including his father because he is always goof
ing things up. 

See Woody Page 11 
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What's Happening 

lnle!COM stalf membets (from left) Jose Galvan, Barbara E. Lewis, managing editor, Nicole Torres, features editor, and 
Maree Doo, assistant editor, share a moment of laughter while preparing the IntClCOM for the printing press. 

(Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Journalism helps career advancement 
By SKIP GARWOOD 
Copy Editor 

Ever wonder how or why newspaper editors pick 'ceF

tain peoples' letters to be published in the Letters to the 
Editor column in yOlU' local paper? 

The answer is very simple. Not only js the subject 
matter noted for importance, but how the letter is written. 
If the letter is written in a journalism format an editor may 
be more likely to publish it. 

Do you have SOinething important you would like to 
say to be heard by many?Want to experience the magic of 
having your work published? 

Take a journalism course and become a member of 
the lnle!COM stalf and search out the truth behind each 
story. Join in the camaraderie of putting the InterCOM 
together. Help make it continue to be an award-winning 
college newspaper. 

Think a journalism class may be a waste of time? 
Think again. Most major corporations and companies are 

always prc:xlucing some type of inter company newsletter 
and sometimes a media release IO local and national news. 

Having completed one or two classes in journalism, 
knowing how to write for the media and how to put a com
pany newsletter together may just be the one thing you 
need to get ahead in the race for success. 

Beginning journalism, COMM 1307. Writing for the 
Mass Media, meets Mondays andWednesdays 9:30.12:20 
p.m. Those having some journalism experience and the 
instructor's permission may want to try COMM 2305, 
Copy Editing ahd Production, which meets Mondays and 
Wednesdays 11-1 :50 p.m. 

Both classes must be accompanied by the journalism 
lab COMM 1129 for production. To enroll only in the jour
nalism lab requires permission from the instructor Times 
_and days for the lab are arranged at the beginning of the 
semester. 

For information about the lnle!COM or classes con
tact journalism professor, Astrid H. Lowery, at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 314. 

TASP registration set for Dec. 11-15 and Jan. 2-3 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Reeorter 

If you have not taken the TASP test, an exam is set 
for Jan. 6 at 8 am. 

Students must have taken the TASP test within the 
semester in which they complete nine transfer credit hours. 
Without evidence of taking theTASP, sbldents will not.be 
allowed to register for more transfer credit hours. 

Late arrivals at the test site will not be seated. Calls 
will be accepted, allowing students to register for the test, 
Dec. 11-15 and Jan. 2-3. No calls will be accepted after 
Jan. 3. Students who need spe.cial testing accommodations 

need to register before Dec. 15. 
The cost for the exam· is $65. A cashier's check or 

money order will be accepled at the test site which is at 
the Houston Community College, central campus. Pay
ment by personal check will delay your Verification of 
Attendance Form by two weeks. 

People with outstandingTASPaccounts can not reg
ister the test. 

The supply list for the test requires soft lead pencils 
and two forms of identification, one with a picture. No 
food or drinks will be pennined in the testing room. 

To register for the test call (512) 927-5398. To clear 
outstanding 'fASP accounts call (512) 927- 5397. 

OAAC hosts fund-raising fashion show Dec. 17 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

The Organiz.ation of African American Culture will 
host a fashion show Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. 

The show, which will be held in the Leaming Re
sources Center Auditorium, L-131, will feature OAAC 
memben in clothes famished by J Riggins and Stuarts of 
Mallohhe MaiolamJ,,Admissim is$5 an open.to all. 

' 

• 

• 

• 

The show will feature three categories: Bridal and Fo, 
mat wear, African attire and casualJbusiness attire. 

Tomala Glenn, OAAC presiden~ said the money raised 
at the fashion show and other fund-raisers will go toward 
OAAC scholarships. 

The show nuulcs the third OAAC fund-raiser this se
mester. The fint was the haunted gym, and the second was 
the high school unity dance which was designed to bring 
area high school students together without vi<llelice. 

r • 

• 
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People Speak Out 
By MARCE DOO, RICK GILLIAM, SUSAN 
LITTLETON aod STEPHANIE SPOOR 

President Clinton recenUy signed a bill to abol
ish the 55-mph federal speed lilni~ which will free 
states to set whatever limit they want In Texas the 
speed lilnit will be 70 mph during the day and 65 
mph al night, unless ruled otherwise by the Texas 
Transportation Commission or a local municipalit)I: 

Since many COM srudents live in the Oear Lake 
area and travel Interstate 45 dail)\ lnte.COM asked 
students. and one campus police team member: 
Shoold the speed limit on 1-45 from the Clear Laite 
area to Galveston be raised from 55 mph to 70 mph? 

John Haneline: "Yes, 
• because everbody 
drives so slow on the 
freeway. If the traffic 
speeds up, I think there 
will be less wrecks. If 
people are always 
going at faster speeds 
everything will be all 
right 

Tamara Watkins: 
"No, because there's 
too many people that 
drink coming back 
from the beach, and I 
think it's unsafe. 
Raising it would just 
cause more accidents. 

Ladia Sumlin: "Yeah. 
The speed lilnit is 
actually 55 and people 
do 60 and they don't 
get pulled over, so I 
don't see any di[er
ence, five or 10 miles 
over. People speed 
anyway and 70 isn't 
that bad. 

Dale Jackson: I think: 
they should because 
the roads are good 
enough and the cops 
are giving out ti<:kets 
for going IO mph and 
over. Being a sheriff's 
nephew, I don't care. I 
just want them to get it 
up there." 

Vernon Ewell: "I don't 
think so. There's a lot of 
traffic in that area and 

. people still travel that 
road. There's ~t any 
light traffic out there 
and 70 mph on that kind 
of road is too much." 

Michael D. Husband: 
"I think it ought to be 
raised to 70 mph 
because basically 
they're doing that 
already. I believe that as 
I go along there at 55 
mph, it tends IO be more 
congested in lhat area. 
And if they take it up to 
70, I think it will free 
up some of that traffic." 

" 
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Chuck Buddenhagen with his Tuesday and Thursday evening Historical Geology class and the Dr. Don Boss 
Galnston Bay Regional Shell and Gtologlcal CoUecrion (Photo by Susa• Littleton) 

· Shell collection dedicated to Dr. Bass 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

Fossils. Sand. Worms. Coral. Snails. Granite. Bar
nacles. A bird feather. What do these things have in 
common?They all can be found, along with many other 
types of marine and geological specimens, in the 
Galveston Bay and in the Dr. Don Bass·GaJveston Bay 
Regional Shell and Geologic Collections. 

A representative collection was presented at the 
Nov. 28 Board of Trustees meeting to Dt Donald G. 

Bass, dean of Instruction and Student DevelOl)ment, by 
Chuck Buddenhagen, program director for Continuing 
Education and Community Services 

The pamphlet that accompanies each teaching col
lection describes Dr. Bass as a person who reflects his 
love for the Galveston Bay by displaying his passion for 
the environmenl. He is actively involved with the 
Galveston Bay Foundation as a trustee and chairman of 
the education committee, as well as with the GalvesU>n 
Bay National Estuary as vice-chainnan and with the 
Annand Bayou Nature Cenicr as a membec 

. See Budde•hagen Page 11 

Math big issue at Deans Forum 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Concerns ranging from the lack of bllOrs for evening 
algebra students to fixing the electronic sign in front of 
the school and even the age-old topic of smoking on cam
pus were discussed at the Deans Forum held at the Col
lege of the Mainland No~ 16. 

The forum was hosted hy the SmdentActivities Board. 
SAB sponsor Maryann Urick introduced De Donald G. 
Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Development and 
Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of College and Financial Se, 
vices. Both deans were on hand to address the various con
cerns of students attending COM. 

More than 25 studeuts turned out for this forum and 
Dean Pope said he was pleased with the attendance. 

"It's (turnout) more than normal and it was good com
munication and we got some good ideas," Dean Pope said. 
"This is a way fo,: the students to have a sounding board 
and we'll ·try 10 bting back an answer or at least a solution 

• 

the next time." 
COM student Cindy Acosta was the first to address 

the forum and spoke of her own personal horror story with 
math. "My complaint is college algebra," she said. "I was 
told last year that the failure rate for college algebra was 
in the high 70 percent range, and I have worked on basic 
math. basic algebra and worked my way up to college al
gebra and I'm thrilled that I'm here. 

"But there is a big problem in the lab during the 
evening because there are no tutors available. Howeve1; 
there is a schedule to have lUtors tluring the da~" 

Acosta explained that she attends evening classes be
cause she is a working mother and the evening is the only 
time available to her for school. She also said lack of tu
tors wasri 't the only problem she is facing. 

"It just so happens that this year I got a teacher that 
doesn't speak the English language very well," she said. 

. "I'm not saying that I'm prejudiced because I'm Hispanic 

See Smoking Page 11 
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TIPA Award-winner 

Smokers no-show; 
petition dropped 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reeorter 

The issue of enclosed smoking areas at College of the 
Mainland quickly became a non-issue when no student 
smokers attended the COM Board of Trostees meeting 
Nov. 28. The smoking petition was one of the agenda iiems 
for the meeting. 

Other agenda items included a presentation to Dr 
Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Devel
opment, by the students of Chuck Buddenhagen~ histori
cal geology chm, and a discussion to consi~r amending 
the guidelines for lax abatements. · 

The smoking petition, v.resented to the COM Senate 
OcL 25, called for tluec existing' smolting areas to be en
closed for the health and safety of the smQkers. The peti
tion also stated smokers would be willing to build the struc
tures if the college would provide the supplies. 

The Board voted not to spend any money to improve 
smoking facilities. adding that volunteer labor could not 
be used due to insuraJil;e res~nts. Board President Jimmy 
M. Jonea indicated concem about smokers who still don t 
use the designated smok
ing areas and allow ciga
rette butts lO accumulate 
on the ground. Other 
Board members echoed 
this concern about smok
ers· lax smoking habits. 

Dr. Bass was pre
sented with the first Dr. 
Don Bass Galveston Bay 
Regional Shell and Geo
logic Collection put to
gether by Buddenhagen, 
program director for Con- Dr. Don G. Bass 

See Board Page 11 

Foster children's party 
to fulfill wishes Dec. 12 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

• 

The College of the Mainland Sludcnt Govern
ment and other student o,ganiaatioos will sponsor 
the lbird Amlual Cbrisbna.< WtSII Party for -
Children of Galveston County on Tuesday, Doc. lZ. 
from 6:30IO 9:30 p.m. The patty will be held in the 
Studen1 Caller; All sponsors, foster childRn and their 
paret1IS are invited. 

Siephanie Brown, coordinalOt: of the Cluisunas 
W"ISII Patty, - the program for fuller childmt 
living iA the Galveston COUDly area tluec Y""" ago 
when she was president of the fomu,, s~ 
_., Council, now reo,ganized as tho Student Oov
erm 11 

Thcpany hatbeensucCMSfnJ iftthepas< widu 
high sponsor-. Brown said. "'Ibis yeac over 

See COM Pap 11 
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Editorials/News 

Patia Darras, lef't, and her sister Jackie Darras, both from Galveston, display some of their crafts at the recent 
PTKArts and Crafts Show held in the COM gym No" 4. Francis Stone, far right, looks at displays. 

(Photo by Susan Littleton) 

PTK hosts fund-raising arts, crafts fair 
By SUSAN LITILETON 
Photography Editor 

For the third consecutive semester at College of lhe 
Mainland, lhe Phi Theta Kappa Sigma Delia Chapter has 
organized an arts and crafts fair with the help of local ven
dors in order to raise money for scholarships. 

Thirty-five booths were assembled in the COM gym 
Nov. 4. With the $20 cost for each vendor to set up a booth, 
and with lhe food and drink donations from Texas City 
groeery stores and fast-food franchises, PTK raised $850 
toward the scholarship fund, said Ramona Mason, PTK 
Arts and Crafts Fair chairwoman. 

The donations were made by the Texas City Kroger 
Food Store, Albertson's Food and Drug Store, H-E-B Pan
try Foods Store, Food King, WhatabUJ&er, Sonic Drive-. 
In and El Nopalito No. 2. Schlag's Texas Treat of La 
Marque also donated. 

Mason and the booth vendors agreed that because of 
inclement weather, sales where low. 

Money for the PTK scholarship fund is raised not only 
by lhe arts and crafts fai~ but also through fund-raising 
activities SU<h as ~Q!e of ralflc tictcu and lhe Duck for 
a Day spring contest (An instructor dresses-up as COMk 
duck mascot). 

The money raised is used to award scholarships to 
active PTK members and local high school graduating 
seniors. The scholarships may be used at the college or 
university of their choice. A monetary award also is given 
to a COM·district community member for outstanding se,. 
vices, said PTK faculty adviser Kathye Be~in. 

To be a PTK member a student must be enrolled in a 
minimum of three credit hours or have earned 12 hours 
toward a degree and must have a 3.6 GB\. If these re. 
quirements are met, a letter from PTK is sent to the ini
tiate at the beginning of the semester; Bergin said. 

COM participates in 
World AIDS Day 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Reporter 

Gallery director Richard Lizza. Theater director 
Reggie Schwander. Queen's lead singer Freddie Mercury. 
No, they aren't members of some cult They arc victims of 
AIDS, the black plague of the '80s and '90s. 

World AIDS Day-Dec. 1-was a Day Without An 
set aside to remember the people who have die.d of AIDS 
and people who are living with AIDS or the HIV virus. 
National AIDS Day is a nationwide observance with 
candlelight vigils and the ICading of the names of people 
who have died of AIDS. 

Locally a candelight obscrvancc was held in front of the 
County Courthouse in Galveston at sundown Dec. I .AIDS 
Day was obselved at College of the Mainland No, 30. 

Lizza was College of the Mainland Art Gallery direc
tor from February 1989 until September 1993 and died in 
the summer of 1994. Schwander was COM associate the
ater director from September 1978 until he died in Febru
ary of this year. 

All the paintings in the COM Art Gallery were 
shrouded with a black cloth in observance of the da:,c 

All that remained exposed in the gallery were the bare 
white walls and the poems laeked to them. The poems are 
from the book, How Can You Write a Poem When You' re 
Dying of AIDS?, an anthology of poems edited by John 
Harold. The frrst poem to the left of lhe gallery entrance 
was Gorden Thomas·Purdy's, "1be Dreaming." It was in 
part a tribute to Mercury who died in November 1991.Th~ 
mas-Purdy's other poem, '"llie Se!lsualWorld," hung to the 
right of the entrance. Most of the poems ofered a poignant 
tribute to people who have died of AIDS. Moving through 
the gallery, Cherry Smith's, "Black Leather Jacket." was 

, the next poem. Among lhe other poems were John Yates' 
"4U ,".Swan Lee Groom's "By Candlelight," Keith.Parke's 
"Outside Looking In," M.V. Lively's "Icarus," BJ. Allen's 
"Time For ... " and R.N. Taber's "Ordinary People." 

Pamphlets and information on olher AlDS Day ac
tivities were available on a table outside the gallery door 

Donatioos of toys, books, toiletries, art supplies, adult 
clothing and noo-pcrishable foods were collecu:d for theAIDS 
Coalitioo of Coastal Texas Inc. To make a cootribution, the 
coalition can be contacted at (409) 763-AIDS (2347). 
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ChrisUnas means excitement to some people and 
sadness to others. For many people Christmas means 
commercialism and, of course, children see Christmas as 
the day to receive gifts from Sama Claus. 

Christians celebrate Christmas by giving gifts 
following the example of God who gave his only 
begotten son, Jesus Christ. as a gift to mankind. • 

For my family Christmas also is a time for giving 
and not just to family members. I especially remember 
one Christmas Day, probably our oldest daughter 
Elizabeth's first Chrisunas. 

Our family was enjoying a festive meal when 
suddenly there came a knock at the ~oot _We were 
surprised to see two strangers, a woman and hc.r hus
band. We invited them in and uporl-loarniilglhej>·ltalh10t 

I 

• 

eaten asked them to join us. 
The couple had just moved itUo a house down the 

street, and the husband was not well. They had no car or 
money for bus fare to go to John Sealy Hospital in 
Galveston. We felt that maybe the Lord had directed 
them to our house; after a11, we were truly blessed 
because. we owned a car and had plenty of food from our 
vegetable garden. 

After we had finished our meal, Billy, my husband, 
offered to take the couple from Alta Loma (now Santa 
Fe) to Galveston. We left Elizabelh with my in-laws so I 

•Could ride with my husband and the couple. Driving to 
the hospital, the man kept falling asleep, but every once 
in awhile he rallied ro join in the conversation. 

"That's my husband's problem," the woman 
explained. "He just can't seem to stay awake." 

We spent the next eight hours sitting in the hospital, 
yet never found out exactly what was wrong with the 
man.And lhough we never s'aw the couple again, we felt 
we had experi~ the true spirit of Chrisunas: It is 
more blessed to give than to receive. Perhaps the 
innkeeper in Bethlehem, who o[ered his stable to Mary 

.and Jo'l'!'lh had that !!!Ill" ~insw~~)le saw,t~ ~?~Y 
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Smoking. issue still not solved 
l:oatinued l'rom Page I---------
myself. It's just that when you have a teacher that talks 
and you don1 undersiand, you have to raise yonr hand to 
ask a question.And when I do that- and I'm not going to 
name any names - but this man just starts screaming at 
me in the middle of the classroom because I was asking a 
question. 

"He felt that because I was the only one asking ques
tions, that I was complaining, but that\ not righL I was 
just asking a question. And I feel that if they are being 
paid IO teach, then Ibey should take lhe time to teach. Ilk 
one thing being a teachei; but it's another thing to know
ing how to~-" 

Dean Bass acknowledged the problems with college 
algebra. "The success rate in math is a real problem and it 
does concern me a lot." he said. "Pony percent of our stu
dents who participate in math do fail, but I have to tell you 
that is no different from San Jacinto COiiege or Alvin Jun-

ior College. I'm told by our math people that is the case. 
This is something we're conslantly looking into." 

Dean Bass suggested the possibility of forming a SDI· 

dent advisory panel to work with lhe math department. 
''That could include current and former students who woold 
work periodically with lhe math department I'm going to 
make that suggestion." 

Some of the other issues and student concerns included 
the use of the campus for summer school for the local high 
schools, the graffiti on the outside iables on campus and 
the overchalging of parking fines by the campus police. 

"There's no ready clear--cut solution to rhe smoking 
issue," Dean Pope said Whatever the rules, either a smoka 
or a nonsmoker will be offende.d. He added that graffiti on 
the tables is a "never-ending maintenance problem" that 
realistically can't be prevented."And if people really are 
being overcbaJEed for parking fines, we 'II take care of that." 

The next Deans Forum will be held in February: 

Buddenhagen's class assembles 300 collections 
Continued from Page I----------

The idea for the collection, which contains 28 marine 
and seven geological specimens found in and around 
Galveston Bay, was a joint one of Buddenhagen and De 
Bass. They came up with the idea during a break in a meet· 
ing of the Galveston Bay Foundation. De Bass, who along 
with other members of the foundation, gives presentations 
to area schools on the Galveston Ba)( mentioned that he 
needed more specimens. Buddenhagen showed De Bass 
his vast personal collection and offered any help he could. 

This idea expanded to include Buddenhagen\ Tues
day and Thunday evening historical geology class. They, 
along with some of their family members, collected bio-

logical and geological samples this fall. The class, with 
the help of Buddenhagen's parents Chuck and Gretchen 
Buddenhagen, assemble.d 300 collections for the founda
tion to distribute to all levels of area schools. 

The foundation gives talks at local schools and pre
sents the school with one of the collections after the talk. 

The collection is in two parts. The biological collec
tion includes snails, clams, encrusting oiganisms (worms, 
coral, barnacles, etc.), venebrates (fish backbone and bird 
feathers), boring mganisms and crab claws. The geologi
cal collection includes granite, limestone, sand from 
beaches and two fossils. One fossil is a IO,OOO-to-15,000-
year-old clam and the other is 40-million-yeaFOld coral. 

-
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Board of Trustees 
Continued from Page 1--------
tinuing Education and Community Services, and his 
class. In making the presentation, Buddenhagen said 
of Dr. Bass, "He sets the seeds for the fruits of many 
projects for the Galveston Bay Foundation." 

Tax abatement, also on the agenda, was discussed. 
Bill Latterman of Sterling Chemical ~ued for lax 
abatement. saying it would benefit the cOUllty by ere· 
ating or retaining jobs. He said Sterling and other cop. 
porations asking for abatements will not pay less in 
taxes. The taxes owed on existing sttuctures will COD· 

tinue to be paid, hilt taxes on new construction will be 
abated for an agreed-upon time, usually five years. 

COM history Professor Larry Smith gave a pas
sionate plea against abatement He said the new abate· 
ment policy under consideration does not require that 
new jobs be created. He added, "Corporations shouldn \ 
get any more welfare than people in the ghetto." 

COM hosts party 
in Student Center 
Continued from Page 1-----------
200 children are sponsored." 

Each student organization sponsors a child (or chil· 
dren) by taking up donations. An appropriate gif~ of no 
more than $30, is bought from the children l< Chrisnnas 
Wish List which includes irems such as shoes and walkman 
,¢ios. These gifts will be opened at the parlJ( 

Refreshments at lhe party will be provided by Brown. 
According to Beverly Mitchell, Student Center coor

dinator, the children this year range in age from 6 m~ths 
through 18 years. 

Harmony inspires holiday spirit at Winter Concert 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

The lights dimmed in lhe College of the Mainland 
Fine Arts Recital Hall and brightened on the risers as the 
COM Singers and the Studio Singers began theirWinter 

. Concen Nov. 30. 
The COM Singers, 12 women and five men who haF-

monized beautifully, performed first. James HeJfel, direc
tor of choral music and COM music professoi; conducted 
as Allison Roorda provided piano accompaniment. 

The first song, "Rise Up, My Love, My Fair One" by 
James McCray, began and ended with a solo by Marylin 
Elirondo on the flute. This song had a goigeous melody, 
and the lyrics painted a soft, gentle winter picture. 

This was followed with "A Red, Red Rose" by James 

COM music Professor James Helrel directs the COM Singers in "Rise Up, My Love, My FairOae'' at the Winter 
Conce,:t-i,11 .the .Fine Ans Building Recital Hall N°" 30. Marylin Elizondo (fat left) is playing the flute, , · . · . ' c- s . ;.-.._ '. ) ,.,·-.·, ... ~ ... ~.~ ...... ~. ·::,·,-·,-• .. a·,.·~· .. ·~-~··"··•• • •,~-·- • • ' .-uotoby US8DL1UJet0ll 
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Mulholland. Bassist Curtis Manin sang his part so well 
that it stood out from lhe rest of the group. 

After the frrst two pieces, HeJfel told lhe audience 
that this semester he has outstanding female voices in the 
choir and wanted to let lhem shine. The women perfecOy 
performed "Come At Dawn" by Eugene ButleJ; a myste
rious Spanish ballad, with an incredible jumping beat. 

The concert also included a very difficult and dark: 
piece, ''Eli, Eli!" by Gyorgy Deak-Bardos and a comic, 
quick-moving piece tiOed "Neighbors' Chorus"by Jacques 
Offenbach. 

The first half of the concert ended powerfully · with 
"A Mighty Fortress Is OurGod,"arranged by Mark Hayes. 

After ,the intennission, the Studio Singers, a group of 
four women and two men directed and accompanied on 
the piano by Heffel, performed. Matt Westmoreland on 
bass and Eric Thompson on drums also accompanied.The 
group's movements and dancing, choreographed by Elaine 
Barclay, adde.d energy to their perfonnance. 

The Studio Singers began their part of the concert 
with an upbeat song, "Rhythm Of Life," arranged by Ri
chard Barnes. It had a great blues' piano introduction. 

The next song, "If I Can't Love Her," arranged by 
Roger Emerson, was a gmgeous, soft song of love lost 
Shennan Murphy sang a wonderful tenor pan. The har
mony in the song was performed incredibly well by the 
whole group. 

They then began moving and swaying to the beat of 
"Night and Day" arranged by Pete Scluputte. Hefel called 
this piece "a blast from the past." 

"Chrisnnas Time is Here," arranged by David Pugh 
created a loving, warm ChrisUnas mood and probably 
stirred some childhood memories since it is from the c» 
toon movie Charlie Brown Christmas. 

The five-piece medley from w,sr Sid, Story featured 
dancing as well as small solo parU by Hamilton Boyd, 
Murphy and Heather·Brashei: Thls'i'nadt for a powerful , 

' '' . . . ' ~ ,, •' . ' . . ending to the show. ·· .. · • · ~ ,. ·· '· 1 ·. ,, · ·~··· ··: • • • 
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Campus Life 
COM jazz concert 
packs recital hall 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Repurter 

Close ro 100 jazz fans packed lhe recital hall in the 
College of the Mainland Fine Arts Building Nov. 14 to 
listen to the Jazz Combo and the J37Z Ensemble give ex
pert renditions of jazz standards. 

The evening started off with Joao Donato's Sabor, a 
salsa piece. It sounded much like a train rumbling through 
lhe recital hall. 

Sparky Koerner, director of the ensemble and the 
combo and COM music professoi; played a scorching ttum

pet solo during Sabor. John Wolf skill, COM woodwinds 
professor, played a beautiful saxophone solo in lhe same 
piece. They fmished the tune with a duet. 

They also had an opponnnity ro hear on both trumpet 
and coronet special guest Mike Sreinel, associare profes
sor of jazz studies at the University of Nonh Texas in 
Denton. Steinel joined the combo oo Ree ts and/, a Benny 
Harris piece and livened up the concert. He and Koerner 
played a duet backed by the combo and Wolf skill. Steine) 
played with fervor during his trumpet_ and coronet solos, 
and the audience gave enthusiastic rounds of applause. 

Sreinel's best coronet solo came during lhe heartwarm- . 
ing piece Body and Soul. Sleinel guided the combo through 
Thelonius Monk's Think of 0111! and Kenny Dorllam's 
LDtus Blossom. 

After an intermission to set up for the Jazz F.nsemble, 
the show cootinued with Sammy Nestico's: Scott's Place. 

The COM Jau Combo and Jazz Ensemble perform fortbe audience Nov. 14 in the Fine Arts Building Recital 
Hall. Members of the group an, Rodney Engelboscb (piano); EricTbompson (drums),Atsushi Osada (bass),Jobn 
Wolf skill (saxophone), 1uest aJtist Mike Steine! (left trumpet) and COM music h,fessor Sparky Koerner (right 
trumpet). (Photo by Man:e Doo) 

Charlie Delgado's saxophone solo brought out the true 
feeling of the piece. His rendition was reminiscent of the 
big band sound. 

The ensemble moved from big band to bossanova with 
Steve Spiegel's Soml!day. This was one of lhe best pieces 
of lhe nighL Everything balanced perfectly widl the help 
of a duet by drumme, Bob Adams and pianist Rodney 
Engelbosch. The ensemble paid tribute ro Count Basie with 
Jule Styne's Tun, after nme and Jeff Jarvis's If I had 
Known. 

Steinel's two compositions Bl~s for Youse, a jazz 
piece. and Weaselwa/k, a combinatioo of funk and big band, 
picked up the tempo for the night Jamie Simpson made 
Wease/walk even livelier with his saxophone solo. These 
two pieces sandwiched Donald Byrd~ It's aJleavy Town, 
an enthralling jazz ballad. 

Sleinel, who also is a jazz compose!; manger and pia
nist, said after the show, "I had a great time. The band 
played beautifully and it's always a pleasure." 

Jazz fans, if you missed lhe show lhe next is Feb. 27. 

Black heritage holiday begins Dec. 26 Maire, DiPiazza earn 
All-USA nominations 

By LOUISE HAMP'ION 
Staff Reporter 

The winter holiday season is underway. Thanksgiv
ing is over. Hanukkah begins Dec. 24. Christmas is Dec. 
25. Kwanzaa starts Dec. 26. What? 

What is Kwanzaa? It is a festival of the African
American heritage celebrated Dec. 26 through Jan. I.While 

Cynthia Wmn participates in a candle ligbtin1 < ... 
emony to commemonte Kwanzza, anAFrican-Ameri
can cultural holiday, set aside For remembering ances
tprs, ~!li;nRi ,c:ultnral ~,sic and a. Karamu r~t. 
The boflClay begins Dec. 26. :~·11 :,, ,_.~;• ,., T;· .. -, 

• 

• 

• 

Hanukkah is 2,160years old and Chrisunas is 1,995 years 
old, Kwanzaa is a mere child of 29. 

Kwan,.aa, a cultural rather than religious holida~ was 
conceived in 1966 by Ron Karenga. a leader of a black 
nationalist group called us, United Slaves. He was deeply 
involved in black student politics at tha1 time. His idea 
was to create a ritual for America's black population to 
express pride in their African roots. He now is known as 
Maulana Karenga and is head of Black Studies at Calif OF 

nia State University, Long Beach. His first name means 
masler teacher in Swahili. 

Karenga put rogether lhe festival by borrowing from 
many cultural sources to include a set of seven candles 
reminiscent of Hanukkah, various symbols from difer
ent African traditions and many Swahili words. 

The College of lhe Mainland Office of Equal Educa
tional Opportunity, in cooperation with the Oiganization 
of African American Culture, sponsors a Kwanl.88 celebra
tion yearly. The sixth commemoratioo of Kwanzaa. or first 
fruits. was held at COM in the Leaming Resources Center 
Auditorium, L-131, Dec. 8. 

The celebration included the K Wan7.aa Ceremony or 
Nguzo Saba, illustrating the seven principles: umoja -
unity; kujichagulia - self-determination; ujima - col
lective wCl"k and responsibility; ujamaa- cooperative eco
nomics; nia - purpose; kuumba - creativity; imani -
faith. A candle lighting ceremony, reflections and remem
brances of ancestors, storytelling, cultural music and a 
Karamu feast also were held.Ann Simmons was the key
note speakec. She is the assisrant dean of Humanities and 
Fine Arts at Galveston College. Ms. B. (Bronwyn Lucas) 
was the storytellet Roots Collective provided the music. 

Traditionally, the seven principles are celebrated, one 
each night, over lhe course of seven nights with small gifts 
and singing. On the seventh night there is the feast or 
Karamu, and much ex~laiming of Harambee, hallelujah. 

Kwanzaa is a life experience. not simply a celebra
tion. As a living social practice, it is a week of actual re
membering, ~!"!'':!'I, ,CCOIJ!Rliln}ent., rew_ardi_ng at>d_. 
re)?!C~:_: •. ~'::.' , J . I.' 1 ,i, 

r 
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By NlCOLETORRES 
Features Editor 

Two College of lhe 
Mainland students are 
the campus nominees for 
the All-USA Academic 
Team. 

Suzanne DiPiazza 
and Janice Maire were 

. selected from a field of 
16 nominees. To receive 
the nominations students 
needed at least a 3.25 
grade point average, be 

Janice Maire registered this semester 
and expect to graduare by August 1996. 

DiPiazm and Maire were selecled based on their 
GPAs, accomplishments and activities. 

"They both have very high Gll',s, and they are 
both very active outside the classroom," said Kathye 
Be,gin, English professor and PTK sponsot 

DiPiazza is president of lhe COM PTK chapter 
and a math tutor; Maire is involved in the local Fam
ily Outreach program and is a student assistant. 

The students will be ~-
notified in February if 
they are among the 20 
students nationwide ap
pointed IO the first team. 
Frrst team membeni will 
receive a $2,500 award, 
will receive recognition 
attheAmericanAssocia
tion of Community Col
leges convention and 
will be featured in the 

. USA Today ,f\OW~ ,St,aanne DiPiazza 

• 

• 

Early detection can 
halt spread of STDs 
By SUSAN LITTLETON 
Photography Editor 

In an otfJCe of theGalvestoo County Health De
panment, a counselor and a client have a session 
about the client's sexual liaisons. 

"Have you ever been tested for HIV (human 
immunodeficiency virus)?" the counselor asks. 

''Oh yeah man, I've been positive for five years." 
the client replies. 

"Do you tell people that you 're HIV positive 
before you have sex with them?" the counselor asks. 

"No," the client answers. 
The counselor picks up a bandful of condoms 

and hands lhem ro the client and says, "If I supply 
you with these, all you want, whenever you want, 

• would you wear them?" 
"No," the client answers. 
"Why?" the counselor asks. 
"It's their damn problem!" 
Jim Hilton told this story al the beginning of a 

seminar on sexually transmitted diseases that he gave 
al College of the Mainland. Hilton. director of the 
sexually transmitted diseases/HIV section of the 
Galvesron County Health Department, gave lhe lec
ture in the Learning Resources Center Auditorium 
OcL 26. He focused on AIDS and olher diseases that 
can and will affect sexually active people. 

Hilton stressed that every word of the convef
sation he held with his client was true. 

Hilton also related that a few days after he had 
had the conversation, he saw his client with a young 
woman at a club. Hilton was there handing out 
condoms to customers, and though he wanted to tell 
tbe woman ef lhe potential danger she was in, he 
could not. 

"Because of the law of confidentiality that I must 
abide by," Hilron explained, "I am prevented from 
relling the partner of a client that he or she is in
fected with the HIV virus." 

According to the Tuxas Department of Health, 
as of SepL I, the Texas Legislature passed a bill that 
allows the "health department to notify the sex or 
needle-sharing partners of an Hl\!infected person 
(without revealing the identity of the person) even 
if that person does not consent to the notification." 

The bill allows health care providers (physi
cians) to infonn health department notification pro
grams ( Hilron's section at the GCHD) of possible 
mv ttansmission to sex or needle-sharing partners. 
For the sake of confidentiality, the TDH strongly 
recommends that physicians not attempt to notify 
partners, but have clinical staff members notify the 
partners based oo information obtained from lhe phy
sician and the HIV-infected person. 

To ensure patient-client confidentialit); physi
cians should allow the clinica1 stal' to interview a 
client about his or her partners. 

Before the Sept 1, enacunent, .. even though we 
(the clinic) knew that you were mv positive, we 
could not tell you without the c.onsent of the partner 
who named you as their sex partnei;" Hilton said. 

Of the 20 ro 30 people at lhe semina,; a mem
ber of the audience asked, "Is lhere no way ro tell 
the partner that lheir spouse hasAIDS?" 

Hilton replied, "No, because of patient-client 
confidentiality." 

In addition ro lhe HIV virus and the laws that 
surround the patient-client confidentialil)4 Hilton 
also lectured on other STDs such as syphilis, gonor
rhea and chlamydia. 

While showing graphic photos of what the dis
eases look like Hilron stated, "Though these diseases 
look and may feel uncomfortable for lhe client, if 
diagnoses are made earl~ lhe STDs can be treated 
and the spread of the disease can be conlained." 

• 
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'Home for Christmas . . . only in my dreams' 

Loui~. 
Ham.pton 

''I'll be home for Christmas ... You can plan on 
me." These words from a popular Christmas song by 
Walter Kent and K°IDI Gannon wtitlen in 1943 echo lhe 
sentiments of many Americans this time of yeac 
Thousands of people pack their bags, box up all those 
presents and head to the airports, train depots, bus 
stations and highways to begin the odyssey home. 

.. Please have snow and fflistJetoe ... and presents 
on the tree." When they arrive, they are greeted by the 
sights and sounds of the holiday season. The Chrisurw 
tree is up and decorated, and the lights shining through 
the windows serve as a beacon in the night guiding the 
weary, but happy travelers home. The air is heavy with 
aromas so familiar to us - gingerbread, Chrisunas 
cookies, spiced cider and cinnamon. The mistletoe is 

· above the door, just waiting for someone to catch the 
unsuspecting and give him or her a holiday kiss. The 
stockings are hung, and the presents are wrapped and 
ready to come out of hiding places we think are secret. 

"Chrisunas Eve will find me ... where the love 
l~ht gleams." It is an American tradition to go home to 
the ones we Jove for the holidays. No matter if we 're of 
to lhe slopes for skiing, to the Bahamas for the warm 
sun, or to Disney World, we try to take time to stop off 

at Grandma's or our parents·. 
"I'll be home for Chrisunas ... if only in my 

dreams." Although these words were first written to 
express the sentiments of our soldiers and sailors during 

. ' World War II, they are as meaningfu1 today as they were 
then. Many people have UD celebrate th}s all imponant 
family holiday alone with no frie.nds or relatives around. 

A soldier stands his lonely vigil, thinking warmly of 
home while guarding his told post on the Demilitarized 
Z.One in Korea. A sailor reads a leuer from home, one 
more time, in the priv.::.cy of her bunkspace before she 
joins the rest of the crew on the Mess Deck for a brief 
celebration. All around the world and the nation, 
military personnel, policemen, firemen, doctors aod 
nw-ses, and others in helping professions spend lonely 
holidays on call to take care of the problems some of us 
may encounter during the holidays. 

Then the~ are the multitudes who cannot go home 
or have nowhere ro go and no one ro go home to. The 
homeless. People who are estranged from their families. 
People who simply have no one in lheir lives. People 
who have no money. Yet, Christmas still is in their beans 
and memories. 

"I'll be home for Christmas" does not necessarily 
involve a physical trip. h doesn\ matter whether one 
travels the highways and airways or lakes a stroll down 
Memory Lane IO go home for lhe holidays. It doesn \ 
malter if we are alone or with someone. What matters 
are the feelings of peace, joy and goodwill that sunound 
us as we celebrate. What matters is that il is Chrisunas. 
What really matters is that Christmas is in our.hearts. 

Reader appalled by graffiti on tables by LRC 
Dear Ediror, 

I'm really ashamed of all the drawings and diny 
remarks on the tables that are outside of the Learning 
Resources Cenlet I can't believe that the immature 
students don't have anything else better to do besides 
drawing on the table. It is absolurely ridiculous. 

I guess students don 1 realize that the tables will 

soon be taken away because of thls. The tables are a • 
pleasure ro sit down at, stud~ talk and relax. If students 
want ro draw Ibey should join an art class, or they could 
purchase cheap pens and paper IO draw on. 

One last thing, please respect the property at COM. 
Sincerely, 
COM student Kathy Pollard 

InterCOM will publish only verifiable letters 
Dear Reader,, 

Letters to the Ediror must be accompanied by both a 
name and current telephone number in order for the 
lnterCOM staff IO verify lhe authenticity of both the 
letter and lhe authoc Phone numbeni will not be pub
lished in the paper, and the ~~tt,or's name will be 
'fithbeld.~.reqgest. ,,. t:;· .. ,' ,\ 1,-.1., ;· .. , ·, j ) 

• 

• 

Letters 10 lhe Editor may be mailed to lnterCOM at 
1200 Amburn Road, Tu,as City 77591, or you may take 
your letters to Suite B in the Leaming Resources Centm; 
addressed ro: Barbara E. Lewis, lnterCOM editor, oc 
Astrid H. Lower)'; lnterCOM advise< 

Lowery may be conlaeted at (409) 938-1211 oc 
!J?)~)280-J2?k~L3.14.___ :. :_ .. 
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Features 

COM studeu"': Ingrid N':fll"in~ cente~ and Abigail RQSSOW, rigb~ access the Internet with Netscape oo the 
computers while Innovations team leader Phyllis Thibodeaux (top left corner) assists another student in the 
Innovations lab. (Photo by Maree Doo) 

Surf 'the net' in Tecli-Voc Innovations lab 
Have you ever wanted to surf the net or maybe 

take a trip down the infonnation superhighway? Now 
is your chance to do so. NelSCape software is available 
in the College of the Mainland Innovations lab in the 
Tcchnical/\bcalional Building and offers access to the 
Internet Electronic mail. or E-mail, is a means of send
ing letters on the Internet but isn 'l allowed in Innova
tions. There are no rules against researching a topic, 

but pulling up explicit material is not allowed. 
Netscape offers endless topics. If you're not fa

miliar wil.h the software, there are several comprehen
sive helpers: a handbook:, a dire.cl.Ory. a list of news 
groups, and a guide to what's cool and what's new. 

Innovations boon< are Mondays: 7:30 a.m-8:30 
p.m.; Tuesdays through Thw:sdays 7:30 3:m.-9:30 p.m; 
Fridays 8 a.m.-2 p.m.; and Saturdays 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Local help available for addictions 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Editor's Note: This is the final part of a three-part series 
about women with dual addictions to alcohol and p,e
scription medicines. 

The article "Women addicted to alcohol also may be 
addicted to p~bed drugs" (second pan of a three-pan 
series) in the November issue of lntenX>M fealllred a ques
tionnaire to assess a possible problem any person, but spe
cifically a woman, might have with alcohol and/or pre
scription drugs. 

The 12 questions suggested possible signs of a prob
lem with alcohol or drugs, to include laking extra drinks 
before and after a party, drinking and taking medication. 
or missing school or work. Chemical dependency litera
ture inidicates that anyone who drinks excessively or in
creases medication without his doctor's approval may not 
be able stop drinking or using drugs on his own. 

Alcohol and drug addiction are chronic,. progressive 
diseases which can lead to death. according to the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Therefore, it is 
important to seek help. Alcoholics Anonymous or similar 
organizations offer information and help to anyone with a 
problem, or a friend or family member with a problem. 
Anyone may attend an open AA meeting. · 

Fonner first lady Beuy Ford reveals her dual addic
tion to alcohol and prescription medicine in her book 
Betty: A Glad Awakening. She wrires of being confronted 
by her family about he( addictions, her denial and later 
her ace<:ptance of he( problems, and the fact that she sooght 
help at a lreatment centet .u ,'>•'-'-'l.·0';'1· \. ~·: . • ,; 

Chemically dependent people cannot fight addictions 
alone, plus an addiction affects the entire family, not just 
the individual. Thus it is important for family members to 
auend meetings in order to work out family problems. 

Ford wanted to help others with addictions, so with 
the help of two other recovering alcoholics, Dr Joe Cruse 
and Leon Firestone, she opened the Betty Ford Center on 
Oct. 3, I 982, in California. The center is open to anyone 
who feels he needs help. 

Closer to home, two of the facilities available are in 
Texas City and in San Leon. TheAlcohol & Drug Abuse 
Women's Center in Texas City may be reached by calling 
(409) 945-0609; the Omega-Alpha House in San uon may 
be reached at (713) 339-3348. Neither facility has a medi
cal staff and both operate strictly on donations. 

The ADA Women's Center was established in 1987 
and the Omega-Alpha House in 1992. Both places pro
vide women with a program based on the 12 steps ofAl
coholics Anonymous. Also, both places require a woman 
who has an addiction to call or make an appointment for 
herself to be admitted. 

1be ADA Center requires a woman to be a resident of 
Galveston County and offers a 28-day program.The 
Omega-Alpha House olfers a 28 to 90 day program for 
women from all surrounding counties. • 

Information on addictions can also be found in books. 
In addition to Ford "s book,The Recovery Book by Al 
Mooney. M.D .• a retired medical director of the Betty Font 
Center, explains addictions and the sreps necessary lO re
cover. 

For help or infonnation call the 24-hoor action helpline 
,of,Aloohl>m,l,nonjddousi 1·~4-0420\ , · ,•,' ',•, 

• 

Heart disease in USA 
leading cause of death 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

The heart is usually remembered on Valentine's Day, 
but it should also be remembered all year long for it is the 
heart that keeps life flowing through the body. Everyone 
should take st.epS to protect his heart from the No. I kill
ers: heart disease and strokes because these killers dO not 
respect age, sex or race. 

Pony-two percent of more than 2 millionAmericans 
died of heart-related illnesses in I 993, according to statis
tics published by theAmerican Heart Association. 

The association has conducted extensive research to 
find ways of preventing heart disease and strokes, yet 
nearly 59 million Americans still have some form of car
diovascular disease or CVD. Research has shown that not 
smoking, avoiding stress, exercising and eating healthy 
foods can prevent heart attacks and strokes. 

Coronary heart disease can be anything from congeni
tal heart defects (present at birth) to high blood pressure 
(140f)O and up) or atherosclerosis (buildup of fatty layers 
in the artery wall). High blood pressure often is referred to 
as the silent killer because most people aren \ aware that 
their blood pressure is elevated. This also is true for any 
type of heart problem. People may think they are just out 

~ of shape when they may have a serious heart comliiion. 
When serum cholesterol is mixed with other sub

stances in the body, it fonns plaque in the aneries (fatty 
deposits) which can lead to mtherosclerosis - coronary 
artery disease or CAD. A person's cholesterol should be 
below 200. Borderline high is 200 to 239; anything over 
that is considered high. Most Americans have a choles
&erol level of more than 200, according to an American 
Heart Association brochure on cholesterol. 

In 1993-twooutof every five Texans died from a heart
related disease or a slroke. according to the Texas Depart
ment of Health. Seventy-eight percent of the adultTcxas 
population has at least one or more of the major risk fac
tors for aardiovascular disease. These risk factors include, 
high blood pressure. high cholesterol, diabetes. obesit~ 
inactivity and tobacco use. 

My husband, Billy, had his first heart bypass swgery 
in 1993 because of artherosclerosis. At that time he had 
just turned 53. The doctors said Billy would be OK and in 
2 1/2 months Billy was back at work. 

Seven months after his swgery Billy developed flu
like symptoms, which lllmed out to be a lung problem .. 
While the doctors were ttying to decide what to do about 
his lungs, they found out his arteries were once again 
blocked. But because of the problems with his I wigs, Billy 
could noc. undeigo surgery at that time. 

Billy suffered for 14 months with anginaauacks, short
ness of breath and limited mobility. He also endured the 
sheer panic Of knowing he could have a massivehean at
tack at any moment, yet because his lungs were not clear 
enough, swgery had to wait. In addition, Billy was warned 
that surgery would be extremely risky for him. He had 
only a 20 QCCCent chance of making it, yet the dex,tors said 
that surgery was the only answer because he was only get
ting about 7 percent blood flow to his heart.And. of course, 
the doctors also worried about Billy having a massive bean. 
auack. Finally, however, he was able to have the second 
su.rgery. 

After Billy had his second swgery, I spoke to his car
diologist, Dr. Sina Matin. one of his cardiothorocic su, 

• geons at the University of Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston. I wanted to know why Billy had needed sur
gery again after just seven months. De Matin asked ifBilly 
smoked and I told him Billy had quit 26 years ago. 

"The highest risk factor in having CVD is smoking," 
Dr. Matin said. "It (the risk) may be lower when a person 
stops smoking, but the injury has already occurred.That's 
why it is beuer never to have started." 

See Smoldng l'age-S:. 
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GCIC Sports Day bowling team COM offers spring 
sports activities 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will olfer a variety of sports 
activities to students, staff and the community during the 
spring, ranging from a workshop intended fDr introduc
tion to scuba diving to a foot reflexology workshop. 

All COM students are entitled to use, at 00 additional 
cost, the gym, swimming pool, weight rooms, exercise 
room, racquetball courts, sauna and whirlpools during rec
reation hours. 

For information about the following sports ~tivities 
for the spring semester. call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991. Exl 422. 

• Thursday. Jan. 4: Introduction to scuba workshop. 
Registration for this course is $2 per person and deadline 
to register is Jan. 3. The workshop will be at the COM 
pool beginning at 7 p.m. 

• Friday-Sunday, Jan. 5-7: Backpacking trip to 
Pedemales·Slate Park. The cost of the trip is $49 per per
son. and the trip will be from 6 p.m. Frida~ Jan. 5, to 
Sunday, Jan. 7. IO p.m. For information, call Exl 418. 

The COM bowling team participated in the GCIC Sports Day Nov. 8 and Eddie Canales led the teum with a 
total pin count of 631. Members of the team aae front row from left: Jack Pitcher, Monique Bell, Letitia 
Houston and Teresa Newell; back row from Idt: David "Cornbread" Gallaway, Vernon Hensel, Stephanie 
Ginsberg, Canales, Vanessa Emmitte and Albert Garcia. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

•Wednesday.Jan. 17: Interested in Soccer Manage, 
ment meets at 4 p.m., in the gym, Room P-110. 

•Wednesday.Jan. 24: StudenVemployee 3-on-3 bas
ketball tournament The tournament will begin at 2 p.m. 
Trophies and T-shirts wiU be awarded to f11St place team. 
T-shirts only will be awarded to second place team. This 
activity is free and the winners will compete in the Gulf 
Coast lntercollegi~ Conference Sports Day to be hosted 
by COM March 5. 

M emnoch the Devil explores beliefs 
By MARCE DOO . 
Assistant Editor 

Memnoch the Devil is the fifth installment in con
troversial author Anne Rice's vampire chronicles. 

Rice began the chronicles about 20 years ago with 
Interview with the Vampire. That book was made into a 
big-screen movie starring Tom Cruise and Brad Pitt. The 
second installment in the chronicles was The Vampire 
ustaJ, followed by Queen oft/re Damned and The Tale 
of the Body Thief. 

Rice was raised in New Orleans, La., by strict Catho
lic parents. According to an article in the Aug. 4, Hous
ton Chronicle, she attributes her colorful lifestyle to her 
parents .and her upbringing, Rice wro~ her first story at 
the age of 5 and her f11St novel at 12. 

The death of her 5-year-old daughter in 1972 
prompted Rice to begin her vampire chronicles and other 
dark Gothic books. Continual themes for Rice are the 
fight between good and evil, and life and death. Her books 
are ~ypnotic and capture the imagination of millions of 
fans who find that once they begin one of her books, it is 
hard to put it down. 

Rice's theological views, as expressed inMernnoch, 
are different from those of conventional religions. She 
does not denounce God in the book, but does question 
God's reasons for creation. She also does not portray the 
devil as evil. Memnoch 's job is to stay in hell helping 

souls to forgive and to believe in God, so they may enter 
heaven. 

The book begins with Lestat, the main character in 
all her the vampire chronic1es, hunting a mortal drug lord. 
Lestat enjoys long hunts, following the victim for months 
to get IO know him. This makes him feel powerful. 

During the hunt for the drug lord, Les1at feels that he 
is being watched and hunted. This feeling of being hunted 
frightens Lestat, so he. sends a message for help to his 
vampire friend David. l..esrat describes to David the im
ages he has been having of his pursuet Lestat explains 
that he believes that his pursuer might be the devil. 

Finally, Lestat is approached by his pursuer, 
Memnoch, who claims to be the devil. Memnoch tells 
Leslat he wanlS him to come to hell to be his dark prince, 
his lieutenant He piques Lestat's interest with promises 
of visiting heaven, hell and meeting God. 

Memnoch first takes Lestat to heaven to meet the 
"God incarnate," and then he talces Lestat to hell. Lestat 
dislikes the visit, rejects Memnoch 's deal, flees from hell 
and decides to remain a vampire. 

After reading Memnoch the Devil. your beliefs might 
change. It is a thought-provoking book, which explores 
is.sues concerning death, religion and one~ belief in Qod. 

The book will be be released in paper back July 1996, 
according to persoonel at the Bookstop by Bay brook Mall. 
It is now available in hard cover for $25 plus tax. 

• Wednesday, Jan. 24: Free bowling party. Friends are 
invited to participate Jn this event from 9-11 p.m. at AMF 
Star Lanes in Texas· City. 

• Thw:sday. Jan. 25: \lllleyball tryouts. COM students 
are eligible to try out for the coed team to decide who will 
compete in theGCIC Sports Day March 5.Tryouts are set 

for 4 p.m. in the gym. 
• Thw:sday. Jan. 25: Evening coed volleyball. This 

league will participate on Thursdays for 10-12 weeks be
tween 6 and 10 p.m. lbe registration cost is $67 per team 
and the deadline to register is Jan. 18 at 6 p.m. 

• Monday-Tuesday, Jan. 29-30: Weeknight racquet

ball tournament Tho registratioo for this -t is 
$14 per person and the deadline to register is Jan. 22. T

. shirts wiU be given to all palticipants and awards will be 
given to lint and second place winnttS in each division. 
The roumament wiU be held from 6-IOp.m. each day 

• Tuesday. Jan. 30: Studenl/employee pickup basket
ball league. This league will run for eight weeks begin
ning at 4:30 p.m. and is fn:e. Each week teams will be 

, picked. T-sllirts will be awarded to the top four teams at 
the completion of the league. 

• Tuesday. Jan. 30: 4--on-4 volleyball league. This 
league is for both men and women; and the registration 
fee is $45 per team. Registration deadline is Jan. 25. The 
league will run for 10-12 weeks each Tuesday from 6: 15 -
7:I5p.m. 

More for your money snack bar manager's goal 
By CALVIN SAMUELS 
Staff Reporter 

Meatloaf, lasagna, mashed poratoes and gravy, but
termilk biscuits ... hungry? These are just a few of the 
items that could be served to you at the College of the 
Mainland snack bat: John Littles, oew manage,-of the snack 
bar, has been creating this fare since last spring. 

Littles began cooking at COM in Ma:,c He came from 
Texas A&M University in Galveston where he served ap
proximately 1.500 meals per da:,c He has made it his pri
ority to increase sales, pro,yj~e,!"as1/lr ,scrvi~ ,111!'1 gi~~ ~is 

• 

customers better and more food for their money He also the rank of sergeant. 
has added new items to the menu to provide more variety Belinda Garcia and Lisa 

'"Ever since I was in the Anny. I've enjoyed cook- Gomez work with Liltles at 
ing," Littles said. "Cooking is fun. I like it (cooking) be- the COM snack bat All three 
cause I get to see people~ reaction towards the food I pre- work for Brown Food Ser-
pare." One gets the impression from Liltles that. great food vices, conttacted by COM to 
~d superb customer service are things he achieves daily provide cafeteria food and 

Cunently Littles is attending COM seeking a degree vending se.rvices on campus. 
in business management He plans to open a Luby~-typc Liules does all of the 
cafeteri.i sometime in the future. He began pursuing his cooking at home for his wife 
creative profession in theAnny;where he learned how to Kim and his daughter Cbris-

,'.~Pfl ~ ,k, !iP.Sffi'~-~i.&(>l)'~ ill ll>GAivlY..arulftllciil:d _ , , ,IP!ll,.6sbc:<:3JISll.!\e. cmi©'~.!t. .... , .. ..J.iwi..Ultl<S ....... ;. 
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Sports/Entertainment 

First and second place winners of the 6-mile fun run at the 19th Annual Turkey Trot sponsored by COM are from 
left, Ross Mills (rll'st place), Paul Daniels (second place), NancyThonen (first place) and Linda Ross (second 
place). · · (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM instructor among fun run winners 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Ross Mills, Nancy Thonen. Paul Daniels and Linda 
Ross were the big winners of the College of the Mainland 
19th Annual Turkey Trot Fun Run/Walk held Nov. 18. 

Mills, from Galveston, and Houston rcsidentThonen 
took the overall male and female first place crowns in the 
6-mile division.Daniels (League City) and Ross 
(Dickinson) finished in second place in their respective 
divisions. 

"We had a great turnout once again," said Maryann 
Urick, event and COM Recreational Programs cciordina
tor. "This run is one of our most popular" 

Runners, or walkers participated in four difercnt cat
egories and seven age divisions of the event. They in
cluded one for the younger athletes {14 and under) as well 
as another for the young at heart (60 and over), which was 

won by retired Galveston County Judge Ray Holbrook (1· 

mile) with a time of 10:42.29. 
Other overall winners were Michael Pollock (male, 

Dickinson) and Erin Hoover (fema1e,Texas City) in the 1/ 
4 -mile division; Lajza Vosta (male, Kemah) and Marilynn 
Jewell (female, La Marque) in the 1-mile division; and 
Tom Boyd (maJe, Bellaire) and Danielle Schaeffer (fcma1e, 
La Porte) in the 3-mile division. 

COM part-time astronomy instructor Roy Luksch 
from Hitchcock was the male second place winner in the 
1-mile overall division, and Linda Prater from Texas City 
was the female second place winner in lhe 1-mile overall 
division. 

Scott Boyd (male, Dickinson) and Laura Bradle:,4 (fe
male, Friendswood) came in second in the 3-mile overall 
division. 

There were seven 6-mile winners, 13 3-mile winners 
and seven 1- mile winners. 

GCIC Sports Day flag football team 

• 

The COM flag football team participated in the GCIC Sports Day Oct.19 and finished in third place. Mem
bers oltbe team are front row from left: Lem Moore, Stephanie Tirmenstein, Lloyd Sowell, Dam ell Morris, 
Jermaine Tbomas and Jerome Scott; back row from left: David Lacy, David "Cornbread" Gallaway, Thurrilan 
Thomas, Kirby Dickey, Ramie Ramirez, Tad Costin andAngel Acosta. (Photo by Mal)'llnn Urick) 
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COM to host area's 
top basketball talent 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Now that finals are over and you're looking for a 
little excitement to get your holidays of to a rousing start, 
how about staying on campus for a while to take in some 
of the best basketball Galveston County has to ofer? 

College of the Mainland wil1 host the sixth annual 
Ga1veston Cowlly Chrisunas Oassic basketball tournament 
Dec. 14-16 at the COM gym. High school bosketball teams 
from Texas City, La Marque, Hitchcock, Dickinson, 
Galveston Ball, O'Connell, Heritage ChristianAcademy 
in Galveston and Houston Wheatley will participate in the 
three-day tournament which benefiLS the Ga1veston County 
Summer Basketball program. 

Tournament Director Cleveland Lane· and his staf 
have worked hard to assure fans of Galveston County high 
"school basketball that they will sec some of the best bas
ketba11 talent on the Gulf Coast in this year's event. 

"We're excited about the teams we have entered in 
lhe LOumament this year," Lane said. "In addition lO the 
top talent from the county, we also have one of the best 
known programs from Houston (Wheatley) coming in.'' 

Wheatley was a basketball powerhouse in the '70s 
under head coach Jackie Carr but has experienced some 
rough times recently. According to Lane though, the Wild
cats arc dangerous. "Any learn coached by coach Carr is 
capable of winning any time," Lane said. 

Lane added the tournament couldn't be the success 
it's been without the help of the staff at COM. ··Larry 
Stanley (COM president) and the people al the college have 
once again helped out tremendously," he said. "They 
(COM) really do take their role in the community seri
ously and do anything they can do to promote youth in the 
county. They have always had an open door to listen to us 
and make their facilities, which by the way are the finest 
in the area, available to us." 

Proceeds of the tournament help defray the cost of 
conducting the summer basketball program, which includes 
sending numerous All-Star teams to panicipate in tourna
ments across the country. 

"We've had All-Star teams play in tournaments in 
Houston, Las Vegas and Phoenix in the past, and there's a 
possibility we could send a learn to Japan next summe('' 
Lane said. 

As an added bonus, this year's tournament will be 
televised on TCI Cable on a tape-del3y basis by Cougars 
on TV, a focal television production compan)( 

COM hosts Sports Day March 5 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will host the Gulf Coast In
tercollegiate Conference Spring Sports Day March. 5 

Conference schools participating in the spring event 
will be Alvin Community College, Brazosport College, 
Galveston College, Houston Community College, Lee 
College in Baytown, Nor.th Harris Community College, 
San Jacinto College in Pasadena, Kingwood College, 
Tomball College and COM. 

• Students from each school will compete in volley
ball, 3-on-3 basketball, softball, tennis, racquetball, table 
tennis and 8-ball pool. 

Most of the activities will take place on campus, but 
the Lowry Center tennis courts in Texas City and the 
Friendswood Sports Park (softball) will be used as well. 

COM students may participate in tryouts for the up
coming Sports Day. See details in story on Page 9., ''COM 

'".;'offers spring 'sf>Oi't!(acfl'vit-ieS:''~', / :;, '-:'-• ,,._ 1· : ' 1 ,, ' · 
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Smoking in~reases 
risk of heart attack 
Continued from Page 4 

In his book, Prevent Your Heart Attack, Dr. Norman 
M. Kaplan writes that perhaps the single most preventable 
cause of cardiovascular disease is smoking. This was al
ready known !n 1938 when researcher De Raymond Pearl 
first reported that cigarette smokers have a tendency to 
die earlier lhan nonsmokers. 

Because a cigarette has 4,000 components, it is not 
possible to determine which of the componenLS are respon
sible for causing CVD. However, it is believed that the 
combined effecLS of nicotine and carbon monoxide are 
responsible. If a person has any type of coronary disease, 
then the smallest amount of carbon monoxide inhaled from 
other people's cigarettes in a non ventilated area may bring 
on an angina attack, which can lead to a heart attack. 

In Stress, Diel & Your Heart, Dr. Dean Omish points 
out that stress causes a coronary spasm. When stress is 
bottled up it can be dangerous because it can lead to such 
spasms. Thus it is important to avoid stress. (De Matin 
Laid Billy a1most the same thing) De Omish writes people 
need to relax by meditating or exercising, which has long 
been promoted as important in preventing heart disease. 

In recent years Amiricans have tried to become more 
health conscious. They monitor the food they buy by read
ing the labels, making sure they are selecting bean-smart 
and healthy foods, low in fat and salt. Howevei; many 
people still patronize fast-food chains to buy fully loaded 
pizzas, big juicy bambmgcrs, crispy fried chicken, large 
orders of fries and thick chocolate shakes. 

Earlier this year The Houston Post carried an article 
about a new book by Houston heart specialist by De 
Michael E. DeBakey. This is a guide to making healthy 
choices when eating in restaurants. 

Dr. DeBakey's The Living Guide to Earing Our lists 
calories, fat, saturated fat and cholesterol in foods in 22 
different fast~fOOO chains as well as in other restaurants, 
inclllding 11 elhnic ones. The book also provides 160 tips 

· on choosing foods lower in fat and sodium. 
Dr. De Bakey a1so offers a list of helpful hints foe trav

elers. The list includes healthy foods to order on an aii:. · 
.plane or while taking a cruise. 

Though most research has been aimed at preventing 
heart disease, all the answers have not been found. In "Bet
ter Late Than Never" published by Good Housekeeping 
magazine in 1993, Dr. James S. Dodd, a vascular smgeon 
for 22 years, states that heart disease is now the leading 
Cause of death in women. "\\bmen suffering from heart 
attacks do not survive the attack as oflen and more die in 
the operating room during vascular surgery. And no one 
knows why." 

While Billy was in the hospital at UTMB, I spoke to 
one of his nurses, Gaylene Malmbeig, who conduct~ re
search at UTMB about men and women and heart disease. 
I asked her if women reacted dilferently to heart disease 
than men. Malmberg said: "Men have a higher risk for 
heart attacks because of the hormone testosterone.Women 
are protected by tJ:ie hormone estrogen. Howevei; when a 
woman loses the estrogen in her body due to menopause 
(or a hysterectomy) she has just as high a risk as a rrian (of 
having a heart attack)." ' . 

Severe heart problems could be eliminated by having 
annual checkups and more frequent ones if a person is not 
feeling well. Also, before a person begins an exercise pro
gram, especially if he is 40 or ovei; he should have a 
checkup. A checkup is· a prevent.i ve measure for heart at
tacks and strokes. 

It also is important to maintain a proper diet, low in 
saturated fats, cholesterol and salt. 

There are people, however, who have lived on strict 
diets, have had annual checkups and have kept their bod
ies physically fit, yet have been diagnosed with heart dis
ease. These people have a family histery of heart prob
lems. Foe them preventive measures will not eliminate the 
problem. This is the case with Billy. His family tree is 
riddled with members who have died of heart problems. 

As Dr. Matin told Billy, "If it's in the genes, then it's 
jl,l.SlJ}ad .lu¢k:J',:".'"; ,•ft. 
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Photo editor to continue education at SFA 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's loss is Stephen F. Aus
tin State University's gain as Susan Littleton, heads up 
the highway to Nacogdoches in January. Littleton who 
started COM in fall '93, will complete her requirements 
for her associate in arts degree this semestet 

Littleton, a graduate of Dickinson High School, en
tered COM with an art scholarship and a bit of rebel
lion since she wanted to attend a univecsit)( 

Within a few weeks, howevei; Littleton found her
self at home at COM. She joined the InterCOM star as 
a reponer and soon advanced to photography cditoc 
After two semesters she left the staff to dedicate ·more 
time to required subjects. However, this semester 
Littleton returned to InterCOM and once again became 
photography editor. 

"I was really glad to have her back," said Astrid H. 
Lowery, InterCOM adviser. "She's a good photographer 
and has taken a load of work olf my shoulders by doing 
the editing. I will really miss he~ as a student. as a hard 
worker and as a friend." 

Littleton first worked as a student assistant in the 
Humanities Team office fall '93; then in fall '94 she 
became a Media Services student assistant. 

Since coming to COM Littleton has received three 
art department scholarships, a COM Foundation Schol
arship and a Perle Dumas Scholarship. 

When asked about her long-range goals, Littleton 
said her eventual goal is to be a photographer for Na
tional Geographic or maybe Time magazine. For now. 
however, she will work toWard her bachelor of arts de
gree in communications with an emphasis in photojoui:. 
nalism. 

"I'm nervous about going out into the real world, 
but who isn't?" Littleton said. ''I've learned a lot from 
being here at COM. and I think I've changed for the 
better. 

.. Now that I have accomplished one step of my life, 
I'm ready foe the next one (attending Stephen E Aus
tin). It's been tough going to college and working, but 
it's be,en worth it." · 

InterCOM Photography Editor Susan Littleton fin
ishes at COM this semester and begins at Stephen 
F. Austin State University in January. 

(Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Government, businesses to restrict guns 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

Although the concealed handgun law goes into efcct 
Jan. 1, the issue of where license holders may or may not 
carry their firearms is still tmut:y in some cases. 

According to Texas Senate Bill No. 60, signed into 
law May 26 by Gov. George W. Bush. people licensed to 
carry concealed handguns will be restricted from carrying 
their firearms in certain places. These places include busi
nesses that derive 51 percent or more of their income from 
selling alcohol lO be consumed on the premises; sponing 
events, high school, collegiate or professional; correctional 
facilities; ainusement parks; places of worship; hospitals; 
and nursing homes. 

However, the law also states that places prohibiting 
concealed handguns must prominently display a sign stat
ing such in both English and Spanish. 

Aside from these specific places: the law a1so allows· 
employees, public and private, to prohibit licensees from 
carrying a concealed gun onto their business premises. 

According to the Associated Press article, "Concealed 
gun-sponsors seek clarity on carrying le gall~" in the Nov. 
29 issue of the Galveston County Daily News, both Aus
tin ~d Grand Prairie have already passed ordinances to 
restrict the carrying of concealed handguns. 

The article also states that both the Houston andAus
tin transit authorities have banned concealed guns, with 
Dallas and San Antonio considering the same. 

Likewise the Texas Deparunent of Public Safety, the 
entity whose responsibility it is to process the concealed 
handgun licenses, "approved an emeigency rule in Octo
ber that would prohibit concealed guns on its propen)['' 

In addition, some current state laws make it unclear 
where a licensee will be allowed to carry weapons.Austin 
American-Statesman reporter Stuart Eskenazi writes in the 
Oct. 22 issue, "Existing st.ate rules prohibit the carrying of 
fireanns in !hl:,CapiJQl,~ple,,. b\l.f.it,is uacloar, whtther 

' 
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that rule applies to people with handgun permics." 

The issue of whether or not conce~ded handguns will 
be allowed in parks aJso is uncJeac. ACcording to Eskenazi 
city parks may not ban concealed handguns, but county 
parks may and probably will. 

Educational institutions also are places where despite 
being licensed, concealed handgun owners are prohibited 
from carrying their weapons onto the premises. 

. According to the College of the Mainland Police Team. 
it is a third degree felony under Section 46.03 of the Texas 
Penal Code "to intentionally, knowingly or recklessly 
bring"' a gun onto the premises ofa public or private school . . 

The resttictions, 00th government and business, have 
put on concealed .handgun owners disappoint those back
ing Ifie new law. In the Associated Press article, state Sen. 
Jerry Patterson, an author of Jhe handgllll bill, claims some 
of the restrictions are unconstitutional. He st.ates, "I would 
suggest that a citizen do what the state allows them to do 
and ignore metro rules." 

The problem with enforcing the bans is that because 
the weapons are concealed "enforcement of the laws may 
come only after a gun has been brandished," according to 
the Associated Press article. ' 

Also according to the Austin American-Statesman 
article, Patterson advises business owners and government 
officials not to make cloudier an already murky issue by 
imposing more regulations. He also states, 'They are look
ing at prohibitions, which they cannot enforce, to correct 
situations they cannot detect." 

However, the responsibility of knowing .if a place or 
business prohibits concealed guns rests with the licensee. 

According to the Austin American-Statesman article, 
.. The attorney general concluded that anyone who carries 
a concealed handgun into a business eslablishment that 
forbids it is guilty of criminal trespass."' Criminal lreSpaSS 

is a Class A misdemeanor. Concealed handgun pennits 
are required to be suspended if the licensee is clqed widi 
a Class A misdemeanor. '..'.1~:· •.. ;-~',·J· ,1; ;- ',.' · ,.1 
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lnterCOM staff shares Christmas memories Santa's handwriting 
One Christmas l remember seeing a gift from Santa Santa didn't drink the milk? 

Christmas memories • • 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

The holidays for many are a time of both tradition 
and chaos. A time of year characterized by long days at 
crowded malls with children crying and people hurrying 
aboul. A time also characterized by families trimming their 
trees and mischievous children pawing brightly wrapped 
packages. 

Christmas is a time when carols fill the air and corn-

Christmas in the heart 
As a struggling college 

student last year I was a little 
low on fund,;. (All of my 
Christmas stuff [three boxes 
of it] is still waiting in Kansas 
City.) So, for my first Texas 
Christmas I decorated my 
house festively with paper 
chains, popcorn strings and an 
Oleander branch adorned with 

handmade dough decorations. 
Allhough it wasn't fancy, I had a great dinner with 

some friends. I realized Christmas isn't bought in a store, 
it lives in the heart. 

·hy .lessamyn Denney 

Unforgettable Christmas 
The most memor:.ible Christmas I ever experienced 

was in 1960 when I was 6 years old. That was the year I 
:.iccidently stumbled upon the place my parents would 
hide our presents. 

After I found the presenls, I di<ln'tjust forget about 
them, I started to play with them as well. After I was 
done. I put them back and in the s.ime condition I found 
them in. Or so I thought. 

Well. my parents were smarter lhan I thought. They 
knew what I had done and I got into so much trouble 
!hat I didn'I want to see those presents again, not even 
on Christmas morning. 

That was definitely one Christmas I'll never forget. 
-hy Rick Gilliam 

Christmas tradition 
Tradition has always made 

Christmas sperial for me. 
When I was a child. our whole 
family got lo open one gift 
before we went to Midnight 
Mass. Then we all sort of 
managed to get up together to 
open the rest of our presents 
on Christmas Day. 

As an adult, seeing my 
children happy is my greatest Christmas treasure. My 
wish is to make my children's Christmas tradition as 
special and meaningful to them as my mom made it for 
my brother and sisters and me. 

-l1y Gina Castro 
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. both good and bad 
pete with the cries of"l want, I want!" from the mouths of 
children. 

The holidays are a time for family togetherness, a time 
characterized by feelings of good will and a time for re
flecting on Christmases past. 

Memories of Christmas often are some of the most 
poignant. Often they are a mix of both pleasant surprises 
and bitter disappointments. 

On these pages lnterCOM staff members reminisce 
about their most memorable Christmases. 

Christmas stockings 
Every Christmas Eve, from the time I was 4 years 

old to 10 and my brother was 8 to 14, we would sleep in 
either his room or mine. We had an agreement that 
whoever woke up first on Christmas morning would 
wake the other one up. _Then we would go 4uietly into 
the living room to see what Santa Claus had brought. We 
were allowed to open only the packages, eai 1he candy 
and play with .the small toys we found in our stockings. 
guess we were allowed to do that to keep our minds 
occupied and distracted from what was under the tree. 

With our stockings in front of us we then waited 
patiently for my mother to awaken. Sometimes she 
would insist on having breakfast before we could open 
the presents under the tree. Other times we would wait 
until my dad would come with his presents for us. 

·hy Maree Doo 

No more Santa 
I remember when Christmas was about Santa Claus 

coming down the chimney bringing me presents, while 
reindeer stood patiently on my roof with a sleigh 
attached to them. 

This was the exritement of Christmas until I was 6 
years old. 

A few days before Christmas my family and I were 
a1 my grandparents' house when my sister took me into 
the bathroom to tell me a secret. She told me that there 
was no Santa Claus and to top it off, she told me every 
gift my parents were giving me that year. Since then, 
Christmas has never been the same. 

.f,y Stephanie Spoor 

Old, new Christmas memories 
When I think of Christmas I think of twinkling 

green and gold lights, festively wrapped packages and 
blankets of freshly fallen snow. 

Though I haven't had a white Christmas in a few 
years, I still enjoy the wrapped Christmas packages 
and the glistening lights on a freshly cut pine tree. 
Most of all, I love the time that I get 10 spend with 
those I love and adore. 

I'm finishing up my requirements for graduation 
this December, and though I'm replacing an old 
chapl6r with a neW;-1 know that no matter which road 
I travel, the meaning of Christmas will always remain 
lhe same in my heart. 

I will add new memories to the old, but as long as 
I have al! those cherished memories to comfort me, 
Christmas will always be full of meaning. 

-hy Susan Littleton 

r 
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That devious husband 
It was Christmas Eve and I was in the middle of 

doing some baking for the next day when the phone rang 
interrupting my thoughts of Christmas. My husband was 
in a store and had noticed that their card tables were on 
sale. He wanted to know ifl would like one to use at my 
Girl Scout meetillgs. I told him yes, but was a little 
disappointed that he had called me on Christmas Eve to 
ask about such an impersonal gift. 

The next morning.When we opene<I our presents, 
my husband handed me one of the gifts I had bought and 

q wrapped for him and insisted I open il. I was very much 
annoyed and told him I knew what it ·was because I had 
bought and wrapped it. Finally, to satisfy him, I abruptly 
tore off the wrappings and looked at the lunch kit 1 had 
bought him. Then he insisted I look inside the kit, so I 
jerked it open and found a pair of pink nylon pajamas he 
had placed inside for me. l was surprised, but also 

annoyed because he had put one over on me. 
Putting one over on me is my husband's delight. 

Some years later he had a large box, neatly wrapped in 
Christmas paper, sitting under the tree. Billy said he had 
bought me a stereo. I didn ' t want one; we already had 
one. So, I told him he really had bought it for himself. I 
only wanted something small and personal from him; it 
didn't have to be expensive. 

When I opened the package on Christmas Day, l 
was very much surprised because it was a top-of-the
line Sears microwave. It was the best Christmas present 
I ever received. We spent the rest of the day trying it 
out. My girls, one a junior in college and the other a 
junior in high school, really enjoyed warming rolls that 
turned out as hard as baseballs. We even cooked bacon 
and eggs. I had to learn to cook all over again. Now I 
just can't imagine living without a microwave. 

-hy Barhara £. Lewis 

Claus that caught my eye under the Christmas tree. - One memory I havt of 
Christmas past was the day 
that my little brother, 4, and I, 
8, decided we'd stay up 
because we wanted to see who 
Santa Claus really was. So 
Christmas Eve, after our 
parents went to sleep, we went 
into the refrigerator, poured a 
glass of milk, took out several 

Imagine my excitement when I unwrapped that toy race 
track. Later on ! looked al the handwriting on the tag . 
At the time I was 7 and l knew what everyone's hand-
writing looked like. I thought it strange that Grandma 
1nd Santa Claus had the same handwriting. 

.hy .lose Galvan 

Christmas teddy bear 
Christmas 1955 stands out as one of my most 

cherished memories. I was 4 years old. Santa brought 
me a teddy bear. I loved that bear from the first moment 
I saw her. As I grew up, she was with me, sharing my 
pains and my joys. When I left her behind with my 
childhood, she was ragged, torn and dirty, but well used. 

In 1985, she came back 10 me, all cleaned up and 
repaired - this time a gift from my mom. 

-hy Louise Hampton 

cookies, put them on the mantle, and waited in front of 
the fireplace so we could see Santa Well, as you've 
probably already figured ouf. we fell asleep, and in the 
morning when we awoke the milk was gone and th! 
cookies were eaten. We noticed under the tree that there 
were more presents than the day before. We asked our 
mom if she had seen Santa, and she calmly replied, "No, 
but thanks for the milk and cookies." 

-hy Calvin Samuels 

Old-fashioned Christmas 
One Christmas long ago my family decided to have an old fashioned 

Christmas for which everyone agreed to make gifts by hand rather than to 
purchase them. This would do away with fighting the crowds in the stores and 
malls, and putting ourselves in debt. Instead we'd be able to enjoy the holiday 
to its fullest. 

The children's enthusiam for Lhis new approach to Christmas was not as 
greal as the adults' but they went along with the idea. It did, however, get 
their creative minds working to make things for Chri_.stmas. As time went by. 
everyone really began to understand what this old fash~oned Christmas was 
all about and looked forward to making their presents with a gr~at amount of 
love for each and everyone. 

On Christmas morning, as we sat around the tree opening our 
handcreated presents, I had a warm feeling of love and joy in my heart. The 
gifts made by my own childern- a painted picture, small but useful things 

.made-from 1.mall block.s of wood and old spools of thread- I still have today 
locked away in a chest ful! of memories. Had thos.e presents been bought as 
they were in Chistmases past, they would have been long forgotten, used up 

or discarded. 
Oh, if you're wondering if the childem .enjoyed that Christmas as mucl1 

as the at.lulls did ... well, you see they were still young enough to believe in 
old Santa and old Santa didn't let them down. They got the store b.?ught toys 
they wanted and were quite happy. 

-hy Skip Gaiwood 

Christmas jacket 

IntcrCOM staffers take an apple break while working on the No1ember issue. Sitting from left are Brad Stevenson, cartoonist; L~uise Hampton; Maree Doo, 
assistant editor; Barbara E. Lewis, managing editor; Stephanie Spoor; Nicole Torres, features editor; and Susan Littleton, photography editor; standing from 
left arc Jose Galvan; Skip Garwood, copy editor; and Rick Gilli.am. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

I was born in Berlin, 
Germany, during the Second 
World War, and like many 
other Germans, my mother and 
I fled to southern Germany 
when the Russians moved in to 
occupy Berlin at the end of the 
war. 

Christmas snow 
I've lived in La Mflrque all my life, and it's always 

been the same around here- it never snows in the 
winter. Many years the cold weather doesn't seem to last 
much longer than a month. In the past, when we did 
have a significant winter.......:..a1 least Lwo months of raid
it would snow for about 15 minutes and leave a light 
dusting of snow on the cars and 1he ground. Since there 
was so little snow and it melled so fast, I couldn't really 
play in it. The most Icould do was scrape up a few 
measly halls of snow and put them into the freezer in 
baggies. That's why I'll never forget the first real chance 
l got to play in real snow al Christmastime. Every 
Christmas my family and I travel to my grandmother's 
house in Easl Texas to visit relatives. One y·ear, when I 
was in elementary school, it was a snowless winter as 
usual-it hadn't snowed in two years. As we drove the 
250 miles to my grandmother's house through endless . •. 

• 

• 

rows of pine trees, I had no idea what was in store for 
me. 

A~ we got to towns closer to our destination, I 
noticed something along the side of the road- the 
grounc' was getting whiter! There was real snow on the 
grounC. It was everywhere, and it was thick enough to 
walk it! I convinced my dad to pull over on the side of 
the roa::l, and for about 30 minutes we all threw snow
balls a: each other. played in the snow and had a really 
good time. 

When we finally got to my grandmother' s house, I 
was in for another treat-there was even more snow at 
her ho~se. We spent the night there, and when I woke up 
in the nmrning , the snow was still there. Although the 
snow ,mly stayed a few more days, it made Christmas 
even mire special. When we got home, I threw away a 
bag of snowballs that had been in the back of the freezer. 
1 had so much fun in East Texas I di.dn-\t need it any· 
more . 

-hy Brad Stevcnfon 

Man-eating hampster 
Several years ago my dad got my sister a hamster 

for Christmas. 
In order to keep it a surprise, he brought it home 

late in the evening Christmas Eve. Unfortunately, the 
hamster, which rode home from the pet store in a 
cardboard box in the trunk, had managed to chew a hole 
in Lhe box and was running around loose. 

In the dark my dad rummaged through the trunk for 
the hamster. When he finally found it, the poor thing 
was so frightened that it bit him in the dap of skin 
between the thumb and forefinger. After caging the 
creature and finally sneaking it into the house, he then 
1ended to his small bul heavily bleeding wound. He then 
had to fabricate an exruse for a daughter who was 
curious about what had happened to him. 

·hy Nicole Torres 

• 

• 

As refugees we had very 
lillle money and nothing extra 
for Christmas, but my mother always managed to have a 
tree for me and some little presents. One Christmas sh~ 
made little jackets for the few dolls and the teddy bear I 
had. I remember one little jacket the most. It was for a 
small doll that fit easily into the palm of my 6-year-old 
hand. I remember marveling at how tiny the red-checked 
jack.et trimmed in red yam was. And I knew my mother 
had made it, for I had sleepily stumbled into the room 
where she was sewing late one night. She had tried to 
cover my eyes so I couldn't see but wasn't quick enough. 
Though in later years I received bigger, more impressive 
Christmas presents, I've never forgotten the wonder I felt 
that my mother could make a jacket so tiny in order for 
all of my dolls tO have something new to wear. 

-hy Asrrid H. Lowery 
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Sports/Entertainment 

First and second place winners of the 6-mile fun run at the 19th Annual Turkey Trot sponsored by COM are from 
left, Ross Mills (rll'st place), Paul Daniels (second place), NancyThonen (first place) and Linda Ross (second 
place). · · (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM instructor among fun run winners 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Ross Mills, Nancy Thonen. Paul Daniels and Linda 
Ross were the big winners of the College of the Mainland 
19th Annual Turkey Trot Fun Run/Walk held Nov. 18. 

Mills, from Galveston, and Houston rcsidentThonen 
took the overall male and female first place crowns in the 
6-mile division.Daniels (League City) and Ross 
(Dickinson) finished in second place in their respective 
divisions. 

"We had a great turnout once again," said Maryann 
Urick, event and COM Recreational Programs cciordina
tor. "This run is one of our most popular" 

Runners, or walkers participated in four difercnt cat
egories and seven age divisions of the event. They in
cluded one for the younger athletes {14 and under) as well 
as another for the young at heart (60 and over), which was 

won by retired Galveston County Judge Ray Holbrook (1· 

mile) with a time of 10:42.29. 
Other overall winners were Michael Pollock (male, 

Dickinson) and Erin Hoover (fema1e,Texas City) in the 1/ 
4 -mile division; Lajza Vosta (male, Kemah) and Marilynn 
Jewell (female, La Marque) in the 1-mile division; and 
Tom Boyd (maJe, Bellaire) and Danielle Schaeffer (fcma1e, 
La Porte) in the 3-mile division. 

COM part-time astronomy instructor Roy Luksch 
from Hitchcock was the male second place winner in the 
1-mile overall division, and Linda Prater from Texas City 
was the female second place winner in lhe 1-mile overall 
division. 

Scott Boyd (male, Dickinson) and Laura Bradle:,4 (fe
male, Friendswood) came in second in the 3-mile overall 
division. 

There were seven 6-mile winners, 13 3-mile winners 
and seven 1- mile winners. 

GCIC Sports Day flag football team 

• 

The COM flag football team participated in the GCIC Sports Day Oct.19 and finished in third place. Mem
bers oltbe team are front row from left: Lem Moore, Stephanie Tirmenstein, Lloyd Sowell, Dam ell Morris, 
Jermaine Tbomas and Jerome Scott; back row from left: David Lacy, David "Cornbread" Gallaway, Thurrilan 
Thomas, Kirby Dickey, Ramie Ramirez, Tad Costin andAngel Acosta. (Photo by Mal)'llnn Urick) 
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COM to host area's 
top basketball talent 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Now that finals are over and you're looking for a 
little excitement to get your holidays of to a rousing start, 
how about staying on campus for a while to take in some 
of the best basketball Galveston County has to ofer? 

College of the Mainland wil1 host the sixth annual 
Ga1veston Cowlly Chrisunas Oassic basketball tournament 
Dec. 14-16 at the COM gym. High school bosketball teams 
from Texas City, La Marque, Hitchcock, Dickinson, 
Galveston Ball, O'Connell, Heritage ChristianAcademy 
in Galveston and Houston Wheatley will participate in the 
three-day tournament which benefiLS the Ga1veston County 
Summer Basketball program. 

Tournament Director Cleveland Lane· and his staf 
have worked hard to assure fans of Galveston County high 
"school basketball that they will sec some of the best bas
ketba11 talent on the Gulf Coast in this year's event. 

"We're excited about the teams we have entered in 
lhe LOumament this year," Lane said. "In addition lO the 
top talent from the county, we also have one of the best 
known programs from Houston (Wheatley) coming in.'' 

Wheatley was a basketball powerhouse in the '70s 
under head coach Jackie Carr but has experienced some 
rough times recently. According to Lane though, the Wild
cats arc dangerous. "Any learn coached by coach Carr is 
capable of winning any time," Lane said. 

Lane added the tournament couldn't be the success 
it's been without the help of the staff at COM. ··Larry 
Stanley (COM president) and the people al the college have 
once again helped out tremendously," he said. "They 
(COM) really do take their role in the community seri
ously and do anything they can do to promote youth in the 
county. They have always had an open door to listen to us 
and make their facilities, which by the way are the finest 
in the area, available to us." 

Proceeds of the tournament help defray the cost of 
conducting the summer basketball program, which includes 
sending numerous All-Star teams to panicipate in tourna
ments across the country. 

"We've had All-Star teams play in tournaments in 
Houston, Las Vegas and Phoenix in the past, and there's a 
possibility we could send a learn to Japan next summe('' 
Lane said. 

As an added bonus, this year's tournament will be 
televised on TCI Cable on a tape-del3y basis by Cougars 
on TV, a focal television production compan)( 

COM hosts Sports Day March 5 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will host the Gulf Coast In
tercollegiate Conference Spring Sports Day March. 5 

Conference schools participating in the spring event 
will be Alvin Community College, Brazosport College, 
Galveston College, Houston Community College, Lee 
College in Baytown, Nor.th Harris Community College, 
San Jacinto College in Pasadena, Kingwood College, 
Tomball College and COM. 

• Students from each school will compete in volley
ball, 3-on-3 basketball, softball, tennis, racquetball, table 
tennis and 8-ball pool. 

Most of the activities will take place on campus, but 
the Lowry Center tennis courts in Texas City and the 
Friendswood Sports Park (softball) will be used as well. 

COM students may participate in tryouts for the up
coming Sports Day. See details in story on Page 9., ''COM 

'".;'offers spring 'sf>Oi't!(acfl'vit-ieS:''~', / :;, '-:'-• ,,._ 1· : ' 1 ,, ' · 
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Smoking in~reases 
risk of heart attack 
Continued from Page 4 

In his book, Prevent Your Heart Attack, Dr. Norman 
M. Kaplan writes that perhaps the single most preventable 
cause of cardiovascular disease is smoking. This was al
ready known !n 1938 when researcher De Raymond Pearl 
first reported that cigarette smokers have a tendency to 
die earlier lhan nonsmokers. 

Because a cigarette has 4,000 components, it is not 
possible to determine which of the componenLS are respon
sible for causing CVD. However, it is believed that the 
combined effecLS of nicotine and carbon monoxide are 
responsible. If a person has any type of coronary disease, 
then the smallest amount of carbon monoxide inhaled from 
other people's cigarettes in a non ventilated area may bring 
on an angina attack, which can lead to a heart attack. 

In Stress, Diel & Your Heart, Dr. Dean Omish points 
out that stress causes a coronary spasm. When stress is 
bottled up it can be dangerous because it can lead to such 
spasms. Thus it is important to avoid stress. (De Matin 
Laid Billy a1most the same thing) De Omish writes people 
need to relax by meditating or exercising, which has long 
been promoted as important in preventing heart disease. 

In recent years Amiricans have tried to become more 
health conscious. They monitor the food they buy by read
ing the labels, making sure they are selecting bean-smart 
and healthy foods, low in fat and salt. Howevei; many 
people still patronize fast-food chains to buy fully loaded 
pizzas, big juicy bambmgcrs, crispy fried chicken, large 
orders of fries and thick chocolate shakes. 

Earlier this year The Houston Post carried an article 
about a new book by Houston heart specialist by De 
Michael E. DeBakey. This is a guide to making healthy 
choices when eating in restaurants. 

Dr. DeBakey's The Living Guide to Earing Our lists 
calories, fat, saturated fat and cholesterol in foods in 22 
different fast~fOOO chains as well as in other restaurants, 
inclllding 11 elhnic ones. The book also provides 160 tips 

· on choosing foods lower in fat and sodium. 
Dr. De Bakey a1so offers a list of helpful hints foe trav

elers. The list includes healthy foods to order on an aii:. · 
.plane or while taking a cruise. 

Though most research has been aimed at preventing 
heart disease, all the answers have not been found. In "Bet
ter Late Than Never" published by Good Housekeeping 
magazine in 1993, Dr. James S. Dodd, a vascular smgeon 
for 22 years, states that heart disease is now the leading 
Cause of death in women. "\\bmen suffering from heart 
attacks do not survive the attack as oflen and more die in 
the operating room during vascular surgery. And no one 
knows why." 

While Billy was in the hospital at UTMB, I spoke to 
one of his nurses, Gaylene Malmbeig, who conduct~ re
search at UTMB about men and women and heart disease. 
I asked her if women reacted dilferently to heart disease 
than men. Malmberg said: "Men have a higher risk for 
heart attacks because of the hormone testosterone.Women 
are protected by tJ:ie hormone estrogen. Howevei; when a 
woman loses the estrogen in her body due to menopause 
(or a hysterectomy) she has just as high a risk as a rrian (of 
having a heart attack)." ' . 

Severe heart problems could be eliminated by having 
annual checkups and more frequent ones if a person is not 
feeling well. Also, before a person begins an exercise pro
gram, especially if he is 40 or ovei; he should have a 
checkup. A checkup is· a prevent.i ve measure for heart at
tacks and strokes. 

It also is important to maintain a proper diet, low in 
saturated fats, cholesterol and salt. 

There are people, however, who have lived on strict 
diets, have had annual checkups and have kept their bod
ies physically fit, yet have been diagnosed with heart dis
ease. These people have a family histery of heart prob
lems. Foe them preventive measures will not eliminate the 
problem. This is the case with Billy. His family tree is 
riddled with members who have died of heart problems. 

As Dr. Matin told Billy, "If it's in the genes, then it's 
jl,l.SlJ}ad .lu¢k:J',:".'"; ,•ft. 
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Photo editor to continue education at SFA 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's loss is Stephen F. Aus
tin State University's gain as Susan Littleton, heads up 
the highway to Nacogdoches in January. Littleton who 
started COM in fall '93, will complete her requirements 
for her associate in arts degree this semestet 

Littleton, a graduate of Dickinson High School, en
tered COM with an art scholarship and a bit of rebel
lion since she wanted to attend a univecsit)( 

Within a few weeks, howevei; Littleton found her
self at home at COM. She joined the InterCOM star as 
a reponer and soon advanced to photography cditoc 
After two semesters she left the staff to dedicate ·more 
time to required subjects. However, this semester 
Littleton returned to InterCOM and once again became 
photography editor. 

"I was really glad to have her back," said Astrid H. 
Lowery, InterCOM adviser. "She's a good photographer 
and has taken a load of work olf my shoulders by doing 
the editing. I will really miss he~ as a student. as a hard 
worker and as a friend." 

Littleton first worked as a student assistant in the 
Humanities Team office fall '93; then in fall '94 she 
became a Media Services student assistant. 

Since coming to COM Littleton has received three 
art department scholarships, a COM Foundation Schol
arship and a Perle Dumas Scholarship. 

When asked about her long-range goals, Littleton 
said her eventual goal is to be a photographer for Na
tional Geographic or maybe Time magazine. For now. 
however, she will work toWard her bachelor of arts de
gree in communications with an emphasis in photojoui:. 
nalism. 

"I'm nervous about going out into the real world, 
but who isn't?" Littleton said. ''I've learned a lot from 
being here at COM. and I think I've changed for the 
better. 

.. Now that I have accomplished one step of my life, 
I'm ready foe the next one (attending Stephen E Aus
tin). It's been tough going to college and working, but 
it's be,en worth it." · 

InterCOM Photography Editor Susan Littleton fin
ishes at COM this semester and begins at Stephen 
F. Austin State University in January. 

(Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Government, businesses to restrict guns 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

Although the concealed handgun law goes into efcct 
Jan. 1, the issue of where license holders may or may not 
carry their firearms is still tmut:y in some cases. 

According to Texas Senate Bill No. 60, signed into 
law May 26 by Gov. George W. Bush. people licensed to 
carry concealed handguns will be restricted from carrying 
their firearms in certain places. These places include busi
nesses that derive 51 percent or more of their income from 
selling alcohol lO be consumed on the premises; sponing 
events, high school, collegiate or professional; correctional 
facilities; ainusement parks; places of worship; hospitals; 
and nursing homes. 

However, the law also states that places prohibiting 
concealed handguns must prominently display a sign stat
ing such in both English and Spanish. 

Aside from these specific places: the law a1so allows· 
employees, public and private, to prohibit licensees from 
carrying a concealed gun onto their business premises. 

According to the Associated Press article, "Concealed 
gun-sponsors seek clarity on carrying le gall~" in the Nov. 
29 issue of the Galveston County Daily News, both Aus
tin ~d Grand Prairie have already passed ordinances to 
restrict the carrying of concealed handguns. 

The article also states that both the Houston andAus
tin transit authorities have banned concealed guns, with 
Dallas and San Antonio considering the same. 

Likewise the Texas Deparunent of Public Safety, the 
entity whose responsibility it is to process the concealed 
handgun licenses, "approved an emeigency rule in Octo
ber that would prohibit concealed guns on its propen)['' 

In addition, some current state laws make it unclear 
where a licensee will be allowed to carry weapons.Austin 
American-Statesman reporter Stuart Eskenazi writes in the 
Oct. 22 issue, "Existing st.ate rules prohibit the carrying of 
fireanns in !hl:,CapiJQl,~ple,,. b\l.f.it,is uacloar, whtther 

' 

• 
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that rule applies to people with handgun permics." 

The issue of whether or not conce~ded handguns will 
be allowed in parks aJso is uncJeac. ACcording to Eskenazi 
city parks may not ban concealed handguns, but county 
parks may and probably will. 

Educational institutions also are places where despite 
being licensed, concealed handgun owners are prohibited 
from carrying their weapons onto the premises. 

. According to the College of the Mainland Police Team. 
it is a third degree felony under Section 46.03 of the Texas 
Penal Code "to intentionally, knowingly or recklessly 
bring"' a gun onto the premises ofa public or private school . . 

The resttictions, 00th government and business, have 
put on concealed .handgun owners disappoint those back
ing Ifie new law. In the Associated Press article, state Sen. 
Jerry Patterson, an author of Jhe handgllll bill, claims some 
of the restrictions are unconstitutional. He st.ates, "I would 
suggest that a citizen do what the state allows them to do 
and ignore metro rules." 

The problem with enforcing the bans is that because 
the weapons are concealed "enforcement of the laws may 
come only after a gun has been brandished," according to 
the Associated Press article. ' 

Also according to the Austin American-Statesman 
article, Patterson advises business owners and government 
officials not to make cloudier an already murky issue by 
imposing more regulations. He also states, 'They are look
ing at prohibitions, which they cannot enforce, to correct 
situations they cannot detect." 

However, the responsibility of knowing .if a place or 
business prohibits concealed guns rests with the licensee. 

According to the Austin American-Statesman article, 
.. The attorney general concluded that anyone who carries 
a concealed handgun into a business eslablishment that 
forbids it is guilty of criminal trespass."' Criminal lreSpaSS 

is a Class A misdemeanor. Concealed handgun pennits 
are required to be suspended if the licensee is clqed widi 
a Class A misdemeanor. '..'.1~:· •.. ;-~',·J· ,1; ;- ',.' · ,.1 
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Features 

COM studeu"': Ingrid N':fll"in~ cente~ and Abigail RQSSOW, rigb~ access the Internet with Netscape oo the 
computers while Innovations team leader Phyllis Thibodeaux (top left corner) assists another student in the 
Innovations lab. (Photo by Maree Doo) 

Surf 'the net' in Tecli-Voc Innovations lab 
Have you ever wanted to surf the net or maybe 

take a trip down the infonnation superhighway? Now 
is your chance to do so. NelSCape software is available 
in the College of the Mainland Innovations lab in the 
Tcchnical/\bcalional Building and offers access to the 
Internet Electronic mail. or E-mail, is a means of send
ing letters on the Internet but isn 'l allowed in Innova
tions. There are no rules against researching a topic, 

but pulling up explicit material is not allowed. 
Netscape offers endless topics. If you're not fa

miliar wil.h the software, there are several comprehen
sive helpers: a handbook:, a dire.cl.Ory. a list of news 
groups, and a guide to what's cool and what's new. 

Innovations boon< are Mondays: 7:30 a.m-8:30 
p.m.; Tuesdays through Thw:sdays 7:30 3:m.-9:30 p.m; 
Fridays 8 a.m.-2 p.m.; and Saturdays 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Local help available for addictions 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Editor's Note: This is the final part of a three-part series 
about women with dual addictions to alcohol and p,e
scription medicines. 

The article "Women addicted to alcohol also may be 
addicted to p~bed drugs" (second pan of a three-pan 
series) in the November issue of lntenX>M fealllred a ques
tionnaire to assess a possible problem any person, but spe
cifically a woman, might have with alcohol and/or pre
scription drugs. 

The 12 questions suggested possible signs of a prob
lem with alcohol or drugs, to include laking extra drinks 
before and after a party, drinking and taking medication. 
or missing school or work. Chemical dependency litera
ture inidicates that anyone who drinks excessively or in
creases medication without his doctor's approval may not 
be able stop drinking or using drugs on his own. 

Alcohol and drug addiction are chronic,. progressive 
diseases which can lead to death. according to the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Therefore, it is 
important to seek help. Alcoholics Anonymous or similar 
organizations offer information and help to anyone with a 
problem, or a friend or family member with a problem. 
Anyone may attend an open AA meeting. · 

Fonner first lady Beuy Ford reveals her dual addic
tion to alcohol and prescription medicine in her book 
Betty: A Glad Awakening. She wrires of being confronted 
by her family about he( addictions, her denial and later 
her ace<:ptance of he( problems, and the fact that she sooght 
help at a lreatment centet .u ,'>•'-'-'l.·0';'1· \. ~·: . • ,; 

Chemically dependent people cannot fight addictions 
alone, plus an addiction affects the entire family, not just 
the individual. Thus it is important for family members to 
auend meetings in order to work out family problems. 

Ford wanted to help others with addictions, so with 
the help of two other recovering alcoholics, Dr Joe Cruse 
and Leon Firestone, she opened the Betty Ford Center on 
Oct. 3, I 982, in California. The center is open to anyone 
who feels he needs help. 

Closer to home, two of the facilities available are in 
Texas City and in San Leon. TheAlcohol & Drug Abuse 
Women's Center in Texas City may be reached by calling 
(409) 945-0609; the Omega-Alpha House in San uon may 
be reached at (713) 339-3348. Neither facility has a medi
cal staff and both operate strictly on donations. 

The ADA Women's Center was established in 1987 
and the Omega-Alpha House in 1992. Both places pro
vide women with a program based on the 12 steps ofAl
coholics Anonymous. Also, both places require a woman 
who has an addiction to call or make an appointment for 
herself to be admitted. 

1be ADA Center requires a woman to be a resident of 
Galveston County and offers a 28-day program.The 
Omega-Alpha House olfers a 28 to 90 day program for 
women from all surrounding counties. • 

Information on addictions can also be found in books. 
In addition to Ford "s book,The Recovery Book by Al 
Mooney. M.D .• a retired medical director of the Betty Font 
Center, explains addictions and the sreps necessary lO re
cover. 

For help or infonnation call the 24-hoor action helpline 
,of,Aloohl>m,l,nonjddousi 1·~4-0420\ , · ,•,' ',•, 

• 

Heart disease in USA 
leading cause of death 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

The heart is usually remembered on Valentine's Day, 
but it should also be remembered all year long for it is the 
heart that keeps life flowing through the body. Everyone 
should take st.epS to protect his heart from the No. I kill
ers: heart disease and strokes because these killers dO not 
respect age, sex or race. 

Pony-two percent of more than 2 millionAmericans 
died of heart-related illnesses in I 993, according to statis
tics published by theAmerican Heart Association. 

The association has conducted extensive research to 
find ways of preventing heart disease and strokes, yet 
nearly 59 million Americans still have some form of car
diovascular disease or CVD. Research has shown that not 
smoking, avoiding stress, exercising and eating healthy 
foods can prevent heart attacks and strokes. 

Coronary heart disease can be anything from congeni
tal heart defects (present at birth) to high blood pressure 
(140f)O and up) or atherosclerosis (buildup of fatty layers 
in the artery wall). High blood pressure often is referred to 
as the silent killer because most people aren \ aware that 
their blood pressure is elevated. This also is true for any 
type of heart problem. People may think they are just out 

~ of shape when they may have a serious heart comliiion. 
When serum cholesterol is mixed with other sub

stances in the body, it fonns plaque in the aneries (fatty 
deposits) which can lead to mtherosclerosis - coronary 
artery disease or CAD. A person's cholesterol should be 
below 200. Borderline high is 200 to 239; anything over 
that is considered high. Most Americans have a choles
&erol level of more than 200, according to an American 
Heart Association brochure on cholesterol. 

In 1993-twooutof every five Texans died from a heart
related disease or a slroke. according to the Texas Depart
ment of Health. Seventy-eight percent of the adultTcxas 
population has at least one or more of the major risk fac
tors for aardiovascular disease. These risk factors include, 
high blood pressure. high cholesterol, diabetes. obesit~ 
inactivity and tobacco use. 

My husband, Billy, had his first heart bypass swgery 
in 1993 because of artherosclerosis. At that time he had 
just turned 53. The doctors said Billy would be OK and in 
2 1/2 months Billy was back at work. 

Seven months after his swgery Billy developed flu
like symptoms, which lllmed out to be a lung problem .. 
While the doctors were ttying to decide what to do about 
his lungs, they found out his arteries were once again 
blocked. But because of the problems with his I wigs, Billy 
could noc. undeigo surgery at that time. 

Billy suffered for 14 months with anginaauacks, short
ness of breath and limited mobility. He also endured the 
sheer panic Of knowing he could have a massivehean at
tack at any moment, yet because his lungs were not clear 
enough, swgery had to wait. In addition, Billy was warned 
that surgery would be extremely risky for him. He had 
only a 20 QCCCent chance of making it, yet the dex,tors said 
that surgery was the only answer because he was only get
ting about 7 percent blood flow to his heart.And. of course, 
the doctors also worried about Billy having a massive bean. 
auack. Finally, however, he was able to have the second 
su.rgery. 

After Billy had his second swgery, I spoke to his car
diologist, Dr. Sina Matin. one of his cardiothorocic su, 

• geons at the University of Texas Medical Branch at 
Galveston. I wanted to know why Billy had needed sur
gery again after just seven months. De Matin asked ifBilly 
smoked and I told him Billy had quit 26 years ago. 

"The highest risk factor in having CVD is smoking," 
Dr. Matin said. "It (the risk) may be lower when a person 
stops smoking, but the injury has already occurred.That's 
why it is beuer never to have started." 

See Smoldng l'age-S:. 

' 
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GCIC Sports Day bowling team COM offers spring 
sports activities 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland will olfer a variety of sports 
activities to students, staff and the community during the 
spring, ranging from a workshop intended fDr introduc
tion to scuba diving to a foot reflexology workshop. 

All COM students are entitled to use, at 00 additional 
cost, the gym, swimming pool, weight rooms, exercise 
room, racquetball courts, sauna and whirlpools during rec
reation hours. 

For information about the following sports ~tivities 
for the spring semester. call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991. Exl 422. 

• Thursday. Jan. 4: Introduction to scuba workshop. 
Registration for this course is $2 per person and deadline 
to register is Jan. 3. The workshop will be at the COM 
pool beginning at 7 p.m. 

• Friday-Sunday, Jan. 5-7: Backpacking trip to 
Pedemales·Slate Park. The cost of the trip is $49 per per
son. and the trip will be from 6 p.m. Frida~ Jan. 5, to 
Sunday, Jan. 7. IO p.m. For information, call Exl 418. 

The COM bowling team participated in the GCIC Sports Day Nov. 8 and Eddie Canales led the teum with a 
total pin count of 631. Members of the team aae front row from left: Jack Pitcher, Monique Bell, Letitia 
Houston and Teresa Newell; back row from Idt: David "Cornbread" Gallaway, Vernon Hensel, Stephanie 
Ginsberg, Canales, Vanessa Emmitte and Albert Garcia. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

•Wednesday.Jan. 17: Interested in Soccer Manage, 
ment meets at 4 p.m., in the gym, Room P-110. 

•Wednesday.Jan. 24: StudenVemployee 3-on-3 bas
ketball tournament The tournament will begin at 2 p.m. 
Trophies and T-shirts wiU be awarded to f11St place team. 
T-shirts only will be awarded to second place team. This 
activity is free and the winners will compete in the Gulf 
Coast lntercollegi~ Conference Sports Day to be hosted 
by COM March 5. 

M emnoch the Devil explores beliefs 
By MARCE DOO . 
Assistant Editor 

Memnoch the Devil is the fifth installment in con
troversial author Anne Rice's vampire chronicles. 

Rice began the chronicles about 20 years ago with 
Interview with the Vampire. That book was made into a 
big-screen movie starring Tom Cruise and Brad Pitt. The 
second installment in the chronicles was The Vampire 
ustaJ, followed by Queen oft/re Damned and The Tale 
of the Body Thief. 

Rice was raised in New Orleans, La., by strict Catho
lic parents. According to an article in the Aug. 4, Hous
ton Chronicle, she attributes her colorful lifestyle to her 
parents .and her upbringing, Rice wro~ her first story at 
the age of 5 and her f11St novel at 12. 

The death of her 5-year-old daughter in 1972 
prompted Rice to begin her vampire chronicles and other 
dark Gothic books. Continual themes for Rice are the 
fight between good and evil, and life and death. Her books 
are ~ypnotic and capture the imagination of millions of 
fans who find that once they begin one of her books, it is 
hard to put it down. 

Rice's theological views, as expressed inMernnoch, 
are different from those of conventional religions. She 
does not denounce God in the book, but does question 
God's reasons for creation. She also does not portray the 
devil as evil. Memnoch 's job is to stay in hell helping 

souls to forgive and to believe in God, so they may enter 
heaven. 

The book begins with Lestat, the main character in 
all her the vampire chronic1es, hunting a mortal drug lord. 
Lestat enjoys long hunts, following the victim for months 
to get IO know him. This makes him feel powerful. 

During the hunt for the drug lord, Les1at feels that he 
is being watched and hunted. This feeling of being hunted 
frightens Lestat, so he. sends a message for help to his 
vampire friend David. l..esrat describes to David the im
ages he has been having of his pursuet Lestat explains 
that he believes that his pursuer might be the devil. 

Finally, Lestat is approached by his pursuer, 
Memnoch, who claims to be the devil. Memnoch tells 
Leslat he wanlS him to come to hell to be his dark prince, 
his lieutenant He piques Lestat's interest with promises 
of visiting heaven, hell and meeting God. 

Memnoch first takes Lestat to heaven to meet the 
"God incarnate," and then he talces Lestat to hell. Lestat 
dislikes the visit, rejects Memnoch 's deal, flees from hell 
and decides to remain a vampire. 

After reading Memnoch the Devil. your beliefs might 
change. It is a thought-provoking book, which explores 
is.sues concerning death, religion and one~ belief in Qod. 

The book will be be released in paper back July 1996, 
according to persoonel at the Bookstop by Bay brook Mall. 
It is now available in hard cover for $25 plus tax. 

• Wednesday, Jan. 24: Free bowling party. Friends are 
invited to participate Jn this event from 9-11 p.m. at AMF 
Star Lanes in Texas· City. 

• Thw:sday. Jan. 25: \lllleyball tryouts. COM students 
are eligible to try out for the coed team to decide who will 
compete in theGCIC Sports Day March 5.Tryouts are set 

for 4 p.m. in the gym. 
• Thw:sday. Jan. 25: Evening coed volleyball. This 

league will participate on Thursdays for 10-12 weeks be
tween 6 and 10 p.m. lbe registration cost is $67 per team 
and the deadline to register is Jan. 18 at 6 p.m. 

• Monday-Tuesday, Jan. 29-30: Weeknight racquet

ball tournament Tho registratioo for this -t is 
$14 per person and the deadline to register is Jan. 22. T

. shirts wiU be given to all palticipants and awards will be 
given to lint and second place winnttS in each division. 
The roumament wiU be held from 6-IOp.m. each day 

• Tuesday. Jan. 30: Studenl/employee pickup basket
ball league. This league will run for eight weeks begin
ning at 4:30 p.m. and is fn:e. Each week teams will be 

, picked. T-sllirts will be awarded to the top four teams at 
the completion of the league. 

• Tuesday. Jan. 30: 4--on-4 volleyball league. This 
league is for both men and women; and the registration 
fee is $45 per team. Registration deadline is Jan. 25. The 
league will run for 10-12 weeks each Tuesday from 6: 15 -
7:I5p.m. 

More for your money snack bar manager's goal 
By CALVIN SAMUELS 
Staff Reporter 

Meatloaf, lasagna, mashed poratoes and gravy, but
termilk biscuits ... hungry? These are just a few of the 
items that could be served to you at the College of the 
Mainland snack bat: John Littles, oew manage,-of the snack 
bar, has been creating this fare since last spring. 

Littles began cooking at COM in Ma:,c He came from 
Texas A&M University in Galveston where he served ap
proximately 1.500 meals per da:,c He has made it his pri
ority to increase sales, pro,yj~e,!"as1/lr ,scrvi~ ,111!'1 gi~~ ~is 

• 

customers better and more food for their money He also the rank of sergeant. 
has added new items to the menu to provide more variety Belinda Garcia and Lisa 

'"Ever since I was in the Anny. I've enjoyed cook- Gomez work with Liltles at 
ing," Littles said. "Cooking is fun. I like it (cooking) be- the COM snack bat All three 
cause I get to see people~ reaction towards the food I pre- work for Brown Food Ser-
pare." One gets the impression from Liltles that. great food vices, conttacted by COM to 
~d superb customer service are things he achieves daily provide cafeteria food and 

Cunently Littles is attending COM seeking a degree vending se.rvices on campus. 
in business management He plans to open a Luby~-typc Liules does all of the 
cafeteri.i sometime in the future. He began pursuing his cooking at home for his wife 
creative profession in theAnny;where he learned how to Kim and his daughter Cbris-

,'.~Pfl ~ ,k, !iP.Sffi'~-~i.&(>l)'~ ill ll>GAivlY..arulftllciil:d _ , , ,IP!ll,.6sbc:<:3JISll.!\e. cmi©'~.!t. .... , .. ..J.iwi..Ultl<S ....... ;. 
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Campus Life 
COM jazz concert 
packs recital hall 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Repurter 

Close ro 100 jazz fans packed lhe recital hall in the 
College of the Mainland Fine Arts Building Nov. 14 to 
listen to the Jazz Combo and the J37Z Ensemble give ex
pert renditions of jazz standards. 

The evening started off with Joao Donato's Sabor, a 
salsa piece. It sounded much like a train rumbling through 
lhe recital hall. 

Sparky Koerner, director of the ensemble and the 
combo and COM music professoi; played a scorching ttum

pet solo during Sabor. John Wolf skill, COM woodwinds 
professor, played a beautiful saxophone solo in lhe same 
piece. They fmished the tune with a duet. 

They also had an opponnnity ro hear on both trumpet 
and coronet special guest Mike Sreinel, associare profes
sor of jazz studies at the University of Nonh Texas in 
Denton. Steinel joined the combo oo Ree ts and/, a Benny 
Harris piece and livened up the concert. He and Koerner 
played a duet backed by the combo and Wolf skill. Steine) 
played with fervor during his trumpet_ and coronet solos, 
and the audience gave enthusiastic rounds of applause. 

Sreinel's best coronet solo came during lhe heartwarm- . 
ing piece Body and Soul. Sleinel guided the combo through 
Thelonius Monk's Think of 0111! and Kenny Dorllam's 
LDtus Blossom. 

After an intermission to set up for the Jazz F.nsemble, 
the show cootinued with Sammy Nestico's: Scott's Place. 

The COM Jau Combo and Jazz Ensemble perform fortbe audience Nov. 14 in the Fine Arts Building Recital 
Hall. Members of the group an, Rodney Engelboscb (piano); EricTbompson (drums),Atsushi Osada (bass),Jobn 
Wolf skill (saxophone), 1uest aJtist Mike Steine! (left trumpet) and COM music h,fessor Sparky Koerner (right 
trumpet). (Photo by Man:e Doo) 

Charlie Delgado's saxophone solo brought out the true 
feeling of the piece. His rendition was reminiscent of the 
big band sound. 

The ensemble moved from big band to bossanova with 
Steve Spiegel's Soml!day. This was one of lhe best pieces 
of lhe nighL Everything balanced perfectly widl the help 
of a duet by drumme, Bob Adams and pianist Rodney 
Engelbosch. The ensemble paid tribute ro Count Basie with 
Jule Styne's Tun, after nme and Jeff Jarvis's If I had 
Known. 

Steinel's two compositions Bl~s for Youse, a jazz 
piece. and Weaselwa/k, a combinatioo of funk and big band, 
picked up the tempo for the night Jamie Simpson made 
Wease/walk even livelier with his saxophone solo. These 
two pieces sandwiched Donald Byrd~ It's aJleavy Town, 
an enthralling jazz ballad. 

Sleinel, who also is a jazz compose!; manger and pia
nist, said after the show, "I had a great time. The band 
played beautifully and it's always a pleasure." 

Jazz fans, if you missed lhe show lhe next is Feb. 27. 

Black heritage holiday begins Dec. 26 Maire, DiPiazza earn 
All-USA nominations 

By LOUISE HAMP'ION 
Staff Reporter 

The winter holiday season is underway. Thanksgiv
ing is over. Hanukkah begins Dec. 24. Christmas is Dec. 
25. Kwanzaa starts Dec. 26. What? 

What is Kwanzaa? It is a festival of the African
American heritage celebrated Dec. 26 through Jan. I.While 

Cynthia Wmn participates in a candle ligbtin1 < ... 
emony to commemonte Kwanzza, anAFrican-Ameri
can cultural holiday, set aside For remembering ances
tprs, ~!li;nRi ,c:ultnral ~,sic and a. Karamu r~t. 
The boflClay begins Dec. 26. :~·11 :,, ,_.~;• ,., T;· .. -, 

• 

• 

• 

Hanukkah is 2,160years old and Chrisunas is 1,995 years 
old, Kwanzaa is a mere child of 29. 

Kwan,.aa, a cultural rather than religious holida~ was 
conceived in 1966 by Ron Karenga. a leader of a black 
nationalist group called us, United Slaves. He was deeply 
involved in black student politics at tha1 time. His idea 
was to create a ritual for America's black population to 
express pride in their African roots. He now is known as 
Maulana Karenga and is head of Black Studies at Calif OF 

nia State University, Long Beach. His first name means 
masler teacher in Swahili. 

Karenga put rogether lhe festival by borrowing from 
many cultural sources to include a set of seven candles 
reminiscent of Hanukkah, various symbols from difer
ent African traditions and many Swahili words. 

The College of lhe Mainland Office of Equal Educa
tional Opportunity, in cooperation with the Oiganization 
of African American Culture, sponsors a Kwanl.88 celebra
tion yearly. The sixth commemoratioo of Kwanzaa. or first 
fruits. was held at COM in the Leaming Resources Center 
Auditorium, L-131, Dec. 8. 

The celebration included the K Wan7.aa Ceremony or 
Nguzo Saba, illustrating the seven principles: umoja -
unity; kujichagulia - self-determination; ujima - col
lective wCl"k and responsibility; ujamaa- cooperative eco
nomics; nia - purpose; kuumba - creativity; imani -
faith. A candle lighting ceremony, reflections and remem
brances of ancestors, storytelling, cultural music and a 
Karamu feast also were held.Ann Simmons was the key
note speakec. She is the assisrant dean of Humanities and 
Fine Arts at Galveston College. Ms. B. (Bronwyn Lucas) 
was the storytellet Roots Collective provided the music. 

Traditionally, the seven principles are celebrated, one 
each night, over lhe course of seven nights with small gifts 
and singing. On the seventh night there is the feast or 
Karamu, and much ex~laiming of Harambee, hallelujah. 

Kwanzaa is a life experience. not simply a celebra
tion. As a living social practice, it is a week of actual re
membering, ~!"!'':!'I, ,CCOIJ!Rliln}ent., rew_ardi_ng at>d_. 
re)?!C~:_: •. ~'::.' , J . I.' 1 ,i, 

r 
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By NlCOLETORRES 
Features Editor 

Two College of lhe 
Mainland students are 
the campus nominees for 
the All-USA Academic 
Team. 

Suzanne DiPiazza 
and Janice Maire were 

. selected from a field of 
16 nominees. To receive 
the nominations students 
needed at least a 3.25 
grade point average, be 

Janice Maire registered this semester 
and expect to graduare by August 1996. 

DiPiazm and Maire were selecled based on their 
GPAs, accomplishments and activities. 

"They both have very high Gll',s, and they are 
both very active outside the classroom," said Kathye 
Be,gin, English professor and PTK sponsot 

DiPiazza is president of lhe COM PTK chapter 
and a math tutor; Maire is involved in the local Fam
ily Outreach program and is a student assistant. 

The students will be ~-
notified in February if 
they are among the 20 
students nationwide ap
pointed IO the first team. 
Frrst team membeni will 
receive a $2,500 award, 
will receive recognition 
attheAmericanAssocia
tion of Community Col
leges convention and 
will be featured in the 

. USA Today ,f\OW~ ,St,aanne DiPiazza 

• 

• 

Early detection can 
halt spread of STDs 
By SUSAN LITTLETON 
Photography Editor 

In an otfJCe of theGalvestoo County Health De
panment, a counselor and a client have a session 
about the client's sexual liaisons. 

"Have you ever been tested for HIV (human 
immunodeficiency virus)?" the counselor asks. 

''Oh yeah man, I've been positive for five years." 
the client replies. 

"Do you tell people that you 're HIV positive 
before you have sex with them?" the counselor asks. 

"No," the client answers. 
The counselor picks up a bandful of condoms 

and hands lhem ro the client and says, "If I supply 
you with these, all you want, whenever you want, 

• would you wear them?" 
"No," the client answers. 
"Why?" the counselor asks. 
"It's their damn problem!" 
Jim Hilton told this story al the beginning of a 

seminar on sexually transmitted diseases that he gave 
al College of the Mainland. Hilton. director of the 
sexually transmitted diseases/HIV section of the 
Galvesron County Health Department, gave lhe lec
ture in the Learning Resources Center Auditorium 
OcL 26. He focused on AIDS and olher diseases that 
can and will affect sexually active people. 

Hilton stressed that every word of the convef
sation he held with his client was true. 

Hilton also related that a few days after he had 
had the conversation, he saw his client with a young 
woman at a club. Hilton was there handing out 
condoms to customers, and though he wanted to tell 
tbe woman ef lhe potential danger she was in, he 
could not. 

"Because of the law of confidentiality that I must 
abide by," Hilron explained, "I am prevented from 
relling the partner of a client that he or she is in
fected with the HIV virus." 

According to the Tuxas Department of Health, 
as of SepL I, the Texas Legislature passed a bill that 
allows the "health department to notify the sex or 
needle-sharing partners of an Hl\!infected person 
(without revealing the identity of the person) even 
if that person does not consent to the notification." 

The bill allows health care providers (physi
cians) to infonn health department notification pro
grams ( Hilron's section at the GCHD) of possible 
mv ttansmission to sex or needle-sharing partners. 
For the sake of confidentiality, the TDH strongly 
recommends that physicians not attempt to notify 
partners, but have clinical staff members notify the 
partners based oo information obtained from lhe phy
sician and the HIV-infected person. 

To ensure patient-client confidentialit); physi
cians should allow the clinica1 stal' to interview a 
client about his or her partners. 

Before the Sept 1, enacunent, .. even though we 
(the clinic) knew that you were mv positive, we 
could not tell you without the c.onsent of the partner 
who named you as their sex partnei;" Hilton said. 

Of the 20 ro 30 people at lhe semina,; a mem
ber of the audience asked, "Is lhere no way ro tell 
the partner that lheir spouse hasAIDS?" 

Hilton replied, "No, because of patient-client 
confidentiality." 

In addition ro lhe HIV virus and the laws that 
surround the patient-client confidentialil)4 Hilton 
also lectured on other STDs such as syphilis, gonor
rhea and chlamydia. 

While showing graphic photos of what the dis
eases look like Hilron stated, "Though these diseases 
look and may feel uncomfortable for lhe client, if 
diagnoses are made earl~ lhe STDs can be treated 
and the spread of the disease can be conlained." 

• 
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'Home for Christmas . . . only in my dreams' 

Loui~. 
Ham.pton 

''I'll be home for Christmas ... You can plan on 
me." These words from a popular Christmas song by 
Walter Kent and K°IDI Gannon wtitlen in 1943 echo lhe 
sentiments of many Americans this time of yeac 
Thousands of people pack their bags, box up all those 
presents and head to the airports, train depots, bus 
stations and highways to begin the odyssey home. 

.. Please have snow and fflistJetoe ... and presents 
on the tree." When they arrive, they are greeted by the 
sights and sounds of the holiday season. The Chrisurw 
tree is up and decorated, and the lights shining through 
the windows serve as a beacon in the night guiding the 
weary, but happy travelers home. The air is heavy with 
aromas so familiar to us - gingerbread, Chrisunas 
cookies, spiced cider and cinnamon. The mistletoe is 

· above the door, just waiting for someone to catch the 
unsuspecting and give him or her a holiday kiss. The 
stockings are hung, and the presents are wrapped and 
ready to come out of hiding places we think are secret. 

"Chrisunas Eve will find me ... where the love 
l~ht gleams." It is an American tradition to go home to 
the ones we Jove for the holidays. No matter if we 're of 
to lhe slopes for skiing, to the Bahamas for the warm 
sun, or to Disney World, we try to take time to stop off 

at Grandma's or our parents·. 
"I'll be home for Chrisunas ... if only in my 

dreams." Although these words were first written to 
express the sentiments of our soldiers and sailors during 

. ' World War II, they are as meaningfu1 today as they were 
then. Many people have UD celebrate th}s all imponant 
family holiday alone with no frie.nds or relatives around. 

A soldier stands his lonely vigil, thinking warmly of 
home while guarding his told post on the Demilitarized 
Z.One in Korea. A sailor reads a leuer from home, one 
more time, in the priv.::.cy of her bunkspace before she 
joins the rest of the crew on the Mess Deck for a brief 
celebration. All around the world and the nation, 
military personnel, policemen, firemen, doctors aod 
nw-ses, and others in helping professions spend lonely 
holidays on call to take care of the problems some of us 
may encounter during the holidays. 

Then the~ are the multitudes who cannot go home 
or have nowhere ro go and no one ro go home to. The 
homeless. People who are estranged from their families. 
People who simply have no one in lheir lives. People 
who have no money. Yet, Christmas still is in their beans 
and memories. 

"I'll be home for Christmas" does not necessarily 
involve a physical trip. h doesn\ matter whether one 
travels the highways and airways or lakes a stroll down 
Memory Lane IO go home for lhe holidays. It doesn \ 
malter if we are alone or with someone. What matters 
are the feelings of peace, joy and goodwill that sunound 
us as we celebrate. What matters is that il is Chrisunas. 
What really matters is that Christmas is in our.hearts. 

Reader appalled by graffiti on tables by LRC 
Dear Ediror, 

I'm really ashamed of all the drawings and diny 
remarks on the tables that are outside of the Learning 
Resources Cenlet I can't believe that the immature 
students don't have anything else better to do besides 
drawing on the table. It is absolurely ridiculous. 

I guess students don 1 realize that the tables will 

soon be taken away because of thls. The tables are a • 
pleasure ro sit down at, stud~ talk and relax. If students 
want ro draw Ibey should join an art class, or they could 
purchase cheap pens and paper IO draw on. 

One last thing, please respect the property at COM. 
Sincerely, 
COM student Kathy Pollard 

InterCOM will publish only verifiable letters 
Dear Reader,, 

Letters to the Ediror must be accompanied by both a 
name and current telephone number in order for the 
lnterCOM staff IO verify lhe authenticity of both the 
letter and lhe authoc Phone numbeni will not be pub
lished in the paper, and the ~~tt,or's name will be 
'fithbeld.~.reqgest. ,,. t:;· .. ,' ,\ 1,-.1., ;· .. , ·, j ) 

• 

• 

Letters 10 lhe Editor may be mailed to lnterCOM at 
1200 Amburn Road, Tu,as City 77591, or you may take 
your letters to Suite B in the Leaming Resources Centm; 
addressed ro: Barbara E. Lewis, lnterCOM editor, oc 
Astrid H. Lower)'; lnterCOM advise< 

Lowery may be conlaeted at (409) 938-1211 oc 
!J?)~)280-J2?k~L3.14.___ :. :_ .. 
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Editorials/News 

Patia Darras, lef't, and her sister Jackie Darras, both from Galveston, display some of their crafts at the recent 
PTKArts and Crafts Show held in the COM gym No" 4. Francis Stone, far right, looks at displays. 

(Photo by Susan Littleton) 

PTK hosts fund-raising arts, crafts fair 
By SUSAN LITILETON 
Photography Editor 

For the third consecutive semester at College of lhe 
Mainland, lhe Phi Theta Kappa Sigma Delia Chapter has 
organized an arts and crafts fair with the help of local ven
dors in order to raise money for scholarships. 

Thirty-five booths were assembled in the COM gym 
Nov. 4. With the $20 cost for each vendor to set up a booth, 
and with lhe food and drink donations from Texas City 
groeery stores and fast-food franchises, PTK raised $850 
toward the scholarship fund, said Ramona Mason, PTK 
Arts and Crafts Fair chairwoman. 

The donations were made by the Texas City Kroger 
Food Store, Albertson's Food and Drug Store, H-E-B Pan
try Foods Store, Food King, WhatabUJ&er, Sonic Drive-. 
In and El Nopalito No. 2. Schlag's Texas Treat of La 
Marque also donated. 

Mason and the booth vendors agreed that because of 
inclement weather, sales where low. 

Money for the PTK scholarship fund is raised not only 
by lhe arts and crafts fai~ but also through fund-raising 
activities SU<h as ~Q!e of ralflc tictcu and lhe Duck for 
a Day spring contest (An instructor dresses-up as COMk 
duck mascot). 

The money raised is used to award scholarships to 
active PTK members and local high school graduating 
seniors. The scholarships may be used at the college or 
university of their choice. A monetary award also is given 
to a COM·district community member for outstanding se,. 
vices, said PTK faculty adviser Kathye Be~in. 

To be a PTK member a student must be enrolled in a 
minimum of three credit hours or have earned 12 hours 
toward a degree and must have a 3.6 GB\. If these re. 
quirements are met, a letter from PTK is sent to the ini
tiate at the beginning of the semester; Bergin said. 

COM participates in 
World AIDS Day 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Reporter 

Gallery director Richard Lizza. Theater director 
Reggie Schwander. Queen's lead singer Freddie Mercury. 
No, they aren't members of some cult They arc victims of 
AIDS, the black plague of the '80s and '90s. 

World AIDS Day-Dec. 1-was a Day Without An 
set aside to remember the people who have die.d of AIDS 
and people who are living with AIDS or the HIV virus. 
National AIDS Day is a nationwide observance with 
candlelight vigils and the ICading of the names of people 
who have died of AIDS. 

Locally a candelight obscrvancc was held in front of the 
County Courthouse in Galveston at sundown Dec. I .AIDS 
Day was obselved at College of the Mainland No, 30. 

Lizza was College of the Mainland Art Gallery direc
tor from February 1989 until September 1993 and died in 
the summer of 1994. Schwander was COM associate the
ater director from September 1978 until he died in Febru
ary of this year. 

All the paintings in the COM Art Gallery were 
shrouded with a black cloth in observance of the da:,c 

All that remained exposed in the gallery were the bare 
white walls and the poems laeked to them. The poems are 
from the book, How Can You Write a Poem When You' re 
Dying of AIDS?, an anthology of poems edited by John 
Harold. The frrst poem to the left of lhe gallery entrance 
was Gorden Thomas·Purdy's, "1be Dreaming." It was in 
part a tribute to Mercury who died in November 1991.Th~ 
mas-Purdy's other poem, '"llie Se!lsualWorld," hung to the 
right of the entrance. Most of the poems ofered a poignant 
tribute to people who have died of AIDS. Moving through 
the gallery, Cherry Smith's, "Black Leather Jacket." was 

, the next poem. Among lhe other poems were John Yates' 
"4U ,".Swan Lee Groom's "By Candlelight," Keith.Parke's 
"Outside Looking In," M.V. Lively's "Icarus," BJ. Allen's 
"Time For ... " and R.N. Taber's "Ordinary People." 

Pamphlets and information on olher AlDS Day ac
tivities were available on a table outside the gallery door 

Donatioos of toys, books, toiletries, art supplies, adult 
clothing and noo-pcrishable foods were collecu:d for theAIDS 
Coalitioo of Coastal Texas Inc. To make a cootribution, the 
coalition can be contacted at (409) 763-AIDS (2347). 
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ChrisUnas means excitement to some people and 
sadness to others. For many people Christmas means 
commercialism and, of course, children see Christmas as 
the day to receive gifts from Sama Claus. 

Christians celebrate Christmas by giving gifts 
following the example of God who gave his only 
begotten son, Jesus Christ. as a gift to mankind. • 

For my family Christmas also is a time for giving 
and not just to family members. I especially remember 
one Christmas Day, probably our oldest daughter 
Elizabeth's first Chrisunas. 

Our family was enjoying a festive meal when 
suddenly there came a knock at the ~oot _We were 
surprised to see two strangers, a woman and hc.r hus
band. We invited them in and uporl-loarniilglhej>·ltalh10t 

I 

• 

eaten asked them to join us. 
The couple had just moved itUo a house down the 

street, and the husband was not well. They had no car or 
money for bus fare to go to John Sealy Hospital in 
Galveston. We felt that maybe the Lord had directed 
them to our house; after a11, we were truly blessed 
because. we owned a car and had plenty of food from our 
vegetable garden. 

After we had finished our meal, Billy, my husband, 
offered to take the couple from Alta Loma (now Santa 
Fe) to Galveston. We left Elizabelh with my in-laws so I 

•Could ride with my husband and the couple. Driving to 
the hospital, the man kept falling asleep, but every once 
in awhile he rallied ro join in the conversation. 

"That's my husband's problem," the woman 
explained. "He just can't seem to stay awake." 

We spent the next eight hours sitting in the hospital, 
yet never found out exactly what was wrong with the 
man.And lhough we never s'aw the couple again, we felt 
we had experi~ the true spirit of Chrisunas: It is 
more blessed to give than to receive. Perhaps the 
innkeeper in Bethlehem, who o[ered his stable to Mary 

.and Jo'l'!'lh had that !!!Ill" ~insw~~)le saw,t~ ~?~Y 
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Smoking. issue still not solved 
l:oatinued l'rom Page I---------
myself. It's just that when you have a teacher that talks 
and you don1 undersiand, you have to raise yonr hand to 
ask a question.And when I do that- and I'm not going to 
name any names - but this man just starts screaming at 
me in the middle of the classroom because I was asking a 
question. 

"He felt that because I was the only one asking ques
tions, that I was complaining, but that\ not righL I was 
just asking a question. And I feel that if they are being 
paid IO teach, then Ibey should take lhe time to teach. Ilk 
one thing being a teachei; but it's another thing to know
ing how to~-" 

Dean Bass acknowledged the problems with college 
algebra. "The success rate in math is a real problem and it 
does concern me a lot." he said. "Pony percent of our stu
dents who participate in math do fail, but I have to tell you 
that is no different from San Jacinto COiiege or Alvin Jun-

ior College. I'm told by our math people that is the case. 
This is something we're conslantly looking into." 

Dean Bass suggested the possibility of forming a SDI· 

dent advisory panel to work with lhe math department. 
''That could include current and former students who woold 
work periodically with lhe math department I'm going to 
make that suggestion." 

Some of the other issues and student concerns included 
the use of the campus for summer school for the local high 
schools, the graffiti on the outside iables on campus and 
the overchalging of parking fines by the campus police. 

"There's no ready clear--cut solution to rhe smoking 
issue," Dean Pope said Whatever the rules, either a smoka 
or a nonsmoker will be offende.d. He added that graffiti on 
the tables is a "never-ending maintenance problem" that 
realistically can't be prevented."And if people really are 
being overcbaJEed for parking fines, we 'II take care of that." 

The next Deans Forum will be held in February: 

Buddenhagen's class assembles 300 collections 
Continued from Page I----------

The idea for the collection, which contains 28 marine 
and seven geological specimens found in and around 
Galveston Bay, was a joint one of Buddenhagen and De 
Bass. They came up with the idea during a break in a meet· 
ing of the Galveston Bay Foundation. De Bass, who along 
with other members of the foundation, gives presentations 
to area schools on the Galveston Ba)( mentioned that he 
needed more specimens. Buddenhagen showed De Bass 
his vast personal collection and offered any help he could. 

This idea expanded to include Buddenhagen\ Tues
day and Thunday evening historical geology class. They, 
along with some of their family members, collected bio-

logical and geological samples this fall. The class, with 
the help of Buddenhagen's parents Chuck and Gretchen 
Buddenhagen, assemble.d 300 collections for the founda
tion to distribute to all levels of area schools. 

The foundation gives talks at local schools and pre
sents the school with one of the collections after the talk. 

The collection is in two parts. The biological collec
tion includes snails, clams, encrusting oiganisms (worms, 
coral, barnacles, etc.), venebrates (fish backbone and bird 
feathers), boring mganisms and crab claws. The geologi
cal collection includes granite, limestone, sand from 
beaches and two fossils. One fossil is a IO,OOO-to-15,000-
year-old clam and the other is 40-million-yeaFOld coral. 

-
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Board of Trustees 
Continued from Page 1--------
tinuing Education and Community Services, and his 
class. In making the presentation, Buddenhagen said 
of Dr. Bass, "He sets the seeds for the fruits of many 
projects for the Galveston Bay Foundation." 

Tax abatement, also on the agenda, was discussed. 
Bill Latterman of Sterling Chemical ~ued for lax 
abatement. saying it would benefit the cOUllty by ere· 
ating or retaining jobs. He said Sterling and other cop. 
porations asking for abatements will not pay less in 
taxes. The taxes owed on existing sttuctures will COD· 

tinue to be paid, hilt taxes on new construction will be 
abated for an agreed-upon time, usually five years. 

COM history Professor Larry Smith gave a pas
sionate plea against abatement He said the new abate· 
ment policy under consideration does not require that 
new jobs be created. He added, "Corporations shouldn \ 
get any more welfare than people in the ghetto." 

COM hosts party 
in Student Center 
Continued from Page 1-----------
200 children are sponsored." 

Each student organization sponsors a child (or chil· 
dren) by taking up donations. An appropriate gif~ of no 
more than $30, is bought from the children l< Chrisnnas 
Wish List which includes irems such as shoes and walkman 
,¢ios. These gifts will be opened at the parlJ( 

Refreshments at lhe party will be provided by Brown. 
According to Beverly Mitchell, Student Center coor

dinator, the children this year range in age from 6 m~ths 
through 18 years. 

Harmony inspires holiday spirit at Winter Concert 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

The lights dimmed in lhe College of the Mainland 
Fine Arts Recital Hall and brightened on the risers as the 
COM Singers and the Studio Singers began theirWinter 

. Concen Nov. 30. 
The COM Singers, 12 women and five men who haF-

monized beautifully, performed first. James HeJfel, direc
tor of choral music and COM music professoi; conducted 
as Allison Roorda provided piano accompaniment. 

The first song, "Rise Up, My Love, My Fair One" by 
James McCray, began and ended with a solo by Marylin 
Elirondo on the flute. This song had a goigeous melody, 
and the lyrics painted a soft, gentle winter picture. 

This was followed with "A Red, Red Rose" by James 

COM music Professor James Helrel directs the COM Singers in "Rise Up, My Love, My FairOae'' at the Winter 
Conce,:t-i,11 .the .Fine Ans Building Recital Hall N°" 30. Marylin Elizondo (fat left) is playing the flute, , · . · . ' c- s . ;.-.._ '. ) ,.,·-.·, ... ~ ... ~.~ ...... ~. ·::,·,-·,-• .. a·,.·~· .. ·~-~··"··•• • •,~-·- • • ' .-uotoby US8DL1UJet0ll 
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Mulholland. Bassist Curtis Manin sang his part so well 
that it stood out from lhe rest of the group. 

After the frrst two pieces, HeJfel told lhe audience 
that this semester he has outstanding female voices in the 
choir and wanted to let lhem shine. The women perfecOy 
performed "Come At Dawn" by Eugene ButleJ; a myste
rious Spanish ballad, with an incredible jumping beat. 

The concert also included a very difficult and dark: 
piece, ''Eli, Eli!" by Gyorgy Deak-Bardos and a comic, 
quick-moving piece tiOed "Neighbors' Chorus"by Jacques 
Offenbach. 

The first half of the concert ended powerfully · with 
"A Mighty Fortress Is OurGod,"arranged by Mark Hayes. 

After ,the intennission, the Studio Singers, a group of 
four women and two men directed and accompanied on 
the piano by Heffel, performed. Matt Westmoreland on 
bass and Eric Thompson on drums also accompanied.The 
group's movements and dancing, choreographed by Elaine 
Barclay, adde.d energy to their perfonnance. 

The Studio Singers began their part of the concert 
with an upbeat song, "Rhythm Of Life," arranged by Ri
chard Barnes. It had a great blues' piano introduction. 

The next song, "If I Can't Love Her," arranged by 
Roger Emerson, was a gmgeous, soft song of love lost 
Shennan Murphy sang a wonderful tenor pan. The har
mony in the song was performed incredibly well by the 
whole group. 

They then began moving and swaying to the beat of 
"Night and Day" arranged by Pete Scluputte. Hefel called 
this piece "a blast from the past." 

"Chrisnnas Time is Here," arranged by David Pugh 
created a loving, warm ChrisUnas mood and probably 
stirred some childhood memories since it is from the c» 
toon movie Charlie Brown Christmas. 

The five-piece medley from w,sr Sid, Story featured 
dancing as well as small solo parU by Hamilton Boyd, 
Murphy and Heather·Brashei: Thls'i'nadt for a powerful , 

' '' . . . ' ~ ,, •' . ' . . ending to the show. ·· .. · • · ~ ,. ·· '· 1 ·. ,, · ·~··· ··: • • • 
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What's Happening 

lnle!COM stalf membets (from left) Jose Galvan, Barbara E. Lewis, managing editor, Nicole Torres, features editor, and 
Maree Doo, assistant editor, share a moment of laughter while preparing the IntClCOM for the printing press. 

(Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Journalism helps career advancement 
By SKIP GARWOOD 
Copy Editor 

Ever wonder how or why newspaper editors pick 'ceF

tain peoples' letters to be published in the Letters to the 
Editor column in yOlU' local paper? 

The answer is very simple. Not only js the subject 
matter noted for importance, but how the letter is written. 
If the letter is written in a journalism format an editor may 
be more likely to publish it. 

Do you have SOinething important you would like to 
say to be heard by many?Want to experience the magic of 
having your work published? 

Take a journalism course and become a member of 
the lnle!COM stalf and search out the truth behind each 
story. Join in the camaraderie of putting the InterCOM 
together. Help make it continue to be an award-winning 
college newspaper. 

Think a journalism class may be a waste of time? 
Think again. Most major corporations and companies are 

always prc:xlucing some type of inter company newsletter 
and sometimes a media release IO local and national news. 

Having completed one or two classes in journalism, 
knowing how to write for the media and how to put a com
pany newsletter together may just be the one thing you 
need to get ahead in the race for success. 

Beginning journalism, COMM 1307. Writing for the 
Mass Media, meets Mondays andWednesdays 9:30.12:20 
p.m. Those having some journalism experience and the 
instructor's permission may want to try COMM 2305, 
Copy Editing ahd Production, which meets Mondays and 
Wednesdays 11-1 :50 p.m. 

Both classes must be accompanied by the journalism 
lab COMM 1129 for production. To enroll only in the jour
nalism lab requires permission from the instructor Times 
_and days for the lab are arranged at the beginning of the 
semester. 

For information about the lnle!COM or classes con
tact journalism professor, Astrid H. Lowery, at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 314. 

TASP registration set for Dec. 11-15 and Jan. 2-3 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Staff Reeorter 

If you have not taken the TASP test, an exam is set 
for Jan. 6 at 8 am. 

Students must have taken the TASP test within the 
semester in which they complete nine transfer credit hours. 
Without evidence of taking theTASP, sbldents will not.be 
allowed to register for more transfer credit hours. 

Late arrivals at the test site will not be seated. Calls 
will be accepted, allowing students to register for the test, 
Dec. 11-15 and Jan. 2-3. No calls will be accepted after 
Jan. 3. Students who need spe.cial testing accommodations 

need to register before Dec. 15. 
The cost for the exam· is $65. A cashier's check or 

money order will be accepled at the test site which is at 
the Houston Community College, central campus. Pay
ment by personal check will delay your Verification of 
Attendance Form by two weeks. 

People with outstandingTASPaccounts can not reg
ister the test. 

The supply list for the test requires soft lead pencils 
and two forms of identification, one with a picture. No 
food or drinks will be pennined in the testing room. 

To register for the test call (512) 927-5398. To clear 
outstanding 'fASP accounts call (512) 927- 5397. 

OAAC hosts fund-raising fashion show Dec. 17 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Features Editor 

The Organiz.ation of African American Culture will 
host a fashion show Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. 

The show, which will be held in the Leaming Re
sources Center Auditorium, L-131, will feature OAAC 
memben in clothes famished by J Riggins and Stuarts of 
Mallohhe MaiolamJ,,Admissim is$5 an open.to all. 

' 

• 

• 

• 

The show will feature three categories: Bridal and Fo, 
mat wear, African attire and casualJbusiness attire. 

Tomala Glenn, OAAC presiden~ said the money raised 
at the fashion show and other fund-raisers will go toward 
OAAC scholarships. 

The show nuulcs the third OAAC fund-raiser this se
mester. The fint was the haunted gym, and the second was 
the high school unity dance which was designed to bring 
area high school students together without vi<llelice. 
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People Speak Out 
By MARCE DOO, RICK GILLIAM, SUSAN 
LITTLETON aod STEPHANIE SPOOR 

President Clinton recenUy signed a bill to abol
ish the 55-mph federal speed lilni~ which will free 
states to set whatever limit they want In Texas the 
speed lilnit will be 70 mph during the day and 65 
mph al night, unless ruled otherwise by the Texas 
Transportation Commission or a local municipalit)I: 

Since many COM srudents live in the Oear Lake 
area and travel Interstate 45 dail)\ lnte.COM asked 
students. and one campus police team member: 
Shoold the speed limit on 1-45 from the Clear Laite 
area to Galveston be raised from 55 mph to 70 mph? 

John Haneline: "Yes, 
• because everbody 
drives so slow on the 
freeway. If the traffic 
speeds up, I think there 
will be less wrecks. If 
people are always 
going at faster speeds 
everything will be all 
right 

Tamara Watkins: 
"No, because there's 
too many people that 
drink coming back 
from the beach, and I 
think it's unsafe. 
Raising it would just 
cause more accidents. 

Ladia Sumlin: "Yeah. 
The speed lilnit is 
actually 55 and people 
do 60 and they don't 
get pulled over, so I 
don't see any di[er
ence, five or 10 miles 
over. People speed 
anyway and 70 isn't 
that bad. 

Dale Jackson: I think: 
they should because 
the roads are good 
enough and the cops 
are giving out ti<:kets 
for going IO mph and 
over. Being a sheriff's 
nephew, I don't care. I 
just want them to get it 
up there." 

Vernon Ewell: "I don't 
think so. There's a lot of 
traffic in that area and 

. people still travel that 
road. There's ~t any 
light traffic out there 
and 70 mph on that kind 
of road is too much." 

Michael D. Husband: 
"I think it ought to be 
raised to 70 mph 
because basically 
they're doing that 
already. I believe that as 
I go along there at 55 
mph, it tends IO be more 
congested in lhat area. 
And if they take it up to 
70, I think it will free 
up some of that traffic." 

" 
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Chuck Buddenhagen with his Tuesday and Thursday evening Historical Geology class and the Dr. Don Boss 
Galnston Bay Regional Shell and Gtologlcal CoUecrion (Photo by Susa• Littleton) 

· Shell collection dedicated to Dr. Bass 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reporter 

Fossils. Sand. Worms. Coral. Snails. Granite. Bar
nacles. A bird feather. What do these things have in 
common?They all can be found, along with many other 
types of marine and geological specimens, in the 
Galveston Bay and in the Dr. Don Bass·GaJveston Bay 
Regional Shell and Geologic Collections. 

A representative collection was presented at the 
Nov. 28 Board of Trustees meeting to Dt Donald G. 

Bass, dean of Instruction and Student DevelOl)ment, by 
Chuck Buddenhagen, program director for Continuing 
Education and Community Services 

The pamphlet that accompanies each teaching col
lection describes Dr. Bass as a person who reflects his 
love for the Galveston Bay by displaying his passion for 
the environmenl. He is actively involved with the 
Galveston Bay Foundation as a trustee and chairman of 
the education committee, as well as with the GalvesU>n 
Bay National Estuary as vice-chainnan and with the 
Annand Bayou Nature Cenicr as a membec 
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Math big issue at Deans Forum 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Staff Reporter 

Concerns ranging from the lack of bllOrs for evening 
algebra students to fixing the electronic sign in front of 
the school and even the age-old topic of smoking on cam
pus were discussed at the Deans Forum held at the Col
lege of the Mainland No~ 16. 

The forum was hosted hy the SmdentActivities Board. 
SAB sponsor Maryann Urick introduced De Donald G. 
Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Development and 
Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of College and Financial Se, 
vices. Both deans were on hand to address the various con
cerns of students attending COM. 

More than 25 studeuts turned out for this forum and 
Dean Pope said he was pleased with the attendance. 

"It's (turnout) more than normal and it was good com
munication and we got some good ideas," Dean Pope said. 
"This is a way fo,: the students to have a sounding board 
and we'll ·try 10 bting back an answer or at least a solution 

• 

the next time." 
COM student Cindy Acosta was the first to address 

the forum and spoke of her own personal horror story with 
math. "My complaint is college algebra," she said. "I was 
told last year that the failure rate for college algebra was 
in the high 70 percent range, and I have worked on basic 
math. basic algebra and worked my way up to college al
gebra and I'm thrilled that I'm here. 

"But there is a big problem in the lab during the 
evening because there are no tutors available. Howeve1; 
there is a schedule to have lUtors tluring the da~" 

Acosta explained that she attends evening classes be
cause she is a working mother and the evening is the only 
time available to her for school. She also said lack of tu
tors wasri 't the only problem she is facing. 

"It just so happens that this year I got a teacher that 
doesn't speak the English language very well," she said. 

. "I'm not saying that I'm prejudiced because I'm Hispanic 
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Smokers no-show; 
petition dropped 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Staff Reeorter 

The issue of enclosed smoking areas at College of the 
Mainland quickly became a non-issue when no student 
smokers attended the COM Board of Trostees meeting 
Nov. 28. The smoking petition was one of the agenda iiems 
for the meeting. 

Other agenda items included a presentation to Dr 
Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Devel
opment, by the students of Chuck Buddenhagen~ histori
cal geology chm, and a discussion to consi~r amending 
the guidelines for lax abatements. · 

The smoking petition, v.resented to the COM Senate 
OcL 25, called for tluec existing' smolting areas to be en
closed for the health and safety of the smQkers. The peti
tion also stated smokers would be willing to build the struc
tures if the college would provide the supplies. 

The Board voted not to spend any money to improve 
smoking facilities. adding that volunteer labor could not 
be used due to insuraJil;e res~nts. Board President Jimmy 
M. Jonea indicated concem about smokers who still don t 
use the designated smok
ing areas and allow ciga
rette butts lO accumulate 
on the ground. Other 
Board members echoed 
this concern about smok
ers· lax smoking habits. 

Dr. Bass was pre
sented with the first Dr. 
Don Bass Galveston Bay 
Regional Shell and Geo
logic Collection put to
gether by Buddenhagen, 
program director for Con- Dr. Don G. Bass 

See Board Page 11 

Foster children's party 
to fulfill wishes Dec. 12 
By STEPHANIE SPOOR 
Staff Reporter 

• 

The College of the Mainland Sludcnt Govern
ment and other student o,ganiaatioos will sponsor 
the lbird Amlual Cbrisbna.< WtSII Party for -
Children of Galveston County on Tuesday, Doc. lZ. 
from 6:30IO 9:30 p.m. The patty will be held in the 
Studen1 Caller; All sponsors, foster childRn and their 
paret1IS are invited. 

Siephanie Brown, coordinalOt: of the Cluisunas 
W"ISII Patty, - the program for fuller childmt 
living iA the Galveston COUDly area tluec Y""" ago 
when she was president of the fomu,, s~ 
_., Council, now reo,ganized as tho Student Oov
erm 11 

Thcpany hatbeensucCMSfnJ iftthepas< widu 
high sponsor-. Brown said. "'Ibis yeac over 

See COM Pap 11 
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What's Happening 

Tour to explore Mexican culture 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

If travel, Mexican culture and improving your Span
ish speaking skills is your cup of tea ... read on. 

This spring College of the Mainland Continuing Edu
cation Department is sponsoring a Mexican Study Tour, 
which leaves May 18, a $100 reservation is due March 15. 

J~n Srttith (on left). COM Child Development profes
sor, and Jennifer Whitled, COM Futures (Child De
velopment} Team Leader, make plans for the sec
ond set of Mexican study tours. 

(Photo by Murray Getz) 

The study group promises to accommodate anyone 
interested in expanding his or her education relating to the 
.language, customs and culture of our neighbors to the 
South. · 

This unique study tour includes a flight from Hous
ton to Leon, Mexico, ending with a bus trip to the group's 
destination, San Miguel De Allende. It is in this quaint 
450-year-old village that the students may be housed ei
ther with host Mexican families, or at a local hotel. 

The touring group will find San Miguel a world apart 
from our Gulf Coast environs, as this village is built on 
the side of a hill 6,400 feet above sea level, and looks west 
40 miles across the valley to a rugged chain of mountain 
peaks. This beautiful city with its antique cobbled streets, 
heavy wooden doors, painted street walls and dazzling 
flower gardens, assures the visitor that this is a place where 
artists, poets and writers have for many years found the 
tranquil life truly fit for study and creative thinking. 

Jan Smith, a COM professor in the Child Develop
ment Program, and Jennifer Whitted, the COM Futures 
(Child Development) Team leader, will be escorting the 
tour for the second year. Both were enthused about the 
program last year and look forward to this year's group. 

Recalling last year's trip, Whitted said, "You know, I 
was really impressed with the way the townspeople wel
comed and interacted with our people." 

Students will study at the Academia Hispano Ameri
cana, a language school that has operated in San Miguel 
for more than 30 years. Instruction will include intensive 
language and culture studies, as well as interesting classes 
in Mexican cooking, dancing and singing. 

Information on total cost and reservation forms for 
these two- and four-week tours leaving May 18 may be 
picked up at the Continuing Education Office in the Tech
nical/ Vocational Building, or by calling Chuck 
Buddenhagen at (409) 938- 1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 
517. 

Clubs represented at Student Government meeting 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor' and 
MALLORY McGOWN 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Government, 
headed by President April Fields, held its first meeting of 
the spring semester Jan. 11. 

The Student Government's primary functions are to 
allow students to discuss issues initiated by clubs. organi~ 
zations or individuals and to come to an agreement, ac
cording to the COM Student Handbook. 

The Student Government is comprised of campuswide 
elected officers and one representative from each recog~ 
nized club or association on campus. Club representatives 
report activities and upcoming events. 

TheStudent Government will host the Spring 1996 

Region V meeting of the Texa<; Junior College Student 
Government Association Saturday, Feb. 17 at COM. Ap
proximately 80 student government leaders from Gulf 
Coast area community colleges will attend. The meeting 
will include guest speakers, workshops and the Region V 

business meeting 
Olda Perez, Student Government representative on 

the COM Senate, reported al the Jan 11 meeting that the 
fine for illegal parking at COM has been raised from $3 to 
$4. She added that if the fine hasn't been paid within JO 
days it will be raised to $8. 

The Student Government meets every other Thurs
day al 12:30 p.m. in Room A-127 of the Administration 
Building. Anyone may attend these meetings. 

Other · Student Government officers include: Diana 
Lopez, Bettie Morgan, Vanessa Emmitte, Jamie Powell, 

. Jessamyn Denney and Don Rittenhouse. 

English, math trailer courses offered in March 
For the first time College of the Mainland is offer

ing trailer courses. Trailer courses are designed for stu
dents who either are not doing well in their current 

classes and wish to have a fresh start or just missed 

registration at the beginning of the semester and wish 
to take a beginning English or math class. 

English 1301.6 I will meet from March 5 to May 2 

on Tuesday and Thursday from 2:45 to 5:45 p.m. Janet 

Paris will be the instructor. The class will meet in the 
Leaming Resource Center, Room L~258. 

Developmental math courses to he offered are Math 
0300.61, Math 0310.61 and Math 0320.61. These math 

• 

classes, which wiJI meet Monday through Thursday 

from 3 to 5:05 p.m .. begin March 3 and end May 2. 

They will be held in- the Technical/Vocational Build

ing, Room T-162, on Monday and Room T- 164 on Tues

day, Wednesday and Thursday. 

One may register now for these classes through 
March 4 in the Admissions Office of the Administra

tion Building. Cost for these courses is the nonnal tu
ition rate. However, a student who is already enrolled 

in these classes and wishes to drop the existing course 

and add the trailing course will have to pay only a drop/ 
add fee. 

r • 
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• 
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People Speak Out 
By MARCE DOO, RICK GILLIAM, MACK 
MCKEITHAN AND LYDIA J. VASQUEZ 

Many people see the new year as a time to cel
ebrate. Some see it as a time for a new start, .a time 
to make New Year's resolutions. A resolution is a 
goal. For example,one might promise oneself to 
make better grades and then try to live up to that 
promise. The goals set may be either short- or long
tenn. Although many resolutions people make are 
not kept, some actually are. 

Several InterCOM staff members made it their 
goal to search the COM campus for students or staff 
who had made resolutions. 

They posed the question: How are you doing 
with your New Year's resolutions? 

Alan Amato: "Well, it 
was to sign up at the 
gym and I'm sticking to 
it. I've signed up 
and I've been working 
out about two times a 
week and I've got a 
P.E. class." 

Troy West: "It's the 
same one each year: 
just not to drink or 
smoke or to do 
anything like that." 

Anne Puckett: "I 
didn ·1 make any. I just 
never do. I never 
have." 

' 

Dorthe Redd: "It's to 
keep on staying in 
nursing school and to 
pass the semester. I've 
only had one test and 
I'm doing good." 

Alice Whistler: "I'm 
being nice to myself 
this year. So far I'm 
keeping it. I'm worry
ing less." 

Joni Mora: "To lose 
weight and pass college 
algebra, So far so good 
on both." 

.. ' 
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TIPA Award-winner 

American Indians 
discuss ethnicity 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Staff Reporter 

How American Indians, the federal government and 
society define American Indian culture and ethnicity was 
one of the topics panel members examined at College of 
the Mainland Feb. 7. 

Native Americans: Defining Ethnicity in the New 
Multicultural Texas of the 21st Century, was discussed in 
the Leaming Resources Center Auditorium. 

Panel members were Joyce Kievit, a member of the 
Cherokee Tribe-North Carolina; Ouida Sanmann, a mem
ber of the Kiowa Tribe and COM English professor; 
Jonathon Hook, a member of the CherokeeTribe-Okla
homa; and Craig Leach, a member of the ChicasawTrihe 
and a former COM student. The panel coordinator was 
Dr. Michael Rice,an adjlDlCt instructor at COM since 1980. 

The panel members discussed their discontent with 
some of the current methods used to defineAmerican In
dian ethnicity; To bea,c0jpli11JC1asan~ Indian by 
the federal government and. by many tribes, one must be 

See Panel Page 7 
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Panel members (from left) Craig Leach, Jonathan Hook, Ouida Saomana, Joye, Kievit and Dr Mid1ael Rice 
discuss Native Allh!ricaliti: 11ermmg Ethlliclty in trw NewMulficulturalTexas of the 21st Century Feb. 7. The 
presentation was held at 1 and 7 p.m. in lhe Learning Resoua:es Auditorium. (Photo by Man:e Doo) 

Barbara Jordan leaves legacy of hope and promise 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Advertising Coordinator 

Heroes come in all forms. 
Some people consider great spans figures such as 

Michael Jordan, Cal Ripkin Jc and Joe Monlana among 

their heroes. Others may look to national or world leaders 
such as Dr. Martin Luther King Jt, Mahauna Gandhi, 
Margaret Thatcher or Pope John Paul II. 

Oftentimes ordinary people doing exttaordinary things 
earn the title hero. Such people include: the Oklahoma 
City bombing rescue workers; firefighters, policemen, mill-

Folk singer voc~lizes America's history 

Charlie King entertains during bis 10th return visit 
to COM campus. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

"I've got just a few minutes to cover 140 years of 
American History," announced folk singer/historian, 
Charlie King. That's how the entertainer opened his 
12:30p.m. performance at the College of the Mainland 
Leaming Resources Center Auditorium Feb. 5 . 

An enthusiastic audience greeted King on his 10th 
return to the campus. Through song and narration he 
told of society's problems, triumphs and absurdities. 

This tall, bearded artis~ dressed in casual down
home jeans, cotton shirt and suspenders, emitted a 
warm, intense, friendly aura that had his audience en
joying his songs and story-telling genius. 

Accompanying himself on guitaJ; King related that 
the folk songs he opened with dated back th the days of 
slavery and to the culture of those troubled times. Be
ginning with ''Oh Mary, Don't You Weep Fe.- Me,'' King 
told his audience of the code words in this song. He 
pointed out that Where the word.pharaoh was heard, a 
slave owner or villain was meant Heaven symbolized 
Canada, a haven for runaway slaves.Moses referred to 

See King Page 7 
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·' 

tary personnel; people who open their homes and their 
hearts to unwanted or abused children; andAIDS volun
teers. 

When fonner Congresswoman Barbara Jordan died 
on Jan. 17, Texas lost a true hero. She leaves behind a 

See Library Page 7 

Award-winning play 
hits COM theater stage 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

The remote village of Ballybeg in County Donegal, 
Ireland, comes IO life on the College of the Mainland Arena 
Theatre stage in Brian Friel's Dancing at Lughnasa. This 
1992 Tony Award-winning play, regarded as Friel's mas
terpiece, ·opened Feb. 8 and runs through M8I'Ch 3. 

The setting is the home of five Irish sisters: Kate, the 
stem and somewhat rigid schoolteacher; Maggie, the de
lightful housekeeper who always has a new joke;Ag,.nes, 
the quiet, serious knitter; Rose the slightly retarded';' yet 
zealous knitter; and Chris, the prett~ charming mother. 
Chris's son Michael narrates the play, often drifting from 
the present back to the summer of 1936 as he reminisces 
about his family. 

The play depicts the I1lCKXl swings of the sisters who 
one moment are laughing and dancing with dreams of at
tending the harvest dance and the next suddenly seem to 
be jolted by reality, their mood becoming sombet 

The play revolves around the feast of the pagan Celtic 
god Lugh, the god of the annual harvest. This ancient ritual, 
Lughnasa, parallels to the ancient festival of Dionysius, 

See Lapusa Page 7 
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Editorials/News 
Spring enrollment 
drops imperceptibly 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Are you having a hard time finding a place to park in 
any of the six College of the Mainland parking lots? If so, 
are you wondering why'11be reason must be that there are 
more students taking cwsts this semesteJ; right? 

Wron&, but not by much. 
Actually thfte are 99 fewer studems on campus this 

spring semester lllan there were during the I 995 spring 
semester, according to figures released by COM Registrar 
William Peace. This semester 3,490 students are on cam
pus. The fall enrollment was 3,564. 

.. We're actually down 2.76 percent from last spring," 
Peace said ... But that's not as bad as we first thought it would 
be. But we're also down in the number of contact hours." 

Peace said the college is down 2.9 percent in contact 
hours, the actual number of hours spent in class by stu
dents ... We're down more this spring in the academic 
classes," he said. "In those areas (college transfer courses) 
we're down 3.68 percent In the tcchnical-v()(:3tional pro
grams, were down 1.6 percent. L~t fall we were down 
pretty much the same across the board." 

Peace said there is no clear-cut answer or reason for 
the lower enrollment figures. He also said this was not 
unique to COM. 'There could be a number of reasons. No 
one knows exacUy what the problem is, but we've had 
reports from El Paso to Texarkana of low enrollment In 
fact, most schools are down more than we are.''. 

Peace said enrollment aI Galveston-College is down 10 
percent and Alvin Community College is down 6 percent. 

"The urban colleges seem to be losing more students 
than the rural colleges," he added. "It's possible more 
people are going to work and they just don't have lhe time or 
mQney for school. It could be a nwnber of little things that 

add up. We feel real fonuruu.e that we 're under 3 percent. 

"We had our hugest decrease last year," Peace said. 
"Maybe we've already taken our big hit." 
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SAB sponsors nacho-ordinary kickoff 
By BILL GLENN and LYDIA J. VASQUEZ 
Staff Reporters 

College of the Mainland students and staf 
launched the spring semester by gathering in the 
Student Center for the Welcome Back Kickoff dur
ing College Hour Jan. 16. 

Sponsored by the StudentActivities Board. the 
kickoff was an opportunity lo gather with friends 
and fellow students, learn about the 01ganizations 
and clubs on campus and enjoy food and soft drinks. 

Featured this year was a free build-yoUF-Own
nachos buffet, with a variety of toppings. Soft drinks 
also were free. 

Represcruatives from campus 01ganizations and 
clubs were on hand to serve nachos and add top
pings as students visited various booths to learn more 
about each organization and collect informative lit· 
erature. 

At previouskickolfs live bands have performed, 
but this year music was provided by the Srudent 
Center's stereo system. 

While the throng munched nachos, they were 
welcomed to the kickoff by April fields, president 
of the SAB and Student Government; and Diana 
Lopez, vice president of the SAB and Student Gov
emmenL 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and 
Student Development, formally welcomed the stu
denlS to COM and invited them to talk.to him if they 
have a problem. 

JIIHlCS Shippy, dilector of Studenl Services and 
Student Government sponsor, also welcomed the 
students and explained the purpose of the Student 
Government. 

A representative from each club made a brief 
presentation outlining the purpose of the o~aniza
tion, the requirements or interests one should have 
to join, and when and where the next meeting would 
be held. 

Students gather literature about various clubs 
and organizations at the Wekome Back Kickoff' 
in the Student Center Jan. lfi. The kickoff' also 
featured a build-your-own-nachos buff'et. 

(Photo by Marya~n Um;k) 

COM discount cards were handed out and still 
are available free of chaJgeattheCOM gym. Twelve 
local merchants are represented on the cards and 
offer 10 to 20 percent discounts on food and seF
viccs. 

SAB Sponsor Maryann Urick said the k.ickof 
had "an excellent turnout-thanks to participation 
of all the clubs." 

Math teacher lists steps to better scores 
Editor's Note: This letter is in ,esponse to the anicle on 
math Wues in the December issue of lnterCOM. Fu.U
time ma1h Professor Joanne Kendall teaches math al the 
developmenial level at COM. 

Dear Editor, 
There are several things that students can do to in

crease their success in my math cl.ass. 
Attend class: It always amu.es me that my students 

will tell me that math is hard, but then they don\ come to 
class. I can't teach you if you are not there. 

Do homework: You should plan on spending at least 
two hours working on math outside of class for every hour 
you spend in class. If you do not have the time to do this, 

. please don't complain about my teaching. 
Know yoruself: If you have always hadadilfocult time 

with math, you may need to do more problems than I as
sign. I have never seen a student become ill from doing an 
extra math problem. I have seen studenlS fail from not 
doing enough problems. ' 

Do math every day: If you store up all your home
work to do on Sunday afternoon, you will dread Sunday 
afternoon, and you will probably have foigotten how to 
do your a~ignments. 

Ask questions~ l start every class by answering home
work questions. If you are having trouble with a concept, 
get help. Don't wait until the day before a test to see ll 
tutor or me. 

' 

• 

Talk to me: I am the best person to ask for help. I am 
required ro have office hours and am willing ro make ap· 
pointments outside of my office hours. 

UNUrstand yoru grad,: A grade of70 percent is con
sidered passing. It also means that you do DOI understand 
30 percent of the course material. If you struggle to get 
that C you will struggle even harder lO get a C in the next 
class. You may want to repeat the course rather than con
tinue. My experience has been that as students progress 
through a math sequence, they typically drop a lettoc grade. 
If you complete Math 320 with a Cs you will probably 
earn a Din Math 1314. 

Form a study group: Five studenis working together 
can probably figure out any concept in a math class. 

Beco~ an educated consumLr: If you are not happy 
with my teaching style, change to a difeient instrua.or. 
Ask your friends and classmates about me before you sign 
up for my course. 

My goal is ro get my students ready ro take the next 
math course. I can't do it alone. My students need to do 
their part too. 

Joanne Kendall 
Math Team 

See Page 8 for informali.on n!garding trailer dew:lop
mentaJ ma,h courses beginning M(llCh 3. Students may 
register for these courses now tlvough March 4 in the 
Admissions Office of theAdministt:ation Building. 
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Panel di~cussion 
Continued from Page 1---------
able ro prove at least one-quarrec Indian blood. "As far as 
b'l"bal identity is concerned, some ttibves allow mernbef 
ship lmed on descendency,'.' Sanmann said. For many this 
is difficult because some tribes closed their rolls during 
the early part of the 20th century leaving no records for 
their descendants to use. 

The panel addressed what may cause another difi· 
culty for people trying ro claim their ancesll')< Because of 
the policies of the federal government many American 
Indians registered themselves for the rolls of a tribe but 
claimed less American Indian blood than they really had. 

Many times, according to Hook, the federal govern
ment would have full-blood American Indians declared 
incompetent and unable to handle their land and propert~ 
What could be inferred from this is that the government 
could then seize Indian land. So in order not to lose the 
family land and propeny, one member of the family would 
register as less than a full-blood American Indian. This 
causes problems for individuals now trying to trace their 
ancestry because according to the rolls, they have less 
American Indian blood than they actually do. 

Another topic addressed by the panel was the roman
ticizing of American Indian culture by both Hollywood 
and society. Hook said the Disney movie Pocahontas was 
upsetting for many American Indians because it did not 
follow history very closely, and because it gives Ameri· 
can Indian females an unrealistic role model. Sanmann 
sees the mass commercialization of theAmerican Indian 
culture as the "prostitution Of a culture." 

Kievit, who grew up on a reservation, said that many 
people overlook or do not know the immense poverty on 
the reservations. Kievit said that on her reservation indoor 
plumbing was not installed until the late 1950s or early 
1960s. Because of the poverty on Kiev it's reservation and 
others, the average lifespan for anAmerican Indian is 40. 

Hook also adcfeAf that because so much o1 American -
Indian cultme is glamorized, facts such as the high sui· 
cide rate among American Indian teen-agers, the high rate 
of alcoholism. and fetal alcohol syndrome are overlooked 
and not addressed. 

Panel member Sanmann said that in her tribe very few 
people still speak the language. She added that when the 
language is Jost, the tribe will lose its stories, and the im
plications and symbolic meaning of the stories. Even the 
beadwork done by her tribe is highly symbolic and tells a 
story."So much of who we are has to do with tradition, 
and if we lose our traditioos we lose our identity as people," 

Although the panel addressed many of the problems 
facing American Indians, panel members reached no clear 
consensus for resolving these problems, In addition,"as 
far as defining Indian etlmicit~ most of the panelists agreed 
that some portion of Indian blood is necessary as well as 
a connection to a local Indian community to define an in
dividual as an American Indian," Dr. Rice explained. 

King makes audience think 
Continued from Page I--------

Harriet Tubman, a runaway slave and the leader of the 
Underground Railway, and Jesus stood for freedom. 

No social problem of years gone b)I nor the present 
era were spared, as King's songs and between-song mono
logues dealt with labor. civil righlS, women's issues, war 
and peace movements, and many more of the causes that 
activists of the day rallied for or against 

King cut his musical teeth in 1960 when he entered 
politics_ by working for the Barry Goldwater presidential 
campaign in 1963. He told of his concern about the Viet· 
nam War and his involvement in the anti-war movement 

In getting his message out via the folk song route, 
King said,"If you don1 stand for something, you'll fall 
for anything." ' 

Ending the session with the familiar Woodie Guthrie 
number, "This Land Is Your Land," King acknowledged 
the generous applause of his audience, then carefully 
packed his guilar in an well-traveled case, smiled. waved 
once again, and was gone but certainly not foigotten. . 
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TIUie Henson Library Circulation Services coordinatm; shows COM students the exhibit she assembled honoring 
former Coo~sswoman Barbara Jordan, who died Jan. 17. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

Library exhibit pays tribute to Jordan 
Continued from Page 1-------~--
legacy of hope for all who knew her or were touched by 
her accomplishments, her ideas, her love for this counll); 
or her very presence. 

In a nation riddled by racism and sexism, crime, an
ger, despair and distrust of the government, Jordan tran
soendedrace, gender and political alfiliation. She was loved 
and respected by all. _ 

Jordan is being honored during Black History Month 
in the College of the Mainland Library with an exhibit 
depicting her life. 

Tillie Henson, coordinator for Circulation Services for 
the library, put the exhibit together Working on the ex
hibit has been especially poignant for Henson because she 
had a close personal connection with Jordan, whose 
step grandmother, Alice Jordan, was Henson's high school 
English teacher. In addition Henson's grandmother, Minnie 
Phillips, and Alice Jordan were close friends. 

Henson said she fir,t learned about Barbara Jordan 
from the stories Jordan's grandmother Alice told her class. 

Barbara Jordan visited Henson's high school, T .L. Pink 
High School in Glen l'lora. many times in the early '60s 
when Henson was a student there. Barbara Jordan spoke 
during Negro History Week and Public School Week and 
at commencement exacises. 

The theme for one of Barbara Jordan speeches was 
Not the Sunset, but the Dawn, Henson said. 

"I shall always remember that powerful and motiva
tional address of hers," Henson said. "She emphasized 
that graduation is just the dawn of a new beginning in life, 
and that it is left up to each individual to .make that new 
beginning something great." 

Jordan was known nationwide as a great orator 
Henson says Barbara may have received some of that train
ing from Alice Jordan who also was ry,ewerl'ul ~'lf; . 

- Grandmother Jordan was astaUnch believer in strong 
family values, which she passed on to her students. BM 
bara Jordan must have been given those same lessons at 
home, Henson says because she demonstrated many of 
those values in her lifetime. 

Henson said she feels: "Barbara Jordan was an earthly 
instrument that God chose to do a special job. She did it 
well." Henson adde.d: "Barbara was an inspiration to all 
who came in contact with het She was a very positive 
someone ro know. She loved people and people loved hex" 

Not everyone had the opportunity to know Barbara 
Jordan on a personal level the way Henson did. 

Numerous accowits of Jordan's life show that she uuly 
loved this country and all of its people. President Clinton 
echoed the sentiments of millions of Americans with his 
final words about Jordan at her funeral service on Jan. 20 
at Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church in Houston. 

"Barbara, we the people, will miss you. We thank you 
an4 Godspeed." 

Lughnasa festival beckons Irish sisters 
Continued from Page 1 -------
the Greek god of wine and reve~ The fe.ast, which 

. begins Aug. 1, is celebrated for several weeks during 
the harvest seuon. 

The sisters seem to struggle between allowing 
themselves to fully participate in the pagan rituals 
and their Catholic upbringing which frowns on pu, 
ticipating in paganism. 

father Jack, a missionary roAfrica, has returned 
home to his sisters because he has malaria. More
over, his memory is growing dim and his vocabulary 
is vanishing, forcing him to grope for words. He 
promises to say Mass again, but has CatholiciSm con
fused with the pagan rituals he encountered in his 
25-year stay in Africa. 

The eight-member cast does a superb job of 
speaking with an Irish brogue. Ralph Ehntholt~ per· 

• ' 

• 

• 

• 

fonnance as Jack is out,:tanding. Ehntholt, an ad
junct speech teacher at COM, is so convincing as 
the befuddled priest that one wants to help him find 
the words he's groping for and feels relieved when 
he does fmd them. 

COM student Winona Lord demonstrates that 
even though her character Rose is slighdy retarded, 
she is no different from any other woman seeking 
the love of a man. When warned that the man she 
loves is married, she chooses to believe he has left 
his wife for her. 

Performances are Thursday through Saturday 
al 8 p.m. and Swidays at 2:30 p.m. 

for information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
28().3991,Ext 345. Visa, MasterCard or American 
Express are accepted, but only on presales and no 
later than one hour before a perfonnanee. 

• 
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Sports/Campus Life 

COM will host the GCIC Spring Spons Day Man:b 5. A tournament was held Jaa. 24 to determine the 3-on-3 
basketball team which wiU ~present COM in the competition. Winners of that tournament were, from left, 'Iroy 
West, Roy Holmes, Ricky Salazas; and Shawn BranDOD. Also pictured are the second place winners from the 
qualifying tournament, fifth from left, Adrian Murray, Erick Hunter, Jermaine Thomas and Sidney Winn. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

GCIC Spring Sports Day set for March 5 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Featu"5 Editor 

Teams and individual participants an, being fmalized 
for the March 5 Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference 
Spring Spons Day, hosted by College of the Mainland. 

"We've already assembled our basketball and volley
ball teams and are in the process of finding our table ten
nis, racquediall and tennis participants,•• COM Recreational 
Programs Coordinator Maryann Urick said. 

A 3-on-3 basketball tournament was held Jan. 24 to 
decide which team would represent the college in the Sports 
Day competition. Members of the team, who went unde
feated and survived the round-robin tournament, are Troy 
West, Ricky Salazar, Shawn Brannon and Roy Holmes. 

"We had Si:ii: teams enter the wurnament and they (the 
wiIU1Crs) went undefeated," Urick said. "\11:'re hoping that 
they can do as well on Sports Dai" 

Conference schools participating in the spring event 

will be Alvin Community College, Brawsport College, 
Galveston College, Houston CommUnity College, Lee 
College in Baytown, North Harris Community College, 
San Jacinto College in Pasadena, Kingwood CoI1ege. 
Tomball College and COM. 

Students from each school will compete in volley
ball, 3-on-3 basketball, sofdiall, tennis, racquetball, table 
tennis and 8-ball pool. 

Most of the activities wil1 take place on campus, but 
the Lowry Center tennis courts in Texas City and the 
Friendswood Sports Parle (softball) will be used as well. 

Urick said response to the various tournaments to de~ 
tennine participants hm been light, but hopes by the time 
the competition begins, more students will get involved. 

"We've had some problems getting students to come 
to the tryouts," she said. "I don\ know if they just don't 
know what we're doing or whaL Maybe we just need to 
get the word out more. Hopefully, by the time the compe
tition gets here we'll have more panicipants." 

Library expands research options 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

Classes are at the point where papers that require much 
research will SOOll be due and stndents will need to ven
ture into the College of the Mainland Library in the Learn
ing Resources Centec. 

To help sllldcnts gather information for various sub
jects, the COM Library has a fully established Library Ref
erence Network. "The LRN is the library\ local area net
worlc. of CD ROM data bases.'' said Tracey Cuellar, refer
ence librarian. 

In the past the library has olfcrcd only three data bases, 
but now the LRN offers seven CD ROM data bases. A 
data base, Cuellar said olfors many research options from 
recent newspaper articles to select U.S. federal documents 
and select landmartc U.S. Supreme Court decisions. The 
data bases also have business and general science listings. 

"Sllldcnts love the CD-ROM network; it is faster" 
CllCllar said. "Jo many ways it.Ql{qs one-stop sh!>PPing." 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The LRN has become so popular Cuellar believes that in 
the future the library will need IO have srudents sign up for 
time slots. 

Cuellar wants to help sllldcnts find the most appro
priate sources for their research topics an.d wants to teach 
students to m the right questions to find these sources. 

Written guides in the LRN help students access the 
various data bases. Howeve,; students may also ask Cuellar 
for help. They also may print oot information from the 
data bases for 5 cents per page, or they may download 
citations onto a 3 1/2 inch formatted diskette. Cuellar said. 

Cuellar's future goal is to have the LRN accessible 
all over campus. The problem with having the network so 
accessible on campus is that there are several site license 
restriction on the SOftWllf!', Cuellar explained. Some of the 
software can only be used in ooe building by law and can
not be accessed from another building. 

For more information about the network, students may 
ask for Cuellar in the library or call her at (409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Exl 201. 

, 
• 

• 
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Odyssey presents 
problems, solutions 
By PATRICIA HILL . 
Starr Repurter 

College of the Mainland will host Odyssey of the 
Mind, Saturday, March 9. Odyssey of the Mind is a com
petition open to srudcnts from kindetgarten, through col
lege that promotes dive,gent lhinking and creative prob
lern solving and teamwork. 

One hundred and fifty teams of students from regional 
schools will compete at COM. They will come from school 
districts such as Goose Creek. Galveston and points in 
between, bringing with them approximately 2.000 parents, 
grandparents, family members, teachers and judges. 

Challenging problems with open-ended solutions are 
presented IO teams, whose participants then create solu
tions that are imaginative and original. No two solutions 
are the same. Students are encouraged to ~ props and 
costumes to bring the solutions to life. 

Each team has an adult coach; howevet; coaches are 
supervisors only. All decisions and solutions are made by 
team members.. 

The problems presented are diverse. One problem will 
challenge a team to design a new product or redesign an 
old product to assist a person with a physical disability to 
perform a task. Another problem asks the team IO write a 
poem relating to a painting by a French impressionist and 
create an original painting that relates IO a poem. Still an
other problem requires a team to create and present a hu
morous performance about an original tall tale. To make 
these and the other tasks even more challenging, most prob
lems have a price limit for materials used, a limit teams 
are not allowed to exceed. 

Panicipants are encouraged to find unique solutions 
to the problems. Taking risks and creative solutioos are . 
rewarded also. The most prestigious award offered, the 
Ranatra Fusca Award. recognizes creativity and risk tak
ing rather than success. C. Samuel Micklos, the founder 
of Odyssey of the Mind, has stated, "We're too quick to 
reprimand children for ma.king mistakes, and we foget 
how many great accomplishments came about because 
someone was willing to try and fail, many times. Thomas 
Edison made something like i.000 attempts at the light 
bulb before he got it rightl .. 

According to a brochure produced by Odyssey of the 
Mind, Micklos is a Professor Emeritus at Rowan College 
in Glassboro, N.J., where he taught technology from I 968 
to 1991. In the early '70s he began developing new and 
challenging problems for his industrial design classes. 
Thanks to the local media, local high school students be
came interested in his problems and in 1978 the first com
petition was held. 

Anyone who would like IO help guide people around 
the COM campus, assist judges, help set up or assist at 
information tables should contact Chuck Buddenhagen at 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 517. 

· .. ·-~ .. pra\;1e1ce 

• 
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Black History Month observed .in library 
By MACK MCKEITHAN 
Starr Reporter 

Every February in the United States.there is an obse• 
vance known as Black History Month. It coincides with 
the birthdays of Fredrick Douglass, a former slave and 
great African-American leader, and Abraham Lincoln, 
president during the Civil War and signer of the Emanci
pation Proc1ama6on. 

The nationwide observance usually consists of lec
tures, exhibits, historical films and community activities 
that celebrate the story of the survival and creativity of 
African Americans. 

College of the Mainland also observes Black History 
Month in a variety of ways. 

The Organization of African American Culture will 
sponsor a fashion show·in the Student Center Feb. 25 at 7 
p.m. The cafeteria will serve soul food all month long, 
and Higher Learning, a movie about different ethnic groups 
and the challenges they face in college, will be shown; 
date not available at press time. Cleo Glen Johnson, presi
dent of the Black United Fund, spoke Feb. 13 on Under-

standing Who Yciu Are and Knowing How to Get There! 
Black historian Carter G. Woodson, whose parenLS 

were former slaves. had the idea for an observance honoF 
ing African Americans. He did not go to school until he 
was 20, but educated himself. A very inlelligent student, 
he received his high school diploma after only two years. 

After receiving a degree in literature, he served as a 
principal at a high school in Washingron. D.C. At Howard 
University in Washington, D.C., he served as dean of lib
eral arts. Then he became the dcM ofWest Vuginia Col
lege Institute in Vuginia. 

In 1922 he left the institute to devote his life IO re
search the study of African-American life and his!Or)< His 
studies led him to establish Negro History Wee.I< in 1926, 
which was renamed Black HistoryWee.k in the 1970s and 
became Black History Month in 1976. 

A group known as the Association for the Siudy of 
Afro-American Life and History, founded by Woodson in 
1915 sponsors the yearly celebration. The group conducLS 
and promotes studies of the role of African Americans in 
world history, and also collects related writings and mate
rials. The group consist of historians, scholars and students. 

Buddenhagen named foundation hero 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Starr Reporter 

Chuck Buddenhagen, program director for College 
of the Mainland Continuing Education and Community 
Secvices. has been named a Galveston Bay Foundation 
Hero for his efforts in the field of education. 

Buddenhagen was one of four out of 1,000 Galveston 
Bay Foundation volunteers honored for his commitment 
to educating the community about the preservation of 

Chuck Buddenhagen 

Galveston Bay. 
Buddenhagen, with 

the assistance of his fall 
1995 Tuesday and Thurs
day evening historical ge
ology class, (the only 
class), assembled 300 
shell collections last se
mester. 

The collections are 
named for Dr. Donald G. 
Bass, dean of Instruction 
and Student Develop
ment. Buddenhagen first 
decided to assemble the 

• 

shell collections last October after he had a conversation 
with Dr. Bass during a break in a foundation meeting. 
Foundation volunteers give talks to area schools, colleges 
and businesses about Galveston Ba~ and Dr. Bass men
tioned to Buddenhagen that he needed more specimens to 
use during his presentations. 

At the Nov. 28 COM Board of Trustees meeting, 
Buddenhagen and the historical geology students ol-.cially 
presented Dr, Bus with the first of the sheI1 collections 
that bear his name. Buddenhagen and the students man
aged to keep the collections a secret from DI Bass until a 
few days before the meeting. He said keeping DI Bass 
from finding out about the collections was the hardest part. 

The Dr. Don Bass Galveston Bay Regional Shell and 
Geologic Collections contain biological and geological 
specimens found in and around pa1veston BaJ The foun
dation presents a school wi~ a collection following a pre
sentation. 

The geology professor educates the community about 
Galvesl.On Bay by giving talks to schools and colleges for 
the foundation. He and his wife, Gretchen, host founda
tion functions such as dolphin trips. Buddenhagen said he 
received the 'GBF Hero award for a combination of these 
efforts and the collections, but "the biggest reason was 
the shell collections.,. 

• 
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Getting over heartache 
means not looking back 

A belated happy St Valentine's Day to those of you 
who have a Valentine. For those of you who are nursing 
the wounds of love lost or just pulling Cupids arrow 
from your heart, please read on. 

If you still men1 over the girl or guy you loved, I 
have a cure. No. it isn't a bullet lO the head or a sharp 
object to the wrist.. It isn't even a gift certificate from the 
suicide doctor, Jack Kevorkian. It may not be the 
solution you're looking for, but if all the self-help books 
have failed, these suggestions might work for you. 

The first step toward recovery from a bad relation
ship is to work to get over it. Face it, the person you 
loved is not going to come back to you no matter how 
much you wish he or s.he would. One part of the process 
is to look ahead instead oflooking back. This involves 
getting rid of what reminds you of him or bet It's 
always good to start with pictures. They are more 
painful and more obvious than other things. 

Step two is to look ahead and not dw·eU on what you 
might have done di.trerently. 1""""'1 think of what you 
can do better with your next love. If one of your 
mistakes was always being fare, plan to be on time with 
the next person yon date. Perllaps you were too frugal 
with the one you lost Next time don\ be afraid to be a 
little.extravaganL If your appearance was too sloppy or 
too conservative, correct that defect. 

Change is good even if an image overhaul isn \ 
what you want 

Once you've dealt with these two suggestions. step 
three is to face the past again. 

This step involves confronting your ex-girlfriend or 
ex-boyfriend and t.eiling him or her you are over the 
relationship. It sounds hard but there are some practical 
strategies. Best ~ing is to not make a show out of it If 
you see him or her in public one da~ get his or her 
attention and talk. 

Your first option is to soften the blow for yourself 
by leading up to the point S:t which you can sax 'Tm 
over you." Option two is to dispense with the formalities 
and just say it. Whichever option you choose depends on 
the type of person you are. Option three is IO do this 
over the phorie. The point is, if you can let your lost love 
know you are over him or her, hopefully you will have 
closure. 

You don't have to take step three immediately after 
step two, but the success of your next relationship 
depends on your ability to put the past behind you. 

Graduation deadline March 18 
Collcge of the Mainland studcnis planning IO gradu

ate in May with an aswciate's degree have until March 
18, the day after the end of spring break, to ml out a gradu
ation form. Students who do not plan to participate in com
mencement may tum their applicatioos in at any time. 

Graduation application forms may be obtained in the 
Admissions Off tee in the Adminislration Building. 

The COM commencement will be held May 3 in the 
La Marque High School auditorium at 7:30 p.rn. Rehearsal 
will also be held at the La Marque High School May 2, at 
5:30p.m. 

Carol Casper and Kelly Musick, COM Student 
Records specialists for graduation, will help anyone who 
has questions about graduation or is unsure about eligibity 
to graduate. 

For additional information call C$pe, or Musick in 
the Admissions Office (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
Exl488. 
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News/Features 
Spring blood drive garners 122 pints 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Copy Editor 

The Student Activities Board sponsored the 12th bi
annual blood drive on Feb. 6 and 7 in association with lhe 
Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center in Houston. The over-

Sharon Parker donates blood at the spring blood drive 
on Feb. 6. Following an accident 14 years ago she Je· 

ceived an emergency transfusion and now donates 
)>lood at every opportunity. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

all turnout for both days was 122 donors with 16 defeF 
rals. This is just two fewer donors than last fall!, turnout 
of 124 donors with 23 deferrals. 

So what is involved in donating blood? 
"You fill out a form that's like a questionnaire.'' said 

Todd Dickson, the center's blood drive supervisot After 
that step, the donor has to go through a mini physical and 
is then ready to donate blood. 

"After you give blood, we segment the blood and send 
it to the Iab,U Dickson said. After some of the blood is 
segmented, it is placed in a bag full of anti-coagulant and 
shipped off to the blood center where it is kept until the 
lab resu1lS come back. 

Some nervous would-be donors sat and filled out their 
questionnaires as others were screened before donating 
blood. People ·s reasons for donating varied, but a majoi:. 
iLy of them felt it was for a good cauSe. 

"I feel like I'm helping somebody out when I give 
blood," donor Carolyn Davidson said as she filled out a 
questionnaire. 

Donor Sharon Parker's reasons for giving blood run 
deeper than a good deed. Parker nearly died in a car acci
dent 14 years ago and needed an emeigency transfusion 
because she lost so much blood. Parker is alive today lhanks 
to that transfusion and feels a need to donate blood. She 
gives blood because it "makes me feel good." 

Donors and would-be donors were treated to cookies 
and juice by the centet Another incentive to donors was a 
free T-shirt that reads, "Blood donors save the world one 
life at a time." Those who were turned away were still 
given a T-shirt. The next blood drive will be in fall. 

Crime prevention COM officer's concern 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

If one were lO follow police officer Robyn Hensley 
around College of the Mainland campus one might see 
her giving a lecture to a police academy class, later spot 
her patrolling the campus on her bike and that night es
corting someone across campus to his or her cac 

Hensley, who is the night-time coordinator of the 
COM Police Academy as well as an instructor for Bob 
Williamson, director of training for the academy became 
part-time on the academy staff in November 1985. She 
joined the COM Police Team (part-time) in January 1994 
and become full-time in both positions in June 1995. 

Hensley began her career as a police olicer with the 
Galveston County Sheriffs Deparunent and later became 
a member of the Hitchcock Police Department before be
coming full-time at COM. "I've always enjoyed being a 
policeman," Hensley said. "I like policing here at COM 
because it's a community." 

Some students may think that the COM police oficer 
are only security guards, Hensley said.lbcy are not; more
over, many of the officers have college degrees. Hensley, 
herself, received a bachelor's degree in criminal justice 
from the University of Houston-Clear Lake in May 1993. 

The COM Police Team would like to give a seminar 
on crime prevention, Hensley said. ••\\e want to cut down 
on crime and that's why we took our bikes out of winter 
mothballs." Nonnally the bikes are stored during winter 
due to the inclement conditions, but because bmglaries 

have increased on campus, with at least one to t"'.O inci
dents being reported each day this past month. the oficers 
are back on bikes. 

Hensley stressed that theft could be reduced or pre· 
vented if people would lock their cars and put valuables 
out of sight, adding that one day she spotted at least 50 
vehicles in the parking lot with items such as tape record
ers and purses left in plain view. Some cars even had win
dows down or doors unlocked. 

Another concern of Hensely's is personal safety. "We 
want to know when someone is on campus lare at night.'' 
she said. "We can't offer them the protection if we don't 
know (that they are still on campus)." She stressed that an 
officer would escort anyone to his or her cat 

Hensley went on to explain that once she is certified 
in teaching rape prevention she will give a le.cture at COM. 

When asked about teaching at the COM PoliceAcad
emy, Hensley replied that occasionally she invites a guest 
speaker, but most of the time she does the teaching. She 
explained that three classes a year graduate from COM. 
two in August and one in. Decembet 

Anyone wishing to know about requirements for the 
academy, call (409) 938-1211 or(713) 28().3991, Ext. 285. 

The COM Police Team may be contacted at Ext 403. 
For an emergency cal] Ext 599. -

COM Police Off'icer Robyn He~ey points to a wanted 
poster on the COM Police Team's bulletin board. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 
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Working in the '90s 
honors work force 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland FineArts Gallery kicks 
off its 1996season with a new all-media art exhibit, "W>rk
ing in the •9Qs." The exhibit, which opened Jan. 25 and 
runs through Feb. 27, is located in the Fine Arts Complex 
art gallery. It features paintings, drawings, photographs, 
computer images and porcelain artworks relating to the 
changing nature and value of work. 

"There are so many questions the show brings up in 
subtle ways," said Janet Hassinge~ COM gallery director. 
"Our association with work and life is a major subject in 
art." 

Works featured are by artists Ann Agee, who paints 
workers on porcelain; Sue Coe, an illu.strator for the New 
York limes; Ellen Griesedieck, a painter whose work fo
cuses on factory workers' labor; Manual, the nationally 
known Houston husband and wife team of Ed Hill and 
Suzanne Bloom, Sebastiao Salgado, a Brazilian photogra
pher who focuses on manual labor worldwide; l.fnn 
Schwarzer, a painter who uses industrial materials in her 
work; and Dave Wilson, a Houston photographer who 
chronicled the oil-well firefighters in Kuwait. 

Also featured are artworks by 1oca1 students and com
munity members, which are displaye.cl in the hallways out
side the gallery. 

Hassinger hopes the artworks will make students en
tering the work force aware of work-related problems, such 
as the oppression of the lower class, the use of illegal aliens 
for labor and the need for unions. 

According to Hassinger, one artist whose works il
lustrate the oppression of the lower class is Sue Coe, who 
Hassinger said always takes on controversial issues. 

"In Sue Coe's drawings. one immediately becomes 
aware of the need for unions," Hassinger said. "W.thout 
unions we'd have sweatshops here." 

Hassinger also noted that work is changing, partly 
becauseofthecomputei:. The computer's influence on wodc 
even applies to lhe work involved in creating an. Com
puter-generated artwork, created by the art team Manual, 
is featured in the exhibit 

Manual's art, which combines photography and com
puter-generated images. focuses on how the logging in
dustry "destroys the very environment that susrains it" 

Hassinger says graphic arts students may appreciate 
"the infusion of graphic arts over photo images," citing 
Manual's work "l\vo Worlds" as an example. "It's one of 
the nicest ones in the show," she said. 

The exhibit opening alJowed students and visitors to 
first view the artworks, and then hear a lecture by art his
torian David Brauer on the history of the depiction of work 
in art since the early 19th century. A forum on work issues 
followed, featuring union-related speakers Charlie 
Delgado, Orbie Harris and Tim Mardis, COM labor his
tory inslfUCtor. 

Brauerooted in his le.cture that"everyone's been work
ing from day one and will continue to do so until the end." 
After noting that "work is a very emotional subjecl and 
can cause heated a,guments," Brauer showed slides of art
work that demonstrate how the portrayal of labor in art 
has evolved through the centuries. He noted that before 
the late 19th century. art mainly addressed manual labot 
with artists who believed in .. religious ideas about not be
ing idle" idealizing laborers as noble.After the 1848 revo
lution, Brauer said work became po1iticized- "a difer
ent relationship emerged ... with labor being left and man
agement being right." Artists became critics, painting ''the 
ugly reality of hard work" and presenting the worker as a 
real person. 

Delgado said he was "impressed by the pictures in 
the gallery that depicted the plight of the working man." 

See New art Page 5 

•• 

COM graphic arts stodent Stephen McNairviews "Iroquois Pipeline," painted by Ellen Griesedieck,shown io the 
Working in 1M '90s art exhibit in the COM Fine Arts Gallery. The exhibit runs through Feb. 27. 

(P- by Bill Glenn) 

New art exhibit pays homage to workers 
Continued from Page 4 

He also wondered how artists' depiction of the injustices 
of the '90s workplace will look to viewers a hundred years 
from now. 

Mardis, who is "seriously involved in the labor move
ment," said the images that struck him in the exhibit were 
those of the sweatshops. He said art is important to work 
because visual images can grab people and call attention 
to the organizing efforts. 

Harris said that artists need to unite with other work
ers because artists are attacked too ... The workers have to 
have someone to speak for them." 

In thanking Delgado, Mardis and Harris for gracioosly 
offering additional infonnation, Hassinger said they "pro-

vided the context for which today's artwork or local art
work could be based." She noted that although unions 
aren't specifically addressed in this show. they're addressed 
indireclly in Coc's drawings. 

Students who would like to contribule their own art
work to the exhibit still can, Hassinger said. 

A vidoo tape of Brauer's lecture is available for view
ing in the library, but may not. be removed. 

Gallery hours are Mondays and Wednesdays from 
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesdays from 3 to 6 p.m. The 
gallery also is open one hour prior to each play perfo.,. 
mance and by request during regular hours. 

For infonnation contact Hassinger at ( 409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Exts. 354/424. 

Alternate spring break activities listed 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Copy Editor 

Spring break is only a month awai For some it means 
baking on the sunny beaches of Galveston, for others it is 
a quest to see who can drink the mosL There are alterna
tives to this type of spring break fun if this isn \ your ideal 
vacation. Whether you're a fan of the arts or just looking 
for somethlllg to do, there is a place for you. 

For the week of March 11-17 (College of the Main
land Spring Break), the Museum of FineArts in Houston 
offers the following films for free. March 15,Robot Car
nival at 8 p.m.; March 16, Sidewalk Stories al 7:30 p.m.; 
March 17, Manhauan at 7 p.m. For more infonnation you 

Student Concerns Forum 
The College of the Mainland Studen!Activities 

BoaJd will hoot a Student Concerns Forum (fonnerly 
known as Deans Forum) on Feb. 22 at 12:30 p.m. 
The forum will be held in the Administration Build
ing, Room A-I 27. 

• 
Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of lnsttuction and 

Student Development, and Di: Henry D. Pope, dean 
of College and Fmancial Services, will be available 
to field questions and address concems of students. 
All are strongly encouraged to auend. 

• 

may contact the MFA at (713) 639-753 I. 
The Menil Collection at 1515 Sul Ross St in Hous

ton is hosting works by contemporary sculptor Jasper Johns 
and photographer EveArnold. Johns' exhibitlasfJ"r Johns. 
The Sculptun,s, runs Feb. 16 through March 31. Photog· 
rapher Eve Arnold's exhibit Eve Arnold: In RetroSJUCI, 
runs March I throughApril 28.Formoreinformation, call 
Kim Hooker at (713) 525-9404. 

Also in Houstoo March 17 the Bayou Bend Collec, 
lion is holding its Rites of Spring. The Bayou Bend Col
le.ction is the home of Ima Hogg, daughrer of fonner Gov 
James Stephen Hogg, and houses a collection of Ameri
can decorative an at 1 Wesu.cott off Memorial DrivC. 

Six FlagsAstroworld will host its annual Spring Break 
Out Extreme this yeac Astroworld is located offLoop6IO 
at the Fannin exit Details on this year's Spring Breakout 
Extreme were unavailable at press time. 

Space Center Houston's lasers and holograms exhibit 
that began Feb. 10 runs through the week of March 11.17. 
and ends June 2. The Imax movie TM D~am is Alive will 
still be showing. This is an addition to the tram tour of the 
Johnson Sp,,;:e Center and shuttle moclc up. 

Moody Gardens in Galveston will present a cat show, 
March II and a home and garden show March 16 and 17 
in the:; Moody Gardens Convention Centec 

For you beach bums there is a Spring Fest on East 
Beach. Global Village perlonns on March 16 and Joe King 
Cam,sco perlonns March 17. For more infonnation aboot 
Spring fest call (409) 762-3278. 
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Students who plagiarize 
lose more than grades 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

.. He stole that from me," folk musician and composer 
Woody Gutherie said' of a fellow compose,; "but that's all 
righ~ I steal from everybod~" 

Whimsical in ilS conlext, this refers to plagiarism 
which can be disastrous in an academic setting. 

In simple language, plagiarism is theft. Webster's New 
World Dictionary defines plagiarism as ··stealing and pass
ing off the ideas or words of another as one's own." 

Such action can ruill a student. No academic institu
tion will tolerate it; a student can lose his or her diploma, 
suffer expulsion, have grades lowered, and be permanently 
branded a cheat and a deceivet 

Tucked away in the stacks of the College of tho Main
land Library is a thin little volume titled legal Aspects of 
Plagiarism. This work provides three definitions of pla
giarism and discusses legal cases involving the practice. 

Several examples of plagiarism, some flagrant, are 
given in the back of the book. These exwnples include 
out-and-out copying of someone's text, paraphrasing parts 
of senrences while leaving other parts inlact and simply 
changing the position of words and phrases within the body 
of the text 

The book, which is the work of Ralph D. Mawdslc~ 
professor of education law at Liberty University in 
Lynchburg, Va., emphasizes that sources of information 
should be documented any time a direct quotation is used, 
when a table or chart is copied and when specific examples 
are presented. 

Kathye Be,gin, assistant professor of English at COM, 
ensures that each of her freshman students is adequately 
warned of the dangers of plagiarism. She gives a printed 
handout IO them which not only defines the subject, but 
warns of the penalties which can be incurred as a result of 
the offense. 

Bergin said that she sees some plagiarism, but most 
of it is unintentional. She feels the biggest cause is taking 
inadequate notes. In time the studenrs can no longer tell if 
Ute note is plagiarized or if it is a direct quotation. Then, in 
the rush to meet a deadline, they use material which is 
plagiarized. 

This type of plagiarism is due primarily to procrasti
nation and sloppiness, Bergin said. Out of desperation stu
dents use material which is not their own. The best answer 
to not falling victim to unintentional plagiarism is simply 
to .. not to put off doing the paper." 

Bergin also maintains that as students take notes, 
they should not look at the source, but should read the 
material, close the book and then summarize it in their 
own words. She notes that many students do not know 
how to paraphrase, and they need to improve on that tech-

' nique. 
When Bergin detects direct copying, she warns stu

dents on early offenses in the first essay assignments. but 
they get no grade on the paper and are not allowed to re
write it She cited the case of a girl at another college who 
repeatedly plagiarized and also was guilty of other dis
honest acts. The girl eventually was expelled from the 
school. 

In her handout Beigin specifies a second type of pla
giarism wherein a writer submits work actually done by 
someone else. This type of dishonesty is easy to detect. 
She said that she usually has seen two or three in-class 
essays before a longer work is submitted; the diference in 
style is very obvious. 

As to proof of intent being a necessary ingredient of 
plagiarism, she smiled and said, "\\tll, yoo have different 
degrees of various crimes." 

She believes that in first-year composition and rheto
ric classes every student will plagiarize at least once be
cause he or she is not thinking, or because there is not 
enough time. 

Be,gin concluded that it is easy not to plagiarw:. Stu
dents shook! just give the time necessary to the assign
ment, and "they can do a fine job without plagiarizing." 
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News/Features 
Spring blood drive garners 122 pints 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Copy Editor 

The Student Activities Board sponsored the 12th bi
annual blood drive on Feb. 6 and 7 in association with lhe 
Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center in Houston. The over-

Sharon Parker donates blood at the spring blood drive 
on Feb. 6. Following an accident 14 years ago she Je· 

ceived an emergency transfusion and now donates 
)>lood at every opportunity. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

all turnout for both days was 122 donors with 16 defeF 
rals. This is just two fewer donors than last fall!, turnout 
of 124 donors with 23 deferrals. 

So what is involved in donating blood? 
"You fill out a form that's like a questionnaire.'' said 

Todd Dickson, the center's blood drive supervisot After 
that step, the donor has to go through a mini physical and 
is then ready to donate blood. 

"After you give blood, we segment the blood and send 
it to the Iab,U Dickson said. After some of the blood is 
segmented, it is placed in a bag full of anti-coagulant and 
shipped off to the blood center where it is kept until the 
lab resu1lS come back. 

Some nervous would-be donors sat and filled out their 
questionnaires as others were screened before donating 
blood. People ·s reasons for donating varied, but a majoi:. 
iLy of them felt it was for a good cauSe. 

"I feel like I'm helping somebody out when I give 
blood," donor Carolyn Davidson said as she filled out a 
questionnaire. 

Donor Sharon Parker's reasons for giving blood run 
deeper than a good deed. Parker nearly died in a car acci
dent 14 years ago and needed an emeigency transfusion 
because she lost so much blood. Parker is alive today lhanks 
to that transfusion and feels a need to donate blood. She 
gives blood because it "makes me feel good." 

Donors and would-be donors were treated to cookies 
and juice by the centet Another incentive to donors was a 
free T-shirt that reads, "Blood donors save the world one 
life at a time." Those who were turned away were still 
given a T-shirt. The next blood drive will be in fall. 

Crime prevention COM officer's concern 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

If one were lO follow police officer Robyn Hensley 
around College of the Mainland campus one might see 
her giving a lecture to a police academy class, later spot 
her patrolling the campus on her bike and that night es
corting someone across campus to his or her cac 

Hensley, who is the night-time coordinator of the 
COM Police Academy as well as an instructor for Bob 
Williamson, director of training for the academy became 
part-time on the academy staff in November 1985. She 
joined the COM Police Team (part-time) in January 1994 
and become full-time in both positions in June 1995. 

Hensley began her career as a police olicer with the 
Galveston County Sheriffs Deparunent and later became 
a member of the Hitchcock Police Department before be
coming full-time at COM. "I've always enjoyed being a 
policeman," Hensley said. "I like policing here at COM 
because it's a community." 

Some students may think that the COM police oficer 
are only security guards, Hensley said.lbcy are not; more
over, many of the officers have college degrees. Hensley, 
herself, received a bachelor's degree in criminal justice 
from the University of Houston-Clear Lake in May 1993. 

The COM Police Team would like to give a seminar 
on crime prevention, Hensley said. ••\\e want to cut down 
on crime and that's why we took our bikes out of winter 
mothballs." Nonnally the bikes are stored during winter 
due to the inclement conditions, but because bmglaries 

have increased on campus, with at least one to t"'.O inci
dents being reported each day this past month. the oficers 
are back on bikes. 

Hensley stressed that theft could be reduced or pre· 
vented if people would lock their cars and put valuables 
out of sight, adding that one day she spotted at least 50 
vehicles in the parking lot with items such as tape record
ers and purses left in plain view. Some cars even had win
dows down or doors unlocked. 

Another concern of Hensely's is personal safety. "We 
want to know when someone is on campus lare at night.'' 
she said. "We can't offer them the protection if we don't 
know (that they are still on campus)." She stressed that an 
officer would escort anyone to his or her cat 

Hensley went on to explain that once she is certified 
in teaching rape prevention she will give a le.cture at COM. 

When asked about teaching at the COM PoliceAcad
emy, Hensley replied that occasionally she invites a guest 
speaker, but most of the time she does the teaching. She 
explained that three classes a year graduate from COM. 
two in August and one in. Decembet 

Anyone wishing to know about requirements for the 
academy, call (409) 938-1211 or(713) 28().3991, Ext. 285. 

The COM Police Team may be contacted at Ext 403. 
For an emergency cal] Ext 599. -

COM Police Off'icer Robyn He~ey points to a wanted 
poster on the COM Police Team's bulletin board. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 
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Working in the '90s 
honors work force 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland FineArts Gallery kicks 
off its 1996season with a new all-media art exhibit, "W>rk
ing in the •9Qs." The exhibit, which opened Jan. 25 and 
runs through Feb. 27, is located in the Fine Arts Complex 
art gallery. It features paintings, drawings, photographs, 
computer images and porcelain artworks relating to the 
changing nature and value of work. 

"There are so many questions the show brings up in 
subtle ways," said Janet Hassinge~ COM gallery director. 
"Our association with work and life is a major subject in 
art." 

Works featured are by artists Ann Agee, who paints 
workers on porcelain; Sue Coe, an illu.strator for the New 
York limes; Ellen Griesedieck, a painter whose work fo
cuses on factory workers' labor; Manual, the nationally 
known Houston husband and wife team of Ed Hill and 
Suzanne Bloom, Sebastiao Salgado, a Brazilian photogra
pher who focuses on manual labor worldwide; l.fnn 
Schwarzer, a painter who uses industrial materials in her 
work; and Dave Wilson, a Houston photographer who 
chronicled the oil-well firefighters in Kuwait. 

Also featured are artworks by 1oca1 students and com
munity members, which are displaye.cl in the hallways out
side the gallery. 

Hassinger hopes the artworks will make students en
tering the work force aware of work-related problems, such 
as the oppression of the lower class, the use of illegal aliens 
for labor and the need for unions. 

According to Hassinger, one artist whose works il
lustrate the oppression of the lower class is Sue Coe, who 
Hassinger said always takes on controversial issues. 

"In Sue Coe's drawings. one immediately becomes 
aware of the need for unions," Hassinger said. "W.thout 
unions we'd have sweatshops here." 

Hassinger also noted that work is changing, partly 
becauseofthecomputei:. The computer's influence on wodc 
even applies to lhe work involved in creating an. Com
puter-generated artwork, created by the art team Manual, 
is featured in the exhibit 

Manual's art, which combines photography and com
puter-generated images. focuses on how the logging in
dustry "destroys the very environment that susrains it" 

Hassinger says graphic arts students may appreciate 
"the infusion of graphic arts over photo images," citing 
Manual's work "l\vo Worlds" as an example. "It's one of 
the nicest ones in the show," she said. 

The exhibit opening alJowed students and visitors to 
first view the artworks, and then hear a lecture by art his
torian David Brauer on the history of the depiction of work 
in art since the early 19th century. A forum on work issues 
followed, featuring union-related speakers Charlie 
Delgado, Orbie Harris and Tim Mardis, COM labor his
tory inslfUCtor. 

Brauerooted in his le.cture that"everyone's been work
ing from day one and will continue to do so until the end." 
After noting that "work is a very emotional subjecl and 
can cause heated a,guments," Brauer showed slides of art
work that demonstrate how the portrayal of labor in art 
has evolved through the centuries. He noted that before 
the late 19th century. art mainly addressed manual labot 
with artists who believed in .. religious ideas about not be
ing idle" idealizing laborers as noble.After the 1848 revo
lution, Brauer said work became po1iticized- "a difer
ent relationship emerged ... with labor being left and man
agement being right." Artists became critics, painting ''the 
ugly reality of hard work" and presenting the worker as a 
real person. 

Delgado said he was "impressed by the pictures in 
the gallery that depicted the plight of the working man." 

See New art Page 5 

•• 

COM graphic arts stodent Stephen McNairviews "Iroquois Pipeline," painted by Ellen Griesedieck,shown io the 
Working in 1M '90s art exhibit in the COM Fine Arts Gallery. The exhibit runs through Feb. 27. 

(P- by Bill Glenn) 

New art exhibit pays homage to workers 
Continued from Page 4 

He also wondered how artists' depiction of the injustices 
of the '90s workplace will look to viewers a hundred years 
from now. 

Mardis, who is "seriously involved in the labor move
ment," said the images that struck him in the exhibit were 
those of the sweatshops. He said art is important to work 
because visual images can grab people and call attention 
to the organizing efforts. 

Harris said that artists need to unite with other work
ers because artists are attacked too ... The workers have to 
have someone to speak for them." 

In thanking Delgado, Mardis and Harris for gracioosly 
offering additional infonnation, Hassinger said they "pro-

vided the context for which today's artwork or local art
work could be based." She noted that although unions 
aren't specifically addressed in this show. they're addressed 
indireclly in Coc's drawings. 

Students who would like to contribule their own art
work to the exhibit still can, Hassinger said. 

A vidoo tape of Brauer's lecture is available for view
ing in the library, but may not. be removed. 

Gallery hours are Mondays and Wednesdays from 
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesdays from 3 to 6 p.m. The 
gallery also is open one hour prior to each play perfo.,. 
mance and by request during regular hours. 

For infonnation contact Hassinger at ( 409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Exts. 354/424. 

Alternate spring break activities listed 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Copy Editor 

Spring break is only a month awai For some it means 
baking on the sunny beaches of Galveston, for others it is 
a quest to see who can drink the mosL There are alterna
tives to this type of spring break fun if this isn \ your ideal 
vacation. Whether you're a fan of the arts or just looking 
for somethlllg to do, there is a place for you. 

For the week of March 11-17 (College of the Main
land Spring Break), the Museum of FineArts in Houston 
offers the following films for free. March 15,Robot Car
nival at 8 p.m.; March 16, Sidewalk Stories al 7:30 p.m.; 
March 17, Manhauan at 7 p.m. For more infonnation you 

Student Concerns Forum 
The College of the Mainland Studen!Activities 

BoaJd will hoot a Student Concerns Forum (fonnerly 
known as Deans Forum) on Feb. 22 at 12:30 p.m. 
The forum will be held in the Administration Build
ing, Room A-I 27. 

• 
Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of lnsttuction and 

Student Development, and Di: Henry D. Pope, dean 
of College and Fmancial Services, will be available 
to field questions and address concems of students. 
All are strongly encouraged to auend. 

• 

may contact the MFA at (713) 639-753 I. 
The Menil Collection at 1515 Sul Ross St in Hous

ton is hosting works by contemporary sculptor Jasper Johns 
and photographer EveArnold. Johns' exhibitlasfJ"r Johns. 
The Sculptun,s, runs Feb. 16 through March 31. Photog· 
rapher Eve Arnold's exhibit Eve Arnold: In RetroSJUCI, 
runs March I throughApril 28.Formoreinformation, call 
Kim Hooker at (713) 525-9404. 

Also in Houstoo March 17 the Bayou Bend Collec, 
lion is holding its Rites of Spring. The Bayou Bend Col
le.ction is the home of Ima Hogg, daughrer of fonner Gov 
James Stephen Hogg, and houses a collection of Ameri
can decorative an at 1 Wesu.cott off Memorial DrivC. 

Six FlagsAstroworld will host its annual Spring Break 
Out Extreme this yeac Astroworld is located offLoop6IO 
at the Fannin exit Details on this year's Spring Breakout 
Extreme were unavailable at press time. 

Space Center Houston's lasers and holograms exhibit 
that began Feb. 10 runs through the week of March 11.17. 
and ends June 2. The Imax movie TM D~am is Alive will 
still be showing. This is an addition to the tram tour of the 
Johnson Sp,,;:e Center and shuttle moclc up. 

Moody Gardens in Galveston will present a cat show, 
March II and a home and garden show March 16 and 17 
in the:; Moody Gardens Convention Centec 

For you beach bums there is a Spring Fest on East 
Beach. Global Village perlonns on March 16 and Joe King 
Cam,sco perlonns March 17. For more infonnation aboot 
Spring fest call (409) 762-3278. 
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Students who plagiarize 
lose more than grades 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

.. He stole that from me," folk musician and composer 
Woody Gutherie said' of a fellow compose,; "but that's all 
righ~ I steal from everybod~" 

Whimsical in ilS conlext, this refers to plagiarism 
which can be disastrous in an academic setting. 

In simple language, plagiarism is theft. Webster's New 
World Dictionary defines plagiarism as ··stealing and pass
ing off the ideas or words of another as one's own." 

Such action can ruill a student. No academic institu
tion will tolerate it; a student can lose his or her diploma, 
suffer expulsion, have grades lowered, and be permanently 
branded a cheat and a deceivet 

Tucked away in the stacks of the College of tho Main
land Library is a thin little volume titled legal Aspects of 
Plagiarism. This work provides three definitions of pla
giarism and discusses legal cases involving the practice. 

Several examples of plagiarism, some flagrant, are 
given in the back of the book. These exwnples include 
out-and-out copying of someone's text, paraphrasing parts 
of senrences while leaving other parts inlact and simply 
changing the position of words and phrases within the body 
of the text 

The book, which is the work of Ralph D. Mawdslc~ 
professor of education law at Liberty University in 
Lynchburg, Va., emphasizes that sources of information 
should be documented any time a direct quotation is used, 
when a table or chart is copied and when specific examples 
are presented. 

Kathye Be,gin, assistant professor of English at COM, 
ensures that each of her freshman students is adequately 
warned of the dangers of plagiarism. She gives a printed 
handout IO them which not only defines the subject, but 
warns of the penalties which can be incurred as a result of 
the offense. 

Bergin said that she sees some plagiarism, but most 
of it is unintentional. She feels the biggest cause is taking 
inadequate notes. In time the studenrs can no longer tell if 
Ute note is plagiarized or if it is a direct quotation. Then, in 
the rush to meet a deadline, they use material which is 
plagiarized. 

This type of plagiarism is due primarily to procrasti
nation and sloppiness, Bergin said. Out of desperation stu
dents use material which is not their own. The best answer 
to not falling victim to unintentional plagiarism is simply 
to .. not to put off doing the paper." 

Bergin also maintains that as students take notes, 
they should not look at the source, but should read the 
material, close the book and then summarize it in their 
own words. She notes that many students do not know 
how to paraphrase, and they need to improve on that tech-

' nique. 
When Bergin detects direct copying, she warns stu

dents on early offenses in the first essay assignments. but 
they get no grade on the paper and are not allowed to re
write it She cited the case of a girl at another college who 
repeatedly plagiarized and also was guilty of other dis
honest acts. The girl eventually was expelled from the 
school. 

In her handout Beigin specifies a second type of pla
giarism wherein a writer submits work actually done by 
someone else. This type of dishonesty is easy to detect. 
She said that she usually has seen two or three in-class 
essays before a longer work is submitted; the diference in 
style is very obvious. 

As to proof of intent being a necessary ingredient of 
plagiarism, she smiled and said, "\\tll, yoo have different 
degrees of various crimes." 

She believes that in first-year composition and rheto
ric classes every student will plagiarize at least once be
cause he or she is not thinking, or because there is not 
enough time. 

Be,gin concluded that it is easy not to plagiarw:. Stu
dents shook! just give the time necessary to the assign
ment, and "they can do a fine job without plagiarizing." 
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Sports/Campus Life 

COM will host the GCIC Spring Spons Day Man:b 5. A tournament was held Jaa. 24 to determine the 3-on-3 
basketball team which wiU ~present COM in the competition. Winners of that tournament were, from left, 'Iroy 
West, Roy Holmes, Ricky Salazas; and Shawn BranDOD. Also pictured are the second place winners from the 
qualifying tournament, fifth from left, Adrian Murray, Erick Hunter, Jermaine Thomas and Sidney Winn. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

GCIC Spring Sports Day set for March 5 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Featu"5 Editor 

Teams and individual participants an, being fmalized 
for the March 5 Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference 
Spring Spons Day, hosted by College of the Mainland. 

"We've already assembled our basketball and volley
ball teams and are in the process of finding our table ten
nis, racquediall and tennis participants,•• COM Recreational 
Programs Coordinator Maryann Urick said. 

A 3-on-3 basketball tournament was held Jan. 24 to 
decide which team would represent the college in the Sports 
Day competition. Members of the team, who went unde
feated and survived the round-robin tournament, are Troy 
West, Ricky Salazar, Shawn Brannon and Roy Holmes. 

"We had Si:ii: teams enter the wurnament and they (the 
wiIU1Crs) went undefeated," Urick said. "\11:'re hoping that 
they can do as well on Sports Dai" 

Conference schools participating in the spring event 

will be Alvin Community College, Brawsport College, 
Galveston College, Houston CommUnity College, Lee 
College in Baytown, North Harris Community College, 
San Jacinto College in Pasadena, Kingwood CoI1ege. 
Tomball College and COM. 

Students from each school will compete in volley
ball, 3-on-3 basketball, sofdiall, tennis, racquetball, table 
tennis and 8-ball pool. 

Most of the activities wil1 take place on campus, but 
the Lowry Center tennis courts in Texas City and the 
Friendswood Sports Parle (softball) will be used as well. 

Urick said response to the various tournaments to de~ 
tennine participants hm been light, but hopes by the time 
the competition begins, more students will get involved. 

"We've had some problems getting students to come 
to the tryouts," she said. "I don\ know if they just don't 
know what we're doing or whaL Maybe we just need to 
get the word out more. Hopefully, by the time the compe
tition gets here we'll have more panicipants." 

Library expands research options 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

Classes are at the point where papers that require much 
research will SOOll be due and stndents will need to ven
ture into the College of the Mainland Library in the Learn
ing Resources Centec. 

To help sllldcnts gather information for various sub
jects, the COM Library has a fully established Library Ref
erence Network. "The LRN is the library\ local area net
worlc. of CD ROM data bases.'' said Tracey Cuellar, refer
ence librarian. 

In the past the library has olfcrcd only three data bases, 
but now the LRN offers seven CD ROM data bases. A 
data base, Cuellar said olfors many research options from 
recent newspaper articles to select U.S. federal documents 
and select landmartc U.S. Supreme Court decisions. The 
data bases also have business and general science listings. 

"Sllldcnts love the CD-ROM network; it is faster" 
CllCllar said. "Jo many ways it.Ql{qs one-stop sh!>PPing." 

• 
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The LRN has become so popular Cuellar believes that in 
the future the library will need IO have srudents sign up for 
time slots. 

Cuellar wants to help sllldcnts find the most appro
priate sources for their research topics an.d wants to teach 
students to m the right questions to find these sources. 

Written guides in the LRN help students access the 
various data bases. Howeve,; students may also ask Cuellar 
for help. They also may print oot information from the 
data bases for 5 cents per page, or they may download 
citations onto a 3 1/2 inch formatted diskette. Cuellar said. 

Cuellar's future goal is to have the LRN accessible 
all over campus. The problem with having the network so 
accessible on campus is that there are several site license 
restriction on the SOftWllf!', Cuellar explained. Some of the 
software can only be used in ooe building by law and can
not be accessed from another building. 

For more information about the network, students may 
ask for Cuellar in the library or call her at (409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Exl 201. 
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Odyssey presents 
problems, solutions 
By PATRICIA HILL . 
Starr Repurter 

College of the Mainland will host Odyssey of the 
Mind, Saturday, March 9. Odyssey of the Mind is a com
petition open to srudcnts from kindetgarten, through col
lege that promotes dive,gent lhinking and creative prob
lern solving and teamwork. 

One hundred and fifty teams of students from regional 
schools will compete at COM. They will come from school 
districts such as Goose Creek. Galveston and points in 
between, bringing with them approximately 2.000 parents, 
grandparents, family members, teachers and judges. 

Challenging problems with open-ended solutions are 
presented IO teams, whose participants then create solu
tions that are imaginative and original. No two solutions 
are the same. Students are encouraged to ~ props and 
costumes to bring the solutions to life. 

Each team has an adult coach; howevet; coaches are 
supervisors only. All decisions and solutions are made by 
team members.. 

The problems presented are diverse. One problem will 
challenge a team to design a new product or redesign an 
old product to assist a person with a physical disability to 
perform a task. Another problem asks the team IO write a 
poem relating to a painting by a French impressionist and 
create an original painting that relates IO a poem. Still an
other problem requires a team to create and present a hu
morous performance about an original tall tale. To make 
these and the other tasks even more challenging, most prob
lems have a price limit for materials used, a limit teams 
are not allowed to exceed. 

Panicipants are encouraged to find unique solutions 
to the problems. Taking risks and creative solutioos are . 
rewarded also. The most prestigious award offered, the 
Ranatra Fusca Award. recognizes creativity and risk tak
ing rather than success. C. Samuel Micklos, the founder 
of Odyssey of the Mind, has stated, "We're too quick to 
reprimand children for ma.king mistakes, and we foget 
how many great accomplishments came about because 
someone was willing to try and fail, many times. Thomas 
Edison made something like i.000 attempts at the light 
bulb before he got it rightl .. 

According to a brochure produced by Odyssey of the 
Mind, Micklos is a Professor Emeritus at Rowan College 
in Glassboro, N.J., where he taught technology from I 968 
to 1991. In the early '70s he began developing new and 
challenging problems for his industrial design classes. 
Thanks to the local media, local high school students be
came interested in his problems and in 1978 the first com
petition was held. 

Anyone who would like IO help guide people around 
the COM campus, assist judges, help set up or assist at 
information tables should contact Chuck Buddenhagen at 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 517. 

· .. ·-~ .. pra\;1e1ce 
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Black History Month observed .in library 
By MACK MCKEITHAN 
Starr Reporter 

Every February in the United States.there is an obse• 
vance known as Black History Month. It coincides with 
the birthdays of Fredrick Douglass, a former slave and 
great African-American leader, and Abraham Lincoln, 
president during the Civil War and signer of the Emanci
pation Proc1ama6on. 

The nationwide observance usually consists of lec
tures, exhibits, historical films and community activities 
that celebrate the story of the survival and creativity of 
African Americans. 

College of the Mainland also observes Black History 
Month in a variety of ways. 

The Organization of African American Culture will 
sponsor a fashion show·in the Student Center Feb. 25 at 7 
p.m. The cafeteria will serve soul food all month long, 
and Higher Learning, a movie about different ethnic groups 
and the challenges they face in college, will be shown; 
date not available at press time. Cleo Glen Johnson, presi
dent of the Black United Fund, spoke Feb. 13 on Under-

standing Who Yciu Are and Knowing How to Get There! 
Black historian Carter G. Woodson, whose parenLS 

were former slaves. had the idea for an observance honoF 
ing African Americans. He did not go to school until he 
was 20, but educated himself. A very inlelligent student, 
he received his high school diploma after only two years. 

After receiving a degree in literature, he served as a 
principal at a high school in Washingron. D.C. At Howard 
University in Washington, D.C., he served as dean of lib
eral arts. Then he became the dcM ofWest Vuginia Col
lege Institute in Vuginia. 

In 1922 he left the institute to devote his life IO re
search the study of African-American life and his!Or)< His 
studies led him to establish Negro History Wee.I< in 1926, 
which was renamed Black HistoryWee.k in the 1970s and 
became Black History Month in 1976. 

A group known as the Association for the Siudy of 
Afro-American Life and History, founded by Woodson in 
1915 sponsors the yearly celebration. The group conducLS 
and promotes studies of the role of African Americans in 
world history, and also collects related writings and mate
rials. The group consist of historians, scholars and students. 

Buddenhagen named foundation hero 
By PATRICIA HILL 
Starr Reporter 

Chuck Buddenhagen, program director for College 
of the Mainland Continuing Education and Community 
Secvices. has been named a Galveston Bay Foundation 
Hero for his efforts in the field of education. 

Buddenhagen was one of four out of 1,000 Galveston 
Bay Foundation volunteers honored for his commitment 
to educating the community about the preservation of 

Chuck Buddenhagen 

Galveston Bay. 
Buddenhagen, with 

the assistance of his fall 
1995 Tuesday and Thurs
day evening historical ge
ology class, (the only 
class), assembled 300 
shell collections last se
mester. 

The collections are 
named for Dr. Donald G. 
Bass, dean of Instruction 
and Student Develop
ment. Buddenhagen first 
decided to assemble the 

• 

shell collections last October after he had a conversation 
with Dr. Bass during a break in a foundation meeting. 
Foundation volunteers give talks to area schools, colleges 
and businesses about Galveston Ba~ and Dr. Bass men
tioned to Buddenhagen that he needed more specimens to 
use during his presentations. 

At the Nov. 28 COM Board of Trustees meeting, 
Buddenhagen and the historical geology students ol-.cially 
presented Dr, Bus with the first of the sheI1 collections 
that bear his name. Buddenhagen and the students man
aged to keep the collections a secret from DI Bass until a 
few days before the meeting. He said keeping DI Bass 
from finding out about the collections was the hardest part. 

The Dr. Don Bass Galveston Bay Regional Shell and 
Geologic Collections contain biological and geological 
specimens found in and around pa1veston BaJ The foun
dation presents a school wi~ a collection following a pre
sentation. 

The geology professor educates the community about 
Galvesl.On Bay by giving talks to schools and colleges for 
the foundation. He and his wife, Gretchen, host founda
tion functions such as dolphin trips. Buddenhagen said he 
received the 'GBF Hero award for a combination of these 
efforts and the collections, but "the biggest reason was 
the shell collections.,. 

• 

----------------
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Getting over heartache 
means not looking back 

A belated happy St Valentine's Day to those of you 
who have a Valentine. For those of you who are nursing 
the wounds of love lost or just pulling Cupids arrow 
from your heart, please read on. 

If you still men1 over the girl or guy you loved, I 
have a cure. No. it isn't a bullet lO the head or a sharp 
object to the wrist.. It isn't even a gift certificate from the 
suicide doctor, Jack Kevorkian. It may not be the 
solution you're looking for, but if all the self-help books 
have failed, these suggestions might work for you. 

The first step toward recovery from a bad relation
ship is to work to get over it. Face it, the person you 
loved is not going to come back to you no matter how 
much you wish he or s.he would. One part of the process 
is to look ahead instead oflooking back. This involves 
getting rid of what reminds you of him or bet It's 
always good to start with pictures. They are more 
painful and more obvious than other things. 

Step two is to look ahead and not dw·eU on what you 
might have done di.trerently. 1""""'1 think of what you 
can do better with your next love. If one of your 
mistakes was always being fare, plan to be on time with 
the next person yon date. Perllaps you were too frugal 
with the one you lost Next time don\ be afraid to be a 
little.extravaganL If your appearance was too sloppy or 
too conservative, correct that defect. 

Change is good even if an image overhaul isn \ 
what you want 

Once you've dealt with these two suggestions. step 
three is to face the past again. 

This step involves confronting your ex-girlfriend or 
ex-boyfriend and t.eiling him or her you are over the 
relationship. It sounds hard but there are some practical 
strategies. Best ~ing is to not make a show out of it If 
you see him or her in public one da~ get his or her 
attention and talk. 

Your first option is to soften the blow for yourself 
by leading up to the point S:t which you can sax 'Tm 
over you." Option two is to dispense with the formalities 
and just say it. Whichever option you choose depends on 
the type of person you are. Option three is IO do this 
over the phorie. The point is, if you can let your lost love 
know you are over him or her, hopefully you will have 
closure. 

You don't have to take step three immediately after 
step two, but the success of your next relationship 
depends on your ability to put the past behind you. 

Graduation deadline March 18 
Collcge of the Mainland studcnis planning IO gradu

ate in May with an aswciate's degree have until March 
18, the day after the end of spring break, to ml out a gradu
ation form. Students who do not plan to participate in com
mencement may tum their applicatioos in at any time. 

Graduation application forms may be obtained in the 
Admissions Off tee in the Adminislration Building. 

The COM commencement will be held May 3 in the 
La Marque High School auditorium at 7:30 p.rn. Rehearsal 
will also be held at the La Marque High School May 2, at 
5:30p.m. 

Carol Casper and Kelly Musick, COM Student 
Records specialists for graduation, will help anyone who 
has questions about graduation or is unsure about eligibity 
to graduate. 

For additional information call C$pe, or Musick in 
the Admissions Office (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
Exl488. 
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Editorials/News 
Spring enrollment 
drops imperceptibly 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Are you having a hard time finding a place to park in 
any of the six College of the Mainland parking lots? If so, 
are you wondering why'11be reason must be that there are 
more students taking cwsts this semesteJ; right? 

Wron&, but not by much. 
Actually thfte are 99 fewer studems on campus this 

spring semester lllan there were during the I 995 spring 
semester, according to figures released by COM Registrar 
William Peace. This semester 3,490 students are on cam
pus. The fall enrollment was 3,564. 

.. We're actually down 2.76 percent from last spring," 
Peace said ... But that's not as bad as we first thought it would 
be. But we're also down in the number of contact hours." 

Peace said the college is down 2.9 percent in contact 
hours, the actual number of hours spent in class by stu
dents ... We're down more this spring in the academic 
classes," he said. "In those areas (college transfer courses) 
we're down 3.68 percent In the tcchnical-v()(:3tional pro
grams, were down 1.6 percent. L~t fall we were down 
pretty much the same across the board." 

Peace said there is no clear-cut answer or reason for 
the lower enrollment figures. He also said this was not 
unique to COM. 'There could be a number of reasons. No 
one knows exacUy what the problem is, but we've had 
reports from El Paso to Texarkana of low enrollment In 
fact, most schools are down more than we are.''. 

Peace said enrollment aI Galveston-College is down 10 
percent and Alvin Community College is down 6 percent. 

"The urban colleges seem to be losing more students 
than the rural colleges," he added. "It's possible more 
people are going to work and they just don't have lhe time or 
mQney for school. It could be a nwnber of little things that 

add up. We feel real fonuruu.e that we 're under 3 percent. 

"We had our hugest decrease last year," Peace said. 
"Maybe we've already taken our big hit." 
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SAB sponsors nacho-ordinary kickoff 
By BILL GLENN and LYDIA J. VASQUEZ 
Staff Reporters 

College of the Mainland students and staf 
launched the spring semester by gathering in the 
Student Center for the Welcome Back Kickoff dur
ing College Hour Jan. 16. 

Sponsored by the StudentActivities Board. the 
kickoff was an opportunity lo gather with friends 
and fellow students, learn about the 01ganizations 
and clubs on campus and enjoy food and soft drinks. 

Featured this year was a free build-yoUF-Own
nachos buffet, with a variety of toppings. Soft drinks 
also were free. 

Represcruatives from campus 01ganizations and 
clubs were on hand to serve nachos and add top
pings as students visited various booths to learn more 
about each organization and collect informative lit· 
erature. 

At previouskickolfs live bands have performed, 
but this year music was provided by the Srudent 
Center's stereo system. 

While the throng munched nachos, they were 
welcomed to the kickoff by April fields, president 
of the SAB and Student Government; and Diana 
Lopez, vice president of the SAB and Student Gov
emmenL 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and 
Student Development, formally welcomed the stu
denlS to COM and invited them to talk.to him if they 
have a problem. 

JIIHlCS Shippy, dilector of Studenl Services and 
Student Government sponsor, also welcomed the 
students and explained the purpose of the Student 
Government. 

A representative from each club made a brief 
presentation outlining the purpose of the o~aniza
tion, the requirements or interests one should have 
to join, and when and where the next meeting would 
be held. 

Students gather literature about various clubs 
and organizations at the Wekome Back Kickoff' 
in the Student Center Jan. lfi. The kickoff' also 
featured a build-your-own-nachos buff'et. 

(Photo by Marya~n Um;k) 

COM discount cards were handed out and still 
are available free of chaJgeattheCOM gym. Twelve 
local merchants are represented on the cards and 
offer 10 to 20 percent discounts on food and seF
viccs. 

SAB Sponsor Maryann Urick said the k.ickof 
had "an excellent turnout-thanks to participation 
of all the clubs." 

Math teacher lists steps to better scores 
Editor's Note: This letter is in ,esponse to the anicle on 
math Wues in the December issue of lnterCOM. Fu.U
time ma1h Professor Joanne Kendall teaches math al the 
developmenial level at COM. 

Dear Editor, 
There are several things that students can do to in

crease their success in my math cl.ass. 
Attend class: It always amu.es me that my students 

will tell me that math is hard, but then they don\ come to 
class. I can't teach you if you are not there. 

Do homework: You should plan on spending at least 
two hours working on math outside of class for every hour 
you spend in class. If you do not have the time to do this, 

. please don't complain about my teaching. 
Know yoruself: If you have always hadadilfocult time 

with math, you may need to do more problems than I as
sign. I have never seen a student become ill from doing an 
extra math problem. I have seen studenlS fail from not 
doing enough problems. ' 

Do math every day: If you store up all your home
work to do on Sunday afternoon, you will dread Sunday 
afternoon, and you will probably have foigotten how to 
do your a~ignments. 

Ask questions~ l start every class by answering home
work questions. If you are having trouble with a concept, 
get help. Don't wait until the day before a test to see ll 
tutor or me. 

' 

• 

Talk to me: I am the best person to ask for help. I am 
required ro have office hours and am willing ro make ap· 
pointments outside of my office hours. 

UNUrstand yoru grad,: A grade of70 percent is con
sidered passing. It also means that you do DOI understand 
30 percent of the course material. If you struggle to get 
that C you will struggle even harder lO get a C in the next 
class. You may want to repeat the course rather than con
tinue. My experience has been that as students progress 
through a math sequence, they typically drop a lettoc grade. 
If you complete Math 320 with a Cs you will probably 
earn a Din Math 1314. 

Form a study group: Five studenis working together 
can probably figure out any concept in a math class. 

Beco~ an educated consumLr: If you are not happy 
with my teaching style, change to a difeient instrua.or. 
Ask your friends and classmates about me before you sign 
up for my course. 

My goal is ro get my students ready ro take the next 
math course. I can't do it alone. My students need to do 
their part too. 

Joanne Kendall 
Math Team 

See Page 8 for informali.on n!garding trailer dew:lop
mentaJ ma,h courses beginning M(llCh 3. Students may 
register for these courses now tlvough March 4 in the 
Admissions Office of theAdministt:ation Building. 

• 
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Panel di~cussion 
Continued from Page 1---------
able ro prove at least one-quarrec Indian blood. "As far as 
b'l"bal identity is concerned, some ttibves allow mernbef 
ship lmed on descendency,'.' Sanmann said. For many this 
is difficult because some tribes closed their rolls during 
the early part of the 20th century leaving no records for 
their descendants to use. 

The panel addressed what may cause another difi· 
culty for people trying ro claim their ancesll')< Because of 
the policies of the federal government many American 
Indians registered themselves for the rolls of a tribe but 
claimed less American Indian blood than they really had. 

Many times, according to Hook, the federal govern
ment would have full-blood American Indians declared 
incompetent and unable to handle their land and propert~ 
What could be inferred from this is that the government 
could then seize Indian land. So in order not to lose the 
family land and propeny, one member of the family would 
register as less than a full-blood American Indian. This 
causes problems for individuals now trying to trace their 
ancestry because according to the rolls, they have less 
American Indian blood than they actually do. 

Another topic addressed by the panel was the roman
ticizing of American Indian culture by both Hollywood 
and society. Hook said the Disney movie Pocahontas was 
upsetting for many American Indians because it did not 
follow history very closely, and because it gives Ameri· 
can Indian females an unrealistic role model. Sanmann 
sees the mass commercialization of theAmerican Indian 
culture as the "prostitution Of a culture." 

Kievit, who grew up on a reservation, said that many 
people overlook or do not know the immense poverty on 
the reservations. Kievit said that on her reservation indoor 
plumbing was not installed until the late 1950s or early 
1960s. Because of the poverty on Kiev it's reservation and 
others, the average lifespan for anAmerican Indian is 40. 

Hook also adcfeAf that because so much o1 American -
Indian cultme is glamorized, facts such as the high sui· 
cide rate among American Indian teen-agers, the high rate 
of alcoholism. and fetal alcohol syndrome are overlooked 
and not addressed. 

Panel member Sanmann said that in her tribe very few 
people still speak the language. She added that when the 
language is Jost, the tribe will lose its stories, and the im
plications and symbolic meaning of the stories. Even the 
beadwork done by her tribe is highly symbolic and tells a 
story."So much of who we are has to do with tradition, 
and if we lose our traditioos we lose our identity as people," 

Although the panel addressed many of the problems 
facing American Indians, panel members reached no clear 
consensus for resolving these problems, In addition,"as 
far as defining Indian etlmicit~ most of the panelists agreed 
that some portion of Indian blood is necessary as well as 
a connection to a local Indian community to define an in
dividual as an American Indian," Dr. Rice explained. 

King makes audience think 
Continued from Page I--------

Harriet Tubman, a runaway slave and the leader of the 
Underground Railway, and Jesus stood for freedom. 

No social problem of years gone b)I nor the present 
era were spared, as King's songs and between-song mono
logues dealt with labor. civil righlS, women's issues, war 
and peace movements, and many more of the causes that 
activists of the day rallied for or against 

King cut his musical teeth in 1960 when he entered 
politics_ by working for the Barry Goldwater presidential 
campaign in 1963. He told of his concern about the Viet· 
nam War and his involvement in the anti-war movement 

In getting his message out via the folk song route, 
King said,"If you don1 stand for something, you'll fall 
for anything." ' 

Ending the session with the familiar Woodie Guthrie 
number, "This Land Is Your Land," King acknowledged 
the generous applause of his audience, then carefully 
packed his guilar in an well-traveled case, smiled. waved 
once again, and was gone but certainly not foigotten. . 
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TIUie Henson Library Circulation Services coordinatm; shows COM students the exhibit she assembled honoring 
former Coo~sswoman Barbara Jordan, who died Jan. 17. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

Library exhibit pays tribute to Jordan 
Continued from Page 1-------~--
legacy of hope for all who knew her or were touched by 
her accomplishments, her ideas, her love for this counll); 
or her very presence. 

In a nation riddled by racism and sexism, crime, an
ger, despair and distrust of the government, Jordan tran
soendedrace, gender and political alfiliation. She was loved 
and respected by all. _ 

Jordan is being honored during Black History Month 
in the College of the Mainland Library with an exhibit 
depicting her life. 

Tillie Henson, coordinator for Circulation Services for 
the library, put the exhibit together Working on the ex
hibit has been especially poignant for Henson because she 
had a close personal connection with Jordan, whose 
step grandmother, Alice Jordan, was Henson's high school 
English teacher. In addition Henson's grandmother, Minnie 
Phillips, and Alice Jordan were close friends. 

Henson said she fir,t learned about Barbara Jordan 
from the stories Jordan's grandmother Alice told her class. 

Barbara Jordan visited Henson's high school, T .L. Pink 
High School in Glen l'lora. many times in the early '60s 
when Henson was a student there. Barbara Jordan spoke 
during Negro History Week and Public School Week and 
at commencement exacises. 

The theme for one of Barbara Jordan speeches was 
Not the Sunset, but the Dawn, Henson said. 

"I shall always remember that powerful and motiva
tional address of hers," Henson said. "She emphasized 
that graduation is just the dawn of a new beginning in life, 
and that it is left up to each individual to .make that new 
beginning something great." 

Jordan was known nationwide as a great orator 
Henson says Barbara may have received some of that train
ing from Alice Jordan who also was ry,ewerl'ul ~'lf; . 

- Grandmother Jordan was astaUnch believer in strong 
family values, which she passed on to her students. BM 
bara Jordan must have been given those same lessons at 
home, Henson says because she demonstrated many of 
those values in her lifetime. 

Henson said she feels: "Barbara Jordan was an earthly 
instrument that God chose to do a special job. She did it 
well." Henson adde.d: "Barbara was an inspiration to all 
who came in contact with het She was a very positive 
someone ro know. She loved people and people loved hex" 

Not everyone had the opportunity to know Barbara 
Jordan on a personal level the way Henson did. 

Numerous accowits of Jordan's life show that she uuly 
loved this country and all of its people. President Clinton 
echoed the sentiments of millions of Americans with his 
final words about Jordan at her funeral service on Jan. 20 
at Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church in Houston. 

"Barbara, we the people, will miss you. We thank you 
an4 Godspeed." 

Lughnasa festival beckons Irish sisters 
Continued from Page 1 -------
the Greek god of wine and reve~ The fe.ast, which 

. begins Aug. 1, is celebrated for several weeks during 
the harvest seuon. 

The sisters seem to struggle between allowing 
themselves to fully participate in the pagan rituals 
and their Catholic upbringing which frowns on pu, 
ticipating in paganism. 

father Jack, a missionary roAfrica, has returned 
home to his sisters because he has malaria. More
over, his memory is growing dim and his vocabulary 
is vanishing, forcing him to grope for words. He 
promises to say Mass again, but has CatholiciSm con
fused with the pagan rituals he encountered in his 
25-year stay in Africa. 

The eight-member cast does a superb job of 
speaking with an Irish brogue. Ralph Ehntholt~ per· 

• ' 

• 

• 

• 

fonnance as Jack is out,:tanding. Ehntholt, an ad
junct speech teacher at COM, is so convincing as 
the befuddled priest that one wants to help him find 
the words he's groping for and feels relieved when 
he does fmd them. 

COM student Winona Lord demonstrates that 
even though her character Rose is slighdy retarded, 
she is no different from any other woman seeking 
the love of a man. When warned that the man she 
loves is married, she chooses to believe he has left 
his wife for her. 

Performances are Thursday through Saturday 
al 8 p.m. and Swidays at 2:30 p.m. 

for information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
28().3991,Ext 345. Visa, MasterCard or American 
Express are accepted, but only on presales and no 
later than one hour before a perfonnanee. 
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What's Happening 

Tour to explore Mexican culture 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

If travel, Mexican culture and improving your Span
ish speaking skills is your cup of tea ... read on. 

This spring College of the Mainland Continuing Edu
cation Department is sponsoring a Mexican Study Tour, 
which leaves May 18, a $100 reservation is due March 15. 

J~n Srttith (on left). COM Child Development profes
sor, and Jennifer Whitled, COM Futures (Child De
velopment} Team Leader, make plans for the sec
ond set of Mexican study tours. 

(Photo by Murray Getz) 

The study group promises to accommodate anyone 
interested in expanding his or her education relating to the 
.language, customs and culture of our neighbors to the 
South. · 

This unique study tour includes a flight from Hous
ton to Leon, Mexico, ending with a bus trip to the group's 
destination, San Miguel De Allende. It is in this quaint 
450-year-old village that the students may be housed ei
ther with host Mexican families, or at a local hotel. 

The touring group will find San Miguel a world apart 
from our Gulf Coast environs, as this village is built on 
the side of a hill 6,400 feet above sea level, and looks west 
40 miles across the valley to a rugged chain of mountain 
peaks. This beautiful city with its antique cobbled streets, 
heavy wooden doors, painted street walls and dazzling 
flower gardens, assures the visitor that this is a place where 
artists, poets and writers have for many years found the 
tranquil life truly fit for study and creative thinking. 

Jan Smith, a COM professor in the Child Develop
ment Program, and Jennifer Whitted, the COM Futures 
(Child Development) Team leader, will be escorting the 
tour for the second year. Both were enthused about the 
program last year and look forward to this year's group. 

Recalling last year's trip, Whitted said, "You know, I 
was really impressed with the way the townspeople wel
comed and interacted with our people." 

Students will study at the Academia Hispano Ameri
cana, a language school that has operated in San Miguel 
for more than 30 years. Instruction will include intensive 
language and culture studies, as well as interesting classes 
in Mexican cooking, dancing and singing. 

Information on total cost and reservation forms for 
these two- and four-week tours leaving May 18 may be 
picked up at the Continuing Education Office in the Tech
nical/ Vocational Building, or by calling Chuck 
Buddenhagen at (409) 938- 1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 
517. 

Clubs represented at Student Government meeting 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor' and 
MALLORY McGOWN 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Government, 
headed by President April Fields, held its first meeting of 
the spring semester Jan. 11. 

The Student Government's primary functions are to 
allow students to discuss issues initiated by clubs. organi~ 
zations or individuals and to come to an agreement, ac
cording to the COM Student Handbook. 

The Student Government is comprised of campuswide 
elected officers and one representative from each recog~ 
nized club or association on campus. Club representatives 
report activities and upcoming events. 

TheStudent Government will host the Spring 1996 

Region V meeting of the Texa<; Junior College Student 
Government Association Saturday, Feb. 17 at COM. Ap
proximately 80 student government leaders from Gulf 
Coast area community colleges will attend. The meeting 
will include guest speakers, workshops and the Region V 

business meeting 
Olda Perez, Student Government representative on 

the COM Senate, reported al the Jan 11 meeting that the 
fine for illegal parking at COM has been raised from $3 to 
$4. She added that if the fine hasn't been paid within JO 
days it will be raised to $8. 

The Student Government meets every other Thurs
day al 12:30 p.m. in Room A-127 of the Administration 
Building. Anyone may attend these meetings. 

Other · Student Government officers include: Diana 
Lopez, Bettie Morgan, Vanessa Emmitte, Jamie Powell, 

. Jessamyn Denney and Don Rittenhouse. 

English, math trailer courses offered in March 
For the first time College of the Mainland is offer

ing trailer courses. Trailer courses are designed for stu
dents who either are not doing well in their current 

classes and wish to have a fresh start or just missed 

registration at the beginning of the semester and wish 
to take a beginning English or math class. 

English 1301.6 I will meet from March 5 to May 2 

on Tuesday and Thursday from 2:45 to 5:45 p.m. Janet 

Paris will be the instructor. The class will meet in the 
Leaming Resource Center, Room L~258. 

Developmental math courses to he offered are Math 
0300.61, Math 0310.61 and Math 0320.61. These math 

• 

classes, which wiJI meet Monday through Thursday 

from 3 to 5:05 p.m .. begin March 3 and end May 2. 

They will be held in- the Technical/Vocational Build

ing, Room T-162, on Monday and Room T- 164 on Tues

day, Wednesday and Thursday. 

One may register now for these classes through 
March 4 in the Admissions Office of the Administra

tion Building. Cost for these courses is the nonnal tu
ition rate. However, a student who is already enrolled 

in these classes and wishes to drop the existing course 

and add the trailing course will have to pay only a drop/ 
add fee. 

r • 
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People Speak Out 
By MARCE DOO, RICK GILLIAM, MACK 
MCKEITHAN AND LYDIA J. VASQUEZ 

Many people see the new year as a time to cel
ebrate. Some see it as a time for a new start, .a time 
to make New Year's resolutions. A resolution is a 
goal. For example,one might promise oneself to 
make better grades and then try to live up to that 
promise. The goals set may be either short- or long
tenn. Although many resolutions people make are 
not kept, some actually are. 

Several InterCOM staff members made it their 
goal to search the COM campus for students or staff 
who had made resolutions. 

They posed the question: How are you doing 
with your New Year's resolutions? 

Alan Amato: "Well, it 
was to sign up at the 
gym and I'm sticking to 
it. I've signed up 
and I've been working 
out about two times a 
week and I've got a 
P.E. class." 

Troy West: "It's the 
same one each year: 
just not to drink or 
smoke or to do 
anything like that." 

Anne Puckett: "I 
didn ·1 make any. I just 
never do. I never 
have." 

' 

Dorthe Redd: "It's to 
keep on staying in 
nursing school and to 
pass the semester. I've 
only had one test and 
I'm doing good." 

Alice Whistler: "I'm 
being nice to myself 
this year. So far I'm 
keeping it. I'm worry
ing less." 

Joni Mora: "To lose 
weight and pass college 
algebra, So far so good 
on both." 

.. ' 
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American Indians 
discuss ethnicity 
By NICOLE TORRES 
Staff Reporter 

How American Indians, the federal government and 
society define American Indian culture and ethnicity was 
one of the topics panel members examined at College of 
the Mainland Feb. 7. 

Native Americans: Defining Ethnicity in the New 
Multicultural Texas of the 21st Century, was discussed in 
the Leaming Resources Center Auditorium. 

Panel members were Joyce Kievit, a member of the 
Cherokee Tribe-North Carolina; Ouida Sanmann, a mem
ber of the Kiowa Tribe and COM English professor; 
Jonathon Hook, a member of the CherokeeTribe-Okla
homa; and Craig Leach, a member of the ChicasawTrihe 
and a former COM student. The panel coordinator was 
Dr. Michael Rice,an adjlDlCt instructor at COM since 1980. 

The panel members discussed their discontent with 
some of the current methods used to defineAmerican In
dian ethnicity; To bea,c0jpli11JC1asan~ Indian by 
the federal government and. by many tribes, one must be 

See Panel Page 7 
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Panel members (from left) Craig Leach, Jonathan Hook, Ouida Saomana, Joye, Kievit and Dr Mid1ael Rice 
discuss Native Allh!ricaliti: 11ermmg Ethlliclty in trw NewMulficulturalTexas of the 21st Century Feb. 7. The 
presentation was held at 1 and 7 p.m. in lhe Learning Resoua:es Auditorium. (Photo by Man:e Doo) 

Barbara Jordan leaves legacy of hope and promise 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Advertising Coordinator 

Heroes come in all forms. 
Some people consider great spans figures such as 

Michael Jordan, Cal Ripkin Jc and Joe Monlana among 

their heroes. Others may look to national or world leaders 
such as Dr. Martin Luther King Jt, Mahauna Gandhi, 
Margaret Thatcher or Pope John Paul II. 

Oftentimes ordinary people doing exttaordinary things 
earn the title hero. Such people include: the Oklahoma 
City bombing rescue workers; firefighters, policemen, mill-

Folk singer voc~lizes America's history 

Charlie King entertains during bis 10th return visit 
to COM campus. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

"I've got just a few minutes to cover 140 years of 
American History," announced folk singer/historian, 
Charlie King. That's how the entertainer opened his 
12:30p.m. performance at the College of the Mainland 
Leaming Resources Center Auditorium Feb. 5 . 

An enthusiastic audience greeted King on his 10th 
return to the campus. Through song and narration he 
told of society's problems, triumphs and absurdities. 

This tall, bearded artis~ dressed in casual down
home jeans, cotton shirt and suspenders, emitted a 
warm, intense, friendly aura that had his audience en
joying his songs and story-telling genius. 

Accompanying himself on guitaJ; King related that 
the folk songs he opened with dated back th the days of 
slavery and to the culture of those troubled times. Be
ginning with ''Oh Mary, Don't You Weep Fe.- Me,'' King 
told his audience of the code words in this song. He 
pointed out that Where the word.pharaoh was heard, a 
slave owner or villain was meant Heaven symbolized 
Canada, a haven for runaway slaves.Moses referred to 

See King Page 7 
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tary personnel; people who open their homes and their 
hearts to unwanted or abused children; andAIDS volun
teers. 

When fonner Congresswoman Barbara Jordan died 
on Jan. 17, Texas lost a true hero. She leaves behind a 

See Library Page 7 

Award-winning play 
hits COM theater stage 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

The remote village of Ballybeg in County Donegal, 
Ireland, comes IO life on the College of the Mainland Arena 
Theatre stage in Brian Friel's Dancing at Lughnasa. This 
1992 Tony Award-winning play, regarded as Friel's mas
terpiece, ·opened Feb. 8 and runs through M8I'Ch 3. 

The setting is the home of five Irish sisters: Kate, the 
stem and somewhat rigid schoolteacher; Maggie, the de
lightful housekeeper who always has a new joke;Ag,.nes, 
the quiet, serious knitter; Rose the slightly retarded';' yet 
zealous knitter; and Chris, the prett~ charming mother. 
Chris's son Michael narrates the play, often drifting from 
the present back to the summer of 1936 as he reminisces 
about his family. 

The play depicts the I1lCKXl swings of the sisters who 
one moment are laughing and dancing with dreams of at
tending the harvest dance and the next suddenly seem to 
be jolted by reality, their mood becoming sombet 

The play revolves around the feast of the pagan Celtic 
god Lugh, the god of the annual harvest. This ancient ritual, 
Lughnasa, parallels to the ancient festival of Dionysius, 

See Lapusa Page 7 
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What's Happening 

Trail Blazer begins COM's history 
By PATRICIA lULL 
SlaffReponer 

IntercollegiatePressAssociation Competition in 1987 and 
won seventl awards. In the last eight years the InterCOM 
has won 13 TIPA awards. 

The lnterCOM in its current incarnation will begin its In 1968 while the college was young and still located 
10th year of publication in the fall under the nurturing in the old Booker T. Washington High School in Texas 
guidance of Astrid H. Lowery, journalism and English pro- City, COM begall its foray into student publications with 
fessor. The history of this student publication, however, the appropriately named Trail Blarer. The Trail Blazer and 
dates back 28 years. all of lhe papers lhat followed chronicled lhe growlh of 

Lowery began instructing journalism at College of the the college. 
Mainland in fall 1986. At this time the student publication · The last edition of the Trail Blazer was pub1ished in 
had most recently been known as the Gander. She totally November 1968. Due to a duplication in names of Texas 
redesigned the paper and returned to a previous name the student publications the paper had to change its name and 
college's student publication had used, the IntdCOM. became the InterCOM. 

Lowery said her goal is to make each issue better than The first printings of InterCOM were from 1%9 until 
the one before it, and she January 1971. Throughout 
gives much of the credit to the early '?Os the paper 
her students. "I've been for- changed names several more 
tunate to have good students times. It became the Com-
who are willing to work to milllique, the Super Charge 
make lhe paper look good. and the Mainland Comet 
Most of the ideas to improve In 1977 the COM stu-
the paper come from the stu- dent publication was once 
dents." She added she also again named lhe InterCOM 
has had wondetful support and retained that name un-
from faculty, staff and lhe ti! 1983. 
administration. Despite the fact that no 

Many of the former journalism class was for-
IntetCOM editors and slaff med in fall 1983, a small 
members have gooe on to group of students put to-
putsue careers in journalism gether the COM Commu-
or related fields. Michael nity Citizen. The next se-
Murpl1,, a fonner managing mester the journalism class 
editor, is currently working resumed and published lhe 
as a sporlSwriter for the COM Citizen. 
Houstoo Chronicle. Then the Courier was 

Stephen Hadley is lhe published in I 984-1985 
city editor of lhe Texas City and finally lhe Gander in 
SunandDaleDimitriisare- 1985-1986 before the 
porter for the Sun. lnterCOMstaffreporterPatricia Hill holds the first COM InterCOMoftodaywases-

Former managing edi- student newspaper, Trail Blazer, published May 1968. tablished. 
tor, Rodney Conley. is a Spread out on the table are other former COM student Although COM's stu-
journalism major at Sam newspapers. (Photo by Murray Getz) dent publicatiOns carried 
Houston State University in Huntsville. Another fonner different names, today's InterCOM and all its predeces-
managing editor, Amy Taft, is pursuing a degree in media sors have coounon characteristics. 
studies at the University of Houston-Clear Lake. Former All the publications have recorded the growth of the 
photography editor, Susan Littleton, who plans a career as campus. The first Trail Blazer had a front page picture of 
a photojournalist, graduated this past fa11 and attends the sign that marked the college's future campus. Last year 
Stephen F. Austin University in Nacogdoches. the InterCOM reported the reconstruction of the elevator 

Lowery said she is polishing lhe skills of Rick Gilliam, in lhe Student Center. 
· Texas City Sun sports editor, a current student and Other common topics have been lhe Cafeteria/Snack 

InterCOM sports/features editor ... He's a good writer. I Bar, theater presentations, student activities, campus events 
don't have to make many corrections on his stories." In and faculty, but by far the favorite subject for pictures and 
fact on March 23 Gilliam won a second place for spot aniclesis the ducks. There have been more than lOstories 
sports writing iri the Associated Press Managing Editors and two dozen pictures to date. In fact there's a short little 
contesL piece about lhe COM ducks in lhis issue following lhis 

Lowery was first able to enter InterCOM in the Texas story oo this page. 

Ducks integral part of COM campus 
By LYDIA J. VASQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

Walking around campus, you see them every day. 
Probably you also have unhappily discovered that you have 
stepped into something one of them has left behind. But 
are you aware that one of them now is the official mascot 
of College of lhe Mainland? 

Whelher you like 0t dislike lhem, or doo't care, lhe 
ducks lhat make COM lheir home are here to stay. 

If you are from this area, you might have become fa
miliar with the ducks long before you thought about col
lege. Throughout the years, countless families have come 
to Lake Eckert to feed lhe ducks. 

On any preuy day, you can _spot a f;pnµy or two toss-

• 

ing bread or other trealS to the ducks, who always wel
come visitors bearing free snacks. 
· Springtime at COM heralds the arrival of warm 
weather, spring fever among college students and new life 
in lhe duck population. 

Perhaps you have noticed the new additions to the 
families in the form of tiny, fluffy ducldings. These seem 
to be crowd favorites. Seve;ral groups have observed de
lightedly wa1ching lhe baby ducks exploring lheirnew sur-
roundings. · 

Because the ducks are accepted as regular members 
of our college community, next time you are out walking, 
take the time to look: for a linJe duckling or observe a fam
ily of ducks. 

Just be careful where you step. 

• 

People Speak Out 
By MAR CE DOD and BARBARA E. LEWIS 

Even though the presidential election is still 7 
1/2 months away people have fanned strong opin
ions about the candidates and whether or not they 
wiU vote. With Sen. Bob Dole clearly the front run
ner for the Republican Party, challenging President 
Bill Clinton for lhe presidency, IntetCOM asked sev
eral COM students and a profesoor: "If you were to 
vor.e today would you vote for Sen. Dole or Presi
dent Clinton and why?" 

Cathy Burgess: I 
would vote against 
Clinton, but not 
necessarily for Sen. 
Bob Dole. Allhough I 
will probably vote 
Republican. 

Paulo Froes: If I were 
an American citizen; I 
would certainly vote 
for Clinton because I 
agree wih his ideas. 

Joe Reinhart: I 
woukln 't vote for 
either of them because 
it wooldn 't help 
anyway. The people 
have made more 
changes in history lhan 
lhe presidents. 

Professol" Larry 
Smith: I would 
reluctantly vote for 
Clinton since he is 
marginally better on 
the issues. It would be 
a vote of the lesser of 
two evils. 

' 

Robbin Dalessio: I am 
voting for Clinton. I 
disagree with every
thing lhe Republican 
Party stands for, which 
is cmporate America. 

M.A.E. Horton: I am 
exercising my right not 
to vote. If I were voting 
I would vote for · 
Clinton; he seems to be 
doing a good job. 

Shirley Carroll: We 
should send Coogress a 
message and vote for 
nobody this 1996 
election. Things are left 
undone by those in 
government; they just 
go through lhe motions. 

Sharon Garwood: I 
would vote for Clinton 
because I don't like 
Dole. I lhink Dole is a 
money-hungry capital
ist and looking out for 
the elite. 

I . 

Elevator ups and downs 
See Page3 I GCIC Sports Day/drag racing 

See Pages 6 & 7 
History of lnterCOM 

See Page 12 
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A STUDENT PUBLICATION AT COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND TEXAS CITY, TEXAS 

Tile tllree retiring prof'esscws are from left, M"tc•ael G. Bordelon, Math Team; Dr. Roy E. Rhame, Science Team; and t 
George Thomas, Math Team. They were honored at the Math/Science Open House March 21. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Math/Science Team 
hosts open house 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

A Spring Open House was held at the College of the 
Mainland in the newly remodeled atrium of the Math/Sci
ence Building on March 21. Three retiring members of 
the Malh/Science Team were honored. 

Math professors George Thomas and Michael G. 
Bordelon, and science professor Dr. Roy E. Rhame will 
be retiring during the next year. 

Thomas. who came to COM in 1967, will retire after 
this semester. "When I came to COM I planned to stay 
here for five years," he said. "I lost my concentration. I 
was excited and just coukln 't stop. I thought my knees 
would cave in IO years ago, but I'm still here. I've en
joyed my work, but I'm looking forward to retirement." 

Dr. Rhame, who came to COM in 1973, has spent 23 
of his 38 years of teaching here at COM. The olher 15 
years he taught in Louisiana and nonh Texas. He plans to 
retire Jan. 6, 1997. "I've enjoyed every bit of my time 
here," he said. "I leave with mixed emotions." 

See Team Page II 

Youth hit campus for 
Odyssey tournament 

Ceramist, professor open art exhibit 
By PATRICIA lULL 
Staff Reporter 

If you were on campus Saturday, March I 9, you prob
ably saw large numbers of children wandering lhe grounds, 
visiting in the library, or just hanging ouL No, College of 
the Mainland has not changed its enrollment requirements. 
The college hosted lhe Texas Odyssey of lhe Mind Gulf 
Coast East Region regional tournamenL 

Competing teams came from as far away as 
Colmesneil and Vidor, and as close as Friendswood and 
Clear Lake. 

Odyssey of the Mind is an organiz.ation that encour
ages students from kindergarten to college to solve prob
lems through creative problem. solving, divergent lhink
ing and teamwotlc. Stndent teams find solutions to prob
lems and compete in tournaments at several levels. Stu
dents are judged for creativity, teamwork and lhe actual 
solution. They perform their solution to a long-term prob
lem and also a spontaneous problem. Their scores in the 
two events are combined IO determine winners. 

The timekeeper yelled: "Judges. are you ready? 
Teams, are you ready?" Wilh lhat one team began its so
lution to Amusin' Cruisin', one of the long-tenn prob
lems in this year's Odyssey competition. 

Amusin' Cruisin' required teams to design, build and 
drive a vehicle on a journey to see auractions based on a 
team-created Iheme and for lhe vehicle to perform tasks. 
The teams only have eight minutes to set up, complete 
lheir "trip" or skit and spend oo more than $100. 

Friendswood Junior High School had an amusing and 
patriotic trip. Two team members escaped from behind 
lhe Iron Curtain, jumped into lheir car and escaped amid 

See Awards Page 11 
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By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

, Visitors to the March 20 opening of College of 
the Mainland's new an gallery exhibit were tteated to 
two artistic experiences: a show featuring clay sculp
tures by Wyoming ceramist Leah Hardy, and a lecture 
by University of Houston-Clear Lake Professor Nick 
de Vries on his experiences teaching ceramics to stu
dents in Slovakia. 

The exhibit of Hardy's work, Personal /con9--
Works in Clay, runsthroughApril 14 in lheCOMFine 
Arts Gallery. It features a series of 13 clay icons, wall 
pieces created by Hardy to explore lhe contrast be
tween natural and man-made fonns. 

"Her work is extremely special," said Janet 
Hassinger, COM gallery director. "It's very unique and 
very different from anything I've seen before." 

According to Hardy's written explanation of her 
works, each piece is like a small shrine, or icon that 
combines living images (lemons, com or human body 
parts), wilh contrasting architectural forms (hous;:s). 
In the work "Morocco series: Ben Yousef," for ex
ample, Hanly enclose&a heart inside a shrine-like struc
ture. 

"The resulting 'shrine' places visual importance 
on the enclosed object or centralized symbol," Hardy 
writes. "Through these 'personal icons,' my experi
ences and visions are shared with the viewer." 

Following lhe gallery opening, UHCL Professor 
de Vries lectured about his experience teaching ceram
ics and sculpture to stadents in S1ovak.ia. He showed 
slidesoflhecoontry, lheacademy where he taught and 
some of his students. 

• 

• 

Three visitors from Stewart Elementary School in 
Hitchcock view Leah Hardy's artwork, "Moroco' 
Series: Ben Yousef' in the COM Fine Arts Gallery, 
From left are librarian Mel Davenport; fifth grad
ers Quincy Harris, center, and Philip Zagone. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 

' "I socialized a lot," de Vries said. "It was really a 
tremendous learning experience for me." 

De Vries described Slovakia as :i very beautiful 
European country, bordered by Austria and Bosnia. In 
1990 communism fell in Cze.choslovakia. causing it to 
split into two countries: the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia. De Vries first went to Slovakia in 1990, 
shortly after lhe COIDltry formed In 1995 he returned 

See Art Page 11 
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Editorials/News 

Acoustic duo Settie rocks COM lawn Feb. 20 Loving your pets 
means longer life By JOSE GALVAN 

Copy Editor 

The acoustic rock duo Settie played to studenrs, 
faculty and staff membell! relaxing on lhe lawn between 
the Leaming Resources Center and theAdminislration 
Building at College of the Mainland Feb. 20. Even 
though there wasn't a hoose to bring down, Settie did it 

Settie. oftlle rock duo Settie. performs on the COM 

lawn Feb. 20 in front of the COM LRC. 
(Photo by BUI Glenn) 
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anyway with covers (other artist's songs) of songs by 
Melissa Etheridge, The Cranberries and Janis Joplin to 
nwneafew. 

Senie slll11ed with lhe Melis.sa Etheridge song/' m 
tM Only One and moved into a cover of Janis Joplin's 
Bobby McGee. Settie wasn't like most music groups 
that either sing or scream. She wailed. 

After tackling Joplin and Etheridge, Settle moved 
to the Cranberries hit Linger. She didn't however, use 
!he Cranberries Irish accent Aside from this minor flaw, 
the show was great 

Although Settie sang on key and in perfect pitch 
with a voice that came from the pit of her soul, the 
credit doesn't all go to Settie. Her guitarist Brian Fel
lows did an excellent job adapting songs to the acous
tic guitar. 

Seuie's audience was mainly its sponsors, the Stu
dent Activities Board, and the firefighting class. H this 
concert had been performed in the Student Center as 
planned, the attendance might have been lower. The 
sunny warm weather would have kept them outside. 

Seuie also incorporated some of her original songs 
from her reantBlackb<rry album. After a string of her 
originals, Settie sang several powerful covers such as 
Patsy Cline's Crazy and Alanis Morissette'• You Oughta 
Know. 

For lhe prize of a free CD, Settie asked someone 
to guess the writer of Crazy. Someone called out Willie 
Nelson and woo. 

Settie wound down the show with a strong mix of 
cover songs and originals, ending with an a capellaren-
4ition of the Janis Joplin hit, Won't you Buy Me a 
Mm:edes Benz? 

After the show Settie and Fellows sold !heir CD, 
not available in music stores, for $10 and signed.auto
graphs. Seltie reve.aled lhat her band name comes from 
her nickname. 

After lhey packed up, the Massachuseus-based doo 
headed to the beach before going on to their neAl gig. 

Do you ever catch yourself looking at your cat or 
dog wishing you could read your pet's lhoughrs? 

Each pet is different An owner can better under
stand his pet or vice-versa if he and the pet spend quality 
time together. Dogs and cars make different sounds 
when they try ro communicate with their owner than 
when they communicate with each other. So pay close 
attention and learn what your pet is trying to say. 

What do purring. barking and yowling have in 
common? lbese are all ways of comm1micating. Small 
kittens locate their mother by listening for her purr. A 
cat's purr takes the place of a person's smile, and a dog's 
bark sounds a warning. However, dogs also bark and 
wag their tails when they are happy to see someone. 

Your pet has a mind of its own, and though it may 
understand you. it may chonse not to respond. Last 
Fourth of July when the neighbors were shooting off 
fireworks, our dog Bear climbed into the car and refused 
to budge when my niece Sheena tried to coax him out. 
She was disappointed that th~ dog did not seem to 
understand her. I told her that he did understand her, but 
chose to ignore her, mainly because he was scared of-=all_.-c::-
the loud noise. - -~ 

Sometimes when a dog is left alone day aft:ec day 
and receives no auention, it may feel misunderstood or 
unsure of its place in the human family. Thus, emotional 
distress may develop which sometimes results in the dog 

giving a consumt,·irrating yap, or it may refuse lO eat its 
food, or may even chew up its owners belongings. 

See Pets Page 3 

To make a difference, register then vote 

Who should have your voice in government? Who 
should he your president? Are you satisfied with how 
your city, county, state or country is being governed'] 
What does all this have to do with you'l 

1be answers IO these questions and the future of our 
government lies with you. All you have IO do is VOle. 

HiSIOrically, voter turnout in Texas has always been 
low. Let's make a difference this year and go to the polls 
in record numbers. 

The first step in the voting process is to register. 
You may register in a nnmber of ways. 
When you renew your driver's license yoo are 

asked if you would like to register to vote. You also may 
go to your county courthouse to register or call the tax 
assessor-collector's oft'"ice in your area and a registration 
form will be mailed to you. Also, varioos organi7.ations 
hold voter regislration drives at area malls and busi
nesses. You can check lhe local now_. for a date 
and time for a voting drive conffllient for F 

The only .-ictions to voting are you must be a 
U.S. citi7.en, 18 or older, a resident ofToxu and be 
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registered 30 days prior to the election in which you 
plan to vote. 

Next, ·decide for whom you want to vote. Read the 
newspapers. Ask your frien(ls about the various candi
dates. Go to political rallies and functions. Become 
informed.Now that you know how to register, vote. 

The Republican and Democratic panics held 
primaries March 12; a runoff electioo will be beld April 
9 for several state and national offices in both parties. 
Local electioos will be held in May and June. The 
national elections are Tuesday, Nov. 5. 

Although "the national elections are vital, don't 
overlook the importance of voting in the state and local 
elections. lbese are the people who t.ake care of our 
everyday needs. 

Your vote belongs only to you. No. one can cast that 
ballot for you. While others may try to influence you, 
the choice is yours. 

Voting is a right we often take for granted. How
ever, when reporters question new American citizens at 
swearing-in ceremonies about what their new citizenship 
means to them, the comment most often heard is, ··Now 
I can vote." 

So, go vote. 
Vote in the runoff elections, vote in the state and 

local elections, and especially vote in the national 
election in November. Exercise your basic constitutional 
right and vote your conscience and yoor heart. Then rest 
ea,y in the knowledge that you did your part to make 
this a better country. 

• 

• 

Art gallery exhibit 
runs through April 11 
Continued from Page 1---------
to Slovakia to teach at the Academy of Fine Arts and De
sign. In the time he has been there, de Vries said Slovakia 
has gone through a difficult, turbulent ttansitional period. 

"You have to be pretty tough to go to a country like 
that," he said. 

De Vries said the government, which is still controlled 
by former communist bosses, has jailed artlsrs and closed 
exhibitions in the past, "changing the style and character 
of an." Because the government owns everything, includ
ing art galleries, art materials are expensive and scarce, 
the professor said. 

Students sometimes had to draw on discarded card
board instead of paper, and the only clay de Vries could 
get was coarse, dry facto,y leftovers. As a result, de Vries 
came back with a much greater appreciation of materials 
available in America 

"Whatever you can get is what you use," he said. "But 
it all worked to my advantage." He added that his stu
dents' artworks turned out really well. 

Despite lhe hardships, de Vries loved his experience, 
especially lhe studenrs. "The Slovak studenrs were woo
clerful-very, very shy, but very hard workers. They can 
sculpt ... unbelievably." De Vries said the studenrs sculpted 
busts and helped restore icons. 

Allhoogh higher education is free in Slovakia, de Vries 
said studenrs, who start at the Academy fresh out of high 
school, don't have nearly tJ:ie advantages American stu
denrs have. He said out of 35 studenrs who applied for his 
ceramics program, only four made the cul Studenrs who 
get turned away are forced to go to other countries for a 
higher education because the Academy is the only place 
lhey can go. 

De Vries said another setback was that his students 
had notexthooks,ooly magazines in the lilnry, so.he.de
cided to buy each of his studenrs a textbook. "It was a 
very emotional time for them," de Vries said . .. The stu
dents had tears in their eyes. They couldn't believe they 
were getting books." 

Ha.smnger said the ceramic artworks done in Slovakia 
are. not as hopeful as those done here, but they are more 
traditional and less experimental. In tenns ofCOM's cur
rent exhibit, Hassinger said Hardy takes an "extremely 
unique" creative approach to small wall pieces. She said 
that although the worts' meanings are very personal to 
Hardy, the symbols Hardy uses are univmal. She said that 
in Hardy's work, fruit, a recurring image, possibly ''repre
sent, a ripeness of ideas." 

The works' visual appearance, Hassinger noted, also 
is impressive. "The real beauty of her work is in the pat
terning and texture--.that was the first thing I noticed when 
I unpacked them. I like their simplicity, too." • 

Hassinger wishes more students would come to the 
gallery openings and lectures. Literature students might 
appreciate Hardy's artworks because the pieces are a "new 
type of poetry," Hassinger said. She added that de Vries 
le.cture might have appealed IO social science students be
cause in comparing Slovakian and American cultures, de 
Vries emphasized how fortunate Americans are. 

To draw more students to the gallery, Hassinger said 
she would expand the gallery hours; Present hours are Moo
days and Wednesdays from II a.m. to 3 p.m. and Tues
days from 5 to 7 p.m. The gallery is open one hour prior to 
theater performancea and by request during regular hours. 

For information contoct Hassinger at ( 409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Exts. 354/424. 

Buzz Fest '96 coming to the Woodlands 
Radio station 107.5 KTBZ The Buzz is sponsor

ing Buzz Festival I 996April 20 at the Cynthia Woods 
Mitchell Pavilion in the Woodlands. Tickets .are 
$10.75 for lawn sears and $15.75 for reserved sears. 
Scheduled to appear are The Hunger, 22 Brides, Toad
ies,Alticus Finch, Poe, God Lives Under Water, Lush, 
Modem English, The Nixons and Gravity Kills. 

' 
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Team honors math/science retirees 
Continued from Page 1--------

Bordelon, who plans to retire in August 1997 will 
be completing 30 years of teaching at COM. 'Tm ready 
to go do something else," he said. 

Approximately 175 people attended the event, ac
cording to science Professor Emmeline Dodd, who was 
in charge of the arrangements. 

Among the distinguished guesrs were COM Board 
ofTmstees members Bennie Mathews and-Jimmy Jones, 
President Larry L. Stanley. deans Dr. Donald G. Bass 
and Dr. Henry D. Pope and architect Joe Hoover who 
completed the renovation. 

Members of the Texas City/ul Marque Chamber 
of Commerce assisted in the ribbon cutting ceremony. 
During the festivities Jim Higgins, director of COM 
Planning and Public Information, gave a speech and 

told a few jokes about the retirees. He asked several 
audience members to draw tickers for the 10 door prizes. 

The atrium, once an open courtyard, has been en
closed with a dome skylight ceiling and a tiled floor. 
The focal point of the area is a rounded counter whic~ 
can be used as a serving table. What once was a plant 
area now has new tables and chairs. 

For the students' convenience, two computers, a 
printer and a microwave have been added. Display cases 
with shells and artifacrs round out and adorn the area 

A light buffet was available during lhe open house. 
The· buffet included club sandwiches, fruits and veg
etables with dip, crackers and cheese, three varities of 
cookies, lime sherbet, punch and coffee. 

Afterwards guesrs could tour the classrooms, the 
greenhouse and the Jabs. 

Awards presented for Odyssey match 
Continued from Page 1---------

Joud gunfire. Actually the two young men drove their cart 
over a large strip of bubble wrap. They drove through brick 
walls and other obstacles before making it to the shores of 
America where the Statue of Libeny lit up at the sight of 
the escapees. The statue welcomed the men, and Uncle 
Sam raised his flag to end Friendswood's Amusin' Crusin'. 

Other long-term problems were OMvention (creating 
a product that will assist a person with a physical disabil
ity), Great Impressions (writing a poem about a French 
impressionist painting and painting a picture that describes 
a famous poem), Crunch! (building a balsa wood structure 
that will suppon as much weight as possible without go
ing CRUNCH!) and Tall Tales (creating an original hero 
or heroine _!!>en featuring_him or~ in an ori&i!ial tall tale)., 

OM teams compete in four different age divisions: 
elementary.junior high, high school and college. This tour
nament, however, had no college competitors. 

More than 150 teams competed in the regional tour
nament. They brought with them hundreds of parents, 
grandparents, teachers, friends and family members. 

COM Director of Planning and Public Information Jim 
Higgins, whose child is on the Friendswood OM team, 

approached tournament officials at last year's tournament 
and suggested they hold this year's tournament at COM. 

·. The tournament, which began at 7:30 a.m. and lasted 
most of the day, was followed by an awards ceremony in 
the Physical Education Building at 6:30 p.m. 

Before the ceremony began the team members and 
guests viewed a slide .presenation of pictures that were 
taken throughout lhe townament Teams waved signs, ban
na-s, m,gs' Ind props from skirs, including a large ham
mer, a ll>&I box, an octopus and a dummy. The crowd was 
excited and compelOO in around of"We Got Spirit!" 

Each divisioo in each problem received a trophy and 
team mernbell! a medal, for first. second and third place. 

The Renatra Fusca Award was presented IO teams, 
coaches and a iudg!'.. for taking risks or finding creative 
solutions to challenging situations. A judge received a 
Renatra Fusca after her pencil lead broke while she was 
scoring lhe last competitors. No one could fmd another 
pencil, so she used lhe broken lead and completed her wsk. 

OM Regional Director Gloria l'eebles tllanked COM 
President Larry L. Stanley, Chuck Buddenhagen, program 
director for COM Continuing Education and Community 
Services, and the volunccers and made the tour successful. 

Spring '96 InterCOM staff 

The spring '96 IntuCOM staff (sitting from left) are Lydia J. Vuquez; Barbara E. Lewis, managing editor; 
Maree Doo, assistant editor; and Brad Stevenson, illustrations editor. Standing from left, Munay Getz; Mack 
Mckeithan; Rick Gilliam, spmu'featrJres editor; Louise Hampton, advertising coordinator; Patricia Hill; 
J..., Galyan, copy editor; Mallory McGown; Bill Glenn; and Gina Castro. (Photo by Astrid H, Lowery) 
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Entertainment 

Teacher trades castanets· for classrooms 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

She has played on the same bill with. Beverly Sills, 
Imogene Coca, Don Ameche, Cannen Miranda and other 
stars who would make a virtual Who's Who of 1950s era 
entertainment figures. 

She is Arlyn Getz, College of the Mainland's Con
tinuing Education instructor of flamenco dance and the 
wife and mother respectively of COM students Murray 
and Larry Getz. . 

In her youth she studied dance and music, but her hean 
leaned toward dance. ''1.Y father wanted me to go to Rice 
University; he wanted me IO be an engineer," she said. 

At her parent's insistence, she attended 1be Julliard 
School in New York City to study music. WhilC there, she 
decided that dancing was her real desire. "I had really never 
changed my mind." 

Getz studied ballet and flamenco under some of the 
greatest artists of the time including Agnes de Mille and 
JoseGreco's reacher, La Quica. She studied the styles and 
techniques of every dancer whom she observed. 

Getz is only 4 feet 10 inches tall, while the classic 
image of a ballerina is taller. Her height militated against 
hc.r effons to perfonn in the balleL 

One day her instructor asked her if she would like to 
meet someone in flamenco. She agreed and was introduced 
to a male dancer who was billed as Manolo. She took Trini 
for a stage name and lhe team Trini and Manolo was born. 

Her eyes shone as she told of the ins rant rappon in the 
dance that was established. Before meeting Arlyn, Manolo 
had been booked as a "doubles" act but he had lost his 
partner. The act was scheduled to be onstage just two days 
following the meeting with Arlyn. Getz obtained a eos-

tome and the two furiously worked up a routine. 
An agent saw them and offered an engagement in New 

Jersey. He told them that it was for one week, but if they 
were held over, he would be their agent. They played the 
second week and their career was launched. 

They perfonned 15 times a week for $25. "We had IO 
split that $25." she said. And then, laughing, added, "But 
there .was the meal," which was included in their salary. 

They played hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and legiti
mate theaters all over the country, including Las Vegas. 
They grew more successful, and money increased until 
she was able to tell her father not to send any more checks. 
"I'm making money now." 

During World War II they entertained the ttoops; how
ever, she was too young to go overseas with Martha Raye. 
They joined the touring company of Carmen where she 
became acquainted with Beverly Sills. 

Getz told of the time Manolo injured his leg while 
they were booked at a club. The doctor said he would never 
walk again. The owner of the club insisted that they fulfill 
the contract. He also insisted that Manolo remain. She 
worked up a single and perfonned. In a month Manolo 
was back on his feet, and they continued to perform. 

Her favorite engagement was two trips on the 
Mauretania (sister ship to the Lusitania). "It was wonder~ 
ful. We were frrst-class passengers, and it was paid for." 

Contracted for a Broadway show which failed to ma
terialize, she felt hurt and d.isappoimed, and she reap
praised her future. Her decision was to return to Houston 
and start a school of dance. She loved teaching. "A true 
anist does not rest on her laurels; she~ on to others." 

She opened her school, known as Dance Arts, with 
17 students. Within four months enrollment had grown to 
60. She ran the school for 25 years. 

She taught for six years at the University of Houston 

Arlyn Getz in her days as Trini in' the flamenco dance 
team ofTrini and Manolo executes a quick tum in their 
faery dance routine. Getz teaches flamenco at COM. 

where she was asked to teach movement to the athletes
mostly football players. ''They would put their hands on 
the top of my head and hold me. I was powerless to do 
anything." As retaliation for joking with her, s~ showed 
them movements that she knew th~y could not make. "It 
took about two weeks to win them over." 

When asked about other milestones in life, she said 
her marriage to Murray and having three children was a 
milestone. She told Murray, "If you had married me ear
lier, we would have had a dozen." She lamented she is not 
a grandmother, "So many women today do not want a fam
ily. But, to me, it is the natural order of things." 

Courtroom drama Inherit the Wind opens April 11 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff' Reporter 

You C?n forget your L.A. Law, overlook Law and Or
, der, click the remote off on Matlock, and completely dis

regard Perry Mason because the grandfather of all coon
room dramas is now heading our way. 

The Cotlege of the Mainland Arena Theatre will open 

Inherit the Wind April 11. This exciting play has thrilled 
theater and motion picture audiences for many years. 

Written by Jerome Lawrence and RobcrtE. Lee, Wind 
is based on the March .1925 Scopes Monkey Trial which 
gained international attention during that hot July sum
mer in Dayton, Tenn. 

Scopes, a school ~cher, was being tried for violat
ing Tennessee law by teaching.Charles Darwin's theory of 

CliffMabr)', left, derense lawyer in Inhtriltht Wind confronts a sweating Bryan Meyers, cast in the roll of prosecut
ing attorney as the reporter; right, played by Robert Erickson, takes notes. The play opens April 11 al the Arena 
Theatre. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

• 
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,evolution. 
·The trial turned the city of Dayton into a combination 

revival camp and carnival, as well as a media circus. 
It also brought two arch enemies face to face, as the 

renowned criminal lawyer Clarence Darrow argued for the 
defense, and former presidential candidate, William 
Jennings Bryan conducted the prosecution. 

Rehearsals for this outstanding theatrical vehicle have 
been going on for almost two months, and the large cast 
has responded by delivering near perfect practice perfor
mances. 

The sets have almost been completed and show a great 
deal of originality and accuracy depicting a small town 
courtroom with animated and sweltering townspeople. 

Veteran Director Jack Westin, COM Theater coordi· 
nator, is in charge of bringing the actors to opening-night 
perfection and is busy making last minute corrections and 
suggestions during the demanding Monday through Fri
day, 7 to IO p.m., rehearsal schedule. 

Cliff Mabry is cast as Henry Drummond, Bryan Myers 
is Nathan Brady, Robert Erickson will be seen as W.K. 
Hornbeck and Roger Stallings is Ben Cates. 

During the rigorous rehearsals the _large supporting 
cast is kept on their toes by Westin who demands top the-
atrical presentation. · 

Inherit the· Wind is destined to bring to local· 
theatergoers another top-noleh offering, and everyone in
volved predicts this production will be one that will not 
soon be forgotten. 

The play runs from April 11 until May 5, with perfor
mances Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
at2:30 p.m. 

For ticket information, including group discounts, stu
dent rates and general admission, contact the box office at 
·(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

• 
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Pets need quality time 
for better understanding 
Continued from Page 2----------

Remember, like humans, dogs and even cats that are left 
alone too long can do strange things when they experi· 
ence emotional distress. 

Your pet also may fe.el depressed when a family 
member or another pet leaves or dies. Some pets have 
been known to grieve until the day they die, meanwhile 
always looking for the person or pet to return. 

As for jealous pets, well, who said jealousy was 
restricted to people? Cats and dogs are often jealous of 
one another when it comes to getting attention from their 
owner. Each fights for its fair share or more of love and 
attention. Some days your pets are the best of buddies, 
on others they may fighL The submissive one (cat or 
dog) will usually kiss the other one, but if the other is 
out of sorts watch out, a spat could occur. 

Cats and dogs, just like humans, also exhibit a 
variety of personality traits and quirks. My daughter 
Susan always carried a security blanket around when she 
was a child. After she was grown she owned a dog 
named Chip, the only dog she ever owned. The odd 
thing about Chip was that he also carried a security 
blanket wherever he went 

Sometimes our two calico cats, Kally and Gabby, 
are just plain lazy. Instead of coming to get their food 
they expect me to bring it to them. When they do come 
to eat, they just look at the food as if trying to make up 
their minds whether they should eat it or not 

Did you know that when a cat brings food to her 
kittens, the prey may not be dead but just playing 
possum and then attack the kittens? Thus, when we 
think cats are being finicky, in reality they are just being 
cautious. Of course, sometimes they are just finicky. But 
don't you get tired of eating 'the same kind of food day 
in and day out? 

The important thing in terms of your pet is that you 
learn how it communicates with you, so that you can 
tend to its needs better. Whether you have a dog or cat 
you ne.ed to pay attention to it, love and enjoy iL Did 
you know studies have shown that people wh~ have pets 

live longer? The same goes for pets who have caring 
owners. So if you have a pet, care for it so that it will 
live longer and in return maybe you will, too. 
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Elevator doesn't go all the way to the top 

When I entered College of the Mainland, I looked 
forward to many new experiences as a studenL One, 
however, I did not anticipate. 

There are risque jokes about it. Comedians have 

used it to create a situit,tion. We've heard of it happening 
to other people, but we don't think about it happening to 
us. But it did. Last month I was stock between floors in 
the outside elevator of the uaming Resources Building 
for 40 minutes. 

One morning on the way to c1ass, I stepped into the 
elevator, pushed the button for the third floor and began 
the ascenL Between the frrst floor and the mezzanine I 
felt a sickening lurch and then the elevator stopped 
moving. 

What to do? My first action was to press the button 
for the third floor about a dozen times with no result. 
The next step was to survey my situation. Then, I 
pushed some more buttons. Still no result 

I then spied a panel at the bottom of the elevator 
control panel that re.ad "telephone." It was more like an 

intercom with a speaker and a button to push. I pushed 
the button, waited and heard a voice. I described my 
situation and asked if I could be understood. The voice 
answered, "Yes." I immediately closed the palJl'I door 
and waited for help to arrive. 

What I did not know was that COM police officer 
Guillermo "Willie" Huerta-the voice at the end of the 
linc---had llOI heard the fD'Sl pan of my call. He was 
trying IO get more information, but I had already closed 
the panel. He only knew that someone had called IO 
report an inoperative elevator. 

After 20 minutes, late for class, I opened the panel 

again and asked how they were coming on the elevator. 
.. Where are you?" Buena asked. I told him which 
elevator I was in and then things began to happen. 

lbrough the window I saw campus police officers 
arrive, I heard noises from below and above, and finally 
the elevator door to the mezzanine opened. 

A ladder was lowered through the door and with a 
lot of grunting and groaning and help from the officers, 
I made it to the mezzanine. 1 As Huerta filled out his 
repon, he told me of trying to reach me on the first call. 
We had a laugh about the situation, and I made my way 
to class-a liUle late and with a bit of injured dignity. 

My advice? If it happens to you, don't hurry to 
close that panel. Keep talking. There are a lot of helpful 
people eager to get you out of the situatjon, but first you 
must let them know what the situation is. 

Art Association open to any interested student 
Iiy BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

Some students may like creating art, but feel they have 
no one to share their knowledge with. Others may enjoy 
an., but feel left out since they can't draw or paint. These 
students may find the College of the Mainland Student 
An Association appealing. 

The Student An Association is an organii.ation that 
brings together students interested in an to provide them 
with artistic experience. The group meets in the ceramics 
room in the COM Fine Arts•Complex on Thursdays at 
12:30 p.m. every other week. According to ceramics Pro
fessor Betty Polilka. the group's main goal is promoting 
arts and sharing interests. 

"It's the only type of activity where all the different 
I.. • . ',·', ' ,.' ·'• ~ ·, • 

• 

types of art students (ceramics, photography, painting) can 
get together and share ideas," Polifka said. The group is 
not limited to those taking art classes. "It's n:ally for any
one who's interested in the arts. You don't have to be an 
art student or have any art ability." 

According to Polifka, the group has a short meeting, 
and then members may view a video about an artist, view 
an artist's demonstration, or plan upcoming events. The 
group, which on occasion has enjoyed free pizza, plans to 
show videos as an ongoing activity. In the past members 
have painted outdoors, made Chrisunas tree decorations 
for the COM Chrisnnas party. and perfooned other activi
ties in the community. 

· "We're going to have a big spring ans festival," Polilka 
said. It will include all visual as well as perfonning arts. 
The an ~ia~on is ()feparing a sale of mostly ceramics 

• 

• 

I 

for the festival, planned for April 25. 
Although Polilka said the group's membership has 

"really jumped," she encourages students to join, at any 
time. "We started out just gelling 10 to 12 people, but now 
it's jumped up to 30." · 

The association occasionally invites speakers and art 
lecturers to come to various an classes, presenting work
shops oo making pottery, painting, photography, or graphic 
arts. Polifka said all art students and.association members 
may attend. 

The group·~ officers are Jane Pate, president; Carol 
Bcckingham, vice president; Karen Hein, treasurer; Ingrid 
Negrini, secretary; and Marvin Walter, student government 
representative. 

For information about the association call Polifka at 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 349/348. 
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COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton finds patrolling 
on his bike makes for a more secure campus because 
on· the bicycle he i.s able to reach less accessible places 
more easily. Clifton and COM Police Officer Robyn 
Hensley make up the bike patrol. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 

COM police officer pursues dream 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing F..ditor 

Many little boys grow up with dreams of becoming a 
policeman or a fireman. and College of the Mainland po
lice officer Arbry Clifton w~ no exception. He was able 
to make that dream come true in 1993 when he decided to 
pursue his boyhood dream and entered the police acad
emy at Alvin Community College. 

Clifton accepted his first job as a police officer when 
he became a part-time member of the COM Police Team 
in December 1993, just two weeks after he graduated. 

Last December he became a fulHimc team member. 
Clifton had been a social worker for 10 years when 

he experienced burnout and decided he needed to make a 
career change. Becoming a police officer was a logical 
choice consi_dering his desire to help others. coupled with 
the fact he enjoyed serving as a military JX)lice officer in 
the Texas State Guard. 

Clifton enjoys the college abnosphere here, the pub
lic relations and the close contact he has with poople on 
campus. He says the problems he encounlers at COM are 
less stressful than those he encountered in social work. 
Beyond that, when police problems do arise on campus, 
they are resolved quickly. 

Another aspect of COM police work that appeals to 
Clifton is being on the COM bike patrol even though he 
admits it is a bit cold in lhe winter. 

Clifton and COM police officer Robyn Heosley are 
the ooly two who have been patrolling the campus oo bikes. 
The re:s:t of the bikes are now being refurbished and other 

team members are being trained for the patro1. 
Since the two have been on bikes, Clifton says thefts 

and burglaries have subsided on campus. The bikes en
sure tighter security because the officers are able to get in 
and oot of hard-to-reach areas. 

This April in Austin, Clifton will receive training in 
being a mental health peace officer. The training, the first 
of its kind, will certify him to work with individuals who 
have emotional problems. He also is planning to attend a 
Crime Stoppers lraining session so he can present that pro
gram here. 

Although Clifton, who is a native of Grarld Rapids, 
Mich., enjoys police work, he has not ruled out teaching 
which he also enjoys. He taught entrance-level adolescent 
sociology as a·substitute teacher at Jordan College in Grand 
Rapids when he was an upper classman working on his 

· bachelor of science degree in psychology. 
Later he earned a master's degree in social work from 

Graad Valley Seate University in Allendale, Mich. and is 
qualified to teach and counsel in the mental health areas 
of family violence, marriage and family relations, and child 
abuse. Clifton also is qualified to counsel or teach teen 
and adolesent psychopathology. 

Clifton and Katie, his wife, who is a nurse at Alvin 
Community Hospital, have two daughters, 3-year-old 
Amanda and I-year-old Courtney. '"Amanda is special," 
Clifton said, "because she was born on Christmas Day. 
Counney is barely I, but she loves to dance to Maureen 
McConniclc 's (Marcia Brady on the 1V sitcom, The Brady 
Bunch) country and western CD." 

To call the COM Police Team call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext. 403. For emergencies call Exi. 599. 

Professor stresses rehabilitation, not punishment 
By PATRJCIA HILL 
Staff Reporter 

From the hills of West Virginia to the hallowed halls 
of Harvard, from the streets of New York City to the cam
pus of College of the Mainland. Dr. Marty Caylor's love 
of "human beings" remains true. 

Dr. Caylor. who teaches sociology at COM, left her 
native West Virginia to attend Harvard University in Cam
bridge, Mas.s., where she r:eceived her bachelor's degree 
in social rclations--a combination of psychology and so
ciology. It was here that she "first became interested in 
social work." 

Dr. ·Caylor went on to New York City to attend the 
New York: School of Social Work. 

She had completed one year toward her master's de
gree when she went home for the swnmer. While on sum
mer br"3k she met her husband and didn't return to school. 

Beginning her career as a social workec. Dr. Caylor 
worked with runaways and did family COWlseling. She said 
she only experienced "one or two individuals so destroyed 
they would have to be considered unreachable. Two out of 
thousands." She believes human beings can be rehabili'
tated and that in many situations rehabilitation should be 
attempted rather than punishment 

Dr. Caylor married and raise.d foor children. Her hus
band was transferred and they packed up the family and 
moved to Baton Rouge, La. While in Baton Rouge. Dr. 
Caylor attended Louisiana State University and finally 
earned her master's degree. 

Then her husband was once again lnlllsferred. This 
time to Texas, where they have lived for the last 22 years. 

Dr. Caylor began teaching deviance and social work 
courses part-time at University of Houston-Clear Lake and 
sociology at COM. Eleve.n years ago when a full-time 
position became available, Dr. Caylor began reaching full
time at COM. 

Five years ago she took time off from teaching to earn 

• 
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her doctorate from Texas Women's University in-_Denton. 
Dr. Caylor teaches several sociology courses includ

ing Intro to Sociology, Social Problems, Social Work, 
·Anthropology, Family and Marriage. and Multicultural 
Studies. She also teaches at CO M's law enforcement acad
emy. 

Dr. Caylor periodically teaches aging and law enforce
ment courses at UHCL. 

Dr. Caylor said she enjoyed social work and she en-

joys teaching. She said she does not know which she pre
fers, but by teaching she can "reach and teach more people 
to prepare them to go into social work." 

In a society rife with social problems such as gangs, 
home'lessness, deviances and addictions, Dr. Caylor be
lieves ''the core of all these problems is inequality." 

By educating her students about our society and all it 
entails, Dr. Caylor is truly making a difference in a world 
that frequently ignores unpleasantness. • 

Her years of experieo« and her love or teaching show as COM proressor, Dr. Marty Caylor, lectures to students 
on sociologlcal problems that affect human beings. ' (Photo by Murray Getz) 
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Math issues, grades 
discussed at forum 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Copy Editor 

A Swdent Concerns Forum was held Feb. 22 at 
College of the Mainland. The forum gave students 
the chance to voice their concerns and opinions to 
Dr. Donald G. B~. dean oflnstruction and Student 
Developmen~ and Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of Col
lege and Financial Services. 

Twenty-four people attended. 
Student Government President April Fields 

asked whether the we of calculato.-s on math tests 
had been banned. Developmental math instructor 
Joanne Kendall said that graphing calculators (ones 
used for solving graph equalioos) will not be allowed 
on developmental math tests beginning Summer I. 

Math adjunct instructor Sara Giles said studems 
should not use calculators because they wi11 not be 
able to use them on tests. 

Giles asked Dr. Bass whether students still in 
high school could take the TASP test Dr. Bass said 
he wasn't sure but suggested they take the appraisal 
test which is a requirement for admission to COM. 

Student Government Parliamentarian Vanessa 
Emmitte asked what a grade definition is. (What-is 
an A, or a B?) Dr. Bass said that grades should be 
clarified by the instructor or on the class syllabus. 

Many people asked about registering for classes 
by phooe. ''Telephone registratioo shoold be installed 
by the end of the year," Dr. Pope said. 

The next Student Concerns Forum will be held 
April II in Room A-127 of theAdministratioo Build
ing at 12:30 p.m. 
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Spring Fine Arts Festival set April 25 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

Do you like art, theater and live musical entertain
ment? Plans are now underway for a one-day festival at 
_College of the Mainland that should have something for 
everyone. 

The Spring Fine Arts Festival, planned for Thursday, 
April 25, will feature a student art sale, a student an show, 
music performances, thealer club skits, graphic arts dem
onstrations and other art-related events. The festival, hosted 
by the COM Student Art Association, will run from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Complex. 

One goal of the festival, particularly the art sale, is to 
raise money, said ceramics Professor Betty Polifka, spon
sor of the StudentArtAssociation ... Students sell their work 
and give 10 percent back to the art association fund. Part 
of the art sale money goes to scholarships." 

An art SCholarship will be awarded to a student at the 
student art show gallery opening the night of the festival. 
Palifka said the wnoWlt of money awarded varies each 
year. Last year's art scholarship was $150. 

Students who wish topanicipate in the art sale, which 
will last all day, may pick up registrati6n fonns in the Fine 
Arts Office. Polifka said the association will give students 
further infonnation on presenting their artwork for sale, 
and will get them set up the day before the sale. 

A lineup of festival events follows: The drama club 
Theatrix, new to ttie festival, wiH pcrfonn skits and pre· 
sentations at 12:30 p.m. This will re followed at 2 p.m. by 
painting, pottery and graphic aru: demonstrations presented 
in various classrooms. 

The music department perf onnances will begin at 1:30 
p.m with a piano recital. 

The Jazz Combo, set to play aJ 3 p.m., will perfonn 
classical and contemporary jazz pieces ... If it's a nice sunny 

day we hope to set up right outside the Fine Art!s Build
ing," Director Sparky Koerner said ... It'll be some lively 
jazz music to help it be a festive occasion." 

COM Singers will perform at 4:30 p.m.,with the Sbl
dio Singers following at 5. 

The Clarinet Quintet will begin at 5:30 p.m, and will 
play "a variety of shon ditties," including polkas and "a 
little Mozan," Said woodwinds Professor John Wolfskill. 
A six-member flute choir will perfonn at 6 p.m, followed 
by the guitar ensemble at 6:30. 

The student art show opens at 7 p.m. in the Fille Arts 
Gallery and will feature an awards presentation. To par
ticipate in the an show, sbldent artists need to submit art
work to be judged by the faculty ... The best pieces that 
have been done during the whole year will go in the gal
lery," Polifka said. 

The arts festival will coincide. With the Arena Theatre's 
regular run of Inherit the Wind at 8 p.m. 

For more information on the Spring Fine Arts Festi
val contact Politka at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
Exts. 349/348. 

J>oetry reading April 18 •• · 
.· . The College of the Mainlam! RIS<:k Bole of 

. . KJlowled&e Ulentt>.ue Cl · a poony 
• . : ~ by Walrer ptuli,s-
. sor of li"'rature a 11 y in Lab-
• ·1)ock. ThW'Sday,April 

. 1'be reading will be 
SOIIICeSCenterAll • 
"""'l'lloo will 

: :,:···· ····· '· · ·' '. "?< ·C" 

Profe<snr Bwnda 
club Sl)(lllsor, at (409) 938-1211 
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Course teaches use of guns for protection, safety 
By MURRAY GETZ . 
Staff Reporter 

Rape, robbery. holdups, murder! The sordid details 
of these crimes scream at us in never-ending volume from 
our newspapers and on TV every single day, mandating 
that something has to be done, and done now to curb these 
drastic crimes. 

In an attempt to stem this terrible trend, new courses 
are pow being offered at the College of the Mainland to 
stress personal protection and self-defense methods that 
will ir.c~ the safety of the individual and his or her 
loved ones. 

Veteran police officer Bob Williamspn, director of 
Training in the Law Enforcement, Correctional and Se.cu
rity Programs, will liead up the classes being offered. He 
will be assisted by five instructors, each with more than 
10 years of peace officer experience. The week-long 
courses began March 25, and will be offered again April 2 
and May 11. 

The initial course, Personal Protection Program, is a 
non-credit Continuing Education offering that consists of 
a one week, 24-hour-contact class. 

Students will find this course to be a combination of 
four highly recognized courses developed by the National 
Rifle Association. The class will feature instruction in per
sonal protectiori measures and devices, self-defense, in
cluding how to deter crime as well as how to recognize 
and avoid threatening situations. 

The class, open to students over the age of 21, is strictly 
supervised and includes instruction in the proper selec
tion, storage and handling of a fireann. Only afler the stu
dents have acquired these skills will they be permitted to 
enter the firing range, where they will develop confidence 
and the necessary know-how required in the safe use of a 
weapon. 

Officer Charlie Jackson, coordinator of the Fimmns 
and Security Programs, said, "Our main purpose is to im
prove the safety of the students and their loved ones, and 

• 

to drastically lower their chances of becoming victims." 
The second course, Concealed Handgun Permit. be

gan March 18 and will also be offered again beginning 
Man:h 29, April 22 and May 3. · 

This course is designe.d for individuals who want to 
obtain a permit to carry a concealed handgun. This will be 
a carefully supervised course open only to students over 
the age of 21. The topics taught will be those developed 
by the state of Texas, which requires the passage of a dif
ficult written test and a minimum accuracy of 70 percent 
in the use of a handgun. 

Williamson pointed out that the anticipated flood of 
applicants for pennits has not developed. The reason for 
this may be the strict supervision and difficu:ty for appli
cants to successfully pass the demanding requirements. 

"We want basically to prepare ·the student to have the 
proper training and confidence to avoid confrontations, 
and to know how to safelY and responsibly deal with it if 
comes," Williamson said. 

For additional infonnation, call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext. 285. 

Proper handgun stance is a top teaching priority with instructors Charlie Jackson, left, and Bob Wdliamson, 
director of Training in the Law Enl'on:ement, Correctional and Security Programs. (Photo by Murray Getz) 
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Campus Life 
Navy recruiter voyages 
from vessels to history 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Advertising Coordinator 

Cliff Barnes is not your typical sailor. Yes, he is in the 
Navy, and yes, he does wear a Navy unifonn, that of a 
first class sonar ICChnician. But he is not stationed on board 
a naval vessel, nor does he get underway (lhat means go
ing to sea for all you landlubbers). 

Instead, he leaves his home in League City six morn
ings a week and drives to Texas City, where he is the re
cruiter-in-charge of the Galveston County recruiting of
fice. Two of those mornings he makes a stop at College of 
the Mainland to attend an English class. This is Barnes' 
second semester at COM, taking some basic courses be
fore going on to complete his bachelor's degree. 

The Navy has been a part of Barnes life since 1981 
when he went into the service from his hometown of 
Gilmer. In addition to service and technical schools and 
another tour of duty as a recruiter in Cooway, Ark., he has 
spent time aboard two submarines, the USS Woodrow 
Wilson and the USS Maryland. 

Barnes is married to his high school sweetheart. Patti, 
a daycare work.er, also is a student at COM pursuing a 
degree in elementary education. They have two children, 
Richard, 9,and Jennifer, 7. 

Along with one other sailor, Petty Officer 2nd Class 
Charles Hamilton, Barnes has the overall responsibility of 
the recflliLing effort<; of southern Galveston County and 
the Bolivar Peninsula. In what Barnes calls an ordinary 
week, he may work 60 or more hours. He secs people in 
the office, goes to potential recruits' homes and gives talks 
at local high schools. Like an evangelist, he spreads the 
Navy gospel with great passion and enthusiasm. 

One area he is passionate about is the educational 
opportunities the Navy has to offer individuals who join. 

The Navy ha,;; three programs to provide sailors with 
financial assistance: Tuition As.<iistance, an in-service col
lege support program that pays a portion of tuition for 
courses laken by active duty sailors; the Montgomery GI 
Bill, a program that allows new enlistees who enroll to 
pay $100 per month for one year and in relllm they re
ceive up to $I6,000 for college expenses; and the Navy 
College Fwid, a program that offers even more funds, up 
to about $15,000, for college expenses. The fund is for 

• 
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Petty Officer 1st Class Cliff Barnes~ right, gives information to COM -student Tiffany Bryant, center, about 
three financial ~istance progra~ the Navy offers to enlistees. Barnes and Petty Officer 2nd Class Charles 
Hamilton are recruiters in Texas City. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

high school graduates who are academically qualified for 
college, but need financial aid. All these programs require 
a commitment for the enlistee to spend time on active duty. 

Barnes says the Navy encourages all people in the 
service to continue their education. Navy personnel should 
not waste these opportunities. he says. 

"I was lazy," Barnes states regretfully. "For 10 years I 
did not pursue my education because I was a fool." 

Since then he has earned an associate's degree from 
City University of Washington in Bellevue. He received 
his credits by attending regular classes, taking advantage 
of PACE, a Program for Anoat College Education which 
allows sailors to attend classes while at sea and also by 
taking CLEP tests. (A CLEP test is a general exam that 
measures college level achievement in the liberal arts.) 
Barnes now works just as hard at his education as he does 
at his job. 

He expects to continue his education at the Univer· 
sity of Houston·Oear Lake in the summer, seeking a de
gree in history, a subject he is almost as passionate about 
as he is about the Navy. He wants to teach social studies at 
thejunior high level. 

Barnes advocates a very traditional approach w teach
ing history t.o our country's youth. "I think it is important 
to understand the bUth about our history and teach our 
children this truth. 

With his degree in hand, Barnes plans to rett.Dll to East 
Texas, "anywhere Lufkin or north," with his family to teach 
history. "I have five more years left in the Navy, and then 
I return to civilian life." 

For more information about any of the programs the 
Navy offers or any questions about the Navy, please call 
Barnes at the recruiting office in Texas City at (409) 948· 
1201 or (409) 948-1861. 

Cosmetology course leads to career 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

In the eight years since it was founded, the cosmetol
ogy depanment at College of the Mainland has graduated 
between 400 and 450 state licensed cosmetologists, stated 
Connie Foscer, assistant professor and team leader of cos
metology. Of those, approximately 85 percent have 
been, or are now employed~ cosmetologists. 

The one-year course leading IO a license costs around 
$1,000. Cost includes a kit which contains all supplies, 
books, uniforms and.lab jackets. Foster said this com· 
pares w $4,000 to $5,000 charged by most privale schools. 

A two-year course leading to an associate's degree 
has been discontinued. "A lot of students intended to re
turn for the second year. but lost interest when they imme· 
diately began making money," Foster said. 

Many of the graduates are self--employed, either in 
their own salons, or by renting stations in established sa· 
Ions. Many are in management positions with existing 
chains, such as Visible Changes. 

Foster enthusiasticaJJy tells of one new innovalion in 
the deparbnent which allows students of Hitchcock and 
Santa Fe high schools to attend classes at their schools for 
half a day and then IO attend cl~s at the COM cosme-

• 

• 

• 

• 

tology facility for half a day. Provided they maintain their 
scholastic grades, they are eligible to take the examina
tion for the license upon graduation. 

Foster indicated that this allows students to immedi
ately step inw a paying job enabling them w atlelld col
lege or to do whatever they wish that requires an income. 

Foster also expressed excilemeni about the 
department's new concept of team teaching. This means 
that students are intenningled in classes without regard to 

their time in the course. This enables them to advance at 
their own pace, newer students learning ·from those who 
have more experience in the program. 

Foster is planning to add several new courses to the 
curriculum including nail technology (formerly manicur· 
ing), facials and health spa managemenL 

As pan of the regular course work, students study 
chemistry of products, anatomy, salon management and 
salon operations. Foster asserted that upon graduation the 
student is fully qualified in all aspects of the business. Night 

· courses are available for those who prefer them. The hours 
are 5:45 w 9 p.m. Monday through Thursdays. Daytime 
hours are from 8 am. to 5:30 p.m. 

OthcJ members of the cosmetology team include Kim 
Mayes, instructor; Ellen Johnson, nighuime insttuctor, and 
Kim Wright, nail technology instructor. 

I 
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Selena fan honors memory, attends casting call 
:Y :,~IA J. VASQUEZ Now, one yew after her death, she is still a superstar. 

ta eporter She was working on her firstEnglish·language album 

If you love Tejano music, you probably remember 
where you were on March 31, 1995, when you heard the 
news that one of Tejano music's most beloved superstars 
had been shot and killed in Corpus Christi. 

Selena Quintaniila Perez, better known to her fans 
simply as Selena, was a yowig, talented, beautiful enter
tainer whose life was cul short at age 23 by the former 
president of her fan club, Yolanda Saldivar, that fateful 
day. 

Loved and adored by the Hispanic community, Selena 
was best known for her smile, her friendly, outgoing per
sonality, and her talent as a singer and dancer which 
earned her the nickname "Queen ofTejano." She was loved 
by young and old alike and was a role model for many 
yoong Hispanic girls who desperalely needed one. She had 
come from a modest background and became internation
ally famous. 

The response to her death was immediate and swept 
across Texas and the rest of the nation like wildfire. People 
were shocked, saddened and angered by such a beautiful 
person being senselessly murdered. 

The singer left behind her parents, a sister and brother 
and her husband Chris Perez, who played guitar in Selena's 
band. Selena and Chris would have celebrated their third 
anniversary April 2, two days after she was murdered. 

After her death fans set up vigils and watches all across 
the country. 

Selena's Corpus Christi home was turned into a vir
tual shrine, adorned with thousands of flowers, poslers, 
photographs and mementos. The hotel room where she was 
shot also was covered in flowers and messages by griev· 
ing fans who demanded justice for the murder of the slain 
superstar. 

More than 50,000 people stood in a line that stretched 
for blocks to pay their last respects at Selena's wake. Some 
cried and held each other, some prayed, some just looked 
on in disbelief. Clearly, Selena had touched more lives 
than anyone ever imagined. 

Shutterbugs see light; 
learn photo techniques 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

"Burn this comer a little more, crop right here and 
darken the sky," were the critical, yet helpful comments 
Ann Stautherg made w her students. An instructor at the 
College of the Mainland, entering her third semester as 
the photo instructor in the COM phow department, she 
has the task of introducing her beginning students IO the 
f~cinating world of shutter speeds, f-stops and depth of 
field. 

AHooston resident, Stautberg received her bachelor's 
degree from Texas Christian University in Dallas and bee 
master of fine ans from the University of Dallas. 

when she was killed. It was to be her "crossover" albwn, 
the album that would have introduced her to the English 
mainstream music mark.et, and hopefully made her just as 
successful. When the album, Dreaming of You, was re-
leased, fans swanned IO music slOres IO buy it. The album 
has sold millions of copies and is still selling. Other m&· 
chandise with her name on it has become sought after, 
including her previous albums. 

Warner Brothers is going to make a movie about 
Selena's life. Casting calls have been held in San Antonio, 
Los Angeles, Chicago, New York and Miami. Thousands 
and thousands of Hispanic girls and women have attended, 
some camping out overnight. most standing in line for 
hours for the chanc.e of a lifetime. 

This reponer had the opponunity IO auend the cast· 
ing call in San AnlOnio. 

My dad and I arrived at El Mercado (Market Square) 
around 8 a.m. The doors weren't even supposed IO open 
until 10 a.m., and the line was already long. There were 
literally thousands of Hispanic girls and women. I stood 
in line for 2 1/2 hours before I got in the door. They ~ed 
everyone Lhe same few questions and then sent us on our 
way. It was absolutely overwhelming. 

My dad and I sat down to eat afterwards and the line 
was even longer than before. Imagine a steady stream for 
more than five hours, all young Hispanic girls and women 
who want to play Selena in the movie. It made me feel 
sma)l to see how many people I was up against. I saw 
three women who could have been Selena's twins. They 
looked exactly like her, and I have a feeling I will see one 
of them when the movie comes out. 

News reporters and cameras were congregated around 
the area. People everywhere were filming and taking pic
tures. One little girl was collecting signatures from some 
of lhe people in line. She even asked me to sigJI her shirt, 
and I posed with her brother for a photograph. 

One of the Warner Brothers staff mentioned IO me 
that this was the biggest turnout for a casting can in the 
history of Warner Brothers, possibly in the history of Hol-

Lydia J. Vasquez, COM stafTreporter, is all smiles as 
she recalls her March 16 Selena casting call experi
ence in San Antonio. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

•• 
lywcxxl. I think everyone is about to see the impact that 

' Hispanics can have on the movie industry. I figure that I 
will never be Selena, just Lydia, but I had a great time in 
San Antonio. It's not every day that you get to go to a 
Hollywood casting call. · 

Soon, Selena will be immortalized on screen. Her 
music and our memories of her will live on forever. She 
touched so many lives and she will never be forgotten. 

In Memory of Selena Quintanilla Perez, 197].1995 
Tejano's brightest sttir will shine on forever ... 

• 

When teaching commitments permit, she sends her 
photographic work to the Barry Whistler Gallery in Dal
las for exhibit and sale. Stautberg specializes in hand-col· 
ored black and white murals of fine arts subjects, such as 
narure, landscapes and architecture. Her work may be seen 
as spectacular wall decor in the E:xx.on Building and the 
Fine Ans Museum in Hoosion. The Federal Reserve Build
ing and the Museum of Fine Ans, bolh in Dallas, also dis
play her distinctive work. 

Most of Stautberg's students are beginne,-s and quickly 
become involved in exposing, processing and printing 
black and white images. Stautberg's enthusiasm and dedi
cation are evident as the budding photographers proudly 
show her the partially completed work and seclc her knowl
edgeable critique on how to improve their photographic 
efforts. 

COM photography instructor Ann Sta'ltberg, middle, gives helpful suggestions to students Lesta Schmidt, left, 
and Schelli Slocumb on how to improve their photographic technique. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

In order to further crealC inlCrest, the students are es-

cortcd by their instructor on field ttips where they train 
their cameras on interesting subjects.They also are exposed 
to events important to the photographic community, such 
as the activities sWTOUnding the worldwide attention be· 
ing focused on Housron 's Foto Fest'96. 

"I hope to inspire my students to look carefully and 
see things they hadn't noticed before and ttanslate those 

• 

• 

things inw photographic images,'' Stautberg said. 
Judging from the intense activity and promising work 

exhibited by Stautberg's young photo hopefuls, it looks as 
if her teaching methods are being absorbed and positive 
results seem inevitable. 

For additional information, call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, ExL 285. 
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Sports 

COM students participate in March GCIC Sports Day SAB activities slate full 
for remainder of spring 

Three students walk by the sign welcoming participants to the GCIC Sports Day competition held March S at 
COM. This all-day event reatured sports ranging from table tennis to 3-on-3 basketball and was held at various 
sites throughout the area. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

Marathoner loves to run, run, run 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Running isn't for everyone. But for College of the 
Mainland student Dalton Pulsipher, running is a way of 
life. 

Pulsipher, who resides in Alta Loma, competed in the 
Houston Tenneco Marathon in February. He not only com
peted in the prestigious marathon, he finished as well. ln 
fact, the 19-year-old came in seventh place in his age divi
sion. 

"I got started running a long time ago," Pulsipher said. 
"I guess I was about 6 or 8. I ran in my first Fun Run 
(usually five miles or less) when I was in the fifth grade." 

Pulsipher had an incentive to begin his running ca
reer. He wanled lo be as good if not beuer than his father 
was. "My dad was in the service and one day 1 was talking 
lo him and he said he ran a lot He said he ran a mile and a 
half in IO minutes exactly. I aske4 him if he thought I'd 
ever be able to run as fast as he could and he said 'No, 
you'll never be able to run that fast.• 

" So I jusl said, 'All righl, I'm going lo see if I can do 
that.' So I stancd running." 

From the sixth through the eighth grade, Pulsipher 
ran an average of three miles a day. But in the ninth grade, 
he slepped it up a little. ''Thal's when I started doing about 
five or six miles a day and for the last few years, I've been 
doing at least seven or eight miles a day." 

He said it takes "usually about an hour'' to run the 
seven or eight miles. 

Pulsipher, born in Guam while his dad was in the ser
vice, moved to this area when his dad was stationed at 
Ellington Air Force Base in Houston. He graduated from 
Texas City High School where he ran track and cross coun
try for four years. 

"I'm not a three-mile runner. I'm a big mileage run
ner," Pulsipher said. "l can hold a three-mile pace of about 
six minutes a mile. But the thing is, I can't make myself 

go any faster for three miles. 
"If I'm in a race, I can 

hold that pace the entire 
eight miles. I just can't run 
any faster in shorter dis
tances. That's probably psy
chological, but that's just 
how it is with rrie." 

To train for marathon 
running, Pulsiphec said some 

people use books, while oth- Dalton Pulsipher 
ers just run. He runs. 

"Actually, I don't use books or anything, I just go out 
every day and run. I figure on a weekend I'll do at least 20 
miles." 

He said training for a marathon is a five-week pro
cess. "One week, you do about 50 miles that week. And 
for the next three weeks, you're doing an average of about 
13 or 14 miles a day. And that's every single day of the 
week. I don't miss a day at all. You run that no matter how 
tired you are or what the situation is. You even run at 2 in 
the morning if you have to. 

"And then the last week, you slow yourself down and 
maybe run about 20 or 30 miles the week before the mara
thon. That not only gets your body rested, it also kind of 
puts your body in shock. • 

"For the last two days, you don't run at all. Then when 
the day of the marathon gets here, your body is in so much 
shock from not running, that it's really reapy to run~· 

Pulsipher has competed in two Houston Tenneco 
Marathons and has plans to run in the San Francisco Mara
thon in July. 

"I do run a bunch of Fun Runs, and I usually finish 
first through third in my age group." 

He has participated in most of the area Fun Runs, in
cluding the COM Turkey Trot and the Moonlight Mad-. . 
ness. 

"I can't even name all the Fun Runs I've been in." 

• 
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By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Three College of die Mainland studems finished with second place tro
phies during the Gulf Coast lnlercollegiate Conference Spring Sports Day 
hosted by COM Match 5. 

Robert Rodriguez, Ferdinand Acouetey and Brian Flick took second 
place in the men's tennis, table lennis and 8-ball competition respectively at 
the event. which was held at three different venues in the area, including the 
COM campus, the Lowry Center tennis courts in Texas City and the 
Friendswood Sports Par:!< softball facility. 

Eight conference colleges and 256 studenlS participated in the event, 
according to COM Recreational Programs Coordinator Maryann Urick. 

"It was a very successful day.• Urick swd. "We had good participation 
from all the schools. Our main concern is just that everyone gets In play and 
join the activities. I think overall that it was a great success and we're really 
glad that it didn't rain." 

Rodriguez won four matches and lost one to capture second place in 
men's tennis. He lost in the finals to Scott Ljnd of Kingwood College. San 
Jacinto Centtal"s Bobby Simpson came in third place. 

Acouetey defeated David Hudgins from Lee College Baytown, in the 
semifinals of the table tennis competition, then fell in the finals to Asako 
Ewah ofNonh Hanis Community College. Hudgens finished in third place. 

Aick defeated Lin-Nark Duff of Norl'.h Harris in the semis of the 8-ball 
competition, then got stung by Adam Andrea from San Jacinto Central in the 
finals. Kingwood's Joe Gonzales finished in third place. 

CO M's volleyball team finished. in third place by losing to Tomball 11-
7. 11-9, then defeating Kingwood 11-6, 12-10 for the trophy. COM finished 
second in iis pool to make the trophy finals before dropping the first game of 
the finals and finishing in third place overall. The COM volleyball team had 
a 4-2 record in matches during pool play. 

In lhe men's racquetball competition, COM's Eddie Palomo took fourth 
place behind Kingwood's Troy Proffit~ Thomas Rice from Galvestoo Col
lege and Cat Gonzales from San Jacinto North. 

COM failed to place in the women's lennis, 3-on-3 basketball and soft
ball competition. Brazospon"s Donna Cady swept through the women's len

. nis field with a4-0 record to take the first place trophy, followed by Jennifer 
Tones from North Harris in second and Galvestoo's Briuany Dertein in third. 

Galveston also won the 3-on-3 basketball tournament by defeating San 
Jacinto Central 52-44 in the finals. Brazosport took third with a low-scoring 
19-16 win over Lee. Galvestoo defeated Lee44-29 in the semis. 

San Jacinto Nonh toot first in the softball competition, followed by San 
Jacinto Central in second, Brazosport in third and Lee in fourth . 

COM Recreational Programs Coordinator Maryann Urick, left, and Coordina
tor of Continuing Education Mike Cady map out the details of the GCIC Sports 
Day competition held March S at COM. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

COM students Albert Pabalah, ten, and Ferdinand Acooetey competed in the 
Table Tennis event at the GCIC Sports Day hosted by COM March 5. Aconetey 
took second place in the rompetition. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

The College of the Mainland Studenl Activities Board has a full slate of activities 
planned for the remainder of the spring semester. 

COM Recreational Programs Coordinator Maryann Urick has been the SAB spon
sor since 1978 and this year's board is one of busiest ever. "We have a very energetic 
and active group this year," Urick said. ''They're really working hard to make sure 
students have some entertaining activities at COM." 

The SAB already sponsors weekly basketball and volleyball leagues for students 
and then in April, the activities really begin to heat up. 

The Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Bowling Sports Day will be held April 
2 at theAnnadilla Lanes in Houston . Urick said six males and six females are needed 
to compete against the other schools in the conference. 

"We'll take a van and leave at 7:30 a.m. and should be back by about I p.m.," she 
said. 

Also on April 2 , the SAB will hold an Easter Egg Hunt during College Hour on 
campus. 

The second Student Concerns Forum with Dean Bass and Dean Pope will be 
held April 11 at 12:30 p.m. in Room A- 127 of the Adminislration Building, and on 
April 18, the SAB will sponsor the GCIC Beach Volleyball and Golf tournaments in 
Galveston. 

The volleyball tournament will be held at Stewart Beach and the Golf Tourna
ment will be at the Municipal Golf Course. 

"We need people to sign up for these activities," Urick said. "Students can come 
by the gym to sign up or to get more information." 

The Annual Student vs. Emplo)'ees Basketball game will be held April 19 at 5 
p.m. in the COM gym. "This is always fun," Urick said. 

Plans are being finalired for an April 20 Springfest, according to Urick. "Don't 
ask me what that is because I'm really not sure," she said. "I do know that they (SAB) 
want it to be something unique and different." 

The SAB is in charge of distributing activity funds to the various COM clubs and 
organizations for projects and entenainment. 

The SAB sponsors and funds programs such as the recent perfonnance by the 
acoustic rock duo, Settie, and the post Mardi Gras Dance held Feb. 23 at the Student 
Center. SAB members organize and host these events. 

Any interested student can become an SAB member. For more infonnation about 
the SAB or to join, call Urick at (409) 938-121 I or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 418. 

Meetings are held each Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in the COM gym, Room P-110, 
unless an activity is scheduled. If there is an SAB activity scheduled, then the meet
ing is at 4:30 p.m. 

Slick 50 Nationals thunder into Baytown 
By LYDIA J. VASQUEZ 
Starr Reporter 

Get ready, Houston-area race fans, because the event you 
have been waiting for all year has arrived! 

The Slick 50 Nationals thundet into Houston Race\','ay Park 
Thursday, March 28, through Sunday. March 31. The National 
Hot Rod Association, drivers and crew are all fired up for what 
promises to be an exciting season. 

All of your favorite drivers and their powerful cars will be 
there, from Warren Johnson in his Pro Stock Oldsmobile, to Cruz 
Pedregon in his Pontiac Top Fuel Funny Car, to the unbelievable 
4-second quarter mile times achieved by drivers like Joe Amato 
and Kenny Bernstein in the blazing Top Fuel dragstcr class. 

If you have never attended a national event, you might won

der what makes professional drag racing so exciting. Imagine ac
celerating to more than 300 mph in less than five seconds, and 
you might begin to comprehend. 

To fully experience the raw power, be in the stands when a 
Top Fuel dragstcr blows by you. It will shake you in your boots! 

famous Budweiser King Dragster. 
Bernstein was the first driver to top the 300 mph barrier 

when he hit 30 l. 70 mph March 20, 1992 in Gainesville, Aa. 
He also became the first driver to break the 310 mph barrier 
with a 311.85 mph run in the semifinals and backed that with 
an NHRA national record of 314.46 mph in the finals of the 
1994 Winston Select Finals at Pomona, Calif. 

General admission tick.els are $IO Thursday, $25 Friday, 
$34 Saturday and $38 Sunday (prices include pit pass). Chil
dren under 15 (up to two) are admitted free to general admis
sion and pit area when accompanied by an adult. 

Reserved seating is $31 Friday, $44 Saturday and $48 
Sunday (prices includes general admission, pit pass and re
served seat). Children reserved seats are $16 Friday and $20 
Saturday and Sunday. Motor home passes are $400 all four 
days. 

Houston Raceway Park is located off Texas 146 in 
Baytown. However, you probably Won't have trouble finding 
it; just follow all of the cars. It is best to get there early be
cause traffic can get backed up. 

The Budweiser King Top Fuel Dragster driven by Texas native Kenny Bernstein will be one of the powerful cars 
competing at the NHRA Slick SO Nationals in Baytown March 28 through 31. Bernstein is a five-time world 
champion -driver • 

As usual , spectator tickets cost less than pit-side tickets. Pit 
passes en~ble you to be on the same side of the stands where the 
drivers and crew are set up. You can observe the crew working on 
the car, and you might even meet a famous driver like Bernstein. 

The Dallas resident had a lackluster season in 1995, but is 
ready to charge back to the top of the Top Fuel category in his 

The events run from early morning to evening, with the 
final eliminations on Sunday at 11 a.m. All parking is in fields 
surrounding the track and can get messy after a good down
pour. Don't forget sunblock and money for refreshments and 
the ever-popular event souvenir T-shirt. 

See you there. May the best drivers and fastest cars win! 
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Campus Life 
Navy recruiter voyages 
from vessels to history 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Advertising Coordinator 

Cliff Barnes is not your typical sailor. Yes, he is in the 
Navy, and yes, he does wear a Navy unifonn, that of a 
first class sonar ICChnician. But he is not stationed on board 
a naval vessel, nor does he get underway (lhat means go
ing to sea for all you landlubbers). 

Instead, he leaves his home in League City six morn
ings a week and drives to Texas City, where he is the re
cruiter-in-charge of the Galveston County recruiting of
fice. Two of those mornings he makes a stop at College of 
the Mainland to attend an English class. This is Barnes' 
second semester at COM, taking some basic courses be
fore going on to complete his bachelor's degree. 

The Navy has been a part of Barnes life since 1981 
when he went into the service from his hometown of 
Gilmer. In addition to service and technical schools and 
another tour of duty as a recruiter in Cooway, Ark., he has 
spent time aboard two submarines, the USS Woodrow 
Wilson and the USS Maryland. 

Barnes is married to his high school sweetheart. Patti, 
a daycare work.er, also is a student at COM pursuing a 
degree in elementary education. They have two children, 
Richard, 9,and Jennifer, 7. 

Along with one other sailor, Petty Officer 2nd Class 
Charles Hamilton, Barnes has the overall responsibility of 
the recflliLing effort<; of southern Galveston County and 
the Bolivar Peninsula. In what Barnes calls an ordinary 
week, he may work 60 or more hours. He secs people in 
the office, goes to potential recruits' homes and gives talks 
at local high schools. Like an evangelist, he spreads the 
Navy gospel with great passion and enthusiasm. 

One area he is passionate about is the educational 
opportunities the Navy has to offer individuals who join. 

The Navy ha,;; three programs to provide sailors with 
financial assistance: Tuition As.<iistance, an in-service col
lege support program that pays a portion of tuition for 
courses laken by active duty sailors; the Montgomery GI 
Bill, a program that allows new enlistees who enroll to 
pay $100 per month for one year and in relllm they re
ceive up to $I6,000 for college expenses; and the Navy 
College Fwid, a program that offers even more funds, up 
to about $15,000, for college expenses. The fund is for 

• 
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Petty Officer 1st Class Cliff Barnes~ right, gives information to COM -student Tiffany Bryant, center, about 
three financial ~istance progra~ the Navy offers to enlistees. Barnes and Petty Officer 2nd Class Charles 
Hamilton are recruiters in Texas City. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

high school graduates who are academically qualified for 
college, but need financial aid. All these programs require 
a commitment for the enlistee to spend time on active duty. 

Barnes says the Navy encourages all people in the 
service to continue their education. Navy personnel should 
not waste these opportunities. he says. 

"I was lazy," Barnes states regretfully. "For 10 years I 
did not pursue my education because I was a fool." 

Since then he has earned an associate's degree from 
City University of Washington in Bellevue. He received 
his credits by attending regular classes, taking advantage 
of PACE, a Program for Anoat College Education which 
allows sailors to attend classes while at sea and also by 
taking CLEP tests. (A CLEP test is a general exam that 
measures college level achievement in the liberal arts.) 
Barnes now works just as hard at his education as he does 
at his job. 

He expects to continue his education at the Univer· 
sity of Houston·Oear Lake in the summer, seeking a de
gree in history, a subject he is almost as passionate about 
as he is about the Navy. He wants to teach social studies at 
thejunior high level. 

Barnes advocates a very traditional approach w teach
ing history t.o our country's youth. "I think it is important 
to understand the bUth about our history and teach our 
children this truth. 

With his degree in hand, Barnes plans to rett.Dll to East 
Texas, "anywhere Lufkin or north," with his family to teach 
history. "I have five more years left in the Navy, and then 
I return to civilian life." 

For more information about any of the programs the 
Navy offers or any questions about the Navy, please call 
Barnes at the recruiting office in Texas City at (409) 948· 
1201 or (409) 948-1861. 

Cosmetology course leads to career 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

In the eight years since it was founded, the cosmetol
ogy depanment at College of the Mainland has graduated 
between 400 and 450 state licensed cosmetologists, stated 
Connie Foscer, assistant professor and team leader of cos
metology. Of those, approximately 85 percent have 
been, or are now employed~ cosmetologists. 

The one-year course leading IO a license costs around 
$1,000. Cost includes a kit which contains all supplies, 
books, uniforms and.lab jackets. Foster said this com· 
pares w $4,000 to $5,000 charged by most privale schools. 

A two-year course leading to an associate's degree 
has been discontinued. "A lot of students intended to re
turn for the second year. but lost interest when they imme· 
diately began making money," Foster said. 

Many of the graduates are self--employed, either in 
their own salons, or by renting stations in established sa· 
Ions. Many are in management positions with existing 
chains, such as Visible Changes. 

Foster enthusiasticaJJy tells of one new innovalion in 
the deparbnent which allows students of Hitchcock and 
Santa Fe high schools to attend classes at their schools for 
half a day and then IO attend cl~s at the COM cosme-

• 
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tology facility for half a day. Provided they maintain their 
scholastic grades, they are eligible to take the examina
tion for the license upon graduation. 

Foster indicated that this allows students to immedi
ately step inw a paying job enabling them w atlelld col
lege or to do whatever they wish that requires an income. 

Foster also expressed excilemeni about the 
department's new concept of team teaching. This means 
that students are intenningled in classes without regard to 

their time in the course. This enables them to advance at 
their own pace, newer students learning ·from those who 
have more experience in the program. 

Foster is planning to add several new courses to the 
curriculum including nail technology (formerly manicur· 
ing), facials and health spa managemenL 

As pan of the regular course work, students study 
chemistry of products, anatomy, salon management and 
salon operations. Foster asserted that upon graduation the 
student is fully qualified in all aspects of the business. Night 

· courses are available for those who prefer them. The hours 
are 5:45 w 9 p.m. Monday through Thursdays. Daytime 
hours are from 8 am. to 5:30 p.m. 

OthcJ members of the cosmetology team include Kim 
Mayes, instructor; Ellen Johnson, nighuime insttuctor, and 
Kim Wright, nail technology instructor. 
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Selena fan honors memory, attends casting call 
:Y :,~IA J. VASQUEZ Now, one yew after her death, she is still a superstar. 

ta eporter She was working on her firstEnglish·language album 

If you love Tejano music, you probably remember 
where you were on March 31, 1995, when you heard the 
news that one of Tejano music's most beloved superstars 
had been shot and killed in Corpus Christi. 

Selena Quintaniila Perez, better known to her fans 
simply as Selena, was a yowig, talented, beautiful enter
tainer whose life was cul short at age 23 by the former 
president of her fan club, Yolanda Saldivar, that fateful 
day. 

Loved and adored by the Hispanic community, Selena 
was best known for her smile, her friendly, outgoing per
sonality, and her talent as a singer and dancer which 
earned her the nickname "Queen ofTejano." She was loved 
by young and old alike and was a role model for many 
yoong Hispanic girls who desperalely needed one. She had 
come from a modest background and became internation
ally famous. 

The response to her death was immediate and swept 
across Texas and the rest of the nation like wildfire. People 
were shocked, saddened and angered by such a beautiful 
person being senselessly murdered. 

The singer left behind her parents, a sister and brother 
and her husband Chris Perez, who played guitar in Selena's 
band. Selena and Chris would have celebrated their third 
anniversary April 2, two days after she was murdered. 

After her death fans set up vigils and watches all across 
the country. 

Selena's Corpus Christi home was turned into a vir
tual shrine, adorned with thousands of flowers, poslers, 
photographs and mementos. The hotel room where she was 
shot also was covered in flowers and messages by griev· 
ing fans who demanded justice for the murder of the slain 
superstar. 

More than 50,000 people stood in a line that stretched 
for blocks to pay their last respects at Selena's wake. Some 
cried and held each other, some prayed, some just looked 
on in disbelief. Clearly, Selena had touched more lives 
than anyone ever imagined. 

Shutterbugs see light; 
learn photo techniques 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

"Burn this comer a little more, crop right here and 
darken the sky," were the critical, yet helpful comments 
Ann Stautherg made w her students. An instructor at the 
College of the Mainland, entering her third semester as 
the photo instructor in the COM phow department, she 
has the task of introducing her beginning students IO the 
f~cinating world of shutter speeds, f-stops and depth of 
field. 

AHooston resident, Stautberg received her bachelor's 
degree from Texas Christian University in Dallas and bee 
master of fine ans from the University of Dallas. 

when she was killed. It was to be her "crossover" albwn, 
the album that would have introduced her to the English 
mainstream music mark.et, and hopefully made her just as 
successful. When the album, Dreaming of You, was re-
leased, fans swanned IO music slOres IO buy it. The album 
has sold millions of copies and is still selling. Other m&· 
chandise with her name on it has become sought after, 
including her previous albums. 

Warner Brothers is going to make a movie about 
Selena's life. Casting calls have been held in San Antonio, 
Los Angeles, Chicago, New York and Miami. Thousands 
and thousands of Hispanic girls and women have attended, 
some camping out overnight. most standing in line for 
hours for the chanc.e of a lifetime. 

This reponer had the opponunity IO auend the cast· 
ing call in San AnlOnio. 

My dad and I arrived at El Mercado (Market Square) 
around 8 a.m. The doors weren't even supposed IO open 
until 10 a.m., and the line was already long. There were 
literally thousands of Hispanic girls and women. I stood 
in line for 2 1/2 hours before I got in the door. They ~ed 
everyone Lhe same few questions and then sent us on our 
way. It was absolutely overwhelming. 

My dad and I sat down to eat afterwards and the line 
was even longer than before. Imagine a steady stream for 
more than five hours, all young Hispanic girls and women 
who want to play Selena in the movie. It made me feel 
sma)l to see how many people I was up against. I saw 
three women who could have been Selena's twins. They 
looked exactly like her, and I have a feeling I will see one 
of them when the movie comes out. 

News reporters and cameras were congregated around 
the area. People everywhere were filming and taking pic
tures. One little girl was collecting signatures from some 
of lhe people in line. She even asked me to sigJI her shirt, 
and I posed with her brother for a photograph. 

One of the Warner Brothers staff mentioned IO me 
that this was the biggest turnout for a casting can in the 
history of Warner Brothers, possibly in the history of Hol-

Lydia J. Vasquez, COM stafTreporter, is all smiles as 
she recalls her March 16 Selena casting call experi
ence in San Antonio. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

•• 
lywcxxl. I think everyone is about to see the impact that 

' Hispanics can have on the movie industry. I figure that I 
will never be Selena, just Lydia, but I had a great time in 
San Antonio. It's not every day that you get to go to a 
Hollywood casting call. · 

Soon, Selena will be immortalized on screen. Her 
music and our memories of her will live on forever. She 
touched so many lives and she will never be forgotten. 

In Memory of Selena Quintanilla Perez, 197].1995 
Tejano's brightest sttir will shine on forever ... 

• 

When teaching commitments permit, she sends her 
photographic work to the Barry Whistler Gallery in Dal
las for exhibit and sale. Stautberg specializes in hand-col· 
ored black and white murals of fine arts subjects, such as 
narure, landscapes and architecture. Her work may be seen 
as spectacular wall decor in the E:xx.on Building and the 
Fine Ans Museum in Hoosion. The Federal Reserve Build
ing and the Museum of Fine Ans, bolh in Dallas, also dis
play her distinctive work. 

Most of Stautberg's students are beginne,-s and quickly 
become involved in exposing, processing and printing 
black and white images. Stautberg's enthusiasm and dedi
cation are evident as the budding photographers proudly 
show her the partially completed work and seclc her knowl
edgeable critique on how to improve their photographic 
efforts. 

COM photography instructor Ann Sta'ltberg, middle, gives helpful suggestions to students Lesta Schmidt, left, 
and Schelli Slocumb on how to improve their photographic technique. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

In order to further crealC inlCrest, the students are es-

cortcd by their instructor on field ttips where they train 
their cameras on interesting subjects.They also are exposed 
to events important to the photographic community, such 
as the activities sWTOUnding the worldwide attention be· 
ing focused on Housron 's Foto Fest'96. 

"I hope to inspire my students to look carefully and 
see things they hadn't noticed before and ttanslate those 

• 
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things inw photographic images,'' Stautberg said. 
Judging from the intense activity and promising work 

exhibited by Stautberg's young photo hopefuls, it looks as 
if her teaching methods are being absorbed and positive 
results seem inevitable. 

For additional information, call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, ExL 285. 
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Features 

COM Police Officer Arbry Clifton finds patrolling 
on his bike makes for a more secure campus because 
on· the bicycle he i.s able to reach less accessible places 
more easily. Clifton and COM Police Officer Robyn 
Hensley make up the bike patrol. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 

COM police officer pursues dream 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing F..ditor 

Many little boys grow up with dreams of becoming a 
policeman or a fireman. and College of the Mainland po
lice officer Arbry Clifton w~ no exception. He was able 
to make that dream come true in 1993 when he decided to 
pursue his boyhood dream and entered the police acad
emy at Alvin Community College. 

Clifton accepted his first job as a police officer when 
he became a part-time member of the COM Police Team 
in December 1993, just two weeks after he graduated. 

Last December he became a fulHimc team member. 
Clifton had been a social worker for 10 years when 

he experienced burnout and decided he needed to make a 
career change. Becoming a police officer was a logical 
choice consi_dering his desire to help others. coupled with 
the fact he enjoyed serving as a military JX)lice officer in 
the Texas State Guard. 

Clifton enjoys the college abnosphere here, the pub
lic relations and the close contact he has with poople on 
campus. He says the problems he encounlers at COM are 
less stressful than those he encountered in social work. 
Beyond that, when police problems do arise on campus, 
they are resolved quickly. 

Another aspect of COM police work that appeals to 
Clifton is being on the COM bike patrol even though he 
admits it is a bit cold in lhe winter. 

Clifton and COM police officer Robyn Heosley are 
the ooly two who have been patrolling the campus oo bikes. 
The re:s:t of the bikes are now being refurbished and other 

team members are being trained for the patro1. 
Since the two have been on bikes, Clifton says thefts 

and burglaries have subsided on campus. The bikes en
sure tighter security because the officers are able to get in 
and oot of hard-to-reach areas. 

This April in Austin, Clifton will receive training in 
being a mental health peace officer. The training, the first 
of its kind, will certify him to work with individuals who 
have emotional problems. He also is planning to attend a 
Crime Stoppers lraining session so he can present that pro
gram here. 

Although Clifton, who is a native of Grarld Rapids, 
Mich., enjoys police work, he has not ruled out teaching 
which he also enjoys. He taught entrance-level adolescent 
sociology as a·substitute teacher at Jordan College in Grand 
Rapids when he was an upper classman working on his 

· bachelor of science degree in psychology. 
Later he earned a master's degree in social work from 

Graad Valley Seate University in Allendale, Mich. and is 
qualified to teach and counsel in the mental health areas 
of family violence, marriage and family relations, and child 
abuse. Clifton also is qualified to counsel or teach teen 
and adolesent psychopathology. 

Clifton and Katie, his wife, who is a nurse at Alvin 
Community Hospital, have two daughters, 3-year-old 
Amanda and I-year-old Courtney. '"Amanda is special," 
Clifton said, "because she was born on Christmas Day. 
Counney is barely I, but she loves to dance to Maureen 
McConniclc 's (Marcia Brady on the 1V sitcom, The Brady 
Bunch) country and western CD." 

To call the COM Police Team call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext. 403. For emergencies call Exi. 599. 

Professor stresses rehabilitation, not punishment 
By PATRJCIA HILL 
Staff Reporter 

From the hills of West Virginia to the hallowed halls 
of Harvard, from the streets of New York City to the cam
pus of College of the Mainland. Dr. Marty Caylor's love 
of "human beings" remains true. 

Dr. Caylor. who teaches sociology at COM, left her 
native West Virginia to attend Harvard University in Cam
bridge, Mas.s., where she r:eceived her bachelor's degree 
in social rclations--a combination of psychology and so
ciology. It was here that she "first became interested in 
social work." 

Dr. ·Caylor went on to New York City to attend the 
New York: School of Social Work. 

She had completed one year toward her master's de
gree when she went home for the swnmer. While on sum
mer br"3k she met her husband and didn't return to school. 

Beginning her career as a social workec. Dr. Caylor 
worked with runaways and did family COWlseling. She said 
she only experienced "one or two individuals so destroyed 
they would have to be considered unreachable. Two out of 
thousands." She believes human beings can be rehabili'
tated and that in many situations rehabilitation should be 
attempted rather than punishment 

Dr. Caylor married and raise.d foor children. Her hus
band was transferred and they packed up the family and 
moved to Baton Rouge, La. While in Baton Rouge. Dr. 
Caylor attended Louisiana State University and finally 
earned her master's degree. 

Then her husband was once again lnlllsferred. This 
time to Texas, where they have lived for the last 22 years. 

Dr. Caylor began teaching deviance and social work 
courses part-time at University of Houston-Clear Lake and 
sociology at COM. Eleve.n years ago when a full-time 
position became available, Dr. Caylor began reaching full
time at COM. 

Five years ago she took time off from teaching to earn 

• 
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her doctorate from Texas Women's University in-_Denton. 
Dr. Caylor teaches several sociology courses includ

ing Intro to Sociology, Social Problems, Social Work, 
·Anthropology, Family and Marriage. and Multicultural 
Studies. She also teaches at CO M's law enforcement acad
emy. 

Dr. Caylor periodically teaches aging and law enforce
ment courses at UHCL. 

Dr. Caylor said she enjoyed social work and she en-

joys teaching. She said she does not know which she pre
fers, but by teaching she can "reach and teach more people 
to prepare them to go into social work." 

In a society rife with social problems such as gangs, 
home'lessness, deviances and addictions, Dr. Caylor be
lieves ''the core of all these problems is inequality." 

By educating her students about our society and all it 
entails, Dr. Caylor is truly making a difference in a world 
that frequently ignores unpleasantness. • 

Her years of experieo« and her love or teaching show as COM proressor, Dr. Marty Caylor, lectures to students 
on sociologlcal problems that affect human beings. ' (Photo by Murray Getz) 
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Math issues, grades 
discussed at forum 
By JOSE GALVAN 
Copy Editor 

A Swdent Concerns Forum was held Feb. 22 at 
College of the Mainland. The forum gave students 
the chance to voice their concerns and opinions to 
Dr. Donald G. B~. dean oflnstruction and Student 
Developmen~ and Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of Col
lege and Financial Services. 

Twenty-four people attended. 
Student Government President April Fields 

asked whether the we of calculato.-s on math tests 
had been banned. Developmental math instructor 
Joanne Kendall said that graphing calculators (ones 
used for solving graph equalioos) will not be allowed 
on developmental math tests beginning Summer I. 

Math adjunct instructor Sara Giles said studems 
should not use calculators because they wi11 not be 
able to use them on tests. 

Giles asked Dr. Bass whether students still in 
high school could take the TASP test Dr. Bass said 
he wasn't sure but suggested they take the appraisal 
test which is a requirement for admission to COM. 

Student Government Parliamentarian Vanessa 
Emmitte asked what a grade definition is. (What-is 
an A, or a B?) Dr. Bass said that grades should be 
clarified by the instructor or on the class syllabus. 

Many people asked about registering for classes 
by phooe. ''Telephone registratioo shoold be installed 
by the end of the year," Dr. Pope said. 

The next Student Concerns Forum will be held 
April II in Room A-127 of theAdministratioo Build
ing at 12:30 p.m. 
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Spring Fine Arts Festival set April 25 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

Do you like art, theater and live musical entertain
ment? Plans are now underway for a one-day festival at 
_College of the Mainland that should have something for 
everyone. 

The Spring Fine Arts Festival, planned for Thursday, 
April 25, will feature a student art sale, a student an show, 
music performances, thealer club skits, graphic arts dem
onstrations and other art-related events. The festival, hosted 
by the COM Student Art Association, will run from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Complex. 

One goal of the festival, particularly the art sale, is to 
raise money, said ceramics Professor Betty Polifka, spon
sor of the StudentArtAssociation ... Students sell their work 
and give 10 percent back to the art association fund. Part 
of the art sale money goes to scholarships." 

An art SCholarship will be awarded to a student at the 
student art show gallery opening the night of the festival. 
Palifka said the wnoWlt of money awarded varies each 
year. Last year's art scholarship was $150. 

Students who wish topanicipate in the art sale, which 
will last all day, may pick up registrati6n fonns in the Fine 
Arts Office. Polifka said the association will give students 
further infonnation on presenting their artwork for sale, 
and will get them set up the day before the sale. 

A lineup of festival events follows: The drama club 
Theatrix, new to ttie festival, wiH pcrfonn skits and pre· 
sentations at 12:30 p.m. This will re followed at 2 p.m. by 
painting, pottery and graphic aru: demonstrations presented 
in various classrooms. 

The music department perf onnances will begin at 1:30 
p.m with a piano recital. 

The Jazz Combo, set to play aJ 3 p.m., will perfonn 
classical and contemporary jazz pieces ... If it's a nice sunny 

day we hope to set up right outside the Fine Art!s Build
ing," Director Sparky Koerner said ... It'll be some lively 
jazz music to help it be a festive occasion." 

COM Singers will perform at 4:30 p.m.,with the Sbl
dio Singers following at 5. 

The Clarinet Quintet will begin at 5:30 p.m, and will 
play "a variety of shon ditties," including polkas and "a 
little Mozan," Said woodwinds Professor John Wolfskill. 
A six-member flute choir will perfonn at 6 p.m, followed 
by the guitar ensemble at 6:30. 

The student art show opens at 7 p.m. in the Fille Arts 
Gallery and will feature an awards presentation. To par
ticipate in the an show, sbldent artists need to submit art
work to be judged by the faculty ... The best pieces that 
have been done during the whole year will go in the gal
lery," Polifka said. 

The arts festival will coincide. With the Arena Theatre's 
regular run of Inherit the Wind at 8 p.m. 

For more information on the Spring Fine Arts Festi
val contact Politka at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
Exts. 349/348. 

J>oetry reading April 18 •• · 
.· . The College of the Mainlam! RIS<:k Bole of 

. . KJlowled&e Ulentt>.ue Cl · a poony 
• . : ~ by Walrer ptuli,s-
. sor of li"'rature a 11 y in Lab-
• ·1)ock. ThW'Sday,April 

. 1'be reading will be 
SOIIICeSCenterAll • 
"""'l'lloo will 

: :,:···· ····· '· · ·' '. "?< ·C" 

Profe<snr Bwnda 
club Sl)(lllsor, at (409) 938-1211 

I.ExL 315. 

Course teaches use of guns for protection, safety 
By MURRAY GETZ . 
Staff Reporter 

Rape, robbery. holdups, murder! The sordid details 
of these crimes scream at us in never-ending volume from 
our newspapers and on TV every single day, mandating 
that something has to be done, and done now to curb these 
drastic crimes. 

In an attempt to stem this terrible trend, new courses 
are pow being offered at the College of the Mainland to 
stress personal protection and self-defense methods that 
will ir.c~ the safety of the individual and his or her 
loved ones. 

Veteran police officer Bob Williamspn, director of 
Training in the Law Enforcement, Correctional and Se.cu
rity Programs, will liead up the classes being offered. He 
will be assisted by five instructors, each with more than 
10 years of peace officer experience. The week-long 
courses began March 25, and will be offered again April 2 
and May 11. 

The initial course, Personal Protection Program, is a 
non-credit Continuing Education offering that consists of 
a one week, 24-hour-contact class. 

Students will find this course to be a combination of 
four highly recognized courses developed by the National 
Rifle Association. The class will feature instruction in per
sonal protectiori measures and devices, self-defense, in
cluding how to deter crime as well as how to recognize 
and avoid threatening situations. 

The class, open to students over the age of 21, is strictly 
supervised and includes instruction in the proper selec
tion, storage and handling of a fireann. Only afler the stu
dents have acquired these skills will they be permitted to 
enter the firing range, where they will develop confidence 
and the necessary know-how required in the safe use of a 
weapon. 

Officer Charlie Jackson, coordinator of the Fimmns 
and Security Programs, said, "Our main purpose is to im
prove the safety of the students and their loved ones, and 

• 

to drastically lower their chances of becoming victims." 
The second course, Concealed Handgun Permit. be

gan March 18 and will also be offered again beginning 
Man:h 29, April 22 and May 3. · 

This course is designe.d for individuals who want to 
obtain a permit to carry a concealed handgun. This will be 
a carefully supervised course open only to students over 
the age of 21. The topics taught will be those developed 
by the state of Texas, which requires the passage of a dif
ficult written test and a minimum accuracy of 70 percent 
in the use of a handgun. 

Williamson pointed out that the anticipated flood of 
applicants for pennits has not developed. The reason for 
this may be the strict supervision and difficu:ty for appli
cants to successfully pass the demanding requirements. 

"We want basically to prepare ·the student to have the 
proper training and confidence to avoid confrontations, 
and to know how to safelY and responsibly deal with it if 
comes," Williamson said. 

For additional infonnation, call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext. 285. 

Proper handgun stance is a top teaching priority with instructors Charlie Jackson, left, and Bob Wdliamson, 
director of Training in the Law Enl'on:ement, Correctional and Security Programs. (Photo by Murray Getz) 
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Entertainment 

Teacher trades castanets· for classrooms 
By BILL GLENN 
Staff Reporter 

She has played on the same bill with. Beverly Sills, 
Imogene Coca, Don Ameche, Cannen Miranda and other 
stars who would make a virtual Who's Who of 1950s era 
entertainment figures. 

She is Arlyn Getz, College of the Mainland's Con
tinuing Education instructor of flamenco dance and the 
wife and mother respectively of COM students Murray 
and Larry Getz. . 

In her youth she studied dance and music, but her hean 
leaned toward dance. ''1.Y father wanted me to go to Rice 
University; he wanted me IO be an engineer," she said. 

At her parent's insistence, she attended 1be Julliard 
School in New York City to study music. WhilC there, she 
decided that dancing was her real desire. "I had really never 
changed my mind." 

Getz studied ballet and flamenco under some of the 
greatest artists of the time including Agnes de Mille and 
JoseGreco's reacher, La Quica. She studied the styles and 
techniques of every dancer whom she observed. 

Getz is only 4 feet 10 inches tall, while the classic 
image of a ballerina is taller. Her height militated against 
hc.r effons to perfonn in the balleL 

One day her instructor asked her if she would like to 
meet someone in flamenco. She agreed and was introduced 
to a male dancer who was billed as Manolo. She took Trini 
for a stage name and lhe team Trini and Manolo was born. 

Her eyes shone as she told of the ins rant rappon in the 
dance that was established. Before meeting Arlyn, Manolo 
had been booked as a "doubles" act but he had lost his 
partner. The act was scheduled to be onstage just two days 
following the meeting with Arlyn. Getz obtained a eos-

tome and the two furiously worked up a routine. 
An agent saw them and offered an engagement in New 

Jersey. He told them that it was for one week, but if they 
were held over, he would be their agent. They played the 
second week and their career was launched. 

They perfonned 15 times a week for $25. "We had IO 
split that $25." she said. And then, laughing, added, "But 
there .was the meal," which was included in their salary. 

They played hotels, restaurants, nightclubs and legiti
mate theaters all over the country, including Las Vegas. 
They grew more successful, and money increased until 
she was able to tell her father not to send any more checks. 
"I'm making money now." 

During World War II they entertained the ttoops; how
ever, she was too young to go overseas with Martha Raye. 
They joined the touring company of Carmen where she 
became acquainted with Beverly Sills. 

Getz told of the time Manolo injured his leg while 
they were booked at a club. The doctor said he would never 
walk again. The owner of the club insisted that they fulfill 
the contract. He also insisted that Manolo remain. She 
worked up a single and perfonned. In a month Manolo 
was back on his feet, and they continued to perform. 

Her favorite engagement was two trips on the 
Mauretania (sister ship to the Lusitania). "It was wonder~ 
ful. We were frrst-class passengers, and it was paid for." 

Contracted for a Broadway show which failed to ma
terialize, she felt hurt and d.isappoimed, and she reap
praised her future. Her decision was to return to Houston 
and start a school of dance. She loved teaching. "A true 
anist does not rest on her laurels; she~ on to others." 

She opened her school, known as Dance Arts, with 
17 students. Within four months enrollment had grown to 
60. She ran the school for 25 years. 

She taught for six years at the University of Houston 

Arlyn Getz in her days as Trini in' the flamenco dance 
team ofTrini and Manolo executes a quick tum in their 
faery dance routine. Getz teaches flamenco at COM. 

where she was asked to teach movement to the athletes
mostly football players. ''They would put their hands on 
the top of my head and hold me. I was powerless to do 
anything." As retaliation for joking with her, s~ showed 
them movements that she knew th~y could not make. "It 
took about two weeks to win them over." 

When asked about other milestones in life, she said 
her marriage to Murray and having three children was a 
milestone. She told Murray, "If you had married me ear
lier, we would have had a dozen." She lamented she is not 
a grandmother, "So many women today do not want a fam
ily. But, to me, it is the natural order of things." 

Courtroom drama Inherit the Wind opens April 11 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff' Reporter 

You C?n forget your L.A. Law, overlook Law and Or
, der, click the remote off on Matlock, and completely dis

regard Perry Mason because the grandfather of all coon
room dramas is now heading our way. 

The Cotlege of the Mainland Arena Theatre will open 

Inherit the Wind April 11. This exciting play has thrilled 
theater and motion picture audiences for many years. 

Written by Jerome Lawrence and RobcrtE. Lee, Wind 
is based on the March .1925 Scopes Monkey Trial which 
gained international attention during that hot July sum
mer in Dayton, Tenn. 

Scopes, a school ~cher, was being tried for violat
ing Tennessee law by teaching.Charles Darwin's theory of 

CliffMabr)', left, derense lawyer in Inhtriltht Wind confronts a sweating Bryan Meyers, cast in the roll of prosecut
ing attorney as the reporter; right, played by Robert Erickson, takes notes. The play opens April 11 al the Arena 
Theatre. (Photo by Murray Getz) 
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,evolution. 
·The trial turned the city of Dayton into a combination 

revival camp and carnival, as well as a media circus. 
It also brought two arch enemies face to face, as the 

renowned criminal lawyer Clarence Darrow argued for the 
defense, and former presidential candidate, William 
Jennings Bryan conducted the prosecution. 

Rehearsals for this outstanding theatrical vehicle have 
been going on for almost two months, and the large cast 
has responded by delivering near perfect practice perfor
mances. 

The sets have almost been completed and show a great 
deal of originality and accuracy depicting a small town 
courtroom with animated and sweltering townspeople. 

Veteran Director Jack Westin, COM Theater coordi· 
nator, is in charge of bringing the actors to opening-night 
perfection and is busy making last minute corrections and 
suggestions during the demanding Monday through Fri
day, 7 to IO p.m., rehearsal schedule. 

Cliff Mabry is cast as Henry Drummond, Bryan Myers 
is Nathan Brady, Robert Erickson will be seen as W.K. 
Hornbeck and Roger Stallings is Ben Cates. 

During the rigorous rehearsals the _large supporting 
cast is kept on their toes by Westin who demands top the-
atrical presentation. · 

Inherit the· Wind is destined to bring to local· 
theatergoers another top-noleh offering, and everyone in
volved predicts this production will be one that will not 
soon be forgotten. 

The play runs from April 11 until May 5, with perfor
mances Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
at2:30 p.m. 

For ticket information, including group discounts, stu
dent rates and general admission, contact the box office at 
·(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 345. 

• 
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Pets need quality time 
for better understanding 
Continued from Page 2----------

Remember, like humans, dogs and even cats that are left 
alone too long can do strange things when they experi· 
ence emotional distress. 

Your pet also may fe.el depressed when a family 
member or another pet leaves or dies. Some pets have 
been known to grieve until the day they die, meanwhile 
always looking for the person or pet to return. 

As for jealous pets, well, who said jealousy was 
restricted to people? Cats and dogs are often jealous of 
one another when it comes to getting attention from their 
owner. Each fights for its fair share or more of love and 
attention. Some days your pets are the best of buddies, 
on others they may fighL The submissive one (cat or 
dog) will usually kiss the other one, but if the other is 
out of sorts watch out, a spat could occur. 

Cats and dogs, just like humans, also exhibit a 
variety of personality traits and quirks. My daughter 
Susan always carried a security blanket around when she 
was a child. After she was grown she owned a dog 
named Chip, the only dog she ever owned. The odd 
thing about Chip was that he also carried a security 
blanket wherever he went 

Sometimes our two calico cats, Kally and Gabby, 
are just plain lazy. Instead of coming to get their food 
they expect me to bring it to them. When they do come 
to eat, they just look at the food as if trying to make up 
their minds whether they should eat it or not 

Did you know that when a cat brings food to her 
kittens, the prey may not be dead but just playing 
possum and then attack the kittens? Thus, when we 
think cats are being finicky, in reality they are just being 
cautious. Of course, sometimes they are just finicky. But 
don't you get tired of eating 'the same kind of food day 
in and day out? 

The important thing in terms of your pet is that you 
learn how it communicates with you, so that you can 
tend to its needs better. Whether you have a dog or cat 
you ne.ed to pay attention to it, love and enjoy iL Did 
you know studies have shown that people wh~ have pets 

live longer? The same goes for pets who have caring 
owners. So if you have a pet, care for it so that it will 
live longer and in return maybe you will, too. 
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Elevator doesn't go all the way to the top 

When I entered College of the Mainland, I looked 
forward to many new experiences as a studenL One, 
however, I did not anticipate. 

There are risque jokes about it. Comedians have 

used it to create a situit,tion. We've heard of it happening 
to other people, but we don't think about it happening to 
us. But it did. Last month I was stock between floors in 
the outside elevator of the uaming Resources Building 
for 40 minutes. 

One morning on the way to c1ass, I stepped into the 
elevator, pushed the button for the third floor and began 
the ascenL Between the frrst floor and the mezzanine I 
felt a sickening lurch and then the elevator stopped 
moving. 

What to do? My first action was to press the button 
for the third floor about a dozen times with no result. 
The next step was to survey my situation. Then, I 
pushed some more buttons. Still no result 

I then spied a panel at the bottom of the elevator 
control panel that re.ad "telephone." It was more like an 

intercom with a speaker and a button to push. I pushed 
the button, waited and heard a voice. I described my 
situation and asked if I could be understood. The voice 
answered, "Yes." I immediately closed the palJl'I door 
and waited for help to arrive. 

What I did not know was that COM police officer 
Guillermo "Willie" Huerta-the voice at the end of the 
linc---had llOI heard the fD'Sl pan of my call. He was 
trying IO get more information, but I had already closed 
the panel. He only knew that someone had called IO 
report an inoperative elevator. 

After 20 minutes, late for class, I opened the panel 

again and asked how they were coming on the elevator. 
.. Where are you?" Buena asked. I told him which 
elevator I was in and then things began to happen. 

lbrough the window I saw campus police officers 
arrive, I heard noises from below and above, and finally 
the elevator door to the mezzanine opened. 

A ladder was lowered through the door and with a 
lot of grunting and groaning and help from the officers, 
I made it to the mezzanine. 1 As Huerta filled out his 
repon, he told me of trying to reach me on the first call. 
We had a laugh about the situation, and I made my way 
to class-a liUle late and with a bit of injured dignity. 

My advice? If it happens to you, don't hurry to 
close that panel. Keep talking. There are a lot of helpful 
people eager to get you out of the situatjon, but first you 
must let them know what the situation is. 

Art Association open to any interested student 
Iiy BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

Some students may like creating art, but feel they have 
no one to share their knowledge with. Others may enjoy 
an., but feel left out since they can't draw or paint. These 
students may find the College of the Mainland Student 
An Association appealing. 

The Student An Association is an organii.ation that 
brings together students interested in an to provide them 
with artistic experience. The group meets in the ceramics 
room in the COM Fine Arts•Complex on Thursdays at 
12:30 p.m. every other week. According to ceramics Pro
fessor Betty Polilka. the group's main goal is promoting 
arts and sharing interests. 

"It's the only type of activity where all the different 
I.. • . ',·', ' ,.' ·'• ~ ·, • 
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types of art students (ceramics, photography, painting) can 
get together and share ideas," Polifka said. The group is 
not limited to those taking art classes. "It's n:ally for any
one who's interested in the arts. You don't have to be an 
art student or have any art ability." 

According to Polifka, the group has a short meeting, 
and then members may view a video about an artist, view 
an artist's demonstration, or plan upcoming events. The 
group, which on occasion has enjoyed free pizza, plans to 
show videos as an ongoing activity. In the past members 
have painted outdoors, made Chrisunas tree decorations 
for the COM Chrisnnas party. and perfooned other activi
ties in the community. 

· "We're going to have a big spring ans festival," Polilka 
said. It will include all visual as well as perfonning arts. 
The an ~ia~on is ()feparing a sale of mostly ceramics 

• 

• 
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for the festival, planned for April 25. 
Although Polilka said the group's membership has 

"really jumped," she encourages students to join, at any 
time. "We started out just gelling 10 to 12 people, but now 
it's jumped up to 30." · 

The association occasionally invites speakers and art 
lecturers to come to various an classes, presenting work
shops oo making pottery, painting, photography, or graphic 
arts. Polifka said all art students and.association members 
may attend. 

The group·~ officers are Jane Pate, president; Carol 
Bcckingham, vice president; Karen Hein, treasurer; Ingrid 
Negrini, secretary; and Marvin Walter, student government 
representative. 

For information about the association call Polifka at 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 349/348. 
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Editorials/News 

Acoustic duo Settie rocks COM lawn Feb. 20 Loving your pets 
means longer life By JOSE GALVAN 

Copy Editor 

The acoustic rock duo Settie played to studenrs, 
faculty and staff membell! relaxing on lhe lawn between 
the Leaming Resources Center and theAdminislration 
Building at College of the Mainland Feb. 20. Even 
though there wasn't a hoose to bring down, Settie did it 

Settie. oftlle rock duo Settie. performs on the COM 

lawn Feb. 20 in front of the COM LRC. 
(Photo by BUI Glenn) 
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anyway with covers (other artist's songs) of songs by 
Melissa Etheridge, The Cranberries and Janis Joplin to 
nwneafew. 

Senie slll11ed with lhe Melis.sa Etheridge song/' m 
tM Only One and moved into a cover of Janis Joplin's 
Bobby McGee. Settie wasn't like most music groups 
that either sing or scream. She wailed. 

After tackling Joplin and Etheridge, Settle moved 
to the Cranberries hit Linger. She didn't however, use 
!he Cranberries Irish accent Aside from this minor flaw, 
the show was great 

Although Settie sang on key and in perfect pitch 
with a voice that came from the pit of her soul, the 
credit doesn't all go to Settie. Her guitarist Brian Fel
lows did an excellent job adapting songs to the acous
tic guitar. 

Seuie's audience was mainly its sponsors, the Stu
dent Activities Board, and the firefighting class. H this 
concert had been performed in the Student Center as 
planned, the attendance might have been lower. The 
sunny warm weather would have kept them outside. 

Seuie also incorporated some of her original songs 
from her reantBlackb<rry album. After a string of her 
originals, Settie sang several powerful covers such as 
Patsy Cline's Crazy and Alanis Morissette'• You Oughta 
Know. 

For lhe prize of a free CD, Settie asked someone 
to guess the writer of Crazy. Someone called out Willie 
Nelson and woo. 

Settie wound down the show with a strong mix of 
cover songs and originals, ending with an a capellaren-
4ition of the Janis Joplin hit, Won't you Buy Me a 
Mm:edes Benz? 

After the show Settie and Fellows sold !heir CD, 
not available in music stores, for $10 and signed.auto
graphs. Seltie reve.aled lhat her band name comes from 
her nickname. 

After lhey packed up, the Massachuseus-based doo 
headed to the beach before going on to their neAl gig. 

Do you ever catch yourself looking at your cat or 
dog wishing you could read your pet's lhoughrs? 

Each pet is different An owner can better under
stand his pet or vice-versa if he and the pet spend quality 
time together. Dogs and cars make different sounds 
when they try ro communicate with their owner than 
when they communicate with each other. So pay close 
attention and learn what your pet is trying to say. 

What do purring. barking and yowling have in 
common? lbese are all ways of comm1micating. Small 
kittens locate their mother by listening for her purr. A 
cat's purr takes the place of a person's smile, and a dog's 
bark sounds a warning. However, dogs also bark and 
wag their tails when they are happy to see someone. 

Your pet has a mind of its own, and though it may 
understand you. it may chonse not to respond. Last 
Fourth of July when the neighbors were shooting off 
fireworks, our dog Bear climbed into the car and refused 
to budge when my niece Sheena tried to coax him out. 
She was disappointed that th~ dog did not seem to 
understand her. I told her that he did understand her, but 
chose to ignore her, mainly because he was scared of-=all_.-c::-
the loud noise. - -~ 

Sometimes when a dog is left alone day aft:ec day 
and receives no auention, it may feel misunderstood or 
unsure of its place in the human family. Thus, emotional 
distress may develop which sometimes results in the dog 

giving a consumt,·irrating yap, or it may refuse lO eat its 
food, or may even chew up its owners belongings. 

See Pets Page 3 

To make a difference, register then vote 

Who should have your voice in government? Who 
should he your president? Are you satisfied with how 
your city, county, state or country is being governed'] 
What does all this have to do with you'l 

1be answers IO these questions and the future of our 
government lies with you. All you have IO do is VOle. 

HiSIOrically, voter turnout in Texas has always been 
low. Let's make a difference this year and go to the polls 
in record numbers. 

The first step in the voting process is to register. 
You may register in a nnmber of ways. 
When you renew your driver's license yoo are 

asked if you would like to register to vote. You also may 
go to your county courthouse to register or call the tax 
assessor-collector's oft'"ice in your area and a registration 
form will be mailed to you. Also, varioos organi7.ations 
hold voter regislration drives at area malls and busi
nesses. You can check lhe local now_. for a date 
and time for a voting drive conffllient for F 

The only .-ictions to voting are you must be a 
U.S. citi7.en, 18 or older, a resident ofToxu and be 
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registered 30 days prior to the election in which you 
plan to vote. 

Next, ·decide for whom you want to vote. Read the 
newspapers. Ask your frien(ls about the various candi
dates. Go to political rallies and functions. Become 
informed.Now that you know how to register, vote. 

The Republican and Democratic panics held 
primaries March 12; a runoff electioo will be beld April 
9 for several state and national offices in both parties. 
Local electioos will be held in May and June. The 
national elections are Tuesday, Nov. 5. 

Although "the national elections are vital, don't 
overlook the importance of voting in the state and local 
elections. lbese are the people who t.ake care of our 
everyday needs. 

Your vote belongs only to you. No. one can cast that 
ballot for you. While others may try to influence you, 
the choice is yours. 

Voting is a right we often take for granted. How
ever, when reporters question new American citizens at 
swearing-in ceremonies about what their new citizenship 
means to them, the comment most often heard is, ··Now 
I can vote." 

So, go vote. 
Vote in the runoff elections, vote in the state and 

local elections, and especially vote in the national 
election in November. Exercise your basic constitutional 
right and vote your conscience and yoor heart. Then rest 
ea,y in the knowledge that you did your part to make 
this a better country. 

• 

• 

Art gallery exhibit 
runs through April 11 
Continued from Page 1---------
to Slovakia to teach at the Academy of Fine Arts and De
sign. In the time he has been there, de Vries said Slovakia 
has gone through a difficult, turbulent ttansitional period. 

"You have to be pretty tough to go to a country like 
that," he said. 

De Vries said the government, which is still controlled 
by former communist bosses, has jailed artlsrs and closed 
exhibitions in the past, "changing the style and character 
of an." Because the government owns everything, includ
ing art galleries, art materials are expensive and scarce, 
the professor said. 

Students sometimes had to draw on discarded card
board instead of paper, and the only clay de Vries could 
get was coarse, dry facto,y leftovers. As a result, de Vries 
came back with a much greater appreciation of materials 
available in America 

"Whatever you can get is what you use," he said. "But 
it all worked to my advantage." He added that his stu
dents' artworks turned out really well. 

Despite lhe hardships, de Vries loved his experience, 
especially lhe studenrs. "The Slovak studenrs were woo
clerful-very, very shy, but very hard workers. They can 
sculpt ... unbelievably." De Vries said the studenrs sculpted 
busts and helped restore icons. 

Allhoogh higher education is free in Slovakia, de Vries 
said studenrs, who start at the Academy fresh out of high 
school, don't have nearly tJ:ie advantages American stu
denrs have. He said out of 35 studenrs who applied for his 
ceramics program, only four made the cul Studenrs who 
get turned away are forced to go to other countries for a 
higher education because the Academy is the only place 
lhey can go. 

De Vries said another setback was that his students 
had notexthooks,ooly magazines in the lilnry, so.he.de
cided to buy each of his studenrs a textbook. "It was a 
very emotional time for them," de Vries said . .. The stu
dents had tears in their eyes. They couldn't believe they 
were getting books." 

Ha.smnger said the ceramic artworks done in Slovakia 
are. not as hopeful as those done here, but they are more 
traditional and less experimental. In tenns ofCOM's cur
rent exhibit, Hassinger said Hardy takes an "extremely 
unique" creative approach to small wall pieces. She said 
that although the worts' meanings are very personal to 
Hardy, the symbols Hardy uses are univmal. She said that 
in Hardy's work, fruit, a recurring image, possibly ''repre
sent, a ripeness of ideas." 

The works' visual appearance, Hassinger noted, also 
is impressive. "The real beauty of her work is in the pat
terning and texture--.that was the first thing I noticed when 
I unpacked them. I like their simplicity, too." • 

Hassinger wishes more students would come to the 
gallery openings and lectures. Literature students might 
appreciate Hardy's artworks because the pieces are a "new 
type of poetry," Hassinger said. She added that de Vries 
le.cture might have appealed IO social science students be
cause in comparing Slovakian and American cultures, de 
Vries emphasized how fortunate Americans are. 

To draw more students to the gallery, Hassinger said 
she would expand the gallery hours; Present hours are Moo
days and Wednesdays from II a.m. to 3 p.m. and Tues
days from 5 to 7 p.m. The gallery is open one hour prior to 
theater performancea and by request during regular hours. 

For information contoct Hassinger at ( 409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Exts. 354/424. 

Buzz Fest '96 coming to the Woodlands 
Radio station 107.5 KTBZ The Buzz is sponsor

ing Buzz Festival I 996April 20 at the Cynthia Woods 
Mitchell Pavilion in the Woodlands. Tickets .are 
$10.75 for lawn sears and $15.75 for reserved sears. 
Scheduled to appear are The Hunger, 22 Brides, Toad
ies,Alticus Finch, Poe, God Lives Under Water, Lush, 
Modem English, The Nixons and Gravity Kills. 

' 
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Team honors math/science retirees 
Continued from Page 1--------

Bordelon, who plans to retire in August 1997 will 
be completing 30 years of teaching at COM. 'Tm ready 
to go do something else," he said. 

Approximately 175 people attended the event, ac
cording to science Professor Emmeline Dodd, who was 
in charge of the arrangements. 

Among the distinguished guesrs were COM Board 
ofTmstees members Bennie Mathews and-Jimmy Jones, 
President Larry L. Stanley. deans Dr. Donald G. Bass 
and Dr. Henry D. Pope and architect Joe Hoover who 
completed the renovation. 

Members of the Texas City/ul Marque Chamber 
of Commerce assisted in the ribbon cutting ceremony. 
During the festivities Jim Higgins, director of COM 
Planning and Public Information, gave a speech and 

told a few jokes about the retirees. He asked several 
audience members to draw tickers for the 10 door prizes. 

The atrium, once an open courtyard, has been en
closed with a dome skylight ceiling and a tiled floor. 
The focal point of the area is a rounded counter whic~ 
can be used as a serving table. What once was a plant 
area now has new tables and chairs. 

For the students' convenience, two computers, a 
printer and a microwave have been added. Display cases 
with shells and artifacrs round out and adorn the area 

A light buffet was available during lhe open house. 
The· buffet included club sandwiches, fruits and veg
etables with dip, crackers and cheese, three varities of 
cookies, lime sherbet, punch and coffee. 

Afterwards guesrs could tour the classrooms, the 
greenhouse and the Jabs. 

Awards presented for Odyssey match 
Continued from Page 1---------

Joud gunfire. Actually the two young men drove their cart 
over a large strip of bubble wrap. They drove through brick 
walls and other obstacles before making it to the shores of 
America where the Statue of Libeny lit up at the sight of 
the escapees. The statue welcomed the men, and Uncle 
Sam raised his flag to end Friendswood's Amusin' Crusin'. 

Other long-term problems were OMvention (creating 
a product that will assist a person with a physical disabil
ity), Great Impressions (writing a poem about a French 
impressionist painting and painting a picture that describes 
a famous poem), Crunch! (building a balsa wood structure 
that will suppon as much weight as possible without go
ing CRUNCH!) and Tall Tales (creating an original hero 
or heroine _!!>en featuring_him or~ in an ori&i!ial tall tale)., 

OM teams compete in four different age divisions: 
elementary.junior high, high school and college. This tour
nament, however, had no college competitors. 

More than 150 teams competed in the regional tour
nament. They brought with them hundreds of parents, 
grandparents, teachers, friends and family members. 

COM Director of Planning and Public Information Jim 
Higgins, whose child is on the Friendswood OM team, 

approached tournament officials at last year's tournament 
and suggested they hold this year's tournament at COM. 

·. The tournament, which began at 7:30 a.m. and lasted 
most of the day, was followed by an awards ceremony in 
the Physical Education Building at 6:30 p.m. 

Before the ceremony began the team members and 
guests viewed a slide .presenation of pictures that were 
taken throughout lhe townament Teams waved signs, ban
na-s, m,gs' Ind props from skirs, including a large ham
mer, a ll>&I box, an octopus and a dummy. The crowd was 
excited and compelOO in around of"We Got Spirit!" 

Each divisioo in each problem received a trophy and 
team mernbell! a medal, for first. second and third place. 

The Renatra Fusca Award was presented IO teams, 
coaches and a iudg!'.. for taking risks or finding creative 
solutions to challenging situations. A judge received a 
Renatra Fusca after her pencil lead broke while she was 
scoring lhe last competitors. No one could fmd another 
pencil, so she used lhe broken lead and completed her wsk. 

OM Regional Director Gloria l'eebles tllanked COM 
President Larry L. Stanley, Chuck Buddenhagen, program 
director for COM Continuing Education and Community 
Services, and the volunccers and made the tour successful. 

Spring '96 InterCOM staff 

The spring '96 IntuCOM staff (sitting from left) are Lydia J. Vuquez; Barbara E. Lewis, managing editor; 
Maree Doo, assistant editor; and Brad Stevenson, illustrations editor. Standing from left, Munay Getz; Mack 
Mckeithan; Rick Gilliam, spmu'featrJres editor; Louise Hampton, advertising coordinator; Patricia Hill; 
J..., Galyan, copy editor; Mallory McGown; Bill Glenn; and Gina Castro. (Photo by Astrid H, Lowery) 
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What's Happening 

Trail Blazer begins COM's history 
By PATRICIA lULL 
SlaffReponer 

IntercollegiatePressAssociation Competition in 1987 and 
won seventl awards. In the last eight years the InterCOM 
has won 13 TIPA awards. 

The lnterCOM in its current incarnation will begin its In 1968 while the college was young and still located 
10th year of publication in the fall under the nurturing in the old Booker T. Washington High School in Texas 
guidance of Astrid H. Lowery, journalism and English pro- City, COM begall its foray into student publications with 
fessor. The history of this student publication, however, the appropriately named Trail Blarer. The Trail Blazer and 
dates back 28 years. all of lhe papers lhat followed chronicled lhe growlh of 

Lowery began instructing journalism at College of the the college. 
Mainland in fall 1986. At this time the student publication · The last edition of the Trail Blazer was pub1ished in 
had most recently been known as the Gander. She totally November 1968. Due to a duplication in names of Texas 
redesigned the paper and returned to a previous name the student publications the paper had to change its name and 
college's student publication had used, the IntdCOM. became the InterCOM. 

Lowery said her goal is to make each issue better than The first printings of InterCOM were from 1%9 until 
the one before it, and she January 1971. Throughout 
gives much of the credit to the early '?Os the paper 
her students. "I've been for- changed names several more 
tunate to have good students times. It became the Com-
who are willing to work to milllique, the Super Charge 
make lhe paper look good. and the Mainland Comet 
Most of the ideas to improve In 1977 the COM stu-
the paper come from the stu- dent publication was once 
dents." She added she also again named lhe InterCOM 
has had wondetful support and retained that name un-
from faculty, staff and lhe ti! 1983. 
administration. Despite the fact that no 

Many of the former journalism class was for-
IntetCOM editors and slaff med in fall 1983, a small 
members have gooe on to group of students put to-
putsue careers in journalism gether the COM Commu-
or related fields. Michael nity Citizen. The next se-
Murpl1,, a fonner managing mester the journalism class 
editor, is currently working resumed and published lhe 
as a sporlSwriter for the COM Citizen. 
Houstoo Chronicle. Then the Courier was 

Stephen Hadley is lhe published in I 984-1985 
city editor of lhe Texas City and finally lhe Gander in 
SunandDaleDimitriisare- 1985-1986 before the 
porter for the Sun. lnterCOMstaffreporterPatricia Hill holds the first COM InterCOMoftodaywases-

Former managing edi- student newspaper, Trail Blazer, published May 1968. tablished. 
tor, Rodney Conley. is a Spread out on the table are other former COM student Although COM's stu-
journalism major at Sam newspapers. (Photo by Murray Getz) dent publicatiOns carried 
Houston State University in Huntsville. Another fonner different names, today's InterCOM and all its predeces-
managing editor, Amy Taft, is pursuing a degree in media sors have coounon characteristics. 
studies at the University of Houston-Clear Lake. Former All the publications have recorded the growth of the 
photography editor, Susan Littleton, who plans a career as campus. The first Trail Blazer had a front page picture of 
a photojournalist, graduated this past fa11 and attends the sign that marked the college's future campus. Last year 
Stephen F. Austin University in Nacogdoches. the InterCOM reported the reconstruction of the elevator 

Lowery said she is polishing lhe skills of Rick Gilliam, in lhe Student Center. 
· Texas City Sun sports editor, a current student and Other common topics have been lhe Cafeteria/Snack 

InterCOM sports/features editor ... He's a good writer. I Bar, theater presentations, student activities, campus events 
don't have to make many corrections on his stories." In and faculty, but by far the favorite subject for pictures and 
fact on March 23 Gilliam won a second place for spot aniclesis the ducks. There have been more than lOstories 
sports writing iri the Associated Press Managing Editors and two dozen pictures to date. In fact there's a short little 
contesL piece about lhe COM ducks in lhis issue following lhis 

Lowery was first able to enter InterCOM in the Texas story oo this page. 

Ducks integral part of COM campus 
By LYDIA J. VASQUEZ 
Staff Reporter 

Walking around campus, you see them every day. 
Probably you also have unhappily discovered that you have 
stepped into something one of them has left behind. But 
are you aware that one of them now is the official mascot 
of College of lhe Mainland? 

Whelher you like 0t dislike lhem, or doo't care, lhe 
ducks lhat make COM lheir home are here to stay. 

If you are from this area, you might have become fa
miliar with the ducks long before you thought about col
lege. Throughout the years, countless families have come 
to Lake Eckert to feed lhe ducks. 

On any preuy day, you can _spot a f;pnµy or two toss-

• 

ing bread or other trealS to the ducks, who always wel
come visitors bearing free snacks. 
· Springtime at COM heralds the arrival of warm 
weather, spring fever among college students and new life 
in lhe duck population. 

Perhaps you have noticed the new additions to the 
families in the form of tiny, fluffy ducldings. These seem 
to be crowd favorites. Seve;ral groups have observed de
lightedly wa1ching lhe baby ducks exploring lheirnew sur-
roundings. · 

Because the ducks are accepted as regular members 
of our college community, next time you are out walking, 
take the time to look: for a linJe duckling or observe a fam
ily of ducks. 

Just be careful where you step. 

• 

People Speak Out 
By MAR CE DOD and BARBARA E. LEWIS 

Even though the presidential election is still 7 
1/2 months away people have fanned strong opin
ions about the candidates and whether or not they 
wiU vote. With Sen. Bob Dole clearly the front run
ner for the Republican Party, challenging President 
Bill Clinton for lhe presidency, IntetCOM asked sev
eral COM students and a profesoor: "If you were to 
vor.e today would you vote for Sen. Dole or Presi
dent Clinton and why?" 

Cathy Burgess: I 
would vote against 
Clinton, but not 
necessarily for Sen. 
Bob Dole. Allhough I 
will probably vote 
Republican. 

Paulo Froes: If I were 
an American citizen; I 
would certainly vote 
for Clinton because I 
agree wih his ideas. 

Joe Reinhart: I 
woukln 't vote for 
either of them because 
it wooldn 't help 
anyway. The people 
have made more 
changes in history lhan 
lhe presidents. 

Professol" Larry 
Smith: I would 
reluctantly vote for 
Clinton since he is 
marginally better on 
the issues. It would be 
a vote of the lesser of 
two evils. 

' 

Robbin Dalessio: I am 
voting for Clinton. I 
disagree with every
thing lhe Republican 
Party stands for, which 
is cmporate America. 

M.A.E. Horton: I am 
exercising my right not 
to vote. If I were voting 
I would vote for · 
Clinton; he seems to be 
doing a good job. 

Shirley Carroll: We 
should send Coogress a 
message and vote for 
nobody this 1996 
election. Things are left 
undone by those in 
government; they just 
go through lhe motions. 

Sharon Garwood: I 
would vote for Clinton 
because I don't like 
Dole. I lhink Dole is a 
money-hungry capital
ist and looking out for 
the elite. 

I . 

Elevator ups and downs 
See Page3 I GCIC Sports Day/drag racing 

See Pages 6 & 7 
History of lnterCOM 

See Page 12 
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TIPA Award-winner 

A STUDENT PUBLICATION AT COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND TEXAS CITY, TEXAS 

Tile tllree retiring prof'esscws are from left, M"tc•ael G. Bordelon, Math Team; Dr. Roy E. Rhame, Science Team; and t 
George Thomas, Math Team. They were honored at the Math/Science Open House March 21. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Math/Science Team 
hosts open house 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

A Spring Open House was held at the College of the 
Mainland in the newly remodeled atrium of the Math/Sci
ence Building on March 21. Three retiring members of 
the Malh/Science Team were honored. 

Math professors George Thomas and Michael G. 
Bordelon, and science professor Dr. Roy E. Rhame will 
be retiring during the next year. 

Thomas. who came to COM in 1967, will retire after 
this semester. "When I came to COM I planned to stay 
here for five years," he said. "I lost my concentration. I 
was excited and just coukln 't stop. I thought my knees 
would cave in IO years ago, but I'm still here. I've en
joyed my work, but I'm looking forward to retirement." 

Dr. Rhame, who came to COM in 1973, has spent 23 
of his 38 years of teaching here at COM. The olher 15 
years he taught in Louisiana and nonh Texas. He plans to 
retire Jan. 6, 1997. "I've enjoyed every bit of my time 
here," he said. "I leave with mixed emotions." 

See Team Page II 

Youth hit campus for 
Odyssey tournament 

Ceramist, professor open art exhibit 
By PATRICIA lULL 
Staff Reporter 

If you were on campus Saturday, March I 9, you prob
ably saw large numbers of children wandering lhe grounds, 
visiting in the library, or just hanging ouL No, College of 
the Mainland has not changed its enrollment requirements. 
The college hosted lhe Texas Odyssey of lhe Mind Gulf 
Coast East Region regional tournamenL 

Competing teams came from as far away as 
Colmesneil and Vidor, and as close as Friendswood and 
Clear Lake. 

Odyssey of the Mind is an organiz.ation that encour
ages students from kindergarten to college to solve prob
lems through creative problem. solving, divergent lhink
ing and teamwotlc. Stndent teams find solutions to prob
lems and compete in tournaments at several levels. Stu
dents are judged for creativity, teamwork and lhe actual 
solution. They perform their solution to a long-term prob
lem and also a spontaneous problem. Their scores in the 
two events are combined IO determine winners. 

The timekeeper yelled: "Judges. are you ready? 
Teams, are you ready?" Wilh lhat one team began its so
lution to Amusin' Cruisin', one of the long-tenn prob
lems in this year's Odyssey competition. 

Amusin' Cruisin' required teams to design, build and 
drive a vehicle on a journey to see auractions based on a 
team-created Iheme and for lhe vehicle to perform tasks. 
The teams only have eight minutes to set up, complete 
lheir "trip" or skit and spend oo more than $100. 

Friendswood Junior High School had an amusing and 
patriotic trip. Two team members escaped from behind 
lhe Iron Curtain, jumped into lheir car and escaped amid 

See Awards Page 11 
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By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

, Visitors to the March 20 opening of College of 
the Mainland's new an gallery exhibit were tteated to 
two artistic experiences: a show featuring clay sculp
tures by Wyoming ceramist Leah Hardy, and a lecture 
by University of Houston-Clear Lake Professor Nick 
de Vries on his experiences teaching ceramics to stu
dents in Slovakia. 

The exhibit of Hardy's work, Personal /con9--
Works in Clay, runsthroughApril 14 in lheCOMFine 
Arts Gallery. It features a series of 13 clay icons, wall 
pieces created by Hardy to explore lhe contrast be
tween natural and man-made fonns. 

"Her work is extremely special," said Janet 
Hassinger, COM gallery director. "It's very unique and 
very different from anything I've seen before." 

According to Hardy's written explanation of her 
works, each piece is like a small shrine, or icon that 
combines living images (lemons, com or human body 
parts), wilh contrasting architectural forms (hous;:s). 
In the work "Morocco series: Ben Yousef," for ex
ample, Hanly enclose&a heart inside a shrine-like struc
ture. 

"The resulting 'shrine' places visual importance 
on the enclosed object or centralized symbol," Hardy 
writes. "Through these 'personal icons,' my experi
ences and visions are shared with the viewer." 

Following lhe gallery opening, UHCL Professor 
de Vries lectured about his experience teaching ceram
ics and sculpture to stadents in S1ovak.ia. He showed 
slidesoflhecoontry, lheacademy where he taught and 
some of his students. 

• 

• 

Three visitors from Stewart Elementary School in 
Hitchcock view Leah Hardy's artwork, "Moroco' 
Series: Ben Yousef' in the COM Fine Arts Gallery, 
From left are librarian Mel Davenport; fifth grad
ers Quincy Harris, center, and Philip Zagone. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 

' "I socialized a lot," de Vries said. "It was really a 
tremendous learning experience for me." 

De Vries described Slovakia as :i very beautiful 
European country, bordered by Austria and Bosnia. In 
1990 communism fell in Cze.choslovakia. causing it to 
split into two countries: the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia. De Vries first went to Slovakia in 1990, 
shortly after lhe COIDltry formed In 1995 he returned 

See Art Page 11 
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Former lnterCOM editors Nicole Torres, left, and Susan Littleton, center, and lnterCOM assistant editor Maree 
Doo proudly display the TIPA ttrtirlcates they were awarded for joumalbm excellence. Theirs were the 15th, 16th 
and 17th awards lnterCOM staffers have garnered in the past nine years. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Excited award winners look to future 
Continued from Page 1----------
her Opinion page design in the May 1995 issue and 
Littleton for her picture page design in the November 1995 
issue. 

degree, hoping to apply what she has learned to teaching. 

.. I was excited, real excited when my mom told me, .. 

"This is my first journalism awa:rd and I'm really ex· 
cited about receiving this award." she said. "It really means 
a IOI to me. Also, this award has made my father real proud 
of me and that's important to me." 

Torres said. Her mother was contacted by !Joo, who found 
out ·about the awards from Litdetoo. Littleton learned of 
the COM awam, While atiendlitgciass :it Stephen P: Aus
tin University in Nacogdoches. 

Littleton's award came for lhe COM campus life pic
-pageshepllolographed and designed. Winning awards 
is ncdiing new for Litdeton, although winning one for 
something she really loves to do is. 

.. I Wai proudoflhepiece, .. Torres added. "It was nice to 
be recognized for something I feel pretty strongly abouL" 
Torres took a semester off from studies but will continue her 
education at the University of Texas in Amtin next semester. 

"I"ve won some awards for art in the pa.,t, but this is 
my first for picture page design,• she said. "It feels real 
good. I feel like I accomplished something. It's a small 
siep wward success." 

There she will oompleie her bacheloc's degree in jour
naJism. wilh an emphasis in public relations. 

''rd like to continue writing. but the money is better 
in public rclatjons," she said. "Plus. the hours are beuer." 

Doo plans to become a teacher when she finishes her 

Littleton is enrolled at SFA working towards a 
bachelor's in communication with a min<Win art. She hopes 
to see her photos gracing lhe pages ofNational Geographic. 

.. I would love to work for them," she said. "That's 
really what my goal is." 

SEEYOUR 
WORDS IN 
BLACK AND 
WHITE 
Do words flow easily from 
your mind to paper? Do 
you have printer's ink in 
your veins? 

• 

to see your 
ideas in the 
lnterCOM? 

• 

I low ahm1r hcuiming:i bylim .. xl writ,·r 

l()r tltt .runtmer edition of the College 

of the M.iinbn<l studt."IU nt."wspaper. 

Enroll in COMM 1307 (Writing for 
tht" M,1ss ~kdi,•), COM\ lx:gium:r 
jnnrn:1lism course offered in 

the first si,.-wm 
stunmer ,,,~M011, 

M;1y 28 - July 5. A~ 
a srnff mt·mhcr you 

wilt help ptc>1.lnu· 
,mother issw: of the 
,1w.1rJ-wi1ming 

lmaCOM. 

WhcrhC't you havt'. 

journalism cxr,cricnct· or 

nm, che lme"rCOM srnffis the place 
for you. If you like lo write or think 
you would. you'll get a wide array of 
expctiem,:e, including srraigl11 rn:ws, 
fu1mre:;;, opinion~ mnvie, hr.uk. wnu .. -n 
or pl.1y revir.:ws, .ind in--ilepth reports 
of your choice. You d.n alw gCJ 
involved ;\Sa phot:o~,T.!pht-r or illustrator. 

As au lnterCOM staff member you 
gt·t hands-mi nperioi.:e in the 
publishing of ;1 n<."W1;po1p(-r. from th<' 

beginning ideas to the paper hot off 
the press! 

• 

lf you have some journalism 
experience, you may lJualify to enroll 
in COMM 2305 {Copy Editing and 
l'ro<lm·tion) with tht." insrructor's 

approval. Astrid 11. Lowery may be 
reached at (409) 9J8-121 l or (713) 
280-3991, Ext 314. 

Enrollment in either course must 
he accompanied by the proJunion 
lab, COMM 1129, which will 
meet by arrangtmcnr with the 
instrudor on some afternoom 
at the student's convenience. 

COMM 1307 will meet as 
a pooled class wilh C0~1M 

2305, Mondays through Fridays, 9 
Ill 11 :50 .i .. m. 

May 10 i.~ the deadline ro apply for 
Summer I registration set fur May 22. 
Lite rcgistrnrion is May 28 & l'). 
Applications for admission nudt." a.6:er 
May IO will allow ~ttuJmts to Rgi~tt."r 

only during late registration. Clas~ 
begin May 28. 

ENROLL NOW 

lntarCOM 
NO GREY AREA HERE 

• 

People Speak Out 
By PATRICIA HILL, MARCE DOO 
Starr Reeorter, Assistant Editor 

In the past when most Americans thought about 
ierrorism, images of Northern Ireland and the Middle 
East sprang to mind. With the bombings of the World 
Trade Cenier in New York City and the federal build
ing in Oklahoma City. we realized that terrorism can 
happen in the United States. Most recently the 
Unabomber has been in the news, fortunat.ely this 
time because of the capture of a possible suspect 

With this in mind InterCOM posed lhe follow
ing qnestion: "A year after the Oldahoma City bomb
ing, terrorism is once again in the news with the cap,
tw-e of the Unabomber suspect Are you now more 
or less concerned about terrorism being a possibility 
in our commwiity?" Editor's note: Tlus question is 
especially timely considering the bomb scare ar the· 
petrochemical plants in Texas City, Friday.April 19. 
Because of an early deadline ln1erCOM was unable 
to reinterview the people/or further comment. 

Jerome Bass: "More 
concerned because I 

-
COM's batllrooms elellnest In town I I SeePage2 _ 

Shat . l.mua+d mrc:ampus 
See Letter to Editor Page 3 I 

Foster voted outstanding instructor 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Cosmetology Professor Constance Fosler was an
nounctd as Outstanding lnslructor or the Year at lhe Col
lege of the Mainland Employee Recognition Dinner held 
April 26at the South Shore Harbor Resort in League City. 

At first, at a loss for wonls when Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
dean of lnsuuction and Student Development, called hec 
name, Foster fmally managed to say, ''Wow! I cenainly 
did not expect lllis. l'm surprised. I wish my studenlS were 
here so I could thank !hem." 

Dr. Bass presented Foster with a plaque and a black 
ceramic vase in the shape of a mermaid. In 1985 whell 
science professor. Dr. Renate True, was named Outstand
ing lnstruetor of the Year. Dr. Bass began a new custom 
by presentin~ hec with lhe black ceramic mermaid vase 
cornpleie with plastic flowers. The vase has been passed 
on each year to the ouistanding insuuctor. 

Foster was one of the five finalists chosen by lhe stn
denlS for the award. The othen were Emmeline Dodd, ,ci
ence professor; Diana Melancon, nursing professor; 

Christian Glazener: "I 
figure anything can 
happen. I was in the 
military for six yean 
and wa.1 overseas and 
saw terrorist activity in 
the Middle East. Even 
in Japan there was the 
Japanese Mafia. 
Oklahoma City might 
as well be La Marque." 

have a littleb u~roth~er~in!!...-11---....:#;:-::---1::.0-... 11!,'i'!Nllillfli'CIIIISli!illot 
elementaifi:: 

~-Kilf!~~~r ~&Aw 
Stalling,,•~ ;;;i.;..d.,. Dr. Bas& pre ¥# es:11 ofihe 

Linda Lewis: "I think 
terrorism in our 
community is incvi· 
table and that we as 
Americans have been 
able to protect our
selves from it, but it 
will reach us here." 

Klmberly Hawkins: 
'Tm not really that 
concerned about it in 
our community. I never 
really thought about iL 
It didn't happen here, 
so I felt like it didn't 
concern us." 

, 

wouldn' t want any
thing to happen to him 
or other children. We 
should be concerned in 
protecting our children 
because they are our 
next generation." 

Cwen Garrett: "More 
concerned. I've always 
been concerned. We as 
a people in the U.S. gO 
help everyone else. We 
don't stay at home and 
lake care of our own 
people." 

Linda Wiggins: "I do 
nol think there is more 
concern now than has 
been. Texas City is a 
prime iarget for ter
rorism. If crazies are 
going to blow up some
thing. it will happen.,. 

' 
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four fmalists wilh a Teacher of Excellence Award. 

See Tuacber Page 7 

------- . I 
Spring hair show a fantasy of color 
By BILL GLENN 
Starr Reeorter ' ' 

A swirling maze of color, the hypnotic throb of 
music,. the surrealism of figures emerging from a fog. 
shrouded stage and the frenetic movements of models 
greeted the audience of approximately 175 as cosme
lology sllldents demonstrated the latest in hair styling. 

The 1996 Spring Hair Show was presented by the 
College of the Mainland cosmetology department on 
the evening of April 12. It was· subtitled "A Splash of 
Color" featuring a kaleidoscope of blues, golds,greens, 
pinks. silvers and reds. 

The show's purpose.was primarily to demonstrate 
hair styling as performed by the cosmetology studenlS. 
However, it was much more than that. The show of~ 
fered a multitude Or anistic impressions and an evening 
of varied entertainment lo appeal to the senses. 

From the beginning of the first of the show's five 
scenes, color was dominant. On cue from the music, 
two models clad in shimmering gold capes released 
multicolored foil confetti on the stage as two other 
models clad in white painters overalls simulated toss· 
ing buckets of paint over them. This scene titled "A 
Ray of Spring Color" began lh.e smooth, rapid-run
ning action of the show. 

A wedding scene was another highlight. Directed 
by cosmetology Professor Cons&ance Foster, the scene 
was named "A Step Into Elegance." It simulated a 
wedding ceremony and reception, with a model in 
the sbow 's most elaborau: hair style as the bride. 

Another scene was "lbe Western .Progression," 

• 

Estella Baez as the bride, and Glenn FMter as the 
groom, appear in tile COM cosmetology depart
ment's hair show held April 12 in the Student Cen
ter. Christina McClendon, right, is one of the at
tendants. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

directed by instructor Ellen Johnson. In this scene 
models paraded through a 19th century barber shop 
with hair styles from the past to the present and even 

See Show Page 7 
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TIPA Award-winner 

lnterCOM receives 
three TIPA awards 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Your oollege newspaper -staff continued its impres
sive run as one current and two former InterCOM staff 
members were recognized for lheir exellence in journal· 
iMl by winning award, at the 1995 Texas Intercollegiate 
Press Associa1ion Awards Brunch held March 30 in 
Abilene and h6slcd by Abilene Christian University. 

Assistant ·Editor Maree Doo, former .Photography 
Editor Susan Littleton and fonncr Features Editor Nicole 
Torres became lnlCICOM's 15th, 16th and 17th award 
winners during the past nine years. 

College of the Mainland competes in the Newspaper 
Tabloid Division 2 category of TIPA. Some of the schools 
COM competed against include Southern Methodist Uni
versity in Dallas, TexasCluistian University in Fort Worth, 
Texas A&M Kingsville, Angelo Slate University in San 
Angelo, East Texas State University in Commerce, the 
University of Housmn-Clear Lake and San Jacinto Col
lege in Pasadena. 

"I'm thrilled for them," lntetCOM adviser Astrid H. 
Lowery said ... All three of these young women have 
worked very hard and assuredly deserve these awards. 

"But really. everyone on staff in a sense won these 
awards, bec,use without the suppon of their fellow stall 
members. these awards would not be po~ble." 

Torres woo first place for her editorial, "Other faiths 
deserve equal religious righlS,,. which was published in 
the October 1995 issue of lnierCOM. !Joo and Littleton 
both took home honorable mention certificates, Doo for 

See Excited Page 8 
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Editorials/News 

First prize winner Heather Martinez, left, accepts a blue ribbon from Paulisa Holcomb, assistant FineArts Gal
lery director. The award was given for Martinez's poster, which was used to advertise the COM Spring Fine Arts 
Festival held April 25. Martinez's artwork also was used in the invitations to the" festival. (Photo by Maree Doo) 

Art students win awards for advertising 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

When College or the Mainland's Student Art Asso
ciation needed a ~Y to advertise the Spring Fine Ans 
Festival and its featured slUdent art sale, held April 25 in 
the Fine Arts Complex, association members came up with 
a new ide.a-a posler contest that would allow art students 
to advenise the event by using their own artistic talents. , 

The art association is now honoring several students 

and faculty for their outstanding work in advertising this 
year's sale, in conjunction with the feslival. 

Drawing student Heather Martinez won first prize in 
the poster contest. receiving a blue ribbon and a $10 prize. 
According to Paulisa Holcomb, assistant art gallery direc
tor and chairwoman of the an sale, Martinez's poster, which 
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featllres a striking, black and white image of a large hu
man figW"C next to a listing of festival events, was chosen 
because the art instructors liked its overall continuity and 
organization ... The instrucl.Ol'S felt that it was ahe best de
sign concept f4I" a posler," Holc()mb said. 

The association gave honorable mentions to Azalea 
Alvarez and Jeanette Barlow, who each made posters for 
the contesl Carol Price received special recognition and a 
$10 prize for creating a computer-generated flier. 

Hokomb commends Carol Beckingham, directions 
committee chairwoman; Carter Ernst, design instructor, 
and Belly Palifka, ceramics professor and an association 
faculty adviser, for their involvement with advenising 

Maninez, whose anwork. also adorns the official in
vitation to the an festival, said this is the first time she's 
ever won anything for her artwork. She said she worked 
on her poster during Mark Greenwalt's life drawing class. 
The finished poster was put on display in the glass-cov
ered bulletin boord located between the Student Center 
and Leaming Resources Center. 

Maninez, who plans to go to the University of Hous
ton, said she may major in secondary education with an 
emphasis.oo art. "I'm going to continue drawing until I'm 
comfortable to go into painting,,. Martinez said. "l will tie 
an into everything 1 do." 

Holcomb, acknowledging Price's contribution to the 
contest, said: "Carol Price's computer-generated flier was 
so well done that the association decided to give her a $10 
prize. It's a very professional-looking flier." In fact, 
Holcomb said Price's flier was used as part of the official 
an festival poster that the association distributed around 
campus and to area retail outlets. 

Holcomb also acknowledged Beckingham and Ernst's 
excellent work in advertising the sale. Bcckingham pre
sented an idea for using students as walking advertisements 
to Ernst, who then goc her design class involved. 

Holcomb praised Polifka for her involvement with the 
festival ... She really puts out maximum effon and energy 
on behalf of her students. She always goes above and be
yond the call of duty to assist us with this an sale." 

For the festival's an sale, Holcomb decided on a poster 
contest because it was a way to inspire and excite an stu
dents about advMising the andepanment's activities. ''The 
whole goal of the festival is to bring people to the art de
partment 1be students don't have any idea what we have 
over there." 

. ','./ . ~ ·' '. ·' ' 
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Campus bathrooms 
pass cleanliness test 

I have always been very hesitant aOOut using public 
restrooms because frankly, they have a less than sanitary 

. reputation. 
When I think of public restrooms (although I try not 

to) the images that pop into my mind are of the small, 
dirty toilets of old gas stations. Invariably the restroom's 
lock doesn't work. The floor is always damp and sticky 
and there isn't any toilet paper. Of course, that's because 
the toilet paper has been balled up and thrown on the 
floor along with the paper towels. 

The sink is stoppe.d up and the only soap found is 
black and covered with what appears to be grease. The 
graffiti on the walls would make a sailor blush. The 
toilet has not been flushed. The smell is indescribable. 

I have visited many restrooms in my life, an 
accomplishment I stroogly suspect most of my fellow 
human beings share. Casinos, I believe, have the best 
bathrooms imaginable. With a television, a microwave, 
and a matuess, I wouldn't mind moving into any one of 
the bathrooms I've seen in the big casinos in Las Vegas. 
On ·the othex hand, the worst bathrooms-are in the old 
gas stations and in schools. 

My first experience with scho:Ql biUbrnoms was in 
elementary school. Al 8 a.m. the bathroom• wm cTean, 
but by lwteh time you could tell that large numbers of 
unsupervised children had be.en there. Only a desperate 
need could force me to enter. 

This elementary school experience was repeated in 

high school. Except the bathrooms were worse. Four
hundred teen-age girls frequented these bathrooms and 
you could tell. If you even had the nerve to enter the 
bathrooms, yoo had to forge your way through the 
waves of cigarette and marijuana smoke. 

With these two horrible school-bathroom experi
ences locked in my mind. it is no wonder I am amazed 
by College or the Mainland's restrooms. 

Since I'v~ been at COM, for the first time in tnY 
life, I have no qualms about visiting a public restroom. 
In an unofficial poll (I asked eseryone I know) COM's 
bathrooms have been selected as one of the best features 
of the campus. 

First of all, there are plenty of them, and they are 
conveniently located all over campus. When nature 
calls, you don't have to run all over to filld one. 

The bathrooms are always clean. 1be floors are free 
of litter and the sinks, counters and stalls are clean. 

They are alw8.ys stocked with toilet paper. paper 
towels and soap. In the last year, 1 can recall only one 
occasion when there wasn't toilet paper in the stall and 
fortunately my neighlx>r had plenty and was willing to 
share. Several hours later when I returned, the dispens
ers were all freshly filled. 

The custodial staff should be commended by all at 
COM for the excellent service they provide. They are an 
intregal part of making our pursuit of education as 
comfonable and enjoyable as possible. 

PTK's yearly plant sale set May 2 
The Phi Theta Kappa hon..- society and the COM 
biology depanment are sponsoring a plant sale 
Thursday, May 2, beginning at noon in the green
house. Plants may be previewed Monday through 
Wednesday.April 29 through May I, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

. 
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Show depicts latest hair styles 
Continued from Page 1--------

projected into the future. 
.. High Power Techno Styling," directed by in

structor Jamie Rohden, demonstrated fast-paced styl
ing execute(l by three teams consisting of a stylist 
and "client." 

The final scene was planned and orchestrated 
by the students themselves. It featured a '60s style 
disco scene and the wildly gyrating bodies of the 
entire cast. A cowboy in a yellow duster danced a 
show-stopping step with one of the models in a 
painter's costume. 

The show presented the latest in hairstyling teeh
niques in a unique and captivating way. 

McDonald remembers 
past through poems 
Continued from Page 1----------

l}le poet was chosen to read at the poetry reading be· 
cause he is "one of the foremost Texas poets," according 
to Dr. Sanders. 

The poet, an Air Force pilot who flew in Vietnam, is 
the Paul Whitfield Hom Professor of English and Poet in 
Residence at Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 

McDonald started writing short stories when he was 
20, and about 20 years later when fiction writing was not 
working, he began to write poems and found hi.s niche. 

Several of McDonald's books of poems have received 
awards. Both Tht Digs in Escondido Canyon and Rafting 
the Brazos received the Heritage Award from the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame. After the Noise of Saigon received 
the Juniper Prize and The Flying Dutchman received the 

· George Elliston Poetry Prize. 
· McDonald kept the almost full auditorium entertained 

::.- with1lis award-winning poems for a full 40 minutes. 
He began his reading with "Night on the Porch 

Swing," which was for his wife, Carol, who was in the 
audience. The poem described a night when McDonald 
and his wife were swinging on their porch in west Texas. 

Through descriptive imagery McDonald set the stage for 
a dark night alive with little animal sounds. He described 
how his wife dug her fingernails into his arm and squeezed 
his neck at each sound. 

McDonald alternated between telling the audience 
about himself and places he has lived and reading the po
ems. He also told the audience about his experiences as a 
pilot. These included ,watching in disbelief as a pilot 
aashed right after takeoff and watching with prideful eyes 
as his wife made her first solo night 

The poet closed the reading with a poem about a fish
ing trip he and his wife rook:. "Losing a Boat on the Brazos" 
related how the boat hit a rock causing a large gas'h in the 
hull. The couple saved the inexpensive boat. but let all 
their expensive tackle and supplies sink to the lx>uom of 
the river. Afterward they laughed at the irony. 

After the reading, McDonald answered questions 
alx>ut the imagery in his poems, how he creates sound in 
his poems and how he comes up with his ideas. 

McDonald explained that when he said, "If you give 
yourself to the regions ... ," he meant that the aspiring poet 
should let the words flow from himself. He should not try 
to be like his favorite poet or poets, but let his true writing 
style show through. McDonald also advised p::,ets to write 
alx>ut their own surroundings, the regions in which they 
live and about their own experiences. 

"It (the reading) really raised my interest in poetry, 
Romeo said. "It was fascinating to listen to the author's 
methods of developing his ix,etry and his sources of ideas." 

A reception, with punch and cookies, was held for 
the poet in the an gallery in the Fine Arts Complex after 
the reading. Guests were able to purchase some of 
McDooald's books which he autographed for them. 

Dr. Sanders said of the poet: "I was especially pleased 
with the time he gave answering the audiences questions. 
He did not have to give that much ti.me. .. 

• 
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T~acher of Excellence awards given 
Continued from Page 1----------- she learned she was a finalist "I love teaching and the 

Before Dr. Bass announced Foster, the five students- students. Perhaps this honor is an indication of our mu· 
Christian W. Glazener, chainnan; Suzanne DiPiazza; Beth tual admiration." 
Sadowski; Shelly Quinlan and Janet Crumby-who formed Kish-Molina said she was surprised to be a finalist 
the committee to select the outstanding teacher, read com- because this is only her second year at COM and her first 
ments from students praising the five teachers. . as a full-time instructor. "I feel it is a real honor to be 

When contacted later, Foster having recovered from nominated by the students. I try to put a lot into my tc.ach-
the initial shock of winning, said, "I would like to thank ing and I felt really uplifted by such feedback." 
God for being in my life and giving me the peace that makes "I find it's an honor," Melancon said when she learned 
me a consistent teacher, the joy that flows over into my she was a finalist. "To be among the five finalist,;; is an 
students, and the inspiration given to me to inspire others honor in itself. I was surprised to be nominated." 
and motivation to achieve all of the goals and dreams in Stallings, a 1990 winner, said: "It is special to be nomi-
everyone 's future." nated because it comes directly from the students. If I can 

Foster, who resides in League City with her husband just touch one student's life then I've been rewarded." 
and four sons ranging from 13 years to 6 months, has been The five finalists were selected based on the number 
a! ~OM since August 1988. She was instrumental in orga- of ballots. Toe selection committee, composed of students 
mzmg the cosmetology department and setting up the pro- from the various campus clubs, visited the finalists in one 
gram for _st~ents to receive either a one-year certificate or "' of their classes to observe them teaching. 
an associates degree. Foster spent endless hours putting In 1994, two qualifying categories were dcviserl for 
together the program, . . . instructors to become finalists in the competition, said Dr. 

COM students ~mm~ted the .Outstandmg Instructor True, who also was named outstanding instrucror in t 989 
of the Year by castmg their vote m one of lhe 17 ballot and 19<J3. One category is for instrucLOrs with more than 
bo~es located throughout the campus during the two-week a total of 50 students; the other is for instructors with a 
pen.ad of March 18-29. total.of fewer than 50 students. Three instructors are cho-

Dodd, named outstanding inSbUctor in 1986, said when sen froni the first category and two from the second. 

'IMAX highlights history, beauty of Zion Canyon 
By BARBARA E. LEWJS 
Managing Editor 

The beauty of the Zion Canyon comes to life as it 
flashes across the screen in Zi.on Canyon: Treasure of the 
Gods. The film, which depicts the grandeur of the Zion 
National Park located near Springdale, Utah, opened to 
the public April 19. It will run through the summec at the 
Wortham IMAX Theatre m the Houston Museum of Natu:
ral Science. The film alternates with Afn·ca: The Serengeti. 

This film was produced by Douglas Memmott and 
directed by Academy.award winning director Kieth Merrill 
of World Cinemax. Productions Inc. Merrill, who has di
rected five othec films, foWld Zi.on Canyon to be the most 
difficult, yet the most spectacular of his films. 

.. As many of our shots reveal, the beauty and drama 

of Zion Canyon is unequaled," Merrill is quoted as say. 
ing. "We carted cameras and equipment into places only a 
half a do~ climbers and canyoneers have ever seen." 

This film educates (he audience about the culture and 
history of the Anasazi Indians, who occupied Zion Can
yon bctw~n 500 and 1200 A.O. It also displays the vari
ous landmarks and treasures they left behind, and tells the 
story of the Paiute Indians who inhabited the Anasazi 
dwelhngs anOSllff'ered enslavement at ffie hands of tfie 
Spanish conquistadors. 

This 38-minute adventure on a larger-than-life screen 
Ii~ the past to the present in a br~thtaking, heart-stop
pmg segment in which two daring mountain climbers risk 
their lives for the sheer thrill of climbing. 

For ticket information about Zion Canyon: Treasures 
, of the Gods and show times call (7I3) 639-IMAX (4629). 

Navy strikes up the band at COM 
' ;; 

Lively music fills the air as the Navy rock band High Tide presents an outdoor concert for COM students 
April 9 in front of the Learning Resources Center. Members of the band are front row from left, Tony Tate, 
saxophone; Lynne Molter, female vocalist; John Kirksey, ba~; Steve Brown, keyboard; and back row, Scott 
WtSt on drums. (Photo by Murray Getz) 
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Sports/Entertainment 

Rockets champions 
in victory or def eat 

• 
It's that time of year again-whctl talk turns to the 

NBA playoffs. Now that the Houston Rockets are back· 
to-back World Champions, the pressure is on for them to 
"thrce·pcat" in '96. Even though they've been plagued 
by injuries {and ugly uniforms) this year, don't count the 
Rockets out 

Th.CY have something that the national media and 
other cities just can't seem to understand-the hearts of 
champions. 

Last year the Rockets dumbfounded everyone, 
coming from a low seed to sweep the Orlando Magic in 
the Finals. They proved what fans in Texas already 
know---that they are a scrnwy group of players who 
sacrifice themselves for the good of the team. 

Their attitude is exemplified by Hakeem Olajuwon, 
who is one of the kindest, wisest players in lhe NBA, 
and arguably the best pl;iyer in the world. 

Even though Olajuwon possesses undeniably 
remarkable skills and could carry the whole team every 
game. he never tries lo grab the spotlight He, like the 
other Rockets, is unselfish. He doesn't do any "in-your
face" commercials like Shaquille O'NeaJ, and he alway..s 
gelS the whole team involved in a game, even if he 
scores 40 points. In a world of attention-loving 
crybabies like Dennis Rodman and Charles Barkley, 
there's something to saY for Olajuwon's attitude. 
Superstars who never pass the ball to their teammates 
wiU inevitably hurt their team. With Olajuwon, the 
Rockets don't have to worry about that 

As we saw last year, when they had to deal with 
Vernon Maxwell and Other troubles, the Rockets are 
capable of greatness in the face of hardship. In lhe '95 
playoffs, a differeu player stepped up each game, made 
cluLCh plays and became the hero. When Olajuw6n or 
any other player was down, someone on the bench 
would step up and save the day. It's lhal positive team
first altitude, the Rockets' greatest strength, that will 
benefit them in the. '96 playoffs. 

If they manage to stay alive in the playoffs, the 
biggest problem the Rockets may face is the Chicago 
Bulls. Before 1994 the Bulls held the title of World 
Champions for three years in a row. Now that the Bulls 
are an overpowering force again, featuring the triple
threat of Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen and Rodman, 
the media will surely expect the Bulls to win lhe '96 . 
championship. 

If the Bulls do win, the media might say that the 
Rockets' two consecutive years as world champions 
were just a fluke, an interruption in the inevitable string 
of consecutive wins by the Bulls that are sure1y to come. 
They may say the only reason the Rockets won in '94 
was that Jordan wasn't with the Bulls that year, and the 
only reason the Rockets won in '95 was that Jordan was 
rusty and just nccdcd time to hone his skills again. It's 
sad that no mauer how great the Rockets play, some 
people will never rea1ize the ream's greatness. Remem· 
bcr how Sports Illustrated originally refused u, do a 
commemorative issue on the Rockets Championship win 
in '94? After protest in Houston, they did put out an 
issue--but only regionally. 

If the Rockets win the Finals this year, becoming 
three-time World Champions, the rest of the country will 
have lQ take.noti,.;. Uthe Roel\~ JQl!'<, .it won't matter. 
Texas fans already know the learn is great. 

• 

Paced by physical education Professor "JB" Jerry Bryant, the employees defeated the students 55-50.in the annual 
Student/Employee basketball game held April 19 at COM gym. Members of the team include: front row, from left, 
Troy Terrell and Michael Judge; mid~le row, Anthony Hawkins, Larry Edwards, John Littles and Michael Hare; 
back row, Gerald Simms, Toni Preiffer, William Kimble, Galen Hayward, Vernette Jones and Bryant. 

Employees win annual clash with students 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Jerry "JB" Bryant shook off a cold first ha]f to pour in 
18 points, including a big 3-pointer in the first overtime, 
to lead the College of the Mainland Employees to a 55-50 
double overtime win in the annual Student/Employees 
basketball game held April 19 at the COM gym. 

With the win, the employees evened the annual series 
at two games apiece. Last year, the students came away 
with a 46-43 win. The students also won the inaugural 
contest in 1993,47-42, while the employees took the 1994 
contest 57-50. 

'ibis was an exciting game," said Maryann Urick, 
COM coordinator of Recreational Activities. "Everybcxly 
had a lot of fun and the game was very competitive, I just 
wish we could have had more people in the stands." 

One of the reasons the stands were relatively empty 
might have been the bomb scare in Texas City April 19. 

"That may have had something lO do with it,•• Urick 
said. "I wasn't even sure anyone would show up to play 
the game, but they did." 

The students jumped out to a 13-0 lead before the 
employees finally started to find the range. In fact, Gerald 
Simms and Larry Edwards scored the only field goals of 
the first half for the employees as they ttai1ed 2 J-13 at the 
break. 

To illustrate just how frigid physical education Pro
fessor Bryant was, during the first half he connected on 

just two free throws in the first 20 minutes. 
"We weren't shooting at the same goal that we warmed 

up on. That's the only excuse I have," said Bryant, who 
also is the director of Employee Wr,llness. 

Leading the way for the students in that first half was 
Lance Ellison with six points. 

But Bryant and the employess began to heat up in the 
second half and eventually caught the students by taking 
their first lead of the game with just under four minutes 
remaining. 

Bryant had two 3-pointers in the second half to help 
offset the long-distance shooting of students chester 
Moore, Roli Holmes, Adrian Murray and Darrell Ragsdale. 

In the overtime periods, Bryant, inath Professor 
Michael Judge and cafeteria Manager John Llnles paced 
the employee scoring with five, four and four points re
spectively. Students Nelson Porter and Lance Ellison paced 
their team with two points each in the overtime periods. 

"It was a tightly fought contest," Bryant said ... We 
got a bit of revenge from our loss last year. 

"The key to the game was our 2-1-2 zone defense," 
he said. ''The students were a lot younger and faster and 
were a little more in condition than we were and that's the 
best defense we could use. The zone created problems and 
was critical to our winning. It enabled us to clog up the 
middle and force the outside game and we were fortunate 
to come out on top. 

''That was a great bunch of students we were playing 
against," Bryant added. 

Students garner GCIC Jazz Festival awards 
College of the Mainland Jazz Combo students received 

excellence in musicianship awards at the Gulf Coast In
tercollegiate Conference Jazz. Festival. The Festival was 
hosted by Nonh Harris Community College. 

COM students receiving excellence in musicianship 
awards were Eric Thompson of Santa Fe on drums; Matt 

. WesUnoreland of Dickinson on bass; Rodney Englebosch 
of Texas City on i,iano; and Tony Roberts of Galveston 
on percussion and drums. 

Each student was judged on his improvisational abi1~ 
ity in regards to authority, ideas/creativity, and how well 
he handled the chord changes. The ensemble was judged 
on precision, intonation, time/interpretation, balance and 
excitement among other mmical eleme:nts. 

Seleclions by the combo included: Cedar's Bluts writ-

ten by Cedar Wahoo, Angel Eyes arranged by Mau Harris 
and Suprise Samba written by Bill May. 

COM Jazz. Combo Director Sparky Koerner per
formed on uumpet with a Fac·ulty Big Band along with 
the guest artists/judges and directors from the other par

, ticipatin'g schools. 
"This was a great musical/educational experience for 

the COM Jazz Combo," Koerner said. "The groups have the 
opponunity to hear other community college jazz ensembles 
perfonn and judge for themselves how well they stack up." 

Participating GCIC jazz ensembles were: Nonh Har
ris Community Day and Night; Lee CoJlege Jazz~ Wharton 
County J uniq,r College Jazz; San Jacinto College Nonh 
Jazz; Brazospon· College Jazz; ood San Jacinu, College 
Central Jazz. 

' 

Letter to the Editor 

Victim warns of danger, 
urges safety on campus 
Dear Editor, 

As I was leaving class Monday (April 22) about 7 
p.m., a large black woman approached me and asked if I 
could help her get her car started. It was raining, so I 
offered to give her a ride to where her car was parked. 
As soon as she got into my car, she became very 
aggre~ive and demanded that I give her all of my 
money, which I did. 

She then insisted I drive her to a oonvience store 
nearby, where she got out of my car. I was so distraught 
that I was on my way home before I realized I should 
report this. 

I called the College of the Mainland campus police. 
Later they called me at home to return to campus to 

identify a woman that been apprehended. I was unable 
to return, so the woman was released. 

The incident is still under investigation by the 
campus police. 

My point in writing this leuer is to tell everyone on 
this campus to be very careful when walking alone. Do 
not take your safety for granted. Bad things do not just 
happen u, other people; they can happen u, you!. 

Becky 
Last name witheld by request 
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Art festival entertains, raises money 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

On a normal day the College of the Mainland Fine 
Ans Complex may look like any other building. But on 
April 25, the building's enuance was framed by colorful 
streamers, life-size Groocho-style noses (made by design 
students) and tables foll of ceramics aJMl.other.anJor sale. 

The annual Spring Fine Arts Festival, sponsored by 
the Student Art Association, included a student art sale, 
live musical entenainment, an o~n-house featuring art 
demonstrations; theater perfonnanCCs and the student art 
show. A scholarship and certificates of appreciation were 
awarded at the 7 p.m. reception of the show. 

COM art sUident Brian Campbc.11 won a $150 schol
arship from the Student Art Association for his portfolio, 
which was exhibited in the show. Campbell also was lauded 

for the hard work he put into the art association. Heather 
Martinez and Carol Price received awards for a poster and 
a flier each created to help advertise the festival. 

"I'm proud of myself·and very thankful for the op
portunity to get to show my work and everything," 
Campbell said. "This is the first time I've ever had it hang
ing anywhere or shown it to anyone outside of class." 

\\lhikJhe sale beg RI\ at! 0 a.m. and.continued all day, 
othe-r events began at 12:30 p.m. with the srudent drama 
group Theatrix's perfonnance of three IO-minute plays 
they wrote. An open house featuring pottery, painting and 
graphic arts demonsuations followed in the classrooms. 

At 2 p.m a variety of musical performances began, 
featuring a duet with COM Chotal Director James Heffel 
on piano and COM Jazz Combo Dire.ctor Sparky Koerner 
on trumpet, followed by solo performances from three clas
sical-voice singers. 

Nursing professor inducted into honor society 
As the wind drifted in through the art building's open 

doors, the COM Jazz Combo began a 3 p.m. jam session, 
contributing to the breezy aUnosphcre with a set of tight, 
well-crafted tunes, moving effortlessly from '30s and '40s 
swing to thundering funk, adding jazz improv between 
several songs. For the next few tunes the group glided 
through bebop and blues, closing it out with a blistering 
Herbie Hancock funk song to loud applause. 

By MURRAY GETZ 
Starr Reporter 

"If it were up to me, I would like every month to be 
April," said College of the Mainland's Associate Profes
sor of Nursing, Mary L. Hornandez. Other than celebrat-

Professor Mary h. Hernandez looks for a place on her 
office wall for her new Sigma Theta Tau certificate. 
She was inducted into the international nursing hooor 
society April 19, ,. . . . (Phoio by Murray Getz) 

·• 

ing her 32 years of marriage to Eddie, and her 10th year at 
COM this April, she received her induction into the presti
gious Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of 
Nursing on April 19. 

Hernandez was among 50 new members inducted into 
the 74-year-old society, the initials for which are from the 
Greek words: Storge, Tharos and Tima The words respec
tively mean love, courage and honor. 

More than 220,000 nurse scholars have been inducted 
into Sigma Theta Tau International, making it the second 
largest nursing organization in the United States and one 
of the largest in the world. The society is comprised or 
chapter honor societies located on more than 400 college 
and WJiversity campuses worldwide. 

The induction ceremony was held in the Floral Hall 
of Moody Gardens in Galveston, and a reception was held 
afterwards to honor the new members. 

Hernandez feels this is one of the high points in her 
nursing/teaching career. She is especially proud to be a 
member of Sigma Theta Tau and to support its commit
ment to the ideals and purposes of the nursing profession. 

Here at COM, Hernandez teaches some 50 students 
in both basic nursing, advaoced medical and surgical nurs
ing which among other courses lead graduates to a two
year, associate degree of nursing. 

"My satisfaction from teaching nursing comes from 
my being able to share nursing knowledge with srudents 
who will ultimately help those who will benefit from our 
services," said Hernandez with a genuine smile on her face. 

' 
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Top COM Singqs, a chamber group, offered a cape Ila 
madrigral songs, one that will be sung at graduation. The 
same group of sUidents, backed by piano and percussion, 
returned as the SUidio Singers, offering popular songs such 

· as "Night and Day," and "Maria" (from West Side Story). 
The Clarinet Quintet and the Saxophone and the Flute 

quartets, all students of COM Woodwinds Professor John 
Wolfskill, spiced up the festival's musical perfonnances. 
Wo1fskill, who had a close rapport with his Students, per· 
formed with the groups on several selections. 

The afternoon was broken up with refreshments at 
the COM Fine Arts Gallery reception. The show, which 
features charcoal drawings, w.itercolor paintings, ceram
ics and graphic arts prints, closes May l."I thought the 
quality (of artwork) was exceptional this year," said Betty 
Polifka, An Association sponsor. 

Five students of guitar instructor Mark Moore 
strummed together on several gemle, acoustic tunes. To 
much applause, Steve V. Capps played .. Walk of Life," a 
catchy song he wrote. 

Polifka said the festival brings music, theater and arts 
students u,gether u, showcase whal they've learned. It was 
also a way to raise money-Polifka said the art sale raised 

. $988 this year. "It's nice u, see all that excitement in llle 
an building." 

• 
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COM adjunct music instructor Mark Moore teaches 
guitar at COM and San Jacinto College in Pasadena. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 

---

-
Guitar instructor shares love of music 
By MACK MCKEITHAN 
Staff Reporter 

As one walks through the Fine Ans Building, one 
might hear lhe lovely sound or a well-tuned guitar. This 
could be Mark Moore instructing a student to play a melody 
or a famous piece. Moore is in his second semester teach
ing classical guitar at College of the Mainland. He also 
teaches guitar at San Jacinto College in Pa,;;adena. 

Moore, who was born and grew up in Ponca City, 
Okla., was· inspired by his older brother to learn how to 
play the guitar when he was 12. What drew him to the 
guitar were the beautiful sounds his brother produced. He 
also was influenced by guitarist Ace Frehley of the band 
Kiss and classical guitarists, such as John Williams and 
Manuel Burreco. At age 12 Moore received an electric gui
tar and began taking lessons, 

In high school Moore formed his own band, While 
Night. The band members chose the name because it 
sounded "cool." They played music by groups, such as 
Led Zeppelin and The Beatles. After graduating in 1985, 
Moore attended Southwest Texas State University in San 
Marcos. There he enrolled in William Gargle's guitar class, 
majored in music and received his bachelor's degre.e. 

He continued his guitar instruction with Adam 
Holtzman at the University ofTe;i;.as in Austin and received 
his master's degree in spring 1995. 

This falf will be Moore's third semester at COM, and 
he plans to form a guitar ensemble. Besides teaching stu
dents to play a standard six-string guitar, he also teaches 
bass guitar at COM. 

This summer Moore will be traveling to Rome for 
two weeks to attend the Caspellani/Andriario guii.ar duo. 
It is an evem in conjunction with the Rome Festival. Moore 
is one of 10 people chosen to go, based on a recorded tape 
of him playing the guitar. He is very e;i;.cited about going. 

Although Moore spends much of his time with a gui
tar, it is not the only thing he does. On the weekends he 
works with his computer, plays frisbee, or goes mountain 
biking, camping and fishing. One of his favorite hobbies 
is composing. 

Moore plans to continue teaching in the future. He 
wants to teach as many people as possible to play the gui
tar. When asked why he chose to teach guitar he said:" I 
like it. It satisfies me to enable s01:nebody to play the gui
tar. I learn a lot from teaching." He would like to teach 
guitar full time, and in the near future wants to go back to 

college to get his doctorate. 

---- ' 

Trial of the century brought to life on COM stage 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

When you take veteran direction. a talented cast, mix 
that with authentic costwnes, add excellent sets, throw in 
effective lighting and most of all a proven script, the re
sults are entirely predictable: a smash hit! 

That's what you get if you are fortunate enough to 
attend the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre's latest 
production, Inherit the Wind, which opened April 11 to a 
large, enthusiastic opening night audience. Tite play closes 
May 5. 

The classic courtroom drama, written by Jerome 
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, was first presented at the 
Dallas Theatre' 55 in 1955 and several months later opened 
on Broadway at the National Theater. Currently Inherit 
the Wind is playing on Broadway under the direction of 
John Tillinger and features George C. Scott. 

In staging his production, Director Jack Westifl has 
ca,;;t some 37 thespians and has been rewarded by stellar 
performances from all, but especially from the lea~. Cliff 
Mabry as Henry Drummond, Brian B. Myers as Matthew 
Harrison Brady and COM speech Professor Roger Stallings 
cast as the determined defendant, Bertram Cates. 

The play is based on what has been called the most 
celebrated trial of the century. It took place in 1925 during 
eight sweltering July days in the sleepy town of Dayton, 
Tenn. Known as the Scopes Monkey Trial, the event at
tracted national attention as well as pitting two of the 
nation's best known attorneys against each other. Presi
dential hopeful William Jennings Bryan and equally fa
mous Clarence Darrow were on hand as prosecutor and 
defense counsel respectively. 

Although the defen~nt was charged with teaching 
evolution in the Tennessee schools, the essence of the trial 
boiled down to its true context: a person's right to think 
was on trial. 

In mounting this difficult production, Westin has ac
curately portrayed a sweltering courtroom jam-:-packed with 
angry townspeople. pushy reporters and photographers 
from all over the globe, a harasse.d judge attempting to 
keep order, and in the center of this mayhem, the two law
yers squared off in face-to-face confrontations shouting 
and wildly gesturing to the jury. 

Frenzied activity outside the courtroom was equally 
well staged, ranging fmni parading, drum-beating, dem-

• 

• 
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onstrating citizens. a nighttime revival meeting, vendors 
hawking everything from hot dogs to monkey souvenirs, 
to even a person dressed in a monkey suit cavorting about. 
Pure realism. 

Westin perlonned the task of pulling all the pieces of 
this production into place magnificently. He is well-known 
for his work as director for lhe Biggest Li'l Theater since 
1975. His credits al.sq include working with the biggest 
names in film and theater, such as Myrna Loy, Ginger 
Rogers, Robert Goulet and many others. 

Thom Guthrie, currently the technical director and 
production manager for Stages Repertory Theatre in Hous
ton, designed the convincing set for the two-act drama. 
The period costumes were designed and made by Mary 
Louise Daniels, originally from Australia, and well-known 
for her work in recent Arena Theatre productions. 

Music for Wtnd is under the direction of University 
of Texas graduate Roy Alanis, who is working on his third 
COM play. Soond design was under the capable hands of 
theater ans student Fred Schoppe, and the production stage 
manager credits go to Shirley Anne Bilotta. who has been 
involved in community and professional theater on the Gulf 
Coast for 10 years, with Wmdbeing her first show at COM. 

The audience greeted opening night's cunain call with 
loud applause and a standing ovation. Comments heard as 
the theatergoers filed out were, "Wasn't it wonderful," and 
"They really ouldid themselves with this production." 

Performances of the award~winning drama are, Thurs
days-Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30p.m. Reser
vations may be made by calling the box office at (409) 
938-1211 or(713) 280-3991,ExL 345. Discounts are avail
able for students, seniorcitizensand groups of20 or more. 

) 
Legendary courtroom Jawyet Matthew Harrison Bredy, played by Bryan B. MyefS, is surrounded by the good 
ladies of Dayton, Tenn., in Inherit lhe Wind. They are clockwise from bottom let't Sonia Bazan, Gloria Favuzza, 
Diana Wonio, Rita Jones, Laura Pedroza, Relami Gerami, and Lucy Fulton. The play opened April 11 and runs 
through Ma7 Sal the COM An,na Theatre. For reservations call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280..J991, ExL 34S • 
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InterCOM managing editor Lewis to graduate 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland student newspaper 
lnterCOM has had several lalented and dedicated manag
ing editors and Barbara E. Lewis is no exception; in fact, 
she is e;i;.ceptionally dedicated to this paper. However, she 
is passing the managing editor hat on, graduating this spring 
after being at COM for 3 l/2 years. 

Lewis, "a born on the island," or BOI. attended high 
school at the Ursuline Academy in Galveson. The school, 
which is no longer in e;c;.istence, was once an all-girl board
ing school, but by the time Lewis auended it was an all
girl day school. 

Lewis met her husband Billy Jack, when he was 16 
and she 17. They have been married 38 years. Lewis joked, 
"I have been married forever." The couple has two daugh
ters, Elizabeth and Susan, and two grandchildren, Laura, 
9, and Nathan, 6. 

It was Lewis' dream of writing and her daughters' 
prodding that gave her the push to go to school. "My two 
daughters wanted me to attend college," she ex.plained, 
adding she chose COM because her daughters, both teach
ers, attended COM for a shon time. E1izabcth teaches first 
grade in Lumbcrtt>n, and Susan teaches in the Mark Stiles 
Correctional Facility for the Windham School System in 
Beaumont. 

Having decided to make journalism her major, Lewis 
joined the InterCOM staff in spring '94 as a reporter. She 
became managing editor in spring '95 and has wolked hard 
in that role since then. 

"She has been managing editor longer than any other 
editors I have had," said Asttid H. Lowery, InterCOM ad
viser. "Barbara has given selflessly of her time, far be
yond·the call of duty." 

Lewis said her most memorable paper production was 
the July ''5 issue. I 

"The staff was small; there were only four including 
the typesetter, and we still went to press at 5 p.m." This 
was a feac in itself because the paper is usually put to bed 
at 11 p.m. or midnight Lewis added that the production of 

Violence seminar set May 16 
Have you or someone you know been affected 

by battering, date rape or teen dating violence? If 
so, you are invited to hear a speaker from the Hous
ton Area Women's Center discuss these issues at St. 
Christopher Episcopal Olurch in League City Thurs
day, May 16, at 7 p.m. 

A question and answer session will follow. 
The church is located at 2HJO St. Christopher 

Road at FM 5 I 8 across from Clear Creek High 
School. For more infonnation call the church at (713) 
332-5553 or speak youth director Marie Stoeltje. 

thatswnmer ~ue was the smoothest and had the least prob
lems of any of the papers she has worked <;>n. 

"The most difficult paper we ever put to bed was the 
May •95 issue," Lewis said with a shudder. '"The odds were 
stacked against this paper from the beginning." 

Lowery explained: "That was the first paper for which 
we dido 't do all the paste-up by hand. Our typesetter pro
duced several pages on (computer) screen. The process 
took so long because many unforseen problems devel
oped."The paper did not reach lhe printers until I0:30a.m., 
the next day, 12 hours later than prodoction deadline. Lewis 
and several other staff members, as well as Lowery, worked 
24 hours around the clock to get lhe paper to the press. 

"It took me two days to get over that production," 
Lewis said emphatically. 

Lewis has proven her dedication time and time again. 
But one incredible example stands out to illustrate her to
tal dedication to the paper and staff. Her husband was in 
the hospital undergoing hean surgery during the produc
tion of the February '95 issue. Yet, Lewis put in her full 
time. "My daughters came down and stayed with Billy so 
I was able to cmne and work on the paper." 

Lowery said: "She was amazing. I really didn't ex
pect her to put in all that time and effort. I wanted her to be 
with her husband. But when Barbara makes a commitment, 
she sticks to it. She has been outstanding. She will be hard 
to replace. 

"When she recovers, I hope she comes to visit," 
Lowery added. 

While being on the paper Lewis has received recogni
tion for her reviews of COM plays and other theater de
partment stories. In the March/April '95 issue she wrote 
about COM speech Professor Roger Stallings and his son 
Adam when both were cast as uncle and nephew in the 
COMArena Theatte production of lost in Yonkers. Lewis' 
story aOOut Stallings and his son also appeared in the 
Galveston DallyNews itt lts-entitetpll'emr'l'heatro Cuot
dinaU>r Jack Westin was so pleased with Lewis' story that 
he sent it to the Daily News. 

Lewis also had the opportunity to go to an Alley The
atre reception in Houston for Tony Kushner, Pulitzer and 

Exchanging her editor's hat for a mortarboard, 
·lnterCOM's Barbara E. Lewis getc; ready for gradua
tion cerenionies. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

Tony Award-winning playwright and author of Angels 'in 
America which had its Southwest premier in Houston. "I 
did not actually inrerview him, ·due to the fact his plane 
was late, but I did l'qeet him and he signed a T-shirt for 
me." 

What does tte future holtl for Lewis? "My husband 
said we are going to have a garage sale to get rid of all of 
the things we've accumulated over the past few years." 
All kidding aside, Lewis wants to spend more time with 
her husband and has no immediate plans for further edu
eali.9111. He e Iii Me'does not rule-OUl the possibilit)I. 

"Who knows, I might write a novel someday," she 
said. 'Tm going to miss everyone on the staff, especially 
our Astrid, who's been more like a confidant than an in
structor. I've really enjoyed being the managing editor." 

Connect offers bus service to COM 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
,Advertising Coordinator 

Do you need a ride to College of the Mainland? If so, 
you should know there is a ride program called Connect 
that may be the answer to your tranSJX)nation needs. 

This program is provided to COM students. or any
one who needs a ride anywhere in the local area, by the 
Gulf Coast Center, a Galveston-based nonprofit Mental 
Health Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse center. 

A joint effort of MHMR and Connect Transportation, 
funded in part by a government grant, Connect is not just 
for students or for people with disabilities. Anyone may 
use the buses; however, reservations must be made 24 
hours in advance. Services arc provided curb to curb. 

To schedule a ride, call Connect Transponation 'at 1-
800-266-2320. 

Anyone with special needs, such as wheelchair ac
cessibility, should let the dispatcher know at the time the 
ride is scheduled. The cost is $1 per perso,n each way. 

Technology main focus of Student Concer~s Forum 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Advertising Coordinator 

New and improved technologies were key topics of 
discussion at the College of the Mainland Student Con
cerns Forum held April 11 in the board room of the Ad
ministration Building. Eleven people auended. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Developmen~ and Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of College 
and Financial Services, gave/updates about ongoing 
projects as well as fielding questions from students. 

Subjects included an e-mail service for COM students, 
telephone registration, access of COM computer programs 
from home persooal computers, support services for COM 
students with special needs and the study area in the alrium 
of the Math/Science Building. 

Students who swf the Internet for research, inCorma-

• 

Lion, or just for fun, may be e;c;.cited to know that soon they 
will be able to purchase a personal e-mail account through 
an MCI Communications program that is a joint venture 
of COM and San Jac:into College in Pasadena. For $12 a 
month, these surfers can communicate with other electronic 
wave riders. 

In response to a questioo about telephone registration 
by student Shannon Wood, Dr. Pope said it will not be 
ready for the fall seme!.ter, but will be in place for the spring 
'97 regiStration. Although the·funds are available now. 
suppon sysrems need to be installed. 

Student Shelley Watson asked if COM students can 
access COM computer programs from home personal com
purers. Dr. Pope answered that some information will be 
accessible from home including personal information m; 

well as classes taught over the Inlemet. Software programs 
for specjf!c ~ are not acccuible. Also, students can-

not order library items over the Internet. 
Student Robert Ruhe asked if COM offered any 

courses or seminars to help students improve their study 
habiLli. Math Professor Joanne Kendall answered that there 
will be a credit College Survival Skills course in the fall. 

In addition, Dr. Pope said COM has a program in place 
to assist students with learning disabilities. Dr. Bass and 
Dr. Pope stressed that it's COM's goal to meet the needs 
of all students. Any students with problems should con
tact the deans. 

Dr. Bass also discussed the study area in the atrium 
of the newly remodeled Math/Science. When the atrium 
was enclosed. students began using it as a study area, to 
receive tutoring and just IO relax. Dr. Bass said lhis area 
has been so well received that other areas on campus are 
being looked at as possible study area sires. 

The ne~t Student Concerns Forum will be in the fall. 
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COM adjunct music instructor Mark Moore teaches 
guitar at COM and San Jacinto College in Pasadena. 

(Photo by Bill Glenn) 
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Guitar instructor shares love of music 
By MACK MCKEITHAN 
Staff Reporter 

As one walks through the Fine Ans Building, one 
might hear lhe lovely sound or a well-tuned guitar. This 
could be Mark Moore instructing a student to play a melody 
or a famous piece. Moore is in his second semester teach
ing classical guitar at College of the Mainland. He also 
teaches guitar at San Jacinto College in Pa,;;adena. 

Moore, who was born and grew up in Ponca City, 
Okla., was· inspired by his older brother to learn how to 
play the guitar when he was 12. What drew him to the 
guitar were the beautiful sounds his brother produced. He 
also was influenced by guitarist Ace Frehley of the band 
Kiss and classical guitarists, such as John Williams and 
Manuel Burreco. At age 12 Moore received an electric gui
tar and began taking lessons, 

In high school Moore formed his own band, While 
Night. The band members chose the name because it 
sounded "cool." They played music by groups, such as 
Led Zeppelin and The Beatles. After graduating in 1985, 
Moore attended Southwest Texas State University in San 
Marcos. There he enrolled in William Gargle's guitar class, 
majored in music and received his bachelor's degre.e. 

He continued his guitar instruction with Adam 
Holtzman at the University ofTe;i;.as in Austin and received 
his master's degree in spring 1995. 

This falf will be Moore's third semester at COM, and 
he plans to form a guitar ensemble. Besides teaching stu
dents to play a standard six-string guitar, he also teaches 
bass guitar at COM. 

This summer Moore will be traveling to Rome for 
two weeks to attend the Caspellani/Andriario guii.ar duo. 
It is an evem in conjunction with the Rome Festival. Moore 
is one of 10 people chosen to go, based on a recorded tape 
of him playing the guitar. He is very e;i;.cited about going. 

Although Moore spends much of his time with a gui
tar, it is not the only thing he does. On the weekends he 
works with his computer, plays frisbee, or goes mountain 
biking, camping and fishing. One of his favorite hobbies 
is composing. 

Moore plans to continue teaching in the future. He 
wants to teach as many people as possible to play the gui
tar. When asked why he chose to teach guitar he said:" I 
like it. It satisfies me to enable s01:nebody to play the gui
tar. I learn a lot from teaching." He would like to teach 
guitar full time, and in the near future wants to go back to 

college to get his doctorate. 

---- ' 

Trial of the century brought to life on COM stage 
By MURRAY GETZ 
Staff Reporter 

When you take veteran direction. a talented cast, mix 
that with authentic costwnes, add excellent sets, throw in 
effective lighting and most of all a proven script, the re
sults are entirely predictable: a smash hit! 

That's what you get if you are fortunate enough to 
attend the College of the Mainland Arena Theatre's latest 
production, Inherit the Wind, which opened April 11 to a 
large, enthusiastic opening night audience. Tite play closes 
May 5. 

The classic courtroom drama, written by Jerome 
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, was first presented at the 
Dallas Theatre' 55 in 1955 and several months later opened 
on Broadway at the National Theater. Currently Inherit 
the Wind is playing on Broadway under the direction of 
John Tillinger and features George C. Scott. 

In staging his production, Director Jack Westifl has 
ca,;;t some 37 thespians and has been rewarded by stellar 
performances from all, but especially from the lea~. Cliff 
Mabry as Henry Drummond, Brian B. Myers as Matthew 
Harrison Brady and COM speech Professor Roger Stallings 
cast as the determined defendant, Bertram Cates. 

The play is based on what has been called the most 
celebrated trial of the century. It took place in 1925 during 
eight sweltering July days in the sleepy town of Dayton, 
Tenn. Known as the Scopes Monkey Trial, the event at
tracted national attention as well as pitting two of the 
nation's best known attorneys against each other. Presi
dential hopeful William Jennings Bryan and equally fa
mous Clarence Darrow were on hand as prosecutor and 
defense counsel respectively. 

Although the defen~nt was charged with teaching 
evolution in the Tennessee schools, the essence of the trial 
boiled down to its true context: a person's right to think 
was on trial. 

In mounting this difficult production, Westin has ac
curately portrayed a sweltering courtroom jam-:-packed with 
angry townspeople. pushy reporters and photographers 
from all over the globe, a harasse.d judge attempting to 
keep order, and in the center of this mayhem, the two law
yers squared off in face-to-face confrontations shouting 
and wildly gesturing to the jury. 

Frenzied activity outside the courtroom was equally 
well staged, ranging fmni parading, drum-beating, dem-

• 
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onstrating citizens. a nighttime revival meeting, vendors 
hawking everything from hot dogs to monkey souvenirs, 
to even a person dressed in a monkey suit cavorting about. 
Pure realism. 

Westin perlonned the task of pulling all the pieces of 
this production into place magnificently. He is well-known 
for his work as director for lhe Biggest Li'l Theater since 
1975. His credits al.sq include working with the biggest 
names in film and theater, such as Myrna Loy, Ginger 
Rogers, Robert Goulet and many others. 

Thom Guthrie, currently the technical director and 
production manager for Stages Repertory Theatre in Hous
ton, designed the convincing set for the two-act drama. 
The period costumes were designed and made by Mary 
Louise Daniels, originally from Australia, and well-known 
for her work in recent Arena Theatre productions. 

Music for Wtnd is under the direction of University 
of Texas graduate Roy Alanis, who is working on his third 
COM play. Soond design was under the capable hands of 
theater ans student Fred Schoppe, and the production stage 
manager credits go to Shirley Anne Bilotta. who has been 
involved in community and professional theater on the Gulf 
Coast for 10 years, with Wmdbeing her first show at COM. 

The audience greeted opening night's cunain call with 
loud applause and a standing ovation. Comments heard as 
the theatergoers filed out were, "Wasn't it wonderful," and 
"They really ouldid themselves with this production." 

Performances of the award~winning drama are, Thurs
days-Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30p.m. Reser
vations may be made by calling the box office at (409) 
938-1211 or(713) 280-3991,ExL 345. Discounts are avail
able for students, seniorcitizensand groups of20 or more. 

) 
Legendary courtroom Jawyet Matthew Harrison Bredy, played by Bryan B. MyefS, is surrounded by the good 
ladies of Dayton, Tenn., in Inherit lhe Wind. They are clockwise from bottom let't Sonia Bazan, Gloria Favuzza, 
Diana Wonio, Rita Jones, Laura Pedroza, Relami Gerami, and Lucy Fulton. The play opened April 11 and runs 
through Ma7 Sal the COM An,na Theatre. For reservations call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280..J991, ExL 34S • 
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InterCOM managing editor Lewis to graduate 
ByMARCEDOO 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland student newspaper 
lnterCOM has had several lalented and dedicated manag
ing editors and Barbara E. Lewis is no exception; in fact, 
she is e;i;.ceptionally dedicated to this paper. However, she 
is passing the managing editor hat on, graduating this spring 
after being at COM for 3 l/2 years. 

Lewis, "a born on the island," or BOI. attended high 
school at the Ursuline Academy in Galveson. The school, 
which is no longer in e;c;.istence, was once an all-girl board
ing school, but by the time Lewis auended it was an all
girl day school. 

Lewis met her husband Billy Jack, when he was 16 
and she 17. They have been married 38 years. Lewis joked, 
"I have been married forever." The couple has two daugh
ters, Elizabeth and Susan, and two grandchildren, Laura, 
9, and Nathan, 6. 

It was Lewis' dream of writing and her daughters' 
prodding that gave her the push to go to school. "My two 
daughters wanted me to attend college," she ex.plained, 
adding she chose COM because her daughters, both teach
ers, attended COM for a shon time. E1izabcth teaches first 
grade in Lumbcrtt>n, and Susan teaches in the Mark Stiles 
Correctional Facility for the Windham School System in 
Beaumont. 

Having decided to make journalism her major, Lewis 
joined the InterCOM staff in spring '94 as a reporter. She 
became managing editor in spring '95 and has wolked hard 
in that role since then. 

"She has been managing editor longer than any other 
editors I have had," said Asttid H. Lowery, InterCOM ad
viser. "Barbara has given selflessly of her time, far be
yond·the call of duty." 

Lewis said her most memorable paper production was 
the July ''5 issue. I 

"The staff was small; there were only four including 
the typesetter, and we still went to press at 5 p.m." This 
was a feac in itself because the paper is usually put to bed 
at 11 p.m. or midnight Lewis added that the production of 

Violence seminar set May 16 
Have you or someone you know been affected 

by battering, date rape or teen dating violence? If 
so, you are invited to hear a speaker from the Hous
ton Area Women's Center discuss these issues at St. 
Christopher Episcopal Olurch in League City Thurs
day, May 16, at 7 p.m. 

A question and answer session will follow. 
The church is located at 2HJO St. Christopher 

Road at FM 5 I 8 across from Clear Creek High 
School. For more infonnation call the church at (713) 
332-5553 or speak youth director Marie Stoeltje. 

thatswnmer ~ue was the smoothest and had the least prob
lems of any of the papers she has worked <;>n. 

"The most difficult paper we ever put to bed was the 
May •95 issue," Lewis said with a shudder. '"The odds were 
stacked against this paper from the beginning." 

Lowery explained: "That was the first paper for which 
we dido 't do all the paste-up by hand. Our typesetter pro
duced several pages on (computer) screen. The process 
took so long because many unforseen problems devel
oped."The paper did not reach lhe printers until I0:30a.m., 
the next day, 12 hours later than prodoction deadline. Lewis 
and several other staff members, as well as Lowery, worked 
24 hours around the clock to get lhe paper to the press. 

"It took me two days to get over that production," 
Lewis said emphatically. 

Lewis has proven her dedication time and time again. 
But one incredible example stands out to illustrate her to
tal dedication to the paper and staff. Her husband was in 
the hospital undergoing hean surgery during the produc
tion of the February '95 issue. Yet, Lewis put in her full 
time. "My daughters came down and stayed with Billy so 
I was able to cmne and work on the paper." 

Lowery said: "She was amazing. I really didn't ex
pect her to put in all that time and effort. I wanted her to be 
with her husband. But when Barbara makes a commitment, 
she sticks to it. She has been outstanding. She will be hard 
to replace. 

"When she recovers, I hope she comes to visit," 
Lowery added. 

While being on the paper Lewis has received recogni
tion for her reviews of COM plays and other theater de
partment stories. In the March/April '95 issue she wrote 
about COM speech Professor Roger Stallings and his son 
Adam when both were cast as uncle and nephew in the 
COMArena Theatte production of lost in Yonkers. Lewis' 
story aOOut Stallings and his son also appeared in the 
Galveston DallyNews itt lts-entitetpll'emr'l'heatro Cuot
dinaU>r Jack Westin was so pleased with Lewis' story that 
he sent it to the Daily News. 

Lewis also had the opportunity to go to an Alley The
atre reception in Houston for Tony Kushner, Pulitzer and 

Exchanging her editor's hat for a mortarboard, 
·lnterCOM's Barbara E. Lewis getc; ready for gradua
tion cerenionies. (Photo by Murray Getz) 

Tony Award-winning playwright and author of Angels 'in 
America which had its Southwest premier in Houston. "I 
did not actually inrerview him, ·due to the fact his plane 
was late, but I did l'qeet him and he signed a T-shirt for 
me." 

What does tte future holtl for Lewis? "My husband 
said we are going to have a garage sale to get rid of all of 
the things we've accumulated over the past few years." 
All kidding aside, Lewis wants to spend more time with 
her husband and has no immediate plans for further edu
eali.9111. He e Iii Me'does not rule-OUl the possibilit)I. 

"Who knows, I might write a novel someday," she 
said. 'Tm going to miss everyone on the staff, especially 
our Astrid, who's been more like a confidant than an in
structor. I've really enjoyed being the managing editor." 

Connect offers bus service to COM 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
,Advertising Coordinator 

Do you need a ride to College of the Mainland? If so, 
you should know there is a ride program called Connect 
that may be the answer to your tranSJX)nation needs. 

This program is provided to COM students. or any
one who needs a ride anywhere in the local area, by the 
Gulf Coast Center, a Galveston-based nonprofit Mental 
Health Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse center. 

A joint effort of MHMR and Connect Transportation, 
funded in part by a government grant, Connect is not just 
for students or for people with disabilities. Anyone may 
use the buses; however, reservations must be made 24 
hours in advance. Services arc provided curb to curb. 

To schedule a ride, call Connect Transponation 'at 1-
800-266-2320. 

Anyone with special needs, such as wheelchair ac
cessibility, should let the dispatcher know at the time the 
ride is scheduled. The cost is $1 per perso,n each way. 

Technology main focus of Student Concer~s Forum 
By LOUISE HAMPTON 
Advertising Coordinator 

New and improved technologies were key topics of 
discussion at the College of the Mainland Student Con
cerns Forum held April 11 in the board room of the Ad
ministration Building. Eleven people auended. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Developmen~ and Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of College 
and Financial Services, gave/updates about ongoing 
projects as well as fielding questions from students. 

Subjects included an e-mail service for COM students, 
telephone registration, access of COM computer programs 
from home persooal computers, support services for COM 
students with special needs and the study area in the alrium 
of the Math/Science Building. 

Students who swf the Internet for research, inCorma-

• 

Lion, or just for fun, may be e;c;.cited to know that soon they 
will be able to purchase a personal e-mail account through 
an MCI Communications program that is a joint venture 
of COM and San Jac:into College in Pasadena. For $12 a 
month, these surfers can communicate with other electronic 
wave riders. 

In response to a questioo about telephone registration 
by student Shannon Wood, Dr. Pope said it will not be 
ready for the fall seme!.ter, but will be in place for the spring 
'97 regiStration. Although the·funds are available now. 
suppon sysrems need to be installed. 

Student Shelley Watson asked if COM students can 
access COM computer programs from home personal com
purers. Dr. Pope answered that some information will be 
accessible from home including personal information m; 

well as classes taught over the Inlemet. Software programs 
for specjf!c ~ are not acccuible. Also, students can-

not order library items over the Internet. 
Student Robert Ruhe asked if COM offered any 

courses or seminars to help students improve their study 
habiLli. Math Professor Joanne Kendall answered that there 
will be a credit College Survival Skills course in the fall. 

In addition, Dr. Pope said COM has a program in place 
to assist students with learning disabilities. Dr. Bass and 
Dr. Pope stressed that it's COM's goal to meet the needs 
of all students. Any students with problems should con
tact the deans. 

Dr. Bass also discussed the study area in the atrium 
of the newly remodeled Math/Science. When the atrium 
was enclosed. students began using it as a study area, to 
receive tutoring and just IO relax. Dr. Bass said lhis area 
has been so well received that other areas on campus are 
being looked at as possible study area sires. 

The ne~t Student Concerns Forum will be in the fall. 
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Sports/Entertainment 

Rockets champions 
in victory or def eat 

• 
It's that time of year again-whctl talk turns to the 

NBA playoffs. Now that the Houston Rockets are back· 
to-back World Champions, the pressure is on for them to 
"thrce·pcat" in '96. Even though they've been plagued 
by injuries {and ugly uniforms) this year, don't count the 
Rockets out 

Th.CY have something that the national media and 
other cities just can't seem to understand-the hearts of 
champions. 

Last year the Rockets dumbfounded everyone, 
coming from a low seed to sweep the Orlando Magic in 
the Finals. They proved what fans in Texas already 
know---that they are a scrnwy group of players who 
sacrifice themselves for the good of the team. 

Their attitude is exemplified by Hakeem Olajuwon, 
who is one of the kindest, wisest players in lhe NBA, 
and arguably the best pl;iyer in the world. 

Even though Olajuwon possesses undeniably 
remarkable skills and could carry the whole team every 
game. he never tries lo grab the spotlight He, like the 
other Rockets, is unselfish. He doesn't do any "in-your
face" commercials like Shaquille O'NeaJ, and he alway..s 
gelS the whole team involved in a game, even if he 
scores 40 points. In a world of attention-loving 
crybabies like Dennis Rodman and Charles Barkley, 
there's something to saY for Olajuwon's attitude. 
Superstars who never pass the ball to their teammates 
wiU inevitably hurt their team. With Olajuwon, the 
Rockets don't have to worry about that 

As we saw last year, when they had to deal with 
Vernon Maxwell and Other troubles, the Rockets are 
capable of greatness in the face of hardship. In lhe '95 
playoffs, a differeu player stepped up each game, made 
cluLCh plays and became the hero. When Olajuw6n or 
any other player was down, someone on the bench 
would step up and save the day. It's lhal positive team
first altitude, the Rockets' greatest strength, that will 
benefit them in the. '96 playoffs. 

If they manage to stay alive in the playoffs, the 
biggest problem the Rockets may face is the Chicago 
Bulls. Before 1994 the Bulls held the title of World 
Champions for three years in a row. Now that the Bulls 
are an overpowering force again, featuring the triple
threat of Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen and Rodman, 
the media will surely expect the Bulls to win lhe '96 . 
championship. 

If the Bulls do win, the media might say that the 
Rockets' two consecutive years as world champions 
were just a fluke, an interruption in the inevitable string 
of consecutive wins by the Bulls that are sure1y to come. 
They may say the only reason the Rockets won in '94 
was that Jordan wasn't with the Bulls that year, and the 
only reason the Rockets won in '95 was that Jordan was 
rusty and just nccdcd time to hone his skills again. It's 
sad that no mauer how great the Rockets play, some 
people will never rea1ize the ream's greatness. Remem· 
bcr how Sports Illustrated originally refused u, do a 
commemorative issue on the Rockets Championship win 
in '94? After protest in Houston, they did put out an 
issue--but only regionally. 

If the Rockets win the Finals this year, becoming 
three-time World Champions, the rest of the country will 
have lQ take.noti,.;. Uthe Roel\~ JQl!'<, .it won't matter. 
Texas fans already know the learn is great. 
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Paced by physical education Professor "JB" Jerry Bryant, the employees defeated the students 55-50.in the annual 
Student/Employee basketball game held April 19 at COM gym. Members of the team include: front row, from left, 
Troy Terrell and Michael Judge; mid~le row, Anthony Hawkins, Larry Edwards, John Littles and Michael Hare; 
back row, Gerald Simms, Toni Preiffer, William Kimble, Galen Hayward, Vernette Jones and Bryant. 

Employees win annual clash with students 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Jerry "JB" Bryant shook off a cold first ha]f to pour in 
18 points, including a big 3-pointer in the first overtime, 
to lead the College of the Mainland Employees to a 55-50 
double overtime win in the annual Student/Employees 
basketball game held April 19 at the COM gym. 

With the win, the employees evened the annual series 
at two games apiece. Last year, the students came away 
with a 46-43 win. The students also won the inaugural 
contest in 1993,47-42, while the employees took the 1994 
contest 57-50. 

'ibis was an exciting game," said Maryann Urick, 
COM coordinator of Recreational Activities. "Everybcxly 
had a lot of fun and the game was very competitive, I just 
wish we could have had more people in the stands." 

One of the reasons the stands were relatively empty 
might have been the bomb scare in Texas City April 19. 

"That may have had something lO do with it,•• Urick 
said. "I wasn't even sure anyone would show up to play 
the game, but they did." 

The students jumped out to a 13-0 lead before the 
employees finally started to find the range. In fact, Gerald 
Simms and Larry Edwards scored the only field goals of 
the first half for the employees as they ttai1ed 2 J-13 at the 
break. 

To illustrate just how frigid physical education Pro
fessor Bryant was, during the first half he connected on 

just two free throws in the first 20 minutes. 
"We weren't shooting at the same goal that we warmed 

up on. That's the only excuse I have," said Bryant, who 
also is the director of Employee Wr,llness. 

Leading the way for the students in that first half was 
Lance Ellison with six points. 

But Bryant and the employess began to heat up in the 
second half and eventually caught the students by taking 
their first lead of the game with just under four minutes 
remaining. 

Bryant had two 3-pointers in the second half to help 
offset the long-distance shooting of students chester 
Moore, Roli Holmes, Adrian Murray and Darrell Ragsdale. 

In the overtime periods, Bryant, inath Professor 
Michael Judge and cafeteria Manager John Llnles paced 
the employee scoring with five, four and four points re
spectively. Students Nelson Porter and Lance Ellison paced 
their team with two points each in the overtime periods. 

"It was a tightly fought contest," Bryant said ... We 
got a bit of revenge from our loss last year. 

"The key to the game was our 2-1-2 zone defense," 
he said. ''The students were a lot younger and faster and 
were a little more in condition than we were and that's the 
best defense we could use. The zone created problems and 
was critical to our winning. It enabled us to clog up the 
middle and force the outside game and we were fortunate 
to come out on top. 

''That was a great bunch of students we were playing 
against," Bryant added. 

Students garner GCIC Jazz Festival awards 
College of the Mainland Jazz Combo students received 

excellence in musicianship awards at the Gulf Coast In
tercollegiate Conference Jazz. Festival. The Festival was 
hosted by Nonh Harris Community College. 

COM students receiving excellence in musicianship 
awards were Eric Thompson of Santa Fe on drums; Matt 

. WesUnoreland of Dickinson on bass; Rodney Englebosch 
of Texas City on i,iano; and Tony Roberts of Galveston 
on percussion and drums. 

Each student was judged on his improvisational abi1~ 
ity in regards to authority, ideas/creativity, and how well 
he handled the chord changes. The ensemble was judged 
on precision, intonation, time/interpretation, balance and 
excitement among other mmical eleme:nts. 

Seleclions by the combo included: Cedar's Bluts writ-

ten by Cedar Wahoo, Angel Eyes arranged by Mau Harris 
and Suprise Samba written by Bill May. 

COM Jazz. Combo Director Sparky Koerner per
formed on uumpet with a Fac·ulty Big Band along with 
the guest artists/judges and directors from the other par

, ticipatin'g schools. 
"This was a great musical/educational experience for 

the COM Jazz Combo," Koerner said. "The groups have the 
opponunity to hear other community college jazz ensembles 
perfonn and judge for themselves how well they stack up." 

Participating GCIC jazz ensembles were: Nonh Har
ris Community Day and Night; Lee CoJlege Jazz~ Wharton 
County J uniq,r College Jazz; San Jacinto College Nonh 
Jazz; Brazospon· College Jazz; ood San Jacinu, College 
Central Jazz. 
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Letter to the Editor 

Victim warns of danger, 
urges safety on campus 
Dear Editor, 

As I was leaving class Monday (April 22) about 7 
p.m., a large black woman approached me and asked if I 
could help her get her car started. It was raining, so I 
offered to give her a ride to where her car was parked. 
As soon as she got into my car, she became very 
aggre~ive and demanded that I give her all of my 
money, which I did. 

She then insisted I drive her to a oonvience store 
nearby, where she got out of my car. I was so distraught 
that I was on my way home before I realized I should 
report this. 

I called the College of the Mainland campus police. 
Later they called me at home to return to campus to 

identify a woman that been apprehended. I was unable 
to return, so the woman was released. 

The incident is still under investigation by the 
campus police. 

My point in writing this leuer is to tell everyone on 
this campus to be very careful when walking alone. Do 
not take your safety for granted. Bad things do not just 
happen u, other people; they can happen u, you!. 

Becky 
Last name witheld by request 
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Art festival entertains, raises money 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

On a normal day the College of the Mainland Fine 
Ans Complex may look like any other building. But on 
April 25, the building's enuance was framed by colorful 
streamers, life-size Groocho-style noses (made by design 
students) and tables foll of ceramics aJMl.other.anJor sale. 

The annual Spring Fine Arts Festival, sponsored by 
the Student Art Association, included a student art sale, 
live musical entenainment, an o~n-house featuring art 
demonstrations; theater perfonnanCCs and the student art 
show. A scholarship and certificates of appreciation were 
awarded at the 7 p.m. reception of the show. 

COM art sUident Brian Campbc.11 won a $150 schol
arship from the Student Art Association for his portfolio, 
which was exhibited in the show. Campbell also was lauded 

for the hard work he put into the art association. Heather 
Martinez and Carol Price received awards for a poster and 
a flier each created to help advertise the festival. 

"I'm proud of myself·and very thankful for the op
portunity to get to show my work and everything," 
Campbell said. "This is the first time I've ever had it hang
ing anywhere or shown it to anyone outside of class." 

\\lhikJhe sale beg RI\ at! 0 a.m. and.continued all day, 
othe-r events began at 12:30 p.m. with the srudent drama 
group Theatrix's perfonnance of three IO-minute plays 
they wrote. An open house featuring pottery, painting and 
graphic arts demonsuations followed in the classrooms. 

At 2 p.m a variety of musical performances began, 
featuring a duet with COM Chotal Director James Heffel 
on piano and COM Jazz Combo Dire.ctor Sparky Koerner 
on trumpet, followed by solo performances from three clas
sical-voice singers. 

Nursing professor inducted into honor society 
As the wind drifted in through the art building's open 

doors, the COM Jazz Combo began a 3 p.m. jam session, 
contributing to the breezy aUnosphcre with a set of tight, 
well-crafted tunes, moving effortlessly from '30s and '40s 
swing to thundering funk, adding jazz improv between 
several songs. For the next few tunes the group glided 
through bebop and blues, closing it out with a blistering 
Herbie Hancock funk song to loud applause. 

By MURRAY GETZ 
Starr Reporter 

"If it were up to me, I would like every month to be 
April," said College of the Mainland's Associate Profes
sor of Nursing, Mary L. Hornandez. Other than celebrat-

Professor Mary h. Hernandez looks for a place on her 
office wall for her new Sigma Theta Tau certificate. 
She was inducted into the international nursing hooor 
society April 19, ,. . . . (Phoio by Murray Getz) 

·• 

ing her 32 years of marriage to Eddie, and her 10th year at 
COM this April, she received her induction into the presti
gious Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of 
Nursing on April 19. 

Hernandez was among 50 new members inducted into 
the 74-year-old society, the initials for which are from the 
Greek words: Storge, Tharos and Tima The words respec
tively mean love, courage and honor. 

More than 220,000 nurse scholars have been inducted 
into Sigma Theta Tau International, making it the second 
largest nursing organization in the United States and one 
of the largest in the world. The society is comprised or 
chapter honor societies located on more than 400 college 
and WJiversity campuses worldwide. 

The induction ceremony was held in the Floral Hall 
of Moody Gardens in Galveston, and a reception was held 
afterwards to honor the new members. 

Hernandez feels this is one of the high points in her 
nursing/teaching career. She is especially proud to be a 
member of Sigma Theta Tau and to support its commit
ment to the ideals and purposes of the nursing profession. 

Here at COM, Hernandez teaches some 50 students 
in both basic nursing, advaoced medical and surgical nurs
ing which among other courses lead graduates to a two
year, associate degree of nursing. 

"My satisfaction from teaching nursing comes from 
my being able to share nursing knowledge with srudents 
who will ultimately help those who will benefit from our 
services," said Hernandez with a genuine smile on her face. 

' 
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Top COM Singqs, a chamber group, offered a cape Ila 
madrigral songs, one that will be sung at graduation. The 
same group of sUidents, backed by piano and percussion, 
returned as the SUidio Singers, offering popular songs such 

· as "Night and Day," and "Maria" (from West Side Story). 
The Clarinet Quintet and the Saxophone and the Flute 

quartets, all students of COM Woodwinds Professor John 
Wolfskill, spiced up the festival's musical perfonnances. 
Wo1fskill, who had a close rapport with his Students, per· 
formed with the groups on several selections. 

The afternoon was broken up with refreshments at 
the COM Fine Arts Gallery reception. The show, which 
features charcoal drawings, w.itercolor paintings, ceram
ics and graphic arts prints, closes May l."I thought the 
quality (of artwork) was exceptional this year," said Betty 
Polifka, An Association sponsor. 

Five students of guitar instructor Mark Moore 
strummed together on several gemle, acoustic tunes. To 
much applause, Steve V. Capps played .. Walk of Life," a 
catchy song he wrote. 

Polifka said the festival brings music, theater and arts 
students u,gether u, showcase whal they've learned. It was 
also a way to raise money-Polifka said the art sale raised 

. $988 this year. "It's nice u, see all that excitement in llle 
an building." 
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Editorials/News 

First prize winner Heather Martinez, left, accepts a blue ribbon from Paulisa Holcomb, assistant FineArts Gal
lery director. The award was given for Martinez's poster, which was used to advertise the COM Spring Fine Arts 
Festival held April 25. Martinez's artwork also was used in the invitations to the" festival. (Photo by Maree Doo) 

Art students win awards for advertising 
By BRAD STEVENSON 
Illustrations Editor 

When College or the Mainland's Student Art Asso
ciation needed a ~Y to advertise the Spring Fine Ans 
Festival and its featured slUdent art sale, held April 25 in 
the Fine Arts Complex, association members came up with 
a new ide.a-a posler contest that would allow art students 
to advenise the event by using their own artistic talents. , 

The art association is now honoring several students 

and faculty for their outstanding work in advertising this 
year's sale, in conjunction with the feslival. 

Drawing student Heather Martinez won first prize in 
the poster contest. receiving a blue ribbon and a $10 prize. 
According to Paulisa Holcomb, assistant art gallery direc
tor and chairwoman of the an sale, Martinez's poster, which 
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featllres a striking, black and white image of a large hu
man figW"C next to a listing of festival events, was chosen 
because the art instructors liked its overall continuity and 
organization ... The instrucl.Ol'S felt that it was ahe best de
sign concept f4I" a posler," Holc()mb said. 

The association gave honorable mentions to Azalea 
Alvarez and Jeanette Barlow, who each made posters for 
the contesl Carol Price received special recognition and a 
$10 prize for creating a computer-generated flier. 

Hokomb commends Carol Beckingham, directions 
committee chairwoman; Carter Ernst, design instructor, 
and Belly Palifka, ceramics professor and an association 
faculty adviser, for their involvement with advenising 

Maninez, whose anwork. also adorns the official in
vitation to the an festival, said this is the first time she's 
ever won anything for her artwork. She said she worked 
on her poster during Mark Greenwalt's life drawing class. 
The finished poster was put on display in the glass-cov
ered bulletin boord located between the Student Center 
and Leaming Resources Center. 

Maninez, who plans to go to the University of Hous
ton, said she may major in secondary education with an 
emphasis.oo art. "I'm going to continue drawing until I'm 
comfortable to go into painting,,. Martinez said. "l will tie 
an into everything 1 do." 

Holcomb, acknowledging Price's contribution to the 
contest, said: "Carol Price's computer-generated flier was 
so well done that the association decided to give her a $10 
prize. It's a very professional-looking flier." In fact, 
Holcomb said Price's flier was used as part of the official 
an festival poster that the association distributed around 
campus and to area retail outlets. 

Holcomb also acknowledged Beckingham and Ernst's 
excellent work in advertising the sale. Bcckingham pre
sented an idea for using students as walking advertisements 
to Ernst, who then goc her design class involved. 

Holcomb praised Polifka for her involvement with the 
festival ... She really puts out maximum effon and energy 
on behalf of her students. She always goes above and be
yond the call of duty to assist us with this an sale." 

For the festival's an sale, Holcomb decided on a poster 
contest because it was a way to inspire and excite an stu
dents about advMising the andepanment's activities. ''The 
whole goal of the festival is to bring people to the art de
partment 1be students don't have any idea what we have 
over there." 
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Campus bathrooms 
pass cleanliness test 

I have always been very hesitant aOOut using public 
restrooms because frankly, they have a less than sanitary 

. reputation. 
When I think of public restrooms (although I try not 

to) the images that pop into my mind are of the small, 
dirty toilets of old gas stations. Invariably the restroom's 
lock doesn't work. The floor is always damp and sticky 
and there isn't any toilet paper. Of course, that's because 
the toilet paper has been balled up and thrown on the 
floor along with the paper towels. 

The sink is stoppe.d up and the only soap found is 
black and covered with what appears to be grease. The 
graffiti on the walls would make a sailor blush. The 
toilet has not been flushed. The smell is indescribable. 

I have visited many restrooms in my life, an 
accomplishment I stroogly suspect most of my fellow 
human beings share. Casinos, I believe, have the best 
bathrooms imaginable. With a television, a microwave, 
and a matuess, I wouldn't mind moving into any one of 
the bathrooms I've seen in the big casinos in Las Vegas. 
On ·the othex hand, the worst bathrooms-are in the old 
gas stations and in schools. 

My first experience with scho:Ql biUbrnoms was in 
elementary school. Al 8 a.m. the bathroom• wm cTean, 
but by lwteh time you could tell that large numbers of 
unsupervised children had be.en there. Only a desperate 
need could force me to enter. 

This elementary school experience was repeated in 

high school. Except the bathrooms were worse. Four
hundred teen-age girls frequented these bathrooms and 
you could tell. If you even had the nerve to enter the 
bathrooms, yoo had to forge your way through the 
waves of cigarette and marijuana smoke. 

With these two horrible school-bathroom experi
ences locked in my mind. it is no wonder I am amazed 
by College or the Mainland's restrooms. 

Since I'v~ been at COM, for the first time in tnY 
life, I have no qualms about visiting a public restroom. 
In an unofficial poll (I asked eseryone I know) COM's 
bathrooms have been selected as one of the best features 
of the campus. 

First of all, there are plenty of them, and they are 
conveniently located all over campus. When nature 
calls, you don't have to run all over to filld one. 

The bathrooms are always clean. 1be floors are free 
of litter and the sinks, counters and stalls are clean. 

They are alw8.ys stocked with toilet paper. paper 
towels and soap. In the last year, 1 can recall only one 
occasion when there wasn't toilet paper in the stall and 
fortunately my neighlx>r had plenty and was willing to 
share. Several hours later when I returned, the dispens
ers were all freshly filled. 

The custodial staff should be commended by all at 
COM for the excellent service they provide. They are an 
intregal part of making our pursuit of education as 
comfonable and enjoyable as possible. 

PTK's yearly plant sale set May 2 
The Phi Theta Kappa hon..- society and the COM 
biology depanment are sponsoring a plant sale 
Thursday, May 2, beginning at noon in the green
house. Plants may be previewed Monday through 
Wednesday.April 29 through May I, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

. 
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Show depicts latest hair styles 
Continued from Page 1--------

projected into the future. 
.. High Power Techno Styling," directed by in

structor Jamie Rohden, demonstrated fast-paced styl
ing execute(l by three teams consisting of a stylist 
and "client." 

The final scene was planned and orchestrated 
by the students themselves. It featured a '60s style 
disco scene and the wildly gyrating bodies of the 
entire cast. A cowboy in a yellow duster danced a 
show-stopping step with one of the models in a 
painter's costume. 

The show presented the latest in hairstyling teeh
niques in a unique and captivating way. 

McDonald remembers 
past through poems 
Continued from Page 1----------

l}le poet was chosen to read at the poetry reading be· 
cause he is "one of the foremost Texas poets," according 
to Dr. Sanders. 

The poet, an Air Force pilot who flew in Vietnam, is 
the Paul Whitfield Hom Professor of English and Poet in 
Residence at Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 

McDonald started writing short stories when he was 
20, and about 20 years later when fiction writing was not 
working, he began to write poems and found hi.s niche. 

Several of McDonald's books of poems have received 
awards. Both Tht Digs in Escondido Canyon and Rafting 
the Brazos received the Heritage Award from the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame. After the Noise of Saigon received 
the Juniper Prize and The Flying Dutchman received the 

· George Elliston Poetry Prize. 
· McDonald kept the almost full auditorium entertained 

::.- with1lis award-winning poems for a full 40 minutes. 
He began his reading with "Night on the Porch 

Swing," which was for his wife, Carol, who was in the 
audience. The poem described a night when McDonald 
and his wife were swinging on their porch in west Texas. 

Through descriptive imagery McDonald set the stage for 
a dark night alive with little animal sounds. He described 
how his wife dug her fingernails into his arm and squeezed 
his neck at each sound. 

McDonald alternated between telling the audience 
about himself and places he has lived and reading the po
ems. He also told the audience about his experiences as a 
pilot. These included ,watching in disbelief as a pilot 
aashed right after takeoff and watching with prideful eyes 
as his wife made her first solo night 

The poet closed the reading with a poem about a fish
ing trip he and his wife rook:. "Losing a Boat on the Brazos" 
related how the boat hit a rock causing a large gas'h in the 
hull. The couple saved the inexpensive boat. but let all 
their expensive tackle and supplies sink to the lx>uom of 
the river. Afterward they laughed at the irony. 

After the reading, McDonald answered questions 
alx>ut the imagery in his poems, how he creates sound in 
his poems and how he comes up with his ideas. 

McDonald explained that when he said, "If you give 
yourself to the regions ... ," he meant that the aspiring poet 
should let the words flow from himself. He should not try 
to be like his favorite poet or poets, but let his true writing 
style show through. McDonald also advised p::,ets to write 
alx>ut their own surroundings, the regions in which they 
live and about their own experiences. 

"It (the reading) really raised my interest in poetry, 
Romeo said. "It was fascinating to listen to the author's 
methods of developing his ix,etry and his sources of ideas." 

A reception, with punch and cookies, was held for 
the poet in the an gallery in the Fine Arts Complex after 
the reading. Guests were able to purchase some of 
McDooald's books which he autographed for them. 

Dr. Sanders said of the poet: "I was especially pleased 
with the time he gave answering the audiences questions. 
He did not have to give that much ti.me. .. 

• 
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T~acher of Excellence awards given 
Continued from Page 1----------- she learned she was a finalist "I love teaching and the 

Before Dr. Bass announced Foster, the five students- students. Perhaps this honor is an indication of our mu· 
Christian W. Glazener, chainnan; Suzanne DiPiazza; Beth tual admiration." 
Sadowski; Shelly Quinlan and Janet Crumby-who formed Kish-Molina said she was surprised to be a finalist 
the committee to select the outstanding teacher, read com- because this is only her second year at COM and her first 
ments from students praising the five teachers. . as a full-time instructor. "I feel it is a real honor to be 

When contacted later, Foster having recovered from nominated by the students. I try to put a lot into my tc.ach-
the initial shock of winning, said, "I would like to thank ing and I felt really uplifted by such feedback." 
God for being in my life and giving me the peace that makes "I find it's an honor," Melancon said when she learned 
me a consistent teacher, the joy that flows over into my she was a finalist. "To be among the five finalist,;; is an 
students, and the inspiration given to me to inspire others honor in itself. I was surprised to be nominated." 
and motivation to achieve all of the goals and dreams in Stallings, a 1990 winner, said: "It is special to be nomi-
everyone 's future." nated because it comes directly from the students. If I can 

Foster, who resides in League City with her husband just touch one student's life then I've been rewarded." 
and four sons ranging from 13 years to 6 months, has been The five finalists were selected based on the number 
a! ~OM since August 1988. She was instrumental in orga- of ballots. Toe selection committee, composed of students 
mzmg the cosmetology department and setting up the pro- from the various campus clubs, visited the finalists in one 
gram for _st~ents to receive either a one-year certificate or "' of their classes to observe them teaching. 
an associates degree. Foster spent endless hours putting In 1994, two qualifying categories were dcviserl for 
together the program, . . . instructors to become finalists in the competition, said Dr. 

COM students ~mm~ted the .Outstandmg Instructor True, who also was named outstanding instrucror in t 989 
of the Year by castmg their vote m one of lhe 17 ballot and 19<J3. One category is for instrucLOrs with more than 
bo~es located throughout the campus during the two-week a total of 50 students; the other is for instructors with a 
pen.ad of March 18-29. total.of fewer than 50 students. Three instructors are cho-

Dodd, named outstanding inSbUctor in 1986, said when sen froni the first category and two from the second. 

'IMAX highlights history, beauty of Zion Canyon 
By BARBARA E. LEWJS 
Managing Editor 

The beauty of the Zion Canyon comes to life as it 
flashes across the screen in Zi.on Canyon: Treasure of the 
Gods. The film, which depicts the grandeur of the Zion 
National Park located near Springdale, Utah, opened to 
the public April 19. It will run through the summec at the 
Wortham IMAX Theatre m the Houston Museum of Natu:
ral Science. The film alternates with Afn·ca: The Serengeti. 

This film was produced by Douglas Memmott and 
directed by Academy.award winning director Kieth Merrill 
of World Cinemax. Productions Inc. Merrill, who has di
rected five othec films, foWld Zi.on Canyon to be the most 
difficult, yet the most spectacular of his films. 

.. As many of our shots reveal, the beauty and drama 

of Zion Canyon is unequaled," Merrill is quoted as say. 
ing. "We carted cameras and equipment into places only a 
half a do~ climbers and canyoneers have ever seen." 

This film educates (he audience about the culture and 
history of the Anasazi Indians, who occupied Zion Can
yon bctw~n 500 and 1200 A.O. It also displays the vari
ous landmarks and treasures they left behind, and tells the 
story of the Paiute Indians who inhabited the Anasazi 
dwelhngs anOSllff'ered enslavement at ffie hands of tfie 
Spanish conquistadors. 

This 38-minute adventure on a larger-than-life screen 
Ii~ the past to the present in a br~thtaking, heart-stop
pmg segment in which two daring mountain climbers risk 
their lives for the sheer thrill of climbing. 

For ticket information about Zion Canyon: Treasures 
, of the Gods and show times call (7I3) 639-IMAX (4629). 

Navy strikes up the band at COM 
' ;; 

Lively music fills the air as the Navy rock band High Tide presents an outdoor concert for COM students 
April 9 in front of the Learning Resources Center. Members of the band are front row from left, Tony Tate, 
saxophone; Lynne Molter, female vocalist; John Kirksey, ba~; Steve Brown, keyboard; and back row, Scott 
WtSt on drums. (Photo by Murray Getz) 
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Former lnterCOM editors Nicole Torres, left, and Susan Littleton, center, and lnterCOM assistant editor Maree 
Doo proudly display the TIPA ttrtirlcates they were awarded for joumalbm excellence. Theirs were the 15th, 16th 
and 17th awards lnterCOM staffers have garnered in the past nine years. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Excited award winners look to future 
Continued from Page 1----------
her Opinion page design in the May 1995 issue and 
Littleton for her picture page design in the November 1995 
issue. 

degree, hoping to apply what she has learned to teaching. 

.. I was excited, real excited when my mom told me, .. 

"This is my first journalism awa:rd and I'm really ex· 
cited about receiving this award." she said. "It really means 
a IOI to me. Also, this award has made my father real proud 
of me and that's important to me." 

Torres said. Her mother was contacted by !Joo, who found 
out ·about the awards from Litdetoo. Littleton learned of 
the COM awam, While atiendlitgciass :it Stephen P: Aus
tin University in Nacogdoches. 

Littleton's award came for lhe COM campus life pic
-pageshepllolographed and designed. Winning awards 
is ncdiing new for Litdeton, although winning one for 
something she really loves to do is. 

.. I Wai proudoflhepiece, .. Torres added. "It was nice to 
be recognized for something I feel pretty strongly abouL" 
Torres took a semester off from studies but will continue her 
education at the University of Texas in Amtin next semester. 

"I"ve won some awards for art in the pa.,t, but this is 
my first for picture page design,• she said. "It feels real 
good. I feel like I accomplished something. It's a small 
siep wward success." 

There she will oompleie her bacheloc's degree in jour
naJism. wilh an emphasis in public relations. 

''rd like to continue writing. but the money is better 
in public rclatjons," she said. "Plus. the hours are beuer." 

Doo plans to become a teacher when she finishes her 

Littleton is enrolled at SFA working towards a 
bachelor's in communication with a min<Win art. She hopes 
to see her photos gracing lhe pages ofNational Geographic. 

.. I would love to work for them," she said. "That's 
really what my goal is." 

SEEYOUR 
WORDS IN 
BLACK AND 
WHITE 
Do words flow easily from 
your mind to paper? Do 
you have printer's ink in 
your veins? 

• 

to see your 
ideas in the 
lnterCOM? 

• 

I low ahm1r hcuiming:i bylim .. xl writ,·r 

l()r tltt .runtmer edition of the College 

of the M.iinbn<l studt."IU nt."wspaper. 

Enroll in COMM 1307 (Writing for 
tht" M,1ss ~kdi,•), COM\ lx:gium:r 
jnnrn:1lism course offered in 

the first si,.-wm 
stunmer ,,,~M011, 

M;1y 28 - July 5. A~ 
a srnff mt·mhcr you 

wilt help ptc>1.lnu· 
,mother issw: of the 
,1w.1rJ-wi1ming 

lmaCOM. 

WhcrhC't you havt'. 

journalism cxr,cricnct· or 

nm, che lme"rCOM srnffis the place 
for you. If you like lo write or think 
you would. you'll get a wide array of 
expctiem,:e, including srraigl11 rn:ws, 
fu1mre:;;, opinion~ mnvie, hr.uk. wnu .. -n 
or pl.1y revir.:ws, .ind in--ilepth reports 
of your choice. You d.n alw gCJ 
involved ;\Sa phot:o~,T.!pht-r or illustrator. 

As au lnterCOM staff member you 
gt·t hands-mi nperioi.:e in the 
publishing of ;1 n<."W1;po1p(-r. from th<' 

beginning ideas to the paper hot off 
the press! 

• 

lf you have some journalism 
experience, you may lJualify to enroll 
in COMM 2305 {Copy Editing and 
l'ro<lm·tion) with tht." insrructor's 

approval. Astrid 11. Lowery may be 
reached at (409) 9J8-121 l or (713) 
280-3991, Ext 314. 

Enrollment in either course must 
he accompanied by the proJunion 
lab, COMM 1129, which will 
meet by arrangtmcnr with the 
instrudor on some afternoom 
at the student's convenience. 

COMM 1307 will meet as 
a pooled class wilh C0~1M 

2305, Mondays through Fridays, 9 
Ill 11 :50 .i .. m. 

May 10 i.~ the deadline ro apply for 
Summer I registration set fur May 22. 
Lite rcgistrnrion is May 28 & l'). 
Applications for admission nudt." a.6:er 
May IO will allow ~ttuJmts to Rgi~tt."r 

only during late registration. Clas~ 
begin May 28. 

ENROLL NOW 

lntarCOM 
NO GREY AREA HERE 
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People Speak Out 
By PATRICIA HILL, MARCE DOO 
Starr Reeorter, Assistant Editor 

In the past when most Americans thought about 
ierrorism, images of Northern Ireland and the Middle 
East sprang to mind. With the bombings of the World 
Trade Cenier in New York City and the federal build
ing in Oklahoma City. we realized that terrorism can 
happen in the United States. Most recently the 
Unabomber has been in the news, fortunat.ely this 
time because of the capture of a possible suspect 

With this in mind InterCOM posed lhe follow
ing qnestion: "A year after the Oldahoma City bomb
ing, terrorism is once again in the news with the cap,
tw-e of the Unabomber suspect Are you now more 
or less concerned about terrorism being a possibility 
in our commwiity?" Editor's note: Tlus question is 
especially timely considering the bomb scare ar the· 
petrochemical plants in Texas City, Friday.April 19. 
Because of an early deadline ln1erCOM was unable 
to reinterview the people/or further comment. 

Jerome Bass: "More 
concerned because I 

-
COM's batllrooms elellnest In town I I SeePage2 _ 

Shat . l.mua+d mrc:ampus 
See Letter to Editor Page 3 I 

Foster voted outstanding instructor 
By BARBARA E. LEWIS 
Managing Editor 

Cosmetology Professor Constance Fosler was an
nounctd as Outstanding lnslructor or the Year at lhe Col
lege of the Mainland Employee Recognition Dinner held 
April 26at the South Shore Harbor Resort in League City. 

At first, at a loss for wonls when Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
dean of lnsuuction and Student Development, called hec 
name, Foster fmally managed to say, ''Wow! I cenainly 
did not expect lllis. l'm surprised. I wish my studenlS were 
here so I could thank !hem." 

Dr. Bass presented Foster with a plaque and a black 
ceramic vase in the shape of a mermaid. In 1985 whell 
science professor. Dr. Renate True, was named Outstand
ing lnstruetor of the Year. Dr. Bass began a new custom 
by presentin~ hec with lhe black ceramic mermaid vase 
cornpleie with plastic flowers. The vase has been passed 
on each year to the ouistanding insuuctor. 

Foster was one of the five finalists chosen by lhe stn
denlS for the award. The othen were Emmeline Dodd, ,ci
ence professor; Diana Melancon, nursing professor; 

Christian Glazener: "I 
figure anything can 
happen. I was in the 
military for six yean 
and wa.1 overseas and 
saw terrorist activity in 
the Middle East. Even 
in Japan there was the 
Japanese Mafia. 
Oklahoma City might 
as well be La Marque." 

have a littleb u~roth~er~in!!...-11---....:#;:-::---1::.0-... 11!,'i'!Nllillfli'CIIIISli!illot 
elementaifi:: 

~-Kilf!~~~r ~&Aw 
Stalling,,•~ ;;;i.;..d.,. Dr. Bas& pre ¥# es:11 ofihe 

Linda Lewis: "I think 
terrorism in our 
community is incvi· 
table and that we as 
Americans have been 
able to protect our
selves from it, but it 
will reach us here." 

Klmberly Hawkins: 
'Tm not really that 
concerned about it in 
our community. I never 
really thought about iL 
It didn't happen here, 
so I felt like it didn't 
concern us." 

, 

wouldn' t want any
thing to happen to him 
or other children. We 
should be concerned in 
protecting our children 
because they are our 
next generation." 

Cwen Garrett: "More 
concerned. I've always 
been concerned. We as 
a people in the U.S. gO 
help everyone else. We 
don't stay at home and 
lake care of our own 
people." 

Linda Wiggins: "I do 
nol think there is more 
concern now than has 
been. Texas City is a 
prime iarget for ter
rorism. If crazies are 
going to blow up some
thing. it will happen.,. 

' 
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four fmalists wilh a Teacher of Excellence Award. 

See Tuacber Page 7 

------- . I 
Spring hair show a fantasy of color 
By BILL GLENN 
Starr Reeorter ' ' 

A swirling maze of color, the hypnotic throb of 
music,. the surrealism of figures emerging from a fog. 
shrouded stage and the frenetic movements of models 
greeted the audience of approximately 175 as cosme
lology sllldents demonstrated the latest in hair styling. 

The 1996 Spring Hair Show was presented by the 
College of the Mainland cosmetology department on 
the evening of April 12. It was· subtitled "A Splash of 
Color" featuring a kaleidoscope of blues, golds,greens, 
pinks. silvers and reds. 

The show's purpose.was primarily to demonstrate 
hair styling as performed by the cosmetology studenlS. 
However, it was much more than that. The show of~ 
fered a multitude Or anistic impressions and an evening 
of varied entertainment lo appeal to the senses. 

From the beginning of the first of the show's five 
scenes, color was dominant. On cue from the music, 
two models clad in shimmering gold capes released 
multicolored foil confetti on the stage as two other 
models clad in white painters overalls simulated toss· 
ing buckets of paint over them. This scene titled "A 
Ray of Spring Color" began lh.e smooth, rapid-run
ning action of the show. 

A wedding scene was another highlight. Directed 
by cosmetology Professor Cons&ance Foster, the scene 
was named "A Step Into Elegance." It simulated a 
wedding ceremony and reception, with a model in 
the sbow 's most elaborau: hair style as the bride. 

Another scene was "lbe Western .Progression," 

• 

Estella Baez as the bride, and Glenn FMter as the 
groom, appear in tile COM cosmetology depart
ment's hair show held April 12 in the Student Cen
ter. Christina McClendon, right, is one of the at
tendants. (Photo by Bill Glenn) 

directed by instructor Ellen Johnson. In this scene 
models paraded through a 19th century barber shop 
with hair styles from the past to the present and even 

See Show Page 7 
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TIPA Award-winner 

lnterCOM receives 
three TIPA awards 
By RICK GILLIAM 
Sports/Features Editor 

Your oollege newspaper -staff continued its impres
sive run as one current and two former InterCOM staff 
members were recognized for lheir exellence in journal· 
iMl by winning award, at the 1995 Texas Intercollegiate 
Press Associa1ion Awards Brunch held March 30 in 
Abilene and h6slcd by Abilene Christian University. 

Assistant ·Editor Maree Doo, former .Photography 
Editor Susan Littleton and fonncr Features Editor Nicole 
Torres became lnlCICOM's 15th, 16th and 17th award 
winners during the past nine years. 

College of the Mainland competes in the Newspaper 
Tabloid Division 2 category of TIPA. Some of the schools 
COM competed against include Southern Methodist Uni
versity in Dallas, TexasCluistian University in Fort Worth, 
Texas A&M Kingsville, Angelo Slate University in San 
Angelo, East Texas State University in Commerce, the 
University of Housmn-Clear Lake and San Jacinto Col
lege in Pasadena. 

"I'm thrilled for them," lntetCOM adviser Astrid H. 
Lowery said ... All three of these young women have 
worked very hard and assuredly deserve these awards. 

"But really. everyone on staff in a sense won these 
awards, bec,use without the suppon of their fellow stall 
members. these awards would not be po~ble." 

Torres woo first place for her editorial, "Other faiths 
deserve equal religious righlS,,. which was published in 
the October 1995 issue of lnierCOM. !Joo and Littleton 
both took home honorable mention certificates, Doo for 
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